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College Administr^^
IS BALANCED
WITH INCOME
OF STUDENTS
Dr. Humphreys Recently
Gives Report to Winston Paper

Past Fiscal Year

Panth&sJM^AJM^^
SENIOR CLASS
SUPERLATIVES
ARE ELECTED

Conference Tilt, 36^33

IE IS INVITED TO
UNIVERSITY FOR

AND
THREE FROM COLLEGE HAMPTON
TOWERY STAR
MEET WITH NATIONAL FOR LOCALS
Changes Hands Seven
GROUP 1ST. LOUIS Lead Times
During the

'S

Annual Conducts
REDUCE INDEBTEDNESS College
Contest for Special
Feature in Book
Current Expenses Met Out
Vaughn Boone Invited by
of Student Income Alone
Dr. Ryan of Duke for
In a poll conducted by the Editor of the Zenith before the holiMental Experiments
High Point College under the

,

Methodism Is Combined in
National Meeting
for Youth

Game
SAMET PLAYS

WELL

days members of the Senior class
administration of Dr. G. I. Hum- recognized eight pairs of superlaVaughn Boone, a Junior at
A new national movement Smart and Wagner Lead
phreys, President of the College, tives among their class mates who High Point College, has recently
among Methodist students of the
Mountaineers
met during the year 1937 all of will be given a special section in been greatly honored with an inUnited States was forecast by an
action of the first National
its current expenses without en- this year's edition of the yearbook. vitation to Witness, and to take
Last night in Boone, N. C, the
Those gaining recognition were part in, a private demonstration
Methodist Student
Conference Purple Panthers opened their
dowment or outside aid—entirely
Hildreth Gabriel, Max Rogers, at Duke University, Durham, N.
held in St- Louis, Mo., December conference schedule with a 36 to
on the income from student Cerelda Lackey, Bobby Rankin, C. of the progress of mental tele28-31, 1937.
33 victory over the Appalacharges, in other words, balanc- Margaret Brown Bailey, James pathy,
Students of the Methodist Epischian Mountaineers in a game
ing the year's budget completely, Mattocks, June Beane, Marion
copal
Church,
the
Methodist
Mr. Boone has been personally
Episcopal Church, South and the in which the lead changed hands
according to an announcement re- Holloman, C. W. Martin, Berna- invited to attend the miniature
Methodist Church participated in seven times but never exceeded
leased by the College authorities dine Hurley, Barbara Jenny and conference at Duke University
the
conference and will also take a five-point margin for either
David Cooper.
by J. B. Ryan,
world-known
team.
during the Christmas holidays.
part in the new movement.
Hildreth Gabriel and Max Rog- scientist who has been carrying
Throughout the entire game
The
purposed
student
moveIn a full page article about ers were selected as the best all- on various experiments in mental
ment
is
expected
to
be
an
imporboth
teams played hard baskettelepathy
for
the
past
few
years
the "educational miracle," as they round of the Senior class. Both
tant part of the unification of the ball, and several fouls were called
at
the
Southern
University.
Mr.
termed it, the Winston-Salem students have been quite active
three Methodist denominations on both teams. The number of
Ryan, well-known even before he
JOURNAL and SENTINEL quot- while on the campus here. Miss came to Duke, has been so sucwhich now awaits only the for- foul shots made by the locals
Gabriel is a member of the Panmal
approval of the Methodist proved to be the margin of viced Dr. Humphreys as saying, "We Hellenic council and last year was cessful in his late experiments
Dr. G. I. Humphreys, president of the college, who. in balancEpiscopal Church, South, in Bir- tory, for the Mountaineers made
that
he
has
gained,
and
held,
the
ing
the
budget
from
student
income,
performs
educational
get an appropriation from the a Junior Marshall. Rogers is editor
mingham, Alabama, next May.
respective attention of progresfourteen field goals to the
miracle." (Courtesy of Twin City Sentinel).
Methodist Protestant Conference of the Zenith and was given a
sive scientists the world over.
The students appointed a con- Panthers' thirteen, but the
place
in
the
Collegiate
WHO'S
every year, but the money is used
tinuation committee consisting of Panthers dropped in more fouls
"The Unexplored Regions of the
to pay interest and reduce the WHO this year.
three representatives selected by to emerge on top.
Mind," a book recently written by
Cerelda Lackey and Bobby Ranthe
National Council of Methodist
capital indebtedness. None of
Mr. Ryan, has commanded the atHugh Hampton, high scoring
kin were almost unanimously acYouth
(northern
Methodist),
tention of all scientists interested
it goes to meet current expensescenter,
led the local attack with
claimed the most popular of the
three representatives of the Na11 points, being followed by
The money collected from stu- class due to their constant activ- in, and working on, the progress
tional
Methodist
Student
Moveof mental telepathy, and astounddents does that."
ment
(Southern
Methodist), Towery with eight and Samet
ity in the campus social and ed them with its amazing disBeauty
Contest
Will
Professor
Owens
Meets
With
Be
and two students appointed by the with seven. The Mountaineers'
Announcement was also made extra-curricula life.
coveries of experiments caried
Conducted for Each
National Speech Associa- Board of Education of the Metho- scoring was well divided with
that while all current expenses
Mrs. Margaret B. Bailey and out by Dr. Ryan.
Smart and Wagner leading, aldist Protestant Church.
were met the college reduced its James Mattocks, with probably the
Class
tion in New York
Mr. Boone has carried on his
though several others played fine
Dr. P. E. Lindley of High games.
capital indebtedness by more than highest scholastic averages of the
own little expriments for five
Point college gave the official
$100,000 kept its scholastic stand- class, were judged to be the most
Profesor
Cullen
B.
Owens,
At
a
meeting
in
chapel
Wednesyears in the field of hypnotism,
The line-up:
x
ing intact, and increases its assets intellectual.
Both were given but for the last year and a half day morning, the students voted teacher of Public speaking and greetings for the Methodist Pro- High Point
G F TP
testant
Church.
He
stated
that
$160,000.
places in the Collegiate WHO'S has turned his attention to in favor of a Beauty Section for debate coach, took part in the
Samet, f
3
17
'Each year," Dr. Humphreys WHO this year while Mattocks is "thought transfusion," or as it this year's Zenith, the additional program of a convention of the the students should rejoice that Kearns, f
0
0
0
they
beheld
the
day
when
Methodsaid in explanation of the finan- the president of the Student Body. is scientifically termed, "mental pages to include a full-page pic- National Association of Teachers
10 2
ism should unite its forces, and Harris, f _
cial set-up here at the College, "I
For obvious reasons Cerelda telepathy."
ture of the most beautiful girl of Speech which took place on in the fact that 1000 students Moran, f _
Oil
set up a budget for the current Lackey and June Beane were voted
December 29,30,31 at the Hotel and instructors were to jointly Hampton, c
There is only one person in elected from each class.
4 3 11
expenses based on the anticipated the best looking of the graduation every five hundred, Mr. Boone
It was necessary for this new Pennsylvania in New York City, face the large issues with a spirit Towery, g
... 3 2 8
student enrolment. This is done class, Marion Holloman and C. W. believes, who is thoroughly able project to be voted on because it has been disclosed here.
113
of cooperation, and responsibility. Hester, g
previous to the opening of college Martin were captioned the most to concentrate and cooperate with the Zenith staff is working with
Acting on an invitation made He emphasized the fact that the Cochrane, g
0 2
2
for the first semester. After the athletic
any one else, to the extent of get- the same budget as -usual and by Dr. Harley Smith of Louisiana convention met in the Master's Brinkley, g
10
2
registration is completed, we adThe "most original" title went ting any results which prove to there are already two additional State University, who led the Name to seek to do God's will,
just that budget to conform to to Bernadine Hurley and Robert be at all successful. H|e has found features, the libsary and new group, Profesor Owen read, as a not its own. He pledged the alTotals
_ 13 10 36
the actual student charges, al- Rankin, while Barbara Jenny and that person, and recently in view athletic field. There is also a part of special dialect session, a legiance of the Methodist Proways the proposed expenditures C. W. Martin were called the best of many witnesses, he has constory containing very good ex- testant Church to this great pur- Appalachian
Q
F TP
within a safe margin in rela- sports of the group.
ducted his experiments and found great increase this year in en- amples of the Kentucky Mountain pose of Christian Unity, and he Smart, f
_
3 0
6
graving
and
printing
prices.
that they prove worth-while.
tion to the charges."
assured the loyalty, good wishes, Caplan, f
dialect which was well received.
Hildreth Gabriel, scoring in an2
0
4
After
an
explanation
and
discusMr. Boone, along with his asIn tabulating the property and other department, was voted along
Representatives
from
the and support, of the Methodist Wagner, c
3
17
sion of the proposed plan, the
Protestant Church.
valuation of the buildings and with David Cooper as the most sistant, James Sloop, of High
Speech
departments
of
practically
Hudson,
g
12
4
majority voted to contribute the
Helen Stephenson of Adrain Hoover, g
equipment now included within versatile of the Seniors. Cooper is Point, is invited to conduct some
all
the
leading
colleges
and
uni0
0
0
the College proper, it was found Editor of the HI-PO and is also to of his experiments before a se- money. The plan is for each class versities of the nation were pre- College, Adrain, Michigan, who Moretx, g
__
0
0
0
that a conservative estimate of be named in the Collegiate WHO'S lected group of well-known scien- to enter three girls into the con- sent at the convention which is a sister of Dorothy Stephenson McGinnis, g
j
Q o
tists whom Dr. Ryan will call to- test with an entrance fee of $6
the total value would be around WHO.
meets yearly during December at of High Point College, gave a Hul1- «
2
1
5
gether for a meeting some time each. This money will come out
$775,000. This includes a home
a
place decided on by the mem- talk on the theme "What Are Hageman, g
10 2
This superlative group, it was next week. The public will be ex- of each class treasury with no
We Here For?" She emphasized
for the president valued at a cost
113
stated, will be photographed lat- cluded from this demonstration. extra assessment on any student. bers of the Association. The pur- the fact that each student should Stuart, g
of $15,000; the Harrison Gymnaspose
of
the
convention
is
to
diser in the year for a special
Mr. Boone and his assistant ex- Each class is allowed a project cuss the different leaders of de- endeavor to take away something
ium, valued at a sum of $24,000;
Totals
"spread" in the College Annual.
14
5 33
pect to leave early next week, and one-half of this amount will
the Wrenn Memorial
Library
bate and public speaking over the to apply to campus life—when
Half-time score: 18 to 18.
be
used.
probably
Tuesday,
and
to
return
one
returned
to
one's
respective
built at a cost of $40,000; a procountry, different methods used
Referee: Carter (Furman).
sometime late Thursday.
campus. She based part of her
(Continued on page 4)
fessor's home bought at the cost
(Continued on page 4)
talk
on
the
fact
that
the
students
of $76,000; and a stadium valued
were at the convention to re-inat $65,000.
terpret those fundamental princiIt was pointed out that there
ples of Christian Religion so -as
is only a $200,000 sum yet to be
to help to selve campus, personpaid before the College will be
It is an old and common adage ] "Twin-City Sentinel" and the
nel, and church problems. Bishop
Play Given Before Holidays which
I Another interesting part of the
completely out of debt.
says that like usually at- "Winston Salem Journal." Each
W. A. Friday Gives Talk •t
building was the room where the Paul B. Kerns of the Methodist
Draws Large
Mr. J. Worth Bacon in his artracts like, so a few days ago it ' paper has an entire staff of reEpiscopal Church, South gave
Regular Ministerial Assoticle on the College further quoted
Audience
,
was with more than modest in- porters, linotype and press opera- various syndicated articles are an address entitled "The Church
ciation Meeting
Dr. Humphreys as saying that "I
terest when a portion of the HI- tors for their publication. Fifteen received and released. There are in a Changing World."
eight
telegraphic
receiving
sets,
am of the opinion that too much
(By Mary Baity)
PO staff visited the newspaper linotype operators are employed
Delegates from High Point ColWallace W. Friday. Director of
comprising the AP, UP and an
emphasis has been placed upon
lege were Dr. P. E. Lindley, Doro- Religious Education at Wesley
On Wednesday night, December offices of the Journal and Sen- for each paper and along with
the statement that colleges must 16, "The Late Christopher Bean" tinel publications of Winston-Sa- the rest of the large staff, com- international syndicate reception thy Stephenson and Lawrence B.
Memorial church, brought a meshave resources other than stu- Was presented in the college au- lem, N. C. last week to observe prise a group that rivals the set, as well as one instrument Holt who gave reports of the consage
to the student ministers
dent income for current opera- ditorium to a large audience. This at first hand a daily newspaper's number employed by any news- for stock reports.
vention to a chapel gathering Tuesday morning.
The pasage of a story from a Monday morning.
tions."
play, under the direction of Prof. publication.
paper company in the state.
The first idea presented was
type-writer
to a printed page is
Numerous
moving
pictures
conC. B. Owens, had a cast composed
that behind our lives are all the
The
Journal
and
Sentinel
puba
complicated
and
interesting
one.
of some of the best talent on the cerning the ever lurid subject of
people who have influenced us.
lications have had unusual suc- After leaving the hands of the
campus and was a tremendous journalism, starring the scoopIn prayer, we may often think
cess, for in the space of a few news reporter, it is then given to
success. It has become an annual grabbing reporter, have built
of the great people who have
months they have built up a cir- the lineotype operator, who sets
custom for such a play to be around this type of work a
been our inspiration, and be lifted
culation of approximately 60,000 it up as lead type, termed a
The Akrothinian Literary so- given and this year's production theme of romjanticism, always
Milton Wenger Reads Own Poem up spiritually. It is not the duty
picturing the newspaper office subscribers. They particularly "galley". A make-up man places
of ministers to repay, but it is
ciety held its regular meeting reached a new zenith.
to Society at
with long rows of desks for the stress photography, a field which the galley of type in its respectheir privilege to pass on what
last Thursday January 6. After
The play, written by Sidney
is not new but which is far from tive position, and with the comMeet
they have received. Thus we Inthe opening of the meeting by Howard, prominent playwright, numerous type-writers, miracucome a link in the spiritual chain.
President Rankin, the secretary has been most popular wherever lously dirty tables, and the men being entirely developed. They pleted page makes a mat, a cardThe first program of the Thacalled the roll and read the min- given. It is based around the re- and women reporters seated be- have opened a new interest in board with the indentations of
Also behind our lives are ideas.
fore the machines pursuing their this phase of newspaper work, the lead page impressed on it by lean Literary Society for the new Mr. Friday, telling one of his exutes of the last meeting.
lations of the Haggett family to
which proves to be very succesmeans of the rolling machine. year was an impromptu program periences, showed clearly that
After a short devotion by the that deceased eccentric painter, intellectual labors.
ful.
Two
photographers
are
now
With
this
in
mind
we
very
exWith this mat lead casts are held last Thursday night at 7:30. our background, ideas, and beliefs
chaplain, the President introduced Christopher Bean. Early in the
with
them
on
full
time
employ.
The topics for the speeches color our outlook on life.
pectantly
entered,
only
to
be
disthe program for the evening.
made of each page in a rolled
play, complications arise over his illusioned. We saw the tables
were passed to the membe-s
Lawrence Holt made an interestMr- J. Worth Bacon, managing form for the press and the actual
Mr. Friday closed with
paintings which, thought to be with their respective type-writers,
ing talk on the St. Louis Conveneditor of the Sentinel, and author printing of the paper thus be- present who from these made quotations concerning the work
worthless, later proved to be most but curiously no diligent Working
short extempory speeches on
tion, which he attended during
of ministers. "It takes ;l Mg naof a recent story concerning the gins.
valuable.
The
schemes,
plots,
and
such subjects as "love," [Iwon,"
reporters. In fact, all were dili- college, showed us the mechanism
the holidays. Mr. Holt pointed
tive to float a big life." In other
And so it is with any daily
more religious programs. Next on troubles of this family in trying gently reading the newspapers— of the office and the procedures paper, particularily the Winston "Jack Pot night," "Slang," etc.
words, the minister, and all
The meeting was then closed by
the program was an open forum to sell these paintings, mixed with for pleasure. (Side note,—The of publishing a paper. This office
"I hers, must follow a principle inSalem
Journal
and
Sentinel.
In
the
President
discussion of "The Courrent War an undercurrent of romance be- paper had just been published, to j has the most modern equipment
stead of a policy. We must deSituation." Many of the members tween the young couple, and a my ignorance.) Even the tables consisting of the linotype mach- concluding, we give the dedication
cide whether We shall be
of
this
article
to
the
WCnstonFew "national magazines" seem
expressed their opinions and told thrilling surprise ending makes were clean.
ines, the rolling machines for the Salem publications to show the national, for you can't edit a na- ionals as followers of Jesus. The
the horrors of the Japanese afair The Late Christopher Bean" most
speaker closed with the stateThere are two newspapers re- impressing mats, two Ludlows as staff's appreciation for their cotional magazine with a one-state
in the far east.
The sermon is the pre.
(Continued on page 4)
leased by this company,
the well as the many trays of type. operation.
mind.
up to da
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Campus Camera

Book Review Movies For You

By MILTON WENGEK
As a sort of New Year reBy Lawrence Holt
minder,
let
us
within
this
Editorial Office*
Section . McCulloch Hal] column emphasize that most
"THE ARTS" (Simon-Schuster,
(The film ratings below are
Telephone
High Point 2664
to the point acrostic given
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students
$3.95). By Hendrik Willent Van based on THE MOTION PICof High Point College
to the Student Body at large
Loon.
TURE REVIEW and THE HIGH
Mesiber North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
in chapel the other mornWhen I say a book is good POINT ENTERPRISE, suppleing by Dr. Lindley — our
Snd I am enthusiastic over it, I mented by the columnist's own
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
,
don't mean for anyone to go views.
DAVID COOPER
Editor Dean of Deans. N—E—W.
N-ow is the time to begin
(The numerical ratings are: 1—
out and buy the book. I merely
James Clark
Managing: Editor
the preparation for a more
want everyone to derive the Exceptionally good; 2—Good; 3—
Reginald Hinshaw..._ ..Sports Editor
complete life and we are
pleasure I have received from Fair; 4—Mediocre; 5—Poor.)
Reporters
L-iving now — are we livthe book. Most of the books may
Fredericks Morris, Erleen Thomas, Milton Wenger,
ing the complete, full, wholebe gotten out of our own col- Go Along to See—
MILLER HALL
Mabel Warlick, A. R. Bookout, Nancy Parham,
some life? Are we EnthusiIS CONSIDERED THE OLDEST FRATlege library. "The Arts," by Van
2—"The Last Gangster,"
ERNITY HOUSE IN THE U.S. IT HAS
Helen Bates, Virginia Curry, Violet Jenkins
astically living unselfish,
Loon, may be added to the long
BEEN USED EXCLUSIVELY AND CONplaying
at the Paramount
serviceable and useful lives?
list of books worth while readT1NU0SLY TOR FRATERNITY PURPOSES
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
next
Friday
and Saturday.
• • .SINCE 1884
■ •
Is W-ork one of our forgoting that is available.
W. C. Barnhouse
Business Manager ten arts?
The
cast
includes
Ed. G.
PHI KAPPA P5I - GETTYSBURG COUEGtT
Hendrik Van Loon talks of Robinson,
James Stewart,
Dwight Morgan
Advertising Manager
the arts as a whole . . . not Rose Stradner, Lionel StanJoe Gray
Circulation Manager
painting alone. In this review der, Douglas Scott. Director
Dean Lindley's Book Quoted
I am mainly interested in Egyp- is Ed. Ludwig.
BUSINESS STAFF
Speaking of Dr. Lindley,
tian and Grecian art. I will try
Archie Williams
Lawrence B. Holt
Albert Earle the other day it happened
Robinson plays the underto give you the highlights as
to come to our attention
world
Napoleon who marries
Van Loon relates them.
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
while looking over that
a girl from his home town
The most ancient works of
"best-seller" book prepared
in Central Europe. Shortly
• I'HIHNTID *OH NATIONAL ADVtWTIslNO BY
art which we possess, are repreby Roger W. Babson, finanthereafter
he is sentenced to
National Advertising Service, Inc.
sentations of animals, rude incial wizard and officer of
Alcatraz for income tax evaCoiUf PmklitJun RtfirtMHlaltv*
deed, but often strikingly charthe Co n gr egat i on a list
420 MADISON AVI.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
sion. His wife, finding out
,
WINDOW COW
acteristic, engraved on, or carved
Cmcftso • BOSTON • to* nnctiit • SAN FRANCISCO
HAS BEEN IN CONTINUOUS
Church, "How to Increase
what type of a man he is
VETERINARY S1UDENTS AT'THE UNIVER5TTY
•SERVICE TO THE UNIVERSITY
in, stag's-horn or bone; and
Church Attendance," that
and fearing for their infant
OF MINNESOTA HTCH "MEHITABEL* DIGEST
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE AS DEAN
found in English, French and
Vaughan Dabney writing on
AND PROFESSOR SINCE 1876/
HER FOOD BY L00KJN6 THiOJGH A WINDOW
son's upbringing, marries
at High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
|
German
caves with stone and
"Church Attendance and
W HER SIDE/
again. When Robinson gets
other rude implements, and the
Member
Theological Education" on
out his gangster rivals kid| remains of mammalia, belonging
Page 75 of the book says:
nap his son and threaten to
ftssocided Golleeiale Press
apparently to the close of glacial
"Again, the new emphasis
torture
him unless he gives
Distributors of
epoch: not only of the deer, bear,
on worship in the seminary
up
the
loot. Robinson is
By MARVIN COX
and other animals now inhabitcurriculum should increase
Cbfle6ideDi6est
killed
after
his son returns.
(Associated Collegiate Press Correspondent)
ing temperate Europe, but of
church-going. In his book,
This
is
very
touching, but
some, such as the reindeer, the
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, "Human Nature and the
it
is
dangerous
sentiment to
Washington, D. C—Dur- out for themselves as soon musk sheep, the mammoth, and
be
put
before
the
public at
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines express- Church," Dean Percy Elliott ing the regular session of as they can.
the
wooly - haired
rhinoceros,
Lindley says, "The Church
a
time
when
we
need a
ed therein.
Congress,
which
convenes
in
In
other
words,
the
more
which have either retreated north
will prosper as it understrong,
clear
cut
thinking
in
stands and satisfies the deep January, Representative able young college men and or become altogether extinct. We dealing with criminals.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1938
spiritual longings of the Wesley Disney of Oklahoma women seldom seek a perma- may even, I think, venture to
human heart." It should is going to press for action nent career in the Federal hope that other designs may 2—"The Heart of the Rockmake him, and it does make on his bill to establish a Na- service except in the foreign hereafter be found, which will ies" is playing at the Broadus, feel good over the fact tional Academy of Public branches. And, as a result, give us additional information as hurst on Thursday, Friday
that other people, thinking Affairs. He can't do it dur- Federal personnel is not up to the manners and customs of and Saturday. The cast inHigh Point College has balanced its budget!
This astonishing statement not so many days ago was people, are reading Dr. Lind- ing the current special ses- to that of many foreign our ancestors in those remote cludes Robert Livingston,
Ray Carrigan, and Max Terspread across eight columns of one of our leading city ley's book and are having a sion, he explained to your countries where a govern- ages.
hune.
reporter,
due
to
the
pressure
ment
career
is
looked
up
to.
few
of
the
many
worthwhile
newspapers and is today also gracing the top of our own
Next to these in point of anof
tax
legislation
now
being
For the scenery lover,
Mr. Disney's bill, if it is tiquity come the sculptures and
seven columns, proclaiming to the world that here in our thoughts within it called to considered by his committee,
own College something has been done which is not only the attention of thousands the powerful Ways and enacted, would, in all prob- paintings on Assyrian and Egyp- "Heart of the Rockies" is
ability, raise the standards tian tombs, temples, and palaces. excellent. The three Mesquitunusual but almost unheard-of in this day of Recession. of readers. High Point Col- Means group.
of government work and These ancient scenes, considered eers get into trouble with
lege
has
in
the
past
and
The miracle, as it has been termed, was accomplished purely
The Disney bill would esthrough the income from student payments, depending not will continue in the future tablish a civil academy to government workers by at- as works of art, have no doubt rangers when they hunt for
cattle, killing bears in the
tracting more able young
to bask in the glory brought
at all on endowment or outside gifts.
train men and women of men and women and giving many faults, and yet how graph- national park—not knowing
on
by
one
of
its
member's
ically
they
tell
their
story!
As
On every front page of practically every newspaper
college age for work in the them special training for
a matter of fact, a king is not, that the stepfather of the
in the land, headlines point out to us the indebtedness of contribution to thought and government, just as army their life work.
philosophy
especially
in
conas a rule, bigger than his sol- youthful kids was responthis and t.'.1at corporation or industry due to failure to
and naval officers are trained
Of course, no one on a diers, but in these battle scenes sible.
nection
with
the
Church
and
meet the,-year's budget as set up by its directors; political
at West Point and Annapo- government salary could
he is always so represented. We Go to See If You Must—
aspira/rts make the balancing of the governmental budget n a needs today. His book, lis.
look forward to the prospect must, however, remember that in
"Human
Nature
and
the
"Life of the Party," play'& plank in their perennial campaigns; and hosts of the
At present, ''training for of getting rich, but they
small colleges and academies make a howl each year for Church," printed several government work—the big- could work up to responsible ancient warfare the greater part i n g at Paramount on
ago, was in subject
of the fighting was done by the
additional donations from patrons and church leaders so years
gest business in the nation executive positions just as chiefs. In this respect the Ho- Wednesday and Thursday.
material
about
ten
years
that current expenses might be at least partially met. As
j lags behind practically all many career diplomats an- meric poems resemble the As- The cast includes Joe Penahead
of
the
times.
Writers
ner, Gene Raymond, Parka rule. too. their equipment and buildings, their teachers
Church leaders are just other vocations. There are ticipate ambassadorships. A syrian and Egyptian representa- yakarkus, Harriet Hillard,
and standards, are. not of the best and therefore the re- ! and
now waking up to the truths several training schools for majority of diplomatic posts, tions. At any rate, we see at a Helen Broderick and Victor
sults are reactionary all the way around.
proclaimed therein. We rec- foreign service, but few incidentally, are held by glance which is the king, which
Yet here, at the beginning of a new year, without ommend Mr. Babson's book courses to prepare prospec- career men instead of poli- are officers, which side is vic- Moore.
"Life of the Party" is
special attention being called to them, we can easily see [also to all religious educa- tive administrative workers. tical appointees.
torious, the struggles and suffer- RKO's latest contribution to
buildings which are comparatively new, up-to-date and tion students whether he be
The majority of young
If the standards were ings of the wounded, the flight
well-kept; we can see a campus which is large and well- layman or pre-ministerial.
people who now enter the raised, the type of employee of the enemy, the city of refuge ennui. It is one of the flatlandscaped; finally, we. figuratively speaking, sit at the
government service appear | would be higher and there —so that he who runs may read; test, dullest, most tiresome
—0—
feet of men and women who have spent many years in
to seek Federal work in j might be developed a dig- while in modern battle pictures musicals it has ever been
preparation and in acquiring noteworthy experiences for
As this paragraph is Washington for the follow- ; nity of Federal civil work the story is much less clear, and, this department's misfortune
to view. This story is woba profession which dedicates itself to character building being written, the breeze ing reasons: (1) to continue that is now sadly lacking.
and mind training. Yearly expenses have been met, our has brought to our ears the college training or profes- And, inevitably, the taxpay- indeed, the untrained eye sees bly and it never stands up
credit is intact and our Grade A rating is unshaken. The carefully blended music of sional instruction in one of ers would get more for their for some time little but scarlet for a moment. Gene RayThese works assuredly mond, Harriet Hillard proBudget is Balanced!
our A Capella Choir as it the numerous night schools money in more efficient, smoke.
possess a grandeur and dignity vides the most inane romanWe can only add our small voice to the many other practices in the late after- here, (2) because they can- ! more able and more ambi- of their own, even though they
tic dialogue of the year, with
voices which are honoring the man who, through real noon and we, with a twinge not find places in private tious personnel.
have no beauty of later art.
business ability and Christian ideals and through careful of nostalgia, look forward to enterprise, and (3) to obMany other things, notab- In Greece art reached a per- half-hearted support from
organization and investment, has met a wholesome budget the choir's public appear- tain the relative security of ly an improved Civil Serv- fection which has never been ex- the seemingly tired cast.
of culture, character building, and cold business expenses. ances. It reminds us also to Civil Service jobs. The lat- ice, must be attained before celled, and it was more appre3—"Youth on Parade" is
say that this year we hope ter group prefers govern- these things come about.
playing
at the Rialto on next
it will appear before the stu- ment work at comparatively jBut Mr. Disney's proposal is ciated than perhaps it has ever Thursday night. The cast inbeen. With the decay of Greece,
dent body more than in the low pay and restricted op- the most definite objective
cludes Marion Muriel, Gorpast—it has seemed to us portunity for advancement in sight and, if it goes jart sank, too, until it was re- don Oliver, Margaret DrumThe sinking of the Panay headlines in our current that the people of outside to the more hazardous comvived in the thirteenth century
papers in this "land of the free" have again brought up towns hear our choir more petition of private business. through it will be the be- I by Cimabue, since whose time ond, and Peggy Shannon.
ginning of a field for colA rather slow picture at
questions and declarations—some of-them fiery and pug- than we do. Music appreciaMost of the individuals in jlege men and women that its progress has been triumphal.
nacious, others with a sort of expectant and even fright- tion is pretty muchly lack- the first two groups intend
So you see, art is unquestion- times, nevertheless it has
never been extensively ably one of the purest and high- human interest values and
ened quiver preceding them—which are being taken part ing on the part of the ma- to return home and strike I has
developed.
est elements in human happi- interesting
movements. A
in by college students. They are, however, being discussed jority of students it seems
only within more or less formal groups such as literary so- to us.
ness. It trains the mind through story of gangland strategy.
the eye, and the eye through
cieties and at functions where conversation must be made.
the
mind.
As the sun colors
Some editorialists, sensing topical and argumentative
We extend to Lenoir(By Associated Collegiate Press) flowers, so does art color life.
subject material, have tried to make something of this
College-trained
women have
"outrage on the American Government," comparing this Rhyne College and the LePoll Parrott and
tried
to
be
objective
in a field in
noir-Rhynean
the
congratuunfortunate disaster to the sinking of the Maine and the
lations
and
commendation
which
objectivity
is
obiously
at
DR. NAT. WALKER
Lusitania. Judging from campus observations and the
Happy-Hiker
Manufacturing operations are
Eyes Examined
more widespread and varying comment of the nation's due them on the enlarge-] now in full swing for the pro- its minimum. They have not alGlasses Fitted
magazines, this attitude has been getting very little back- ment of their paper and sub- duction of Dry Ice, the modern lowed themselves really to feel
have any emotions. We don't
ing. It is a temptation here on the campus of one of the sequent improvement. I n \ refrigerant that does not melt, and
High Point
Thomasville
Sport Oxfords
to confuse mother love with
small colleges only twenty years away from the horrific their first issue of the new i to supply New Orleans and the have
smother
love,
and
just
because
Heel Latch
scientific massacres of the great World War to blare forth year the Lenoir-Rhynean' surrounding territory. Erected by we have revolted from over-senmade it known that an
at such an attitude and such writings with all the verbal staff
ROLLS
DEVELOPED
indebtedness i n c u r r e d in the U. S. Industrial Comapany timentality, we don't have to elimStreet and Dress
disgust and abhorrence that we can conjure up. In a previous year had been paid and Coliseum Streest, the new inate sentiment entirly." Mrs. Any size roll kodak film developed,
eight
never-fade
Velox
lal discussion group and open forum at one of our "if and an enlargement in Dry Ice plant is said to be the Sidonle M. Gruenberg, educational Prints for
or
Shoes for Women
Literary Society meetings this past week the students, size and makeup style was UM i up-to-date and compact director of the Child Study As- only
LnJKs
ical, we hope, not only voiced no sympathy for those possible.
Valuable
Premiums
Given
unit of its type in the country.
sociation of America, gives her
$2.05 to $5.95
Mail Your Films to
harmed by foreign warring forces on foreign soil—from
views
on
mother
love,
prompted
The addition of another Dry Ice is the trade name for
Jack Rabbit Co.
net they have had opportunity to be removed in safety
by the recent controversy.
Uptown Shoes for Men
Spartanburtr. S. ('. (Coin)
—but also attributed the sensational "boild-up" of the column to their regular five- solidified Carbon dioxide the gas "The great mass of American Mailing
Envelopes for Films
for the process comes from the
column
edition
we
feel
suits
$3.95 to $5.00
la of the Panay sinking to good business rather
Furnished
of Industrial alcochol ciil's from the girls at the dethan to any pn.pagandical
e. The moving picture the progressiveness and ad- manufacture
partment
store
to
the
most
elite.
(ethyl) in which sugar cane mocompanies were lucky in obtaining an unusual "scoop" vancement of the college
are much more beautiful than
is fermented with yeast.
which
it
represents
and
the
and they are making the most of it—that seems to be
girls of foreign countries." Mr. RING DRUG COMPANY
Quality Shoe
Joe College's attitude. As movie-g
students of his- editor, business manager In addition to it* everyday use Kail H. Bell. University of NeHollingsworth
and
Whitman
! in seeing a lurid, visible, horrible and the staff of men and for the protection of frosted foods braska anthropologist, is a loyal
Store, Inc.
Candy
account of something we have no interest in from the women under them should and ice creams, it finds increasing native son.
Phone
No.
3333
in the glory of a job use in industrial cooling equip- "Only international disapproval,
standpoint of doing something about it.
well done.
ment, special refrigerated freight expressed by the peace-loving
look out of our dormitory windows, when
cars and numerus chemical and people of the world through their
we ride along the countrysides on a Sunday afternoon date
scientific applications.
For Safctv and Service
only weapon an econoniie ban on
The blood pressure of human
and note with a sense of security the peacefulness and
The advantages of Dry Ice war lord aggressors—can end the
naturalness of the scenery; when we read, view, orate and beings is 20 points higher when
over ordinary refrigerants is that mercilesi conquests of the modern
e without censorship — and stop to think on these awake than when asleep.
it changes from a solid to a gas day."' Maesine Gam,
Chinesethings meditatively, horrible, authentic pictures of forces
without passing through
the American citizen of the second
which destroy, bomb and ravage will bring up compara- Christopher Columbus, who
24-HOUR SERVICE
tive pictures that will make us fight against war rather claimed to be from Genoa, Italy, liquid stage, thereby promoting generation and a student at
4
FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE
greater cleanliness as well as Wayne University, lent her supthan for it.
could not speak Italian.
119 WEST HIGH STREET
HIGH PONT, N. C.
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greater cooling per unit weight.
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BASKETBALL

LOCAL QUINT HAS 3 GAMES LEFT ON WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Panthers Break Even in Two Games Held B Team Is Beaten
Locals Play Bears Tonight;
Before Christmas; Duke Defeats Locals In Two Contests
Meet Mountaineers Friday
McCrary Eagles Will Play
the Panthers on the Local
Gym Floor Saturday
PRELIMINARY GAMES

PANTHERS ARE
BEATEN TWICE
ON LONG TRIP

Hugh "Stork" Hampton

Conference Schedule Gets Marshall College and Glenville State Hand the Local
Under Way This Week
Quint Decisive Setbacks

,1

Tonight the Purple Panther
basket ball team plays its second
game of the week against the
Lenoir-Rhyne Bears in Hickory,
after which they will return
home to meet the Appalachian
quintet in a return engagement
and play the McCrary Eagles in
another return game. The result
of -the first Appalachian game
will be found elsewhere in the
present issue of THE HI-PO.
The Panthers will square off
against the Bears in an important conference clash tonight
with the Bears probably looked
on as favorites by virtue of
playing on their home court and
the poor record of the Panthers
up to the present time. The Bear
team is a veteran one that will
cause the local team plenty of
trouble. The zone defense of the
Lenoir-Rhyne club is virtually
impenetrable unless the long
shot artists of the Panther outfit are hitting. McSwain, Little
and Tucker all are fine players
and will probably lead the Bear
offense.
The third game of the week
will be played against the Appalachian Mountaineers on the
local court. For the last two
years the Mountaineers have upset the local applecart in earlyseason games and Friday night
they again have a fine chance
to turn the trick. Roy Smart,
Hudson, and McGinnis will lead
an attack that will give the
locals a hard night. This will be
the first home conference game
of the year for the locals and
the first to be played in the
gym since the seating capacity
of the gym has been increased.
Saturday night the McCrary
Eagles from Asheboro will invade the local lair to do battle
with the Purple aggregation. In
the first game of the year the
Panthers stopped the victorious
march of the Eagles after they
had won over several teams
throughout the state. A large
group of Asheboro fans is expected to accompany the Eagles
and to lend them support. At
all of these home games the local
Junior varsity will play preliminary games.

Orphanage Outfit
Wins Six Battles

MARTIN IS HURT
Concord State Falls Before
Panthers in First Game
On their recent trip into West
Virginia the Purple Panthers
sustained two defeats, at the
hands of Glenville State Teachers and Marshall College, and
won one contest, that being
against the Concord State Teachers in Athens.
Early last Tuesday morning
the local team left by bus, the
group including twelve players
and Coach Yow and Manager G.
W. Holmes, III. After a hard
trip through the mountains the
local team arrived at Athens
where the Concord team was
beaten, 53 to 44. The local team
led at the half and went on to
take the game by a nine-point
margin. Hampton was the leading Panther scorer with IB
points, although McNeish, the
opposing center, amassed
18
points to be the high scorer for
the night. The remainder of the
Panther points were well divided,
with Malfregcot and Towery following Hampton in the scoring
column. Although the local team
won, it was a costly victory, for
Moon Martin, veteran forward,
was injured and was unable to
play during the remainder of
the trip.
The following night saw the
Panthers invade Huntington for
a clash with the high scoring
Marshall College five. The Marshall outfit came off with an
easy 55 to 37 triumph. Before
a crowd of three thousand people the Marshall club ran up a
big score in the first half and
the local team never threatened.
Hampton for the Panthers and
Watson for Marshall, opposing
ce ntcrs, led the scoring for the
night with eighteen points each.
Kearns and Towery were next
in the Panther scorers, while
the entire Marshall team played
good ball.
The last game on the trip
was with the Glenville State
Teachers in Glenville and saw
the Panthers annihilated by the
crack teacher quint by the score
of 43 to 77. The loss by the
Panthers was the most crushing
in the history of the school.
The fact that Martin was out
of the game and that Harris
and Hampton got three fouls in
the first half, was some reason
for the overwhelming defeat. For
the third consecutive night the
rival centers were high scorers,
Hampton chalking up 18 points
and Lilley making 15. Samet,
with eight, and Towery with six
u.i'c DBXt for the Panthers.
Martino and Uavies also scored
heavily for the winners.

The basket ball teams of the
National Orphans Home, operated by the Junior Order of United
American Mechanics, located near
Lexington, have won six games
and lost one through January
6, according to a statement by
Coach Robert Bruton.
The Junior Order Orphanage
is a member of the High School
Conference that holds its annual
tournament at High Point College. The girls' team representing this school last year captured
the crown in the play-off with
Has.*? High. This year the girls
LAW1NG IS APPOINTED
have won three games, against
FRESHMAN MANAGER
Lexington, Linwood and the
Children's Home of Winston. The
boys from the same school beat
In a recent statement it was
Lexington, Kannapolls, and Lin- announced that Paul "Kip'' I.awwood, but lost to the Winston ing had been appointed as freshChildren's Home.
man basket ball manager to
work witli Head Manager
Holmes and the other two as: . Qeorge Blkhu and Billy
Locke.
In an interview with Mr. C. B.
Since entering school last fall,
Owen, head of the speech department, it has been learned that I.awing haa rapidly attracted atno formal tryouts for the debat- tention throughout the siuileni
ing squad have, as yet, been held- body, being n regular performer
Mr. Owens stated that, in pre- on the football team. Besides his
paration of the finals to be held athletic
duties,
lowing has
in a very short time, the prospee- found time to frequent tlie girls'
tivc debaters have been working
dormitory, thereby forming social
fni weeks, generating keen comcontacts
of a nature benefiting
petition iiinong themselves.
to devotees of feminine beauty.
Lawing is from Liftcolnton,
The chrysanthemum is the
most seasonable flower for table where he attended school, graduating from high school there.
decorations and corsages.
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Hampton, high scorer for
the Panthers in the game
Tuesday night with 11
points, is also high scorer
for the season with total of
82 points.

In games held previous to the
Christmas holidays but played
since the last issue of THE
HI-PO, the Purple
Panthers
broke even, winning from the
favored
McCrary
Eagles
in
Asheboro, but falling before the
attack of the Duke Blue Devils
on the local gym floor.
The Panther quintet upset a
highly regarded McCrary team
to hand that team its second defeat of the season. Hugh Hampton starred, scoring ten points
while holding Holloman, the fine
center of the Asheboro team, to
four points. The reserve strength
of the locals was the decisive
factor in the defeat for the
Eagles. The scoring for the Panthers was well divided, while
Cockerham and Flythe paced the
McCrary attack.
The second game before
Christmas, that with the Duke
Blue Devils, again saw the dope
bucket upset. By virtue of its
win over the Eagles the local
team was favored to win, but
the Devils -triumphed by the
score of 36 to 33.
The average man requires about
3,000 cubic feet of air.

Glenn "Red" Towery

Towery, junior guard, is
second high scorer for the
season as well as in the A. S.
T. C. game. He is beginning
his third year as a regular
member of the squad, having
come to the college from
Lattamore High School.

High Point High School and
"Y Juniors" Win Over
Panther Jay Vees
Last week the Junior varsity
basket ball team, formerly known
as the Purple Kittens, opened its
season against High Point high
school and played its second
game Saturday night against the
Y. M. C. A. Juniors, being beaten
in both of these encounters.
The high school game was
closely fought throughout the
first three quarters, but the
high school jumped out in front
at the start of the last period
and won, 35 to 29. Carl Cooper,
George Marsh and Chet Brown
led the high school scorers while
Frank Murray, Buren Garlington and Reginald Hinshaw scored
six points each for the Jay
Vees.
Saturday night the Y Juniors,
led by Lloyd Evans, Welborn
and Grant, defeated the local
learn by a small score in a hardfought game on the Y court. Bill
Keene and Frank Murray were
high scorers for the collegians,
while Buren Garlington played a
fine floor game.

Sports
Chatter
By

REGINALD

Well, the Panthers have fallen,
the idols have tasted the sting
of a humiliating defeat, or in
other words, the local basket ball
outfit lost two games on their
recent trip to West Virginia by
overwhelming scores. Perhaps the
beatings will serve their purpose
in the end, for often it is the
case that early-season defeats
help build a team that performs
better later in the season. Perhaps also it will show the student body that too much praise
can have its effect on the members of the team.
There are two very evident reasons why the local
team lost to two of the best
teams in the state of West
Virginia. The first is one
that has beset the local team
for some time during the
last few years, that of the
players not being in condition. It is not the purpose
of this column to blame any
particular person, but sufficient to say that the players were not in good shape.
(Continued on Page 4)
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The loudest Yefo a
bride ever spoke!
Even after such throat-taxing
scenes, ANN SOTHERN finds
Luckies gentle on her throat..

I. "IN 'SHE'S GOT EVERYTHING', my
new RKO-Radio picture," says Ann
Sothern, "there's a scene where the
girl gets married on a jolting truck,
and it turned out to be a knockout!
... But for me, as an actress...

2. "IT WAS A KNOCKOUT in a different sense! Imagine shouting your
'1 do's' above the noise of a truck...
and imagine doing it 30 times! Yet,
even after this throat strain, I still
enjoyed Luckies! They're always...

3."GENTLE ON MY THROAT. Others
at the RKO-Radio studios agree with
me—Barbara Stanwyck and Herbert
Marshall, for instance."(Reason :the
"Toasting" process expels certain
throat irritants found in all tobacco.)

WITH MEN
WHO KNOW
TOBACCO
BEST

Debate Try-outs

4. "NOW AS REGARDS TOBACCO...
Luckies' flavor has always appealed
to me very much. So I was interested
to read recently that Luckies are
the favorite cigarette among the
tobacco experts themselves."

CftM-h^i' io». T%*

*JP«VJW MM---

'

5. AUCTIONEERS, BUYERS AND WAREHOUSEMEN
must be able to judge tobacco at a glance.
Sworn records show that among independent
experts, Luckies have twice as many exclusive
smokers as all other brands combined'. With
men who know tobacco best.. .it's Luckies 2 to 1.

HINSHAW

\«
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THE
SPORTS CHATTER

ROLL FOR LAST
PLAN COMPLETION HONOR
SEMESTER ANNOUNCED
OF
FOR RDM GAME

(Continued from pace 1)
The second reason is equally
important and probably more
so. The local team was playing teams out of their class.
It is very doubtful if the
local team could have beaten
Glenville and Marshall Colleges if they had been playing the best basket ball
they have ever played and
had been in perfect shape.
It was no disgrace to lose
these games even though the
scores were one-sided.

Sophomore Class Leads in Number of Those Reaching
Grade

Forty-one members of last
year's student body achieved the
scholastic honor roll for the past
semester, according to the report
released by N. P. Yarborough,
registrar for the college this
The enlargement for Harrison week. The requirements for the
Gymnasium, creating a capacity honor roll are that the student
for approximately 1200 persons, should have a B scholastic averwill be completed next Friday age for the semester in each subwith the first game using the ject and that his conduct during
new addition to be played Fri- that semester is satisfactory.
At the present time the
day night, with the Panthers
Those who made this honor roll Panther quintet has played five
playing the Appalachian State are:
games, excluding the one last
quintet.
Seniors: George Armfield, night with Appalachian, and has
This addition will establish the Mary Margaret Bates, Dorothy won two while losing three. The
local gymnasium as one of the Bell, Julia Coe, Margaret Dixon, wins came over McCrary Mills
largest of the state, and as the Pearl Eichelberger, Alton Hart- and Concord State Teachers Collargest gym owned by a North man, Inza Hill, Vesta Troxler, lege. The Panthers were beaten
State Conference school. Work Mary Frances Warlick, and Agnes by Duke University, Marshall
was first begun on the new ad- Louise Wilcox.
College, and Glenville State
dition on December 6 with J. O.
Juniors: Elizabeth Bagwell, Ruth Teachers College.
The varsity
Connor and Son, Contractors Briles, David Cooper, Hildreth Gateam is composed of twelve men
from High Point, selected for the brial, Bernadine Hurley, Mary
at the present time. Of this
job.
Nelson Kiser, James R. Mattocks. number, four are seniors, MarSophomores: Margaret Austin,
The enlargement is a wooden
tin, Harris, Brinkley and Kearns;
structure situated on the north Margaret Brown Bailey, Mary two are juniors, Hester and
end of the gymnasium. Further Mitchell Baity, Virginia Dixon, Towery; two are sophomores,
plans include the painting of the Elizabeth Hoffman. G. W. Holmes Hampton and McKeithen; and
inside and outside, the color to be "l- J«*ueline Kinney, Evelyn
four are freshmen, Samet, Moran,
white. Later plans will arrange Lindley, Arsola Crawford Love- Malfregeot and Cochrane.
lace
Jr.,
Nancy
Parham,
Ann
Watfor a brick wall surrounding the
kins, Charles Denny White, and
bottom, which will be leveled and
Dorothy Wiggins.
Hugh Hampton, brilliant
concreted for a social room.
elongated
center, is leading
Freshmen:
Rebecca
Coble,
DoroAccording to college authorities,
the scoring parade with a
the sale of season tickets for the ^ D*vis; R"*™W Htoshaw,
, . , „ games was L.
Marc
J. ,J- ™
Mctotal of 71 points, more than
commg ■basket-ball
... Hoyle
'. Lovelace,
_
..fairly
. ,
*
i
rpw
t
i
Keithan.
William
Rennie.
John
Nadoubling
that of his nearest
successful. The returns
thaniel Stanley, and Helen Waller.
teammate.
Red
Towery
from this and other athletic
Specials: Howard Bradner, and
trails with 31. with Samet.
sources will be used to pay for
M. C. Henderson, Sr.
Harris, and Malfregeot havthe expense which was entailed
ing
19, 18, and 17 respecby this buildingtively. The injured Pepper
Martin had 14. Kearns has
OWENS ATTENDS MEET High Point College held ties too 12. and Bill Hester and Jack
FOR SPEECH TEACHERS strong for Allen Austin to break Moran have eight. Earle
Brinkley has looped in five
and so he is working for the
points. J. J. McKeithen has
(Continued from page 1)
College now.
in teaching as well as to exscored
three points, and
Julia Coe is working in an ofchange ideas in dramatics, de- ficeMickey Cochrane has two
bating, radio, phonograph recordpoints. The freshmen have
Sheldon Dawson is with a coning and other modern speech
played in one less game than
tracting company in his home
training ideas.
the others, however.
town—Salisbury, Md.
Professor Owen, in an interJack Fitzgerald and Alson
view, stated that the convention
James Gianoulis is continuing
Thompson are both in Asheboro.
was very enjoyable and enlighten. his medical studies at the medical
is assistant manager of a 5 Cone
r-„n„ e o£* ir- • •
■. T>- L
J
ing. He had the pleasure of Jack
* ,«„
„♦_
*w-J
__7 Alson
Li— :„
*
Virginia at Richmond,
&
10c
store
there,
and
is
Va.
hearing many outstanding auworking for Mr. Harrison.
thorities on Speech topics, he
Samuel Myers is at his home
Alton Hartman remained in
said, and also got many good j
near Thomasville, keeping the
ideas concerning the staging and i ™* *"«*> work,n* in the °ffice home fires burning.
directing of radio plays, radio ]»' the Wh,te Furniture Company.
Lee Sherrill is still with big
speaking and debating. He said i Cherry" Smith has also come
league baseball and at the presback to Hi h Point and has a
that the trend seemed to come i
*
I»- ent is spending a good part of his
out in the groups and talks that ! sltlon ln tne P°st offi«> here.
time in High Point.
the Colleges and universities were \ Polly Parker is working in the
Nothing can be found concernoffice of
the
more and more getting away from j
Home Insurance
ing
the whereabouts of Clifford
regular formal debates and were I Company in Richmond, Virginia.
J
stressing the more or less infor- ,
°* Payne «• a bookkeeper with Del1- Jam"> Parsons, or H. O. Lanmal Public discussion groups. Mr. thc Lewis-Holmes transfer corn- rung.
Owen also stated that he planned | Pany am' is still tooting his tromWhoever thought the time
to put into practice some of the : bone with the College band.
would come when the greatest
Not
ideas concerning radio dramatiza- j
satisfied with a mere college education, Paul Owen, Wilson problem in the United States
tion, etc. brought out there.
Rogers, and Marguerite Jenkins would be finding a place to park
the car.
are studying at Northwestern UniPlay Proves Big Success versity
toward their M. S. degrees.
(Continued from page 1)
Four of the ministerial students
exciting and amusing.
are continuing their religious eduParticularly outstanding among
| cation work. J. E. Garlington and

Estimated Capacity of 1,200
Establishes Gym as
One of Largest
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Vlisses Idol and White
Zenith to Include New
MAX ROGERS RECEIVES JANE WEATHERMAN ILL
To
Give
Tea
Saturday
Feature Page This Year
MEDICAL APPOINTMENT
(Continued from page 1)
The entries from- each class
will be elected at separate class
meetings by secret ballot. Twelve
girls will be entered and it is
hoped that shops in town will
model each girl. After the beginning of second semester a Beauty
Contest will be held, one girl from
each class being elected. Judges
will be outsiders totally disinterested.
The fact has been stressed that
in the elections, if any fraternity
or sorority politics is seen in any
way, all plans will -be dropped
and the money will be refunded
to each class.
The four girls elected will represent the most beautiful girl
from each class. Her picture will
be given a full page cut in the
annual with Miss X Sponsor X|
class, beneath it.
Since this is the first time
that such a project has been attempted the Editor and staff
urges the cooperation of each student to make the plan successful,
to add to the Zenith, and to give
it a better appearance.

ART EXHIBIT SHOWN

Friends are glad to know that
Give Tea for Association
Receives Signal Honor With Ap- there has been a slight improveof University
ment in the condition of Jane
pointment to Duke
Weatherman, who is in Burrus
Women
Medical School
Memorial Hospital. Miss Weatherman, a freshman from Wallburg,
Mrs. Alice Paige White and
Max Rogers, senior from Den- N. C, received a head injury
Miss Vera Idol, both members of
the College faculty and members ton, N. C, recently learned of his from a severe fall in Woman's
of the American Association of appointment to the Duke Medical Hall last Sunday night.
University Women, will give a School for the term beginning credited school. 70 students an
tea on Saturday afternoon at 3:30 September 29, 1938. This appoint- chosen from an approximate 800
in the reading room of the Wrenn ment is an opening -for a full applications.
Memorial Library who are eligi- four year's course, with no
ble for membership and who scholarship attached.
This is a signal honor for Mr.
would like to become affiliated
Rogers
as well as for the college
with the Association.
itself, to get its credits recogMrs. White stated that only
nized. There are no requirements
graduates from certain colleges other than the high scholarship
were eligible for membership in
average of the student and a full
the organization which is comfour year's pre-med- course in a
paratively new in this city,
though the national organization
is large and well founded. It was
BLUE BIRD CABS, INC.
pointed out that Professors Idol,
Barrie, Adams,
Russell, and Careful and Courteous Driver*
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
Strickler and Mrs. Humphreys and Sta., R. R. Sta.. Deluxe Diner
Mrs. Yarborough were members
PHONE 4531
from the High Point College
faculty.
"Hill lltJIIMIIIIIIIIUII
Illltllllll IIHIII*
No special invitations have been •Ml"
sent out for the tea but around
25 women are expected to attend.
HIGH POINT
Will

At The Theatres

When in flight the wart
carries its tail stiffly erect.

hog

STEAM LAUNDRY
We

An exhibit of the work done
Klean Klothes Klean
Compliments of
by students of Ben Early Looney,
|
|
instructor of commercial drawing
|
NORTH
WRENN
STREE1
{
and still life at High Point College, is being held at the college
PHONE 3325
5-10 and 25 Cent Stores
this week, it was anounced today.
=
0
The exhibit is in the students
?iiiaiiiiiiiiiiii[]miiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiii!iii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiit*
room in the main building at the |lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllll
I
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU
college, and the public has been
For
the
Finest
Jewelry
at
the
Most
Reasonable
extended an invitation to view it.

S. H. Kress & Co.

Alumni News

ances given by Janice Jenkins as
ster Theological seminary in WestAbbey, the maid, the only one who
minster. Md. James Sylvester Highad appreciated "Poor Chris."
gins and Odell Brown are at Duke
Fay Beck and Susie Hester as Dr. University.
,
and Mrs. Hatrgett with their two
Frances Gueth and Lois Pressdaughters. Erlene Thomas and,]ey are workinR towar(|'anothe;
Fredericka Morris, gave a most depree af. HJKh point Co]
realistic portrayal of a family who
became involved in intriguing
Compliments of
plans when they found they had a
fortune practically within their
Woolworth's
hands. Frank Murray and Evlene
5-10
and 25 Cent
Thomas added the romantic eleStore
ment to the play. Particularly
good was Milton Wenger's characterization of the scheming art
collector, entirely unscrupulous
in his dealings. Also giving good
performances were Lawrence
Holt and Dick Stollack, also interested in obtaining the paintings.
Mr. Owens was aided in producing this play by De Lois Presaley and by a corps of make-up,
property, and advertising committees. The lighting and scenery set-ups were by Barnhouse
This railroad is operated
and Lefler.
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Compliments of

Cannon Fetzer

f

Prices Visit

I

THE WATCH SHOP

I

128'Zo South Main St.
Use Our Convenient Law-away Plan

156 S. Main
ggHj

Only a Small Down Payment Required
iiiHiiiiimiii iiiiniiiinnniiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHHi

iiinmin

May We Offer Our Services in Your Preparation
to "Look Your Loveliest"
This Season?

Quality Beauty Shop
Over Hood Bank

Tel. 4653

.

N. Main St

—SERVICE

Is Thc Watchword Of Thc

H.P.T.&D.

The Mayflower was well stocked with beer, says a writer. Maybe that was one of the inducements used to get the boys to
come over on it.

W. C. Brown
SHOE

SHOP

in a manner which offers
the maximum in speedy, dependable and economical
transportation.

It serves High Point in its need of a direct, practical
and economical outlet for its commerce.
Its obligation to industry in High Point continues in
the form of progress in modern equipment, adequate
service, and the speed and safety with which it handles
the business entrusted to its care.
•

"Nothing But Service To Seir
Representatives
Patsie Ward G. W. Holmes

High Point, Thomasville
& Denton Railroad
General Offices, High Point, K. C.

PboM 4111

Radio Features
LAWRENCB TlBBETT
ANDRE KOSTBLANBTZ
PAUL WHITEMAN
DEEMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS

i.
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LOUIS UNTERMEYER,
POET AND CRITIC. TO
SPEAK AT COLLEGE
Noted as Poet, Critic, Essayist, and Editor as Well Name Cooper
as Lecturer
As Prexy For
FAMOUS LECTURER
Akrothinians
Recently Scheduled to Appear Before College as
Lyceum Speaker

MID-TERM EXAMINATIONS BAND CONCERT TO SUSPEND HI-PO
SCHEDULE TO BE SAME PRESENTED TO
FOR EXAMINATIONS
Mid-term examinations will
begin next Monday
morning
and »ill
last
until
Friday
afternoon, according
to
the
examination schedule recently
posted by Mr.
N. P. Yarboroogh,
college
registrar.

Hester Elected Vice President When Society Holds
Regular Meeting

There will be two examination periods a day, one beginning in the morning at 9:00
o'clock,
and
the
afternoon
period
beginning
at
2:10
o'clock.

CHAPEL GROUP
First Concert cf Year Given
Before College
Audience

FIVE NUMBERS PLAYED
Band Is Composed of 21
Members at Present
Time

The publication of the HIPO- will be suspended after
this issue for a week due to
examinations for the mid-term
starting next Monday morning.
Publication however will be
resumed on the week February
2,
and
will
continue
throughout the next semester.
At that time plans are being
made for several new features
and the editorial and business
departments are also planning
a special six-page edition for
some date during the latter
part of the year.

BEAUTIES SELECTED
BY EACH CLASS FOR
NEW ZENITH FEATURE
Zenith Feature Draws
Dean Lindley New
Much Favorable Interest
and Comment
Attends Meet
Of Churches THREE F0R EACH CLASS
Lindley Will Preside at One
Of Sessions of Council
Of Churches Meeting

Will Select One Out of the
Three Nominees at an
Early Date

Louis
Untermeyer, famous
The'High Point College band.
The schedules for the exunder the direction of Olin Blickpoet, critic, essayist, and editor,
aminations can be found posDavid Cooper senior from High
ensderfer, freshman of the college
has been signed by the College"
By a m.iiontx aa I enst by
ted on the bulletin boards. .
Point,
was elected president of
gave their first concert for the
Lecture course committee to lecDr. P. E. Lindley. dean of the the different
enyear this
morning before the
College, was scheduled to pat
ture in the College auditorium the Arkrothinian Literary Society
trants
from
each
class
were
meeting
; college audience, playing a reperat one of the opening aw
on the evening of March 21st, at the regular weekly
elected to enter the beauty
which
was
held
last
Thursday,
toire of five pieces.
of the Second
North
Carolina
it has been disclosed this week.
teat, according Is an announceJanuary 13, succeeding
Robert
The college band has grown
n
Convocation of Churches which
The college authorities have ex;
ment made by Max Rogers, ediRankin, also a senior, for this
considerably
this
year
both
in
size
opened yesterday afternoon in
pressed
themselves
very
well
tor of The Zenith, who began
office.
and quality, and is at the present
the
Edenton
Street
:.: 'thodist
pleased at the prospect of havthis
contest as a new feature
I
composed
of
21
pieces.
Mr.
Blick|
Mr, Cooper has been very actChurch, Raleigh, and will extend
ing a so well-known and versa1
101
l
ensderfer,
although
a
student,
'
annual. The conive
in
the
school
program
since
through Thursday, January 20.
tile man to appear before the
came to tha college with much!
teal will be held some Liii,«
his
entrance
here.
He
is
editor
Dean
Lindley
is
a
member
of
College on its regular lecture
experience to show, 'having diOne girl
of the HI-PO, and was recently,
course.
the executive committee of the the second semesi.er.
rected high school bands in Gary, :
elected
to
the
Collegiate
Who's
Director
of
College
Band
Recouncil.
will
he
selected
from
each
class
An Authority
Indiana, as well as in Illinois.
Who
in
the
fall
of
this
year,
be-1
views
Program
of
N.
C.
and
her
picture
will
occupy
a
Pressley,
Neese,
and
Palmer
According to Miss Vera Idol,
This convocation, sponsored by
ill""
< till i
lit'
i .-. . ,.
nrsHinu1_L
The band -has before made sevfull page cut in the beauty sechead of the College English de- ing one of seven seniors to atthe
N.
C.
Council
of
Churches,
Give
Dramatic
Sketches
Symphony Orchestra
eral appearances; these, however,
will bring to the state many out- tion of Th< Zenith.
partment, who has corresponded tain that honor. He is serving
and Monologues
being at football and basketball
with him, Mr. Untermeyer is his second year as class represtanding
speakers from different
The following entrants were
The program presented by
the games.
For this concert they
y lnc
,
,'
' "' m,s °«»ncert ™ey
..„
,
T. e
parts of the country who will selected tor each class: the senior
"one of the best critics of mod- sentative to the student council. v " ' T- ''
Nlk
Carolina Symphony Orches- played five pieces which have not
"
a"thans were in a
Cooper is a memnber of the Epsiconsider their talks and discus- class
ern poetry and his 'Anthology
presents
Miss
Cerelda
ial fraternity
""'' Richar<1 H- Bales conducting, been played 'before the college dlamatic fl'ame of mind at their
Ion Eta Phi social
fraternity.
of Modern American and British
in the Junior High School, opened audience at any time. Mr. Blick- r*gular meeting on Thursday sions about the central theme, Lackey, Miss Marion Holloman,
Other officers
elected
weir
"Thy Kingdom Come," it was and Miss Olivia Martin.
Poetry' is very complete and
with the overture to "Dor Freis- enaderfer stated
that, if this'1"8*1- After the usual preliminannounced Sunday.
ary
authoritative.'*
vicechultz"
by
von
Weber.
This
comshould
prove
a
success
by
the
inProceedings.
De
Lois
PresseThe junior class presents Miss
e
Lois
1
Dreaident- Li TOin.-.*
'"- ?*'
*••
Subject Not Disclosed
Both men and women, it was Dorothy
„„
f
Williams, sopho- position has lived on and on in krest shown by the students, i,e* *ave a dramatic monologue
Jones,
Miss
Virginia
SeC, t ta
Flank
Mr. Untermeyer lectures on H«™
--■—-i«u»
H
u
' ' "'•"
/'y:
, the wman
concert nans
halls or
of tne
the world lor
for i wner
other pcriormani
performances would follow entitled "The Stranger." Laura intimated, will have-parts in the Dixon, and Miss Janice Jenkins.
the morning of the 21st at Salem ; n°' ™pnon,0,'e' ass''-' secretary; ,'over
a centory,
century, while the opera it'later
it later in the yeai.
year.
over a
j Jane Neese reviewed an article great gathering of clergy and
The sophomore class presents
College before coming here that
'unlor'
marshal!; [introduces has come and gone ac-; The pieces, in the order played, fl'oml "Th«»tre Arts Monthly" lay members of the respective
Verel Ward, Miss Edith
whlch
discussed various outstand- churches for the study of curnight and on the 22nd will ap- i.eoige hikii.s. sophomore, ass't. cording to H„. whims of the opera were: "Noble Men," march l,v
Vance,
and Miss Virginia Boyles.
,ng actors who hav
e played the rent problems common to all the
pear at Davidson College before marshall; Lawrence Holtz, fresh- managers. Notwithstanding its ex- Fillmore; "Royal Romans," march
The freshman class presents
palt of
Hamlet on the stage. An- churches in the furtherance of
making an appearance in Char- , an, chaplain and Bobby Ran- traordinary charm, it is only an '> y Talbott; "Gypsy Fesival,",
cntic. Joe
Gray, sopho- -«uuuw
oi the
tne pot-pourri overture by
Dy Hayes; "Men of!0"11'1' dramatic monologue called the various phases of church Miss Florence Allen. Miss Helen
• exalted example of
lotte that evening so that the Kin,
Orowder,
and
Miss
Dorothy
(,ass
ol
' introductions
(though
by Fillmore, and j "A Word in Edgewise" was pre- work.
ugh Ohio," march
local
Lyceum committee
feels more, retains his office as treaStevenson.
surer for the next term.
written in
the classic sonata "Reign of Rhythm," march by sented by Pauline Palmer, and the
itself fortunate in obtaining him
Both Dr. Lindley and Mrs.
1
»"'
™ group
—
'--'-' the
••
The Zenith editor announced
A short program was held pre- form). It is constructed on a con- ! Talbott.
entire
concluded
pro- Alice Paige White, librarian of
for this one lectare. The subventional model and its thematic
that
an outside judge will be segramby
singing
the
society
song.
ceding
the
election
featuring
the
ject of his lecture as yet has
the college library, attended an
m l,0l ial is
cured in an effort to obtain an
'
drawn from the music
not been disclosed .though he is recounting of tall stories, with
executive
committee
meeting
of
impartial
decision.
Miss
Lola
their "f tho PP61*
purported to have an" entertain- several volunteers telling
the council yesterday morning
T ho Mozart
Barry, head of the Home Ecoversion
of
several
unusual
tales.'
.
Divertimento
in
F
!
ing as well as informational and I
before the opening of the reguMajor for string orchestra was
, play production class of which
educational style and manner of
lar sessions. Dr. Trela D. Collins nomics Department, will help to
' performed in such a delightful I
they are members.
e the contest. A full evepresenting his subject.
ol Durham, executive secretary
manner that it quite enchanted
rp_
,
r~7T~
,.
,
Professor
C.
B.
Owens,
dramaPaasantatioa is expected
A(
Versatile Genius
(Continued on Page 4)
the entile audience.
llempt the Proof of tic instructor, and two Artemeat the date of these selections.
According to advance informaThe Andante Cantabile from
Mental Telepathy
sians, also members of the play
I" .-peaking of this night of ae-%
tion received here, "Louis UnterSymphony No. 5 of Tsehaikowsky
production class, visited the soBy Testa
meyer was born in New York, Miran. Coble, and
lection, Mr. Rogers said:
"If
Ward A Iso
(Continued on Page 1)
ciety for the purpose of "grading
(Continued on Page 4)
the present plans are carried
Selected to Fill
Vaughn Boone, a junior who the exams."
"in for this contest, it will be
is gifted peculiarly with the art
Offices
one of the highest evening enterof ventriloquism, hypnotism, and
William Barnhouse Elected Presitainments of its kind in several
w
The Modern Priseilla
Club
*"" wu various forms of sorcery, leaves
dent of Ministerial
years.
today to go to Durham, N. C,
Association
where he is to conduct several
Drake
University department
Miss Idol and Mrs. White Give
experiments for the internationWilliam C. Barnhouse, senior of
of radio announces its second anSocial for Asally-known Dr. Rhine. Dr. Rhine, nual radio play writing competi- Belle Valley,
Ohio,
was
last
sociation
and Esther M-ran was re-elected visitors on the campus last Prl- a professor at Duke, is highly tion. Scripts may be submitted week elected president
of
the
interested in the theory of mental
n S y,
] icnt
l l(
Ministerial
Association
at any time until the close of College
telepathy, and has. for several the contest on March 15, 1938. for the final semester this year.
A tea was held in tho college
V
a
1 1
lh
MHcheli?s
'T
** ^l""
" "Scientist of Washington Unias secretary
andV T
Flor- M
. , , ., "
, , Wrenn years, done much research and
library from 3:30 till 5:30 Sat- Mitchell
Fifty dollars in cash prizes are Other officers named also were
versity Finds Disoain^r ! f T''
, 'T
"^ experimenting 'in this field.
urday afternoon with Mrs. White ence Ward was e.ec'ted
f
offered for the
best original Miss Lea Joyner, Vice-president;
Ruth Futrelle.
HJ""* " ,,
"T"'
and Miss Idol presiding as host- to succeed
turbing Discovery
Mr.
Boone,
who
was
accompaA.C.
Lovelace,
Jr.;
secretary■ .
. .
Mr. Bussell has just fin shed
T.
radio plays submitted.
esses and was held in honor of
The club voted to send Helen drftwing up p,a„s ,„. „
^ nied by Mr. James Sloop of this
treasurer;
L
Roy
Spencer,
ChapFirst prize is thirty-five dolIndianapolis. Ind. — (ACP) —
the American Association of Uni8 0
city, will conduct his experi- lars, with a second prize of ten lain.
state
Ionr
"
,
,°
""
>**
"'—
«<
Guilford
Colv i
,
versity Women.
There were 21 state Home Economics cub meet- i
Findings
that upset the atomic
ments in a private laboratory dollars and a third of five dolBarnhouse has been quite actl
persons present, representing 16 teg u, I, held at Catawb. Got \T'J
'
'"T
"" before Dr. Rhine and a few of
theory of matter were recently
I).'
the
most
up-to-date,
attracive
not
ortly
in
the
Mini
lars. The competition is open to
lege, February 19th.
As many
different colleges.
tive gym in the North state his assistants on Wednesday eve- both amateur and professional association
since entering
the sent from Washington UniverThe American Association of others as possibly can go are
It is hoped that by these writers of the United States. college here but has also been sity of St. Louis to the American
Nfljft.
He,
ali
h
Dr.
University
Women
reorganized planning to attend the convenand others which
Miner, expressed their sincere experiments
Scripts should play either 13 or active in other campus activities Association for the Advancement
with Mrs. White acting as tempo- tion.
have gone before, some definite 2G minutes.
gratification
over
the
now
LiHe is now Business Manager of of Science. Scientisls at the unirary chairman.
The following
As their project for this year
brary building and other build- conclusions may be drawn as to
the HI-PO and chairman of the versity believe that instead of
nominating committee was
ap- the Modern
Edwin G. Barrett, director of
Priscilla's
have
poined: Miss Nell Ansley, Mrs. R. bought a lace table cloth to be ings on bur campus here at the the real natuvs and significance the department of radio, in an- Program committee of the Akro- one kind of electron, there are
of mental telepathy.
hundreds.
thinian Literary Society.
I. Quigley and Miss Bess Sice- used in the practice house and College, expressing their belie*
nouncing the competition states:
loff.
that
they
were
of
the
most
beauBoone
has
bean
experimenting
These
officers
were
inducted
The electron, a bit of negative
for formal college teas.
"It is our desire to encourage
tiful buildings on any small iol- alone with mental telepathy exThe elections of major offices
Ity, has been considered
Virginia Curry tested the memyoung writers to make a serious into office at the regular meetcampus in tho state.
periments for several years also, study of dramatic writing for The theme for the program Wat the smallest building block of
of the association were president, bers on their complexes with her
Mrs. White, librarian of the and according to his Statement,
Mrs. Horace Haworth, vice presi- part of the program "Have You
that of "Light"—each
of
the matt,,, a foundation stone for
the medium of radio. Certainly.
dent, Mrs. N.
P. Yarborough, an Inferiority Complex?" Becky, Library, .who was the hostess to is pleasM at the prospect of
officers acting as a messenger ^ matter. If the St Louis disprogress has been made in this
secretary. Miss Depuy, treasurer, Coble talked on "Training
of light in guiding
the
other eovery is verified by other scienfor the couple, stated thai she was working, even tor a short pe- Hold.
Mrs. Blake Thompon. After the Home Economists."
especially glad to have these riod, with so well-known an aumembers of the association and
tists it means the foundations of
'Radio both limits and broadelection plan were mades for an
students of the campus, making
Refreshments were served after well-known people inspect our thority as the Hake professor. If
mailer as now known are upset,
ens the opportunities of the
opening banquet to be held soon which the meeting adjourned
buildings. .Air. BUSSell, sho said, the demonstrations given today
a very impressive service.
dramatic writer.
that even at the very bottom,
t which all women in town eligible
is a very well-known architect are successful it is thought thai
Turning from the old to the matter stands on a structure as
are invited.
If you hit the ball on the brad Of library buildings and is more
new, Mr. Rennie led the service complicated as the Tower of
will be given an oppor"Set a stout heart to a steep
Following the business session it'll go over the fence.—lack Og- or less an authority on the styles
tunity tO further his studies at hill and the wagon will get to until the new officers had taken Babel.
tea and cakes were served by den, general manager of the Bal- and plans of siii.li projects,
their positions.
Mr.
Barnhouse
Duke after graduation here.
The
new evidence
is some
the top of it."
Elizabeth Bagwell, Jean Holloman timore Orioles, commenting on
brought an
inspiring
message, photographs taken showing that
and Edna Mae Edwards.
the new dead ball to be mad in
I pointing out the upward way for electrons
apparently
ning0
in
the National League.
the association in becoming the weight from the ordinary kind,
Light of the World, in his inau- all the way up to that of progural address.
tons, which are heavy positive
HV ERLEEN THOMAS
yours truly even began dreading Mildred Marsh. Can't you just
A gift of 104 books has just
charges of electricity.
"No!
Goodness,
no!"
"Who
to ask a reputable upper class- hear Klda Xesbaum saying: "My
recently been made to the Colunder the sun ever thought that
interrogation. K„sh,. Wl, hal.(ily haV(l a day ^
lege by the Hunter family of
up.'" "Well—of all the . . .!" They invariably came back with
which Don Hunter, former stucan call our own now!" The gen1
New O-.-leans, La. — ACP) — "Who
suggested
that?*
"My the same exclamations as the
dent and graduate here at the The United States Fifth Circuit
eral remark seemed to be: "No,
graciou . no I
No!—No!—No!"
lower classmen. That means that no,
College, is a member, through the Court of Appeals has held that
a
thousand
times
no!!"
Mr, N. P. Vai borough, regisMiami, Fla. — (ACP) — Flying
e and many more similar the create, par, of their an- ' -Why ?"-from ""nv. "Ju:
Rev. J. Elwood Caroll, it has the Federal government has no
trar
of the college, recently annation(some
of
them
W» were emphatic "no's."
.(-'causo-if that's good enough instruction in land-grant colleges nounced that there would be a
been disclosed.
right to collect the ten per cent •lightly
more
emphatic
than
The books are a welcome ad- admission tax to football |
the majority of stu- for me, that's good enough for as a means of building up a re- continuation
of
the
five-day
others), 'come shooting over In
.there!"
serve of aviators for national week classes that the school has
dition to the shelves of the or other athletic events at um. the general direction „f this dents seemed to take their an- you—so
Iioyance out at ye ole relate, I
However, sprinkled here and emergencies was advocated be- been using fm the past semesWrenn
Memorial
Library,
ac- varsities operated by a state.
1
dt
cording to Mrs. White, librarian,
.
,,
'
'"
;"
'"
l
I""*n1
had
time
Co
figure
oul
there
van a few yeses.
The case was appealed by (he
fore air officials of tw„ seem ter.
A'fr
all,
know,
this
"Well,
|
guess
we
might
as
who stated that many of the ; collector of
ya
internal
revenu
His experiment, that
of aj.
-- >■■»■■■■•■ nnaux for me, one simple little qli
states here recently.
wasnf my idea.
wall as not," was Nell's reply.
copies were not duplicated at all the district of Qaocfia i om a Really, take it from her,
Imnathsg all
Saturday
classes,
"America lags m training its
ing the whys and where- "Well, it makes very little difwithin the building.
She also final injunction against ,, ,1
begun by the college last
didn't see anything to get quite
manpower
for war in the air, if
"■ the
«"e no's
rm .^ were: "Oh,
iiil gee,
iree
lores of
lerence
to
me,"
was
Whit
stated that the collection
of of the tax granted to the re■or and has proven a sucthat war ever conns." Floyd E.
ao aaettod about especially when every,,,,,,, h „ K. now. ' Whv'
books covers practically all fields gents of the UniversiiKearns'. Morton said: "Well, we
^o
far as the students are
Wha
* "h.
"'
(That was Jane wouldn't have to do so much Evans, Michigan state •!;
of literature. Several books by of Georgia who cont'ol the I'm
ronoerned. The only primary obAonshl oi havmg Saturday Austin) „„d -h nli,ht 1)(1 a„ cramming."
of aeronautics, said at the anLytton are especially good, it
jection to this program was the
' orgia and C
classes next semei
,,„►., „ ,, ,,
,
. ,
nual convention of the Nati mal
was made known.
ii»,n[
with
the
dorm
students.
And
somebody
said"That
Tech.
'"' 't had with the scheiation of State Aviation Ofdule, bu, this has
turned
out
ficials.
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HELEN BATES ELECTED
PREXY FOR PRISCILLAS

OFFICERS ELECTED TO
MINISTERS ASSOCIATION

MILNER AND BUSSELL
PAY VISIT TO CAMPUS

UNIVERSITY WOMEN ARE
FETED AT LIBRARY TEA

DRAKE U. ANNOUNCES
SCRIPT COMPETITION

ATOMIC THEORY UPSET
BY RECENT FINDINGS
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Campus Camera

Well, it seems that when
another week rolls around
Editorial Office.
Section , Met ulloch Hall
Telephone
we will deviate slightly from
n| n
High
Point
2664
D..KU v J
i .
,
,
K
* oint Zl>t>4
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students
our usual routine of clai
.
of High Point College
M
Our day of reckoning has
Member North Carolina Collegiate Preaa Association
arrived, the reckoning of
whether wo pass our examEDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
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If you go to Lewis Institute of Technology you can
hire someone to think for
you.
One student there has
started a card index of students who complain they for| get such vital details as
their sweethearts' birthdays
or when they last had a
haircut.
All that embarrassment is
now eliminated. Instead of
running around with their
fingers tied Up in strings
they call their remembering
service. The service thumbs
a card and presto, up comes
the dope!
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"Bismarck" is just a dog,

STUDENT FOR LIFE/
CHAS.R HEMENWAY. UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII REGENT IS
AN HONORARY LIFE MEMBER
OF THE STUDENT BODY

NEW YORK WORLD FAIR

Book
Review
By MILTON WENGER
"HOW TO INCREASE CHURCH
ATTENDANCE." (Fleming H.
Revell Co.) By Roger W. Babson and Others.
There is a book in the college
library that has as much inter
est in it as the currently popular "How to Win Friends and Influence People" by Dale Carnegie. It is a small book with big
ideas. It is authored by Roger
\V. Babson and other men who
are either connected with or interested in the church. "How to
Increase Church Attendance" is
a small volume in which twenty
men tell the dislikes of people
in the churches and give remedies. It is true that this book
would have more interest for
ministers but I am sure the ordfcwwy layman would find himself obsorbed in it before he
could realize it. At this point I
must say that our own Dean
lindley is quoted by one of the
contributors of this book who
thinks as we do that "Human
Nature and the Church" is good.
,f ,you haven't read the Dean's

but he has been pledged by
an Ohio State University
fraternity. They claim he is
the only canine in the world
officially affiliated with a
Greek letter organization.
Picked up last winter,
freezing and half-starved,
the lanky, tan dog lives at
theZeta Heta Tail house. He !
nearly caused his fraternity • book be sure to.
to sever diplomatic relations
Throughout the book, it seems
with the sorority. Alpha Epilon Phi, recently.
Walking to me that the contributors try
to bring together under the name
into the feminine headquarof. Religion two things which are
ters, the dog was ordered
yet very different: the religion
out by one of the coeds who of the heart, and that of the
later admitted she did not
head. The first deals with conrealize she was addressing ict, and the duties of Man, the
such an important person-1 .second with the nature of the
age.
super-natural and the future of
Immediately, every Zeta thi Soul," being ta fset a bwnch
beta Tail present rose in of knowledge.

visit two, three or, maybe, four
countries. Their expenses, even
when traveling most economically, are by no means small, and
they cannot go very wide of the
usual paths of tourists. But. for
all that, the educational and cultural value of such a vacation is
not to be denied.
"However, compare it with the
tremendous advantages to be
or angry
gained by a trip to the New injured brothers would re- arguments. To persecute for return, they asked (m; and reYork World's Pair in 1939.
ligion's sake implies belief in a
ceived, a suitable apology.
jealous, cruel, and unjust Diety.
"In the first place, consider
Fraternity men at Washthe speed, comfort and reason- ington University have at 11 we have done our best to arableness of a journey to the ex- last done a thing for which rive at the truth, to torment
oneS self about the result is to
trip to the Fair. In all probabil- position from any point in the their less courageous brothTo the freshmen we will ity, too, they have heard of the United States, with less time on ers all over the nation will doubt the goodness of God, and,
the way and that much more to bless them. They have out- in the words of Bacon, "to bring
record JO^P^
«* ft " = fig H~B T?T be spent within the Fair grounds. lawed
,._..-„ corsages for their down the Holy Ghost, instead of
h
the likeness of a dove, in the
Itl CamP,U8, 1° the stu,le,lts themselves as well as to ! st^'ment. "I have neither 111 their eoHefft
' "{MM
y
banks
Then realize that, instead of | dates at school dances
towns, and they
wiw^.11
> others\ who are so interested in us as indi- **ven nor received any aid want to b,. stir,' of the induce- being able to visit only three or
They think, however, that shape of a raven. '
viduals and as an institution, so that thev might the bet on this test." we put our
We are only just beginning to
ment to make weekly deposits four or half a dozen countries, flowers should be limited to
proof of its absolute honthat >a loving and mercla vacation at the Fair would sorority formal dances, pos- realise
Tl
ZS:Z 3L h°ld %7thin, their memori* ^ composit esty. This signature is neces- toward a Kair lest-egg,
JnH
I achievement and entertainment which they can
W0M
No one can answer this ques- equal a visit to every country in j sibly large fraternitv for-u
"0t rcsent
and are helping to make while living here.
sary for the paper when it
tion with stun certainty and au- the world. For, within the com- mals and the Junior I'mm
,, CSt °'',or' not ,vcn Perhaps
Within our editorial columns we have commented is handed in. Mosl of the thority as Graver A. Whalen, pass of about two square miles i As far as can he gathered
',' '"tl.,b"tlon to hini of such
professors require and all
w
n
lent of the" Fair Corporaformally proclaimed on the front pages and at other times the professors respect il.— lion, under whose unceasing -the Fair site-wil, he B^ered^ °™» "" the campus are £ cTearef^" ?w J^S ^
all the nations of both hemis- ] accepting the situation with „„ ,his „i,, H
'
°!,
"*
while expressing editorial opinions backed up by student J. C.
!good trace, in Ot* »„e.i
•
impressed over
watchfulness and direction the pheres, to — -MM—
opinion we have seen fit to point out. without ma i e
exposition is rapidly progressing 18 states of
toward completion. This is his Sam's island possessions.
tor the dance and feeds me
ami Z "f1 •"T.W d° "ot reflect the esaentSl Siri
•The letter kiTleth, but the spirit
and aim of an institution of higher learning. Fraterni
answer:
afterwards, why should I ffiveth life."
Even
the
most
distant
nations
erary
e tie8, the StU(lent
Si!
T .
Council—all have
"n
"It is indeed very well worth will be there, with their distinc- kick about flowers?"
"The least crowded (HCIItei
CoS
' !° m°re vit,a'si^s of '^e and unlehSh pation for women today is while making arrangements, fi- tive peoples and lavish displays
to var(is
. , A
T.
IhT
;
a. b'gger and better school group as a
h
tll
whole
The administration has received its- share of that of the intelligent wife nancial ones if they be neces- of their foremost achievements '< „,' " * '!e»t manager of
l
to visit the Fair, because in science, industry and art. The ' * .^ "°'
','"" ** tht' Hail is sick of the role of
prompting and commendation. All in all. excluding cer- of the wejl-to-do man. We
v
f
the
of
the
exposition
is
not
going
to
Fair will provide a magic carpet ^)* *"f
Kansas retain minor skirmishes, these rocks and posies hav? been need a lot of her," says Mrs.
iorrible destroyer.
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.. visitor will
... .be able
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which the
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ics professor.
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wrong
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eves
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"The idea of a liberal arts from that of former interna- fantastic for this practical age,
resistance of the heart of
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curriculum is that a man tional lairs. It win i„„k toward think of being able to go, for dance bands had' actually
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rolled
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future
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of
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ter gym; to our fine athletic field; to our progressive ,- fields of knowledge, natural the past.
merely by walking across a the sophomore hop.
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"The theme of* the exposition,
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Sports

Tonight on the local court the
V/ « ft t t e F
Purple Panthers will engage the
By REGINALD HINSHAW
Eastern Carolina Teachers' Col-1
lego, and next Saturday the
Panthers will journey to Elon to
Tonight the Purple Panthers
meet the Elon Christians in the P'ay the Eastern Carolina Teachfirst of their two-game series.
ers' College outfit in a game that
The Teachers will be the under- should prove to be only a warmdogs against the Panthers but up tilt for the game Saturday
lately their calibre of play has wlth the Elon Christians at Elon.
improved considerably, and led However, if the Panthers conby Shelton and Martin, they may tinue to play the kind of ball
upset the dope bucket by trouncthat they exhibited last week in
ing the Panther outfit. This
some of their games, the game
year, under the direction of
tonight could result in a Teacher
Coach Alexander, the Teachers
victory. It is not the policy of
have played several games and
this
column to knock, but it is
have amassed a fine record, winvery
obvious that there is somening a majority of their games
thing
wrong with the Panther
against first-rate opponents. Besides Martin and Shelton, Cecot basketball team. What it is, noand Johnson will probably body knows for a certainty, but
trouble the Panthers. A prelim- there have been rumors floating
inary game will precede the var- around the campus blaming certain things.
sity clash.
Saturday night the Panthers
will invade Elon for one of the
"n'-v ,ne amazing exhibition
c ven
classics of the year, the clash '
by Morton Samet against
with the Christians of Elon Col- lhe Lenoir-Rhyne Bears kept the
lege, under the direction of oCach Panthers from losing a one-sidHorace Hendrickson. Last year ^ battle. Samet, according to
the Panthers traveled to Elon and everyone who saw the game, was
deefated the Christians. However, the most accurate shot that they
>n the return game the Christians had ever seen. Only a late rally
opped the locals man extra pe- aRain,t ,he Appalachian Ripper8
nod. In that game the Christians KriHnv \ , .[ ., ,.
f
were led by Lloyd Whitley, High f "^ "7' £ 'a"therS. fr°m
b0H nR
,0
lhe
M
Point boy, who is a sophomore at
'
»"""»'"^' the Christian schol.
Saturday night the accurate long
This game will mark the first j shooting in the first half was
time that Coach Hendrickson has | lhe onl> reason that the locals
led the Christians against the sta}ed even with the Eagles.
Panthers on the basketball court. Wnen our lonK shots missed, we
For the last ten years the Elon- soon lost the lead and fell far
ites had been coached by D. C. behind. The work of the locals
(Peahead)
Walker,
who last in taking the ball off the backspring was promoted to hcnil hoards has been woefully weak
football conch at Wake Forest all year.
College to succeed Jim Weaver,
who took the place of athletic
On the quick break down the
director at that school.
floor it is often the case that
At the present time it is not the Panthers lose the ball before
known who will start the game getting a chance to take a shot
agamst the Elon boys, but in all I at the basket. The ,ocalg wi„

■
tfw^t^> r> <• w w » »-»w^ ■ n
Denton
andIII
Home "TIGE"
HARRIS
Win Loop Battles

rv

Reports Concerning High
School Loop Are Slow in
Coming in to HI-PO

William 'Bill" Hester earned
his letter on the Panther quint
last year and now he is performing regularly as a guard for
the local team. Heater is a junior
and his home is in Greensboro.

Reports concerning the Piedmont High School Conference
continue to trickle into the
Sports Department of THE HIPO, although several schools
have failed as yet to report on
the games played by their boys'
and girls' teams.
The latest results reported to
THE HI-PO are as follows: Denton High School boys' team defeated Southmont 18 to 16; Tyro,
24 to 21; Fairgrove, 23 to 11, and
Southmont, 42 to 7, according
to Coach Willis Campbell.
The Junior Home Varsity won
over the Thomasville boys, 27
to 19, and defeated Fairgrove 26
to 16. The Junior Home girls'
team stopped the Fairgrove lassies 28 to 9. The Methodist Protestant Home of High Point lost
Wayne ' Tige" Harris has been
a double-header to the Junior
Order Home, the boys losing 41 a Panther for years, and this
to 32, and the girls 28 to 12. year he is climaxing his fine
The boys of the Junior Order play by captaining the Panther
Home won a close one from quint. Harris is from RutherDenton 29 to 25, while the girls' fordton, where he played high
won easily over the Denton team school ball.
25 to 7.

The moon is accompanied by
a shadow which averages 232,000 miles in length. Sometimes
this shadow touches the earth,
The ink of the scholar is more
as the moon passes between us sacred than the blood of the
and the sun, and then we have martyr.—Mohammed: Tribute to
a solar eclipse.
Reason.

W
C h: v
to
t»« t£W
'
5° the
uthflastT
™*^ «» luick break
team
that has played
few ' ".
clwf return to the slower
conference games. The starting °''
^Pe
lineup of the Christians will in- jof °""ense '" which the guards
elude Lloyd Whitley and Ike Fes- ibrin* tht' ba" UP the floor an*
mire at forwards, Hal Bradley at'tne offense works from position
center, and Jim Abbit and Red instead of the wild running up
Cromlish at guards. This is the the floor in which the possession
same lineup that started the Elon of the ball is so often lost. Ungames last year with the excep-1 less something is done the Christum of Paul Roye, who is now tian game will result in a rout
playing with the McCrary Eagles. for the boys of Horace Hendrickson. It is hoped that the play of
the locals will be co-ordinated
into a cohesive unit by game
time Saturday.

Money. Ain't no use
there's anything else. —
Armstrong, featherweight
pion, explaining the only
he fights for.

saying
Henry
chamthing

Addition in Rear of Gym Is
Filled at Game Saturday Night

The Purple Panthers and the Locals Defeat Appalachian
Twice, and Win One
McCrary Eagles had the honor
From Lenoir-Rhvne
last Saturday night of playing
the first game of basketball on
Last week the Purple Panthers
a court with glass backboards
got off to a flying start in the
south of Washington, D. C.
North State Conference race by
Carpenters worked all day winning three loop battles, deSaturday in order to have the feating the Appalachian Mounboards ready for the game that taineers twice and the Lenoirnight as was announced. It was Rhyne Bears once, with all three
first thought that the boards games being decided by a three
would be ready for the Appala- or two-point margin. The remainchian game Friday, but it was ing game was played with the
impossible, so they were put up McCrary Eagles and the locals
for the McCrary game. The in- lost their only game of the
stallation of glass backboards week.
was made necessary by the adOn Tuesday night the Panthers
defeated
the Appalachian Ripdition built to the north end of
the Harrison Gymnasium.
The pers by a three-point margin.
addition held a great many peo-. with Hugh Hampton and Red
pie at the Appalchian game and Towery leading the Panther atwas virtually filled for the Mc-'teck- The following night the
Crary game.
Panthers journeyed to Hickory
The local gym will now hold where they edged out a win over
approximately 1,200 people with the Lenoir-Rhyne Bears by the
the new addition. As the seat- score of 41 to 39. Although the
ing arrangement is fixed now, Bears were in the favorite pothe reserved seats are on the sition, the locals got off to an
west side of the building, and early lead, although midway the
the general admission seats are first half the Bears took the lead,
but the locals regained the lead
in the north end. The student at the half. In the second half the
body sits on the east side of
Panthers soon Increased their
the building; however, if a perlead, but the Lenoir-Rhyne team
son with a general admission soon overcame this lead and built
ticket is able to find a seat in up a six-point one of their own.
the student section he is en- The locals won, however, in a
titled to it.
(Continued on Page 4)
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-and Dick Powell did-47 times

and

Hinshaw

Panther Team

Top

in

Scoring
In a preliminary clash to the
High Point-Appalachian varsity
North State Conferees* clash
the local Jay Vecs defeat id a
strong Adams-Millis team by the
score of 46 to 43.
Goals by Humphreys, Hinshaw,
and Keen tied the score late
in the game and -put the locals
ahead. Garlington,
with
14
points, and Keen with 12, led
the local scoring attack, while
Spencer and Harris paced the
losers. Humphreys and Hinshaw
played good floor games.
The lineup:
High Point
Garlington
11
Garmon
0
Murray
4
Watts
0
Armstrong
3
Keen
12
Albertson
4
Hinshaw
5
Vow
0
Henderson
0
Humphreys
4

1.

THE TITLE OF THE SONG "say. Dick

Powell, "certainly tells what I did in filming
my new Warner Bros, picture, 'Hollywood
Hotel'. Yet during all this work, Luckies never
once bothered my throat. This is also true...

MUTT WH TRAMPLES
LOCAL JUNIOR VARSITY
Garlington

*&i

JUNIOR VARSITY TAKES
FROM ADAMS-MILLIS
Darlington and Keen Lead Panthers in Win Over
Mill Team
Saturday night a strong Scott
High School basketball team
trounced the local Jay Vees, 29
to 20. in a sluggish affair.
The locals were badly off form,
not showing the fight that they
had against Adams-Millis. The
high school lads were accurate
OH their long shots while the
Panthers were not hitting.
Lineup:
High Point
(iarlington
7
Armstrong ..
0
Garmon
o
Murray
0
Watts
3
Klin

•s*^'':^r

*J
„*sr

2. "REHEARSING FOR Your Hollywood
Parade', my new radio program. Luckies are
the gentlest cigarette on my throat."
(Because the "Toasting" process takes out
certain irritants found in all tobacco.)

3. "THAT AUCTIONEER on our program
reminds me that, among tobacco experts,
Luckies have a 2 to 1 lead over all other brands.
I think Luckies have a 2 to 1 lead also among
the actors and actresses here in Hollywood."

Hi

o
... 3
7
... 0
... 0
0

ill

4. "SOLD AMERICAN' , the auctioneer
chants, as the choice center-leaf tobacco goes
to Lucky Strike. Men who earn their living
from tobacco, know that Lucky Strike buys
the finest grades. These men are the . . .

y A

WITH MEN
WHO KNOW
TOBACCO
BEST

o

Petrce
Albertson
Hinshaw
Yow
Humphreys
Henderson

CONFERENCE CLASHES;
BEATEN BY M'CRARY

~~-~A

*»,

46
Adams-Millis
Barrier
Steele
Spencer
Harris
Wright
E. Cooper
R. Spencer
L. Cooper

in

Scott
Feim
1.1 McCall ..
10 Moose
0 Edwards
0 Reynolds
0 Hedrlck
3
43

sfe

5. INDEPENDENT Buyers, Auctioneers and Warehousemen. Sworn records show that, among these experts,
Lucky Strike has twice as many exclusive smokers as
have all other cigarettes put together. A good thing to
remember next time you buy cigarettes.

,.*>!

Have You Heard the Chant of the Tobacco Auctioneer?
"YOUR HOLLYWOOD PARADE", W»dn*tday, 10-11 P. M„ NBC
"YOUR HIT PARADE", Saturday, 10-10:45 P. M., CBS
"YOUR NEWS PARADE". Monday thru Friday, 12:13-1230, CBS
(EASTERN TIME)

in.,.in-T 1
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PANTHERS WIN THREE INDUSTRY WILL JOIN
LOUIS UNTERMEYER TO
DEAN LINDLEY GOES TO
IN PITT ENTERPRISE
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES CONFERENCE CLASHES
SPEAK AT COLLEGE SOON

On Friday. l>ecen.Ur 31, 1937
at 6:('<
■ Copeland Robl.ins,
(Continued From Page 1)
Jr. '30, of Spruce Pino arui
raised
and
miseducated there.
. of
Greensboro
unitoil in marriage by the hrido'.-. Unable to graduate from high
uiH'lo. EUr. II Pram Somttt, at school, he compensated for that
Calvary M. I". Church in Greens- failure later in life by becoming
boro. The bride was given in an author, editor, lecturer, and
ftge by hoi- father, Mr. J. C.
ant pedagog, devoting much
Coe, and had her sisi.i.
Mrs. ,.l his tim ■ to teaching teachers
Aaithui Fidlor, of High Point, as what not to teach." The above
matron of honor. Julia Coe, '37 statement is what he says of
of High Point and Peggy Burch. himself; in spite of this, the
of Greensboro, were bridesmaids. famous Amy Lowell says of him:
The Kroom was escorted by his "The most versatile genius in
brother. Frank Robbins '32, as America."
best man. The luide'- brother in
The
Springfield
Republican,
law. Mr. Arthur Fidler, sang
newspaper
of
Springfield,
Mass.,
"Because" and the groom's sissays
that,
"Mr.
Untermeyer
is
ter Mrs. Bdward Mondonhall. '-.
sang "I Love You Truly." Mr. that rare phenomenon: a perand Mrs. Robbins are making sonality at once profound and
His erudition is so
their homo in Spruce Pine, N. C- i pungent.
where Mr. Robbins is superinten- thoroughly digested, his witty
dent and viee-persident of the [ reference! so rapid, that he educates and entertains in the same
Robbins Knitting- Mill Co.
I.indley .Marriage
breath."
On Christmas Eve, December
A large number of students
21. 1887, Miss Lola Lindley, of and visitors are planning to atGraham-, became the bride of tend this lecture.
Wal'oi II Brewer, of Slier City
in a simple home wedding at the
bride's pastor. Rev, E. L. [sley.
Mn, Brewer is a member of the .
faculty of the Mebane high school. :
Mr. Brewer is a graduate of
Wake Forest and is employed by
(Continued From Page One)
the High Point Chair Co. at Si- j
began very serenely. Though as it
ler City Mrs. Brewer is a sister
progressed it seemed to lose brilof Owen I.indley, a junior at the
liance and became dull and lifeCollate,
less.
Miss Doris llatley
The last number before the InThe marriage of Miss Doris
termission
was
Artist's
Life
Elaine llatley. ax-'S7, of Albemarle. and Robert Eugene Ley, Waltzes by Strauss. According to
my study of Strauss, these
of Burlington, was splemnised on!
waltzes (which are strictly proDecember 28, 1937. The ceregram music) were written to
mony took place at the First
typify the gay, carefree, BohemMethodist Protestant Church in
ian life in the artists' colony of
Albemarle with Rev. C. G. Isley.
Vienna. This spirit was entirely
pastor, officiating. Bessie May
lacking as was the accented secBurns, ex-'3T, attended the bride
ond beat characteristic to Strauss
as maid-of-honor and Pays Holt. waltzes
'::,". was one of her bridesmaids.
The second part of the program
Mrs, Loy holds a position with
opened with Mendelssohn's incithe Palmer Stone Works of Aldental music to A Midsummer
bemarle. The couple are makNight's Dream. The first French
ing their home in Burlington.
hornist might well be complimentIdol-Williams Nuptials
ed here for his fine rendition of
Hist Mary Reid Idol, of High the horn solos in this number and
Point, and Robert Bdward Wil- •In Frpischutz and Andante Canliams, of High Point and Greens- tabile as well.
boro, both of the class of '35,
Night on the Bare Mountain by
Arere united in marriage in a
Moussorgsky with its wild and
simple ceremony at S o'clock.
furious witches' dance, was very
mber 2~. at the home of the
convincingly performed.
bride's pan nta in the pi
The program was concluded by
of members of the two families.
l-'inlandia, from the pen of the
The couple entered the room to
contemporary Finn, Jan Sibelius.
the strains of Wagner's Bridal
This choice was unfortunate as
chorus from ''Lohengrin," played
:,w orchestral can capture the
by Miss Alma
Andrews,
Finnish
temperament which is
kev. B. M. Williams, father of
necessary to keep this piece from
the groom, performed the ceredegenerating into mere noise.
mony. Mr. Williams is connected
As a whole the program was
with the Internationa] Harvester
well chosen and well rendered.
Company with headquarters in
However, we hope that in the fuGreensboro. The couple are makture the orchestra will respond
ing their home in High Point
with deeper feeling to the conwith the bride's parents.
ductor, enabling them to give a
more inspired concert.

(Continued From Page 3)
Pittsburgh, Pa.- --ACP)—A co(Continued From Page 1)
late rally, sparked by the sharp'of the council, in whose hands shooting Samet, freshman for- operstiva educational enterprise
the arrangement for the convoca- ward. Samet was the local star, which will link a great Industry
tion were placed, has stated that shooting brilliantly and playinc with a first rank American colhe is confident a practical ex- a good floor game.
lege is being launched in Pitta
change of ideas and information
burgh,
Friday night the Panthers met
jhas been provided through the
Tin- enterprise- -a new pi*>the Appalachian Rippers in a rej comprehensive program for every
1
turn engagement and topped the'* '""1 "f <''"''''t^'dualc engineerminister and church member in «»
..
...
. «, ing training—is to be carried
"
,
the state who will attend, from Mountaineers by the score of 30
,: n !
to 28. Throughout the entire game j £?*,
" " '"' 'M«tute oi
the larger congregations of the
Technology and
the
Westingbusy cities to the smaller groups the play of the Panthers was very house Electric and Mamifnetiirof the countryside. Among the, ragged with the exception of the {
list of speakers are the names of last five minutes when the locals "'f G**"* J ™* ""< P«*
a ten-point lead to win '.' ' '"ss"le the *«■«■§*
Dr. B. R. Lacy, president of overcame
.
-.,.,,„Company has appropriated $200,In the las five ...... ,
,.
'
Union
Theological
Seminary, by two points.
„ ,,
. T,
, OO0 to the college.
minutes
Malfregeot,
Hampton
and,
Richmond, and a native of North
Tlu
' "' w PH>fr«m which will
Carolina; Dr. Hornell Hart, pro- Moran dropped in shots to put the
go
into
effect at the beginning
fessor of social ethics, Harvard locals two points ahead. The
M
the
next school year, will
Theological Seminary, and author whistle blew, ending the (fame,
make it possible for a number
but
the
referee
didnt
hear
it,
and
of widely-read books, the latest
of students with superior cpinlibeing
"'Living
Religion";
and an Appalachian man shot a goal
after'the
whistle
blew,
thereby
ncatioiu
to take the usunl techDr.
Howard
C.
Robbins, for
considerable discussion ni<al Courses for a degree and,
twelve years the distinguished causing
Dean of the Cathedral of St. between the two coaches and the dnj-ing the same period, obtain
I
——
John the Divine, New York City, referee.
Saturday night the powerful
and who is now professor of
Eagles
topped the
Compliments of
preaching in General Theological McCrary
Panthers 53 to 41. Throughout
Seminary.
the first half the score was nipland-tuck with the lead changing
5-10 and 25 Cent Stores
i hands several times. The shoot-

SYMPHONY IS REVIEWED
BY OLIN BLICKENSDERFER EMOTION METER DEVISED
of Towery," Malfregeot,
BY U. OF IOWA INVENTOR | ing
Samet kept the Panthers in
Will

S. H. Kress & Co.

ivc experience and training in the Westinghouse plant.
The study program will cover
jrears, of which four will
ba spent at Carnegie. The summonths and two college
semesters, one in the third and
one in the fourth year, will be
ipent at the Westinghouse plant.
Of the students selected for the
course,
those
designated as
Westinghoues scholars will rean
income of $50 per
month during the five-year trainirl, |H.no,| from tht. eompany.

BLUE BIRD CABS, INC.
4531

HIGH POINT
STEAM LAUNDRY

STREET |

PHONE 3325

I

1281/s South Main St.
Use Our ConvefHenl I.aw-away Plan
Only a Small Down Payment Required

I
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TOWN

GIRL"

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Qene Autry
"Springtime in the
Rockies''
Sun.-Mon.
"Bulldog
Drummond's
Revenge"
with John Barrymore

INA

We
Klean Klothes Klean
WRENN

Frl. A Sat.
Show—On Screen

BROAD.H-UKSI

uimiimiiiuiiiiiliiiiliuiiilliilliliuiiiiiiiiiuitiniQ

| NORTH

lint

Walter Winchell, Ben
Bernie. Simone Simon

Careful and Courteous Driven
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner

#mw
=
j
|
I
]
n

>i:

Sun. « Mon.
'•LOVE AND HISSES''

THE WATCH SHOP
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

BETW
•BIG

PHONE

4

XT THE THEATRES

Stage

and
•■•iii[:ii!iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii[)iiiiiiiiimt]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iimiiiiiii[*
the
uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii:
game and the locals led by one
For the Finest Jewelry at the Most Reasonable
Measure Capacity of One's
point at the half. However, in
Prices Visit
Mood
the second half, Holloman and E

Royce led the Eagles to a com- =
Iowa City, la. — (ACP) — A manding lead that the Panthers 2
University of Iowa professor has were never able to overcome.
•—
devised
an
"emotion
meter,"
which he says measures the
More than 40 days are required =
capacity of one's mood for love
Si"
by the perspiration in the palm
of the hand.
The machine would be of little
use to the unenlightened swain,
said Prof. C. A. Ruckmick, the
inventor,
because it takes
a
trained psychologist to interpret
the romantic side of the readings.

If a man be found stealing
any of his brethren of the children of Israel, and ntaketh merdise of him, or selleth him; then
that thief shall die; and thou
shalt put evil away from you.—
Deuteronomy 24:7.

rr

Fri. 4 Sat.
John Wayne in
•ADVENTURE'S END'
Sun. A Mon.
"PRISONER OF ZENDA"
with Ronald Colman and
Madeline Carroll

*lflQDM

:■>'•-•

Fri. A Sat.
"Two-Fisted Sheriff"
with Chat. Starrett
Sun. & Mon.
"HELL DIVERS"
Clark
Gable
and
Wallace Beery

Nj^nttpfly-wee A Coed Shov

Accidents in British factories
COSt England about $45,000,000
annually.

Compliments of

F. W. W00LW0RTH
CO.

NEW ASTOR
LUNCH
OPEN ALL NITE
108 N. Main

PRESENT SCHEDULE IS
PREFERRED BY STUDENTS

Lei us keep before us the idea
that the United States has a
vital
natural interest
in
the
maintenance of international law
Untied Pi om Page l)
might
mean
we'd have
more and order.—Dr. Charles G. Fenfree" — and someone wick, New York.
d with that—"Aw. we'd
have to get up a lot earlier!"
So there ya' are, and so forth
and
.i into the night.
Oul
controversy which
HP of students
of slightly different opinions got
we
finally
gathered
that '
ral trend was wry
much against Saturday cla
Representatives
the outstanding reason seemed
to be that Saturdays enable the
Patsie Ward G. W. Holmes
students
to
spend
week-ends
from school.

W. C. Brown

SHOE

SHOP

May We Offer Our Services in Your Preparation
to "Look Your Loveliest"
This Season?

Quality Beauty Shop
Over Hood Bank

Tel. 4653

.

N. Main St

a

The Cream of the Trade I
Knows from experience
that they can depend on
this printing plant for
their needs, and have
helped us to build our
plant to what it is today.

very cigarette
features something. . .

♦*♦
*j*

Chesterfield features the one
thing that really counts ... pleasure. It all comes down to this:
Chesterfields are made of mild
ripe tobaccos . . . rolled in pure
cigarette paper. . . the best that
money can buy.

We are equipped to take
care of your needs, be
it just a small card or
an elaborate catalog and
solicit your patronage.

That's why Chesterfield's
milder better taste will
give you more pleasure.

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
Telephone 2645
106-110 College Street

Next to Telephone Office

LAWRENCE TIBBETT
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
PAULWIIITEMAN

>

DEEMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS

Copyright 1938, UoctTT ft MY»I TOBACCO CO.
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WILLIAMS IS
L
ENURE STUDENT BODY TTSALIA^S
Dwight MorWILL BEJjELD FRIDAY Cary ganHarrell,
Also Elected

NUMBER 13

MARSHALL QUINT WINS OVER PANTHERS
CONCERT ARTIST

. WHITEIS NAMED W c-wd see•

DEAN SPEAKS
TO COUNCIL OF
LOCAL CHURCH

to Offices
Several Committees Appointed Among Students for
Taskcr Williams, senior, was
Affair
named as the new president of
the Thalean Literary society at
ALL STUDENTS INVITED Us last meeting before the exOther Socials Planned to Be umination period andI will be invested into his new office at
Held in the
the meeting this week. Other ofFuture
ficers elected were Cary Harrell,
vice-president and Dwight MorOn Friday evening of this gan, secretary.
week plans are being made for a
Williams has been a member
social affair to which the entire of the society for the past three
student body is invited, accord- years and has done much toing: to an announcement rewards the growth of the society
leased yesterday by Rev. N. M. (luring those years. He has also
Harrison, chairman of the Col- been active in other campus actlege social committee. The func- ivities and is now one of the six
tion will begin at 7 o clock in; e<)
cheel.,ea(,el,s
During the
the basement of the Wrenn "M^ st,mt,stel. hc 8ervcd as re.
mortal Library and
* ^.^ secretary to the soeicty.
uivtil 10 o'clock.
Cary Harrell, also a senior, is a
This party is purported to be transfer student from Chowan
one of the biggest social events but has shown much interest in
of the school year and promises ^ ^.^ ^ bl.coming .
to be an enjoyable occasion for membel. durin}, the fa„ term.
all who attend. Plans are being Morgan> lnc ,u.w Sl,c|.etary, is a
drawn up by the soc.al commit- junior gnd .g vicc.p,.esidt,nt of
tee which is composed of sev- ^ gtudent g^
eral members of the student
Other officers elected were
body as well as members of the Occo ^^ ^^ Beve,.ly Bondi
faculty and according to the in-1
Robert,
homore>
chaplain;
Above
is
formation received they are plan- Johnson sophomore, society rePoured Senorita Goya. Spanish dancer, who
Ding entertainment to suit every- )0I.ter; Arthur Edwards, junior,! will appear at the High Point Junior High School in the
body that attends. It is thought |liai.shal; Milton Wenger, freshsecond concert of the season's series of co-operative concerts.
that bridge and other games will man pl.ess reporter; A. C. Love-!
also be arranged in the club
assistant secretary; C
1 P-mj.,.,. C^„ Psvva *•«&*•*

.. p IVlarshall Run Up
N. b. A Lead at Start

OP

High Scoring West VirginLindley Speaks to Wesley
ians Are Too Much for
Memorial Workers'
Elected Recording Secretary Panthers as Rivilin Stars
Council
of Executive Committee
Dr. P. E. Lindley, dean of the
HAMPTON STARS
at Raleigh Meeting

College, talked on the subject,
"Remembering Aldersgate" in an
Mrs. Alice Paige White, li- Center Gets 17 Points to
inspirational address to the brarian of the Wrenn Memorial
I/Cad Panther Shooters
Workers' Council meeting of the Library, and professor here at!
Wesley Memorial Church last the College, was recently named! LaSt night before a capacity
Friday evening.
as the recording secretary of the crowd in Harrison Gymnasium,
He told the group that the ex- executive committee of the North the Marshall College basketball
perience of John Wesley was one Carolina Council of Churches.
team ran over the Purple Panthof the most invportant in history
Mrs. White has been a member era by the score of 73 to 52.
because it represented the spirit
of the executive council for
Although the Panthers grabbed
1
of God reaching down and touchquite awhile but was only at the. a small lead in the first five
ing the heart of man out of which
recent meeting of the Council of minutes,
the
Marshall
quint,
emerged the Methodist movement. . d
This "warming" of the heart of Churches in Raleigh elected to coached by Cam Henderson, soon
, Wesley, he asserted, was nothing .an administrative office. She has overcame this small advantage
new, for the same thing had hap- already assumed her new and ran up an overwhelming
lead. The second half was a
pened to Paul, Luther, Calvin and duties.
! many others. The speaker stated
The North Carolina Council of different story as the Panthers
that cold ethics was not enough, Churches is a co-operative or- went to work and cut down the
but that the living spirit of Jesus ganization including practically 23-point lead to 12 points before
must be in the life and heart of a all denominations and is working the invaders again went to work
ir.an before he can claim to be a for a better feeling and co-op- and gained a safe lead.
Christian. Jesus did not say, "I eration
between
the
various
Throughout the whole contest
leave with you the Sermon on the churches of the state. At the re- the fast break and the accurate
Mount." but rather, "Lo, I am cent convention of the council in'lonK shooting of the winners was
with you always, even unto the Raleigh
many
delegates and!8 predominant factor in their
end of the world."
visitors were present to enjoy; victory. The total of 125 points
The talk was in connection with a full but interesting program. m«de by both teams was the
the Aldersgate Commemoration Many speakers of wide reknown largest score ever recorded in
being sponsored by the Council.
this gymnasium, The Marshall
were present.
rooms of the Woman's Hall in ^ Co()ke ^am0XQ% assistant ijeCOIKl rTOfiTaill t OX l^OalCert
outfit
was the third highest
Dr. P. E. Lindley, dean of the
order to take care of all who L^ rl,porter. Qilmer Wagoner,1
acorm
College, is also a member of\
« team in the nation last
attend the party.
'junior, assistant marshal, and i
the Council of Churches and the year and several of their Players
Throughout the Fall term H'A|1(,n Thacker, junior, as council
executive committee. Dr. Shiela have received national rec°Knfull and complete social pro- ,.,.pl.,.s(,ntatjve.
Smith is the executive secretary
gram has been put into pracCarola Goya, Noted Spanish Dancer, to Appear on Second
Julius Rivilin, tricky Marshall
Authenticated Signature Found of the council.
forward, was high scorer for the
of Program Series of Co-operative Concert Association
After Many Months'
mitory students. Formal dinners COLLEGE DEBATE oQUALJ
night with 18 points, being foland nightly functions for a spe-j
Research
lowed by Hugh Hampton, local
Carola Goya, known as "Spain's [equally divided between traditiont-ial social hour following dinner
Dancing Ambassador of Peace," al and newly-arranged dances.
Invactinata P«-kll'center' witn 17- Watson scored
each evening have been the or-J
Investigate rOU io. Ayersman », Morlock n, and
And as every dance has its own
is now making another tour of
Salt Lake City, Utah— (ACP)
der of the plans. Also at periodic Debaters Will Have First En- the United States and will appear fetching costume, there is a riot -The Shakespeare laboratory of
'. Wilcox 9 to lead the invaders.
times special events to which
gagement in College
in High Point Friday evening of of color in addition to a wide va- the University of Utah announced War Poll on Texan Univer- Martin followed Hampton with
both Dormitory and day students
Auditorium
this week in the . Junior High riety of mood, rhythm and tempo last week it had authenticated a
10, while Malfregeot scored
sity Students to Be Inwere invited have been held. In
School building in the second con- j and a spirited accompaniment of hitherto unknown signature of
points.
vestigated by Students
these events the Student Council
yhe jjjgh Point College de- cert of the season's series of the castanets, cymbals and stamping William Shakespeare.
The lineups:
(Continued on Page 4)
bating squad is scheduled to High Point Co-operative Concert feet'
FG FT TP
' Six other signatures of the! Austin, Texas—(ACP)—A war Marshall
—
hold their first debate in the Association, according to releases
The local audience is promised Em?lish jramatist exist.
The! poll at the University of Texas Morlock
4
3
11
years schedule next Wednesday,! this week.
a double treat since Beatrice Bur- toventh> subject of 19 monthg of , brought forth the charge on the Wilcox
4
9
Celebrated for her virtuosity ford harp virtuose of rare skill ,.csearch by ProfeMor B. Roland |
..
of & TCXM newspaper edito'Rivilin
. February '.», when they meet
18
16
AT GREENSBORO SOCIALS Wake Forest College in the col- with the castanets and for her ex- and beauty, who ,s regarded as Lewjs> „ four inches longf 0„ a ^ jf ^ ^^ ^^ ^ WaUon
traordinary "heel work" — one of one of the really great arUsts of piece of paper evidently cut off
s
sentiment>
it
branded Bauld
lege auditorium.
5
Mr. C. B. Owens, professor of the most difficult features of the day, w.ll appear on the same an old document.
UnmL* students as slackers/ Ayersman
Vf.„,
13
Former Students Honored Afjer ^^ ^ ^ MJJ ^ gpanish dancing_ Senorita Goya program with Goya- Miss Burford
Professor Lewis declined to set
o,L. poll,
__,, in which
_.u.--i. 61.8
„, r. per! Paletti
0
The
Engagement Is
Iv announced that the team is j has a larger repertoire than any , will be heard in two groups of an cxact value f(n. the scraw, but
Cunningham . .
0
1
cent
of
the
students
who
annot quite definitely selected, but other Spanish dancer ever seen in . solo numbers. Em.l.o Osta playing n|d $?5>|
Announced

Will Stage Spanish Dancer SHAKESPEARE'S

SIGNATURE
FOUND BY UTAH PROFESSOR

Texas Students

TO MEET WAKE FOREST

GRAY, HORNADAY FETED

Following the an
the betrothal of AL
finished the prescr
courses for a B. S.
the end of the past semester, and
Tho
qucl.y
fo|.
the
dcbates, ^ ^ ^^ ^ thc Spanish
Miss Irma Gray Hornaday of which all the llvhaivs in the col- jdiom com
, b herself t0 the
Greensboro, former student her*. le|fes this year will use is> -Re- deljghtful rhythms of those favor.
at the college, now attending V. s()K,(,(| T|)at the National Labor Ue musidans of modem Sevi„e
C. U. N. C, several social couu- Relations Board should Be Enl. and Madrid_ Qn each of her pro.
esies have been tendered them dui- p(1W(,|od to Enforce Arbitration Rrams are a dozen get numbers,
ing tho past few weeks.
of All Industrial Disputes."
a full evening's entertainment
On last Friday evening, Miss
The college debating squad | -

Hornaday and Mr. Gray WUt
honor
guests of the Saddle ciub
at a private dance at the Fire-

i

^

. „ ,

host
the South At
*OWM1C
Tournamcnt for

^^ ^ ^ ^

men's 0««£^«*5J> "J competing against teams from
30 couples enjoyed dancing ftom ^ JJ -^ ^ ^ def._

Sn«*aW« Jit
nou ppeaKs
mx
Reular Meeting
Of

A<S«nriafinn
KJt ASSOCiatlOn

conccrts fey obtaining tlckete fro„

!

the

main

office

where

season

singie per.
have not al' ready obtained season tickets
;
from members of the Co-operative
\ Association.
tickcts are rented for
forinances if students

IHlimnhrPVC atlH

riumpnreys ana
White to Attend

Hampton
Cochrane

1
6
0
0
4
1
0

0

2

5
17
All the students of the col0
0
lege and the faculty will be glad i
0
0
to note the decided steady re-!
Malfregeot
1
9
cuperation of Dr. C. R. Hinshaw I
Brinkley
0
2
from an appendicitis operation,
...
,
, Friday,
c, •, .. , New Dance. Out-Appling
KK
R the Big McKeithan
0
0
which
was performed
Apple. Sweeping the
January 21. He was taken to his
Totals
21
10
52
Country
home from the Greensboro HosThe spectators were entertained
pital last Sunday.
HoweviM it will be two 01
A new dance is sweeping out of
the
by
co
However,
or
thwe weeks before Dr. Hinshaw the west today and making such logt' band under tne direction of

NEW DANCE IS SWEEPING
FROM WEST TO COLLEGES'

.

I ikrarv On*>nin<T
LIDrary
opening ^ ^ ^ ^

.

fof

«.

a

b.d

for naUonal r

halfway mark

the i-

,OUn Blickensderfer. College tunes

0

"'Mr! W T SL and her <** -hedu.e has been arranged
faculty duties. His replacement' nition that a motion picture al- and Popular marches proved to be
daughter, Miss Marion Mann, &« them as yet; however, they Lawrence Holt, at Ministerial Will Go to Salem College to , will be made by other faculty ready has been named after it.
1uite interesting to the fans. An
were hostesses Saturday at an phw a tour at some future date,
Attend Opening of
Meeting, Speaks on
members during his absence.
The dance is the "College interesting sidelight to the game
| Swing," and is the west's first w»» the good sportsmanship diselaborate luncheon honoring Miss
_.
"Opportunities"
College Library
iAi U/ U/EI^NCD IIAMEn (IN contribution to national danc- played by the band and the stuHornaday. Following a one o'clock MISS MARJORIE BEAL
Dr. and Mrs. Humphreys and •*■ "■ "LlonCll "AITILU UI1 jng. in the past the dances have dents when the Elon College song
luncheon at a table decorated in
the grey and white nuptial motif
VISITS CAMPUS FRIDAY fore the ministers of High Point Mrs. Alice Paige White have been PUAQI flTTC
NPUK
^TAFF t'itner com* out of tne 80uth—like was Plaved »nd the High Point
the Charleston and thc Big students stood up. Several Elon
with the bride-elect's place marked
College, brought a splendid mes- invited to attend the opening of
Apple—or have come out of Hlar- basketball players were in the
with a miniature bride and groom,
the new Salem College Library
Miss Marjorie Beal, head of the i sage on "Opportunity."
six tables of bridge were in play-1 Sta'te"ubra'ry commission, was aj The first point made was that »" Salem Square Friday night at' w,ll,Bin "^ *ve'sn e«\ lasl V*"s (lem.
I bleachers. Included among them
Later all the players joined in a I(di8tinguiahed visitor here on the' everybody has opportunities. The I 8 °'clock- according to informa- «»• OI
"
"
"' W"_ '! But out in the west the colleg- was Whitley, Cromlish, Bradley,
bridge game. Attractive P'i**: campUs last Friday afternoon at (,Uestions are: Do you realize tion received here yesterday.
gently appointed to the staff of. jang are really swing.ing it in the and Lilien. Another sidelight of
were awarded high scorers in both , which tjmo ghe inspecte(, the;them? and do you U8e them?
Though the new Salem Library The O»rlottc News, an after- craziest dance to be seen in years. the game was the amplifying sysn
bridge and bingo, and the hoat-j Wrenn Memorial Library in order , ^^ of the opportunities are has not as yet been completely j °°n paper published in Char- Even its most ardent devotees ad- tem that has been installed in the
esses presented Miss Hornaday j to get ideas for her work on the
I furnished on the inside, the build- lotte> N- C- according to infor- mjt there is no sense to it and gym this year.
unary, ™™ °
K
. ing has been compiet<,d and is mation received here this week, that it out-Apples the Big Apple,
with a silver serving plate.
i Library COinmission.
Guests from High Point College
conducted
speakers, °PP°,cum- rcportod to be one of the most
W^isner filled the editorship But they insist that it is far more
Miss
Beal
was
PARTY HELD IN
tie8
f SDeak,ng and wltnessl K
at the luncheon were Misses Ruth
modern
°
"
beautiful
college
libraries
in
the'desk
of THE HI-PO for two fun to dance the College Swing
through the new and
SECTION D
for Christ through the
Merelyn Thompson, Sarah Forrest
' state. Dr. Humphreys, president years, filling the vacancy left by than any dance which has come
building by Mrs. White, librarian,
Thompson, and Dorothy Jones.
rl
of the College, and Mrs. Humph- the graduation of C. T. Morris, along in years,
who said that the visitor ex'
tawrence
Holt
and
Lad
The
as being very] Taking opportunities into con- reys and Mrs. White, librarian of After his own graduation, he
dance has become so strong Creighton were hosts last SatprMMd htmlf
that the
University of Southern urday night to around nine
EDITORIAL FEATURES much impressed with the plant .aideration, everyone should have the Wrenn Memorial Library here went to Dillon, S. C, where he
and congratulated the college on a great purpose. In achieving on tho campus plan to attend the | had a job with the Dillon County | California Pi Kappa Alpha chap- guests at a sort of "house warmaccording to the an- News. He has been with that |tcr (tur"ed ^ semi-annual rush ing" bull session after having
THE VOGUE reinstated.
having such a well-equipped and this purpose one must have a
party into a College Swing party
CAMPUS
POET'S corner beautiful Library.
small amount of inspiration and j nouncement.
job until his recent transfer to
moved from Section B to new
and it was a sensation on the
a
large
quantity
of
perspiration.
established as regular feathe Charlotte newspaper.
quarters.
Certain favorite college
campus.
MUMPS CASE
The warning was given about REGISTRATION INCOMPLETE
Weisner, while in college, was
ture.
lopies
were
discussed
freely
The dance is a collection of
WENGER reviews "A Great
Robert
Johnson,
sophomore being sidetracked from the main! Figures on registration for the active in activities other than kidding steps, which LeRoy Prinz, during the session after which
oad semester of school is newspaper work. He was presiLord," by Frischauer.
from Denton, has had to return purpose of life.
Paramount dance director, saw refreshments were served by the
Finally. Mr. Holt explained promising a higher enrollment Ijm of the Akrothinian Literary during a tour of western colleges hosts.
NEW STUDENTS w e I- to his home for a few days due
Those present included Olin
to an unusual case of old-fash- that many fail because their of students than in the previous Society, and was one of the col- and mouided jnto a set routine.
corned.
HOLT changes name and ioned mumps, it has IHCM re- plans are not big enough. Un- semester. However, no definite l«g« students named to the Col- The dance will come to the screen j Blickensderfer, Max Rogers, Milgives lowdown on movie-.
less a purpose is strong enough release has been announced. The legiate Who's Who.
vealed.
in "College Swing," Paramount^ ton
Wenger,
Henry
Hub
EDITOR comments on pendU, make a person work toward HI-PO next week will be able
annual college picture, with Betty ' Adolpho Benitics, Rip Lawing,
ing game.
a goal, it is impossible to pro- to announce definite and comThe Unicorn fish carries
Tliere are no teabergi in the Grable ad Jackie Coogan as the ' Hans Lanning, Rufus Clifton,
1
ii great life.
pitta returns.
single horn on its head.
ichorean expert*.
|«nd Charles Cochrane.
northern Pacific Ocean.
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Campus Camera

A new semester is beginning
swiftly enougn for the students
Editorial Offices
Section , McCulloch Hall of the College, for the faculty,;
Telephone
High
.,,".,
,,
,
»nK" Point
i unit 2664
iira«
and for the HI-PO. But when we
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students
think of this new semester, we
of High Point College
Member North Carolina Collegiate. Press Association
look upon it as, more or less, one
of
great interest for the school,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
DAVID COOPER
Editor for we will, in the course of this!
semester, have many momentous!
James Clark
Managing Editor
and surprise occasions. Naturally
Reginald Hinshaw
Sports Editor
we feel relieved after examina- ■
Reporters
tion week, relieved enough to look
fin ward to new events.
Fredericks Morris, Eileen Thomas, Milton Wenger,
Mabel Warlick, A. R. Bookout, Nancy Parham,
The main ones which will probHelen Bates, Virginia Curry. Violet Jenkins
ably hold our interest will be the
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AND BASKETBALL.'

"|°T? near enou*h in the future t0
..
claim our ready
attention. To
Manager
J
.]overs
•*««*n«isei muslc andJ dance
come the
Manager j announcement that the CommunManager ity Co-operative Concert commit

tee of High Point have announced
the appearance of one Senorita
Albert Earle Carols Goya, on the next Friday
♦130.000
night. The students of the college
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
through a service of the college
SERMON
> ilN I860 DOCTOR
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ance.
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Maurice Hindus, well-known as
PREACHED A SERMON
RECEIVES ABOUT
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
ON •THE NEW SOUTH"
a lecturer-advocate of the Russia
CHICACO . BOSTON - LOS ARCFLIS • S*N FRANCISCO
WHICH WAS SO WELLof today, will give the second
RECEIVED THAT 6E0.
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office Lyceum program of the year with
OF THE SPACE IN
I.SENEYOFNEWYORK
at High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
a lecture to the college on FebTHE NATION'S
CONTRIBUTED* 130,000
TO EMORY/
■ • • PAPERS • • ■
ruary 18. Louis Untermeyer, lee- !
Member
turer, poet, novelist, and humor- i
Plssocicded GbUeeiate Press
ist, was recently scheduled to apDistributor? of
pear before the college March 21.
Carl Sandburg, Well-known poet, I Embattled coeds at the UniverCbUe6iafe Di6es!
By MILTON WENGER
w.ll conclude the Lyceum pro- sity of Alabama are hurling the
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, grams with a lecture on April 8. ! charge of stinginess at the men "A GREAT LORD" (Random
it in no way nrcessarily subscribes to the doctrines express- these are, without doubt, the best on the campus.
House, $2.50). By Paul Frischknown and most popular speakers
They think they have good reaed therein.
auer.
to come to the college or even to son, since they recently learned
If fame be the last infirmity of
High Point for several years.
that the university supply store, noble minds, ambition is often the
HIGH POINT, N. C., FEBRUARY 2, 1938
The n»xt thing of importance ' where food and drinks are sold,
first; though, when properly diand of interest to the students, | has one of its biggest crowds of ££jl TtTv ZZ ESTlt
particularly of the publications the day immediately after W:«Kjt
*
* ^ l°
DEAR STUDENTS:
board, is the North Carolina Col-' P-ni., "when the men must return
When Andreas Rasonski's mind
legiate
Press Association, which their dates to dormitories or soSaturday night the College gymnasium will be the
is once made up, he will not look
will hold its spring session at ority houses.
stage on which a fast-moving and thrilling drama is to be
back, because he believes you
Queens-Chicora College of CharThat means but one thing to
enacted. The drama will not only include a tense battle lotte." This association meeting than Their fond young Romeos must spare yourself no labor, nor
between two well-conditioned basketball teams but will was held last year in High Point are simP'y waiting to buy re- shrink from danger.
portray possibly every emotion peculiar to an excited mob with THE HI-PO and THE ZE- freshments until they have only "A Great Lord" is a story based
on fact. Rasonski, impoverished.
on the part of the hundreds of spectators. You have what NITH publications as the hosts. one mouth, instead of two, to ; ambitious,
and degenerate, so
feed.
you believe to be the best cage team in the state with
Usually about this time^ inter- **■
j hideous that even peasant girls
good reason, but on the other hand the students at Eton est in the musical organ.zations ntThe boys msist that they are-! wou|d suffer hjm on, jn dark*
of the college, the A Cappella |
tryinic to save money on the contrived t0 restore the kingdom

Archie Williams
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Lawrence B. Holt
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Collegiate Review

Book Review

Open Letter to Students

have that same feeling concerning their own team.

Take

The Vogue
KEYHOl.i: RAMBLING
Here we are again after sevAccording to Dr. Oeser of
eral weeks of seclusion—we see
Hamburg, Germany, fish may be
all, we hear all, but we tell only ...
.
. * ,
•
kept longer by a treatment w th
half!
hydrogen peroxide. Eviscerated
• • •
marine fish or fish filets are
It seems that our Student
given a brief preliminary treatBody president is, according to;
ment with 30'i hydrogen pera coined term, "slipping." How
oxide diluted 1:100. The treatabout it "Fluff"? And speaking
ment is carried out as soon as
of "slipping," our math teacher
possible after fish are landed
il still wondering how many and just before U)ey are packed
more -brothers" a dark sopho- ,„ fnMy jced shippinK cagtg
more girl possesses . . . Ramb- The cost is relatively small and,
ling from one interesting point j,, appearance, odor, and taste,
to another,- it seems that a cer-jthe fish so treated remain in a
tain West Virginian has taken a satisfactory state about 3 to 6
great interest in airplanes — or days longer than untreated fish.
* • «
maybe it's just airports — anyInformation reaches us that
way, we know where he spends
the Southern Acid find Sulphur
those "wee hours"!
Co., Shreveport, La., is preparThe candid cameraman was ing to produce 15 tons of 30%
too late but we saw the expres- j hydrochloric acid per day with
sion on the face of P. P. I salt cake in proportion, and in
(waiter) when the wrong girl building, the plant is making
was called for him at the girls'. provision for twice this producdormitory. Whew! Narrow es- tion.
cape.
Also in the Southwest, the
Ozark Chemical Co. at Tulsa,
WHO gets the breaks? Who and the Consolidated Chemical
seems to be Mr. Popularity ? We Co. at Fort Worth, are building
refer, of course, to the blonde new l>lants for the manufacture
frosh at the girl-break dances— iof tne acid and 9alt eake. The
(Chowan vs. Conn vs. Greenie). ncid is wanted In the Southwest
l for the treatment of oil wells in
Nothing but a keyhole reveals limestone structure to increase
what is behind closed doors. It's the flow of petroleum and there
a good thing "Punchie" and is a ready demand for the salt
"Cowboy" were along Sunday cake in the southern paper industry.
night.
• » »
Somebody should ask "Doc" if
mastoiditis" is the technical
name for mumps.
* * •
Don't spread this about, but
it has been rumored that Ex-Grad
0. Brown is engaged—and to a
OUR CLAM
girl at High Point College, too.
Today I learned a secret
» * •
And I'll pass it on to you.
In a whisper; I don't dare to
Say it louder.
I heard the touching story of
(Real Meaning of Songs)
That lonesome little clam
'T'm an Old Cowhand"—Jack
That weekly flavors up
Moran.
' Our Fi iday chowder.
"Shooting High"—Cel MalfreHe was born in Narragansett,
geot.
In the shadow of the pier,
"In the Still of the N'ight" — And he lived there many years
Freshman Hall.
In great content.
•T Hope. I Hope. I Hope" —! Until one evil morning
Week After Exams.
, He was gathered up and sold
"That Old Feeling" — Those*, By a gaunt and greasy clammer
Who Flunked.
j For a cent.
'Farewell, My Love"—Warlick Now he flavors up the chowder
to McKeithan.
And he lives in deadly fear
"Once in Awhile"—Study at That some day he'll be eaten
H. P. C.
By mistake.
T Wanna Be in Wine-hell's So he asks High Point diners
Column"—Erlene Thomas.
j If on Friday they'll refrain
Thrill of a Lifetime" — Elon And make a hearty dinner out of
Game.
cake.
I Double Dare You"—H. P.
—Artie Occor.
C. to Elon.
Refrain
"The Last Thing I Do"—Beat Oh, listen fellows, listen,
Elon—Martin, Harris, Brinkley. , I'm a lean and lonely clam.
"You're a Sweetheart" — Mrs. ^ou could eat me in a minute
Green.
And wouldn't care a damn.
Rut I'm the only clam
"True Confessions"—Exams.
That works for High Point.

Campus Poets
ORNER

Hit Parade

that into consideration
WhatPwr mVv "l
i """ Ch°ir a"d thC ba"d' returns. ' *"''*.' but th,at they like a late" of Poland. Napoleon's help was
mm consideration.
Whatever ma> be the outcome, j principally because of the trip evening snack; and "there are'what he neJed. and hJ had
wnare\er may be the action of the officiators through-! that the choir usually takes at this some d'shes a gentleman can't j methods of his own for enlisting
eat gnt
out the game, we ask you to show your faith in your team timo "f v-"
"'
«t gracefully
m the presence of the Emperor's aid. All this is told
T h e n a b
and the respect due to a worthy opponent by continuing
°nibshell explodes • lad-v-'*
briskly. It is an intricate and exciting tale.
to show the spirit which is fast becoming traditional for under our feet with the announceAdd campus
ment of the election of officers
■—•— fads: At
—- Maca——««. is
m remarkable,
nuauoon) and
ana encouragencouragIt
High Point College students.
for the coming year, with the echo 'ester College in St. Paul, coeds, ing, how many of the greatest
of this explosion and the recoil have taken UP wea>"ing a differ- j men have risen from the lowest
fiom it being our realization of:ent co'or oi sweater each day rank and triumphed over obthe closing days of school. Thisl'" tne week.
stacles which might well have
Because you are in the decided majority, new stu- election begins around the last of Mondays the sweaters — and seemed insurmountable; nay, even
dents, because you will have to start the process of making April, the smoke clearing the first . eampus—are blue, with every obscurity itself may be a source
! shade from aqua to navy seen of honor.
new friendships and contacts all over again, and especially few weeks of May.
because we are glad to have you here, we of THE HI-PO Possibly the most important oc- \about the halls- Coeds tu™ yel" These men, and such as these,
made our history and mouldstaff welcome you to our college and offer you "the 'kevs !casion of the year- 0IW which wi!1 low on Tuesdays while green is have
*
be the most consequential to the the next shade on the week's ed our opinions; and though durto the interests and experiences which lie behind the many college and to the college's inter-j color wh,cl
Thursday is red ing life they may have occupied,
doors and walls of its buildings.
comparatively, a n insignificant
est in the debating and debaters, sweater day.
There are activities and organizations here to appeal is the meet*!* that the South At- ; Friday, however, rules are re- space in the eyes of their countrymen, they become at length
to every talent or aspiration. For the music-lover we lantic Forensic Tournament will laxe(l and the gi,.,s can d|.ess up irresistible power, and have now
have the A Capella Choir, the Band and the Music De- hold here at the college at some |f thev choose.
justly grown to a glorious memdate in March, lasting for three
* * »
ory.
partment. For the athletically-minded wo have basketball
days. The college is doubtlessly
The ears of the editorial staff
—Milton B. Wenggr.
baseball, football, tennis and tumbling with the proper well-recommended to be able to of the Harvard Crimson are
facilities for each one. Literary societies, fraternities, claim such an event, for this will bright red.
to the col„ ,.
..
and
appeal
to the
social -..u
and incidiy
literary nopes
hopes and;,
and not only' be of interest ."
College Capers
CO-ED'S LAMENT
i • sororities
«
- ■««-«"
~-**"
Reading
Reading in
in the
the newspapers
newspapers that
T .,
ar but w11 em p ce
Now this girl's name was Hester,
desires. A new L.brary offers opportunity for reading a.ul nfm " ° ,
J » girls at Jackson said they'd ike
t
th
The Purple Parrot, campus And she too hailed from Roches"More marriages are wrecked
facultv within the
tho „i..
1
f, '""'vsU and prospects of the to
know,, as
„ «n.
research and a competent faculty
classrooms
to b,
be known
"Tufts \.„
coeds,"
college for years to come.
humor
magazine, was barred reby
college-trained
girls
not
work'
ter.
the editor of the Harvard Crimadds to and builds up that individual talent.
Then will come the "finis" proson sent a reporter and a camera- ing and having too much time on cently from distribution among She'd gotten in bad with Fred,
Above all the composite student body is friendly and ceedings for the college year. man to get a couple of similar their hands, than by their work• tu- And to her room-mate one day
congenial, anxious to help in your adjustment to new sur- Through a whirl of social and statements from the Radcliffe ing." Dr. James McConaughy,: dents until a two-page supple- she said,
roundings, and within it, we believe are many potential terminating proceedings, ending girls. He thought U would be as president of Wesleyan University, ' ment of pictures showing co-eds 'If men only know the effect
the college senior's days as a stuthinks that it is unfair to force in their baths had been deleted, They have on a girl,
easy as that.
lasting friendships. Make use of all these potentialities
dent come the events of interest
a young wife who could earn some
Five sons have been sent to
become an active part of an up-to-the-minute group We' to all. The traditional May Day But back came the photo- money for herself, to beg her the United States Naval Acad- They would try and perfect
Their lovin'-ond keep us out of
are glad to have you. May our hospitality be tvpicallv celebration will be the first event, grapher with no pictures, and the husband for spending money.
emy at Annapolis by John G.
a whirl.'
reporter,
with
two
sizzling
statesouthern.
honoring particularly the selected
"
Crommelin, Alabama planter. The
—J. C. Varner
ments.
"Are
you
mad?"
one
co"Indifference to human per- fifth and youngest son entered
May Queen. Towards the middle
of tho same
(ed said, "We prefer our splen- sonality constitutes a much more ' the academy this fall,
nior in tho college of journalNL... ^|.M. ■ ..I, ,
TL
I,
nwnth will then be
serious aspect of undergraduate | Students may work their way ism.
l^eW semester IhOUghtS
released the Umely and hopeful did isolation."
And the editor of the Radcliffe life than sex." An article in the through college without fear that
An official bulletin of the San
With the compiling of examination grades the profes- colletre annual- TirE ZENITH,
News said she might be quoted Harvard Advocate, student monthhis b a much |ooked
their employment
will
affect *'ose State College ranks love as
sors know to a limited degree just what each nuDil has J
-f°r event, as laughing.
ly, maintains that sex is a "mitheir scholastic standing, accord- one °^ the ten commonest causes
The astute Harvard editor cast nor" problem and laid most cases ing to Temple University of-1for students flunking out in their
ne mav oi mav not know how much the student has,well as a factor for remembering aside his journalistic ethics to of maladjustment at Harvard to ficials. Part-time employment of exami"ations. Time is given as
advanced in an ability to think, to reason or to the more the year a*» a whole.
save the pride of the rest of the this indifference.
students by the National Youth t,le only cu'e- "Petting" is classed
aa
easily adjust himself to life outside of the classroom. That And then, of course, the exam- Harvard men, and cooked up a
another common cause,
"The periodic nature of mig- Administration was investigated
Tne
ination week.
phoney
to
the
effect
that
the
by
the
university
and
it
was
Arkansas Traveler, stuis not so important. The real thing, especially here at the
Along with the rest of the ter- Radcliffe girls were cuh-razy to raine headache attacks is one of found that a group so employed dent newspaper at the University
beginning
of
a
new
semester
at
the
half-wav
mark
in
the
the most remarkable and interestof
...„..„ —--I, • ..
. , .,
,
• inarK in tne,[ .....„,•.•••£
minating proceeaings,
proceedings, win
will oe
be tne
the become Harvard coeds.
Arkansas, is doing its part
ing things in the whole of inter- made a better showing than a to so
years woik. is the students own evaluation of his prog- week of commencement to the se* * •
similar
group
which
was
unem-1
've the unemployment probress and advancement. Too often college students, in the | nior- the last- but not quite the Four hundred Drake University nal medicine. Tending to affect ployed.
jlem. A free agency established
especially those in high places, it
hustle and bustle of social activities following a period of least" in his or her eollc'Ke life men will be needed as escorts for might even change the destiny of A grandson of Sun Yat-Sen, !on t^c campus by the paper ofcramming and studious seclusion, forget to take time out All the preparations of this week, the women from Stephens Col- the world, were an attack to oc- "Father of the Chinese Repub-'!vrs to interested townspeople
and inquire of themselves: "Has my personality made anj the baccalaureate services and lege when they come to Drake cur at a vital moment in the life i lie," has enrolled at the Univer- tne services of students as tuspeeches lead only to the climax, for a dance March 17. And the
sit
of
California for the winter tors, typists, odd-job nten, nurse
growth; have I become a little more mature in my thinking the awarding of the diplomas on . student council must match the of a dictator." Dr. Thomas Hunt semy
of
London
believes
such
a
headI
ester.
He had been studying maids, chauffeurs, store clerks,
or in my habits or actions because of this period of study the evening of May 30.
| names and descriptions of the
political
ache
could
change
the
course
f!
sconce at Shanghai dish washers and waiters.
0
or class attendance?" Whether he has retained so much As is the usual custom the year women with available Drake men. history.
until Japanese bombs destroyed
of the subject material or not, unless the course has been of college will be closed by an \ More than 200 University of
the institution.
more or less of the mechanical type such as are~~found *'"mni meeti"K which is usually Minnesota students have been
The University of Nebraska RING DRUG COMPANY
(By J. C. Varner)
within the commercial and mathematical courses, he should held the last day of the school turned away from the second an- A Christian's mind is as full student publications board chose Holtingsworth and Whitman
year. A continuance of this cus- nual marriage clinic sponsored
a co-ed editor of the Daily Neconsider his time wasted if he has not become a more torn will be observed.
Candy
j by the University Y.M.C.A. The of good thoughts as a porcupine
braskan for the first time in 16
is
with
quills..
Phone No. 3333
wholesome and richer person because of the contact with And thus the school year will | eight-week clinic will present a
As far as Christianity is con- years. She is Helen Pascoe, juthe professor and with what he has to teach.
close.—J. C.
[ different speaker at each meeting.
cerned, some of our minds are
With four more months to go before another milethey not meet these character-building requirements, as blank as window panes.
For Safety and Service

Welcome to New Students

Quotable Quotes

'irirr:ha:.pasi ™from \factuai °ili>°m ^^^STLT:

stone in our educational history is reached, we should, as
students and as teachers, take inventory of our stock of
knowledge gained and of knowledge still within the stock
rooms waiting to be gleaned for further profit. Upperclassmen, at least, should apply the acid test to the courses
which they plan to take during this new semester. Should

LE

academically the student is wasting his time and ought
either to drop the course or concentrate on some beneficial
campus activities. Let the examinations at the end of
each term be for the good of the professors but be sure
that the sum total of that semester's work is something
gained for you. This is our thought for the new semester.

•mrnR*ut*rT*«*

JOLLY CAB CO.
PHONE 4900

DR. NAT. WALKER
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
High

Point

Thomasville

25c

24-HOUR SERVICE
4 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
119 WEST HIGH STREET

25c

Wednesday, February 2, 1938
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SUPPORT
BASKETBALL
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PANTHER SPORTS

-x^

SUPPORT
BASKETBALL

PANTHERS BATTLE ATLANTIC CHRISTIANS AND ELON
Locals Meet A. C. Tonight;
Play Elon Saturday Night
Conference Clash Will Be;
Played Tonight; Classic of
Year Saturday Night

"Goat" Brinkley

I

Panthers Smother Guilford
To Hang Up Record Score

TEACHERS_BY 37 TO 31
Slow Game Is Pulled Out of
Fire by Hugh Hampton
in Last Five Minutes

Sports
Chatter

Tonight the Panthers will play
The Purple Panthers narrowly
the second game of the week in
By REGINALD HINSHAW
escaped a licking last Friday
a thrfee-Ramo schedule when they
night on the local court when
play the -Atlantic Christian Colthey nosed out the Western
Although the defeat experlege cagers in a conference conCarolina Teachers in the last
ienced by the Guilford Quakers
test on the local court.
Last
few minutes on shots by Hugh
here seems almost merciless, it
night the local team played the
Hampton to take the victory by
must be noted that the Panther
crack Marshall College team in
the count of 37 to 31.
second team, or so-called second
a non - conference engagement.
team, scored 43 points as against
The Panthers were leading the
The last game of the week will
47 for the varsity. Then to those
Teachers at the end of the first
be the classic against the Elon
who have followed basketball at
half by the score of 22 to 11,
College Christians S a t u r d a y
High Point College for some
but the visitors soon tied the
night.
j time it was a welcomed trouncscore and went ahead by a twoAlthouRh in the past the At-|im?. For scveral years GuiUovd
point margin. Goals by Patton
lantic Christian College athletes
and Tombcrlin were the dominatwas our nemesis, beating us withi
have been weak sisters in the!
ing factors in this rally by the
athletic set-up of the North State
have won easily. Such was the PANTHER JAY VEES WIN
losers. The Panthers, with the
loop, this year they have a fine
ease when Harris, Martin, Brinkscore two points in favor of the
team that has already caused
ley and Kearns were freshTeachers, soon got down to work
plenty of trouble for opposing
men. The local team was far
and amassed a safe lead. Hugh
teams. In Cockerel! and Broughbetter than the Quakers, but the GarlinRton Leads Locals to One- Hampton was the spearhead of
ton, the Christians have two
C.uill'ordians won two games.
the local rally in the fading
sided Win
threats that will cause the local
That was the season of 1935. In
minutes.
team quite a bit of trouble to'36 and ':'." the Panthers won
G
F TP
Last Friday night in a pre- High Point (37)
night. Broughton, at the center
two sanies each year.
0
1
1
liminary game to the Western ! Martin, rf
position, scored 14 points against
0
0
0
Carolina-High Point College con- McKeithan, rf
Elon when the two teams played
In
1928
3
17
earlier in the year. A preliminary
' the first >car that 'erence clash, the reserves from ! Harris, If'
H,Rh
oint
reall
0
0
0
game will be played at seven
''
> ""iously «• the college ran roughshod over Samet, If
1
1
3
with the main battle starting at gaged in conference competi- the Y. M. C. A. Junior team, Malfregeot, rf
4
5
13
lion, the two teams split their thereby avenging a previous de- Hampton, c
8:15.
battles, although High Point fl,ilt haluieil tncm by the Y team. Gochrane, c
2
0
4
Saturday the biggest game of
Ked
8R
conference
cham
Hester, rg
0
0
0
(Khris-!emei
tne yeai Will see tne r. onn thus
^" fa ]92<J and 1M0
^-! From the opening whistle to the
rg
3
0
6
1 bU
wntn tne scole sloou Moran,
tians invade the local campus sch,,ols
. . had
. , no atnll
.....
, I"""
"'
t,c
Brinkley,
lg
1
1
3
,o
♦.,,
.„
.«•,„
,.,..;..
.„
■
,..;.,
'
contests
59
to
26
in
favor
of
the
col(
to try to take their second win
0
0
0
m any form with each other. U'gians, the local team showed Kearns, lg
of the year over the local team.
High Point again complete mastery of the game,
In the first game the Christians However,
Tola Is
14
9
37
copped the championship, making
The Kittens showed a fine
came out on top by the icon of
il three years in a row. In 1931 passing attack and ability to
35 to 33 in a game that had the
G
F TP
the Quakers defeated the Panth- break that had been lacking in W. C. T. C. (31)
spectators thrilled all the way.
Patton, rf
!
3
1
7
ers
twice,
and
again
in
1932
they
their
earlier
games.
The
scorFor the last several, years the
Stewart, If
1
2
4
copped
two
games,
the
last
one
ing
of
the
locals
was
led
by
High Point-Klon games have been
Anhey, c
3
17
that
year
being
a
near
rout.
In
Buren
Gaiiington,
star
of
the
the outstanding athletic attracWright, rg
113
tions in the North State Con- this game Allen Hastings, from Junior Varsity, who hails from
. .
0
0
(1
High Point, and (hishnlm of Louisiana, with seventeen points. Ramsey, rg
ferenie. The first time that the Guilford, opposing centers, each Next in line were Bill Keen, Tomberlin, lg
4
2
10
Christians were able to win over scored twenty-one points. In 1933 elongated red-headed center, Pryor, lg .
.0
0
0
the locals was in 1932 when the Panthers and Quakers split Frank Murray, former GibsonTotals
12
7
31
they took two games from the two games. So in total games. ville high school 'star, and RegiHalftiine score—High Point 22;
locals. From 1927 through 1931 played the Quakers lead t h e nald Hinshaw, sophomore, who W. C. T. C. 11.
the Elonites were never able to Panthers in wins, but the Panth- starred with the Junior Varsity
Personal fouls—Ardrey 2, Tomtake the measure of the locals. ers look as if they may over- last year.
berlin,
Hester 2, Hampton,
After 1932 the Christians won come that load in a short while.
Roams,
Cochranc,
Malfregeot,
Lloyd Evans and Marse Grant
two in 1933, the teams split two
paced the losing aggregation, al- Patton 2, Meredith, Wright 4,
in 1934, the Christians won three
The last time the locals were' though at no time did the Y. M. McKeithan, Harris 3, Moran 2,
in 1935, the Panthers won three
Martin 3, Pryor, Samet.
in 193G, and the teams split two beaten in basketball by a Cataw-, C. A. team show much teamwork,
Free throws missed—Hampton
ba or Atlantic Christian College i Most of the points garnered by
last year.
team was in 1933. Since then the J the Y boys were on long shots. 3, Harris 2, Ardrey 2, Meredith,
Past Elon-High Point games
Panthers have won nine straight' The Panther defense allowed Hester 2, Brinkley, Tomberlin.
have seen stars go and come but
Referees — Hackney (North
games from the Indians, one of, only a minimum of crip shots to
they all seem to be at their best
Carolina), Hedriek (High Point
these being in the North State tie made against them,
in these games. Back in 1928, '29
Y. If. C. A.).
tournament held two years ago.
and "30, Ralph Mulligan, Pat
Thompson, Tim
Mitchell, and Nine games in succession have RESERVES BEAT GUILFORD
also been won from the AtlanCAROLINAS TOURNEY
others led the locals in their
tic Christians, three games being
many triumphs, while Hamerick
STARTS FEB. 15TH
In a preliminary game to the
(Continued on Page 4)
and Newman were the Christian
varsity clash between the High
leaders. Later Harry Johnson
As was the case last year, the
and Bob Cory led the locals Obie Johnson led the Christians Point aml Guilford baseball Carolinas A. A. U. basketball
as they won regularly over the .
,,
. ,
against the Elonites, Cory scor- n .,
, .
7. „
, n
teams, the reserve teams of the tournament will again be held at
Panthers. Later Culler and Ronying 18 points in one of these
the local college with teams,
ecz paced the Panthers against'two 8chools clashci1 '" a Kame
games. Then Lawrence Tuck and
tha
I heck and Smith. Always these
t was won by the High Point both boys and girls, from all
over North and South Carolina
hotly contested games have reserve aggregation.
being here to play in the tourproved to be good ones, and thej Early goals by John Albert- nament.
Compliments of
one Saturday is expected to be,son and Frank Murray put the
The
tournament, under the
DO exception, with Captain Har- 'locals in a lead that the Quaker
direction of
William
"B i 1 1"
ris and his mates doing battle team never threatened. The score Bailey, president of the Caro156 S. Main
with Captain Bradley and his at the end of the quarter was linas A. A. U. organization, will
Whorta,
I 18 to 2 in favor of the Panthers. start on Tuesday, the 15th of
February. Three classes will be
held in the boys' division, with
two classes in the woman's division. Last year the National
Business School from Charlotte
was the winner of the girls" Class
B division, while the American
Enka team from Asheville won
knows from experience
the Class A division by winning
that they can depend on
from the Hanes Knitters of Winthis printing plant for *J* ston-Salem.
their needs, and have X The Triangle Hosiery team of
High Point captured the Class B
helped us to build our X in the men's group, while the
plant to what it is to- ♦!» Unique Furniture team from
day.
♦> Winston-Salem won over the McCiary Eagles in the finals to
♦♦♦
take the men's championship and
We are equipped to take V make the trip to the national
care of your needs, be
A. A. U. meet in Denver.

I
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FROM LOCAL Y QUINTET

GAGE CLINIC IS BEGUN
Last Saturday morning Coach
C. Virgil Yow, aided by three of
his basketball players, started a
basketball school for boys beween the ages of 12 and 18 to
be held each Saturday morning
at 10 o'clock.
Coach Yow stated that the
school would be free and any
High Point boy could attend the
school. At the session held last
Saturday, Jack Moran, Morton
Samet, and
Mickey Cochrane
aided Coach Yow in his demonstration of the principles of
basketball. At that session the
greater part of the time was
used in a demonstration of passing and guarding fundamentals.
Approximately 50 boys attended the meeting and more are expected to come out for the folIpwing classes in the school.

Last Saturday night on the
local gym floor the present ediAnnual Tournament Will Be tion of the Purple Panther basHeld in Local Gym Last ketball team amassed the largWeek in February
est score ever made by a High
Point quint when they ran
As was the case last year the ,.,.,,„i,t.i,„j
..
..
„ ... .
_*_i T>:-J
,«! ,
„, ,,'ougnshod
over the
Guilford
Central Piedmont High School
Quakers by the score of 90 to
Tournament will be held here at 17.
the college the last week in FebThe Quakers were expected to
ruary, when champions will be
crowned in the boys and girls di- give the Panthers more opposition than was experienced Satvisions.
The conference, which is spon- urday. Coach Block Smith of the
sored by High Point College'and I Quakers tried several combinatho athletic association, h'slds its tions but none of them had sueannual tournament at the local cess aKainst the attack of the
college. The teams in the confer- rampaging
Panthers.
Guilford
ence are from Guilford, Randolph,! was hampered quite a bit by the
Davidson, and Forsyth counties. | fact that Lentz and Captain
Last year the boys division of the j Thell Overman fouled out with
| tournament was won by Fair- | quite a bit of time left in the
grove high school under the game. Roy
Boles, diminutive
coaching of Elijah Diamont, The Guilford forward, paced the inrunner up was Kernersville high vaders with five field goals for
school, coached by Tony Simeon, 10 points.
who is now coach at High Poilnt
The local team ran up an early
High School.
lead with the first team playing,
The girls from the Junior Order
Orphanage won over the Hastv it
, being composed of Harris,
high school girls in the finals J a''"n' Hampton, Brinkley, and
of the women's division. Nance.,H#Bter" The second team entered
star of Fairgrove high, was tne Kame and continued the scorawarded the medal for the most injr barrage. Marcel Malfregeot,
outstanding player in the tourna- with 20 Points. was the leading
ment.
Panther scorer, being followed by
At the present time the various & W" Ma'"tin with 14' Pive P1^"
high schools in the conference are
(Continued on Page 4)
playing their schedules with other
-"
member schools. The teams with
Whatever you choose to give
the best records will be seeded in away, always be sure to keep
the tournament. Standings will be y°ur temper.—The Pamlicoan.
published in a forth-coming issue
.
—
of the HI-PO.
Work as though you were
going to live forever. Live as
College opportunities are like though you were going to die
salesmen, always confronting you. tomorrow.

HE SELLS TOBACCO
TO THEM ALL
But Branch Bobbin,
like so many other
independent experts,
prefers Luckies...
"AT AUCTIONS in my warehouse
l\ in Farmville, North Carolina,"
says Mr. Branch Bobbitt, "Lucky
Strike buyers know what tobacco
they want and they'll keep bidding
right up until they get it.

Cannon Fetzer

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦4+++++++^»+<»+»<HJr^Hfr+++ ♦♦♦»♦*♦

♦
X

I

I The Cream of the Trade

"Well —in a cigarette — it's the
tobacco that counts. I know tobacco
and I know what tobacco is in
what cigarettes. So that's one reason
I've smoked Luckies for over five
years now."

1
t?

1

it just a small card or
an elaborate catalog and
solicit your patronage.

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP

I

i
X

NEW ASTOR
LUNCH

fkcorfc
HAVE YOU HEARD "THI CHANT OF THE
TOBACCO AUCTIONEER" ON THE RADIO T

Next to Telephone Office

I

•••*•♦« <>»♦♦+»»♦»♦ ♦♦»»»»♦»+»♦»»»»♦»+♦+
[

Many other experts agree with
Mr. Bobbitt. Sworn records show
that, among independent tobacco
experts, Luckies have twice as many
exclusive smokers as have all the
other cigarettes combined.

*$*

Telephone 2645
106-11 i Collect Street

E Largest Score Ever Made by
A F'anther Quint Was
Made Against Quakers

OPEN ALL NITE

Whin you do, remember that luckies uio the
finest tobacco. And alto that Ihe "Toasting"
Process removes certain hand irritants found in

108 N. Mam

gj] tobacco. So Luckiei or* kind to your throat.

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO
BEST-ITS LUCKIES 2 TO 1

THE
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Claim Letter to
ICKES CRITICIZES SYSTEM
Be Washington's OF PRESENT-DAY COLLEGES
I'nknown Letter Written by
First President Found
at Michigan
Ann Arbor. Mich.—(ACP)—A
hitherto
unpublished
anil
unk:;M\vn totter written in 1768 by
George
Washington
has
been
found in the University of Michigan's collection of Americana, it
was made known recently. It was
discovered among the Gage papers
in the William L. Clement- 1 i
■fuj of American History.
Dr. Randolph 0. Adams, director of the library, -aid the
letter reveals Washing.>n's continuing interest in the Ohio
ley ami the efforts of Virginians to develop it.
Washington,
a
well-to-do
planter and a member of the
Virginia House of Bui
sd the lettei to John Blair,
president of the Virginia council
and
acting
governor
of
the
colony. The letter asked Blair to
obtain through General Thomas
Gege, commander-in-chief of the
British forces, a favoi tttt SOBW
\ rginia merchan
Blair, in writing to Gage, enclosed the original communication from Washington instead of
a copy, le remained in |
sion of Gage's descendants until
his papers were acquired I
ly by the Clements library.

JOURNALISTIC FEUD
BEGUN AT CARNEGIE
I'ittsburgh,
Pa.—(ACP)—Two
editors—but only one paper. That
was the situation last week at
Carnegie Tech.
A journalistic
fend
between
the leftists and
the
rightists,
with the Carnegie Tartan in between, began when the student
council objected to the pa
editorial policy, called it "against
the majority opinion on the campus."

Movies For You

r

BY LOBENZ HOLTZ
(The film ratings
below are
based on: Scribner's. The News
We.k. The Motion Picture
Re. and Literary Digest, supplemented by the columnist's own
views.

Lays

Fault of
e to the

College's FailPresent-Day

Professors

DIKE EDITOR VISITS
CAMPUS
Thomas Jones, editor of THE
CHANTICLEER, yearbook of
Duke University, was a visitor on
the campus during the past weekend at which time he complimented the school on its well-kept campus and buildings,
J Mr Jones is a native of High
,,ili|lt uut nas been attending
p^ University at Durham for
,|u, p.ls, (nn,t. ' .mli a haif years

CURE FOR PARALYSIS IS
SEEN FOR NEAR FUTURE

Professor

For

Better

Outlines
and

Aids

More

Thorough Study

S. H. Kress & Co.

Joyce have been appointed while
Virginia Curry and Helen Bates
are on the refreshment committee.

Panthers Smother Guilford

The average motor car now
in use is nearly five years old.

laat week said that nasal instillations of zinc sulphate may be
the weapon which ultimately will
control dreaded infantile paraly-is.
The treatment already
has
proved successful in experiments
with monkeys, the doctors said. It
lemains to be seen now how it

names in
William,
Thomas,
and

|

Compliments of

We are proud of our good name

F. W. W00LW0RTH
CO.

among shippers which has been

NORTH
|

WRENN

deliver shipments promptly.
|

W. C. Brown
SHOE

Patsie Ward G. W. Holmes

■■■■:■• ■■

AT THE THEATRES

lost.

paramount
Fri.-S.it.

Mae West
'Everyday's A Holiday'
Starts Sunday
The Awful Truth"

BR0ADHUKST
Fri.-Sat.
Johnny Mack Brown
"GUBS in the Dark"
She's
G.

I find they give me
more pleasure than any
cigarette I ever smoked.
And if a man isn't getting pleasure from his
cigarette he might as
well quit smoking.

Starts Sunday
Got Everything"

Raymond.

Ann

Sothern

CAROLINA
Fri.-Sat.

West

of

Shanghai"

Plus
The Bombing ot the Panay

The
Joan

Starts Sunday
Bride Wore Red"
Crawford,

F.

Tone

RI ALTO

Chesterfields are milder
... they've got a taste that
smokers like . . . they have
everything to give a man
MORE PLEASURE.

Sunday-Monday
"(icneral Spsnky"
Next Tuesday
THE GREAT
ZIEGFELD"

fte^Happy-SeeAuoodShr

=

STREE1 1

$%m
te*\

We Offer Our Servin Your Preparation
"Look Your Loveliest"
This Season?

Quality Beauty Shop
Over

PHONE 3325

Tel. 4653

Hood Bank

.

N. Main St
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For the Finest Jewelry at the Most Reasonable
Prices Visit

THE 128"
WATCH
SHOP
. South Main St.
Use

"tir

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

High Point, Thomasville
& Denton Railroad
General Offices, High Point, N. ('.

my good reason
for smoking
Chesterfields

I

L

sfully

SHOP

Representatives
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I

won through our agreement to

2, Koran.

HIGH POINT
1
STEAM LAUNDRY

We
Klean Klothes Klean

—Lord Jeffrey.

:!, Wynn 3, Mackie, Kearns 2,
Samet. McKeithan, Sadler, Martin
2, Newlin 3, Brinkley, Chambers

5
|
|
|

A good name, like good will, is got by
many actions and lost by one.

Lenti 2, Newlip, McKeithan.
Persona] fouls: Hester 2, Overman 4, Lentz 4, Boles 2, Hampton, Nace, Malfregeot, Cachrane

works when transferred to human
beings.

|

A Good Name

Cyprian bees hold the U. S.
honey record
with
over 1,000
pounds from a single hive in one
season.

BLUE BIRD CABS, INC.

Beverly Roberts, and R. Cortez.
Using the hackneyed, worn-out
melodramas
in
China.
Merely
cinematic chop suey.
•l Expen-ive Bnsbands is playing at the Broadhurst with a
cast of Patrick Knowles, Beverly
Roberts, and AJlyn Joslyn.
The picture has its moments
and is light and amusing at times.
However, then is some superfical acting and some unnecessary
suggestive sec*

a thing, all Is not
can still nabrace it.

Boston

FRATERNITY MEMBERS LAY
THIRD PARTY FRAMEWORK

Sports Chatter

fight

ment from Dean of Women Mary
Yost that the university would
"assume responsibility for housing women students" should the
(Continued From Page 1)
nine sororities be disbanded.
Stanford Ruling Causes Revolt
Under
university
regulations,
has usually taken the lead.
of Freshmen Girls
only 118 first-year students, out
Other affairs to which the enAgainst Bids
of a class of 265 may belong to
tire student body will be invited
sororities.
are being planned for the next
San Francisco, Calif.(ACP)—*
few months. On March 6, a
Pop corn has a separate husk
party similar to the one being A "revolt" of Stanford freshmen
given here Friday night will be! co-eds against the campus' so- for each individual kernel.
given. Several committees have[rority rushing system broke out
been already appointed to make recently. The girls threatened to
Compliments of
plans for this party.
On the refuse to accept bids to join
games committee Rev. Harrison sororities unless something were
what they
has placed T. Jones, Barnhouse, done to eliminate
Williams and Joyce. On the or- called "unfairness" of the sys5-10 and 25 Cent Stores
chestra committee, M. Rogers, tem.
The threat brought announceV. Boyles and B. Jenny and Miss

STUDENT STUDY HINTS ARE MOM.PLANNED FOR STANFORD GIRLS REVOLT
AGAINST SORORITY RULE
PREPARED FOR STUDY HELP ENTIRE ST ,DENT

Boston. Mass. —(ACP)—A list
of study hints for students Who
are tired of feverishly rushing
through belated assignments has
been prepared by Professor Warren T. Powell, head of the dewhere he has made quite a partment of student counseling
record in scholastic as well as «t Roston University.
campus achievements.
He was | They include:
|f BoWjv Rankjn whj,e
1. Work under rjressure; set a
on the campus.
deadline inside of which work
must be accomplished.
2. Make yourself rise above
petty distractions; when
they
come, accept them, then go back
to your studying without losing
Members of Political Fraternity your stride.
3. Assume that you are liable
list Government
for an account of all that you are
Opinions
studying.
4. Maintain an alert questionWashington. Pa.—(ACP)—Stu- ing attitude and criticize all that
dent members of Pi Sigma Alpha, you read.
honorary political science frater5. Develop habits of positive
nity at Washington and Jefferson attack on your studies. Interest
College, not satisfied with present seldom comes before effort
is
governmental and political condi- made in that subject.
6. Feel an interest in your immore concern about turning out ""■»■
provement.
socially trained men and women (or a third patty.
The fraternity has branded
7. Avoid and control emotional
the 'Red-hunts- would be rare
capital gains and surplus profits j disturbances and fatigue.
indeed."
"The real trouble with so many taxes as discriminatory and not] 8. Plan proper length and disof our faculties." he concluded, progressive, and advocates their tribution of study periods, one to
I two hour units for easy or varied
"is that—too many of our profes- abolition.
work; and thirty minutes with
sors become recluses."
two or three minute rest periods
in between for unfamiliar or difficult work.
(Continued From Page 3)
era followed suit with ten points
each.
Harris.
Moran,
Samet,
Forward
Hampton,
and
Brinkley
all
scored
Stanford Scientist*
Careful and Courteous Driven
ten
points.
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
Hope That Cure Is
Sta.. R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner
Free throws
missed:
Harris
Found
PHONE
4531
5, Boles, Hamilton, Martin, Sadi. i
J. Chambers, Overman 2,
San Francisco — (ACP) — Two
scientists of Stanford University Cachrane, Malfregeot, Samet,

Chicago, 111.—(ACP) —Secretary
of the Interior Harold L. Ickes,
in a talk before the- Association
of American Colleges, said
last
week that education is an indis
India
pcnsible tool of democracy and
that "the real threat to all democracies everywhere is Fascism."
Criticizing the present proccsaid
dure of colleges. Mr. [<
that they have been taking the
young men and women of America and have been making out of
ex-football stars, budding 'nieii
about town." bond salesmen and
"just engineers) just docto'rs, and
just lawyers."
"A social outlook, a sense of
obligation to the state, coupled
with a willingness to serve the
state, ought to be included in
every youth," he said.
"The colleges haw themselves
to thank for the sporadic 'Redhunts' to which they are subjected." he said—"I cannot escape
the conviction that if there were

The scientists are Dr. E. W
SchultS, professor of bacteriology
and experimental pathology, and
his associate, Dr. L. P. Gebhardt.
Tiny have been engaged in a long
laboratory fight against poliomye(The numerical
ratings are:
litis and the record of the fight.
1-Exceptionally
good;
2-Good;
up to now. is one of discourage3-Fair; t-Mediocre; 5-Poor.
ment and prolonged researches
Go Along to See—
which proved futile
2-Evei j daj
a Holiday at the
It was not until they discovered
Paramount on next Friday and that nasal instillations of zinc
Saturday The east Includes Mae sulphate will create resistance to
Wet . tf. I.owe. Charles Winni- paralysis in monkeys for a period
ger, Loyd Nolan, and Louis Arm- of three months thai they began
tog.
to see success ahead.
Its a comedy with songs, gags,
This discovery, and its twin,
and witty smart talk, the type the fact that the disease enters
that Mac Wesi puts over so well the human lx>dy through nerves
with her personality. An enjoy- in the olfactory area, are considable piece of entertainment.
ered the greatest steps forward
2-Make a Wish will be showing in the fight against the most
at the Carolina on next Thursday. Withering scourge of childhood
The cast includes Bobby Breen, and youth.
Basil Rathbone, Marion Clare.
Henry Armetta. Splendid photography, and the beautiful musical numbe: ■ make it an enjoyable
(Continued From Page 3)
picture.
played last year. Until the locals
2-Beg Borrow or Steal is play- lost to Lenoir-Rhyne in the last
at the Paramount today, and game of the season last year,
Thursday. The
cast
includes the
Panthers
had
won
nine
Frank Morgan.
Florence
Rice, games in a row from the Boa is.
Janet. Beecher, and John Beal. A
delightful comedy, smartly writThe resalts of the High Pointten and skillfully directed with a Appalachian
games
are
pracsmall army of comedians, headed tically even, while only a very
hy Frank Morgan, aid in the fun few games have ever been played
making.
"ilh Western Carolina Teachers.
3-Rangers Step In is playing Elsewhere on this page will be
Friday and Saturday at the Rial- found the results of the Elonto with a cast of John Merton, High Point games.
Bob Allen, Hal Taliaferro, and
Eleanor Stewart. A western meloOnly 18 musses are required
to
make a smile, but it takes 50
drama—and Bob Allen isn't a
to make a frown.
convincing hard-riding hero.
.3-West of Shanghai is playing
4>)iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiii(]iiiiMiiiiiiC]iiiiiiiiiiii()iiiiiiiiniiauiO
Friday and Saturday at the Carolina with a cast of Boris Karloff, j|

The ten most popular
America
are:
John,
rsorge,
Hem;.
ieph,
ward.
When you eajMM
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ENROLLMENT FIGURES REACH
418 FOR ALL-TIME RECORD

Literary Organizations Plan For Society Day

COLLEGE
CHOIR
MAKES
°EBATE SQUAD FRIDAY PARTY
TO SING AT
IS JUDGED AS
JUNIOR HIGH PLAN FOR CONCERTS WAIE FSREST
BIG SUCCESS
SEVERAL STOP
Lovelace Brothers, Johnson Many Attend Social for
Thirteen New and Transfer South's Sweetest Singers [0 BE
Both Dormitory and
Will Perform at Junior.
and Holt to Oppose
Students Register

AJjOld Members Will
Speak at Program

New Students Push Regis-fEMORY CHOIR
tration to Highest in
History of School

High Feb. 15

Thirteen new registrations for
Chief among freshman entrance
the second semester have been
recorded in the Registrar's of- requirements at Emory University,
fice, according to information re- Alanta, are tuition, a place to
leased this week, bringing the live, and a compulsory tryout for
total number of students for the the Emory Glee Club. Of a preterm so far to approximately sent enrollment of 1300 students,
every man who has entered the
395. The total enrollment for
university as a freshman has
the year has been brought to
been given an audition by the
418, an all-time high for regisGlee Club.
tration here at the College.
Famous as the "South's SweetAccording to the report, two
est
Singers," Emory vocalists, sestudents finished the prescribed
lected by this metnod, will appear
college course at the end of the
at the Junior High School Audifall semester so have not entered again for the spring term. torium, on February 16, under
Nine other students, registered sponsorship of the Junior Service
for the initial period, have so League. Tickets are being placed
far failed to sign for enroll- on sale by League members this
ment again. The students who week.
Ninety voices, acceptable for
have completed their course are
Johnny Rudisill and Alson Gray. the high type choral work of the
The new students represent club, were selected this year from
several states and for the most the "largest amount of talent
part are entering as first-year ever assembled on the Emory
students although several are campus." Of this chosen group
transfers from other colleges. the 60 best were awarded places
by Director Malcolm H. Dewey
The names released are as folin the chorus for the annual
lows: Margaret Burnside ,soph),
Personnel of the club which will
Chester, S. C; John Herman
make the annual winter tour is
Davis (junior), Thomasville; J.I! made up of the 32 outstanding
H. Dillard (junior), Waynes- j ^ "£ ~e'- chorus" memb€7s
boro, Miss., transfer Westmin- who have been give extensive
ster Junior College; Christine training.
Duett (junior), Tehuacana, Tex.,
The itinerary of the tour, Febtransfer Westminster J u n i or ruary 12-20, will take the singers
College; Vernon T. Forny (fresh- to Washington, D. C, and will
man), Ohio; Margaret Kirk (ju- include five other cities of North
nior), transfer, High Point, N. and South Carolina and Virginia.
C; J. H. Link (soph), Newark, In Washington the climax concert
N. J., transfer Western Mary- will be given in the Shoreham
land; J. H. Nance (freshman), Hotel, February 18, under joint
Thomasville; G. R. Long .(un- sponsorship of the Georgia State
classified), Lexington, N. C; Society and the Emory Alumni
David McKinnon (junior), for- Association of Washington.
mer student, High Point, N. C;
Features of the career of the
Robert Hartley (freshman), High Emory Glee Club during the past
Point, N. C; L. B. Smith (se- year have been a capacity crowd
nior),
former
student,
High at the Miami Biltmore Hotel durPoint, N. C. The other name ing the winter tour last season,
was not available; however, the overflowing audiences at a double
registrar stated that others were presentation of its annual Christthought to be preparing regis- mas Carol Service in Atlanta, and
tration.
an invitation to appear on the
program of the Tennessee Education Association in April.

ALUMNI WILL
WED FEB. 12

Cloniger-Crowder Vows to Be
Held at Methodist
Episcopal Church
An event of considerable Interest here on the campus this week
is the marriage of Miss Edith
Crowder and D.. Kermit Cloniger, both alumni of the College,
which will take place Saturday
evening at eight o'clock at the
Wesley Memorial church in the
city.
Dr. E. H". Blackard, pastor will
be the officiating minister and
wedding music will be furnished
by Miss Helen Crowder, sister of
the bride, and Kelman Gomo,
who will sing, while Mrs.> T. E.
Strickland will preside at the organ.
Miss Mildred Crowfler will be
her sister's maid of honor and
dame of honor will be Mrs. Keiman Gomo. Bridesmaids will include Miss Agnes Crowder, cousin of the bride. Miss Mildred
Fergurson, Miss Loretta Cloniger
of Linclolnton, sister of the
groom, Mrs. W. C. Garner and
Mrs. Charles Covington.
Mr. Cloniger will have as his
best man Robert E. Williams,
former president ef the student
body here and alumnus of the
college, and ushers will be Robert
Caldwell and John Thomas of
Sanford;
Murton Rudisill of
Lincolnton, E. C. Rankin, Jr., and
J. P- Crowder, Jr., the latter n
cousin of Miss Crowder; Frank
Parker, W. C. Idol, Jr., and E. B.
Leonard, Jr., who is a brother-inlaw of Miss Crowder, of Ramseur.
Miss Joan Crowder, sister of
Miss Crowder, and Miss Tommy
Lentz, will serve as flower girls
while Aubrey Drewery, Jr., of
Blacksburg, Va., will be ring
bearer.

uu

MISS IDOL SPEAKS TO
TEA AND TOPICS CLUB

Day Students
Deacons Tonight
Asheboro, Charlotte and
Senorita Goya Gives PleasFOUR SOCIETIES
Winston-Salem Included
ing
Performance
Before
On Friday evening both dormiThe High Point college Debate
Banquet Will Be Held at
on Tour
Large Crowd
squad will meet the Wake Forest tory and day students were guests
the Sheraton
debating team tonight at 7:00 in at a very enjoyable social planned

The High Point College A Cappella Choir will present the first
performance of the 1938 season
on February 28 when they will
sing in Asheboro, under the auspices of the ministerial association of that city, according to a
report released by Mr. N. M.
Hjarrison, manager of the choir.
The choir is composed of 37
members, with Miss Janet Russell as the director.
This appearance will begin a
,arge program for tMs c0,lege or_
ganization, which twill include presentations in numerous cities in
the state, and climaxing with
the annual trip in April to other
states. It is practically definite
that the choir will travel south
for this trip, appearing in such
states as South Carolina Georgia,
Alabama, and Florida.
Rumors
are also loose to the effect that
they will travel to Cuba, and
several provinces in the vicinity
of Cuba, where they will give
several programs in the principal
cities. However, as only a rumor,
this is not detailed or definite.
The ministerial association of
High Point have announced that
they will sponsor a choir presentation for a local concert, probably to be held the first Sunday
in May.
Other
appearances
scheduled for tha Tieavy season
will be held in several cities of
the state, Troy, Burlington, Raleigh, arrenton, Rocky Mount,
Concord, Charlottte, Albemarle,
and Winson Salem at indefinite
dates in the future.

\KROTHINIANS HAVE
DEBATE ON INCREASE
I
OF U. S. ARMY-NAVY
Clark,

Mattocks, Hinshaw
and Hege Lead
Debate

The Akrothinian Literary Society held its regular meeting
College English Professor last Thursday February 3. After
a short devotion by the ChapGives Talk to Local
lain, President Cooper introduced
Club
the program for the evening.
Miss Vera Idol, head of the
"That the United States should
English Department, was guest increase its Armaments" was the
speaker at the regular meeting topic for a debate which was the
of the Tea and Topics Club last feature for the evening. The afweek at the home of Mrs. V. W. firmative was composed of RegiIdol. Miss Idol spoke on Edna nald Henshaw and Frank Hege
St. Vincent Millay, one of the while James Mattocks and Jimmy
foremost
figures
in
modern Clark took the negative side. Mr.
American poetry.
Hinshaw, the first speaker for
Speaking of the poet's works the affirmative, stated that it
in general, Miss Idol then read cost more to fight a war than it
selections from "A Few Figs did to protect ourselves. Mr- MatFrom Thistles," an early Millay tocks, the first speaker for the
volume in which her lyric ten- negative, pointed out that if half
dencies are emphasized;
and! the money appropriated for war
"Fatal Interview" and "Wine! was given for educational need
From These Grapes," more re- we would have the world In our
cent volumes of verse which are j power. Mr. Hege pointed out in
tinged with bitterness. She con- his argument for the affirmative,
eluded with a brief review of that the United States did not
the most recent Millay publica- want to start a war but be pretion, "Conversation at Midnight," pared. Mr. Clark centered his
a dramatic commentary on cur- argument around the fact that
rent affairs as seen through the the United States was protected
eyes of a number of individuals. by the great distance from forMisses Betty and Martha Idol, eign nations. After the rebuttle,
students here at the college, as- the judge voted the negative as
sisted the hostess in serving tea winners.
Robert B. Rankin read two interand dainty sandwiches and cakes
esting poems that pertained to the
to the ladies present.
debate topic. After a brief business session adjournment folL1NDLEY SPEAKS TO
lowed.

LOCAL ASSOCIATION
Speaks to" Parent-Teachers
on Subject "Individual
Responsibilities"

Basketball Game Will Be
Played in the Gym
in Afternoon

out his talk Dean Lindley gave
vivid illustrations to carry out
the following three points: first,
privilege or glory of making
choices for ourselves; second, the
use of responsibility. There is
need of responsibility; third, there
is nothing so wonderful as the
power of choice in one's life, he
said. One may become broadened
by reading but only by an inward desire.

Dr. P. E. Lindley, dean of the
College, spoke at the Johnson
Street Parent-Teacher Association meeting last Thursday evening on the subject, "Individual
Responsibilities."
His speech was built around
Of every 1,000 people in EngMost animals live longer in zoos
the
famous old proverb, "Every
land 116 are over 60 years of
tub has its own bottom." Through- than in their natural surrundings.
age.

Robert's Hall. The College will by Mr. Harrison and the other
be represented by both its affir- members of the social committeemative team compose of Mare- The evening proved to be one of
and A- C. Lovelace, and its ne- enjoyment and entertainment for
gative team composed of Law- all who attended.
The third floor clubroom of the
rence Holt and Robert Johnson.
Girls'
Dormitory was used for
Professor C. B. Owens, debate
coach and professor of speech Bridge, Bingo, and other games
here at the college, stated that while those wishing to dance went
Coach Zon Robinson and his to the basement of the library.
Wake Forest team would arrive Amber lights and crepe paper
here sometime late this afternoon decorations added to the attracand will spend the night on the tiveness of the occasion. A big
| "BEAT ELON" sign at the firecampus.
The two teams are debating place was the feature of the decothe query, Resolved. That the Na- rations.
At about nine o'clock refreshtional Labor Relations
Board
should be Empowered to Settle All ments consisting of punch and
Labor Disputes and this session cakes were served in the clubroom
is mainly designed to afford prac- and later for those dancing.
Because of the concert at the
tice for both teams for later forJunior
High not as many attendensic tilts as the Debate tonight
ed as had been expected, but
is to be a non-decision affair.
plans for several similar occasHigh Point College is to play sions are being made with hopes
host to the South Atlantic Forthat more students can attend.
ensic tournament on the 3rd, 4th,
5th of March at which time the
local team will also participate
in debating and public speakingOther debates between Colleges
of the state are being arranged
for future dates.

THALEANS PLACE NEW
MEN IN OFFICES AT
INAUGURAL CEREMONY

"Any organization which doesn't have ideals enough to contribute something to the outside
•world is not worthy of the bylaws or even a constitution."
So said Tasker Williams in his
inaugural
address at the Thalean
Washington, D. C— (ACP)— A
Literary society, Thursday, evenUniversity of Pittsburgh scientist
ing, February 3.
believes that the human race is
His address was worthy of the
only in the infancy of its developoffice he now holds. His one dement with a race of "supermen"
sire, he said, was to put forth
scheduled to succeed homo sapiens
the
ideals of "justice, peace, and
and bring the mill.■mum.
Loyalty."
His theory explains the evoluThe society is the oldest sotion in terms of the science of
astronomy and the newest con- ciety on the campus. Mr. Willcepts of cosmic ray bomT>ardmenf> iams wants it to be known that
of the earth. He did not attempt it will continue its old policies
to predict whether the next spurt and he will inaugurate new ones
in evolutionary development would as he sees fit.
occur in time to prevent the exMr. Williams ended his talk by
termination of the present human "I challenge, and plead for your
race through wars and national cooperation, devotion, and intelhatreds but offered the new lect."
theory as a ray of hope to those j The other officers were instal■who believe that civilization is Jed to their respective offices with
dying.
a simple but effective ceremony.
The assumpton is that cosmic There was little business after
radiation can change chromo- this and so the meeting was adsomes, the threads of life which journed.
control inheritance, and produce
Occo Gibbs, president of the
new forms of plants and animals. society last semester and newly
One explanation of the origin of elected society critic, mentioned
these new forms once In every j that the society was challenged by
few million years is that the stel- the Akrothinians, the other literlar galaxy, of which the sun, ary society for men on the cammoon and earth are tiny specks, pus, to a basketball contest the
rotates about once in every 300 following week. The challenge
million years bringing the earth accepted. D. T. Harvey was elecinto a favored point In space for ted captain of the team by a uncosmic radiation.
animous vote.

PITTSBURGH SCIENTIST
ADVANCES NEW THEORY
OF HIGH CIVILIZATION

At eight thirty on Friday evening, February 4th, in the junior
At a joint meeting yesterday
high school auditorium, the co- J morning during the chapel hour
operative concert association of ! the four literary societies of the
this city presented Carola Goya campus unitedly agreed to cornin a recital of Spanish dances, i bine for a single big Society
With Goya, on the same program, I Day program and banquet for
were Beatrice Burford, outstand- , members and alumni on Saturday,
ing young harpist, and Emilio March 5th. Up until last year,
Osta, pianist.
at which time the custom was
Senorita Gaya's dance series; temporarily discontinued,
only
began with Espana, by Falla; the brother and sister societies
Bulerias, by Mastazo; and Fado, combined for Society Day celeby Retana. The latter, wnich was ; brations.'
the dance of a Portuguese fisherMiss Anne Ross, president of
girl, delighted the audience parti- the Artemesian Society, presentcularly.
ed the idea to the members of
The second part of the program the societies and read a list of
was a musical interlude r*»«1»«H committees which had been deby Miss Burford. Hfer tiarp se- cided upon by the four presilections were: Danza Quinta, by dentg for the carrying out of the
Granados; First Arabesque, by plans for the day. The plans inDebussy; and variations on the clude a program on the afterLondonderry Air, by Grandjany.
noon of March 5th at which
Senorita Gaya resumed her
time former members of each
dance recital with La del Payo,
organization will make brief
an original composition of Emilio
Osta, Maropasa, and Flor do talks. It has then been planned
that the men's societies, Thalean
Amor, by Albeniz.
and Akrothinian, will arrange
After a brief intermission, Goya
basketball games in the Harrison
continued with Gayescas,
by
gym for alumni and members as
Granados; "Vivan las Gitanas!"
by Turina, and Malaguena Gita- recreation and entertainment for
those who attend. The evening
nilla, by Lecuona.
will be climaxed by banquets and
Miss Burford then rendered
entertainments arranged sepathree lovely harp selections: Liebeslied, by Wagner, May Night, rately by the brother and sister
by Palmgren and Wightman, and societies.
The members of the societies
La Source (The Fountain), a
characteristic piece for the harp, expressed themselves enthusiastic
with splashing arpeggi, composed over the prospect of again reinby Albert Zabel, harpist to the stating a Society Day as a tralate Czar at the court in St ditional observance for the litPetersburg.
erary organizations. According to
Fandanguillo Gitano, by Aza- the committee which investigatgra; Danza de la Divina Pastora, ed the advisability and possibilby Halffter; and Reina de An- ity of having such a combined
dalucia, by Lozano and Salabert, meeting, the societies have the
completed Senorita Gaya's recital backing and approval of the adfor the evening.
(Continued On Page Four)
All dances, with the exception
of the Fandanguillo Gitano, were
creations of Carola Goya.

STORE GETS FREE AD
The High Point College Bookstore is beginning to look more
like a modern drugstore than
anything else here lately. For
one thing they sell and have
practically everything displayed
except drugs. Betty Co-ed and
Joe College may purchase in this
Cnnipus Emporium anything
from jewelry and stationery to
groceries for a midnight picnic.
Rumor has it that a modern
lunchroom service and a prominent tailoring representative are
haggling with Manager Occo
Gibbs for agencies, also.
Despite the fact that this Collegiate Sears-Roebuck issues no
catalogues or even advertises in
THE HI-PO, during the NRA
store hours customers congregate
within its portals just as if they
didn't know that we are in a
''business recession." But the
poor boys and girls just can't
help themselves once they enter
the door—the cigarettes and tobaccoes, the chewing gum and
candy, the jewelry and stationery are displayed so appetizingly
and invitingly that before he
thinks the stude points to the
attractive display on the wall
and says, 'That's what I want—

>

a pack of Chesterfields," or
"give me one of those things in
that open box there—that sure
looks good!"
As for the advertising displays, now the College Bookstore Corporation has got something there. Instead of papering
the walls with some ultra-conservative wallpaper, it seems that
the floor manager of the organization just called in Mr. Chesterfield's advertising and sales
representative who not only improved the interior of the Store
building with color and good
taste but also fixed it so that
his company's products could get
in a good commercial every time
the store was opened. Don't let
it get around but it has come
to our understanding that several
of "these here college
chaps" have started smoking
pipes just to see if a tobacco
that smells so good and looks so
good tastes as good as the ads
say.
Incidentally, it has been disclosed that the same efficient organization under the managership of Occo Gibbs will continue
to serve the High Point College
public during the new semester,

MOVIES ARE SUBJECT OF
ARTEMESIANS' DISCUSSION
AT REGULAR WEEKLY MEET

WORTH ROYALS SPEAKS
TO MINISTERIAL GROUP

Local Baptist Minister Visits
College and Speaks
to Group

Four ways to know Jesus hotter
were presented by Worth Royals
| to the Ministerial Association
| yesterday. The first way is to
read the Bible daily, intelligently,
and trustingly. If one reads the
The Artemesian Literary So- Scriptures and believes them, the
ciety held its regular meeting result will be a closeness to
on February 3 in the college Jesus.
auditorium. Anne
Ross, the
Meditation and prayer are also
president, called the meeting to aids in greater spirituality. A
order after which the chorister quiet place should be set aside
peiformed her duties. The devo- where one may go for meditation
tionals were led by Virginia and secret prayer—thus prayer
Boyles. The
secretary, Edith will become most effective.
Vance, then called the roll and
The warning was sounded that
read the minutes of the last one must guard against sin, for
meeting which were approved.
iniquity in the heart neutralizes
During the business session of ; the effect of prayer. The fourth
the meeting, reports were made way to know Jesus better Is to be
concerning Society Day. Plans busy for Christ in doing His work.
were made for the program, banquet and dance. The final report
of Society Day will be presented
before the society at the next
meeting.
The society voted in favor of
having the Akrothinian Society
as our guests at the next meet- College Choir to Give Presing on February 17.
entation at Central
Following the business session
Friends Church
an amusing program was given.
Helen Rae Holton gave an inThe Guilford College a c.v
tonating review of the "Ten choir will give is ,:r l ,
Beat Movies of 1937," an article of the year in thii
which recently appeared in LIFE Central Fi I
magazine. Betty Sechrest gave coming Sunday evening,
an interesting talk on her two ing to an announ.emi
favorite movies of 1937, "Cap- here thil uv. k.
tains Courageous"
and "The
This choir is one of the
Prince and the Pauper." When known college choirs of the state
Dot Leonard told of her favor- and has been well-received at
ite actor, he proved to be the
peltollliaiU'e |,, i,. |„ |h"
hero of all the girls. Ann How- past. Each year the Ci ntral
ell ^ave a resume of the life of Fiicnls Church of this city isher favorite movie actress, Son- sues the Guilford choir an inja Heine.
vitation to present n OOMert lur
Following the critics' report the people of High ! Dint and
and the singing of the society many of the < ollega
j song the meeting was adjourned. also turn out for it.

Holton, Sechrest, Leonard
and Howell Give Interesting Talks Pertaining
to Movies

Guilford Choir
Plans Concert
Next Sunday
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The Aloof
Editorial Office*
In tabulating the regime
Section , McCulloch Hall
Telephoneof the present sophomore
High Point 2664
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students
class it might be convenient
of High Point College
for the moment to merge it
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
into the aspect of an individual. An analysis of this
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
individual WOUIG reveal a
DAVID COOPER
Editor myriad of facts essential in
James Clark
Managing Editor
forming any kind of conclusion as to the efforts of the
Reginald Hinshaw
..Sports Editor
second-year man.
At first glance he appears
Reporters
a
quiet and well-mannered
Fredericka Morris, Erleen Thomas, Milton Wenger,
lad, studious, perhaps, on
ARTHUR KAHLER
Mabel Warlick. A. R. Bookout, Nancy Parham,
the average unobtrusive
COACHES FOOTBALL AT DICKHelen Bates, Virginia Curry, Violet Jenkins
enough, and seeming a facIMSOM COLLEGE AMD BASKETArtie Ocorr, J. C. Varner
BALL AT BROWN UNIVERSITY/
simile of what some professors dream about. AppearBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
ances, however, are often
W. C. Barnhouse
Business Manager misleading and while he exhibits this nature a good
Dwight Morgan
Advertising Manager part of the time, there are
Joe Gray
Circulation Manager other moods entirely distinct from this which deBUSINESS STAFF
| mands our consideration.
Archie Williams
Lawrence B. Holt
Albert Earle Primarily he is, although
earnest enough, just the
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
least bit egotistical in his
new-found position. Having
^y
PRESIDENT OF KNOX COLLEGE.
passed one experimental
NAL ADVERTISING BY
LIOWA STATE COLLEGE AT AMES\
IS THE YOUNGEST COLLEGE
year in college he's inclined
National Advertising Service, inc.
'OWA, IS THE GEOGRAPHICAL
PRESIDENT IN THE COUNTRY.
Collttt PuHisAm Krfirnntalivt
to look upon himself as a
^NTTER OF THE-STATE • • '
HE IS 33 YEARS OLD/
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
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It's the inevitable result of Roosevelt.
sses, take bags of wind for sacks
advancement in which the The Senate approved Stanley of treasure—not oniy lest we
student spurs on ahead of Reed's nomination in an even should even now fall into the
him,
encountering something more perfunctory manner than error of the Greeks, anil suppose
High Point College as a whole won the ball game last
that
he's not prepared to when it passed upon Hugo Black. that language and definitions can
Saturday night. In an open letter to the students last
be instruments of investigation
week THE HI-PO asked the students to uphold the char- meet.
Mussolini and Hitler for some ;is well as of thought, but lest,
acteristic High Point College standard of sportsmanship SENIOR COMMENTS
time now have been advocating as too often happens, we should
in the dramatic Elon-Panther cage game of the week-end.
ON BULL SESSIONS more babies for the sake of bet- waste time over trash. There are
ter wars. At a conference held in many books to which one may
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Game Is Won

Book Review

The Vogue
You guessed it. That man with
the long nose is here again.
With some very inside facts.
To begin with, a certain newcomer (his last name begins
with L), seems to be doing
quite well lor himself, don't you
think? How about it, Louise?
Louie, how about letting some
of these nice southern girls fix:
that be-eautiful beard, or shall
we say goatee, with some ribbons? What colors do you like,
and do you prefer a large orj
small bow?

Campus Poets
ORNER
MY PUP JIP"
(An Acrostic)
At sunset when the shadow*
fall,
Before the moon comes up,
Comes a lonely cry from. "Jippy,"
Dearest pal, but just a pup.
Every day we take a stroll,
Far across the fields so wide;
Growing weak, hungry, and
tired,
Howling softly at my side.

I love my "Jippy," pal so dear,
Just because, "Jip" has love for
me.
One of the newer (romances?)
on the campus is that of L. W. Knowing this please don't forget,
Leaving "Jip" is not like me.
and J. B.
Pretty soon a certain tall lacl j Many days ago, while on a
stroll,
from up New Jersey way, and
Not
taking "Jip" along,
I don't mean Charlie Ostwald, is
Over hills and dales I lonely
going to need his toes to count
went,
his girls. How about getting him
a special belt to hang the scalps Putting all my pep into a song.
on?
Max, how come you swapped Quickly I jumped with great surprise,
table ends the other day? Some-j
one get your place or was it Running back a space to see.
that you just liked the company Sure enough, to my surprise,
at the other end of the table True friend "Jip" had followed
better ?
Because that's our job, and we
have those little "birds" working
for us, we've noticed quite a few
things since the week-end after
holidays. Perhaps you overlooked
it in the rush, but have you noticed that huge college ring a
well-known blonde
who went
home (a trifle close to Maryland) and returned just a day
or two ago, has been sporting on
the RIGHT finger.
A hint to the choir: Please,
will you bring some of those
little Cubans back in your pockets? The boys think they could
do with a rhumba or two.
All in favor of allowing the
day students in on the dances
ALL the time say "aye." (The
noise is deafening).
All opposed (the alienee Is quite deafening). The vote is carried
unanimously.

Up in my arms he landed first,
Very unhappy he seemed to be.
Wagging his tail he seemed to
say:
"You're a pal. Why'd you leave
me ? "
—FRANK YOUNG.
AIN'T IT HELL?
I>id you ever think of how you're
made
Then laid in a hole dug with a
spade;
You're born, but soon the
church bells toll
And they place you in that sixfoot hole.
Have you ever thought of the
time between
The span of life is what I mean;
They pray, and then place over
your head
Some inscription that's seldom
read.
—ARTIE OCORR.

IN RESPONSE
(In case you" can't tell it
Wouldn't you say that anyone
who would stay up until six in rhymes, it goes abba, eddc, effe,
the morning playing bridge, of ghhg.
all things, is nuts! So does yours Friend muse, the Imp,
Seemingly starts some poetic
, ,j
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Lnder the progressive leadership of the Women's So-'"™" requires imagination. Yes, «
flag, for Rosyth, Scotland, where
the building of character in a One speaks in more direct ways
cieties of the campus, all four of the Literary organiza- "rrwch imagination.
she is doomed to be converted in- is true; but this has been for boy or girl before he or she goes
For "beating around bushes" is
obvious reasons- Now, however, in
A Senior
to scrap.
tions of our College have just enthusiastically agreed that
out into life."
not popular today.
the first place, they receive an
Taking
the
above
quotation
as
But
just for the sake of old
through unified action they can not only save but advance
excellent education in elementary
times
schools, and in the second have our thought for today, we find
their clubs, and the ideals and principles for which they
more easy access to the best books. that it contains much more than We'll challenge you to a duel
stand, to the strata of importance and usefulness which
By
MARVIN
COX
It is nothing to own a library; the general appearance reveals. Light the fires, words the fuel,
they deserve and should command.
(Associated Collegiate Press Correspondent)
it is quite another to use It wise- This quotation does not mean We're out for "bigger and betRumors and writings of students and college authori- Washington, D. C.—How many college, about 70 per cent to be ly. I have often been astonished that the home has nothing whatter" rhymes.
—THE CHALLENGER.
ties have for several years been engraving the obituaries Presidents of the United States exact. Since Cleveland's time all how little people devote to the se- ever to do with character-buildlection
of
what
they
read.
Books,
received
college
training,
and
ing
in
a
boy
or
girl.
The
home
BLACK FURY
of
them
could
lay
claim
to
colof the various campus literary organizations, saying that
we know, are almost innumer- is the primary source of charac- There is a stirring in the bones of
what colleges did they attend? lege training in some degree.
the average and typical student of the College today takes Your Washington correspondent
men,
Twenty-two out of the 31 able; our hours for reading are,
little time for pursuits such as are extended by these clubs did a little research to answer Presidents could, at least, qualify alas! very few. And yet many ter-building, but when a child There is a quaking in the hearts
has
reached adolescence, the
and that membership in them must be left only to the these questions and emerged as college alumni.
people read almost by hazard.
of men,
parents find their influence fadThey will take any book they
more intellectual and less socially active men and women. from the encyclopedias with the Wilson was the most highly chance
ing. The child then is in high And fury looks out from the eyes
to find in a room at a
of men with fear,
educated of them all.
He reAfter establishing themselves as a real contributing factor following facts:
friend'a huse; they will buy a school and you can see just why For in the midst of the day,
ceived his A. B. from Princeton,
a
high
school
teacher
should
be
Of
the
seven
most
famous
to the growth of our own College in its early years, the
novel at a railway-stall if it has
night comes, a thief suddenly.
one of the best persons in the
Presidents, excluding the pres- his degree in law from the Unitwo men's societies and the two women's societies ex- ent incumbent of the White versity of Virginia and a Ph. D. an attractive title; indeed, I be—Milton Wenger
lieve in some cases even the bind- world. First, how important their
perienced during the last two or three years an inevitable House, only three, amazingly from Johns Hopkins.
task
is.
When
the
child
goes
ing affects their choice. The se~
Robert Houdin was known as
let-down so that rather than experience a crash, some of enough, went to college. George
Former President Hoover was lection is, no doubt, far from away from home to spend four
the "father of modern conjuring"
one
of
the
first
students
at
StanWashington,
Andrew
Jackson,
easy. I have often wished some years in college, the parents will
the large social functions were called off. But with the
and President
Franklin one would recommend a list of a have a great influence on the through his modernization and reLincoln and Grover ford
beginning of this new year the Society stock took a gen- Abraham
.
Roosevelt received an A. B. from hundred good books. If we had boy or girl, but not quite so vamping of the art of professional
magic in the latter part of the
uine rise dne to the inflnx of new lite and leaderahip; SS^TtoSS'j-J^S Harvard and an LL. B. from Co- such lists drawn up by a few much as the college facuity.
19th century. Hlarry Houdini took
students actually seem anxious to increase social contacts Woodrow Wilson, the remaining lumbia. On several occasions he good guides they would be most The task is very important for the name of Robert Houdin, modiand literary accomplishments — the average student has two of the seven most famous, has also received the third de- useful. I have indeed sometimes the entire college administration fying it only by adding an an "i.""
become interested — this has led to the united action of were highiy educated. Roosevelt gree from Congress and the Su- heard it said that in reading —president, housemother, coachpreme Court.
every one must choose for him- es, and professors. In summing
I was graduated from Harvard
Forest fires burned more than
the four societies.
self, but this reminds me of the
62,000,000 acres in the United
and Wilson from Princeton, Virthis
up,
the
reason,
I
think,
that
Scientific experiments at the recommendation not to go Into
Yet, despite the evident progress and prestige build- ginia and Johns Hopkins. Thoma college or high school teacher States in 1930. This is an area
up which has taken place during the first semester of this as Jefferson attended William University of Minnesota have the water till you can swim.
larger than that of the combined
The oldest books of the world are has a great influence on the life states of Indiana and Ohio.
proved that the long-standing beyear of advancement the test of its future life or death and Mary.
of
a
boy
or
girl
is
because
this
lief that women out-talk men is remarkable and interesting on
will come with the Society Day. A failure will deal the In the days of Washington [ incorrect. A speech profesaor account of their very age; and is their last training before going
Literary Society a blow which will again require years and Jackson there were fewer finds from a study of 400 gtu. the works which have influenced out into life to make a place
DR. NAT. WALKER
before recovery. On the other hand a success will embed colleges and attendance was dents that men like to talk bet- the opinions, or charmed the lei- for themselves.
Eyes Examined
more difficult than in later
sure hours, of millions of men in
the organization in a foundation of concrete and will there- years. In the case of Lincoln, ter than women do.
Glasses Fitted
distant
times
and
far-away
reJohannesburg,
South
Africa,
will
Men students prefer studying
by aid the growth and progress of the College itself.
High Point
Thomasville
as every schoolboy knows, ab- without a conversational dress- gions are well worth reading on spend $6,700,000 to eliminate slums
The point is, that with even the inevitable strength ject poverty made formal edu- ing and girl students prefer their they seem scarcely to deserve for natives.
that very account, even if to us
of a combination of four organizations, success can only cation impossible, and Cleveland studying with, according to li- their
reputation. It Is true that
seems to have had little oppor- brary statistics of the UniverFor Safety and Service
come with the one hundred per cent individual co-opera- tunity for college work — not,
to many, such works are in access
sity of California. Of the total
tion of the around two hundred members represented in however, that any of these men number of students who prefer only in translations; but translations, though they can never perthose bodies. The administration is behind the project, need alibis.
the library for studying where haps do justice to the original,
the leaders of the Societies are enthusiastic — the College Despite the lack of college conversation is not permitted, 75 may yet be admirable in them24-HOUR SERVICE
and the members can benefit. Society Day must be a training of five of this group per cent are men. The girls pre- selves. The Bible Itself, which
4 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
of seven, the vast majority of fer places where they can talk
success.
must stand first in the list, is a
119 WEST HIGH STREET
American Presidents did attend and study at the same time.
conclusive case.
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PANTHER SPORTS

PANTHERS PLAY INDIANS, A. C. and EASTERN TEACHERS
Catawba Plays Here Tonight;
Locals Journey to Wilson
T
Old Rivals Lock Horns Tonight in Next to Last
Home Battle

10

Tonight the Purple Panthers
will play their first game since
the Elon defeat last Saturday High School Group Will Hold
Meeting Here Last
when they engage the Catawba
of Month
Indians on the local court. Friday the Panthers will journey
Reports from the various high
to Wilson where they will meet
the Atlantic Christian cagers in schools in the Central Piedmont
a return conference contest and High School Conference continue
Saturday they will play the East to trickle into the sports departCarolina Teachers in another re- ment of THE HI-PO and to
turn battle, rounding out a' Coach Yow. The conference is
sponsored by the sports departheavy week of play.
The game, tonight will be the ment of High Point College and
first of the year with the In- it will hold its tournament here
dians and will be the only con- in the last week in February.
Both boys' and girls' teams
ference opponent that they have
not played up to the present have been playing good ball in
time. The Indians are not ex- most cases and a good tournapected to be as strong as they ment is expected to be held here
have been in former years, al- later in the month. The tournathough they are expected to put ment which will be open to only
up a strong fight against the members of the conference will
Purple Panthers. The Redskins consist of a boys' and a girls'
division with the winners and
have been an erratic lot this season, at times playing good games the runners-up in each division
and at others playing poorly. being awarded medals. The most
Sammy Pritehard, all-conference outstanding player in the tourforward for two years, is ex- nament will be given a special
pected to prove difficult for the award. The player to receive this
Panthers to hold in check. Mor- award last year was Nance from
row, Horn, and Boley are other Fairgrove high school, who is
players who will cause the locals now a student at the local cola lot of trouble. The local team lege.
On the last night of the tourwill return to Salisbury to meet
the Indians in a return game nament- which comes on Satur"
day, the finals of both the boys'
next Monday.
! and girls' divisions will be held.
Friday night the Panthers will |
The last home basketball game
play in Wilson against the
of the season for the Panther
Christian cagers in another convarsity basketball team will also
ference battle. The A. C. C. boys
be played at this time.
Last
ar« expected to give the locals
year the Lenoir-Rhyne Bears
more trouble than was the case
and the Panthers played and
in the first game. A home crowd
this will be the case again this
and home court are factors that
| year. Fairgrove won the boys'
will tend to help the lowly Bulldivision last year and the Junior
dogs. The last time that the BullHome Orphanage captured the
dogs won from the Panthers
girls' title.
was in 1933. Since that time the
Panthers have taken ten conD.A.E/S TRIUMPH OVER
secutive games from them.
Saturday night the traveling i EPSILON
ETA
PHI'S
Panthers will move over to
Greenville, where they will
Last Thursday night the first
tackle the E. C. T. C. Pirates basketball game of the fraterin a non-conference game. Al- nity series was played when the
though the Teachers have had Delta Alpha
Epsilon quintet
little luck against the Panthers bowled over the Epsilon Eta Phi
on the court in past years, they team by the score of 19 to 12.
will probably cause the local In the near future other fraoutfit plenty of trouble. Billy | ternity games are expected to be
Shelton, high scoring1 Teacher | played.
,
forward, has been a thorn in the
The game played last week
side of his opponents all sea- was closely fought throughout
son, and he is expected to con- the first half with neither team
tinue in that capacity Saturday being able to gain a large lead.
night.
However, in the last half the
The lineups for these games D. A. E. quint forged into a
have not been announced, but lead that their opponents were
probably the team of Harris and never able to overcome.
The scoring for the winners
Martin at forwards, Hampton at
center, and Brinkley and Tow- was well divided, with Henderery at guards will start the son chalking up 5 points, being
games. The second team will also followed by Mattocks, Grigg and
get to play a good part of these Wormy Welborn with 4 each.
frays.
"Hasty Flash"' Welborn led the
losers with
4
points
while
Rankin
and "Blow"
Many well-known
American "Horse"
medicines are sold in Palestine.
Cooper played good floor games.

Jack Moran

By

REGINALD

Panther Quintet
Defeats Bulldogs
Panthers

Last Wednesday night the
Purple Panthers won a conference game from the Atlantic
Christian Bulldogs on the local
court by the score of 43 to 31,
even though three of the varsity
men were not in the game, these
being Harris, Towery, and Hester.
The A. C. Bulldogs quickly
ran up a small lead but the
Panthers soon overcame this and
went on to amass a lead that
the losers never threatened. The
scoring honors for the Panthers
were well divided with Hampton
getting 8, McKeithen scoring 7,
and Malfregeot and Samet, freshman stars, getting 6 each. Earle
Brinkley received the shirt for
playing the best all-round game.
Cockrell scored 8 points to
lead the losers, with Hood and
Broughton following him in the
scoring leaders with seven and
six, respectively.
The lineups:
High Point
G
F TP
Martin, f
2
0
1
Samet, f
3
Malfregeot, f
3
Hampton, c
3
Cochrane, c
1
Kearns, g
1
♦lcKeithen, g
3
Brinkley, g
2
Moran, g
1

A. C. C.
Cockrell, f
Scott, f
Holloman, f
Inge, f
Broughton, c
Hood, c
Rogers, g
Johnson, g
Bowden, g

19
G
2
_. 0
1
1
2.
3
1
0
0

43

TP
8
1
2
2
6
7
3
2
0

The Lenoir-Rhyne Bears still
have two games to play with
the Elonites and they may come
through with an upset. Considered by most people to have the
best team in the conference at
the beginning of the season, the
Bears have not, as yet, showed
the form that they should have.
If, by chance, they do return to
the form that made them preseason favorites, they may be
able to upset the Elon team in
one or two of their games. The
only rub in this figuring is that
we will have to play the Bears
again. All this figuring may go
for naught and may he thought
of by many as a sour grapes attitude taken after a defeat, but
at least it helps to lessen the
sting of the loss to the Christians last Saturday.

10

Before a capacity crowd in
Harrison gymnasium last SaturA. A. U. Will Hold Its An- day night the fighting Elon
nual Tournament Here
Christians nosed out the Purple
Next Week
Panthers in a thrilling encounter
by the score of 31 to 32, thereby
The deadline for entries into practically clinching the North
the second
annual
Carolinas: State Conference crown.
Amateur Athletic Union basket-: Throughout the entjre Kame
ball tournament will be on Feb- | the
and
Christians
Panthers
ruary 11th, accordmg to an an-jfought furiously with neither
nouncement made recently by | team being ab,e t0 gain any
William "Bill" Bailey, presidentsemblance of a safe lead ln the
of the Carolinas Union and last minute the panthers over.
parks commissioner in Highjcame a gma,, E,on lead tQ g„

i ahead by a one-point margin.
The tournament will be held in only to see Jim Abbit, Elon
the Harrison gymnasium as was' guard, fire a long shot to put
the case last year, and the open- the Christians in the lead that
ing day will be Wednesday,' won the game. With this defeat
February 16. The tournament the local team lost practically all
will be composed of four classes, hope of copping the conference
women, and the junior men and title.
the senior men and the senior
Lloyd Whitley and Hal Bradley
In a preliminary to the High the junior women. The four
Point College-Atlantic Christian finals will be played on the led the Elon scoring with eight
College game the college junior fourth night of the tournament points each, being followed by
Pierce with seven and Abbit
varsity trampled the Yankees, a which is on Saturday.
with five. The Panther scoring
team composed of boys in the
Already
a
large
number
of
enwell divided with Moon
was
school from the North, but who
j tries have been filed with Di- Martin out in front with seven
are not out for basketball.
[rector Bailey, and a great num- points. Hugh Hampton, elongatThe Rebels, as they were
[ber more are expected to be sent led center, scored five points. The
known by their opponents, start'■ in before the deadline falls next overflow crowd proved to be a
ed slowly, but after they began
Friday. Unique
Furniture of hindrance to both teams, often
to click, there was no doubt as
Winston-Salem, which won the getting on the court at critical
to the ultimate outcome.
Pat
senior men's division last year moments.
Secret, Artie Occor, Jake WintThe crowd of approximately
ers, Hans Lanning, Bill Rennie, and the McCrCary Eagles, the
Punchie Franklin, and Albert runners-up, have both entered i^oo was the largest ever to
Earle played for the Yankees, in the play. Several other strong witness a game in the North
while the regular junior varsity teams have also entered the se- State Conference, exceeding the
nior men's division and this divi- crowds at former
Elon-High
performed as the Rebels.
The final score of 45 to 25 sion is expected to show some Point games.
The lineups:
does not give an accurate pic- fine basketball.
High Point (31)
G
F TP
ture of the fierceness of the
It is more important to make I Martin, rf
2
16
struggle. The superior steadiness
a life than to make a living.
(Continued On Page Four)
(Continued On Page Four)

REBELS BEAT YANKS

1,000 Tobacco Farmers
Bank on His Judgment

A spectator at the game last
week was Monk Hill, a graduate
of the college in the class of
1928, and a former star athlete
here. At the present time Monk
is teaching school in Alamance
county. Monk was captain of all
three of the major teams at
the college at one time or another during his four years in
school, and was selected as the
best all-round athlete his senior
year. Monk had the distinction
of being captain of the basketball team for three consecutive
years and of leading the Panthers to their first conference
championship, or rather to the
"little five" title as there was
no North State Conference as
it now stands.

John L. Pinnix—Independent Ware^
houseman—is one of many tobacco
experts who prefer Luckies
IN THE warehouses Mr. Pinnix has managed in
Georgia, North Carolina, and South Carolina,
46,000,000pounds of tobacco have been sold. Farmers
travel many miles to bring their crops to Mr. Pinnix's
warehouse for sale. Reason is that they respect his
tobacco experience and business integrity. So surely
Mr. Pinnix's views are worth your respect, too.
"At every market I've ever attended," says Mr.
Pinnix, "Lucky Strike has bought the
ripest, mellowest tobacco offered.
That's why I've smoked Luckies ever
since I first became a warehouseman
20 years ago."
Mr. Pinnix's statement is borne out
by sworn records which show that,
among independent tobacco experts
—auctioneers, buyers, and warehousemen—Luckies have over
^
twice as many exclusive smokers as have all the other
cigarettes combined.

D. A. E. QUINT WINS

Monday night in Harrison
gymnasium the Delta Alpha Epsilon fraternity ran roughshod
Totals
10
11
31
over the Epsilon Eta Phi team
Official: Knight (Durham Y).
by the score of 51 to 11.
Throughout the entire game,
the D. A. E. quint exhibited a
superior passing attack and an
accurate eye for the basket.
Rass Grigg, former "B" team
player, starred for the winners
with 22 points. Wormy Welborn
was next in line with 14 points,
Knows from experience
and Arthur York and "Blow"
that they can depend on
Mattocks accounted for 8 and 7
this printing plant for
points respectively.
Ned Welborn with seven
their needs, and have
points looked best for the sehelped us to build our
niors, while "Horse"
Rankin
plant to what it is tofailed to exhibit h i s usual
sterling form.
day.

The Cream of the Trade I

We are equipped to take
care of your needs, be
it just a small card or
an elaborate catalog and
solicit your patronage.

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP

Germany will build a suspension
bridge over the River Elbe at
Hamburg.

Ca0
*> Jk Show

NEW ASTOR
LUNCH

Hi**-*
HAVE YOU HEARD "THE CHANT OF THE
TOIACCO AUCTIONEER" ON THE RADIO?

Telephone 2645
106-110 College Street

Next to Telephone Office

Abbit's Field Goal in Final
Minute Gives Elon
Victory

HINSHAW

Although the chances of the
Purple Panthers to win the conference title are very dim at the
present time, all "hope has not
left the local campus. The Elon
Christians still have three very
difficult games to play, and although it is reasonable to believe Elon will win all three of
them, there is a chance that the
Christians may slip up and lose.
The Elonites had a very hard
time winning from the Appalachian Mountaineers in their first
meeting on the Elon court. The
Mountaineers were further weakened by the loss of their capable
center, Wagner. All things being
considered, along with the hard
trip to the mountains the Christians must take, the Rippers
should have a good chance to
upset them. Coach Flucie Stewart will be pointing for the
Loss of Three Veterans for Christians and may pull an upClash Does Not Stop
set.

Totals

Local Team Loses Hairline
Decision to Elon Quintet

Sports
Chatter

OPEN ALL NITE

Whin you do, nmimbtr that luckies use the
finest tobacco. And alto tht-t the "Toasting"
process removes certain harsh InUcmtf found in
gll tobacco. So luckies are ki.id to your throat.

108 N. Main

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO
BEST-ITS LUCKIES 2 T01

•
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Pacifist Recession Collegiate Review
Reported at Meet (By Associated Collegiate Press)

Campus
Personalities

Wednesday, February 9, 1938

H I-P 0

DEAN TO SPEAK

NO CAMPUS COMMUNISTS MOVING PICTURES USED
SAYS WESLEYAN PREXY IN PLACE OF LECTURES

Dean P. E. Lindley, professor
of Religious Education here at 'Campus Orators" Only Wish to
Collegiate Opinion Changed Coeds working at Pennsylavania Frances Gueth, graduated from tne college, is scheduled to
Attract Attention,
State College earn approximately High Point College last year,
Rotary Club of
gpeak to
thc
by Present Interna$160 a piece. Their Jobs range
He Asserts
with a B. S. in Commerce, and Asheboro, N. C, on Friday of
tional Affairs
from chaperoning to clerking in a is back this year working for
Rotary
thig
w-ek and
to
tne
telegraph office.
Los Angeles, Calif—(ACP) —
her A. B.
club of Lexington, N. C, on the
Albuquerque, N. M.—(ACP)—
A fire which swept North Hall
Frances is a native of High 22nd of this month, according There isn't any real "red menace"
A recession from pacifist attitudes ! at Slippery Rock College sent Point but at one time she lived
in American colleges. The few
to information released here yeson the American college campus 167 coods scantily clad out into jn Pittsburgh. Pa., for five years,
"campus
orators" who expound
.
tera ay
was evidenced recently in the an- ^''y morning cold. No one was returning again to High Point j Greatly
in demand as
a Communistic doctrines are merely
,
. .,.
»rw
i injured, but damage totaled about
doing it to attract attention.
nual congress of the National „ 7.
J,
where she has resided since.
spfaker, Dr. Lindley spoke to
$400,000.
These were the assertions reBelonging
to
Theta
Phi
soSpringfield
Friends'
Young
tne
Student Federation at the UniTwo freshmen at Loyola Unicently of Dr. James L. McConrority
for
four
years,
and
the
|
p
i
'
Society
last
Sunday,
eop
e
s
versity of New Mexico.
versity have identical names—
Artemesian Literary Society for I bringing to them an inspiring aughy, president of Wesleyan
In advisory actions by group Leonard Francis Kowalski. They
University, when he defended
both
taking
premedical five years, Frances has held of-|and interesting talk. He was in- American students at a regional
meetings, the delegates generally are
1
K
es
of
importance
in
both,
hav-1
<i
j
there
by
James
Mattro
uce{
reflected a sober regard for cur- courses, are enrolled in the same ing been found to possess the,
of the college conference of the American AssotockSi
pre8jdent
rent international conflict and re- classes, use the same locker, dependability and leadership nee- student body,
ciation of Collegeslations among the world's powers write similarly and got the same
Dr. McConoughy pleaded for
essary to hold these positions.} The Dean has not released as
By a five to one ratio, the stu- grades on the entrance tests.
more
aggressive action in educaShe is also an outstanding mem-1 yet nis SUDjects for these dates
dents voted to withdraw a resolu- , They are not related.
Der of the Pan-Hellenic Council, j though he did state that they tional institutions for the presertion of last year calling upon " The state of Pennsylvania is .
of the wouid revolve around the men vation of American traditions.
American students to refuse ser- looking for college men to fill Last
"The young people in our colvice in the armed forces of the some of the 500 vacancies in the two seniors chosen by the facul- whose birthday is commemorated leges today are good citizens,"
ty
to
act
as
a
marshal
for
all
]
Abraham
Linon
these
dates
United States outside the nations motor police force. "There is
he said. "They are patriotic and
| quite a good future in this force formal events taking place in coin and George Washington.
borders.
they would have no part of ComSimilarly a resolution against for young college men," said the chapel.
munism.
When she finishes this year,
increasing the army and navy Commissioner Uercy W. Foote.
REBELS
BEAT
YANKS
"But I want to warn you
Four University of Toledo foot- Miss Gueth will be well-equipped
was tabled by an overwhelming
against
stifling
freedom
of
ball players are "washermen," to enter two fields of work —
vote.
speech. This fundamental right of
(Continued
From
Page
3)
either
teaching
or
secretarial
but
they're
not
sissies.
To
earn
Another student organization,
every American citizen Is In jeothe American Student Union, their way through school, they KOrk, and is doing her practice and condition of the Jay Vees
pardy. Freedom of speech must
were
the
dominating
factors
in
do
the
laundry
for
the
varsity
teaching this semester.
meeting at Vassar recently, also
their win. Pat Secret was the be safeguarded and it is up to the
modified its pacifistie attitude, al- team and the gymnasium. Their
spearhead of the losers' attack, educators of America to carry
though not to the degree of the normal week's wash is 100 towels
while Franklin performed well,, the torch."
and
200
jerseys.
American Student Federation.
Believed to be the first wedding
also. Frank Murray and Bill
The A. S. U. voted to withdraw
Keene were the high scorers for
the Oxford pledge of absolute to held on any Big Ten campus, the
Artie Ocorr and J. C. Varner,
bear arms, and substituted a re- marriage of a coed in the College |
the winning quintet.
Compliments of
both members of the freshman
solution pledging the organiza- of Education at the University
class,
have
just
been
appointed
to
F. W. W00LW0RTH
tion to support a program which of Minnesota took place in the :
the Editorial staff of the HI-PO LITERARY ORGANIZATIONS
would make the United States an chapel of the Center for ContinuaCO.
PLAN FOR SOCIETY DAY
tion Study on the Minnesota by the editorial board and have
active force for peace.
already begun their duties.
canrpus.
Both men have been quite act"Joe ColWge," 427 pound mas(Continued From Page 1.)
cot of the Baylor University foot- ive on the campus since entering ministration.
ball team, likes ice cream cones. the College at the beginning of
Committees and further plans
It takes about six of them before the Fall semester. Ocorr was a
will be drawn up by the indimember
of
the
varsity
football
"Joe will consent to wear his
team and is a member f the Tha- vidual organizations for the carPopular Co-ed of California freshman cap. "Joe" is a grizzly lean Literary Society. Varner has rying out of the plans and will
bear who delights i n slapping
SHOE
SHOP
U. Economizes in
husky guards and tackles around. been active in the Thalean Liter- be announced at a later date.
Clothes
A member of the University of ary society and the Ministerial
Deleware's physical
education Association.
Sa
These men have been contributBLUE BIRD CABS, INC.
" IlanCiS.C0- .Cf' ~(ACP).r staff claims to be the first college
The 6.000 coeds of the University instructor to live in a trailer. He ing to the paper for the last
Representatives
Careful and Courteous Driver*
of California blushed collectively has rented space on the rear of several issues and have been apStands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
and tried to keep the news from the lawn of a family in Newark pointed as special feature writers
Sta.. R. R. Sta.. Deluxe Diner
Patsie Ward G. W. Holmes
their dads when Jean Scott Berg, and students are wagering on for the Editorial page of the
PHONE 4531
voted recently one of the five best how long he will remain in it weekly.
dressed girls on the campus, reonce, the weather turns cold.
vealed she spends but $2.40 a
Princeton University students
year on clothes.
are about evenly divided on
She admitted, though, that she whether the United States should
sacrificed quantity to quality and keep "hands off" or use an enccwore some of her clothes at least nonvic boycott in determining its
three years. She makes some of attitude towards the trouble beher own clothes, too—all of her tween Japan and China. Three
wash dresses, occasionally hats. hundred nineteen wanted "hands
suits and even formals. She takes ()ff.„ w^ economjc boycott.
care of them herself, altering
A student at Lebanon Valley
them when they need it. And she College is a member of a song
sticks to a definite color scheme, writing team whose newest atblack for date dresses and for- tempt "Married By the Moon,"
mals, dubonnet with blues and will be introduced shortly -over
pinks for campus and street wear. the major networks, by Horace
! Hoidt, Raymond, Rudolph Friml,
j Jr., and Ray Keating.
LOCAL TEAM LOSES
ELON DECISION I Patrick O'Shaughnessy Flynn,
a goat belonging to a sorority at
the University of Minesota, is
(Continued From Page 3)
leaving for his home in Grinnell,
o
4
l
Samet, rf
t
7 Iowa. It isn't because - Patrick
3
2
Martin, If
doesn't like the campus, but be0
0
0
Moran, If
cause his garage has been rented
5
2
1
Hampton, c
to a car4
0
2
Corhrane, c
Thirteen-year-old Catherine Mc0
0
0
Hester, rg .
Grath will be a sophomore at the
4 University of Washington in Jan0
2
Brinkley, rg
2 uary. Her forte is mathematics,
0
2
Towery, lg
0 which she just coasts through for
0
0
Malfregeot, lg
0 "A's". She finished the eighth
0
0
Kearns, lg
grade four years after starting
81 school. She hopes to earn a bache11
Totals
lor of science degree in .matheTP matics and then study law.
G
Elon (32)
8
3
Whitley, rf
3
1
Fesmire, If
7
3
Pearce, If
8
4
Bradley, c
0
0
Cromlish, rg
5
2
Abbit, If
0
0
Lillien, lg

NEW STAFF MEMBERS

CO-EDS OF CALIFORNIA
HAVE STYLES CRAMPED

W. C. Brown

Stevens

College Uses Unique
Classroom Method

Columbia, Mo. —(ACP)—Moving pictures in classrooms Instead
of lectures by professors and instructors have proved so popular
at Stevens College that their use
will be extended next year, officials have announced.
The use of moving pictures or
"visual education" has been tried
at Stevens for two years. Next
fall college authorities plan to
offer a course in "Motion Picture
Appreciation," designed to teach
studnts to get the maximum benefit from films.
Use of films in classrooms also
will be extended, the movies supplementing the activities of professors and instructors.

Two years ago 411 films were
shown in connection with college
courses. They proved so effective
that last year 1,227 films were
booked.
Most of the films used so far
have dealt with scientific subjects.
However, authorities plan to extend their use to such subjects as
the humanities and social sciences.
After eight weeks the two
groups were examined and the
class receiving moving picture instruction made the higher grade.

New Service Laundry
Dry Cleaners
205-207

Centennial

Ave.

Phone 3364

Use Our Free

PICK-UP and
DELIVERY SERVICE
This is just another one of the conveniences this railroad offers its patrons
to speed up their shipments. This storedoor delivery and pick-up service is
available to you at no extra cost for less
than carload shipments. We invite you
to use it.
"Nothing But Service To Sell"

High Point, Thomasville
& Denton Railroad
General Offices. High Point, N. C.

Phone 4511

AT THE THEATRES

(paramount

32
13
Totals
Score at half: Elon 17, High
Point 15.
Personal fouls: Martin 2, Moran 2, Harris 2, Hampton, Hester, Brinkley, Kearns 2, Towery
3, Whitley 3. Fesmire, Pearce 2,
Cromlish 2, Abbit 2, Lillien 2.
Free throws missed: Whitley
4, Fesmire 2, Bradley 3, Abbit,
Martin, Harris, Hester, Towery
3.

Thur.-Fri.-Sat.

"Hollywood Hotel"
with
D. Powell — P. Langford
Benny Goodman and Orch.
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Wednesday
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'ITS ALL YOURS"

CAROLINA
Starts

Sunday

WILL ROGERS in
'The County Chairman"
Tuesday

Only

"The Emperor's
Candlesticks"

May We Offer Our Services in Your Preparation
to "Look Your Loveliest"
This Season?

Quality Beauty Shop

hesterfield

RIALTO
Starts

Sunday

"A Day at the Races"
with

the

MARX

BROS.

Tue.-Wed.

"The

Singing
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... they light the way to MORE PLEASURE

Over Hood Bank
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College Choir Begins Series
Of Spring Concerts Sunday
P.M. at Thomasville Church

Noted Glee Club Sings

n Ru88ia
^CTro?T Authori
*y
°.
Speaks
n
SENIOR MEET ' Auditorium Friday P. M.
For First Spring Lecture
Little Miss Martha Jane
Burton Is Named by
Class '38

LONG TRIP PLANNED
Troy and Asheboro on
Next Week-End

PROF. LOVELACE GIVES
List
INTERESTING CHAPEL
KSSAGEJ FRIDAY

The High Point College A
Capella choir will open its spring
concert season on Sunday afternoon, February 20, at the Community Methodist Church of
Thomasville, N. C, at 4:30
o'clock. This concert will be followed by a full program of concerts on successive week-ends
until about the middle of May,
according to an announcement
released yesterday by Mr. N. M.
Harrison, business manager of
the choir.
«
The choir is composed of
around 37 members and is under
the direction of Miss Janet Russell. The choir is a nationallyknown organization, having given
concerts from Florida to New
York City. They have given programs over the National Broadcasting system through Station
WABC, New York, and have
»ung in most of the main cities
of approximately 10 states of
the Atlantic coast.
Rehearsals of the choir have
been held three times a week
since the beginning of school this
year and, according to reports, is
the best organized and balanced
group to represent the College
since the organization of the
choir several years ago.
Qn Sunday, February 27, the
choir will sing at Troy, N. C,
at the -morning service and will
give an appearance at Asheboro
in the afternoon.
Arrangements are still pending for a proposed tour through
the South Atlantic states and
Cuba by the organization. Rev.
Harrison, according to information received, is planning a trip
to Cuba within the next few
days in order to complete plans
for the tour. Further information
will be released by THE HI-PO
on his return.

WAKE FOREST GIVES MEN
DEBATERS GOOD WARM-UP
Last Wednesday evening the
High Point debating squad,
coached by C. B. Owens, tangled
horns with the Wake Forest debaters, directed by Zon Robinson.
Words flew at the small audience,
but the results were not definite
since it was a non-decision debate.
The query used is the national debating question: Resolved, That the N. L. R. B.
Should Be Empowered to Enforce
Arbitration of All Industrial
Disputes. Lawrence Holt, freshman from Lexington, and Robert
Johnson, veteran debater from
Denton, did a good job of holding up the negative side against
the invaders, while A. C. and
Marc Lovelace of High Point,
followed up the first debate arguing on the affirmative side
with convincing logic. The debating squad from Wake Forest,
on a state tour, showed the experience they had gained from
previous debates. The High Point
squad was in its first debate of
the season.
The team is preparing
for several practice debates with
nearby colleges during the next
week.

FEATURES

Editor advises against attending Lyceum program.
Wenger lists 100 good
books in column.
Ocorr talks on Influence.
Barnacle
Bill
institutes
Periscope.
A campus personality is
discussed.
New Poems printed in Poet*'
Corner.
Link summarizes World
News.

Committee Appointed
Investiture Day,
April 8

Last
Friday, February
11,
Professor
Lovelace spoke
in
chapel on the "Qualifications for
a Leader," cleverly blending his
three main qualities into interesting sub-titles for short talks
on each.

MAKES INSPIRING TALK
TO MINISTERS' MEET
The Rev. J. E. Pritchard Talks
on Qualifications of
Ministers
Rev. J. E. Pritchard, president
of the North Carolina M. P.
Conference, brought an inspiring
message, replete with personal
experiences and stories, to the
Ministerial Association, yesterday morning.
The speaker prefaced his remarks by pointing out that the
world needs successful ministers
today. Attractions away from
the church are more numerous,
but opportunities are greater.
Therefore, in order to become a
successful minister, the following qualities are essential:
Personal determination is of
vast importance.
Determination
in preparation and in work were
forcefully pointed out in several
well-selected experiences of the
speaker.
Consecration
through
study and devotion are essential
to success.
The speaker suggested that it
was best to have a positive
rather than a negative attitude.
It is easy enough to tear down,
but it is much harder to build
up and construct. Of course, a
stand must be taken against
wrong, but it was pointed out
that this was not the meaning
of the statement.
Finally, friendliness — not tha
back-slapping variety—is necessary to success. He must remember that Jesus was always a
friend to man and associate
with people constantly. In conclusion, ministers must not be
invisible during the week and incomprehensible on Sunday.

Maurice Hindus Comes to College Fresh From Recent Appearances at Town Hall, N. Y.

THREE CONTESTANTS

Talks on "Qualifications for
a Leader" During Regular
Chapel Hour

Professor Lovelace informed
the students that by asking
themselves questions about these
different characteristics, they
might be able to better determine their own questions.
For instance, when determining one's character, a person
could ask himself, "Am I clean
in speech and wholesome-minded? Am I courageous? Can I
stand by my convictions in the
face of opposition? Am I dependable, loyal, reliable, cheerful, enthusiastic, generous? Am
I sympathetic? Do I lend a helping hand where it is needed? Am
I persistent? Can I start again
and again after failing?"
If a person can ask himself
these questions and receive satisfactory answers, then he has the
qualities of character that are
featured in a leader.
Second, a person might ask
himself these quqestions in relation to his qualities of disposition:
"Am I ambitious — eager to
improve myself, to do better
work? Am I happy, alive, cheery,
enthusiastic?"—and perhaps the
most important thing that one
should ask oneself is, "Can I
(Continued on Page 4)

NUMBER 15

C

Organization to Meet Engagements Throughout State Each
Week-End Until Middle of May

EDITORIAL

Z5S4

Above is pictured the internationally-recognized Emory
University Glee Club, of Atlanta, which gave a most delightful
concert last night in the Junior High School Auditorium under
the auspices of the Junior Service League. Many of the College students were in attendance for the program.

Freshman Is to Be Included
In Biographical Dictionary
•!•

MINISTERS REVEAL
EL
College Ministerial Association Draws Up
Resolutions
At one of its regular meetings, the High Point College
Ministerial Association drew up
the following resolutions pertaining to the proposed Sunday
blue laws, setting forth very
concretely their views and beliefs
on the controversy.
THE HI-PO is glad to make
these resolutions public.
RESOLUTIONS
, WHEREAS: We are opposed
to the discrimination against
certain corporations and industries in High Point; and
WHEREAS: We do not favor
compulsory religion in any form
and we do not believe that the
proposed blue law has this purpose ; and
WHEREAS: We consider it
our privilege and duty to take
a stand against the desecration
and commercialization of the
Sabbath; and
WHEREAS: We feel that our
group is representative of the
religious mind of High Point
College;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the Ministerial
(Continued on Page 4)

Milton B. Wenger Has Poem,
"Confession," Accepted
for Publication
Milton B. Wenger, freshman
from New York and Book Review editor of THE HI-PO, has
just been selected as one of the
poets for inclusion in the "Biographical Dictionary of Contemporary Poets," which is being
edited and published by the Avon
House Publishers and will include biographical data and a
representative poem of each contributor.
Wenger has contributed several poems to the "Poets' Corner" of THE HI-PO and was an
active contributor to a literary
magazine published at the high
school which he attended in New
York. The announcement of his
inclusion in the "Dictionary of
Contemporary Poets," comes as
a result of a representative
poem, "Confession," which he
sent to the Avon Publishers on
request. The poem was accepted
and is to be included along with
data concerning the life and
achievements of Wenger.
According to information received here from the publishers,
such well-known contemporary
poets as Edna S. Vincent Millay, Robert Frost, Gertrude Stein
and Zona Gale will be included
in the new book which is designed to especially give "librarians and educators information about contemporary poets
(Continued on Page 4)

Cloniger-Crowder Marriage
Brought Many Alumni Back
Impressive Ceremony Takes Place at Wesley Memorial
Church; Were Alumni of College
f

Centering interest of a wide!
circle of friends throughout the
state and especially here at the
college was the marriage of Miss
Edith Crowder of this city, and
D. K. Cloniger of Charlotte and
Lincolnton, which was solemnized
in a beautiful and impressive
ceremony at the Wesley Memorial Church Saturday evening at
8 o'clock. Both are alumni of the
college.
Dr. E. H. Blackard, pastor of
the church, officiated, using the
ring ritual of the Methodist
Episcopal church before relatives
and friends who filled the church
to its capacity.
The bridal colors of green and
white were carried out in the
decorations of the church, the
vows being spoken at an arch
topped by tall white tapers. On
either side were floor candelabra, bearing lighted tapers and
tall crystal vases in wrought-

•

iron stands of white held calla
lilies. Southern smilax. palms and
ferns against a background of
white completed the setting.
Prior to the entrance of the
bridal party a program of wedding music was furnished by
Miss Helen Crowder, soprano,
sister of the bride, Kelman
Gomo, tenor, and Mrs. Thomas
E. Strickland, alumna of the
college, who presided at the organ console. Miss Crowder sang
Cadman's "At Dawning," and Mr.
Gomo's number was "Because"
by d'Hardelot. Mrs. Strickland
rendered the bridal chorus from
"Lohengrin" as a processional
and
Mendelssohn's
"Wedding
March" as a recessional, playing
softly
Schuberfs "A v e
Maria" as the vows were spoken.
The bride was lovely in a formal wedding gown of white
Duchess satin made with fitted
(Continued on Page 4.)

Lyceum Speaker

for

At a meeting of the Senior
Class yesterday morning, little
Miss Martha Jane Burton, age
four, attractive daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Burton of 816
Circle Drive, High Point, was
voted by majority vote as the
Class of '38 mascot.
The mascot was selected after
a committee composed of Bernadine Hurley, Hildreth Gabriel,
Occo Gibbs and E. Bagwell from
the class had secured three entries to be voted on by the class
as a whole. This selection was
in accordance with the usual
custom of selecting a little girl
or boy as sponsor or mascot of
the class during investiture and
graduation exercises.
Little Miss Martha Jane Burton was attractively dressed in
a little red snow suit with fittings to match. She captivated
her audience by demurely
"truckin" across the stage before
announcing her name.
The other two contestants,
Martha Goodman Robinson, and
Toby Lane Barrier, were also
very attractive, and according to
reports, the selection by the
Senior members was made quite
hard due to that fact.
At this meeting also, a committee was appointed by Miss
Hurley, who is in charge of Senior graduation arrangements, in
order to arrange some form of
outing or entertainment for Investiture Day, which comes this
year on April 8. David Cooper
was made chairman of the committee with James Mattocks,
William Barnhouse and Marion
Holloman named to serve with
him.

AKROTWN1ANS
DISCUSS MANY
DAILY TOPICS
Impromptu Speeches on Blue
Laws, Lethal Gas in Execution, Etc., Discussed
The Akrothinian Literary Society held its regular meeting
last
Thursday,
February
10.
After the opening of the meeting by President Cooper, the
secretary read the minutes of
the previous meeting.
The feature of the program
for the evening was impromptu
speeches,. The president emphasized the importance of impromptu speeches because they
help a person to think on his
feet. The first speakers were
Howard Sink, Reginald Hinshaw
and Ned Welborne who spoke on
"Present Method of Lethal Gas
Execution." Richard Stolack and
George Elkins spoke on "Helium
Gas for Germany." "Labor Relations Board should be empowered to Enforce and Arbitrate in
Labor Disputes," was discussed
by •Robert B. Rankin. Joe Gray
made an interesting talk on
'Sunday Blue Laws."
During the business session
Louis Brandt was accepted as a
member of the society. There
was much discussion concerning
the Society Day to be held in
March. Adjournment followed.

STUDENTS AT MINNESOTA
SIGN REQUEST OF PROBE
Minneapolis, Minn. — (ACP) —
Dissatisfaction with the growing
tendency of students to use the
library for "social purposes," has
led 150 students at the University of Minnesota to sign a petition asking the student-faculty
relations committee of the AllUniversity Council to investigate.

TO SPEAK AT 8 O'CLOCK
Is

Pictured above is Maurice
Hindus, authority on Russia, who speaks here Friday
evening at 8 o'clock in
second of lecture series of
year.

DEBATERS TO MEET IN

Affirmative and Negative
Teams Travel to Elon for
Non-Decision Tilt
Renewing a rivalry away from
the sports circle, the College debating squad will engage the
Elon team in a non-decision debate on the current query: "Resolved, That the National Labor
Relations Board Should Be Empowered to Settle All Labor Disputes," on Monday night, February 21, at Elon College.
Last Wednesday night the
High Point College debaters tilted with men from Wake Forest
College, also in a non-decision
warm-up, the first intercollegiate
contest of the year.
The college will be represented
in the debate Monday evening by
both its affirmative and its negative teams. Marc and A. C. Lovelace will uphold the affirmative
of the query while Lawrence
Holt and Robert Johnson will
make up the negative team.
According to Professor C. B.
Owens, debate coach, and Professor of speech, other debates
along with these are being arranged leading up to the South
Atlantic
Forensic
tournament
which is to be held here on
March 3, 4, 5 at which time the
local team will also enter in debating and public speaking.

NIKE PROGRAM
IS MADE UP OF
FUTURE PLANS
Nikanthans Make Plans for
Big Society Day
in March

Second Lecture Course
Speaker of Year

Maurice Hindus, fresh from a
recent appearance at Town Hall,
New York City, where he has
spoken seven times, known as
the
"best-informed , American
citizen on the great experiment
in Soviet Russia," will deliver
the second address of the College Lecture course on Friday
evening at 8 o'clock in the auditorium of Robert's Hall.
Born in Russia and educated
in this country, Maurice Hindus
has visited his native land thirteen times since the revolution.
He spends each summer and
autumn there, collecting further
material on the result of the
tremendous social upheaval, and
observing the progress of the
present experiment in practical
Communism under the dictatorship of Joseph Stalin.
Mr. Hindus is recognized as a
forceful and colorful speaker
whose pictures of modern Russia are completely free of propaganda. During his last lecture
tour he spoke at Woman's College in Greensboro, where he was
enthusiastically received. He is
the author of a number of books
on the Russian situation and a
contributor to leading journals
in this country and England.
Louis
Untermeyer, authority
on contemporary poetry, comes
to the college on March 21, and
the series will be completed on
April 8 with the appearance of
Carl Sandburg, poet and biographer.

FUNERAL HELD FOR
MR. G. W. CLARK ON
LAST SUNDAY P. M.
Father of Managing Editor
of HI-PO, James Clark
Dies
The funeral of Mr. G. W.
Clark, father of Jimmy Clark,
popular student here and managing editor of THE HI-PO, was
held Sunday afternoon following
his death early Saturday morning after a week's illness due
to a heart attack, friends of
Mr. Clark and Jimmy will be
sorry to learn.
Mr. Clark was a resident of
High Point for the past 30 years
and was actively engaged in the
real estate business for the
greater part of that time. At the
time of his death he was associated with the Bryce Business
College. He was born May 10,
1873, in Ringold, Va.
The staff of THE HI-PO
joins with the student body
and the administration in expressing its deepest sympathy
to James on the loss of his
father.

The main topic of discussion
at the Nikanthan Literary SoHe is survived by his widow;
ciety meeting
last Thursday two daughters, Miss Ruth Spicer
night, was that of Society Day. Clark of Raleigh, and Mrs. W.
This event, to take place March E. Armstrong of High Point;
5, was met with much en- two sons, Gilbert W., Jr., and
thusiasm by members of the so- Jimmy Clark, both of the home,
ciety. The president, Elizabeth the Alberta Apartments.
Bagwell, gave an outline of plans
for the day and encouraged each
Nikanthan to give her utmost
co-operation in making the programs a success. Several members made voluntary talks, stress- j
Bbzeman, Mont. — (ACP) —
ing further the idea of enthusiasm and co-operation in prep- Forty Montana State College coeds will play guinea pig roles
aration for Society Day.
Other items of business took this quarter in tests to deterup a great part of the time; thus mine the vitamin C adequacy of
the program was comparatively their habitual diets.
short. Evelyn Atkins read a
These nutrition tests, conductpoem of humorous form, entitled ed by the head of the home eco"Sister, Wash the Dishes." Polly nomics department, are part of
Coble and Polly Palmer enter- a regional study being made in
tained the group with several the northwestern states. Starting
jokes and Nancy Auman re- simultaneously, more than 160
vealed the future with a proph- other co-eds at colleges in Washecy of the Nikanthans' careers ington, Oregon, Idaho and Utah
many years hence.
will be undergoing similar tests.

MONT. ST. COLLEGE GO-EDS
TO PLAY AS GUINEA PIGS
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Don't Go

One of the responsibilities
GREATEST COLLEGE ATHLETEthat a man cannot evade in
this life is the one he thinks
Of ALL THE IMMOPTALS COLLEGER
of least, his personal influHAVE PRODUCED J1NCE THE TURN OF THE
ence. His conscious influCENTURy. ONE. AN INDIAN, STANtlS HEAD AND
ence, when he's posing for
JWULDERS AOCVE THE REST THORPE ENTERED CARLISLE INDIAN SCHOOL IN ISOb AND
the impressions of those
SOON BECAME THE TERROR OF EASTERN
around him is woefully
6RJDIR0NS. HE WAS AN ALL-AMERICAN
small. But the unconscious
HALFBACK IN 1911 AND 1912 FROM FOOTinfluence, the subtle, silent,
BALL. JIM TURNED TO TRACK AND WON
THE PENTATHLON AND DECATHLON N THE
radiation of his personality,
1912 OLYMPICS HE WAS ALSO A STAR IN
the effect of his words and
BASEBALL, BREAKING INTO THE MAJOR.
his acts, the trifles he never
LEAGUE WITH THE NEW YORK GIANTS"
considers are tremendous.
Everybody has an atmosphere which is affecting
<&_
those around him. So silent
and unconscious is this influence, that we may forget
that it exists. It may easily
be likened to the forces of
^
nature, heat, light, and elecT
tricity. Both are silent as
well as invisible. We never
see them; but we do realize
the fact that the majesty
As A PROFESSIONAL ATHLETE
*POP" WARNER. „
and glory of the unseen
THORPE EARNED MORE THAN '100,000
NOW COACH AT TEMPLE U
nature is far superior to
BUT HE DID NOT PROVIDE FOR THE FUTURE
WAS THE RED TERROR'S
HE IS NOW LIVING IN LOS ANGELES
that of the invisible nature.
MENTOR AT CARLISLE /
EARNING WHAT HE CAN AS A MOVIE
There are men who are
EXTRA •• • •
insincere at heart, and that
insincerity can be recognized by their presence. They
are interested in you only
when they need you. These
By MILTON WENGER
men never play their part
honestly. The mask will slip
down some time; their To any lover of books, the
cleverness cannot teach their very mention of these names Chemical-resisting paint i n
eyes the look of honesty. brings back a crowd of delicious which finely ground silicon carMan cannot escape from this memories, grateful recollections bide is added to the usual pigradiation of his character, of peaceful home hours, after ments was recently patented in
which resembles the impres- the labors and anxieties of the England. The carbide acts as a
sion of his countenance in a day. How thankful we ought to pigment and as a chemical-remirror. He can, however, se- be for these inestimable bless- sisting admixture. Titanium oxide
lect the qualities which he ings, for these numberless hosts can also be used and small
admires. He can cultivate j of friends who never weary, be- amounts of chrome pigments reduce the rust-resisting propersuch qualities as calmness, | tray or foresake us?
trust, justice, generosity, I Allow me to present my list ties. Examples are given in which
and loyalty by means of of good books. They are authored 85 parts of silicon carbide (S. C.)
which he may affect the; by men who are already dead are added to 15 parts of litharge (PbO) or red lead (P60world. After all it is not for many years:
Pb02).
what those around us do for The Bible.
us, but what they mean to Meditations of Marcus Aurelus. To make our influence ius.
The ammonia department of
felt we must practice what Aristotle's Ethics.
E. L. DuPont de Nemours & Co.,
we believe, and live up to Analects of Confuscious.
Inc., Wilmington, Delaware, anour faith. Besides being an Thos. A. Kemp's Imitation of nounces a new fertilizer coninfluence, we should be an Christ.
taining 42 per cent urea nitroinspiration as the changes Confessions of St. Augustine. gen, to be marketed under the
in our varying moods are all The Koran.
trade name of "Agramon." This
recorded in those delicate Butler's Analogy of Religion. fertilizer which is semi-granular
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress.
barometers around us.
has an equivalent acidity of 75.6
Plato's Dialogues.
—Artie Ocorr.
pounds of calcium carbonate per
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Book Review

Let's not go! Friday night in our own College auditorium a speaker, known as the "best-informed American
citizen on the great experiment in Soviet Russia," will in
a dynamic and forceful way. give a lecture on the inside
of practical Communism. As the second of a number of
well-known, veteran lecturers on a Lecture Course equalled
only by courses given in the better-known North Carolina
universities, the speaker will no doubt cause us to shudder
with much apprehension for fear that as students, we
may be expected to audit what such a man has to say.
Of course, no college student is interested in "Red"
Russia or Communism as it is being practiced and promulgated by the iron dictator, Stalin, especially if the material is authoritative and very probably true. Why Russia
is so far away and so little is being said about that vast
OMM ENT
country today, due to the fact that so many revolutionary
0 N
ideas are being carried out there probably, that why it
WORLD NEW
should be of such interest to us is beyond our apprehenBY J. H. LINK
sion.
Due to the fact that at the beginning of the year each Last week two British freightstudent pays a Student Activity Fee out of which the ers were sunk by a "pirate
College Lecture Course authorities procure the necessary craft" in Spanish waters. This
funds in order to contract for these lecturers, the speak- j week it was reported in Paris
ers are already paid for as far as the student is con- I that something like a "blocki ade" of Italian submarine bases
cerned. This is all the more reason why we should pay in the Balearies was contemplatno attention to the lecturer Friday night. What, we would ed by the British and French
like to ask, is ten dollars more or less, to us? There is no navies.
* • •
reason whatsoever why we should even investigate to see
what the money is being used for; we can consider it as China's heavily fortified decharity and get just that much off on our income tax re- i fense line, the so-called "Hin| denburg line" about 200 miles
turns.
north of captured Nanking, was
Of course we shouldn't go!
being approached
from both

c s

Welcome the A. A. U.

sides by fresh Japanese thrusts
last week with such vigor that
Hankow dispatches reported the
aplomb of the Chinese government there "shattered."
• * •

Starting tonight, the Carolinas' Amateur Athletic
Union will stage its second annual basketball tournament
in the Gymnasium of our College. Many "simon-pure"
lads and lassies who believe in wholesome, healthy bodies Nothing Adolf Hitler does is
will visit our campus and will engage in competition which ever entirely simple. Last week
he complicated his solution of
is bound to be keen and fast due to the strict specifica- the crisis by creating openly
tions drawn up by the Amateur Union. To them THE what he called a secret cabinet
HI-PO offers a word of welcome and in so doing asks the council "for the purpose of adstudents of the College to co-operate in every way pos- vising the Fuhrer in the consible with the officials and those who take part in the duct of future foreign policy."
* • *
games so that prospective students, patrons, and friends
In our own city of High Point
of the College might enjoy their visit here and that the the question regarding blue laws
growing reputation of High Point College might be car- is of great interest to all. Probried even further afield.
ably the feeling might be
The Amateur Athletic Union, sponsored by the Na- summed up in the following
tional Union, is an organization covering every American manner: "Nearly everyone probsport, encouraging and strengthening amateur athletics, as , ably believes there should be sufficient laws to close industries
its name implies. Both men and women teams or indi- | and general places of business
vidual athletes are constantly stirred to greater competi- on Sunday, yet there are a few,
tive conquests merely as a means toward healthier bodies ! if any, who believe that hotels,
and minds. Tournaments in swimming, baseball, track c a f e s, telephones. druggists,
and basketball are sponsored by branches of the National I preachers and doctors should reon Sunday."
organization. No professional players or teams are al- :fuse their services
•
t
•
lowed. High Point is fortunate in being the center of the The little business men's conamateur athletic competition for the two Carolinas not ference in Washington heightonly in basketball but also in swimming. Constant en- ened interest in a government
couragement should be given to those who take part in program for financing small
these events and also to those officials who make them businesses. The secretary of
commerce, Roper, said that the
possible.
R. F. C. chairman, Jones, was
studying the problem and a
system would be suggested soon.
—J. H. Link.

The make-up man informs us that around thirtyseven words are needed before this side of the page is
filled. So we advise you to count them if you don't be- Who was it you mistook for
lieve it took exactly thirty-seven.
Hans Sunday night, Marian?

Aristotle's Politics.
Plutarch's Lives.
Lock's On the Conduct of Understanding.
The Nibelungelid.
Malory's Morte D'Arthur.
Suetonius's Lives of the
Twelve Caesars.
Sophocles Oedipus.
Euripedes's Medea.
Aristophanes's The Knight and
Cloud.
Homer.
Virgil.
Omar Khayyam.
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales.
Shakespeare.
Milton.
Dante's Divine Comedy.
Spencer's Faerie Queene.
Dryden's Poems, Scott's Poems,
Poe's Poems.

Wordsworth.
Pope's Essay on Criticism; Essay on Man; Rape of the Lock.
Keats.
Shelley.
Burns.
Browning.
Byron's Childe Harold.
Gray.
Tennyson.
Herodotus. •
Xenophon's
Anabases
and
Memorabilia.
Tacitus.
Livy.
Gibbon's Decline and Fall.
Carlyle's French Revolution.
Lewes's Hratory of Philosophy.
Arabian Nights.
Swift's Gulliver's Travels.
Defoe's Robinson Crusoe.
Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield.
Cervante's Don Quixote.
Boswell's Life of Johnson.
Moliere.
Schiller's William Tell.
Sheridan's The Critic, The
Rivals, and The School for
Scandal.
Carlyle's Past and Present.
Bacon's Essays.
Smith's Wealth of Nations.
Cook's Voyages.
Darwin's Origin of the Species.
Montaigne's Essays.
Macaulay's Essays.
Addison's Essays.
Emerson's Essays.
Spinoza.
William James" Philosophy.
Nietzsche.
Voltaire's Zadig.
Goethe's Faust.
Thackeray's Vanity Fair.

Science
• Notes •

100 lbs.
A large German canning establishment has succeeded in producing a satisfactory container
from a transparent plastic material technically known as acetyl cellulose which is treated
with oil lacquar. Since it is
transparent, the customer is
able to see what he is buying.
The top and bottom are made
of tin thereby giving it the necessary stability so that it may
be handled as an ordinary tin
can.

Campus
Personalities
Erastus Grigg, a native of
Shelby, N. C, is a member of
the present senior class of the
College. He entered school the
fall of 1934 and has remained
with us, this making his fourth
year.
Mr. Grigg has taken an active part in athletics of .which
baseball has been his specialty.
However, this fall Mr. Grigg
played football and seems to be
quite an aid to the team. He
went out for basketball his
freshman and sophomore years
but developed a greater enthusiasm for baseball which he has
now centered his time and ability upon. This spring we will
see "Rass" in action. He is said
to have lots of ability and will
be an asset to the College team.
Mr. Grigg is seeking an A. B.
degree but has great hopes of
being a professional ball player.
However, he will be eligible to
go into other fields of work if
necessary.

j

BY BARNACLE BILL
< .hildren, I have last wwk's
HI-PO in front of mc, yellow
with age and beer stains, anil
as I read "The Vogue," in all
its grandeur, a tear courses
down my cheek. Fortunately, for
you, the school and the sake of
posterity, they have put a Morgan town maccinaw on its former author and adjusted her,
comfortably, in the granite rooming house. I take up the column
where she dropped it. Hero (toes
the first of many meaty sessions:
Personals
DeLois—Maybe you can help
the rest of the choir to j?et to
Cuba? What technique are you
using?
Olin—How about ending those
dramatic
entrances.
Everyone
has seen you and all of us have
seen the vital part you are playing in our college drama.
Janice—That was quite a performance you turned in the
other evening—who was he? I
hope you remember which one I
am referring to.
Sara B.—You are breaking
Lad's heart. Help him mend it.
Marion H. — Relate to us
everything that happened between you and Hans. He kept
his entire section from sleeping
because of his loud sighs.
Culinary Note
(Take note, waiters and
waitresses)
How to pour coffee: Procedure as follows—standing directly behind the one to be Mired
say in a pleasant but
loud
voice: "Coffee?" If the victim
answers in the affirmative, he'll
take the cup in his right hand,
in his left if he wishes, gently
but firmly, index finger extended
through the handle of the cup,
which is braced on the forearm,
then all the pourer has to do is
see that the coffee (foes from
pot to cup—simple, isn't it ?
Have You Noticed?
Mary Mitchell Baity and Yernon Forny ?
Wilma Sink and Porter Hauser?
Mary Louise Gibson and Marc
Lovelace?
"Fluffy" and "Eadie"?
Lawrence Holt and his c:iiu?
Heard Around the Campus
Reciting the following: poem:
How can I love thee?
Let me count the ways.
The fact of the matter is that
in every corner of the campus
can be heard strains uf love
songs. It isn't only the dormitory
student, either.
General Opinion
This department feels that
Verel (lovely to look at) Ward
should accompany the choir on
its big trip. After all a large
part of the work has fallen upon
her none-too-broad shoulders.
She's as eye-filling as any that
have adorned this campus.
So
let's give the Cubans something
besides music.
If a poll were taken by anyone except the Literary Digest,
we'll bet that "Nini" Thomas, the
High Point glamour girl (so she
seems to think, but we know
better), would be elected the nation's number one nit-wit. I hope
you can take it because you certainly like to dish it out. Get
wise to yourself.
Remember, peopleies—
Early to bed
Early to rise
And you'll never meet
Any of the regular guys.
Heave ho, my hearties.

Campus Poets
ORNER
(The following poem is the
one to be included in the
"Biographical Dictionary of
Contemporary Poets" along
with the biographical data of
the author.
Milton Wenger
has kindly consented to allow us to have the right to
be the first to publish it for
the public—The Editor).
CONFESSION
By my life I swear to you
That I love beauty better than
bread
And wisdom is dearer to me
than worldliness.
—Milton B. Wenger.
OUR COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
(Occo is paying plenty for this)
Some search the world
Both far and wide,
All comforts they
Will put aside.
And when tired out
They cease to roam.
What was their quest
They find at home.
And when a book or
Pad you need,
This wandering spirit
Do not heed.
You'll save your energy
Yes, and more
If you buy at our
College Bookstore.
—Artie Occor.
A COLLEGE MORNING
A—An alarm clock rings; one
can hear a loud groan;
B—But all groans are useless—
sleeping time has flown.
C— Clara sighs and reluctantly
leaves her bed,
13—Drosses quite hastily and
combs her head.
E—"Evil was the day I first sa.'w
this place"
F—Fuses our sweet Clara as she
puts on her face.
G—Girls across the hall greet the
morn with glee,
H—"Hello, chum!" they call, "Wewere hungry as can be."
I—Icy is the morning in the race
to eats from the dorm.
K—King of breakfast is magnificent "zip"
L—Lazily it flows from dainty
finger tips.
M—'Many assignments put off
until today
N—Now rise up before Clara and
make her say,
O—"Only in wartime will this
happen again"
P—Physical Ed. comes first and
clears Clara's brain
Q—Quoth teacher, "If you are going out for sports,
R—Remember to practice on
basketball courts."
S—Second class is Spanish, and
our dear friend tries
T—To impress the foreign boys
by making goo-goo eyesU—Under Mr. Glasgow's tutorage
she ventures
V—Viciously to work at commas
and indentures.
W—When Dr. Kennet lectures,
Clara learns,
X—Xenophon founded history and
she burns.
V—Yet she cools off for Bible, a
poem to pen—
Z—"Zounds!" says Dean Lindley,
"will that poem never end?"
—Marguerite McCaskill

Seeds For Thought
The usual order is "Alibi,"
then "bye and bye," and finally
"lullaby."

What a day in which to live,
when dollars will buy anything
except ultimate values; when
planes and cars take you anyHeard on the campus: "Lester where except away from yourswaps his girls so often I wonder self; and newspapers tell everyhow he keeps up with his pic- thing except where to find happiness.
ture."
• . .
Budget your time. Several days
The "blonde and handsome"
who was getting all the breaks wasted at the beginning. of the
at the dances now has a rival. week cannot be made up on
Another blonde. Jealous. Jack? Saturday.
• • •
Mrs. Millikan, it looks like All fish are not taken with
you'll have to plant some more the same kind of bait.
trees for these Sunday nig-ht
daters.
Compliments of
• • •

Dickens' David Copperfield.
Lytton's Last Days of Pompeii.
Eliot's Adam Bede.
Prof. Yarborough's little blackheaded secretary is finding the
Franklin's Autobiography.
Carroll's Alice in Wonderland. proximity of one of the prof.
Tolstoy.
sons very nice nowadays.
Kingsley's Westward Ho!
Scott's Novels.

S. H. Kress & Co.
5-10 and 25 Cent Stores

For Safety and Service

JOLLY CAB CO.
PHOINE 4900

Compliments of

Cannon Fetzer
156 S. Main

25.

24-HOUR SERVICE
4 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
J19WEHT HIGH STREET

25c
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PURPLE
PANTHERSPLAY
PARKDALE
IN
TOURNAHT
Purple Kittens Play Pilot

i

Tigers in Junior Division
McCrary Eagles and Unique
Furniture Are Seeded
in Tourney
Tonight in Harrison gymnasium the Carolinas Amateur Athletic Union basketball tournament gets underway with six
games being on the schedule, the
feature of which is the battle
between the Parkdale Athletic
Association and High Point College.

High Schools Will Play NextlVee^^T^lFrom

Catawba Quint

ATLANTIC CHRISTIAN
FALLS BEFORE ATTACK
OF PANTHER OUTFIT

II
I Malfregeot Leads Scoring in
Second Battle
10 HOLD li
MORROW STARS
HERE NEXT WEEK

EASILY 52-34 OVER
Samet and Malfregeot Lead
Panther Scorers

Harris Leads Scorers With
13 Points

SHELTON STARS

During the last two weeks the
Purple
Panther basketball agHigh Schools Will Play in
gregation won two contests from
Local Gymnasium
the Catawba Indians, the first
Next Week
being played on the local court
and being won easily by the
The second of the two annual score of 54 to 37, and the second
tournaments to be held at High
being played at Salisbury MonPoint College this year will start
day night and the Panthers comnext Wednesday with the open- i ing out on top after an uphill
ing of the Central Piedmont fight, 37 to 32.
High School Tournament which
In the first game the local
will be held in Harrison Gymnasium for the second consecu- second team started the game
tive year. The first of the two and amassed a small lead before
tournaments starts today with the first team entered the game.
the first round games of the The varsity lineup continued to
Carolinas Amateur Athletic tour- play fair ball and lengthen the
lead. In the second half the
nament.
Panthers continued to score and
The High School tournament finally ran up 63 points. The
will be composed of member
scoring was well divided with
schools of the Piedmont ConMalfregeot dropping in six field
ference, an organization started
goals to top the list. Morrow
last year by several local high
was tops for Catawba.
schools and fostered by Coach
The second game saw the InYow and the college athletic dedians
gain a lead in the first
partment. The member schools
half that the locals didn't overwill be the only high schools adcome un.til the start of the secmitted to the tournament, it
ond period. Catawba again rebeing a closed affair in all other
gained the lead and held it
aspects. The first round will be
i until a long shot from near midheld in both the girls' and boys'
court by Malfregeot put the
divisions next Wednesday, the
Panthers ahead. The Indians gave
quarter-finals will be played on
the Panthers a four-point lead
Thursday, the semi-finals on Frithat they never relinquished.
day and the finals on Saturday in
Throughout the entire game
conjunction with the High Point
the
play of both teams was
College - Lonoir-Rhyne conference
rough with several players foulgame.
ing out of the game. Malfregeot
The schools in the tournaled the Pointer scorers with 13
ment are from Guilford, Alapoints, being followed by Martin
mance, Davidson, Randolph and
with 10. Morrow, center for the
Forsythe counties. Last year the
Indians, and Pritchard led the
Fairgrove quint and the Junior Catawba team.
Home sextet, both from DavidFIRST GAME
son, won the two divisions of High Point
G
F TP
play, with Kernersville, from Samet
0
0
0
Forsythe, and Hasty, from Martin
_
3
2
8
Davidson, being the runner-up Moran
2
2
6
teams.
j Harris
...
3
1
7
Applications for admission will JMeKeithen .
1
0
2
have to be in the hands of j Cochrane
2
0
4
Coach Yow by next Monday. The Hampton
2
3
7
admissions will have to include Malfregeot
6
0
12
the total games won and lost Brinkley
1
0
2
during the season and the names Kearns
1
1
3
of the players that are to com- Hester
1
0
2
pete in the tournament.
Towery
_
0
1
1

On the first game on the reThe Purple Panthers copped
cent trip to Eastern North Carothe second game on their trip to
The Purple Kittens, or Junior lina, the Purple Panther basketthe eastern part of Carolina last
Varsity of High Point College is eers defeated the Atlantic Chrisweek when they took a one
scheduled to play the Pilot tian College Bulldogs by the
sided triumph over the Eastern
Tigers tonight at 6:45 in the score of 56 to 28 in one of the
Carolina Teachers in Greenville
second game of the tournament roughest games played this year.
last week.
in the junior division. The
The entire squads of both
The local team had beaten the
Tigers are expected to present a teams broke into the lineup and
Teachers easily in a previous
strong lineup that will give the nearly all the players of both
game and the Panthers expected
local team plenty of trouble. The teams broke into the scoring
little trouble from the Teacher
first game of the tournament column. This defeat was the
quintet. However, the Teachers
will be played at 5:45 tonight second of the year that the Bullgave the locals a hard scrap
when the Marsh Furniture Co. dogs have suffered at the hands
during the first half, trailing
outfit engages the Black Bisons of the local quint this year, the
by only five points at the halfof High Point High School.
first being inflicted here two
way mark. The starting lineup
The feature game of the weeks ago. This also marked the
for
the Panthers was composed
night will be the clash in the end of the fifth consecutive bas- Superiority at the Foul Line of four freshmen and a junior.
ketball
season
in
which
the
Bullsenior division when the ParkGives Local Team
This outfit played a good pordale outfit, paced by Broadus dogs have failed to chalk up a
BY MILTON WENGER
Victory
tion
of the first half, being reCuller, former star of the Panth- win over the local team.
placed by a part of the regular
The Panther scoring was well
ers, plays the present edition of
Every well-governed sport will
In a preliminary game to the lineup, Whit Kearns taking the
the Purple Panthers. The winner divided, being led by Captain
undergo numerous changes over a
guard
post
usually
held
down
by
varsity
battle
between
the
Caof this game plays the second Wayne Harris with 13 points. tawba Indians and the Purple Red Towery, who was suffering period of years, changes in rules
seeded McCrary Eagles Friday Morton Samet, brilliant fresh- Panthers, the local B team won from an ankle injury.
and clothing and manipulation of
night. In the other bracket of man forward, was next in line from High Point High School
the sport that will stand for its
The freshman team started
betterment, and basketball, not
the senior division the Condon with 9 points, being followed by by the score of 30 to 36.
the second half and quickly ran attempting to evade this law, has
Freeman team of Charleston Martin and Malfregeot with 8
The Purple Kittens showed a the score up. Pot shots by Mal- profited by its adaptability.
plays the American Enka team and Hampton with 7 points.
marked superiority at the foul fregeot, Kearns, and Samet
Ange
and
Broughton
scored
of Asheville, with the winner
It is interesting to note how the
seven points for the losers to line to overcome the high school soon after the start of the second different departments of the
playing Unique Furniture.
boys. The Kittens grabbed an period started the Panthers off game have kept astride with the
The Gayer Business School of lead the Christian attack. Scott
early lead and held this to near- with a bang. The freshmen soon times. The matter of dress has
followed
with
six
points.
Charlotte is seeded first in the
ly the end of the third quarter ran the score up to 40 to 20 and undergone some radical changes,
The lineups:
junior women's division, and the
High Point
G
F TP when the Bisons tied the score the varsity came in, Hester now and what comical sight the basTriangle Hosiery team of High
Samet, rf _
4
1
9 on several long shots by Barrier playing in the place of Kearns, ketball player of some fifteen or
Point is seeded first in the junior
Martin, rf
,3
2
8 and by Hartley. However, the who performed with the frosh. twenty years ago would present
men's division. The American
McKeithan,
rf
2
0
4 Panthers soon regained the lead The varsity continued to score, beside the present day player.
Enka team is seeded first in the
Moran, If
6
1
13 and triumphed by six points. running the count up to 52 at The game, originally intended to
women's senior group. Admission
Cochrane,
c
1
2
4 The Bisons scored 14 field goals the close of the game. Several furnish recreation for a group,
to the games for college students
Brinjkley, c
0
0
0 to the locals' 10, but the Kit- long shots by Lex Ridenhour of has developed into a competitive
will be 15 cents for the first
Hampton,
c
3
1
7 tens made sixteen foul shots to the Teachers stood out for the status with individual play betwo rounds and 25 cents for the
losers, although Billy Shelton ing rather at a premium. FormerMalfregeot,
rg
4
0
8 two for the losers.
last two rounds.
was high scorer for the losers ly, every man for himself, seemed
Towery, rg
_ 0
0
The
scoring
for
the
winners
0
Wednesday
to be the slogan and the dress
with
ten points.
Hester, If
0
1
1 was well divided with 8 men
5:45— High Point High and
corresponded to the occasion acMorton
Samet
looped
in
17
Kearns, lg
0
0
sharing
t
h
e
scoring
honors,
0
Marsh Furniture (junior men).
cordingly.
Do you remember the
points
to
pace
both
teams
in
Totals
24
56 which were led by Alberts with
8
6:45—High Point College Kitplayer padded
almost heavy
the
scoring
division,
being
fol9, Nance with 8, and Hinshaw
tens and Pilot Tigers (junior
lowed by Cell Malfregeot with enough for a football contest;
A.
C.
C.
G
F
TP
with
6.
The
Bison
scoring
was
men).
knee- length knickers heavy lea..... 0
0
0 done by four players. Hayworth 12. The remainder of the points
7:45—McCrary Girls and Mills Cockerell, rf
ther pads on knees and elbows,
for
the
locals
were
well
divided.
Scott, rf
2
2
6 made 9, Barrier 8 points, Hartley
and
some even resorted to skull
Home (junior girls).
The lineups:
Holloman, If
__ 0
0
0 7 points, and Captain Marsh
caps
camoufaged to hold a little
9:00—High Point College and
High Point
G
F TP
Ange, If
3
17 scored 6 points.
padding, for rough tactics were
Parkdale (senior men).
Samet, rf
8
17
1
Broughton, c
15
7
The lineups:
indulged in and personel contact
10:15—Triangle and Knights
Harris,
rf
3
17
1
Rogers, rg
10
2 High Point "B"
was not taboo if you came out litG
F TP Moran, If
of Pythias of Charlotte (junior
0
2 erally on top. Today there is a
2
Traylor, rg
0
0
0 Nance
men).
2
4
8 Martin, If
2
0
4 tendency to eliminate every posBowden, lg
113 Koonts
_
0
0
0 Cochrane, c
11:15—Harriss Covington and
1
0
2 sible ounce of superfluous clothHoof, lg
1
1
8 Albertson
2
5
9 Hampton, c .
Adams Millis (junior men).
1
4 ing. Now we have silk trunks or
2
Johnson, lg
0
0
0 Garlington
10
2 Malfregeot, rg
Thursday
6
0
12 some material equally light, no
Totals
9
10 28 Welborn
0
0
0 Brinkley, rg
5:45—Cremo Girls of Charles0
0 pads, shoe-top socks and a light0
The Akrothinian Literary SoHalf-time score: High Point Keene
12
4 Hester, lg
ton plays winner of Mills Home0
0
0
weight shirt. The rules of the ciety proved their basketball su22; A. C. C. 12.
Petree
0
0
0 Kearns, lg
McCrary game (junior girls).
2
4 game have put a premium on periority over the Thaleans last
0
Personal fouls—Samet 2, Mar- Hinshaw
2
2
6
6:45—Hanes Hosiery of Winspeed and the clothing has fallen week as they won two games,
tin, Moran, Harris 2, Cochrane Garmon
0
0
0
(Continued on Page 4)
Totals
23
6
B2 in line to produoe the result.
the first by a 28-to-14 count, and
4, Hampton 2, Malfregeot 2, Murray
2
0
4 E. C. T. C.
G
F TP
the second by a one point marNot
so
many
years
ago,
weight
Towery 3, Hester 2, Cockerell Henderson
0
2
2 Shelton, rf
5
0
10 coupled with aggressiveness that gin, 27 to 26.
3, Ange, Rogers 4, Bowden 2, Lemaster
0
11
DR. NAT. WALKER Johnson 2.
Gaylorb, rf .....
0
0
0 did not strictly adhereto the rules
The first game saw the AkEyes Examined
Smith,
If
0
11
rothinians
double the score on
was
considered
necessary
to
the
Free throws missed — Samet,
Totals
10
16
36 Ayers, If
Glasses Fitted
Only in
0
0
0 making of a good team. It was no the lifeless Thaleans.
Moran 2, Harris, Hester, CockHigh Point
Thomasville erell, Scott, Ange, Broughton 5,
Martin, c
0
0
0 uncommon sight to see a mixup the first quarter did the ThalH. P. H. S.
Cecot, c
3
0
6 on the floor that reminded us of eans threaten to take the lead
Hood 2.
Totals
14
2
30 Johnson, rg
14
6 football. With the development of from the winners. The scoring
6". Ridenhour, rg
0
2
4 the game calling for rules to iron for both teams was well divided
L. Ridenhour, If ... 3
1
7 out these practices, we find a with Dan Sharpe and James
tendency toward a faster, more Mattocks racking up six points
Totals
12
8 34 open game where both individual apiece for the winners. At no
Summary: Score at half—High skill and the addition of well- time during the game was
trained teamwork are large fac- Coach Harvey able to get a
Point 19; E. C. T. C, 14.
lineup that would click.
Personal fouls committed — tors in producing a well balanced
The second game of the sescoring
machine
that
arouses
the
Knows from experience ♦*♦ Samet, 3; Harris, 4; Moran, Coch- spirit of the onlookers and creates ries was a different story as
rane, 3;
Malfregeot,
Hester,
that they can depend on y Kearns, 2; Smith, Ayers, 2; Mar- that sentiment necessary to the Hans Lanning paced the Thaicontinued on Page 4)
improvement and prepethis printing plant for *J* tin, Cecot, 2; Johnson, 3; B. Rid- constant
tuation of the sport.
their needs, and have X enhour, L. Ridenhour.
(To be continued)
Free throws missed — Moran,
helped us to build our X Hampton, 2; Malfregeot, 2; HesDr. Ruth Benedict, of Columplant to what it is to- ♦;♦ ter, Smith, Ayers, Martin, John- bia, sees fairy take study as
son, 2; L. Ridenhour.
day.
aid for understanding. The brilOfficials — Bradley (N. C. liant lady will have a hard time
State); Farley (Duke).
making any of us believe that
We are equipped to take
the "Babes in the Woods" are
care of your needs, be
Suicide is confession.
now the blondes in the movies.

Panther Jay Vees
Win Over Bisons

Basketball

Akrothinians Win
Basketball Title

I The Cream of the Trade I

Totals
Catawba
Boley
Davis
Pritchard
Morrow
Goodman
Baitey ....
Bowers _
Grove ....
Horn
Ditwiler

-

- 22
10
54
G
F TP
3
2
8
4
2
10
3
0
6
2
1
5
2
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
4
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals

15
7
SECOND GAME
High Point
G
G
Totals

11

4

I

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP

I

Telephone 2645

|

106-110 College Street

Next to Telephone Office

{
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NEW ASTOR
LUNCH

f
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HIGH POINT
STEAM LAUNDRY
We
Klean Klothes Klean

OPEN ALL NITE

NORTH WRENN STREE1

108 N. Main

PHONE 3325
#Miniiiiiiiiiiii(]iiiiiiiiiiii(]iiiiiiiiiiiioi

1

i

iiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiuit^

TP

15

37

9 . 14

32

Catawba
Totals

Just a reminder: It's not football season, you know, so you'd
better watch those huddles in
the second floor clubroom on
date nights.

Drink

it just a small card or
an elaborate catalog and
solicit your patronage.

37

(™&
In Bottles

Coca-Cola Plant
224 East Washington St. — High Point
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Quotable Quotes

PROFESSOR LOVELACE
GIVES INTERESTING
TALK IN CHAPEL

GLASS GAMES START

Wednesday, February 16, 1938

H 1-P 0

CLONIGER-CROWDER
MARRIAGE BROUGHT
MANY ALUMNI

NORTHWESTERN PROF. SAYS
I). S. IS WORD-CONSCIOUS

Girls' class basketball got off
-Are those leaving our colto a fine start last week as the
(Continued From Page 1)
Chicago, 111. — (ACP) — The
leges different from the masses,
(Continued From Page 1)
seniors trounced the juniors, the bodice and long, draped skirt United States is in the midst of
except for their interest in foot- take a joke on myself? Do I highly-touted
sophomore
girls which ended in a court train.
a period or remarkable wordball tickets on the fifty-yard have such a sane outlook in life ran roughshod over the freshman
Leaving the church to the consciousness, in the opinion of
line?" Dr. Robert G. Sproul, that I can see the humor in va- lassies and in turn the freshies
martial strains of the wedding Dr. Walter K. Smart, professor
president of the University of rious situations in life?"
turned back the juniors.
march, the bridal party returned in the English department of
The individut'! qualities of reCalifornia, thinks that 86 per
In the first game held in the to the home of the bride's par- Northwestern University's school
cent of the students in junior lationships can be thoroughly
soii.s. that between the seniors ents at 309 Steele street, wlu'ic of commerce and journalism.
colleges are not of college listed by having these ques- and juniors, the fourth year girls
an informal reception was held.
Persons representing virtually
caliber and should not go on to tions on hand:
triumphed, being led by the
The
couple
left
immediately
all
strata of society are wading
"Am
I
able
to
work
in
harhigher education.
spirited play of Marion Hollo- after the reception for a trip to
into
the streams of speech up
mony
with
others—to
help
in
«
'"Civilization has advanced, in
man. The second game saw the Florida and other points south
to their larynges.
my opinion, not because of any common cause without personal favorite sophomores easily win
and on their return in about 10
The upshot of it all will be,
improvement of mental quality in gain? Am I so self-respecting from the freshmen by the onedays will be at home at 401 he ventures, a pronounced genthe masses but rather because that I not only respect my own sided score of 60 to 17. Esther
East boulevard, Charlotte.
eral improvement in verbal and
the realization of the material worth, but have the respect of Miran and Banks Apple were
The bride was the second written expression.
others?
Am
I
unselfish,
in
that
advantages to be gained from
the offensive stars for the winthe toleration of genius has slow- I am willing to make a sacri- ners, while Becky Coble and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maxie
"Much of our slang is picDixie Helms played good defen- J. Crowder. She attended the turesque and keenly alive," Dr.
ly percolated into the minds of fice for others?"
local schools and High Point
Then last of the questions sive ball.
the majority of our species." Dr.
Smart says. "Some of it is the
College, graduating with the
should
be,
Professor
Loveless
Earnest A. Hooton, professor of
The third game of the week
inspiration of genius. The trouble
class of '35. She was affiliated
anthropology and curator of Pea- said, "Am I reverent? Am I was held Saturday morning when
is that after the genius employs
with the Artemesian Literary
body Museum at Harvard, ar- reverent before the revelation of the freshman lassies defeated the
it, every fool comes along and
gues that social, material and in- God in the life of all men? In junior team. Dot Stephenson and Society and the Theta Phi so- uses it, turning it into another
tellectual progress are always the my life? Am I reverent in His Lucille Johnson led the freshman rority while here and served as bromide."
scoring attack, while Ruth Mur- president of her class and secreresult of the effort of the gifted house of worship?"
If a man or woman can ask phy turned in a good exhibition tary to the student body during
individual.
The baluchitheriunr, so named
himself or herself these self- of defensive play.
her senior year. She was a char"One rarely finds a European
because the first fossils of the
same questions and receive after member of the Order of the
college student working his way
creature were found in Baluchifirmative answers to the majorLighted Lamp, campus honor sothrough school. Even if we
Akrothinians
Win
stan, lived on earth some 25,000,ity, he should fully develop them.
ciety.
000 years ago. A man could have
should get a job, it is very probBasketball
Title
For they are priceless and esMr. Cloniger attended Duke walked beneath it with room to
able we would not get money for
sential materials from which a
University and George Washing- spare. It was only a dwarf, howit. Our pay would be the valu(Continued From Page 3)
leader
of
men
is
fashioned.
ton
University, Washington, D. ever, compared to the giant repable experience we received from
eans. The Thaleans and the AkC, and completed his education tilian dinosaurs.
the job." Robert Forster, foreign
rothinians fought it out nip and
exchange student from SwitzerPOETS' CORNER
tuck throughout the game, with here at the College, where he
land at Ohio State University,
neither team being able to get was active in student affairs. He
CONTINUED
praises the initiative of Amerian outstanding lead. Ned Wel- is a member of the Epsilon Eta
Compliments of
can students who work their way
born and Graham Armstrong Phi fraternity and served as
F. W. W00LW0RTH
An Acrostic
through school.
looked good for the winners, vice-president of the student
A—Around us proudly Nature while Lanning looped in 17 ' body and head of the junior
CO.
"There is a real resistance
glows
points for the lasers, a good I class during his junior year,
both to Fascism and Communism, B—Beautiful beauty can be seen; portion of these being on foul when he was also business manin Anglo-American communities C—Conspicious art the picture shots. The loss of Holland Brink- ager of THE HI-PO and presithroughout the world where the
ley on four fouls hurt the Ak- dent of the North Carolina Colshows,
sense of historical perspective is D—Daily shedding its golden rothinians.
legiate Press Association. He is
acute." Dr. Frank J. Klingberg,
The basketball triumph for the now connected with the Internagleam.
professor of history at the UniAkrothinians marked their second tional Harvester Company and is
SHOE SHOP
versity of California at Los An- E—Evergreen trees around us consecutive athletic triumph located in Charlotte.
♦
•
geles, b*\ck from a tour of the
over
the
Thaleans.
Last
fall
the
sway,
United States, thinks the man in F—Flowers and pines look to the tag football title was taken by
the street is more acutely conthe Akrothinians.
sky;
BLUE BIRD CABS, INC.
scious of the importance of the G—Golden lilies all have their
Representatives
Careful and Courteous Drivers
history of the United States than
The
ink
of
the
scholar
is
more
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
day,
he has been since the Civil War. H—Happy and gay as we pass by. sacred than the blood of the Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner
Patsie Ward G. W. Holmes
PHONE 4531
martyr.—Mohammed: Tribute to
"One of the most serious
threats to our freedom lies in the I—Iris and tulips strive in vain Reason.
fact that we American are at J—Just to out do the others
heart a rather violent people."
bloom;
Prof. Kimball Young of the K—Keeping in front each consUniversity of isconsin, says that
tant claim,
danger to American democracy L—Lasting to scatter all our
come more from the manner in
gloom.
which we try to solve our national problems than from infil- M—Myriads and flocks of grass
tration of ideas advocating non- and flowers
democratic forms of government. N—Not one can cover up or hide;
0—Oh! how the clouds and April
"Great leisure-time civilizations
showers
invariably have fallen. Unpre- p—Permit these beauties on each
paredness for leisure . . . does
side.
disastrous things to individual
character." Dean L. A. Pechstein R—-Regarding all of God's great
of the Teachers' College, Univer- Q—Questions we ever ask in vain,
sity of Cincinnati, is practicing
works;
what he preaches in announcing S—Silently comes to us again
presentation of a series of lec- T—The answer that He never
tures on leisure time opportunishirks.
ties.
U—Upon our ever trusting soul
V—Vivid beauty becomes our
INCLUDE FRESHMAN
part;
IN BIOGRAPHICAL
W—Whenever we are truly whole,
POET DICTIONARY X—Xylophone music fills our
heart.
—Lucille Craven
(Continued From Page 1)

W. C. Brown

which' has often been impossible
to obtain."
Although based upon the same
principle as Who's Who in America, that of giving information
about important individuals, "The
Biographical Dictionary of Contemporary Poets" is purported to
not only give important information concerning every worthy
poet, but tells also what their
future literary plans and finally
future literary plans are and
finally presents a sample of their
work.
Mr. Wenger is a member of
the Thalean Literary Society and
has been quite active in campus
activities since entering here
during the fall term. The poem
which is to be given national
recognition will be found in the
"Campus Poets' Corner," on the
editorial page of this issue.

PURPLE PANTHERS PLAY MINISTERS REVEAL
IDEAS CONCERNING
PARKDALE IN TOURNEY

/

SUNDAY BLUE LAWS
(Continued From Page 3)
ston-Salem and Adams Millis
(junior girls).
8:00 — Condon Freeman of
Charleston and American Enka
of Asheville (senior men).
9:15—Geyer Business College
o
Charlotte and Sacred Heart
Convent of Belmont (junior women).
10:16—Durham Athletic Club
and Hanes Knitters (junior
girls).
11:15—Jones Service of Thomasville and Redwine Hardware
of High Point (junior men).
"A friend's faults should not
be advertised and even a
atranger's should not be pub-

(Continued From Page 1)
Association of High Point College goes on record in favor and
support of the original resolution
made by the Farris-Andrews
Bible Class for the proposed
Sunday blue law.
Approved Unanimously by
the Association.

New Service Laundry
Dry Cleaners
205-207

Centennial

Ave.

Phone 3364

lished."

Which
Carrier?
Selection of a carrier for your shipments
should be carefully considered, and only
that one which makes deliveries without delay should be chosen. This railroad has the
proud record of delivering shipments to
points of destination without loss of time.
It will pay you to investigate our claims
for speedy transportation.
"Nothing But Service To Sell"

High Point, Thomasville
At Denton Railroad

Don't accuse others of dishonesty, even when you have the
facts. Facts may prove you arc
in the wrong, and the other man
may be too well bred to tell
you.

AT THE THEATRES

Paramount
Thur.-Fri.-Sat.

'THE BUCCANEER'
Fredric

March

StarU Sunday
•ROSALIE"

RROADHUUST
Fri.-Sat.
DICK FORAN

in

EMI'TL HOLSTERS'
More than 40 days are required to hatch ostrich eggs.

Starts Sunday
JANE WITHERS

"CHECKERS"

CAROLINA
Start*

"Varsity

Sunday

Show" with

F. Warina'a Pennaylvanlan*
Tue.-Wed.

M.OST

May We Offer Our Services in Your Preparation
to "Look Your Loveliest"
This Season?

Quality Beauty Shop

HORIZON"

RI ALTO

..youttfindmm, PLEASURE
in Chesterfields milder better taste

Sun. • Men.

Clark Gable, Jean Harlow
"SARATOGA"
Tuesday Only
LAUREL and HARDY

WAY OUT WEST"

Over Hood Bank

Tel. 4653

.

N. Main St

<>

rte^Happy See A Good Show

Copyright 19)1, LiGGiTT & MYIU TOBACCO CO.
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ZENITH IS SPONSOR
Three From Each Class to
Enter College Annual ,
Feature Contest
The High Point College beauty
contest, conducted and sponsored
by the Zenith, college annual, will
be held next Tuesday evening in
the college auditorium at 8
o'clock, according to an announcement released by Max Rogers,
editor of the Zenith- The three
entries from each of the classes
will contest, one winner for each
class to be selected.
Mr. Rogers, when he announced
the new Zenith feature for the
annual a few weeks previously,
stated that the picture of each
beauty will occupy a full page
cut i the special section. He added
that this new section would be
the most distinctive and Interesting addition to be added in years.
The judges for the contest have
not been definitely decided upon
as yet, but it is hoped and at the
present planned for two to be
from Greensboro, while one will
come from Winston Salem, applying every precaution to obtain
those judges unfamiliar with the
contestants.
A short program has also been
planned for the evening. Nannabeth Null, talented Freshmen, will
sing, accompanied by Miss Janet
Russell. Eleanor Welch, harpist
of the freshman class, will play
during the selections. Other attractions have not been definitely
decided upon, Mr. Rogers stated.
This contest will be entirely independent of any outside commercial organization. The Zenith is
the sole sponsor.
The following entrants were selected for each class; Senior
Class, Misses Cerelda Lackey,
Marion Hiolloman, and
Olivia
Martin; Junior class,
Misses
Dorothy Jones, Virginia Dixon,
and Janice Jenkins; Sophomore
class, Misses Verel Ward, Edith
Vance and Virginia
Boyles;
Freshman class, Misses Florence
Allen, Helen Crowder, and Dorothy Stevenson.

The High Point College Band,
under the direction of Olin
Bickensderfer, freshman of the
college, wil make their first trip
\ of the season to the Trinity High
School, next Thursday morning,
making this trip a continuance
of a custom which they have held
for several years. The band made
the trip last year under the direction of Dr. P. E. Lindley.
Mr. Blickonsderfer stated that
the same program which the band
gave before the college audience
would be played at the high
school with the possible addition
of the popular song, "Rosalie."
This includes a repertoire of five
pieces, "Noble Men" march by
Fillmore; "Royal Romans" march
by Talbot; "Gypsy Festival,"
overture by Hayes; "Men of
Ohio" march by Fillmore, and
"Reign of Rhythm" march by
Talbot.
The Trinity High School has
been unusually responsive towards
the college band during the past
years. The band through the present expansion and improvement
program hope to further establish their reputation in this as
well as other schools.

Teas to Be Given
According to an announcement
released this week, the co-eds of
each of the four classes here at
the college will be entertained at
Tea on Thursday and Friday of
this week at the home of Mrs.
G. I. Humphreys on College
Drive.
On Thursday the girls of the
Senior and the sophomore classes
are invited as guests along with
all special student co-eds; while
on Friday afternoon the junior
and freshman girls will be the
guests of Mrs. Humphreys.

rn>-

COLLEGE

COLLEGE A CAPELLA CHOIR

FIFTY-FIVE QUALIFY

Professor C. B. Owens Speaks
at Chapel Meeting
on Washington
Placing George Washington in
a more human and personal
light was the feature of the interesting talk given by Professor C. B. Owens, speech professor, when he spoke to the college
audience last Monday morning.
Professor Owens, in preparation for the 139th birthday of the
nation's first president, gave interesting and intimate facts concerning the life and daily events
in the life of Washington. Using
the diary of Washington and
sources from personal references,
he gave such facts of his character and disposition as being
usually grave and taciturn, and
of his having a dignified and
imposing bearing.
Owens gave Washington's likings as being inclined towards
fox-hunting, dancing,
gambling
and lottery playing, and the leisure of a country farmer. But
he was not at his own leisure
for these happy pursuits, but
was called for the service of the
state. But all his life he found
time for such moments and his
diary is found to include many
accounts of balls and picnics.
Personal friends described
Washington as being a tall but
a graceful man, unusually strong.
He was handsome and well-formed in features and form.
Professor Owens concluded the
talk with saying that if the Revolutionary War had not happened at the time it did the
American people would not possibly know George Washington as
the Founder of our government.
He woud have remained on his
farm to be remembered only as
a good soldier in the French and
Indian War.

(Jives Interesting Delivery on
the Present-Day Russian Government
FORCEFUL SPEAKER

ROLL OFALL CLASSES Condition
Honor Roll List Recently Released by N. P. Yarborough, Registrar
Pictured above is the High Point College a capelia choir which, under the able direction of
Miss Janet Russell, gave its first public concert on last Sunday afternoon at the Community
Methodist Church of Thomasville, N. C. This organization has given concerts from New York
to Florida during the past few years. Arrangements are being made for an even more extensive tour this year.

First Appearance of Choir
DEBATE TOURNAMENT Made at Thomasville Church

TO BE HBD_ MARCH 3

Choir Gives First Concert of
Year at Thomasville
Community Church

DEBATE TEAM TRAVELS
Teams From Many Major
Colleges of South
PLAN OTHER PROGRAMS TO ELON COLLEGE FOR
to Contest
Will Sing in Troy Sundaj> NON-DECISION DEBATE
Morning and at Asheboro

Plans for the South Atlantic
Forensic Tournament, which will
convene in High Point on Thursday, March 3, are now practically complete, according to Professor C. B. Owens, local debate
coach. This tournament will include" colleges from the Southeast as well as several contestants from northern states. Dr.
Albert Reiser of Lenoir-Rhyne
College, and president of this
forensic conference, will have
charge of the tournament.
The High Point College debating squad, under the coaching of
Professor C. B. Owens, local
speech instructor, will play host
Jo the Forensic Tournament this
year. The Methodist Protestant
Church will serve as the debating
headquarters, while the Methodist
Episcopal and the First Baptist
Churches, both located on North
Main Street, will be along with
the
college, contest meeting
places during the meet. The
meet was held last year at Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S. C.
The query for the debates this
year will be: Resolved, That the
National Labor Relations Board
John Cagle Speaks on Topic Should Be Empowered to Enforce
Arbitration of Industrial Dis"Great Commission" at
putes. Each team entered will
Weekly Meet
enter six contests each and the
final score will result from the
John Cagle, a local M. P. Min(Continued on Page 4)
isterial student, spoke yesterday
morning at the regular meeting
on th "Great Commission." Min
isters, he said, ntust enter the
work not for prestige, not for
money, not for an easy way to
live, but because they believe in Discussed Plans for Society Day
to Be Held in May
Jesus and His cause and because
they love him supremely.
The Akrothinian and ArtemeWe must remember that we
are to minister and not to be sian Literary Societies held a
ministered unto. Many other joint meeting last Thursday night
warnings were sounded. We must with Anne Ross, president of
not think too highly of ourselves, the Artemesians, presiding. The
but we must have self-respect. chorister and chaplain performed
their
respective
duties after
Above all, humility is absolutely which the roll was called and
necessary. We must keep our
minutes of the preceding meetpromises to Jesus and must be ing read and approved.
obedient to His every command.
Miss Ross welcomed the visitFurthermore, we must use our ing Akrothinians to the meeting
opportunities in preacMng tho and then began a general discusWord to the unsaved. We must sion of the plans for Society
also have a passion for lost souls, Day which will be held this year
or else of what use are we as on March 5.
ministers?
Various plans for the program
Mr. Cagle concluded by saying
and for the banquet and dance
that if our task is worthy of anywere discussed and several comthing it is Worthy of the bestmittees were appointed to look
after the details.
A most enjoyable musical program was then presented by the
Akrothinians. The entire group
sang that current favorite, "Once
Chicago, 111.—(ACP)—A state- in Awhile" which was followed
ment defining fundamentals in by a trio composed of Nannabeth
the three-cornered relationship of Null, Dot Stephenson and Jane
colleges, fraternities and indi- Weatherman singing the lovely
viduals was formally adopted by "Grannina Mia."
Doris Metger
the Association of American Col- played "Bei Mir Bist du Schoz,"
leges here recently.
and as an encore, "Harbor
Intended as a "reasonable basis Lights." In conclusion the two
upon which fraternity group life societies sang "Dark Town Strutmay be organized and main- ters' Ball" and "So Many Memotained," it is to be distributed ries."
Refreshments were served by
to all national fraternities and
to all colleges at which fraterni- the Artemesians after which the
meeting adjourned.
ties are maintained.

ARTEMESIAN-AKROTHINIAN
SOCIAL HELD ON THURSDAY

TRI-GORNERED COLLEGE
PROBLEM IS RECOGNIZED

NUMBER 16

Maurice Hindus Talks to
Lyceum Audience Friday
On Present-day Russia

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY IS
TALK SUBJECT

CAGLE TALKS
TO MINISTERS'
ASSOCIATION
COLLEGE BAND WILL GIVE
CONCERT AT TRINITY HIGH

POINT

HIGH POINT, N. C, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2377938^

CLASS BEAUTIES FOR
BOOK TO BE CHOSEN
Special Program Is Planned
to Be Included With
Contest

HIGH

Z534

That Night

College Team Holds Practice
Session With Elon
A
Debate Squad

The High Point College
Capelia Choir, under the direction of Miss Janet Russell, gave
their first concert of the season
in their appearance at the Community Church in Thomasville,
Sunday, February 20. Miss Janet
Russell, choir director, considered this as bein
K a very suc"
cessful appearance, giving it before a large and appreciative
audience.
The program was composed of
four groups of songs. The first
two groups was composed of
miscellaneous selections, which
included such songs as Palestrina
and several Christmas carols.
Spirituals composed the third
group, while the fourth part was
made up of Russian numbers.
The program was very good considering this was the first rendition.
Two programs are planned for
the college choir next Sunday.
They will sing in Troy, N. C,
Sunday morning and will then
travel to Asheboro to give a concert at 5 o'clock that afternoon.

U. OF FLORIDA RADIO
CLUB MAKES NEW PLANS
Gainesville, Fla.—(ACP)—The
University of Florida"s Radio
Guild has announced plans for
the formation of a National Radio Guild, an organization designed to stimulate greater
achievement in the field of radio
drama by the syndication and
exchange of original scripts and
ideas free of charge.
Invitations to join have been
sent to 20 colleges.
The new guild is designed to
unify the work of different radio
drama groups in colleges all
over the country.

Yesterday the High Point Debating Squad journeyed to Elon
College where two practice debates were held in the Literary
Hall. The local Affirmative consisting of A. C. and Marc Lovelace debated first in the non-decision contests, and the Negative
team of Lawrence Holt and Robert Johnson brought the conquest
to a successful conclusion.
Elon College entered the Strawberry Leaf Tournament at Rock
Hill in the fall and apparently
are well prepared for the tournament to be held here next week.
The High Point teams showed
considerable improvement over
their first debate last week with
Wake Forest.
Professor C. B. Owens, debate
mentor, has announced a practice
debate for February 25 with Catawba College. This debate most
probably will end the pre-tournament debate season, T>ut High
Point will be ready to carry off
honors in the South Atlantic
Tournament, it is hoped.

COLLEGE AUCTION
Macon, Ga.—(ACP)— Wesleyan
College will go on the auction
block March 1. The institution
has been advertised for sale to
satisfy bonds totaling $998,000,
but classes will not be interrupted.
Wesleyan is the first chartered Methodist school for women and last fall entered its 102nd
year of operations with an enrollment of 307.
Negotiations with
bondholders have been under
way for about two years.

Gray-Hornaday Marriage
Observed in Greensboro
Alumni Members Pledge Marriage Vows in Grace Methodist Protestant Church in Greensboro Last
Saturday Afternoon
The impressive ring ceremony
was used to solemnize the wedding
of Miss Irma Gray Hornaday and
J. Alson Gray both alumni of tho
college, when their marriage was
held in the Grace Methodist Protestant Church of Greensboro, N.
C. last Saturday afternoon with
the Rev. J. Elwood Carroll, the
pastor, and Dr. S. K. Spahr, pastor emeritus, officiating.
Irma Gray is the elder daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Hornaday,
who live on the Tabernacle road,
•>ut of Greensboro. She attended
her freshman year at the local
college and until a few weeks ago
was a student at the Woman's
college. Alson Gray graduated
form the local college at the end

of the last semester, finishing
with a B. S. degree. He is the
son of Mrs. J. A. Gray, of High
Point, and is employed at the
High Point Hardware.
The bride, escorted by her father, had her sister, Miss Betty
Hornaday, as maid of honor. Sara
Forest Thompson, junior of the
college, attended as one of the
bridesmaids. Dr. C. L Gray, and
Robert Rankin, students of the
college and Joe Crowder and Alton Hartman, alumni of the college, served as ushers.
After the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Gray left for a motor trip
o Florida. After 10 days they
will be at home at 410 Lindsay
St., High Point, N. C.

of Russia Is Described, Showing Improvements Now Pending

Speaking for the purpose of
a better foreign understanding
of the present Russian situation
r «today,
J
»•
•
„■
.
nf
Maurice
Hindus,
con0
sidered
as the
best-informed
American authority on the present Russian government, spoke
I" I large crowd, considering
i,„ _
,
,
%%*" T"* ****• ,as
*" V T"'"*' f^"* °"e °
,* T enterta,nin* and forceful talks ever to treat a local
audience.

The
Freshmen
and Junior
classes vied for honors in
,„ the
me
number of members qualifying for
the past semester honor roll,
which was recently released by
Mr. N. P. Yarborough, the college
registrar, both classes placing 17
on the roll. Thirteen members of
the senior class and eight of the
sophomores also qualified, making
a total list of 55 members of the
students to receive the scholarship honor.
Mr. Hindus was born in Russia
Those who achieved the schol- but was educated in the United
States. He, however, has visited
arship honor are:
SENIORS—Elizabeth Bagwell- Russia thirteen times since the
Henderson, N. C; Mrs. Margaret revolution, and as a proponent
Brown Bailey—High Point, N. C; of the present day system is
Braxton Earl Barrett,—Como, N. much in demand for American
C; Hildreth Gabriel—High Point, audiences. He recently spoke at
N. C; Marion Hollomim — Bar- Town Hall, New York City, and
rellsville, N. C; Bernardine Hur- came to the college fresh from
ley—Troy, N. C; Barbara Jen- seven appearances there.
ney—Tarrington, Conn.;
Mary
Mr. Hindus opened by partially
Nelson Riser—High Point, N. C; excusing the methods of the
James Mattocks—High Point, N. Russia government for the purC; Perry James Peterson—Wal- pose of advancing the Russians,
lace, N. C; Elsie Mae Sink- using the revolution as a method
High Point, N. C; Edward Stireof progress In the same fashion
walt—High Point, N. C; Elsie
that the English used the revoRay Taylor Winton, N. C.
lution of li;25, the French used
JUNIORS—Saidee Bunn—Concord, N. C; Mary Mitchell Baity. revolution of 1789, the Americans
Henderson N. C; Virginia Dix- the Revolution and Civil Wars.
on-High Point, N. C; Ella"0 Int,mat«l that all these wars
Frances Edwards—Seaboard, N. jwelc advantageous for progress,
C; Mary Louise Gibson—Gibson, !and that R»M>« V*i W the proN. C; G. W. Holmes—Graham eess of thl' same affair.
"The world should not expect
N. C.; Lucille
Ingram—High
Point, N. C; Janice Jenkins— too much of Russia,"and because
Aulander, N. C; Ruby Keller—j of this the world thinks of the
High Point, N. C; Jacqueline system as a failure, he cited.
Kenney—Reidsville. N .C; A. C. This is not a paradise or a UtoLovelace, Jr.—High Point, N. C; pia, but it was still a bloody
Nancy Parharm—Henderson, N. C; conflict, that could still be termed
Gilbert Primm—Thomasville, N. under the revolution. He said
C; Charles Denny White-High that there was an arm that desPoint, N. C; Mary Alice Wil-!troys contrastinK the arm that
liams—Cofield, N. C;
builds, but that the arm that
SOPHOMORES—Helen Black- builds is not as sensational of
burn—Greensboro, N. C; Arthur
publicized as the arm that des(Continued on Page 4)
troys.

HAVE TOPICS
OF INTEREST

But the principal advantage of
the new government is the fact
i that it is making Russia aware

its
crvr* cAnrTv!of
sou

possibilities in natu,al

«-

r UK iJvJUIll 1 I
'ces, Mr. Hindus stated in
,
saying that before they were
Keep Up With World and helpleaa, and "subject to periodic
Japan Boycotting Discussed at Meeting

natural resources." This development alone is an indication of
progress.

The main idea in the discusThe foreign policy of Russia
aions held in the Thalean Lite,.,,;, ,, ,,„„.,, vahl.r in peace or w>r
Society meeting last Thursday ,111M, Thu„. d[,fcnsc assures them
night was^ "Keeping Up With; oith(,,. fmm t.nvious eyes of the
the World."
iJapanese or the powerful Facist
Carey Harrell opened the dis- ,-orces. llie ,oeal poil(.v js Rimp,ej
cussion with the topic "Keep Up lf Ule building arm can't build,
With the World," taken from the Uu. st,iking arm strikes.
Readers' Digest for February.
j,,. I|in(|us ^ commented on
1938. Briefs of the happenings „,(, s0cja, amj mcM BttUude of
in the world of today and yes- lh,. ^,v<.tnmi.nt. TakinR the Jewg
ter.lay were given, mostly those as , ,,amlanl hl. said that thjs
of an unusual nature.
, length adapted jt_
J. C. Vainer led the next dis- „.„■ „, „u. fohtiylat form of
cussions with some of his own ^vernment Where* before, only
philosophy about how to get , fl,w favored couJd at{end uni_
along in the world today. Some | vei.sitil.s „,. (,v,,n scnools> there
of his advice, although it will not ;uv „llW no socia, requisite& for
be taken, was very sound. Near: ,.dll,.lti„n. Kducation is now conthe close of his talk he cave putaor, tm a(ros 8.12 years
some interesting ideas.
Divorce, which once was easily
The timely discussu.n "Should obt!lim,di is now governed by
We Boycott Japan?" was led by strict
regulations. Religion is
Hans Lanning. He gave both DOW as never before the concern
sides of the question and left the of the government, however, at
listeners to form their own opin- the beginning of the revolution
ions as to whether he should
(Continued on Page 4)
boycott Japan or keep on buying
her goods. It was well explained
that Japan must have the trade
of the United States in order to
Dr. ( I! I Hinshaw, professor of
keep her war with China on a
psychology at the college, refirm basis.
Allan Thacker then broke the turned to the college last Monday
une his professional duties,
formality of the group by rendafter being in a Greensboro hospiing a humorous reading front
tal as a result of an appendix
Josh Billings. The selection was
operation, which was performed
on "How to Laugh." This, per- Friday, January 21.
haps, was the highlight of the
Dr. Hinshaw's duties were reprogram.
lieved l.y Mr. A. C. Lovelace and
The meeting closed by singing Dean P E. Lindley during his abthe society song.
sence.

Hinshaw Returns
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MORE BEAITY!

Has it ever occurred to
you that we've the setting
for a real, riotous, hair-pulling ruckus that would make
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
the China-Japan slaughter
DAVID COOPER
Editor look like one of the local sorority tea parties. Well, it
James Clark
Managing: Editor
has 'to me after watching
Reginald - Hinshaw
Sports Editor
e madilen-muscled molls
tee
off
on each other in our
Reporters
own gymnasium, in the reFredericka Morris, Erieen Thomas, Milton Wenger,
cent A. A. U. tournament.
Mabel Warlick, A. R. Bookout, Nancy Parham,
I feel that I can depict
Helen Bates, Virginia Curry, Violet Jenkins
feminine pulchritude when I
Artie Ocorr, J. C. Varner
hang" my optics on it, and
candidly enough, I am cackBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
ling up my cuff at those
W. C. Barnhouse
Business Manager piano-legged dolls that were
on display last week.
Dwight Morgan
Advertising Manager
We take sports too seJoe Gray
Circulation Manager riously, instead of having
these muscular female athBUSINESS STAFF
Archie Williams
Lawrence B. Holt
Albert Earle letes, let's dress the show
up a little, more eye-fillers
of the Loy type, they're
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
lovely to look at and so
soothing on the glimmers.
ST, MWS CDUKJE/CTMJF.) HAS
ftlPHCBINTIO FOB NATIONAL ADVBKTIBINO »T
What difference does it make
AN INDIAN STUDENT WHOSE NAME IS
National Advertising Service, Inc.
whether or not they underAC ft
Colltf PukUikm Rrprtstntativt
LONELY VIGIL/
stand the intricacies of the
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
CHICAAO • BOSTON • Los AHCIIII - SAN FRANCISCO
hardwood? Aren't the professional witnesses entitled
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office to something besides a mob
Two-Minute
at High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
of lady blacksmiths, with
By MILTON WENGER
rippling muscles, who strain
Sermons
Member
and sweat from the grueling
BY J. C. VARNER
pace "of the game? Besides, The l'n vanquished" (Ran
Associated Cblleeiate Press
dom House. $2.50)
I
don't
Like
girls
that
sweat,
Distributors of
By William Faulkner
I like them to perspire in
"fie the task great or small,
CbUe6ide Digest
the unrestrained and gen- Mr. Faulkners new book covers do it well or not at all."
teel mien as does the cinema the later days of the Civil War,
Here at college we have golden
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications,'iass jn times of urgency.
when the Yankees destroyed the opportunities for learning and
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressNow wouldn't it be
plantation, but not the spirit of developing ourselves mentally. I
ed therein.
more majestic sight to see the indomitable Sartori's family have often heard that books were
the alluring Miss Dietrich in Mississippi.
a very small phase of an eduHIGH POINT, N. C., FEBRUARY 23, 1938
with the shapely props, than Hhere we find a family true to cation. Since I've been here at
those dames with the legs the southern modes of living. school, I have learned that this
a la Marshall Goldberg? Such Nothing could stop the young peo- is decidedly true. The different
Psalm of Woe
spectacles irk my precept of ple of the section to stand and organizations that operate here
admire the vanquished family, but
Maurice Hindus sounded a sinister and rather prophe- aestheticism, offends my ar- unvanquished when sense and on the campus offer much that
tistic
sense,
and
distresses
books can not. Some of these
tic note last Friday night when he said that "If Germany
me no end. I think these sensibility reigns. In order to get organizations are Literary soattacks Great Britain and France — the United States girls with the grotesque the true fervent spirit it is neces- cieties, Ministerial Association.
will be drawn into war!" Speaking as a student of his- gams should be forced to sary for a person to read through Y. M. . A., Christian Endeavor
book and then ask himself "Is
tory, a world traveler and as a keen observer of the revo- operate out of a beer keg in- the
it true to the years of this catas- and our school publications. Aplutionary and warring forces of the world, his words could stead of the customary trophe?" There were people, no plying the above quotation to
make us. without noting the disturbing "scare" headlines shorts. I'm for more of the doubt who believed in such things this we find that we should take
eye-fillers, the streamlined as religon and faith. The re- these things more serious than
of the daily papers, shudder with apprehension.
sweethearts, the dollies with ligous aspect comes in every pri- some of us do. However minor
It is with a feeling of futileness and frustration that the shapely chassis. "Beauty
sons emotions no matter if he our parts in these organizations
we comment on the horrible threat at all. There seems and more of it," that's the be hristian or savage. There- may be, we should put our very
to be so little that we can do about it, however catastrophic Ocorr motto, along with — fore these people had belief in heart and soul into it.
the outlook may be. Though each student of the campus Non Compos Mentis — of themselves. Faith play an im- Not only should we strive to
portant part in ones life—faith do our best in these things that
in some measure realizes the miserable folly and suicidal, course.—Jones.
in winning and in losing. Every- have been mentioned, but we
inevitable destruction which will characterize a war in
thing isn't lost when the ton is
this modern day of scientific death-dealing monsters, he, WHAT OTHERS blown off. This family lives out should apply this to our class
work as well. As was stated last
nevertheless, fatalistically agrees that despite our wishes.
everj moment of happiness of Week in this column, this is our
SAYwe will sooner or later be drawn into the "hell" — we
mind because of faith in them- last training before going out
selves.
might as well sit by and take it.
into life.
,
The following editorial was
It is different from the PulitWe, as young people and as cannon-fodder, recognize clipped from THE DAVIllI once heard this statement:
the fact that there are others, our elders, our more ma- SONIAN, fine weekly publi- zer prize winner, Gone With the A committee of one works much
U'iml, in that it had more to do better than any other kind. This
ture superiors, who are so gluttonous and greedily happy cation of Davidson College
with
each individual rather than is something. I think, worth takand printed here because
over the prospect of advancing a boyish superiority drive THE HI-PO believes that it with one character.
ing home with us. Today the
(which is only to cover up a growling inferiority complex very clearly expresses a
Many of the stories in this tendency is for us to push somedown deep within them) and the prospect of selling more timely challenge to college volume appeared originally in thing over on someone else. Our
magazines, but Mr. Faulkner has work here at the college may be
guns or of subjecting more human "yes-men" to their wills students and subordinates to
largely
rewritten them, and the well compared to a "committee
a
great
extent
our
feature
as new territories are vanquished and subjected that they
collection is now a continuous of one," since we are entirely
editorial of the week.
can see only one fiery step ahead of them. These men
narrative, packed with war, ro- responsible for our outcome—not
are victims of false allusions and delusions and should be
mance, humor, and above all, our professors, nor our fellow
in a padded cell rather than in the high places — but! close to a national crisis is on our courage—in short, one of Wil- students—but us.
they're not! How bitterly we are beginning to know that. \ hands Unless we do our part to liam Faulkner's finest books.
A short while ago I read
where a college can be defined
We write this psalm of woe only in the hope that'prcvcnt the drift om' nation wi"
nthor cnllotrr. lniM.«i. .. :n
A.
' "I'de once more into war as it did in an international blockade of
other college journals will continue co-operatively and in a in 1917. We must ^ our the Pacific. And everybody seems as an "educational sweatshop."
This statement has a lot in it.
concerted manner to show to those few remaining sane Senators, Congressmen, and the to know but we Americans, that Going to school is not so easy as
governmental leaders the feeling of Joe College and Betty I President, insisting that certain our ships are not over there just a lot of people think it is. Long,
Co-Ed — the ones who will have to be MADE to commit | P0?!0!68, be„foll°Ye'1 to prevcnt our for afternoon tea with the British tiresome and weary hours are
being drawn into war.
admiral.
military suicide.
spent preparing a paper or for
1. We must refuse to counte4. The Hill-Sheppard Bill, comWe suggest only one answer to the problem. We did nance an increase in the naval ing before Congress, which would the next day's classes. The standnot consider physical aid and encouragement when "Slim" appropriations until the Admin- make the United States, in time arils of academic training will
never be lowered; that is to say
Lindbergh was making his first transatlantic flight — we istration mokes its foreign policy of war, a dictatorship, must be that you will have to work hard
perfectly clear. Are we going to eh f> ated.
prayed. Could the spiritual side of life be of aid? What "defend" our interests in Shangfor what you get. Putting all
5. The shipment of war materdo you think?
hai and Nanking? Are those tank- ials to Japan and other nations these things together we see the

Book Review

Bn being built with a 14,000-mile
cruising range for "defending"
our interests in San Francisco or
Yokohama? Is our coast line from
Possibly before the next issue of THE HI-PO cumi's Alaska to Hawaiia to the Panaoff the press, visitors will be arriving from all parts of the ma Canal, or does it run away out
South Atlantic states, critical and observant students they into the middle of a host of Japanese islands to take in Guam?
will be, from the cream of the South's colleges. Young 2. We must insist that our namen and women will be registering for the South Atlantic tionals be "warned to get out of
Forensic Tournament on next Wednesday morning and China and withdraw military protection from them after due nowhether through volition or whether involuntarily, they tice.
will in a manner indulge in comparisons, comparing our 3. We must insist that our warcampus, our student body, our equipment, our spirit with ships be withdrawn from Singarelative things back home. Much responsibility then will pore at once. We have no business

Anticipating the Debaters

be placed on us as students as well as on the administration
and the faculty.
Yet. along with this highly evident responsibility and
care, High Point College should feel much pleased with
the opportunity of welcoming new life, new thought and
new enthusiasm within its doors though it be for so short
a time. We have been favored only recently with a different sort of enthusiasm and competition, though in a
little more remote way. as the Amateur Athletic Union
of the Carolina* staged a wholesome, well-managed basketball tournament in our Harrison Gymnasium. Attention
and encouragement has been given to the physical development — now we have the opportunity of watching a kind

M-

The Vogue

must be stopped. Japan is building her military establishment
with our materials.
If these and related matters
which we are reading about daily
in our papers and listening to
over radio are not attended to at
once, we will find ourselves drawing Great Britain's chestnuts out
of the Sino-Japanese fire, or helping to defeat Japan in a war
which she has already lost economically, and thus give other
nations their old footholds in
j China again,
|
—R. A. T.

of competition which calls for ready wits and quick minds
ami clear speech. Debating, oration, extemporaneous and
impromptu speaking will feature the heated bouts between friendly schools. We can only hope that through
actual contact with the inevitable brilliancy and poise we
will, as a group, experience a revival of interest in what
some are calling a forgotten art.
To those who will be our guests — we anticipate their
arrival as our guests with warm and genuine words of
greeting and welcome. THE HI-PO and the student body
feel that we shall owe you a debt of gratitude for what
you shall contribute to us. It will more than overshadow
what we do as hosts.

The Periscope
BY BARNACLE BILL
Here we are kiddies, and regardless of our bad sense of
duty we have always held you
near and dear in our ledger of
j priceless friendship. Just
to
prove that the point is more
than the spoken words, we take
it upon ourselves to give you the
proper low-down on those who
we know have really been too
fast for your argus eyes.
To our critics we retort—this
is the age of incompetent criticism in matters artistic (are we
ever conceited), and none is too
ignorant to volunteer an opinion.
Personals
Holland Brinkley—they tell us
that you're tittering to the bowswows—too much tonsil juice, or
is it?
Rachel Spainhour—we understand that you've been parking
those curves next to Dan Sharpeon occasion, and that he isn't
totally unreceptive. How about
Dot, Danny boy ?
Lawrence Byrum — (punkin
puss)—As I compose this, a
dreadful feeling begins to steal
over me, and if I were anywhere
near you (and I pity Milton B.)
it would be due only to the marvels of medical science that people would be able to refer to
you as anything but the late
Lawrence fi'yrum. Listen, kids,
I've got news concerning the
life and histronics of our subject that I am unable to print
here. I will send it to you in
plain wrapper on receipt of one
dollar and a sworn statement
that you are over sixteen years
of age. If ,nerve were monopoly
that guy'd own the railroads!
Cerelda—our girl Friday wants
to know what happened to junior.
Gene—I'd take it easy if I
were you. You've got until June.
I guess you understand what I'm
driving at.
To you, Nannabeth Null, our
superb dilineator of song — we
say—Gee, but you're swell!
« * »
Armstrong seems to be well
satisfied with himself. Lately he
has been dating one of the cute
day student girls and we consider him lucky at that. Catherine E. don't take him too seriously—he tells it to all the
girls ask Florence Allen.

C
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WORLD NEW
BY J. H. LINK

s

Again Germany is thinking in
terms of colonies. On Sunday
the Reichstag met. Many of you
no doubt had the means of
hearing Hitler set forth his plans
for the future. Should Germany
bring matters to such a point
that the desired colonies should
become hers, would she be able
to take care of them. Would the
calories satisfy the need of production
in Germany?
Would
this mean an eventual war for
the world at large again?
Your opinion concerning this
situation in Germany is requested to be put in writing.
It
should be very interesting to set
forth in the HI-PO your opinion. We are interested in this
current matter.
The war in Spain went on
and on as usual this past week.
need of applying this: "Be the Further offensives were reported
task great or small—do it well by each side.
or not at all."
St. Valentine's Day saw eigiit
members of the United States
senate judiciary committee vote
for a constitution amendment to
give women equal rights with
men. It also saw eight members
of the same committee vote
against the proposed amendBY A. R. BROOKOUT
ment.
A New British chemical proThis past week saw the pass
cess for rendering wool non- ing of two very prominent men.
shrinkable has attracted consi- One, 0. O. Maclntyre, known to
derable attention and a number many as "Odd," the eminent
of English woolen manufacturers columnist of "New York Day by
are reported to have been li- Day." The other who passed on
censed to use the process, accord- was Rear Admiral Cary T. Graying to the Department of Com- son, head of the National Red
merce. Chemicals utilized by the Organization. Within his lifeprocess are stated to cost 15 time he was physician of three
cents per 100 pounds of dry presidents. In 1935 Rear Adwool, and little special equipment
is required.

Science
• Notes •

Campus Poets
ORNER
NIGHTMARE
You are here to stay.
Why fret or worry?
Have you not tasted
The wine of the bitter grape?
Have you already forgotten
The day I saw
The gray cloud overcome you?
You have nothing to rear
For I am here to protect.
Nightfall might come
But there is always
The dawnSo settle your sorrows
Until another day.
Come let us rest!
—Milton B. Wenger

IN REPLY
The poet replies to that Imp's
terse cry
Of challenge to a stout-hearted
foe;
In the heart a laugh, a baleful
sigh,
With these poetic seeds to sow.
To create the thought, the gent
of verse,
Must first with that genii of
lead,
And aid from the brain and
many a curse,
Batter tear-worn words from his
head.
He must sit with a gloomy
drawn-face,
As if torture were racking the
brain;
And, happy thought, (as is the
usual case),
A smile appears where the frown
had lain.
But an open challenge before him
now stands,
As a banner towards greater
fame.
With a steadfast heart but nervous hands
He nnswers, trying to put "The
Challenger" to shame.
—The Challenged
ISOLATION
When'er I from my book-page
turning,
Feel through dreams a passive
yearning,
And gain from words a bit of
learning,
I decline all sorrow.
The mirage of life as a tree is
blowing,
Or in the dream as an ocean
flowing;
Lightly blowing, smoothly flowing,
Never to sorrow.
Thus it was, one day, when
reading,
To nothing else ever heeding,
But to my soul thus foolishly
feeding,
I found that sorrow.
I felt a doubt towards me creeping,
As if water through a crevice
soaping,
Lonesomeness of life thus
me leaping;
Drowning all joy.

o'er

How could I men's ways disdaining,
And in my shell forever feigning,
Appearing through this and always deigning,
A better life.
mirial Grayson was persuaded to
take the leadership of the Red
Cross.
Behind the move to take |400,000,000 of gold out of government strong boxes was not so
much the idea of increasing
money in circulation (there is
already ample) but to tickle
prices with the threat of inflation.
Don't forget your opinions are
always welcome at the Press Office.
—J. Howard Link.

DR. NAT. WALKER
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
High

Point

Thomasville

For Safety and Service

JOLLY CAB CO.
PHONE 4900

Compliments of

S. H. Kress & Co.
5-10 and 25 Cent Stores

25c

24-HOUR SERVICE
4 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
119 WEST HIGH STREET

25c
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CENTRAL PIEDMONT HIGH TOURNAMENT BEGINS TODAY
Panthers Play
• Lenoir-Rhyne
On Saturday

PanthersTrampleQaakers57To31 In ConferenceGame
?*+**++**+++*++++++**+*•*-

L. R. Basketball Team

Finals of Tournament Will
Be Held Saturday With
Varsity Game.

Sports
Chatter

This afternoon the Central
Piedmont High School basketball
tournament will start with 15
teams being entered in the boys'
division and 9 teams playing in
the girls division.
This tournament is an annual
affair spsored by the athletic department of High Point College
the purpose of furthering high
school athletes in this part of
the state. The first tournament
was held last year with Fairgrove high school winning the
boys division and the Junior
Home Orphanage copping the
girld title. Both of these teams
Above is pictured the Lenoir-Rhyne Bear basketball team
for the present season fhat clashes with the Purple Panthers
are entered in the play this year
Saturday night in the last home game for the local team. The
and are expected to present
strong teams.
Bear outfit is captained by Rip McSwain (center in front row),
and is coached by Pat Shores. The Bears got off to a slow
The first game of the tournament will be played this afterstart this year, but have been playing fine ball in the last few
games. The starting lineup for the Bears is in the front row.
noon when the Staley and Allen Jay girls teams meet at
Left lo right: Joe Amendola, Dominic Mando, Rip McSwain,
Bill Tucker, and Felix Little. (Picture by courtesy of Hickory
two o'clock. Games will follow
Daily Record).
on the hour until nine o'clock
when the last game of the night
will be played. All the games on
Wednesday are boys games with I
the exception of the first game.
On Thursday the girls will begin their schedule in full, with
several boys teams playing also.
The semi-finals in both divisions Airco Team From Charlotte
Wins Championship for
will be played Friday with the
finals slated for Saturday night.
Juniors
In the Boys division the Welcome
high school team-is seeded first
Monday night in the local gym- Jay Vees Win From Pilot
with Bessemer high seeded sec-: nasium the Unique Furniture basTigers Before They Lose
ond. In the girls' group Staley ketball team of Winston-Salem reto Mill Team
has been put in the number one tained its crown in the A. A. U
spot. The seeding has been done tournament by winning from the
The Purple Panther Junior
after the season's record had Panthers by the score of 30 to 24.
In previous- games the Panthers Varsity basketball
team was
been consulted.
The finals will come Saturday had won from MeCrary and the beaten in the quarter-final round
night in conjunction with the Parkdale Athletic Association, and of the A. A. U. team last FriUnique had beaten Enka.
day night after they had beaten
High Point College-Lenoir Rhyne
The Panthers quickly ran up the Pilot Tigers in the first
varsity clash, the girls game prea 14 to 1 lead by half of the first round.
ceeding the main attraction, with
half,
rallied
"""i but
•>"<■ the
■-">-• Unique
unique team
leant rained
.,
T. „
Vt.t
the boys game following the
to cut down the lead at the half ..Th° f***9 •*"£ won from
varsity game. Lenoir Rhyne was and
-_i go
— on
.„ i_
. the
., second.the Pilot team
first, night
nii'ht
m in the first
to _...
win in
beaten in the first game thisjhalf in a rough game
of the tournament, although the
year by the Panthers, but they
Pilot team showed good form in
In the junior division the Airco
will probably inter the game on
the first half. The second half
team of Charlotte played on even
even terms with the local out- terms in the first half with showed the Kittens regular form
fit. Rip McSwain and Bill Tuck- Adams-Millis of High Point, but as they began to hit the basket
er will probably lead the Bear in the second period the Airco from all angles. The tigers
attack, being aided greatly by outfit ran up a good lead to win showed their lack of form in the
Felix Little, Dominic Mando, and 37 to 27. The winners presented second period as the superior
Joe Amendola.
two of the finest playeTs in the condition of the Kittens was
At the close of the high school entire tournament in Joe Roth, manifest.
tournament medals will be pre- high scorer in the junior group
The Adams-Millis team, beatsented to the winning teams in and Otis Skipper, smooth-working en in a regular season game by
center.
(Continued on Page 4)
the Jay Vees, showed good form
In previous games the Airco in winning from the college boys.
4>]IIIIIIIIIIII{]IIIIIIIIIIII(}IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIII]IIIIIMIIIII[]III.>
boys had won over the Thomas- Woody Thomas, star from the
vil'e Chair Co. of Thomasville, the
High Point Y, paced the mill
HIGH POINT
I Red Top Beer Barons, and High quint
to a decisive win. Blow
Point High School, while AdamsCooper,
veteran guard, and Hack
STEAM LAUNDRY
Mil, is, paced by Woody Thomas,
Spencer,
aided the ambidexterous
had beaten Harris-Covington, the
Purple Kittens, and Wachovia Oil Thomas in the ball hawking deI partment. Frank Murray led the
I Klean Klothes Klean § of Winston-Salem.
Purple scorers.

Unique Furniture Quintet
Beats Panthers For Title

Adams-Millis Wins
Over Kitten Team

By

j

i
i The Cream of the Trade

day.
We are equipped to take
care of your needs, be
it just a small card or
an elaborate catalog and
solicit your patronage.

i

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
Telephone 2645
106-110 College Street

t
rv-

Next to Telephone Office

t

J. J. McKEITHEN

REGINALD HINSHAW
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With only a few games left on
the basketball schedule, the sports
talk on the campus will be
wholly occupied with baseball in
a few days. Last year the Panthers finished in second place behind the championship Catawba
Indians. The Indians will again
be the favorites this year with
most of their players from last
year returning to school, among
these being Bob Hampton, fire
ball left-hander, who has been
the leading pitcher in the conference for three years.
Although baseball talk seems
to be gaining a foothold in the
bull sessions, basketball has not
yet relinquished its throne. The
month of March will see the class
games for boys, with each of the
classes playing each other class
twice, making a total of six
games. The class title was won
last year by the seniors, thereby
letting the title stay undefended.
The freshmen will probably
enter the play as favorites, although the juniors should offer
stiff competition.

Panthers Engage
Western Teachers
Two Games Will Be Played
With Catamounts

MORION SMI LEADS
HIGH POINT AIM
Varsity Men Do Not Play
in Clash

The appearance of several boys
on the campus playing around
with a baseball brings up the
question of the chances of a
winning team at High Point College this year. Baseball talk has
begun to fill the papers and the
annual holdout crop seems to be
as big this year as has been the
case in the majors for the last
several years. There has never
been a conference championship
team at High Point, although
several fine teams and several
outstanding players have been
produced here.

Next Tuesday and Wednesday
the Purple Panthers will journey
to the western part of the state
where they will play their last
games of the season on the regular schedule. On the first two
days of the trip the locals will
play the Western Carolina
Teachers and on the third day
of the tour the Parkdale Athletic Club will be the opposition.
This trip will mark the second time in the history of the
college that the Western TeachPer
f
ers have been played in a return
I NORTH WRENN STREET IH JJ"
^
*
"""
°
*»
tatal accidents occurred when
Fatalities increased last year battle. In February of 1934 the
PHONE 3325 .
! ""' roa<i surface was dry. Eighty- in every age group except that Pointers traveled to Cullowhee
| three per cent of all fatal acci- from five to fourteen years of
where they were beaten by the
Smijifiiiiimiitiiimiuiiiicii iiiiiidiiiiiiiimiuiiiiiiimiicQ; dents occurred in clear weather. age.
Catamounts.
Because
of the
smallness of the gymnasium the
Panthers have never played
Y
♦♦♦ there since. This year, however,
the games will be played in
Waynesville in a modern and upto-date gymnasium.
♦I*
In the first meeting of the
two, games this year the CataKnows from experience
mounts were beaten only after a
that they can depend on
hard struggle that saw the invaders ahead with only five minthis printing plant for
utes to play. Hugh Hampton got
their needs, and have
hot in the last few minutes to
helped us to build our A put the local quint safely in the
plant to what it is to- « lead.

We

WHITMAN KEARNS

Enka and Hanes Girls Take
Titles in Amateur Tourney
Basketball
BY

MILTON

WENGER

What would some of the old
timers think, those brawny heavyweights who were equally at home
on the football field or the hard
wood, and played much the same
type of game, what would they
think when the present-day preliminary game or curtain raiser
was played? Here possibly would
rush out two girls teams arrayed
in natty ensembles, a
cleve
trunk, shirt a coat in perfect color
harmony and fittin like a bathing
suit. Girls, with the movements
of real athletes and showing the
skill
of
seasoned
basketball
players, vieing with men in their
passing and basket shooting; yes,
indeed, there have been some
changes in the game all tending
to increase its popularity and the
girls following the lead of
their brothers and sweethearts,
will have a place in the future
history of America's biggest indoor sport. They are gradually
accepting the boys' rules, organizing in leagues, and playing before the same crowds. Verily, we
say there are improvements in
every change.

There has been a change In the
rules that should make a faster
and clearer game. On a Jump ball
at center or elsewhere, the jumpers are forbidden to touch the
ball after it has been tapjkd until it has touched the floor or one
of the other eight players, except
that the jumpers may tap the ball
the ball more than once in attempting to make it drop outside the
jumping circle. Recently inaugurated rules of the game tend
to make speed, accuracy an
"heady footwork" far outweigh
the advantages that formerly accrued from beefy rushes and
blocking tactics.
The basketball player of today
has developed a Keeness of purpose, a quick acting brain and
physical stamina that has better
fitted him for the battle of life
after his school career. More than
ever we find the better athlete to
be the more studious and proficient scholar, and more than ever
are the names of the men of this
country who really do things,
synonymous with the names of the
athletes of a few years ago.
Basketball has gradually but
surely developed into an organized
Exceeding the speed limit was sort that insures its popularity,
responsible for 37 per cent of quite different from the barnthe deaths and 25 per cent of the stormers of a few years ago; lone
injuries.
pioneers who paved the way for
the present day game. Schools and
colleges have taken the Initiative
in overseeing the sport, venioning
the objectionable features year by
year, placing it on a plane with
games until now, although it is,
America's oldest and best-known
in point of years, our baby sport,
in attendance and participation,
it leads the field by a wide margin. The independent teams, proOPEN ALL NITE
fiting really by the high school
athletic associations with their
108 N. Main
supervised games and well arranged schedules, have followed

NEW ASTOR
LUNCH

I

Chatham and Cremo Lose in
Final Rounds Held
Saturday
The finals of the women's divisions, both senior and junior,
last Saturday night saw the
American Enka Company team
defeat the Chatham lassies of
Winston-Salem, and Hanes Hosiery sextet of Winston-Salem win
over the Cremo team of Charleston.

Last night at Guilford the
Purple Panthers ran over the
Quakers by the score of 57 to
31, with the second team playing
the major part of the game.
From the beginning of the
same until the end it was plainly seen that the Quakers were
no match for the Panthers, who
showed up fairly well against
the Quakers. The losers presented a small team that was unable to cope with the superior
play of the local team. Hugh
Hampton was not dressed for
the Panthers, and Captain Wayne
Harris, Red Towery, and Pepper
Martin did not see action during the night.
The starting lineup for the
Panthers was composed of J. J.
McKeithen, Morton Samet, Mickey Cochrane, Whitman Kearns,
and Earle Brinkley. This lineup
functioned well with Samet and
Brinkley leading the scoring. In
the later stages of the game,
Jack Moran, Bill Hester, and
Marcel Malfregeot got into the
the fray.
The score continued to mount
until midway of the second half,
when the locals
started to
freeze the ball with only one
player being the one to shoot for
a certain period of time.
^ Throughout the night Morton
Samet dominated the gsme, scoring 27 points, being followed by
Earle Brinkley and Jack Moran
with 9 each. For the Quakers
Boles and Lentz led the scoring
with 9 and 8 points respectively.
The lineups:
High Point
G
F TP
McKeithen
.... 2
0
4
Moran
.... 4
1
9
Samet
... 11
5 27
Hester
... 0
1
1
Cochrane _
.... 1
1
3
Kearns
.... 1
2
4
Malfregeot
... 0
0
0
Brinkley
... 4
1
9

The Enka team, winners in
the senior division last year,
and consalation champions in the
national tournament
held
at
Wichita last year, received a
bye in the first round, and was
forced to play only one game to
retain its championship.
The
Chatham team had won form
the Blumenthal girls from
Greensboro in an earlier game.
In the titular game, the Chatham
lassies, led by the Poole girls,
Babe and Mildred, and Smith,
pushed the champions all the
way and were only four points
behind at the final whistle.
Totals ...
23 11
57
The Hanes Hosiery team advanced to the finals of the jun- Guilford
G
F TP
ior division by wins over the Hines ....
1
1
3
Adams-Millis team of High Point Wall
0
0
0
and Geyer Business School of Boles
4
1
9
Charlotte. The Cremo Girls had
Chambers
0
0
0
beaten MeCrary and Hanes KnitSadler ....
0
0
0
ters in earlier games and inWynn ....
2
1
5
tered the final round with the
Lentz
4
0
8
Hanes team. The Cremo team,
Overman
3
0
6
led by O'Neal and Riddle, gained ' N
0
0
0
an early lead but this was overtaken in the second half by
Totals
14
31
some fine play on the part of
Referee: Carter.
Ruby Sink, Hanes forward. After
their games the winning teams
Ninety-seven per cent of drivand their opponents received
ers involved in fatal accidents
awards.
,
had had one or more years' drivsuit with organizations similiar in ing experience.
character, so that these games
More than 94 per cent of drivgradually asuming character and
denmding the attention of the ers involved in fatal accidents
public that stands for clean athe- were male and less than six per
letics, clean management and high cent female. It does not necescalibre contests.
sarily follow that women are
safer drivers than men, it is
"Set a stout heart to a steep pointed out, because adequate
hill and the wagon will get to data on the relative exposure are
the top of it."
lacking.
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Collegiate Review WRESTLING MEET WILL
BE HELD IN GYMNASIUM
Thirty-two students at the
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College Swingsters

FIFTY-FIVE QUALIFY
FOR SEMESTER HONOR
ROLL OF ALL CLASSES

Campus
Personalities

Quotable Quotes
"What Shakespeare did for the
English language in Elizazbethan
days, American slang is doing
today. It is constantly enriching
the language with new words
and expressions." Professor G.
S. Browne of the faculty of education at the University of Melbourne, says the Americans are
doing most of the work in adding new words to the English
tongue. The English themselves,
he thinks, have done little.
"My conception of a liberal
education is the development and
expansion of native intelligence."

(Continued From Page 1)
Mr. Earl Brinkley, better known
University of Nebraska are workThe second of the Carolinas
Edwards—Seaboard, N. C; Regi- as "Goathead," was reared in the
ing their way through school by
nald Hinshaw—High Point, N. C; great metroplis of "T"ville. He is
Amateur
Athletic tournaments
scraping bones of prehistoric aniWilliam Ronnie— Methven, Mass.; at present a member of the senwill be held in Harrison gymmals for the university museum.
Helen Waller—Deep Run, N. C.J ior class at the college.
nasium March 12 and 13, when
Police questioned 13 Univor-ity
Josephine Weant—High Point, N.
Brinkey has taken a great inthe annual wrestling meet is
of Tulsa stu>K
ntly whom
terests in athletics during his
C|
held.
they suspected of being "grave
FRESHMEN—Nancy Jane Aus- four-year stay at the college. He
The first of the amateur
robbers,1' only to find that they
tin—High
Point, N. C; Lucille has taken an active part In all the
events was the basketball tourwere just filling a hell week asCraven—High Point, N. C.J W. sports that the College offered—
ney which closed here Monday
signment — copying data from
]R. Creighton—High Point, N. C; His best ability being—shown in
night. The wrestling event will
tombstones on order of their
j Dorothy Dancy—High Point, N- football and basketball — Mrbe under the direction of Bill
fraternity "brothers."
.C.; Cecil Ellis—Ramseur, N. C; Brinkley has aided the famous
Bailey, president of the Caro-Ruth Hepler—Thomasvlllc, N. C; High Point "Panthers" in many
Every third Saturday at 4 a. linas Association.
m., Arthur L. Loessin of ColumLawrence Holt—Lexington, N. C., of their triumphs and has shown
A large list of entries is exbia, S. D., starts a 300-mile
'James Marse Grant—High Point, to spectators as well as players
PLAYMATES — Martha Rave and Ben Blue, eccentric playmates of
pected for this event, this being
that he is a dependable and capdrive to attend the special
the screen, are teamed once more in Paramounts •follegr Swing.1 IN. C; Lucille Johnson— Winston
the first time it has been held
able athlete. In addition to being,
Salem,
N.
C;
Pauline
Kennett—
classes for public school teachMartha becomes a professor of practical romance and Ben bein High Point. Tickets are on
comes a gymnasium instructor-and the things they do to college
High Point, N. C; Jack Lee- a good basketball player, "Goaters held at the University of
sale at several of the uptown
never were learned there.
High Point, N. C; Mildred Marsh lead", is said to be able to throw
North Dakota. He travels the
drug stores and a large group
greatest distance of any in the
! —High Point, N. C.; Marguerite a "fast" ball on the baseball diaSHOE
SHOP
of spectators is anticipated for CENTRAL PIEDMONT
McCaskill—Lucknaw, S. C; Laura mond. By all information Brinkclass.
HIGH TOURNEY
Jane Neese—Graham, N. C; Cleo Vy is quite an athlete.
Students at the University of the meet.
Mr. Brinkley is seeking an A.
BEGINS TODAY Last week the members of the Temploton — Harmony, N- C.J
Kansas City are such sleepySOUTHERN
ATLANTIC
B.
degree here at the college. He
|
Eleanor
Welch—High
Point,
N.
football
team
were
awarded
heads that Dean Glenn G. Bartle
Representatives
DEBATE
TOURNAMENT
is
doing
his practice teaching
(Continued From Page 3)
had to enlist the aid of the stushirts for their work during the C; Esther Rae Wilson—High
TO
BE
HELD
SOON
this
semester
at
the
High
Point
Point, N. C.
both divisions and a plaque will season just passed.
dent council to keep them awake
High School and intends to make Patsie Ward G. W. Holmes
in
the
university
"browsing
be presented to the player judged
Due
to
the
fact
that
the
col(Continued From Page 1)
Whales,
largest
of
all
animals,
teaching
and coaching his profesto be the most valuable partici- lege did not have a varsity footroom."
number of these won and lost.
have
kept
secret
most
of
their
sion.
Now, Dean Bartle has decided The local negative team is com- pating in the games. The trophy- ball team, no block "H" sweaters
living habits. Of late years, man
to install benches and straight- posed of Marc and A. C. Love- was won last year by Hilliard were given or were numerals for
Us endeavoring to solve these seNance,
of
Fairgrove,
now
a
stubacked chairs instead of thi lace, while the affirmative team
varsity team given. Polo shirts
icrets by shooting into the anipresent overstuffed furniture. The is Lawrence Holt and Robert dent at High Point College.
with numerals were awarded the
The schedule for today is as freshmen while the upper class- mals small, harmless, silver harreason—he caught the student Johnson.
poons, each of which bears a
follows.
councilors asleep.
Several college teams have almen received a shirt with the number. When the whale even2 o'clock: Staley and Allen Jay Utters H. P. C. inscribed on
The Univ.rsity of Arizona re- ready either expressed their intually is killed, its travels are
cently enrolled four new "stu- tention of entering or are ex- girls
them.
traced.
Offers You Everything in Modern
dents" from Africa. They are pected to do so. They are Ap3 o'clock: Jamestown and Hasty
The following received the
rhesus monkeys who will be palachian State Teachers, Ashe- boys
shirts: Brinkley, Moran, Watts,
Fly wings are used in the
used to study tooth decay.
ville Teachers, Atlantic Chris4 o'clock: Fairgrove and Li- Franklin, Tarver, Phibbs, C.rigg. construction of parts of a new
Katharine Hepburn, when she tian, Carson-Newman. Catawba. berty boys
Lanning, Harville, Webster. Lav- instrument to measure the heat
visited the campus of Randolph- Clcmson, College of Charleston,
5 o'clock: Denton and Coif ax ing, Lemaster, Ocorr, Standing, in the more distant stars.
Macon College, was well-nigh Emory and Henry, Elon, Erskine,
boys
Mckcithen, Secret, Malfregeot,
mobbed by the college boys.
Furman, Guilford, High Point,
6
o'clock:
Kernersville
and
ArFast Rail and Water Connections
Rudisill,
Armstrong, Clifton and
Gamma N'u's at the University
King, Lenoir-Rhyne, Maryville, cadia boys
Manager Hinshaw.
of Oklahoma have an unwritten
X. ('. State, Presbyterian, Stet7 o'clock: Monticello and Stacode that no girl may date a son, Tusculum, University of
boy whom a sorority sister is
ley boys
The insurance company will
Florida, Farmville Teachers, East
8 o'clock Welcome and Alen distribute two million copies of
already dating.
Radford Teachers, Wake Forest.
According to a recent study, Waynesburg. Western Carolina Jay boys
the booklet this year in the in9 o'clock: Bessemer and Pilot terest of street and highway
summer jobs paid Vassar girls reachara, Winthrop, W o m a n's
boys
$7,18". Twenty-four per cent of
safety. Single copies or quantiCollege, Bob Jones College and
the girls had paid jobs and 11 Mississippi State. This list, howHigh winds carry dust from ties may be obtained gratis by
per cent engaged in volunteer
"Nothing But Service To Sell"
ever, is still indefinite.
Australia to New England, a writing the company or any of May We Offer Our Servwork.
its agents.
Judges for the contests will be distance of 1,300 miles.
ices in Your Preparation
Dean Guy Stanton Ford, actthe several coaches that come
to "Look Your Loveliest"
ing president of the University
with their respective teams. SevThis Season?
of Minnesota, has no time for
eral other non-partial judges will
BLUE
BIRD
CABS,
INC.
Compliments of
hobbies. Besides his administrabe appointed later.
Quality Beauty Shop
Careful and Courteous Drivers
tive duties he is editor of
F.
W.
W00LW0RTH
Stands:
Sheraton
Hotel.
Bus
Harper's history series—a group
Accidents in British factories Sta.. R. R. Sta.. Deluxe Dinet
of textbooks, editor-in-chief of
CO.
PHONE 4531
cost England about $45,000,000
Compton's 1G volumes of Pictured annually.
Encyclopedia, and has won a
diploma for distinguished service
to science from Sigma Xi. So
what chance has stamp-collecting?

■I
/

i

W. C. Brown

AWARDS ARE PRESENTED

i

/

H. P. T. & D. R. R.

FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION

<m®

NORTH, EAST, SOUTH, WEST

High Point, Thomasville
and Denton Railroad

MAURICE HINDIS
TALKS TO LYCEUM
AUDIENCE FRIDAY
(Continued From Page 1)
it was the target for their attack.
Mr. Hindus stated that the
Revolution would be sure to win
in the fight with the ignorant
Russian peasant. The Revolution
was armed with machinery and
scientific facts, and the peasants
only with well-grounded tradition,
which at times can be very disturbing. He used as an example
for this the Japanese, who after
renewing their isolation and
adopting the western civilization
is now a world power. He then
said that he regarded collectivism
as the outstanding achievement of
Russia today.
Mr. Hindus then outlined his
speech and the entire present
situation by saying that in Russia today there was no freedom of
speech or thought, no democracysimply because the peasant will
not himself push ahead. He gave
the firm belief that this government was attempting to prepare
the peasant for democracy and
by this only method, autocracy
was doing so. If Russia WO*
left to themselves they would become demorilized, and thus they
were being led.
And because of this Russia
has imported
machinery
and
tractors, until they are now making them themselves. American
engineers were imported into
Russia to train the Russians.
They are still more backward
than the Americans but they are
industriously working to catch
up to the modern age. The American people must know these facts
before they
really understand
Russia, Mr. Hindus concluded.

. . . and when you
land on Chesterfields
you find the three points of
smoking pleasure ... all you
look for in a cigarette

New Service Laundry
Dry Cleaners
20.'.-207

Centennial
Phoae 3364

Ave.

Youllfind MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields mUder better taste
Copyright 1938. LiCGirr * MYUS TOBACCO CO.

MILDNESS that's refreshing
TASTE that smokers like
AROMA that makes you downright hungry for a smoke.
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Four Local Societies Plan For Society Day To Be Saturday
ALUMNI ARE
INVITED FOR
SOCIETY DAY

South Atlantic Debate Tournament Convenes Tomorrow

AWARDS ARE GIVEN 10
Basketball and Other Athletic Contests Slated
THREE THALEANS FOR
for Afternoon
BANQUET PLANNED
HIGH ACHIEVEMENTS
Banquet for Entire Group

SOCIETY HEADS

Thacker', Varner, and Gibbs
Receive Honors for Thalean Achievements
Akrothinian,

X

•

%

NULL SINGS

Allen Thacker, Occo Gibbs, and
J. C. Varner will receive awards
for the best debater, the most efficient person in the society, and
Dean
Lindley's
Improvement
award for freshman, respectively.
Thacker was unanimously chosen
as the best debater by the fine
performance he gave last Thurs.
day night at a regular session of
the society- The topic for the debate was—Resolved: That all
electric utilities should be governamentally owned and operated.
The affirmative side was com- Dr. Ogden Smith of Asheposed of Tasker Williams and J.
boro Speaks to Monday
C. Varner while Allen Thacker
Chapel Group
had for his colleague John Davis.
Professors Lovelace, Aldred, and
BY MILTON WENGER
Gunn were the judges.
Dr. Ogden Smith, lecturer, traVarner presented his facts veler, and pastor of the First
first in a "round about way." His Presbyterian Church of Asheboro,
was a vague interpretation of N. C. spoke to the college in their
facts. His strongest point was Monday assembly on his recent
that electricity is "a necessity trip to Athens in which he obserrather than a luxury." Tasker ved the results of their paganisWilliams had more to add to what tic religion. He used the text con
Varner said. He said that when cerning the prophet Paul speakelectricity monopoly is
under ing on the Mars Hill of Athens
private care the rates are apt to attempting to convert the pagans.
be too high and that they fail
"Paul said that God did not
to distribute power.
dwell in temples that were made
Thacker had many more and | of stone," Dr. Smith said in menstronger points. They found that tioning one of the points, so-called
the government was totally un- "thunder-bolt," that Paul threw
businesslike and power would be in the midst of the Athenians. He
sold at a loss, and ended with "if also said that Paul mentioned
the government is trying to gain that God has an appointment day
monopolies in electricity, they will of judgement, the proof of which
consequently try their hand in the was Jesus Christ. He concluded
industries."
with saying that the fine statues
"Of course," added John Davis, and building that the Athenians
"the ever-present graft and poli- built are now reduced to ruins
tics will be at hand. No one has along with their religion while
seen the government monoplies Christianity has steadily grown.
run very smoothly. Davis conDuring his talk. Dr. Smith gave
tinued, "the government will in- interesting accounts of the statues
crease the rates. I'll give a speci-1 and of the Parthenon building in
fie example of what they have Athens,
done in the past in the post office.
At one time your letters were
mailed for two cents and now it
is three cents."
The debaters did not come to ii
definite conclusion in the rebuttal. Both sides, instead of trying National Shrine Built at Florida
to break down the argument, tried
Southern College
to hurl personal remarks at each
other.
Lakeland, Fla.—(ACP)—A naOcco Gibbs was elected "the tional shrine for the study of
most efficient of all the Tha- science and religion and for thS
leans." Dwight Morgan and Tas- training of modern youth in
ker Williams were the other nom- these two courses has been esinees.
tablished here at Florida SouthJ. C. Varner. freshman was ern College.
chosen by the body as the freshThe E. Stanley Jones Educaman who did most for the imtional Foundation, as it will be
provement of the school since it
called, is named after the famed
started in September. He was
closely trailed by Albert Earle missionary to India, the man who
conceived the idea of the new
and Milton B. Wenger.
study center.
The structure. which will house
MISS KIVETT SPEAKS the foundation will contain five
religious departments, scientific
ON HYMNS AT MEETING laboratories,
a library, an audiOF MINISTERIAL GROUP torium, administrative offices and
classrooms.
Miss Kivett Speaks On
Miss Elizabeth Kivett brought
an interesting message on hymns
at the weekly meeting of the
Robert Rankin and George Ministers' < Association. Great
Elkins Present Short
hymns, when understood, become
a part of life and aid in mak- FirsF Concert Given Since the
Entertainment
Appearance Before College
ing living a joy. Hymns have
The Akrothinian Literary So- been used for centuries, but only
Audience
ciety met last Thursday night for four hundred years ago did
their regular weekly meet to dis- congregational singing become a
The High Point College band,
cuss the plans for the proposed part of church services. Martin under the baton of Olin Blickenssociety day which will be observed Luther, during the Reformation, derfer, college freshman, gave
Saturday, March 4. A motion pro- was responsible for the general their second concert of the seaposing that the four societies use of hymns and published the | son at Trinity High School last
unite for the banquet on Saturday first hymnal at Wittenberg, Ger- Thursday morning, playing a renight was made unanimously ap- many. His most famous hymn pertoire of eight pieces.
proved.
Thi? trip is a continuance of a
was "Ein Feste Burg."
Robert Rankin and George Elcustom
observed for the last few
Isaac Watts further developed
kins gave the entertainment for church music and rescued singing,^8™ to this Particular high
the evening in singing "Tis a from boredom. He wrote "O God sch°o1 Lut year Dean P" E'
Picture of Life's Other Side," by
Our Help in Ages Past," and Lir.dley directed the band on this
anonymous author. David Cooper,
tripmany other hymns. Charles Westhe president, presided over the
Tin' same program used before
ley, in addition to writing many
short meeting.
the college audience was played
other hymns, is best known for IK f< re the high school up with the
Two Nebraska Wesleyan Uni- his Easter songs.
addition of the popular songs,,
Miss Kivett closed her inter- "Rosalie," and Vieni, Vieni," and
versity faculty members have been
dismissed to
premote faculty esting speech by giving a list of "Fillmore's Trium hal March," by
hymn writers.
Stambaugh.
harmony.

AKROTHINIAN SOCIETY
DISCUSSES PLANS FOR
SOCIETY OBSERVANCE

HOST

Cerelda Lackey, Dot Jones,
Verel Ward and Dot Stevenson Are Selected

Will Be Held at the
Sheraton Hotel

The Artemesian,
Nikanihan and Thalean Literary
Societies of the campus will observe a union "Society Day" on
Saturday of this week at which
time they will have a joint program which is expected to draw
a large number of alumni from
all parts of the state.
Though a joint program of all
four of the societies is a new
function on the calendar of the
College the
celebration
has
grown out of the separate "Society Days" observed by the
brother and sister societies as a
yearly affair up until last year
and promises to be one of the
most important alumni and social events of the year.
The program will get under
way in Robert's Hall at 2:30
o'clock in the afternoon and will
feature alumni speakers who will
include Mrs. Robert Davis, a
former Artemesian,
of High
Point; Keith Harrison, Akrothinian alumnus, lawyer of High
Point; Miss Faye Holt, Nikanthan alumna, and Rev. Lester
Furr, Thalean alumnus, pastor at
Gibsonville.
Following this part of the program, a basketball game is
scheduled to get under way at 4
o'clock between the present Akrothinians and Akrothinian alumni followed by another at 5
o'clock when the T'haleans will
play Thalean alumni.
The concluding event of the
day's observance will be the banquet and dance at the Sheraton
hotel. Dinner will be served at
7:30 and dancing is scheduled to
begin at 9 o'clock and continue
until midnight. The four societies voted to hold the banquet
as a joint affair, also.
It is planned that the officials
of the societies will provide
places for the alumni to dress for
the banquet, which will be formal.
All students and as many
alumni as possible are urged to
let the presidents or treasurers
of their respective societies know
by Thursday evening if they
plan to attend the banquet on
Saturday evening.
Presidents of the societies, who
will be in charge of arrangements for the day's program, include, the following: Artemesian,
Miss Anne Ross, Asheboro; Akrothinian, David Cooper, High
Point; Nikanthan, Miss Elizabeth
Bagwell, Henderson, and Thalean,
Tasker
Williams,
Aure1 ian
Springs.

BEAUTY
SECTION ARE CHOSEN

Smith Gives
Talk Before
Local Group

SCIENCE AND RELIGION
GIVEN IN FLORIDA COLLEGE

BAND GIVES CONCERT FOR
HIGH SCHOOL OF TRINITY

\
.

SOUTH TO BE

REPRESENTED

Local Speech Department
Will Play Host to Forensic Association

fX

I

BEGINS AT 2 P. M.

Headquarters Will Be at
To the slow, languorous strains
of "Brahm's Waltz," the beauty
Local Methodist Proqueens of the college moved
!|| a^
testant Church
.
5
across the chapel stage last
MM**.
night, showing their pulchritude
Above are pictured from
Sixteen colleges and universi•*
to one of the largest audiences
left to right, David Cooper,
ties of the South and Southeast
to witness any evening enterAkrothinian president; Miss
will enter the South Atlantic
;::s:i?'.
tainment of the year. Those girls
Anne Ross, Artemesian head
Forensic Tournament, when the
H^
selected to represent and sponand Tasker Williams, Thalean
annual association contest con^^K
""^B
sor each class in the college anprexy. (Below) Miss Elizavenes at the local Methodist Pronual,
THE
ZENITH,
in
the
new
beth Bagwell, Nike presitestant Church tomorrow afterbeauty feature, were Miss Cereldent.
noon at 2 o'clock. Professor C.
da Lackey, for the seniors; Miss
B. Owens, speech instructor and
Dorothy Jones, the junior class;
the college speech department
Miss Verel Ward, the sophomore
will play host to the forensic
Above is pictured Profesclass, and Miss Dorothy Stephgroup during their stay for the
sor Cullen B. Owens, head of
enson, the freshman class.
debates, which will terminate on
the College Speech DepartSaturday afternoon.
The other beauties who were
ment, who will play host to
Registration for this yearly
selected with the winners by
the South Atlantic Forensic
tourney, which was last year held
each class in previous majority
Tournament here March
at Winthrop College, Rock Hill,
poll and who entered in last
3-4-5.
S. C, will begin on Thursday at
night's contest were: Seniors,
12 noon in the assembly room
Miss Marion
Holloman and
of the First Methodist ProtesOlivia Martin; juniors, Misses
tant Church, headquarters for the
Virginia Dixon and Janice Jenconvention, and will last until 2
kins; sophomores, Misses Viro'clock at which time a general
ginia Boyles, Edith Vance; freshmeeting will be held.
men, Misses Florence Allen and
Six debates for each squad enHelen Crowder.
tered will be held during the
An interesting program was
presented preceding the actual Continue Series at Troy and three days of contesting on the
contest. Charles Ostwald at the Asheboro M. P. Churches national query, "Resolved, That
the National Labor Relations
piano began the program, folLast Sunday
Board Should Be Empowered to
lowed by Betty Lou Warner,
' local high school student, f urThe A Capella Choir made its Enforce Arbitration of Industrial
i nishing a ballet dance, with Doris second in a series of trips on Disputes." The final score for
Metger at the piano. Eleanor Sunday, singing at Troy, N. C. in the debates will be the sum of
those won and lost. Other conWelch, accomplished harpist of
the morning and at Asheboru tests which will be open to both
the freshman class, played "Fraichein," by Salzedo. Miss Welch that a"ernoon at 5 o'clock. They men and women teams include
also played during the appear- jleft the college about 8:30 and oratory, extemporaneous speakances of the contestants. Previous; sang at the 11 o'clock service ing, impromptu speaking, and
Last Pre-Tournament Debate to the result announcing Nanna- ■ in the Methodist Church in Troy, after-dinner speaking.
The High Point College debate
For Local Team Held
beth Null, talented freshman,
After the program, choir memteam, composed of Marc and A.
gave
two
arrangements,
"Silent
i.
„
_
.
.
_
,
t-ers were
in College Chapel
A
»>-._.„._by n
,
guests at dinner in the C. Lovelace as the affirmative,
As
Night,"
Bohm,
and, ...
"In- P
local
homes of
Tr
°y- Leaving and Lawrence Holt and Robert
Last Thursday night the High dian Love Call," by Friml, ac-! ab
companied by Miss Janet Bus°ut 2:30 they reached Asheboro Johnson as the negative, will
Point debating teams held their
sell.
in time for the 5 o'clock service. enter the debate contests as well
as to serve with Professor
final pre-tournament debate with
Max Rogers, editor of THE In Asheboro they sang at the 6'ap. ' ,-.„
„ . . . ..
..._.,
the Catawba boys' teams. The ZENITH, and instigator of this tist Church on a program spon- Owens as hosts to the group,
One of the largest groups ever
non-decision word-slinging was new beauty feature for the year sored by all the churcnes. After
to attend a forensic meet in this
held in the college chapel and book, opened the evening's pro- ] the program, members were guests
section is believed to be enterwas attended by several of the gram in announcing that each for dinner at the cafe.
^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^
students. The debates were chief- contest winner would sponsor
The follow.g program was ren- feMor 0wens in quoting R com.
ly marked with twisted words her respective class in the an- dered at both churches.
_
, r.
...
,
A,.
I mentk of Dr. Albert
Reiser, of
and expressions from both sides. nual with a full page picture of
"Come Holy Ghost", "The Hea- Lenoir-Rhyne, president of the
The negative team, consisting her to be placed in the book. He van's Resound," The Holly & the assoeiation, who was responsibie
of Holt and Johnson, were very added the hope that this feature
r
for the
AK «T°
;UPL
^.TT'"
meeting at
Holy Land,"
"Eaekial
Saw H- ■ p . relation
.
effective in their attack on the would continue as a precedent "Oh,
De Wheel," "Roll Chariot," "Sal-, *
. .
.
N. L. R. B. and showed improve- for the annual.
.• •, .,m
J ii ,..-.1
Those schools ~to attend the
vation,"
"T mu
Thee ohi_ rLord,"
"Oh
ment over previous debates. The
,0et
/" =
C*rson Newman
affirmative team of the Lovelace Faust conducted a lively group Hark to Sadness." "Joyous Christ- "
Im°ry Guilford
„ * "f1"*'
„Elon" "'f
brothers had a tough time with discussion after the debates were mas Carol," "Oh Be Joyful All Point
Ye Lands."
I
'
. N- & State, U.
a tricky case presented by the finished. Catawba is planning to
of Florida, Farmville State, FredCatawba negative.
send a boys' and girls' team to
ericksbur
PUDICTIIII CUnCll/nD UK
S Teachers, Mississippi
Prof. C. B. Owens and Dr. the S. A. F. T. here this week. UnnlO IIAH CnUtAVUn riAO State, Wake Forest, and Win-

1

Local Choir
Gives Second
Of Concerts

PRACTICE DEBATE HELD
WHEN LOCALS CONTEST
CATAWBA JAM HERE

Mrs. Humphreys Is Hostess
To Co-eds of Local College

INTERESTING MEET HERE r %r£*£££:

i Maryville, Catawba, and AppaChristine Duett Presents lachian with two teams each.
Program on "Church
Judges for the contests will be
the several coaches that come
Colleges"
Fetes Sophomore and Senior Girls on Thursday Afternoon
with their respective teams. SevA
novel
and
very
interesting
eral other judges will be apand Junior and Freshman Girls on Friday
program was given at the meet- pointed from High Point and
The co-eds of the local college, testant
Conference;
Mesdames ing of the local Christian En-1 surrounding towns.
were feted at a series of teas P. S. Kennett and P. E. Lindley,' deavor Society last Sunday evegiven last Thursday and Friday and Miss Vera Idol. In the den ning.
Under the leadership t NIKANTHAN SOCIETY USES
afternoons with Mrs. G. I. Hum-! were Mrs. A. C. l«ove?ace, Miss Miss Christine Duett, those presphreys, wife of the college presi-! Janet Russell, Mrs. C. L- Whit- ent heard discussed the topic,
dent, as hostess. The young wo-.asker in the hall, Misse Louise "Church Colleges." Transfer stumen were entertained at her home Adams, Lola Barrie, and Elda dents from Chowan, Pfeifer,
on West College Drive.
Clark.
| Westminster College in MaryIn the dining room guests were iand, and Westminster College in
The first tea on Thursday afSpring was in the air at the Niternoon was given between the rece.ved by Mesdames N. P. Yar- Texas> told of the reiig;0USi edu-; kanthan
society meeting last
hours of 3:30 and 6:30 with the borough and Ben Hill and Miss, cational and socja, Uf(J on thc Thursday night> whcn tre*ds „
senior and sophomore casses, the Bank. Apple. Mrs. Lilly Green . campU8 of their respective ,or. gprinK fashions were discusged
art students and special students and Mrs. Josephine Mourane with ^ mer sch00is
through articles from some of the
(Continued on Page Four)
being invited. At the same time
Representing Chowan was Miss popular magazines. Blouses for
on Friday afternoon the junior
Francis Edwards; Pfeifer, Miss every occasion were discussed by
and freshmen girls were feted.
Sadie
Bunn; Westminster College Mildred Way, and Burnadine
Receiving with Mrs. Humphin
Maryland,
Mr. Howard Link; Hurley gave some points on the
reys on both occasions were facThere
will
be
no
HI-PO
and. Westminster College in most popular types shoes being
ulty women and wive of inworn this year. Beauty secrets,
publication
for
the
next
date,
Texas, Mr. Howard Dillard.
structors at the college. MrsWednesday, March 9. acSpecial music for tfce evening's including care of the hair, skin,
Henry A. White welcomed guests
cording
to
the
business
deprogram was a piano solo pro- and nails, were given to the group
at the door and presented them
by Lucille Johnson.
partment, who were unable
vided by Sadie Bunn.
to Mrs. Humphreys. Others reBefore closing the meeting, the
to secure ACP advertising
The Christian Endeavor Soceiving in the living room were
president called attention to some
necessary
for
the
publication.
Mrs. R. M. Andrews, wife of the
ciety meets every Sunday night
details in preparation of society
Howevi", THE HI-PO will
first president of the college;
at 7 o'clock in the College audi- day, and appointed "last-minute"
Mrs. J. E. Pritchard, wife of the
be pub.ished as usual the
torium and visitors are always committees in preparation for the
president of the Methodist Profolloiiiijir week.
welcome.
banquet
Miss

SPRING FASHION STYLES
AS REGULAR TOPIC MEET

NO HI-PO NEXT WEEK
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Editorial Office*
Section , McCulloch Hall
BY J. H. LINK
Telephone
High Point 2664
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students
This has indeed been a week of
of High Point College
tension throughout the old world.
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
Last week the storm that blew
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT ~~
over Europe left in its wake lay
DAVID COOPER
Editor the post war system created now
nearly nineteen years ago when
James Clark
Managing Editor
the powers signed the treaty of
Reginald Hinskaw .
Sports Editor
Versailles.
The long gathering storm broke
Reporters
r
with full force when Hitler laid
Fredericka Morris. Erleen Thomas, Milton Wenger,
before the Reichstag a statement of German acheivements and
Mabel Warlick, A. R. Bookout, Nancy Parham,
aspirations. Almost simultaneously
Helen Bates, Virginia Curry, Violet Jenkins
occurred a British Cabinet Crisis
Artie Ocorr, J. C. Varner
resulting in the resignation of
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
The fall of Eden paved a way for
W. C. Barnhouse
Business Manager Anglo-Italian negotations looking
Dwight Morgan
Advertising Manager toward one accord. France faced
with the abandonment of collecJoe Gray
Circulation Manager tive security reconsidered her
foreign policy. Austria is still
BUSINESS STAFF
striving to stave off Nazi control.
Archie Williams
Lawrence B. Holt
Albert Earle Then there is Czechosolovakia,
aware that her independance
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
might be endangered by Hitler's
ambitions, prepared to fight if
necessary, for national existence.
■IMISINTIO l>0* NATIONAL ADV««TISIN0 »Y

National Advertising Service, Inc.

As far as the war in Spain is
concerned it might be said that
General Franco's best hope for a
Rebel victory is said to be in
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office
a blockade of Loyalist ports.
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Campus Camera

The Periscope

DIRECTOR OF THE U.OF TEXAS
BAND, ONCE TRAVELED CVER
27.000 MILES TO PLAY A SINGLE
NOTE.' HEWENT 10 CALCUTTA.
INDIA.TO PLAY ONE NOTE,BRAT,
ON A FRENCH HORN IN ONE OF

BEETHOVEN',?
SYMPHONIES.

WHEATON COLLEGE, (ILL) BANS
SWCKING, DANCING. DRAMATICS,
CARDS, DRINKING. AND THEATER
AND MCVLE ATTENDANCE,STILL
IT IS THE FASTEST GROWING
COLLEGE IN AMERICA TODAY/

-SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
HAS EIGHT INDIANA
MEN ON rrs BASKETBALL TEAM AND TEN
CANADIANS ON THEHOCKEY SQUAD/
CMV*«O

Book Review

By MILTON WENGER
Last week Japan had an airMember
raid scare. Twelve Chinese bomftssocided GoUe&ide Press
bers, the official Domei news i "John Phoenix, Esq. A Life of
agency reported, were approachCaptain George II. Derby, U.
Distributors ol
ing Kyushu, southermost of JaS. A." By George R. Stewart,
pan's main islands. Alarms were
Jr. Illustrated. (Henry Holt &
Co., $2.50).
While TUr ui nr> i
■! sounded and thousands
"wusanas of
oi young
young
rvnue itilu HI-PO always welcomes communications, men Prepared for fire prevention,
The name of "John Phoenix"
it m no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines express- gas dofense- and ambulance work. means little to todays public; but
Thls
ed therein.
proved to be a false alarm.■ it was a name to arouse loud
n
R
sim! ZyKP
nlVei- °" theichuckl*s i" Civil War days and
same day however Chinese planes before. Writing in San Francisco,
HIGH POINT, N. C, MARCH 2, 1938
did attack Formosa, the island the humorist who signed himself
ninety miles off the coast of "John Phoenix" quoted all over
booth China, its population large-I this country and was known in
Chinose which
Societ:y Day is important! In the history of the Col- i>i Chinese
- which Japan acquired Engand, too. The collection of his
,n
thP life
Hf* of
nf tne^;
tfc* «-. S.?T
™ Japanese "5* Pubished ™°er the title of
^e this function has meant much to the
War^ °L,™
Z^Z^Z
"Phoenixiana" met with "imrese
stitution and the zest and the spirit of the students. The P
"t war it has been used as a mediate and notable success" when
convenient air
most progressive and interested students as well as the
base,
it was brought out just In time
leaders of the campus and scholastic organizations throughThe Senate 1^ . six.week for the Christmas trade 1885. The
man himself was famous for his

The Vogue

OU46WB BKfl -

Two-Minute
Sermons
BY J. C. VARNER

"Always have a kind word or
compliments to pass on to your
friends, neighbors, or anyone
with whom you may come in
contact."
,
Theie is nothing that makes a
person feel any better than to
know that he has said or done
something that helped someone
else. Many men and women have
lived lives of influence and goodness, but they never knew it.
Most of our famous writers
never live to know their success
and their value to humanity.
How often have we been on
the verge of breaking down and
quitting this game of life, when
us
hose men and women have looked forward to a time when £ vSLVST f°r ^"^'name today mav not TupHsIngry along and we seemed to be new
y
bi
they could return to
campus auu
and agam
again renew mend
friend-|aside
" think of him as - ">»«" product,men and women just in seconds.
— the
— -«...F«O
of the wilder pioneer West, anj 1 can remember many times in
ships and acquaintanceships made while develoninir nar-l TJ.«
sonality traits through and by the programs of the 5J5 U£J5S S^oott'Z- unlettered Gold Rush Californian ' the last few years when I would
of native wit and quick un-' get out of heart and disgusted
vide relief to th
organization to which
belonged.
Through
....... they
uwam.
inrougn special
special,\ '"i; ™.. "> \ne* end of fiscat
fiscal polished humor. As a matter of and I would ask myself, "What
llIC,
days set aside each year, especially for homecoming ob- , f: makin*.the gear's total re- fact, "John Phoenix" was a West does life hold for me? Why
servations by the brother and sister societies during those ! L3TtKm% $,'751°'000'000- Point graduate, an army engineer should I live? Does anyone care
levees and a son of one of New Eng- for me?" and so on. Many of
years, traditions were begun which were only halted due broke and the Red Cro^areTfor
land's most famous families. He these times someone would come
thous
to temporary lack of enthusiasm on the part of the active'
ands of persons on the Arwas an officer and a gentleman aiong and say something nice

Colle6iale Di6es!

Traditions to Be Advanced?

BY BARNACLE BILL
It's been suggested that this
column be called "The Monocle,"
because it seems that we are
peering into business which is
not our affair. I feel as if 1
would be doing a grave injustice
to the social-elites of the campus. After all, we are catering
to the finer claws, don't you
know? Anyway, let's go to
press—
It's about time someone took
notice of this freshman girl —
I'm afraid she would never make
the headlines of this column if
we had to wait to tell her what's
wrong with her. Get up and take
a bow Marguerite Mc!
At last we know that redheads
do like blondes. In fact, we have
definite proof of what happened
last Sunday. How about it, Red?
Of course, "we only heard,"
but right after Christmas, someone heard Barnhouse say he
made a resolution that he was
to visit the "skirt barn" once
a week. Seems he is slipping. I
guess his heart(?) is getting the
best of him.
Horace Penn spent Sunday on
the campus. It can't be that he
loves the college so dearly or
what?
A Word to the Wise
Is Sufficient^—
J. C. Varner—It would be best
to calm down for awhile or you
will lose all your charm and personality — in plain words, stop
gallavanting around the campus
as if the world owed you a living!
Margaret Kirk—You're a newcomer to this fair campus and I
imagine after coming from a
woman's college you are not used
to the stronger sex talking to
you. It's not especially an honor
because it's being done every
day in all parts of the world. I'd
just say—you've got nothing that
the other girls haven't got — so
come down to earth! Many a
time I have watched and wondered if this could be possible.
I'm sorry we have no more to
say excepting that if you have
any comments on how this column is run, just dash a note off
to Barny, that's me. I'd be glad
to print your remarks — if it's
readable.
—BARNY.

Campus Poets
0RNER
ANSWERING
Those "tear-worn" tunes thrown
tumultuously together
Resound, rebound, expound with• in my feverish brow.
A challenge answered! my terse
thoughts to gather
To shame! ah, me, does my face
beam and how!
My

fingers ache of splinters
gleaned from my blocky head
Where
plays thou
agonizing
"drawn-face" muse-lets.
I gaze into a mirror to see if I
really look the part you said,
And you are right! I look like a
wave over a slop-bucket.
You don't know me (thank goodness), I don't know you,
So at my throat you may freely
sling,
Thou daggers of verse as you
desire to,
But if you make me dodge, your
praise I'll sing.
Your answer came as a surprise;
"The Challenger" applauses!
You have nerve as well as ability, I see,
So sharpen up your wits with
phrases and clauses.
You'll likely hear much more
from me!
—"The Challenger."
NO NAME
I used to lie awake
And listen
For the sad, sweet echo
Of the bugle's blowing,
Stealing through the night,
Across the quiet town . . .
Peculiar peace was in
The sound
Of distant "Taps," and
I would smile, feeling
You were there, somewhere,
Across the quiet town . . .
And now, since I am gone,
And only you
Are there to hear
The bugle's blowing,
I lie awake and listen
To my heart break
For the knowing that
You are there, somewhere,
Alone
—Fredericka Morris.

I HAVE NO HEART?
They say I have no heart, dear;
Oh if they only knew
That once it beat a love song
Sweet melody for two.

ODD BUT TRUE

,
_
— -«..v„v.v^ ovoiwuici^'""! anu IOOK several lives
through fellowship with alumni members and so with some Wel1 as having sees homeless,
Lemneramnnr
.,ng p0,nt' and new determmatemperament.
A new
tion. We influence others just
encouragement suspended "Society Day."
Artic-floe floating enThcne was George Horatio
as others influence us. While
Derby,
child
of
an
eccentric
faThe four Literary Clubs of "the campus have joined'.^Z waTSflw "hTfo ****
ther but a Massachusetts Derby'We *!* Walking to town with a
nnnp thp l000 IWMMIM .,.. u_ u:- fnend, or going to class, or in

members ot the societies and a large number of the for- oia
° record set by nineteenth cen- , too devoted mother, and getting are' we may bc K'vinS them new
mer members, alumni who are now putting their training tury explorers was about six into trouble with his pranks at hope' new courage, and new
months.
' school,
i i yet
_._. settling
......
■
Ki,;,,., but
1,,,. yet
..«.* «.„
_.
bition,
we never realize
down
to
to use in the business, religious and social world, will conHoward Link
sponsibb work as soldier and en- I ''• Many times I have been talkgregate in our College auditorium for a short joint progineer and husband and father ; in*f w'th people and they had no
gram to be followed by a fellowship and recreation period H !-.rt Einstein' the greatest of, and friend. And there was "John i 'dea they were influencing my
and closed with a banquet. THE HI-PO takes this op- all living mathematicians, author j Phoenix" of the Impish humor, 1'fe but yet just that conversaf the Theory of Relativity, failed ;who burlesqued road-making re-' tion would make me start anew.
portunity to congratulate them on their efforts
We must howpver
nnint out
„„eedA efor eachu !?
fntrance examinations of the' commendations and solemnly If we can influence people so
Q<roin n,„
n W6Ver P n
Ut agal
the
Fede
mpmhlt TVvi °
' °' l °
"
"
ral College of Zurich. He was hoaxed explorer's reports and re- easily, let's be careful at all
member Of the four groups to get enthused over this im-|fhen sixteen years old. He had to! versed the political policy of his times what we say and how we
portant event and to enter into the spirit of the day and1 "cram" for a secor.a examination friend* newspaper, and, in short, say it.
by so doing act co-operatively and efficiently for a sue- betoK he was admitted.
was up to something all the time. Friends, I hope that we >will
George R, Stewart Jr., author remember this and practice it
cessful and happy affair.
of "Ordeal by Hunger," that re- as long as we may live and it
To the returning alumni we give you the memories
markable history of the ill-fated will help us attain those higher
of four formative years which lurk, so to speak, behind
Donner party, has written the
and nobler things of life, after
Derby as he was himself and as
the doors of each classroom and clubroom. The advancewhich, we are so faithfully strivworked and played as "John
ment in the physical plant and the academic curriculum Miss Martin was bom i War- he
Phcenix" and early in his career, ing. There is no characteristic or
should be noticed pridefully for much of it is due to your' renton. N. C. and later moved to as "Squbob. The man himself was quality of people that the public
efforts in earlier years. We welcome you with the hope''Asheville then to Florida where more interesting than his writing, likes anymore than kindness. Rethat you will not only take something beneficial away with she resided for six years, after this author says. But his writings member, as we go about our
came to Trinity where she was more interesting, and more' daily duties, wherever or whatyou but that you will continue to give your encourage- which
now resides.
original, than we perhaps likely ever they may be, let's have a
ment and inspiration towards the growth of the Literary Olivia spent her first two years to realize now. William Dean kind word to say to everyone we
Society and thereby the College.
of college life in Greenville at! Howels writing in 1882, "sepa- meet.

Campus
Personalities

East Carolina Teachers College, j rated Phoenix from Ward, Nasby
r completing her first two and Billings, but saw some reyears she taught the first grade semblance
between
him
and
Last week we took occasion to anticipate the debaters SS«J?i2jf^ ?ne year-Tnen Twain." And Thackeray "is said
and orators of the South Atlantic colleges and universities \ °'™ tTcnosVS PoinT'coT- once to have referred to Derby as
America's first wit."
with reference to the importance of the tournament which jlege to complete her last two Theodore Roosevelt declared in
year
she
meets here starting tomorrow and the responsibility which |
*—
'» at present a senior 1903 that he could "pass a com
petitive examination on Phoenixit puts on the students as well as the faculty hosts. With a*t.he f.olle*ecritical visitors looking over our grounds and equipment j AlJfhT TiS'w L^.i' °E iana."
His health broke before he was
and in general the spirit of the student body, we will be'an active member in this organi- 40. His life makes an interesting
living more or less in a glass house — so it is easy to see!2*1'0"- She also was elected as story, not least in its contrasts.
l0ne of the con
that we shall be responsible for many things.
testants for the
—Milton B. Wenger

Welcome, Debaters

However, THE HI-PO on the behalf of the school
.. i- ■ ,
,
.,
. ..
itself wishes to welcome the visitors, students and coaches,
warmly and with genuine friendliness. All the facilities
which are at our command shall be open to them for their
use and enjoyment. We feel that High Point and High
Point College have much to offer civically, socially, recreationally and educationally — may they experience that
good and take what they will back to their homes and
colleges.
May we say again that we can only hope that through
actual contact with the inevitable brilliancy and poise

Science
• Notes •

BY A. R. BROOKOUT
Seven hundred down—Carlcton
Ellis, of Montclair, N. J., whose
inventions range from dog biscuits to a substance for fireproofing airplanes against incendiary bullets, has received his
i of
l'^pU^"j°nttest a"d is'° be one
representatives from the senior Strange as it seems, on Lake 70°th patent from the Patent Ofclass. Olivia has taken great in- George near Seville, FloKda, live "ce- 'l is a lacquer described as
terest in campus events and has hogs that do their own fishing. a step toward the "perfect paint."
made
[
"""^ fr'ends who value They have learned to swim and j Ellis obtains his lacquer by
also how to dive. When they see, incorporating in a solvent like
i he„.p™a,.itv a"d charm.
the surface they ethyl alcohol or acetone, syrupy
an A B degree" Z^prJZ awillfishdiveunder
down and get it. This or hard condensation products
certificate. She pleas to make is an accomplishment some natur- like urea formaldehyde or de^"en'nfi: her future work,
lists have said was impossible.
rivations of urea such as thiorca,
the patent papers reveal. Spewhich will characterise the group which will visit here we
cial emphasis is placed on its
will, as a college, experience a revival of interest in what applications as an impregnating
is being called a foil
?n art — good speech.
material for tissue and glassine

.

And then you went away, dear,
But not so far-alone,
BY N. C. JOHNSON
For you carried something with
you
John
Paul
Jones,
famous
'Way
into that deep unknown.
American naval hero, was not an
American citizen; did not command a fleet of American ships, And now you do not come, dear;
and his name was not Jones. He Oh, how I'd like you to,
was a native of Scotland and his For you see—I cannot tell them
name was John Paul, He once That my heart is there—with
mastered a French ship which
you.
flew the American flag in an
—Erleen Thomas
emergency.
Marie-Laetitia
Romolino
is
rightfully caled "The Mother of
Monarchs" She married
Carlo
Buonaparte from this union thirteen children were born, four destined to become monarchs, and
two to become queens. These
were:
Napoleon
of
France;
Joseph of Spain; Jerome and
Louis of Westphalia and Holland
respectfully. Of the daughters,
Marie Caroline became Queen of
Naples, and her sister Queen of
Toscana.

A PLEA
This room is cold
Open the skies!
Has it no pity?
Ask for forgiveness!

It has no light.
Is all the world
Against me?
Is there no person
Who lives for more
Than is before them?
I ask for help from
The skies above.
I wonder
,
One of Milton's greatest poems If all above will
was his "Paradise Lost" an epic Hear my plea.
poem printed in twelve books, and
—Milton B. Wenger
dealing with the disobedience of
man. For this great work which
A PRAYER
has long been recognized as a
Up the rugged hill of life
monument of Englisn literature,
the poet Milton was ^naid only May I climb as a mountain goat
ten pounds—a little less than Bearing patience with each strife
Sowing determination upon each
fifty dollars.
slope
And ere I've climbed that steeppapers and for reducing the ining land
flammability
of
nitrocellulose
Teach me to live OH LORD!
coatings or plastics.
That I may be of service to man
• » •
That I may die in sweet accord!
A new vegetable adhesive has
—Banks Thayer
been developed for sealing the
new types of Kraft containers
and ordinary corrugated shipping
Compliments of
cases. The adhesive can be kept
for a considerable time without
crusting over and it is not injurious to the skin or clothing,
5-10 and 25 Cent Stores
the manufacturer reports.

S. H. Kress & Co.

For Safety and Service

JOLLY CAB CO.
PHONE 4900

25c

24-HOUR SERVICE
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119 WEST HIGH STREET

25c
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"Tige" Harris

"Moon" Martin

AT WAYNESVILLE

f

Tonight the Purple Panther
basketball team closes its 1938
basketball season by meeting the
Eastern Carolina Teachers College quintet in the second game
of a two-game series, the first
game being played last night in
Waynesville. The first game of
the present trip into the western
section was played Monday night
when the local quint met the
Parkdale team in Gastonia.
Due to the fact that the gymnasium facilities of the Teachers
are very poor, the home conference games have been played
at Waynesville. At the present
time there is in the process of
construction a new modern gym
at Cullowhee, and this structure
will be the scene of all the home
games for the Catamounts in
the future. In the winter of 1934
the Panther basketball team first
played the Catamounts, and the
local team sustained two defeats.
These two defeats were, in a
large measure, responsible for
the Panthers not copping the
conference title, for the Panthers
won two from Lenoir-Khyne and
split two with the Elon Christians.
Since that time the Panthers
have played the Catamounts in
several engagements, but all of
these games have been played
here. All of these games have
been close and the outcome of
these games has always been in
doubt. For several years the
Catamounts were noted for their
"aerial circus," consisting of a
group of one-hand shot artists,
among them being Thomas and
Woodard, who were mentioned
for all-conference teajns.
These teams were coached by
Poindexter, former Carolina athlete. At present Ralph James
has in charge the Western
Teachers and has changed the
style of the Catamounts from
the aerial circus type to the
more orthodox type of ball used
by most of the other conference
teams.
The first District of Columbia
chapter of Phi Beta Kappas was
installed last week at George
Washington University.
Men have more musical abilities
than women, according to a recent study made at Miami University.
President Robert M. Hutchins
of the University of Chicago believes schools of journalism are
"the shadiest educational ventures."

DR. NAT. WALKER
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
High

Point

Thomasville

Above are pictured two members of the Purple Panther
basketball squad who will be playing their last game tonight of
a four-year period .at High Point College. Midway of the 1935
season, Wayne "Tige" Harris and C. W. "Moon" Martin won
two starting position from Panther regulars, Harris at center
and Martin at forward. From that time through the following
three seasons these two seniors have been starters for the
Panthers. Last year Harris was shifted to forward to team
with Martin. Harris was captain this year while Martin was
last year.

Junior Home Beats Denton;
Welcome Hi Takes Honors
Denton Places Both Girls'
and Boys' Teams
in Finals

Wrestling Contest
Will Be Held Here

The finals of the Central Pied- A. A. U. Event Will Be Held
mont high school Basketball tourin Harrison Gymnasium
nament was held last Saturday
March 11, 12
night with the boys from Welcome High winning from Denton 41 to 15, and the Girls of the
Next week in the local gymJunior Home retaining their title j nasium, the Carolinas Amateur
by beating the Denton team 38 to \ Athletic Union wrestling tourna13.
ment will be held under the diThe tournament started on • ,.oction of President William
Wednesday and ended Saturday j «Biu» Bailey of the Carolinas
night with the finals. The Denton Association of the Union.
girls triumphed over the Staley
The tournament will last two
girls in the Semi-finals while the
days, starting on Friday and endJunior Home girls defeated Fair- ing Saturday night with the
grove in the same round. In the flnals"n"air the"divisions" The
boys division Welcome defeated
opening rounds will be 'held FriJunior Home, while Denton deday and Friday night with the
feated Monticello.
semi-finals coming on Saturday
Lineup and summary:
and a large number of grunt
Denton(l.l)
PH. (38)Jr. Home
and groaners are expected to
Burkhead.5
f
Carroll, 5
start in the opening rounds FriA. Crotts,2
g
Murray, 10
Carroll.9 _
f
Sumner, 16 day.
Several wrestlers from colleges
Lookabill
~g
Pence
are
expected to send in their enSnider .
. gs
Well.
Everheart
g
. Ferguson tries. Appalachian will probably
Substitutions:
Denton — S. enter several men, while other
Crotts, Harris, Morris, Surratt schools are slated to have several
Junior Home — Neighbors, Spe'n, representatives at the meet.
cer, C; Conley, Stamper, Cope, Quite a few local boys are among
those sending in the applicaBaldwin.
tions.
Stanford University's school of
Due to the fact that the A. A.
journalism has revised its course U. basketball tournament has
of study to lead to a master's de- been so well received here durgree after five years of study. I ing the two years that it has

The Cream of the Trade
Knows from experience
that they can depend on
this printing plant for
their needs, and have
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plant to what it is toclay.
We are equipped to take
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an elaborate catalog and
solicit your patronage.
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By

REGINALD

HINSHAW

With the advent of the month
of March and spring training
talk and baseball practice at
High Point College, it might be
wise to speculate on the chances
of High Point College and the
other members of the conference
of taking the conference title.
The Catawba Indians, winners
last year, will again be the
favored outfit. Their one-man
pitching staff of Bob Hampton
is enough in itself to mark them
as favorites. There may have
been better pitchers in our loop,
but there are none who have
compiled better records. A lefthander, standing six feet, two,
and weighing 190 pounds, smiling Bob has been outstanding
since the spring of 1935 when
he was a freshman for the Indians. Bob is reported to have
signed a contract with the Boston Red Sox to report to them
after his school days are over.
• » *
The Lenoir-Rhyne Bears, the
Elon Christians, and the Panthers will be next in line in th»
favorite list, though not necessarily in that order. The Panthers ended in second place last
year with the Christians in
third and the Guilford Quakers
in fourth and the Lenoir RhyneRears in fifth, being trailed by
the Atlantic Christian nine. W.
C. T. C. and Appalachian do not
have baseball teams. The weak
link in the Panther team for the
last two or three years has been
its pitching staff, and whether
it has been strengthened remains
to be seen. Even if not, Hal
Yow and Goat Brinkley should
be able to carry on for the pitching staff. Another weak post has
been first base where converted
pitchers and outfielders have
often held sway.
* • *
If campus rumors be true, the
new material this year is the
best in several years. Armstrong
is well thought of for an infield
post, probably second base. Lemaster is a first baseman, Cochrane is a catcher, Secret is a
good outfielder, and others have
played a lot. This is talk floating around the campus. The only
hope of this column and the old
followers of baseball at High
Point College is that this talk is
true. We hope that the new men
are good players. We certainly
need them. With the old material and the supposedly good new
material, we should have a fine
team this year. Let's hope so,
anyway!

Sports Musings
BY

MARSE

1

GRANT

"Whit" Kearns

"Goat" Brinkley

Season Starts With Battle
With Catawba on
March 26
VETERANS RETURN

Above are pictured two Panther seniors who will don a
High Point uniform for the last time tonight when the local
team plays the Western Carolina Teachers at Waynesville.
Earle "Goathead" Brinkley was a member of the varsity squad
his freshman year but was hampered by an injury. His sophomore year he was first sub and last year and this he has been
a starter in most of the games. Whitman Kearns played
freshman ball his first year and B team ball his second. This
year and last he has been a valuable sub and has started
some games.

Lenoir-Rhyne Bears Defeat
Panther Basketeers, 58-41

CLASS GAMES ARE 10
In the near future the annual
class series of class basketball
games for the men students will
begin in Harrison Gymnasium
with the title being left undefeated, due to the fact that the seniors of last year won.
Although the captains of the
teams have not been selected as
yet, meetings of the prospective
players of each class will be held
soon. The schedule has not been
mapped out as yet, but it is expected to consist of six games,
this will allow each team to play
each class twice, thus eliminating
more or less the chances of upsets
to creep into the play.
The games will be played in the
afternoon in the gym. None of
the men out for the varsity or
junior varsity team will be allowed to play in the class battles,
the primary purpose of these being to provide games for those
who have not played basketball
to any extent during the season.
The freshmen team will probably
' enter the play as favorites, although the other classes may be
(stronger than is anticipated.
The freshmen will present a
lineup of
competant
players,
;
among them being Secret, Arm! strong, Lanning, Occor, Bailey
' and others. The sophomore team
| will present Hal Yow, Authur
York. George Webster, and several other lesser lights- The Junior
team will be composed of players
like Sharpe, Hauser, Brinkley,
Hamilton, while the seniors will
be led by Rass Grigg, Horse Rankin, Blow Mattocks and players
of like calibre.

It is reported that the Washi n g t o n Redskins, professional
football champions of the season,
are dickering for the gridiron
services of Elon's ace athlete,
JIM ABBITT. Our wish is that
they would have signed him before Saturday night February 5.
Remember? . . . Add All-American basketball candidates, JOSEPH RIVILIN, crack forward of
the Marshall College team. The
New York writers are especially
set on him after the great showings the team has given in the
Madison Square Garden this season. Those of us who saw him
score 18 points against our
A California group has incorPanthers do not doubt his ability porated under the name of Vocato make the mythical team.
tions, Inc., to promote longer va(Continued Next week)
cations for school children.
St. Louis civic organizations
are working for the establishment
of a free college in that city.

NEW FOR
SPRING

been held, it was decided that
the wrestling event was to be
held here also.

Little, Tucker, McSwain, and
Mando Lead Bears
Last Saturday night on the
local gymnasium floor the highflying Lenoir-Rhyne Bears closed
their season by winning over the
Purple Panthers by the score of
58 to 41.
From the start the Bears
showed marked superiority over
the local team, getting a lead at
the start and holding it the entire game, although at times the
Panthers threatened to overtake
the Lenoir-Rhyne outfit. Led by
the sharp-shooting of Mando and
McSwain, the Bears soon amassed
a 23 to 10 lead after 12 minutes
of the first half. Near the close
of the first half the Pointers
began to click, and the score
stood 30 to 21 at half-time for
the Bears.
The first part of the second
half was the best part of the
game with both teams playing
good ball. The local team
climbed to within four points of
the Bears at one time. The loss
of Captain Harris hurt the locals
in the second half after he was
put out of the game. Bill Tucker,
Bear center, began to hit during
this period, helping Little, McSwain, and Mando.
Whit Kearns, senior guard,
playing his last home game, led
the local attack with 10 points,
being followed by Moran with 8
and Towery with 6. The remainder of the local scoring was
well divided. The loss of Hugh
Hampton and Mickey Cochrane,
first string centers, hurt the
Panther
chances
of
victory.
Neither of these varsity men
were dressed for the game.
Score at half — Lenoir-Rhyne,
30; High Point, 21.
Personal fouls—Harris, 2; Samet, 2; Moran, McKeithan, Brink-

The 1938 baseball schedule for
the Purple Panthers will consist
of 20 games, fourteen of them
being conference battles, four
being with non-conference colleges, and two with a semi-pro
outfit. The schedule for the present edition of the Panther nine
was given out the first of the
wc.k by Coach C. V. Yow.
Practice for the Panther team
is expected to begin next Monday on Boylin Terrace under the
direction of Coach Yow. The
practices will continue for three
weeks ""before the first game of
the year is played, that with the
conference title-holders, the Catawba Indians. The Catawba
game will be played the last
Saturday in March at Salisbury.
The following week the local
team will travel to the eastern
part of the state where the E.
C. T. C. Pirates and the A. C. C.
Bulldogs will be met, two games
being played with each team.
On April 5, the Panther outfit will journey to Hickory to
play the Lenoir-Rhyne Bears,
after which they return to play
Elon and Mock-Judson the same
week. Guilford and Catawba are
next played in home games. Following this a group of conference games are played, ending
up with two home games with
the Eastern Teachers on May 9
and 10.
The home games for the locals
this year will be played at Willis
Park, although a part of them
may be held at the Thomasville
Park. In the conference ranks
Atlantic Christian and Guilford
are played four times apiece,
while
Lenoir-Rhyne,
Catawba,
and Elon will be played twice
each, making a total of fourteen conference battles. E. C. T.
C. will be played four times, and
the semi-pro team, Mock-Judson,
will be met twice.
Baseball Schedule
Marti) 2G—Catawba*
There
30—E. C. T. C.
There
"
31—E. T. T. C.
There
April
1—A. C. C*
There
2—A. C. C*
There
"
5—Lenoir-Rhyne* There
8—Eton* .
There
9—Mock-Judson
There
11—Guilford* .
Here
12—Catawba*
Here
19—Elon*
Here
"
22—A. C. C*
Here
'•
23—A. C. C*
Ban
25—Lenoir-Rhyne* Here
27—Guilford* .
ihiiv
30—Mock-Judson
There
May
3—Guilford* .
Hcie
5—Guilford*
There
9—E. C. T. C.
Here
10—E. C. T. C.
Here
'Conference games.
Virginia teachers colleges will
revise their curricula next year.
ley, 3; Malfregeot, 2; Towery, 2;
Hester, 2; R. McSwain, 2; Little,
3; Tucker, 2; Brown, 2; Amendola, Mando, 3.
Free throws missed—McKeithan, Jrinkley, 3; Kearns, 2; R.
McSwain, 3; Sampcl, Tucker,
Mando.
Officials—Knight (Durham Y);
Hedrick (High Point Y).

Drink
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Drape Trousers
Barrel Sweaters
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SHOP
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SUPPORT
BASKETBALL

"\j

Local Baseball Aggregation Plays
20 Contests; 14 Conference Games

Sports
Chatter

PHONE 3325
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PANTHER SPORTS

Panther Basketeers Close Schedule
Tonight Against Western No. Car.
Conference Game Has No
Bearing on Winner
of Race

HI.PO
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In Bottles

Coca-Cola Plant
224 East Washington St. — High Point
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SPECIAL EXAMS TO BE
GIVEN BROWN STUDENTS

SALARIES OF PROFS IN
THIS COUNTRY VARY TO
6REAT EXTENT IS CLAIM
Washington, V. C— (ACP) —
The sharp range of salaries of
professors in U. S. private colleges has been revealed here by
Dr. Walter J. Greenleaf, U. S.
Office of Education specialist in
higher education.
Professors' salaries vary from
a low medium of $2,606 to a high
medium of $4,676 in different
types of publicly controlled colleges and universities, and from
$1,662 to $5,733 in groups of
privately owned institutions.
Similar variations were revealed in typical salaries received by associate professors,
assistant professors and instructors in both public and private
institutions of higher learning.
In land-grant colleges and universities the minimum salary of
the presidents is $4,5«J0 while the
maximum compensation is $27,OUU. This contrasts with the
minimum and maximum of 19211982 which were $5,000 and $16,200 respectively.

Collegiate Review
A coed at the University of
Lhattanooga wore a hat composed of one white lampshade,
one bathtub plug chain, one shoe
lace, two paper clips and a
skimpy
bouquet of artificial
flowers, during all of one day.
The only impression she created
was the envious stare of a waitress in a restaurant.
* « «
An ACP release of several
weeks ago to the effect that students of today are more studious
than their prototypes of ten
years ago and less given to religious skepticism, drinking and
moral infraction elicited the following poem in the Temple University News:
Oh see the modern student
His books upon his knees;
He has no time for pleasure,
For pleasure might bring Es.
He never goes to dances,
He never takes a drink
And through his leisure hours
He'll think and think and think.
He's really quite religious.
And not at all a skeptic,
He regulates his diet
(And still remains dyspeptic).
His morals are superb,
His manners inspiration,
For truly he's as good
As gold before inflation.
The En Em Ess See says it—
No more shall I amaze
When some poor student cries,
'Give me the good old days!"
P. S.: Authority for the statement about the goodness of students was a national collegiate
church group.
Wallflowers at the University
of Tennessee don't know whether
to be sad or happy.
Dancing taught "in 10 easy
lessons" is the latest activity of
the physical education department. BUT the instructor has
made it clear that those who
"have no rhythm, no spirit of
the dance, and those who just
can't be taught to dance," are
barred from entering the class.
So it seems that if you're a
Tennessee student and a wallflower because you have a hard
time with your dancing, the last
place you want to go is to the
n'versity's
dancing
class —
only those having natural
tee are welcome.

Quotable Quotes

To

DEBATE SCHEDULE
High F'oint, N. C, March 3.
4, 5, 1938.
Thursday, March 3
12-2 P. M. — Registration,
Assembly
Room,
Methodist
Protestant Church.
2 P. M.—General Meeting.
2:30 P. M.—Men's Oratory;
First Round Debating for
Others.
4:15 P. M.—First Round Debating for those in oratory.
Supper
7:30 P. M.—Second Round
Debate.
9 P. M. — Preliminary Impromptus (4 minutes).
Friday, March 4
8 A. M.—Drawing for Extempore Preliminaries.
8:15 P. M.—Oratory Finals;
Debating for those not in oratory nor extempore.
10:30 A. M. — Extempore
Preliminaries (6 minutes).
12
Noon — Drawing
for
After-Dinners.
12:45 P. M.e—After-Dinner
Preliminaries (5 minutes).
1:45 P. M.—Group Luncheon
(Sheraton); After-Dinner Finals (5 minutes).
3:30 P. M. — Third Round
Debate.
5 P. M.—Drawing for Extempore Finals.
5:1."> P. M.—Meetings.
Supper
7:30 P. M.—Extempore Finals (6 minutes).
8:15 P. M.—Fourth Round
Debate.
Saturday, March 5
8:15 A. M. — Fifth Round
Debate.
10:15 A. M. — Impromptu
Finals (4 minutes).
11:30 A. M.—Sixth Round
Debate.
2 P. M.—Distribution Debate
Criticisms; Announcements;
Final Debate or Debates if
necessary.
MRS.

MRS. MILLIKAN SPEAKS

The New York City Principals
Association has passed a resolution asking that chapters of the
American Student Union be barred from the city's schools.
Wesleyan College in Macon, Ga.,
will be sold at auction to satisfy
bonds totalling $998,000.

Mrs. J. M. Millikln, member of
the faculty board of the college,
spoke Monday afternoon to the
High Point Chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy,
using as the theme the topic
"Economics of the Old South."
She spoke principally on tobacco
and its present-day influence in
the South's progress.
The meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. J. E. Marsh at 448
South Main St. Mesdames R. H.
Sechrest and Joe Hoffman serving with Mrs. Marsh as hostesses.

W. C. Brown
SHOE

W« Grind Our Own Lentet
Ey«» Examined Without the
Use of Drugs

DR. MAX RONES
OPTOMETRIST
116 S. Main St.

f

SHOP

Representatives
Patsie Ward G. W. Holmes

'Check and Double Check'
No Matter How You Figure It
The Answer Is The Same!

H. P. T. & D. "Service" Is At Your
Command Day and Night
Day and night the wheels of Progress "click" over
our rails of Service... never a cessation of a
second . . . from depot or siding, to its destination, our charge of safety and speed must be
carefully guarded and fulfilled.
Miss Marhta Jane Burton,
of High Point, who on February 15, was named '38
mascot. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Burton of 815 Circle Drive.

New Service Laundry
Dry Cleaners

BLUE BIRD CABS, INC.
Careful and Courteous Drivers
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Dinei
PHONE 4531

Oregon State College has a
complete course to train radio
engineers.
Apprentices in local government
service have been established by
the University of Pennsylvania.

205-207

Centennial
Phone 3364

Ave.

This never-ending and ceaseless vigilance is our
promise that gives in return the most Economical and Dependable transportation service. The
H. P. T. & D. Railroad Co. is your Faithful
Servant ... use it well.

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

High Point, Thomasville
and Denton Railroad
General Offices, High Point, N. C.

Phone 4511

READING CLINIC BEGUN
BY PENN STATE PROF.
Dr. Emmett Betts Treats 31 Students in New Clinic
State College, Pa.—(ACP) —
Joe College reads like an eightyear-old third-grader, and at
least one college professor is
doing something about it.
Dr. Emmett A. Betts of Pennsylvania State College has conducted exhaustive researches
which proves his point, and he
is now treating 31 students in
his "reading clinic."
"Persons who have the reading abilities of children in the
third grade of public schools have
been found among college students," Dr. Betts said. "The fact
that they are doing acceptable
college work, although handicapped by rudimentary reading,
is a glowing testimonial to their
general intelligence."

HI MI'HREYS IS
HOSTESS TO CO-EDS

(Continued From Page 1)
decorated cakes, sandwiches ana
mints. In the dining room, as in
the other rooms, spring flowers
were used effectively, lavender
and yellow predominating in the
color scheme.
Guests were met in the music
room by Miss Gertrude Strickler,
ltd. J. H. Allred, Mrs. R. H.
Gunn, Mrs. Clayton Glasgow, and j
Mrs. N. M. Harrison. They said
their goodbyes to Mrs. J. M. I
Millikan.
More than 200 guests called oti
the two afternoons.

"A liberal education provides a
broad base for living, and the
broader the base a man has in
experience and training the less
likely is he to be overturned by
the vicissitudes of the years. The
country today needs more liberally trained men in business." Al- should be done to make thinking
bert L. Scott, Brown University more productive.
alumnus, points an unwavering
finger at one of the non-commercial needs of today's business
leader.
"Those of you who have years
of college still before you have a
rare chance to develop those
qualities which are the best
guarantee of your future welfare.
Develop your talents so that your
security depends upon society's
need for you, not upon your need
for society." University of Roches- May We Offer Our Servter's President, Alan Valentine, ices in Your Preparation
"Unfortunately, intelligence is to "Look Your Loveliest"
"Unfortunately, inteliglence is
This Season?
often devoted to stupid ends and
it is often nullified in its social
Quality Beauty Shop
usefulness by emotions which inOver Hood Bank
terfere with clear thinking."
. N. Main St
Boston University's Dr. W. F. Tel. 4653
Vaughan, believes something

SENIOR MASCOT

Determine Intellectual Resources in Facing World

Providence, R. I. — (ACP) —
Special examinations to show
Brown University seniors just
what intellectual resources they
have to use in facing the world
outside college gates will be
given next month when the university tries a unique experiment
with "comprehensive inventory"
tests.
In broad terms, the tests will
attempt to measure "what students know today, rather than
what they have known — what
they have retained and have
available as current resources,"
President Henry M. Wriston explained.
The tests will measure what
seniors have learned from extracurricular activities and from
every-day social and cultural
contacts on and off the campus.
"pi KAPPA ALPHA DREAM GIRL — Florence George, beautiful Chicago Civic Opera singer who makes her screen debut in Paramonnfs
"College Swing," has just been selected by the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity as its Dream Girl for 1938. The selection was announced by D. R.
Oertel. secretary of the 1938 convention committee. Miss George will
serve as hostess to the convention when it meets in Los Angeles next
August. She is an Alpha Delta Pi of Wittenberg College.

Wednesday, March 2, 1938

H 1-P 0

Air officials of 20 states, at
their recent convention, urged
land grant colleges to give flying
instruction.
A new institute for consumer
education has been formed at
Stephens College by the Alfred P.
Sloan Foundation.

AT THE THEATRES

Paramount
Saturday Only
JOE E BROWN

WIDE OPEN FACES"
Start! Sunday
SONJA HENIE

'HAPPY LANDING'

BROADHUHSI
Thur.-Fri.-Sat.
GENE AUTRY

"Boots and Saddles"
Start!
D.

Sunday

"Daredevil Drivers"
Purcall — B,

Roberta

LAROLIN

I

Sun.-Mon.

WILL ROGERS
"The County Chairman'
Tue.-Wad.
JANE WITHERS
"45 FATHERS"

RI ALTO
Sun.-Mon.

..youllfindWdm PLEASURE
in Chesterfields milder better taste

"Wake Up and Live"

W.

Winchell—B.

Bernie

Copynfhi 1 fit. LIOOITT * MYHIS TOBACCO
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Louis Untermeyer Will Be Featured Here On Monday Evening
Florida and Carson-Newman
Place First in Debates as
Wake Forest-High Point Tie
+—

Florida Wins Intercollegiate
Tournament After Finals
With Carson-Newman
SIXTEEN ENTERED

. JOHN RON OF
WASHINGTON VISITS
CAMPUS OF COLLEGE

Wake Forest Wins Over High
Point in Finals of State
Speaks to College Group in
Event After Former Tie
Observance of Methodist
Aldersgate Ceremonies
The
University of Florida

POET-CRITIC
PLANS VISIT
TO COLLEGE

Six Elected For Local Honor Order

One of Most Versatile and
Interesting Speakers of
Present Day

Society Day Observance Is
L
Considered as Successful BE HELD FRIDAY NIGHT
*■

Annual Event Draws Many
TO SPEAK ON POEMS
Graduates Back to College Campus
Louis Untermeyer, the most famous personage ever to visit the
campus, internationally known
poet, critic, essayist, and editor,
will .be featured on the High
Point college Lecture Course in
the auditorium of Robert's Hall
Monday night at 8:15.
Mr. Untermeyer lectures on the
morning of the 21st at Salem
College before coming here that
night and on the 22nd, Tuesday,
will appear at Davidson College
before making an appearance in
Charlotte that evening so that the
local Lecture course committee
feels itself fortunate in obtaining
him for this one lecture. Miss
Vera Idol, head of the College
English department, who has cor,
^
nd
th hjm> states
L- ._ ,„„*'„, fV>o Kocf „„;t;„0
he is 'one of the best critics nt
of

A. Lincoln Fulk
Talks at Chapel
After Ceremony

BANQUET HELD

BAPTISTS OF
CAMPUS FORM
CHURCH UNION

I

Dixon, Stirewalt, Holmes,
Hurley, Lovelace and Gabriel Elected to Order
Freshman Class Committees
Appointed for Planned

Six members of the two upperclasses were elected into the college honor society, the Order of
Speaker for Each Society J. C. Varner Heads New B.
The annual Freshman class the Lighted Lamp, last Friday,
S. U. Which Was ReChosen From Grads Speaks
party will be held on this coming March 11, in an impressive cerecently Organized
to United Societies
Friday afternoon at 5 p. m. at mony, with the two present memmen's debating team carried first
the city lake, Jamestown. Accord- bers, James Mattocks, and ElizaSeventy-five students, members
Speaking principally on the
An unexpected number of memlaurels in the South Atlantic
of
the Baptist denomination, or- ing to the president of the fresh- beth Bagwell, both of the senior
true,
vibrant
religion
as
he
saw
bers and alumni returned to the
Forensic Tournament which terman class, Morton Samet, plans class, tapping the elected memganized
the Baptist
Student's
minated at the local M. P. church it today, Dr. John D. Kustin, pascampus
Saturday,
March
4,
for the party are well under way bers. Those to receive this honor
Union last Thursday under the
on Saturday, March 5. This team tor of Mt. Vernon Place Methodwhen a highly successful Joint
and there is to be a good time in were Edward Stirewalt, senior,
direction of Miss Nay Nance
tied with the Carson-Newman ist Church, Washington, D. C,
Literary Society Day was held Daniel, member of the Southern store for all freshmen who at- Bernardine Hurley, senior, Hildsquad in the preliminaries, win- attracted one of the largest
tend. Games, a weiner roast and reth Gabriel, senior,
here for the first time in the
G.
W.
ning over them in the finals held crowds of students to attend an
history of the College. The in- Baptist Association, and organizer probably dancing are included in Holmes, junior, A. C. Lovelace,
evening
address
of
this
kind
on
of B. S. U. groups in college
Saturday afternoon. At the same
junior, and Virginia Dixon, junteresting program for the day inthe present plans.
campuses of the south. At a short
time the local debate team con- Monday, March 7.
ior.
cluded talks from alumni memMr.
Samet
has
appointed
three
call meeting, officers were elected,
Dr. Rustin came to High Point
tested the Wake Forest team for
bers of the Akrothinian, ArteRev. A. Lincoln Fulk pastor of
vefry capable committees who are
with J. C. Varner, freshman of
the state
championship, with College in connection with the
mesian, Thalean and Nikanthan
aiding him in this annual affair. the North Main Street Baptist
Aldersgate ceremonies> which were
the college elected to the presiWake Forest placing first.
Societies, a basketball game and
The committeeies which are serv- Church and charter member of
being
observed
in
all
Methodist
dency.
Sixtoen colleges and universiing are: Entertainment, Robert this order, spoke to the chapel on
a
banquet.
At their first meeting held last Clifton (Chairman), Henry Fer- the subject, "Blind Alleys." He
ties participated in the three day denominational churches. He was modern poetry and his Anthology
Though
a
joint
program
of
all
Friday night, three members of ree, J. C. Varner, Wilma Sink, first mentioned several ways by
tournament, which
began
on unable to stay here but one day of Modern American and British
Thursday afternoon. The college however, speaking TO the college Poetry is very complete and au- four of the societies is a new the local First Baptist Church, Florence Allan, and Graham Arm- which a person can be led into
function on the calendar of the Dr. A. B. Conrad, pastor, Miss
debate squad, composed of Marc K«'°UP » the morning and again thoritative."
strong; Refreshment Committee, blind alleys, in saying that everyCollege the celebration grew out Thelma Patrick, secretary of the
and A. C Lovelace, Robert John- that night. He also spoke before
Mable Parham (Chairman), Ro- thing that does not have the
According
to
advance
informaassociation
in
of the separate "Society Days" church, and Miss Ila Hensley,
son, and Lawrence Holt, and un- the ministerial
bert Siceloff, Bill Bennett, Mild- principal objective of service
tion
received
here,
"Louis
Unterobserved by the brother and visited and issued an invitation red Marsh ,Jane Austin, and
der tho direction of Professor C. an afternoon meeting.
underlined, would lead into a
On Monday morning Dr. Rus- meyer was born in New York, sister societies as a yearly af- for the B. S. U. to take all ad- Rachel Spanhour; and the TransB. Owens, played host to the inblind alley.
tin spoke on the different and raised, and miseducated there. fair up until last year and vantages given by the local
portation Committee, Joe Whitley
tercollegiate group. At the annual
Unable
to
graduate
from
high
Rev. Fulk, then said that edumeeting of the North Carolina new inventions and beliefs that school, he compensated for that proved to be one of the most church.
(Chairman), Betty Sechrest, cation should be used for serwere
being
initiated
in
the
world
important alumni and social
Intercollegiate Forensic AssociaAccording to Mr. Varner, the Helen Crowder, Jack Lee, Dot vice and not altogether for the
today, and his reason for their failure later in life by becoming events of the year.
tion, which sponsored the tournaprincipal purpose of this organ- McCall, and Betsy D. Wagger.
an author, editor, lecturer, and
person himself. He added that
ment. Dr. Albert Keiser of Le- support. His consideration of true itinerant pedagog, devoting much
The program got underway in ization is to bring the Baptist
_--.^ r, > this was the blind alley of edureligion,
he
said,
was
that
it
was
noir-Rhyne college, was re-elected real and altogether practical, and j of his time to teaching teachers Robert's Hall at 2:30 o'clock in students closer together while in MANY
THINGb cation. Dr. C. R, Hinshaw, pro..... (
....4
**» 1 noon *
executive secretary and treasurer that he enjoyed it because it was ' what
not
to teach.
the afternoon and featured alum- college and also to train them in
fessor of psychology, conducted
and also director of the South very personal and lived with hinv.
the programBefore his fiftieth year, Mr. ni speakers who delivered inter- Sunday school and church work(Continued on Page 4)
Atlantic Tournament, and ProfesThe qualifications for entrance
Untermeyer had written and com- esting and challenging addresses
He then mentioned several insor Warren Keith, of Winthrop
into the Lighted Lamp Order are
piled
more
MRU
thirty
'
volumes
commending
the
Societies
for
the
of
college, was re-elected assistant stances "/where the beliefs
that the student must have atsome individuals as Martin Lu- of prose and verse, one of which, progress that they have made
director in charge of debating.
The Donkey of God, won the and urging them to continue the
Elkins, Link, Rogers Make tended the college for five prether, and John Wesley, were
vious semesters with a B average
Max Rogers, a local student, scoffed and scorned, but that Enit Prize for the best book on Union Society Day idea. The
Talks on Subjects of
scholarship during that period,
won a preliminary contest held these actions of theirs caused Italy written by a non-Italian, speakers included Mrs. Robert
Current Interest
with other outstanding qualities
the first afternoon of the con- a great upheaval in the religion and another, The Book of Living Davis, a former Artemesian, of
of character, leadership and sertests, in speaking before a hostile and history of the nations. He Verse, printed simultaneously in High Point; Keith Harrison, AkThe Akrothinian Literary So- vice. A faculty committee makes
audience. Others winning the pre- then compared this upheaval to London, Paris, Hamburg, and
ciety held its regular meeting last these selections.
liminaries were Harold Zekarias the same revolutionary trend Milan, was hailed as the logical rothinian alumnus, lawyer of
N. C. State College, after dinner caused by the inventions of the successor to the Oxford Book of High Point; Miss Faye Holt, Nifong Stresses Need of Thursday evening, March 10 th.,
Edward Stirewalt
Nikanthan alumna, and Rev.
at 8:15 p. m. in Roberts Hall.
speaking; Eugene Worrell, Wake industrial revolution.
Edward
Stirewalt, senior from
English Verse, it has been disWorld for Relief
Lester Furr, Thalean alumnus,
Mr. Lawrence Holt led the de- High Point, began school here in
Forest, stimulating group discusclosed.
When
the
Encyclopedia
At the evening meeting Dr.
pastor at Gibsonville.
votional service for the evening. 1935, majoring in chemistry.
sion; Robert Helms, Wake Forest,
Rustin used the same topic for Britannica was revised he was
Rev. S. B. Nifong brought an There were four speakers on the
formulating group opinion, and
Following
the
short
program
Since then he has become a memselected
to
contribute
the
articles
discussion, speaking on the modern
inspirational message to the Col- evenings program. Mr. George
J. F. Highsill, Wake Forest, protrend of religion in contrast on modern American Poetry. His In the auditorium of Robert's legiate ministers at the meeting Elkins, the first speaker, spoke ber of the I. T. K. social fraterblem
solving. A. C. Lovelace,
with the old-fashioned, religion, anthologies, also, have been Hall, a basketball game between yesterday. Mr. Nifong stressed on "I Saw A Man Electrocuted." nity, and a member of the Akromember of the local debate team,
which to him seemed cold and adopted as textbooks in high the Akrothinian and Thalean the need of the world for some The second speaker was Mr. Ar- thinian Literary Society. He has
placed in the extemporaneous conentirely unsuitable for the present schools and universities through- Literary Societies was staged in kind of relief. In showing this chie Williams, Mr. Williams spoke made a enviable scholastic record
tests.
while here.
the
Harrison Gymnasium as
day generation. During his entire
(Continued on Page 4)
need of the world for some kind upon the topic of "One Hundred
Winners in the competitions speech he gave vivid and interestBernardine Hurley
(Continued on Page Four)
of relief. In showing this need he Per-Cent American". Mr. Max
held the last two days were:
Bernardine Hurley,
popular
ing
illustrations,
particularity
pointed out several illustrations Rogers, gave a very interesting
After dinner speaking, men: from the recent play "The Green
senior
girl,
is
at
the
present
the
SANTA ROSA COLLEGE of sick people he • had recently discourse on the topic "Pleader president of the Women's DormiGeorge Naff, Emory and Henry, Pastures,"' from which he showed
visited.
For
the
Damned."
The
last
speakOWNS OLD GOLD MINE
first; Clifford Proctor, Maryville. by this the true aspects of a
tory Council, is a member of the
It was shown that visiting the er of the evening was Mr. Ho- executive committee of the senior
second.
true and sincere religion.
ward
Link.
Mr.
Link's
topic
was
Santa Rosa, Calif. — (ACP) — sick and ministering to them is a
After dinner speaking, women:
Dr. Rustin concluded in giving
"The Survival of the Unfittest." class and of the student council.
The
Santa Rosa Junior College task common to all ministers.
She is a member of the NikanMiss Nora Morgan, Winthrop, excerpts from the Bible in speakFollowing the program a short
believes it is the only college in How then should one approach
than Literary Society. Miss Hurfirst; Miss Louise Proffitt, Mary- ing of the strength of the life of
business session was held. The
the world that owns a gold mine. this problem? Indifference gets society seems to be progressing in ley was recently selected as one
apostle Paul, and also the strength
ville, second.
Professor in Business De- It was bought for the college bad results wherever it is shown
of the seven seniors to represent
North Carolina division, after he received from religion.
while a spirit of humility and the field of presenting good pro- the college in the Collegiate Who's
Dr. G I. Humphreys, president
partment Makes Interdinner speaking: Oliver Young,
recently at a tax sale for $2.85 service is helpful. Furthermore, grams.
Who.
Appalachian, first and Harold of the college, introduced the
esting Talk
by, Jesse Peter, the institution's we must realize that Jesus is the
A. C. Lovelace
Zekaria, North Carolina State, speaker and conducted the progeological curator, and will be of the world and we must hold
A. C. Lovelace, junior, from
gram.
second.
"worked"
by
students
studying
"Until such time as the serhim up as the Saviour of the
High Point has been prominent
Women's extemporaneous: Miss
vices of the Consumers' Re- mining.
people. The speaker closed by
in the school's program since his
Annie Lytle, Lcnoir-Rhyne, first;
search, and Consumers' Union
There's no gold in the mine, stating that teamwork is alw»ys
entrance, having been a member
Miss Coralie Nelson, Farmville
are better known, their value so students will have no get- necessary in meeting our proof the debate team. He is also
Teachers, and Miss Louise Proseems to be in their discussion rich-quick incentive to study.
blems.
active in the ministerial associaffitt, Maryville, second (tie).
of processes of manufacturing
(Continued on Page 4)
Akrothinians
Feature
Talks
North Carolina division, womand processing," quoted Mr. E.
of
Current
Articles
en's extemporaneous: Miss Annie
B. Dulac, business professor, who
Lytle, first and Miss Jennie Mar- Thaleans Discuss Advantages spoke to the students in the chafor Meeting
tin, Appalachian, second.
pel
last
Monday
on
the
present
and Disadvantages
MCen's extemporaneous: Louis
business and commercial methods
A debate, Resolved: "That all
of Study
Snetman, University of Florida,
of buying.
public utilities should be owned
He first listed a few principles
first; Eugene Worrell, Wake ForLocal College Sorority Enter- and operated by the government," Reports Also Given on State
Studying should be abolished at that the National Business Eduest, second; A. C- Lovelace, Jr.,
Home Economics
tains >vjth Annual Dinner took up most of the time at the
High Point College according to cation Council set up, for use by
Nikanthan meeting
Thursday
High Point, third.
Meeting
and Card Dance
a debate by the members of the consumers in figuring the correct
night. The speakers, with Sadie
North Carolina division, men's
Thalean Literary Society. The
Bunn and Mary Alice Williams
extemporaneous: Eugene Worrell, teams were composed of Milton expenditures of living. They were:
The Modern Priscilla Club held
During the past semester at
The Sigma Alpha Phi sorority on the affirmative, and Doris a short business meeting precedfirst, and A. C. Lovelace, Jr., sec- B. Wenger and G. W. Holmes, the ability for him to get the real High Point College 2,267 courses
value for money expended, abilof High Point College held its Holmes and Cleo Templeton up- ing the address by Dr. Ruskin
ond.
affirmative and Thurman Victory ™ ^"^Sta"** "tMMMb were completed by students there, annual spring formal dinner and holding the negative, proved to be
Monday Night March 7. Plans
„„,! J.
I J.
I Hf<<Kit>thi>n.
ni'ffiitive.
'.
...
and
McKiethen, negative.
ability to provide insurance for it has just been revealed by pro- card dance in the Marine Roof of excellent debaters. Lea Joyner, were made for a breakfast hike to
The first speaker for the affir- all emergencies, ability to provide fessor N. P. Yarborough, registthe Hotel Robert E. Lee in Win- Winifred Burten, and Beverly ba held on Saturday morning,
mative was Milton B. Wenger. for old age and a wholesome phil- rar of the college, averaging
He showed the inferior quality of
slightly less than 6 courses for ston - Salem Saturday evening. Bond, a Thalean served as judges March 26. Committees were aposophy of life.
a student who studies to a stueach
student attending classes at Music was furnished by Jerry and decided in favor of the nega- pointed to investigate the possiHe gave several references for
bility of holding a fashion show
dent who does not study. "Study each of these principles. The first the end of the first scholastic King and his orchestra from the tive side.
Other
Thaleans
who
came
in
University
of
North
Carolina.
in the near futurestudents ranked about % of a given were the Stuart Chase term.
for the debate were Owen Lindley
Marion Hollman, Florence
grade
point
below
the
control
The
information
reveals
that
of
Members
and
their
escorts
atThe A Cappella Choir made a
books, and different books written
and
Bill
Rennie.
Ward,
Olga Marlette, and Helen
trip to Burlington Sunday sing- group (those who did not study) for the benefit of the consumer, this total 930 courses were taken tending were Miss Jacqueline
Baes made reports on the meeting
in
fresh-nan
and
sophomore
achby
Freshmen.
Only
655
percent
ing at the morning service fh the
Kinney of Reidsville, with Grover
Consumers' Research, and Conof the North Carolina State AsM. P. Church. After the service, ievement" according to a report sumer's Union. For the next of the total courses carried by Furr of High Point; Miss Frances VICTOR IDOL ENROLLS
sociation of Home Economics
given
by
the
University
of
Bufthe
underclassmen
were
conditionchurch members served a picnic
three he selected the book Man- ed or failed, slightly higher than Muse of Carthage, with John
Victor H. Idol, Jr., graduate of Student Club which was held at
falo," said Wenger.
dinner in the Church hut.
Apple of Reidsville; Miss Dixie Madison High School and a trans- Catawba College, Salisbury, on
Bill Vickery endeavoured to aging Personal Finance, by D. the 4.93 percentage of failures or
The choir expects to make a
Thomas of High Point, with Ed- fer from Virginia Military Insti- February 19 with Charlotte Eves,
T.
Jordan
for
the
best
reference.
week-end trip to Warrenton Ra- show that "many teachers regard The last references given wore conditions among upperclass gar Snider, also of High Point;
tute has regestered here at the president, presiding. Evelyn Shepleigh, *nd, Rocky Mount this recitation merely as a period set the two current favorites, Car- courses.
Miss Verel Ward of Libert,,, with college to finish the rest of the herd, N. C. of U. N. C, was
apart
for
the
reproduction
by
the
The
administeration
expressed
week-end. Definite plans have not
Bob Standing of Hempstead, N. school term befre entering the | elected president for the ensuing
pupil oi
of wn«
what ,ney
they nave
have learned."
yet been announced, but it is ex- PUP"
.-*»•«. negie's How to Win Friends and itself pleased at the low percentY.; Miss Frances Mann of High West Point Acedemy to which he I year, and the Convention will be
peeled that they will leave Fri- He was qu.te senous when he Influence People and Link's Re- age of failures or conditions on
(Continued on Page 4)
has recently been appointed.
I held at Woman's College then.
turn to Religion.
the part of the four classes.
day morning.
I
(Continued on Page 4)
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Students Aroused
When Dr. Ruskin, with daring sincerity and confident
progressiveness, gave to the students here at the College a
graphic picture of a living, vibrant religion, void of too
many petty conservatisms and superstitious ideals, several days ago, he struck a responsive chord within the
students here which has been equalled by few, if any,
chapel speakers.
The after-response, following his addresses here, on
the part of the students indicates very clearly that the college man and woman is not altogether the pagan, non-religious upstart that is quite often the picture one gets
from fraternity house and bull-session caricatures.
Dr. Ruskin gave them straight-from-the-shoulder just
what he sincerely believed to be the truth about the Christian religion. He stripped his statements of the flowery,
diplomatic descriptiveness which so often inspres those
who are asleep yet bores those who think. As a result,
the publicans and the sinners came not to laugh but to
listen. Here is a man who has a live, red-blooded message,
one which influences him and brings out all the manhood
that is in him, we said, and that's what we want.
Religious education students, leaders and ministerial
students as well as ordained ministers might well take a
good look at this reaction and grasp intelligently the implied suggestion. Even college students are essentially religious, they have that inner desire for the happy life —
if some enthusiastic, inspiring Ruskin does not show them
that life they will look for it somewhere else.

Societies Will Live
Society Day was a success. The first annual Union
Literary Society function in the history of the College
proved that interest both on the part of the over two
hundred present members and the alumni members was not
dead. The literary organization is still a big factor in the
social and educational strata of college life despite the
forebodings and predictions continuously present in modern
academic circles.
THE HI-PO took occasion previously to say that Society Day would be more or less a test of the good and the
future of the respective organizations. The short but
effective program of the afternoon, attended beyond expectations by both members and alumni, as well as the interest in the other social events following, calmed all our
fears and we are ready to commend most heartily those
who courageously took the making of a new tradition into
their hands — and were successful.

Roses for the Band
Of a rather high technical nature, a musical organization such as is represented by the College band is also one
of the hardest working units to be classed as a campus
extra-curricula activity. Many hours of concerted as well
as individual practice is required each week of the members in order that a more finished and brilliant and polished performance might be given for the edification of
music-lovers. Our own College band, under the very able
direction of Olin Blickensderfer, has proved, according to
observers and listeners following the chapel concert performance and the performances at the basketball games,
that the hours of drill and practice are worth the effort
and thanks of the students and faculty. Why not encourage them more?

_
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Editorial Offices
Section . McCulloch Hall
BY J. H. LINK
Telephone
High Point 2664
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students
What is behind this German
of High Point College
aggressiveness? Is it a matter of
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
greed and egotism? I do not believe that this is the real matter.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
seeme to me to be a much
DAVID COOPER
Editor There
deeper reason. Why have the
James Clark
Managing Editor
German people sacrificed so much,
Reginald Hinshaw .__, ..Sports Editor
so many of their liberties to a
dictator?
Reporters
The German people are probably one of the most intelk-i•tual
Fredericka Morris, Erleen Thomas, Milton Wenger,
and intelligent of races in the
Mabel Warlick, A. R. Bookout, Nancy Parham,
world. It is very unfortunate that
Helen Bates, Virginia Curry, Violet Jenkins
they have been deprived of life
Artie Ocorr, J. C. Varner
geographically and economically.
I believe that the problem is disBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
tinctively a sociological one. Here
W. C. Barnhouse
Business Manager is one of the most virulent and
aggressive races on earth bottled
Dwight Morgan
Advertising Manager up geographically.
Joe Gray
Circulation Manager They have set up a dictatorship because they believe and are
BUSINESS STAFF
sure that it is their only hope
Archie Williams
Lawrence B. Holt
Albert Earle for overcoming their handicaps.
They will not stop until they
have given or have taken the
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
better things for themselves. Resistance is sure to come eventually and when it does 1914 will
National Advertising Service, Inc.
be repeated.
Colltfr Publiskm Rtprfttnioiif'4
420 MADISON AVI.
New YORK. N. Y.
This is indeed a dire outlook.
CHICAOO - BOITOM • LOi ANOILIS • SAW FlANCIfCO
What will be the result?
—J. Howard Link.
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office
at High Poi.it, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.

BY N. C. JOHNSON
Thomas Jefferson and John
Adams, ex-presidents and signers
of the Declaration of Independence, both died on the Fourth of
July!— just a few minutes apart.
(1836)
There is a stream in South
America that runs both ways. It
is called the Cassiquiare Canal,
and is between the Amazon and
Orinoco Basin. At the flood tide
of the Amazon it flows into the
Orinoco and vice versa.
Every year in Tokyo Buddhist
Priests conduct a mass funeral
for little girls' broken, worn-out
dolls- One by one they bring their
"dead" dols forward to the priest
who reads a prayer for the spirits. Then the "remains" are
heaped in a large pile and lowered
into the same grave, and on it
are placed flowers, fruits, and
vegestables.
Not one person in ben thousand
can correctly name the famous
painting by Whistler commonly
called "Whistlers Mother." The
artist worked for fine arrangement of color tones. Hence when
he completed the portrait of his
mother he called it "An Arrangement in Gray and Black, No. I."
The author of "Home Sweet
Home," John Howard Payne,
never had a home. He wrote it
when he was standed, penniless,
in Paris. He was a wanderer on
the face of the globe all his life.
He died homeless in Tunis.
The German word "FRAU,"
meaning wife, is formed from the
words "froh" and "weh"—meaning Joy and Woe.
More than 1,100,000 Americans
are enrolled in WPA education
classes.
Syracuse has a new course for
those who fail.

Science
• Notes •
BY A. R. BOOKOUT
What is believed to be the first
successful anti-icing "paint" was
recently introduced
into this
country from England. While
the product was originally developed for refrigerator pipes,
the manufacturers now visualize
many other applications for it.
The Imperial Airways are
using it with success. According
to an experiment, it is stated
that while a wireless aerial not
coated, broke under the weight
of the ice, another aerial which
had been coated, was in no way
impaired,
The actual composition of the
product is shrouded in mystery
by both the manufacturers and
their American representatives. It
is known, however, that it is
available in paste and liquid
form.
* • *
Wrapping paper which embodies the toughness of parchment when wet, and is also absorbent, has been introduced, according to a recent report. It can
be immersed and agitated in
water, washed with soap, or even
boiled without disintegration.
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Book Review

Two-Minute
Sermons

"MAN AGAINST HIMSELF,"
(llarcourt, Brace & Co.) By
Karl Menninger ($3.75).
During the last twenty minutes, someone in the United
States has killed himself. It happens about seventy times a day;
21,000 times a year. So many
taboos have surrounded the subject of suicide that its nature
and complexities are not at all
understood by the layman. He
accepts a newspaper story that
a man killed himself "because of
financial losses" without question. The psychologist knows,
however, that the explanation of
the tragedy is far more complicated than that. He knows that
the "death-instinct" is in everyone, opposing the "life-instinct."
Be knows that, prevalent as actual suicide is (far more prevalent than homicide), abortive
forms of suicide are rampant in
this modern age, and are further illustrations of the continual
fight between the death-instinct
and the life-instinct.
"The practicing physician, pursuing his daily round in the
stedfast belief that he is responding to the call of those who desire to prolong their lives and
diminish their sufferings, discovers that his efforts are often
combatted not alone by nature,
bacteria, and toxins, but by some
imp of the perverse in the patient himself. "This is the Freudian hypothesis of man's propensity for self-destruction, and
using it as his base, Dr. Menninger proceeds to a wide application of his ideas on how these
forces of self-destruction manifest themselves and how they
may be successfully fought. With
case histories that are both
human and dramatic, he describes
the many forms of this impulse:
long neurotic invaiidism, alcoholic
addiction, chronic bad luck, asceticism, failure, purposive accidents, self-mutilation, impotence,
frigidity. With training and experience gained from many years
of this work, he demonstrated
how, once rooted out in the open,
these diseases may be cured.
Therefore, this book, by an outstanding psychiatrist whose private clinic is one of the best in
America, will interest the intelligent reader in much the same
way as Seabrook's Asylum did,
for uctually Seabrook was describing a common case of abortive suicide — alcohol addiction.
Dr. Menninger has performed a
pioneer task in alayzing this
complex matter before marshaling his facts and findings into
an original theory.
How can the self-destructive
urge be dealt with? Can selfdefeat be defeated and the willto-live encouraged? Dr. Menninger surveys the present techniques for combatting self-destruction. Thus the book, at the
end, holds out hope that modern
science is plotting one more fight
against man's inescapable ills.
—MILTON B. WENGER.

BY J. C. VARNER

By MILTON WENGER

"O death, where is thy sting?
0 grave, where is thy victory?"
—I Corinthians 15:55.
The above passage of Scripture comes from one of Paul's
letters to the Corinthians about
the resurrection of Christ.
"Death has nothing so terrible
that life has not made so." My
friends, I don't know what these
words mean to you, but to me
they weigh like gold. This quotation simply means that the kind
of life we live is the life we
take to the grave with us. If we
live a nice, clean, and noble life,
that's what we take to our grave.
On the other hand, suppose we
live a life of shame and sin —
that's what we take to our place
of rest.
I once heard these words: "Tis
not how long wo live, but what
we do while we live. Tis not how
much we have, but what we do
with what we have." Some person might do as much good in
ten years as some of us could
do in fifty years. As we go
through life let's be contented
with what we have, however
little it may be, and put it to a
good use. Let's live each day to
the fullest so as to get the most
out of life and at the same time
live it clean and square so when
we come down to the last milestone we may say: "0 death,
where is thy sting? O grave,
where is thy victory?"

IN REPLY
Over these mystical waves, an
answer is returned,
With the ignominy of a publicized name yet wanting;
But ignominy replaced by conscience that has now learned,
Sights of my bad poetry's ghosts
o'er me haunting.
That thin veil of mockery approached me so sly,
And with a metallic tone, cajoled
me with praise
In my own thoughts, but I
looked with an open eye
And saw the once clear meaning
clouded with haze.
I bow with grace to a well-spoken
word,
But fear at the time an apostate
to fame.
For such a lousy poem as mine,
no one's heard;
But what care I, with an unknown name?
So let's make a toast, just you
and I,
Not to simple Muse, with beauty
but slow;
And drink to Mirth, that vulpine
lie,
That's as fanciful as free, with
a resplendent show.
—THE CHALLENGED.
Newark University
officials
this month opened a drive for an
endowment of $1,000,000 to meet
pressing financial needs.

Tulane University officials are
considering instituting a nonThe University of Minnesota,
compulsory course in naval science one of the largest U. S. state
universities, last year spent $10,and tactics.
000,000.
The University of Deleware is
now offering a year of study in
Students of the Teachers ColSwitzerland to enable students to lege of Connecticut are preparing
study the Fmgne of Nations at to film a movie of life on their
first hand.
campus.

The Vogue
Barnacle Bill says he has too
much to do to be bothered with
the scandal of H. P. C. It's a
shame, for he knows so much
that would be of good use. I
know that my pinch-hitting for
him this week won't be half so
rare!
Here's a neat story 'I think
everybody will agree: It was on
a smooth dance floor and the
dancers were all free and easy
save one whose last name began
with a B—yum. We all hear thai
he took the "different one each
night girl." Did enjoy it? My
goodness, he was all in a whirl!!
As we said before, the dancers
glided smoothly along. The elongated strawberry boy had HIS
girl in his arms. One of the Idol
girls bobbed along and lo and
behold, Hampton turned to run!
What's the matter, Stork, we
thought you cared, for her car
was in use when your arm w-as
bad!
Watch your s t e p', Storky,
Chowan's No. 1 S. A. girl is
fishing around with a good size
bait and you're the fish in turn.
Elizabeth 6'urleson gave Byrum
the string last Saturday night
and now he's trying to hang himself. It breaks each time!! Next
time Lib, give him a rope and
let it be fatal.
Polly Palmer, you're wasting
your time on week-ends. Why
don't you have a good time, too?
Milton Wenger seems to be
doing right well—thanks for the
choir trips—I think he's got a
girl—finally.
Tarver, our sensational hit at
the first of school, with his permanent wave and manicured
nails is losing out since his
imaginative personality has gotten slightly out of control and
gone into lies—lies about everybody including himself.
H. Hurley is going to burn
the midnight oil now that she is
in the "Order of the Lighted
Lamp"—which reminds me, according to Paul Blair, H. II.
stands for something rare! Nice
pun, Blair!
Now I hope this column is
quite fair for I couldn't do half
as well as Barnacle Bill. Let's
hope that next week he'll be able
to be back on the job with what
we say—plenty of umph!
Thanks for the reading—
His Girl Friend, Friday.

Movies For You
BY HOWARD LINK
There have been many outstanding pictures during the past
several months of film history.
Reading the advertisements of
forthcoming pictures presents
somewhat of a problem to the
"Cine goer," since the pictures
are all so full of good entertainment.
Features at the local theatres
this week are:
Paramount
Wednesday and Thursday:
"Bringing Up Baby,"with Katharine Hepburn, Cary Grant, Charles Ruggles, May Robson and
Walter Catlett.
Friday and Saturday: "The Big
Broadcast of l'J38,"with Martha
Raye, Dorothy Lamour, Shirley
Ross, Ben Blue and W. C. Fields;
"Cleaning House," with Captain
and the Kids; "Jungle Juveniles
No. 2," a Pete Smith specialty;
"Paramount News."
Broadhurst
Wednesday: "Scandal Street,"
with Lew Ayres, Louise Campbell
Roscoe Karns and Virginia Wiedler; "Dates and Nuts," comedy;
"Metro News."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday: Buck Jones in "Boss of Lonely Valley," with Muriel Evans;
"Tassells in the Air," Stooge
comedy; "Sneezin'Wease 1," Merrie Melody Chapter Eight, "Radio Patrol"
Carolina
Wednesday: Paul Muni, Gloria
Holden in "The Life of Emile
Zola;" "Screen Snapshot No. 7."
Thursday: "Breakfast For Two
with Barbara Stanwyck, Herbert
Marshall, Glenda Farrell and
Eric Blore; "That Man Samson,"
with Hall Johnson choir; "Fox
News."
Friday and Saturday: "Renfrew Of The Mounted," with

Campus Poets
0RNER
RUSTIN
POEM
When Egypt flourished on the
Nile
And pyramids were all the style,
A nut named Pharoah was the
king;
Gee I What a' scepter he could
swing!
Among his varied kingly tricks
Old Pharoah manufactured bricks;
And every little while he'd say,
"Cut down upon the rate of pay!
The men do not work long
enough;
Those Hebrew chaps are strong
and tough,
From dawn to twilight let them
sweat,
For more production we must
get."
His agents jumped when Pharoah
roared,
For he was chairman of the
board,
And he had sworn, this winsome
gent,
That dividends of 12 per cent on
common stock he would declare
Each year that he was in the
chair.
The brickyards went from bad to
worse,
One day a chap said with a
curse,
"We cannot live on at this rate;
We need a walking delegate."
So they elected Moses, who
Took up the burden of the Jew.
He tried to arbitrate the case,
But Pharoah laughed right in his
face:

"Go chase yourself!" said he with
scorn,
"I made bricks here ere you
were born.
The way I run the yard suits me
And I'll be darned if I can see
Why I should listen to the kicks
Of any lowbrows who make
bricks."
"All right," said Moses, "then
we'll fight
Until you give us what is right."
Whereat old Moses pulled some
stunts
That never had been matched,
not once.
He brought on plagues of flies;
of blood;
Of slimy bull frogs sired in mud;
Of cattle sickness; and of lice—
Which really wasn't very nice—
Of locusts, darkness; boils, and
hail;
And when all these had seemed
to fail
To make o 1 d Pharoah cry
"Enough!"
He brought on something mighty
tough;
The fearsome, haunting plague
of death,
When all the first-born lost their
breath.
That made the king capitulate
To Moses, walking delegate
Of Egypt's Local No. 1
Brickmakers' Union, which had
won
The tint of all the countless
scraps
Twist capital and labor chaps.
Then Moses cried, "Go pack your
tools
If we remain here we are fools."
So out of Egypt's bounds they
went
Towards Canaan's milk and
honey bent
They left old Pharoah to bemoan
The greatest walkout ever known.
—WALLACE M. BAYLIS,
in The Saturday Evening Post.
(Quoted by Dr. John D. Rustin,
pastor of Mt. Verndn Place
Methodist Church, Washington, in
his address here.)
James Newill and Carol Hughes;
"Feeding the
Kitty," Oswald
cartoon; "Hero's Your Hat,"
comedy.
Rialto
Wednesday: "Wife Doctor and
Nurse," with
Loretta Young,
Warner Baxter, Virginia Bruce,
Jane Darwcll; "Toyland
Premiere," color cartoon; "Pictorial
Review No. 6."
Thursday: James Dunn and Patricia Ellis in "Venus Makes
Trouble," with Gene Morgan and
Thurston Hall ; "Coctail Party,"
musical comledy; "Playful Pups,"
Oswald cartoon; "Killer Dog,"
Pete Smith specialty.

For Safety and Service

JOLLY CAB CO.
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25c
«

24-HOUR SERVICE
4 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
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Baseball Work Is Begun By Panthers;
Inter-Squad Contest Held Saturday
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Appalachian Mountaineers Dominate
Carolinas A. A. U. Wrestling Tourney
Take Six
Tennis Team Will Open Its Mountaineers
Titles, While High Point
Takes Two
Schedule Against Teachers

With the advent of spring and
the starting of baseball practice
QUINLAN REFEREES
it is pertinent to discuss in detail the chances of the Panth?r Hinshaw, Short, and Cooper
HENDERSON IS GOOD
nine against the other top rankReturn From Last Year
The wrestling tournament held
ing teams in the conference. The
last week at High Point College
Baseball practice got underway
BY MARSE GRANT
Although the tennis schedule
Second-Year Men Take Title local college has never had a consaw the Appalachian State Mounference title holder in baseball, has not been completed at the
for the Panther nine last week
taineers dominate the tourney
by Beating Juniors
and for a period of two years, present time, it is expected that
as approximately 25 candidates
We have at least one athlete by annexing six championships,
1931 and 1932 there was no base- the slate will include matches
while High Point Y got two
GAME IS SLOW
reported to Coach Yow, who conball team on the campus. Since with several teams in the con- on our campus who has been a
titles, and the University of
member
of
some
world
chamducted practices on Boylin, Terthe spring of 1933 the Panthers ference and with one or two outNorth Carolina got one title.
pionship
club.
GRAHAM
ARMThe
closing
game
of
the
anhave had scrapping nines but side opponents.
Florida Draws Largest NumSTRONG gets this distinction.
The Mountaineers had only one
nual
class
series
saw
the
sophohave
never
captured
the
bunting.
ber of Big Teams
Prospects this year are the
The first match that has been "Army" was the star second man who got to the final round
more outfit take the championbest for some time with a good
Elon, the pernenial champion definitely scheduled is with the baseman of the Gastonia Junior to lose. The tournament lasted
ship by winning a slow battle
number of letter men returning
As has been the case for sevuntil
upset by the Catawba-In- Eastern Carolina Teachers at American Legion baseball team for two nights, starting Friday
from the junior team. By virtue
and a crop of new men being eral years, the sixteen major
dians two years ago, will this Greenville on March 30. The next that defeated Sacramento, Calif., night and ending Saturday night.
out for practice. From last year's league baseball teams have gone of their triumph over the fresh- year have veteran pitchers, but day the locals again meet the for the Little World Series at The weighing was held Friday
team, the captain, Dorsett, was south to hold their annual seige men in their first game, the ju- the outlook fr the catching, first Teachers and on the first two Gastonia in 1935 ... The fa- afternoon and two semi-finals
lost by graduation, as were of pre-season training. The first nior club was favored to take base, and outfield positions is not days of April the Atlantic Chris- mous CHICAGO
H I T L E S S matches were held
Saturday
Koontz, second baseman, and team in the history of baseball the title, but the sophomores up- so good. Fuller, Williams, and tian Bulldogs form the opposi- WONDERS of 1908 indeed lived afternoon.
Rudisill, regular outfielder. Re- to go south for their training set the dope bucket.
Lngest form one of the best tion for the Panthers. This trip up to their names. The entire
The summaries:
The class series was held dif- mound staffs in the loop. The will be made with the baseball team hit only three home runs
turning to try for places this was the Chicago team that was
112 — Zinc (UNC) defeated
year are Grigg and Harris, regu- managed by the immortal Cap ferently this year from those Iss of Bullock, star first sacker, team, when they will play the that season.
Patterson
(Appalachian)
decilar outfielders, and Wagoner, re- Anson. This team chose Hot held in the last few years. It leaves a gap at first base, while Teachers and the Bulldogs twice.
SONJA HENIE, who I am sure sion.
the
remainder
of
the
infield
posts
serve from last year. In the in- Springs, Arkansas, as its train- was expected that each class
The Lenoir-Rhyne Bears have needs no introduction to sports
118—Parks (Appalachian) defield Towery will again be out ing quarters. Ever since that team would play each other team are filled by McCraw, Roach, and already been scheduled for two and cinema followers, recently
for third base. It is not known time all the teams have trained twice, thereby making a total of Fower. Tysor and Barrow return matches, and the Guilford Quak- gave an exhibition in, of all feated McKeever (Greensboro)
as yet whether Hampton, who in the South or on the Pacific six games for every team. How- in the outfield, while Shelton, ers will form the opposing team places, Miami, Fla. Incidentally, fall. 6:40.
former outer gardener is trying for two matches. The Louisburg
123 — Gaskill (Appalachian)
held down first base, will be out Coast.
ever, due to the late start, it
the imported Parisian tights she
for a catching post. With the
defeated
Miller (High Point) fall.
for baseball or not. The same is
Trojans
were
played
last
year,
A feature of the annual season was decided that the winners of
wore there cost only $66. But
true of Martin, who divided the in the South has been the ex- the first two games would play new material, Elon will be hard but this year they are not sched- what's that little bill to the Nor- 1:41.
to beat.
shortstopping duties last year hibition games held between the for the title.
134—Crook (Appalachian) deuled to play the Panthers.
wegian champion who banked
with Fluffie Henderson. Hal Yow teams of each league. An added
feated Parker (Davidson) deciFrom last year's team will re- 400 G's last year alone?
Last year the seniors, or the
The defending champs, Catawand Goat Brinkley are the re- attraction has been the idea of class of 1937, copped the title,
sion.
ba, having the leading pitcher turn Richard Short and Reginald
Our hats are off to the Lone
turning pitchers.
two big league teams traveling and with their graduation the Hampton and Fuller to form the Hinshaw, regular varsity mem- Indian from out Kansas way,
145—White (Appalachian) deNew men who have showed together and playing each other
feated
Foushee (Sanford) decibers
and
David
Cooper,
alternate
nucleus
of
a
fine
mound
corps.
GLENN
CUNNINGHAM,
the
throne was left vacant. Due to
considerable promise and who a long schedule on the way back
the fact that the winner was an Davis, the hustling catcher also last year. It is expected that Bob greatest miler of them all. At sion in extra period.
will probably break into the line- North. The annual series between
158—Norris (Appalachian) deunderclass team this year, there returns. The only post in the in- Standing and Morton Samet will the Dartmouth Indoor meet last
up are Secret, Armstrong, Coch- the Indians and the Giants and
field
left
yacant
is
that
of
third
play
the
court
game
instead
of
feated
Perdue (High Point) deciweek,
he
won
the
fastest
mile
rane, Lemaster, Koontz, Cashatt, the Reds and the Red Sox are will be a defending champion to base, where Black performed so remaining out for baseball.
sion
in
extra period.
ever
recorded
indoors
or
out,
Lanning, and Franklin. The good examples of this type of the class series next year to lend capably last year. Beattie, Mor- Porter Hauser and Albert Earle,
4:04.4. This "miracle mile" is
124—Evans (Appalachian) deinterest
to
the
games.
catching post should be well for- play. The grapefruit circuit, as
gan, and Peiffer will hold down who both made a good showing
still quite a ways from the myth- feated Meador (Greensboro) fall
In the final game played be- the other three places in the intified with three freshmen fight- the games in the South are
in the tournament last fall, will ical 4-minutt mile though . . . in 5:28.
ing for preference, these being called, usually are the proving tween the sophomores and ju- ner defense. The loss of Joe also be out for the team.
The N. C. A. Syndicate has just
191—Summey (High Point) deCochrane, Lawing, and Varner. ground for the rookies, some of niors the favored junior team Clark and Tony Maggiollo will
Hinshaw was the leading win- released its Ail-American basket- feated Hipp, (Greensboro) dehurt
the
outfield,
unless
the
new
Cashatt, Franklin, and Lanning whom will stick with the club, seemed unable to get going or
ner on the team last year, play- ball team for this year. It lists cision.
are new pitchers showing good but most of whom will return to regain the form that had been men show more form than is ing in fourth position, winning
"HANK" LUSETTI of Stanford,
Unlimited — Evans (High
displayed in winning from the usually expected of recruits.
form. Armstrong will probably the minors.
six matches while losing two. PAUL NOWAK of Notre Dame,
Point)
defeated Garner (High
get the second base position,
freshmen,
who
had
been
picked
This year, as has be«n the
The Guilford Quakers and the Short played good tennis, but JOWATT of C. C. N. Y., FRED Point) fall in 2:59.
while Lemaster is seeing service case for some time, the largest by many to go undefeated. All
was unable to do more than PRALLE of Kansas, and JEWat first base. Koontz is a good number of teams will train in the games were played in the Lenoir-Rhyne Bears both have re- break even. Samet defeated both
Referee: Quinlan (UNC);
ELL YOUNG of Purdue, as the
turning
lettermen
for
a
good
utility infielder. Atkins has the towns of sunny Florida. One afternoon in Harrison GymCopeland
(Appalachian) timer.
many positions and will probably of these players last fall and is best. We still don't see how
shown considerable promise and team, the Philadelphia Phillies, nasium.
Following
are the final standbe in the race from the first- expected to hold down the num- JOSEPH RIVILIN of Marshall,
will more than likely give a will train at Biloxi, Mississippi.
Little, Bear screw bailer, will ber one position if he decides to could be left off ... If it is ings of the tournament, the
good account of hjmself.
Louisiana will play host to the
head the Lenoir Rhyne pitchers come out for the tennis team.
true that the Carolinas A. A. U. standing in each class is in the
In the practice game held last New York Giants at Baton
while Quinn, Deal, ad other stars
champions, Unique, added ANDY order of the names.
Saturday, Cashatt, Franklin, and Rouge, the Philadelphia Athletics
will make the Bears dangerous.
BERSHAK of U. N. C, and
112 — Zink (UNC), Patterson
Hal Yow performed on the at Lake Charles, rfnd the CleveThe Quakers have seven returning
CONNIE MAC BERRY of N. C. (Appalachian), Grubb (Greenslettermen and with the new mamound and gave good perform- land Indians at New Orleans,
S., to their roster, especially for boro).
During the last two weeks the terial are expected to be a strong
ances, considering the short prac- The St. Louis Browns train at
the National A. A. U. event in
girls
in
the
Physical
Education
118 — Parks (Appalachian),
contender for the crown. The
tice held. It is thought that San Antonio, Texas. The ChiDenver, you can figure on the
classes
have
been
learning
the
A.A.C. Bulldogs are expected to Hauser Paces Junior Outfit furniture makers, who beat the McKeever (Greensboro).
Brinkley may see some work at cago Cubs, Pittsburgh Pirates,
to Close Victory
123 — Gaskill (Appalachian),
first base, having performed at and Chicago White Sox are in fine arts of the game of tennis be weak, but may surprise at a
Panthers for their title, to give
under
the
direction
of
Miss
Gercrucial
time.
Gregg
(Burlington), Miller (High
that post as a freshman in sev- California. The eight teams to
a good account of themselves in
trude Strickler, instructor of
In the first game played in
Point).
eral games. Fluffie Henderson practice in Florida are the
the fastest basketball tournament
Physical Education for girls.
class basketball for boys, the
gave an impressive performance Yankees, Tigers, the Washington
134 — Crooks (Appalachian),
FORECAST MRS. PAGE the
Junior class team, led by the in the world.
Due to the fact that the
Saturday, slapping out two Senators, the Boston Red Sox,
Parker
(Davidson), Norris (ApAS GREATEST U. S.
"LARRUPIN' LOU" GEHRIG
fine playing of Porter Hauser,
singles and a two-base hit in Boston Bees, Cincinnati Reds, St. courts have not been fixed as
palachian).
and
COL.
JACOB
RUPPERT
WOMAN GOLFER eked out a close 20-18 decision
four trips to the plate, besides Louis Cards, and the Brooklyn yet, it has been necessary for
145 — White (Appalachian),
have ended their annual salary
the
girls
to
do
their
practicing
Opinion
is forming in the' over the freshman team, who enshowing up well in the field.
Dodgers.
Bamhill
(Appalachian), Foushee
squabble. The iron man first
in the gymnasium. Miss Strick- South that Mrs. Estelle Lawson tered the fray as favorites.
Towery did not report until
(Sanford).
baseman,
who
has
played
1,965
Throughout the entire game
ler has been working on funda- Page, Chapel Hill, N. C, will
this week, but he is rapidly
The University of Santa Clara
158 — Norris (Appalachian),
mentals for several days, among develop into the finest golfer the score was close with neither consecutive games since joining
rounding into shape. The re- is the oldest institution of higher
the
Yankees
in
1925,
will
rePerdue
(High Point "Y"), Wood
team
being
able
to
amass
any
these being the arts of serving ever among American
women
mainder of the squad is composed learning in the west.
and general court coverage. Up players. This thought is not held kind of a decisive lead. The ceive $39,000 this year which, (Appalachian).
of Standing, Samet, Bowman,
after a little arithmetic, is
174 — Evans (Appalachian),
A larger proportion of the to the present time the volleying because Mrs. Page is the present scoring was led by Hauser, who $253.24 a game for the season
Bennett, Murray, Farlow, and
Meador (Greensboro), Newsom
dropped
in
five
field
goals
and
part
of
the
game
has
been
left
women's
national
champion,
but
Oglcthorpe
University
faculty
is
Hubble. The team is being manof 154 games.
(High Point "Y").
in "Who's Who" than any other alone by the girls, although this because of her accurate manner two foul shots. Sharpe, with 5
aged by "Dizzy" Warfford.
points and Peeler with 3 com191 — Summey (High Point),
will come later in the season.
of hitting a ball.
college in America.
Hipp (Greensboro).
All this practice is in preparaMrs. Page is seldom off the pleted the scoring for the winHeavyweight — Evans (High
Compliments of
Approximately 100 teams fron* tion for the coming matches line. She has fewer strokes go ners.
Forney led the attack for the
Point), Garner (High Point).
which
the
women
will
engage
in.
astray
than
any
other
woman
11 states are entering the debate
Results of consolation matches:
tourney sponsored by St. Paul's These matches will include the player in the history of American losers with 7 points, although
112 — Patterson (Appalachian)
golf.
Her
tee
shot
is
hit
right
|
the
scoring
was
well
divided.
Atannual
spring
tournament
played
College of St. Thomas and ColIn another first-round game in
Grubb
(Greensboro)
5-10 and 25 Cent Stores
lege of St. Thomas and College under the ladder system, it is down the middle, a perfectly kins followed with 5 points, while the class basketball series the defeated
straight ball. She does not have j Winter scored four points and sophomore team ran roughshod fall, 3:37.
expected.
of St. Catherine.
123—Gregg (Burlington) deEarle two.
fits of slicing or of hooking.
over the senior team by ,the score
♦♦'^♦'M.JM.JMJM'JM^JM^J^
The
lineups:
feated
Miller (High Point) fall,
of 50 to 20.
Six hours a day was just a
Freshmen
4.20.
«♦♦ good practice session when Mrs.
The sophomore attack was led
134—White (Appalachian) dePage was ready for the national Atkins
by York with 24 points and by
feated
Norris (Appalachian) deForney
championship she won at MemFranklin with 15 markers. Rass
.
cision.
phis was known by her friends Winter
Grigg scored 14 points for the
134 — Parker (Davidson) dein North Carolina. In four state Earle
losers to stand out for the
feated
Norris (Appalachian) deSecret
tournaments previous to the nafourth-year men. Horse Rankin
Knows from experience
cision.
tional Mrs. Page had scored a
scored four points for the losers,
174—Meador (Greensboro) deTotal .
1« while Bill Rennie scored 7 points
that they can depend on
69 at Chapel Hill, a 71 at the
Juniors
feated
Newson (High Point "Y")
Country Club, a 72
this printing plant for *J* Greensboro
12 for the sophomore outfit.
decision.
at the Sedgefield Country Club Hauser
The senior team showed their
Results of afternoon semi-final
their needs, and have X and a 73 at the Charlotte Coun- Welborn .
lack
of training and preparation matches:
Brinkley
helped us to build our ♦♦♦ try Club.
The sophomore
5 for the battle.
Sharpe .
134 — Crooks (Appalachian)
team
soon
had
run
the seniors defeated Norris (Appalachian)
plant to what it is to- «|* In a nine-hole round at Chapel Peeler
3
Hill, Mrs. Page scored a 26. This
off their feet and scored at will. decision (semi-final).
day.
is a short course with drive and
20 Although the sophomores won
Total
134 — Parker (Davidson) depitch holes in abundance, but 26
easily, the seniors offered little feated Meyers (High Point) fall,
We are equipped to take
is a hot score even on a miniaA shop in which students may opposition.
1:40 (semi-final).
ture course.
care of your needs, be
spend their leisure time pursuing
man IIIMIHIIIHIIIUIIIO their hobbies has been opened at
Experts estimate there are
it just a small card or & +»iMiimiiuiiiiiiimiitjiiii
=
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 4,000,000 youths between 17 and
an elaborate catalog and X
24 unemployed.
nology.
HIGH POINT

Freshmen Aspirants ShowForm in Opening Drills

Boys' Class Series Ends
With Sophomores Winning

Sports Musings

MAJOR LEAGUE TEAMS

.--

TENNIS INSTRUCTION IS
STARTED BY STRICKLER

Juniors Triumph
In Class Battle

SOPHOMORES OVERWHELM
SENIOR BASKETEERS

S. H. Kress & Co.

The Cream of the Trade

solicit your patronage.

Seward's Market

♦*♦

STEAM LAUNDRY

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
X
Y

Y

We
Klean Klothes Klean

Telephone 2645
106-110 College Street

Next to Telephone Office

NORTH WRENN STREE1
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"THE OLD RELIABLE"
NEXT TO RADIO STATION

Smith & Moore Barber Shop
HOT AND COLD BATHS AND COMPLETE
BARBER SERVICE
154» 2 South Main Street

NATIVE MEATS
AND GROCERIES
PHONE 4972

WE DELIVER

THE

Pate Four

FORMAL BANQUET OF W. A. A.
WILL BE HELD AT SHERATON
HOTEL ON SATURDAY, MAY 14
SIX ELECTED FOR
W. A. A. Meeting Held Last LOCAL ORGANIZATION
Monday Night With Sev(Continued From Page 1)
eral Speeches Given
tion, and is a member of the Thalean Literary Society.
G. W. Holmes
G. W. Holmes, also a junior,
was this year's manager of the
basket-ball team, and was this
year elected as one of the junior
marshalls. He is a member of the
I. T. K. social fraternity and of
the Thalean Literary Society. He
was also one of last year's debating squad.
Hildreth Gabriel
Hildreth Gabriel, popular senior
from High Point, has been prominent in her class, holding offices within the class and on the
student government council. She
is a member of the Artemesian
Literary Society and of the Apha
Pheta Psi sorority. She also has
one of the highest scholastic records of the campus.
Virginia Dixon
Virginia Dixon, junior from
High Point, was last semester
elected as chief cheer-leader. She
is a member of the Artemesian
Literary Society and the Theta
Phi sorority.

The Woman's Athletic Association held its regular meeting
Monday night, March 14, and
final plans for the banquet were
discussed.
Olga Marlette, president, presided over the meeting. The association voted to hold their final
banquet on May 14 at the Sheraton Hotel. The banquet will be
carried out in "the cruise" motive. A popular orchestra will
play for the dance which will
probably be a "girl-break." Miss
Marlette appointed several committees to work together for
the final plans. This is expected
to be one of the biggest social
events given by any organization on the campus this school
year.
Following the business meeting
several interesting talks were
given by members of the W. A.
A. Polly Palmer talked on "How
to Play Winning Tennis." She
gave the girls good pointers on
what not to do to lose. A review of the varsity basketball
team's trip to Greensboro, where
girls from Guilford, High Point,
South Carolina and W. C. N. C.
played each other, was given by
Esther Miran. "A funny experience" from the state magazine
was entertainingly read by PatsyWard. The meeting was then adjourned.
,

SIGMA ALPHA PHI
HOLDS BANQUET, DANCE

UNTERMEYER WILL BE BAPTISTS OF COLLEGE
FEATURED AT COLLEGE FORM CHURCH UNION
(Continued From Page 1)
out the country and his translations of Heine have become
standard.
James Branch Cabell acclaimed
the lecturer's Heavens as one
of the most brilliant critical
works in recent American literature; William Rose Benet wrote,
"he is entitled to be called the
American Heine"; and Amy Lowel said that he was "the most
versatile genius of the period in
America"
His lectures, it is said, are
broad in scope and, though they
remain extremely informal in
tone, range through the arts and
their social implications and his
audiences are often surprised to
hear him rise from facetiousness
to serious heights, and vise versa.
"The Springfield Republican,"
newspaper of Springfield, Mass.,
says that, " Mr. Untermeyer is
that rare phenomenon: a personality at once profound and pungent. His erudition is so thoroughly digested, his witty references
so rapid, that he educates and
entertains in the same breath."
Being the most versatile and
widely-known man ever to be
featured on the campus of the
College, a large crowd of visitors
from High Point and the state
as well as students is expected
to jam the College auditorium
Monday evening when Mr. Louis
Untermeyer lectures.

Wednesday, March 16, 1938

HI-PO
Elizabeth Bagwell, president of
the Nikanthan Society then
toasted those present and Rev.
Clay Madison responded for the
Thalean alumni. The shqrt program was heightened by several
voice selections by Miss Nannabeth Null and piano selections
by Mrs. Tom Strickland and was
concluded as Dr. P. E. Lindley,
faculty advisor of the Thalean
Society, presented awards to
Occo Gibbs and Elizabeth Bagwell for services to their respective Societies.
The day's program came to •
close as the over fifty couples
were allowed to dance to the
music of the Guilfordians.

(Continued From Page One)
Due to transfers and new students, more students of the Baptist denomination are enrolled
than ever before.
The officers elected to the B. S.
U. are Pauline Byrum, first vicepresident; Janice Jenkins, second
vice- president; Marc Lovelace;
third vice-president; Sarah Brandon, secretary; Thomas Deaton,
treasurer; Frances Edwards, publicity; Susie Hester, music; Bessie Joyce, Sunday school representative; Hugh Hamptn, B. Y.
P. U. representative;
James
Clark, reporter; Dr. A. B. Conrad as the pastor, with Professor
A new curriculum and teaching
A. C. Lovelace, as the faculty rematerials
laboratory has been espresentative.
tablished at Syracuse University.

SOCIETY DAY IS
CALLED BIG SUCCESS
(Continued From Page 1)
members and alumni looked on.
The concluding event of the
day's observance was the banquet and dance at the Sheraton
Hotel. Dinner was served at 7:30
during the course of which toasts
were offered by Miss Anne Ross,
president of the Artemesian
Literary Society and general
chairman for the function, which
was responded to by Wilson
Rogers, Akrothinian alumni. Miss

(Continued From Page 1)
Point, with Ed Lee of Graham;
Both houses of the MassachusMiss Esther Miran of Torring- etts legislature have passed a bill
ton, Conn., with Jack Moran of to kill teacher's oath law.
Freeport, N. Y.; Miss Rebecca
Coble of Haw River, with Paul
Lawing of Lincolnton; Miss Dorothy Wiggins of Henderson, with
Dan Sharpe of Greensboro; Miss
Nancy Parham of Henderson,
with Bill Hester of Greensboro;
Miss Anne Watkins of High
Point, with Charles Harville of
High Point; Miss Sophia Taplin
Suits — Bush Coats
of High Point, with Ed Stirewalt
Drape Trousers
of High Point; Miss Mary FranBarrel Sweaters
ces Gerringer of Greensboro,
with Max Rogers of Burlington.
Miss Janet Russell of Payne,
Ohio, honorary member, with
Cullen B. Owens of Hardburley,
Ky., and Miss Banks Apple of
Kernersville, with Arthur Welch
of High Point, served as chaperones for the occasion.

PHONE

Michigan educational authorities
are considering establishing graduate divisions for the state's
teachers colleges.
Atthe University of California
at Los Angeles 7,846 students
drive to college daily in 4,654

t

W. C. Brown
SHOE

SHOP

Representatives
Patsie Ward G. W. Holmes

When You
Want Faster
Freight Service

Out of 590 colleges and universities of the U. S. and Canada,
268 offer either radio courses or
extracurricular instruction.
When you want faster freight service choose that
agency which has a reputation for promptness.
The H. P. T. & D. has a reputation for fast freight
service that is enviable. This reputation has been
won by consistently delivering shipments to the
destined point on time. Mark your next shipments
via H. P. T. & D. if you want faster freight
service.

We Grind Our Own Lenses
Eyes Examined Without the
Use of Drugs

DR. MAX RONES
OPTOMETRIST
116 S. Main St.

New Service Laundry

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

Dry Cleaners

High Point, Thomasville
and Denton Railroad

BLUE BIRD CABS, INC.
Careful and Courteous Driven
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
Sta., R. R. Si a.. Deluxe Diner

The total cost per year for tuition, room and bard at Harding
College is but $200.

205-207

4531

Centennial
Phone 3364

Ave.

General Offices. High Point, N. C.

f

Phone 4511

NEW FOR
SPRING

STUDYING IS SUBJECT
FOR CLUB DEBATE

(Continued From Page 1)
said, "knowledge has to be gained
by study, all a teacher can do is
to help the pupil do his work.
One can't give or impart knowledge."
According to G- W. Holmes
High Point College was built or
established as a health resort because the Methodist Protestant
Church chose the Piedmont section for their college to be located. Holmes contended that studying isn't always an important
factor in a student's life unless
he absorbs the logical facts.
J. J. McKiethan came back
with a strong statement that if
AT
we didn't study our ignorance
would be obvious. He gave a
specific case when he mentioned
that if a person doesn't study
his grades show it.
Join the Crowds for Season's Treat
The rebuttal was one of usual
STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM!
occurrence wih not many points ]
104
N.
MAIN
ST.
JERRY JEFFERIS, Mgr.
being cleared up, although the',
affirmative team seemed to get
the best of the argument.
The decision was 2 to 1 in favor j «J)IIII ma HitiuiiiiiiniuoiiuiiiiiHUi muiaiii niici u □urn [IIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIINIIUIIIIIII aiwi*
of the affirmative. The judges = »
■
for the debate wene A C. Love- |jQSt WD3I VOU WcHlt!
lace Jr., Vaughn Boone, and Marc
Lvelace, all members of the society.

JACOBS MEN'S
SHOP

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

GIBSON'S

lou carry Chesterfields
in your own special case... or you
may prefer the attractive all-white
Chesterfield package. In any case
you're supplied for a day of real
smoking pleasure.
Fill your case with Chesterfields
... for that refreshing mildness...
that pleasing taste and aroma that
so many smokers like.

r

DR. NAT. WALKER
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
i ligh

Point

Thomasville
J

AT THE THEATRES

{Paramount
Wed.-Thur.

BRINGING UP BABY"
K.

Hepburn—C.

Grant

Chesterfield's mild ripe tobaccos . . .
home-grown and aromatic Turkish
.. . and pure cigarette paper are the
best ingredients a cigarette can have.

Fri.-Sat.
•The Big Broadcast of 1938'
W. C. Field*—Martha Raye
Starts

Sunday

"MANNEQUIN"

RROADHUUSI
Thur.-Fri.-Sat.

"Boss of Lonely Valley"
with BUCK JONES
Paul

Sun.-Mon.
Muni—Bette

Davit

■'BORDKKTOW V

CAROLINA
»

Starts Sun.
Deanna Durbin

in

"100 Men and a Girl"
Tue.-Wed.
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

in

"HEIDI"

RIALTO
Sun.

Only

"Bar 20 Rides Again"
Mon. Only
'•THE TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE"

.. the ghillie Is of smooth
CRUSHED PIG...the kiltie of
soft RUFFIE...both plentifully
! punched just as you like them!
| Also in GREY, COPPER
I or BLUE! . a

2*

Tue. Only
'The Texas Rangers'

GILBERTS

^Happy-SeeAbocdohow

124 South Main Street
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Louis Untermeyer Speaks
Before Large Audience on
Lecture Series Last Monday

LOCAL BAND
WILL PRESENT
CONCERT FOR
HIGH SCHOOL

Famed Poet Speaks on Topic
"The Poet and the
Average Man"

Give Third Concert of
DR. HINSHAW SPEAKS ToSeason
at Thomasville
Next Tuesday
IN OBSERVING IRISH
WELL RECEIVED
Reads Own Selections as Well PATRICK'SJAY FRIDAY
as Contemporary Poetry
to Illustrate Speech

Speaks at Chapel of History
of Ireland; Mara and
A. C. Lovelace Sing
Louis Untermeyer, internation-

ally-known poet, critic, essayist, and editor, pointed out that
the average man in every day
life is a poet as he spoke entertainingly and informatively before one of the largest audiences
ever to pack the High Point College auditorium here Monday j
evening.

R>

Professor C. R. Hinshaw, professor of the psychology department, spoke to the student body
last Friday for the observance of
St. Patrick's day and used as his
topic the history of the Irish
Free State.
Professor Hinshaw emphasized
Mr. Untermeyer, in opening his j particularly the effect Christianauthoritative lecture pointed out ity had .toward Ireland and the
that the average person had an resulting effect that the Irish
unsubstantiated picture of the
Cristianity had toward the rest
poet, a picture which, for the
of the world during the dark
most part, is altogether without
■ .,
j u it
j j i ages,
»*«:». being
IH--H1R the
t«e only
oniy country to
background He then preceded to have
^ Christianity durshow that the average schoolboy.;
this medjeval
has many poetic tendencies and
Taram, Professor Hinshaw said,
constantly expresses himself in a
poetic manner. Pointing out that was once an ancient strongheld of
everyday slang, in its hyperbolic all of the Irish learning, schools
and descriptive manner, is the having been seated there, and
general means of poetic expres- the roads of all Ireland leading
sion on the part of man, he illus- to this town. Ruins now reveal a
kings
being
trated his statement by showing tale of ancient
the average man's expression crowned there, possibly on the
statue of St. Patrick, which is
throughout the day.
As a climax to his lecture, the also believed to be the stone of
poet gave detailed introductions destiny of old folk-lore teles. He
to several of his own poems, ex- said that there are manuscripts
plaining the inspiration behind which tell of this ancient town
each of them. Those poems which and of the long halls, of which
the audience seemed to appreciate only the ruins now remain.
most highly were "A Prayer," a
St. Patrick, Professor Hinshaw
poem of his early youth which stated, is a fore-runner and the
has gained much recognition, greatest of several great men, of
"Disenchantment," the setting of whom a few, Burke, Goldsmith,
which was laid in the Black For- Parnell, and More, were menest of Germany.and finally "Ca- tioned. St. Patrick came from
liban of the Coal Mine," one of Scotland, having been kidnaped
his best known compositions. The there and taken to Ireland- Later
expression and sincerity of his he traveled to the continent and
reading brought several encores was educated as a missionary and
from the large audience.
returned in 396 A. D. Because of
The speaker, it was disclosed his influence Christianity has
by Miss Vera Idol, head of the lived in Ireland since then.
College English department, who
Marc and A. C. Lovelace, taintroduced him, has written and lented members of the student
compiled more than thirty vol- body, concluded the program with
umes of prose and verse. One of singing two old Irish melodies,
his books, "The Donkey of God," "My Wild Irish Rose," and "Where
won the Enit Prize for the best The River Shannon Flows."
book on Italy written by a nonItalian, and another, "The Book
of Living Verse," printed simultaneously in London, Paris, Hamburg, and Milan, was hailed as
the logical successor to the OxMrs. White Releases List ..I
ford Book of English VerseMagazine Additions

COLLECTION BETTER HOME
AND GARDENS IS ADDITION

MRS. CHANDLER SPEAKS
TO ARTEMESIAN SOCIETY
AT THURSDAY NIGHT MEET
Matthews and Surratt Selected
to Represent Debate Team

r

The Artemesian Literary Society held one of the most enjoyable meetings last Thursday
night when the program committee presented Mrs. J. W.
Chandler, who gave a number
of readings. Anne Ross presided,
calling the meeting to order
after which the chaplain and the
chorister performed their duties.
The secretary read the minutes
and called the roll and the society accepted excuses from the
preceding meeting.
A discussion of the annual society debate to be held April
(Continued on Page 4)

COURTS RESERVED
In an announcement made
yesterday, Coach Virgil Yow
stated that the two men's tennis courts would be reserved
every afternoon from 2:30
until 4 o'clock for the use of
the players out for the varsity
tennis team.
In the group that will be
included in the varsity group
will be Richard Short, Reginald Hinshaw, Bob Standing,
Morton Samet, David Cooper,
Porter Mauser, and Albert
Earle. Other candidates are
requested to get in touch with
Coach Yow or some member
of the team.

A complete file of the magazine, "Better Homes and Gardens." from the year 1924 and
a file of the "American Home"
ranging from the year 1929 to
1936 have been donated to the
Wrenn Memorial Library, according to information released by
Mrs. White, librarian, this week.
The magazines, two of the
most authoritative and informational periodicals pertaining to
gardening and home arrangement,
were given to the college by Mrs.
Fred Bartlett, well-known High
Point woman. Mrs. White stated
that they were very welcome and
valuable additions to the magazine files of the Library.
Mrs. White also disclosed that
the Library had been receiving
several of the back numbers of
the magazine "Life" as well as
several editions of the "New York
Times" from Mr. Jeffcoat, manager of the Kress store,of this city,
for which the college, she said,
was very grateful.

SOCIALISM INVESTIGATED
AT UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
Lawrence, Kan. — ACP) — Although the state's legislators believe a University of Kansas
communism
investigation
u nworthy of their august attention,
that institution's board of regents' special investigating committee has resumed its inquiry.
The state senate killed the
probe bill, but the. regents immediately announced
that it
would immediately re-open its
search for those who followed
"isms." A report is expected late
this month.

The High Point College band
will present its third concert of
the season when it plays at the
Thomasville High School next
Tuesday March 29, at which time
they will probably give a repertoire of six pieces, according to
Olin Blickensderfer, director of
the band.
The pieces to be presented will
probably be the same as given in
in former concerts, with the possible addition of "The Oasis,"
overature by Evans. The other
pieces to be played will be "Noble
Men," march by Fillmore, "Royal
Romans," march by Talbot; "Gypsy Festival," overture by Hayes;
"Men of Ohio," march by Fillmore; and "Reign of Rhythm,
march by Talbot. '
This trip has developed into an
annual affair for this college
musical organization and hope
with their extensive program to
further establish a reputation in
this school. Other plans for the
band for the remaining season
will be their appearance at the
college May Day program and
possibly another concert before
the college.
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AjCappella Choir To Go To Florida
Miss Jeanette Hall Added to
College Music Department
Radio Artist Arrives at College to Begin as Instructor of Voice
IS WELL KNOWN

OF BUSK ANNUAL ™
ON APRIL 22
40 Members
ONE-ACT PLAY MONDAY Approximately
to Go on Trip; to Give
Business Students Give Play,
"Prospects," Under Direction of Miss Clark

Eleven Concerts
The High Point College a cap-

pella choir, under the direction
Has Sung in Chesterfield,
of Miss Janet Russell, will leave
Show-boat, and Chase &
The business department, under
the direction of Miss Elda Clark, for Florida from here on April
Sanborn Programs.
shorthand instructor, gave a short 22 for a two-week concert tour

Arriving from several promin- one-act play "Prospects." last in several of the southern states,
ent engagements in New York in M»nday morning, showing the it was learned from Mr. N.
which she appeared at well-known methods and examples used in M. Harrison, manager of the
radio broadcasts, Miss Jeanette salemanship, and emphasizing the choir and promotial secretary,
Hall, well-known operatic artist use of hobbies and outside acti- who yesterday returned from
of New York, has been added to vities of the present'day business Florida and also from Cuba,
where he attempted booking sevthe music department as instruc- woman.
tor of voice and harmony, it has
The play opened with the pro- eral concerts.
been recently announced by the minent business and insurance
Mr. Harrison, in giving the
college authorities. The new ad- women, Miss Mary de Crosse, itinerary, stated that the prodition to the faculty comes to played by Barbara Jenny, talking posed trip to Cuba looked imthe college to finish the season as to her secretary, played by Es- probable, mainly because of the
voice instructor to city as well as ther Rae Wilson. The secretary expense involved and because of
college pupils, and will replace told Miss de Crosse of the sales- the uncertainty of receipts in
Miss Janet Russel during the an- woman, Miss Sinclair, played by the several Cuban appearances.
Above is pictured Miss Jean- nual choir trip.
Laura Jane Neese, who was waitThe College choir will begin
nette Hall, well-known radio
Miss Hall has appeared as so- ing to be admitted. The sales- their annual tour from here on
sinner, who has been added to
the College music department loist at such well-known radio woman attempted to sell a set of the morning of the 22nd and
broadcasts as the Show Boat pro- insurance books, in the process will give their first concert at
recently.
gram at the Kraft Music Hall, showing the wrong tactics of Greenwood, S. C. They will then
and was a member of the Chase salesmanship. In the conclusion make an appearance at Augusta,
and Sanborn Opera series. She Miss de Crosse then wrote to a Ga., and later at Waycross, Ga.
also was more recently on the
friend, her dictation showing the Six Florida concerts are booked,
popular Chesterfield
program, moral of the play.
first at Sanford, and then rehaving appeared with them for
spective trips to Orlando, Miami,
three years. She is also a member
Sarasota, Tampa, and Ocala,
of, the Aborn Opera Co., a comFla.
Many Attend Social Func- pany for light opera, and only
The choir on their return trip
tion for Yearling Class;
recently appeared at the Broadnorth
will stop at Macon, Ga.,
way Tabernacle. She has during
Held as a Picnic
and possibly at Asheville, N. C,
this time been on several concert
from where they will return to
Akrothinians Given Talks of Amidst much hilarity and tours, under the managership of
the
College. Mr. Harrison stated
Arthur
Judson,
manager
of
many
Rennie, Harvey, Morgan, and
Current Interest in
freshmaninity, Freshman Class
that
they will travel in a charwell-known
opera
singers.
Beck Give Talks at
Austria
members traveled to the High
tered bus.
Miss Hall graduated from the
Thalean Program
The Akrothinian Literary So- Point City Lake Park last Fri- Juilliard School of Music, of New
Approximately 40 persons, inday
afternoon
where
they
enciety held its regular meeting
cluding Miss Russell and Mr.
York City, and later went to
The
Thaleans
presented
a
ralast Thursday, March 17. After joyed an annual outing and pic- Columbia University for
two ther unique sort of program last Harrison, will go on the twonic.
the reading of the minutes of
years. She came to the college Thursday night in the regular week trip. The members are
Practically the whole freshman with recommendations from many
the last meeting by the secremeeting, when they turned room usually boarded at the M. P.
tary, the president introduced class turned out for the first personages of fame to music 5 into a radio broadcasting stu- church members' houses during
Class Spring social function which lovers such as Howard Barlow,
the program for the evening.
dio. The talent was gaily repre- their stays in the respective
is one of the annual affairs for Conductor of Columbia Symphony
The topic for discussion was
sented by the various members towns. However, the members
the yearlings and due to favor- Orchestra, Paul Eisler, former
"The Present Austrian Situaof the society by their enticing! will partially pay their expenses.
This year's trip marks the
tion." James Mattocks spoke on able weather conditions and well- conductor of Metropolitan Opera manner of approach.
continuation
of an annual cus"What Will Be the Outcome of made plans on the part of enter- Co., Robert Simon, Music Critic
Bill Rennie, the Tony Wons of
the
Present Austrian
Situa- tainment committees the picnic of the "New Yorker," and with the group, gave an inspiring talk jtom, which last year reached the
was pronounced a success by all the recommendation of working
in "Thoughts of the Day." He | climax of the choir's successes
tion?" Mr. Mattocks pointed out who attended.
under the famous conductor, An- philosophized by talking on Read- jat their trip to New York City
that Germany could take in all
Various kinds of games were dre Kostelanetz.
iness and the need to suceed. T*wo : and their appearances at the
Germanic people without warplanned and put into effect by
outstanding points in his talk NBC broadcasting station over a
fare. If Germany did try war
the committees appointed by Mor(Continued on Page 4)
were
presented by "what can I
BULLETIN
they would only tear down their
ton Samet, president of the class,
do rather than what shall I do"
own economic services. "Would and dancing and hiking were enAt a meeting of the student
and "Live as though you were
Germany Try to Take Over joyed by those who cared to
body this morning the Stuto die tommorrow; work as you
Czechoslovakia?" was discussed participate.
dent Council instituted an
were to live forever."
by James Clark. Mr. Clark statelection of a May Queen, seRefreshments consisting of hot
With gossip all the rage on the
ed that if Czechoslovakia did not dogs, potetoe chips, pickles, rolls,
lected from the Senior class.
campus,
D. T. Harvey gave a
come under Hitler's rule and cookies and marshmellows were
The names of three girls
little "lowdown" on the students
change its method of government served following the games and
with the highest number of
which seemed to be quite wel- Speaks
on
Importance
and
to that of Germany, there would after other social activities the
votes based on beauty, scholcomed by the group. He explained
Worthwhileness of Faith
be danger of warfare. Joe Gray picnic was brought to a close.
arship and best all-roundness
that though he found that stu-1
made a very interesting speech
of the candidates will be
The function lasted from 5:30
dents didn't find time to read; "Victory of Faith" was the
on "England's Attitude Toward until 9:30 and, according to all. made known within the next
the newspaper to find out about' toP'c of Marc Lovelace, local Bapth
e Present Austrian Situation." who attended, was very enjoyable. I few days.
world affairs, he hoped that he !tist minister, at the meeting Tueswould be excused because he also day morning. The importance of
After a brief business seswas a so called student.
j faith was emphasized by the fact
sion, the meeting adjourned.
"What's new in the movies?" that th* word "faith" is used 600
Jimmy Fidler, our own Dwight tjmes in the Bible. Also God is
Morgan, enlighted the society in i the object of our faith from the
the making of our trick scenes in beginning to the end of life,
Tne
the cinema. Technical facts seem'
speaker pointed out that
aith
Junior-Senior Banquet Will
to be a draw out bore but in his ^
>s the basis of forgiveness,
inimitable way Morgan gave a; righteousness, holiness, and SonBe Held Friday Night
rather
enterprising speech on how sn'P- It is also the foundation of
After Senior Observance
movies
can be as suprising as well daily living, prayer, and growth
Berkeley, Calif. — (ACP) —
as enjoyable.
in grace and service. In this day
Democratic principles in the U.
PLAN SENIOR PICNIC
Imitations are necessary for a we take the statement. "Seeing is
S. can only be saved by the imWill Hold Joint Social Which perfect life and so Foy Beck gave believing;" faith in the insight
mediate and drastic revision of
the society a treat by giving var- which reveals Jesus, thus proving
Will Feature Games and
the organization and instruction Special Speakers for Chapel
ious amusing treatments of a stu- the thin*s we nrost desire.
Will Be Secured After
in American universities.
Dancing
Furthermore, faith is so simple
dents life on our campus. He
Investiture Services
This is the prediction of Dr.
proved that whatever may be that all can have it. The
Robert Gordon Sproul, president
The Thalean and Nikanthan
the task it is imitated because difficulty lies in the fact that
of the University of California,
On Friday, April 1, investiture literary societies of the campus
"there is nothing new under the our churches and individuals dewho maintains that "'our educa- services will be held for the pre- will have a social get-to-gether sun."
pend on self instead of God. Marc
tional institutions today are pio- sent members of the Senior class and wiener roast at the City Lake
Lovelace closed by showing the
No
program
being
complete
neering in a strange and un- at the usual chapel hour, followed Friday evening, beginning at 5
need
for a mustard seed faith
(Continued on Page 4)
familiar world, and the old by the annual senior picnic and o'clock and extending until 9:30
which will lead others to accept
present
Christ.
charts are no longer altogether climaxed that evening with the o'clock, according to
plans.
Junior-Senior
banquet
at
the
DR. BARR ADVOCATES
reliable guides."
Sheraton Hotel.
All members of both societies RETURN TO REAL AIM
Continuing, Dr. Sproul said:
The seniors have already se- are invited to this function and
"The present problem is the con- cured their robes but will not be a large number is expected to atWashington, D. C. — (ACP)—
tinual adjustment of our institu- officially invested until the first tend- Games of various kinds, intions to the needs of a new age. Friday in April, following the cluding playground ball, are be- Dr. Stringfellow Barr, president
There will be no HI-PO pubBut even the changes that may yearly custom. An interesting ing arranged and dancing will be of St. John's College, believes
lication for the next date.
Wednesday.
larrh 30. acbe made now to meet the needs program is being arranged by the allowed for those who wish it. A that higher education should recording to tlM buiMH deof our constantly changing na- administration and the class picnic supper revolving around a turn to the aim of cultivating
partment, who finds it imtional life are no assurance that sponsors for that morning and it wiener roast will be the feature "intellectual discipline."
And in advocating this change,
additional needs will not have to is thought that a well-known of the evening.
piMAIl to secjre national adspeaker will be secured for the
be met later.
MrlisiriR necessary for the
Chaperones for the event have he says in no uncertain terms
program.
publication.
not been definitely settled upon what is wrong with U. S. col"In every great transition peFollowing the tradition estab- as yet, according to the announce- leges and universities:
Ho...>er. THK HI-PO will
riod, the teachers of men have
lished last year the Seniors plan
"Our typical liberal arts colbe published as usual the fol
tried to face squarely the prob- to annex the rest of the day as ment. Miss Elizabeth Bagwell,
lowing week and will continut
lem of what people needed to their own, featuring a picnic and president of the Nikanthan liter- lege has simply become a place
for the rest of the school yeai
know and to do to live happily get-to-gether at the High Point ary society, and Tasker Williams, where students have a great deal
on schedule, circumstances perin the environment of their time City Lake where they will eat president of the Thalean society, of liberty. Few college presidents
are
in
charge
of
the
arrangeor
deans
could
say
today
exactly
mitting.
and place."
(Continued on Page 4)
ments.
w'hat they mean by liberal arts.

SITUATION OF
FOREIGN WAR
SCARE GIVEN

FRESHMAN CLASS HAS
1 Al CITY LAKE

SOCIETY HAS
INTERESTING
TALKS GIVEN

MARC LOVELACE SPEAKS TO
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
FOR LAST TUESDAY MEET

DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES
ARE IN TIGHT PLACE SAYS
PROF. AT U. OF CALIFORNIA

Investiture Services Will
Be Held April 1 For Seniors
IHINKES-HMLURS PLAI

PICNIC Al CITY LAKE
NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT

NO HI-PO NEXT WEEK
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Things of little importance are
turning up these past weeks. life
goes on as usual and Joe College
HOPE?
dates Dora Campus. They could
(After
reading
O'Henry's Roads
go for each other if they thought
of Destiny)
about it but it seems as if college
students stop thinking for the My life is one
spring and especially for summer. Of shattered
It has happened that a red- Dreams
headed bombshell was recently I have lost my faith
cooed by a noted student from In mortality.
New Jersey. It came too suddenly to be appreciated. I doubt It may seem grim
And uneventful
very much whether it's still conBut it would be
sidered "hot news" by the time
Forceful.
this issue of THE HI-PO goes
If everyone
to press.
Agreed with my sense
Sun may be the cause for the Of living.
bleaching of a certain freshman's
hair but I don't believe so.—it But alas! A life
must be the moon r—.
Such as mine
"Music hath charms" and so Agrees with no one
does Macy Snow Criddlebaugh So I would be satisfied
for our own maestro, Olin Blick- With no life at all!
ensderfer or vice—versa.
—Milton B. Wenger
It seems too nasty to give a
person a boost by writing someANSWERING
QF ALL OF THE SCHOOL YEARthing drastic about them. All of
BOOKS JUDGED Bf THE
us know that at one time or an- The toast be made, on to the
NATIONAL SCHOLASTIC PRESS
other w<? do things which, if it
fill!
ASSOCIATION WERE STACKED
were put to other people to judge, To steep friend Mirth with joys
IN ONE PILE THEY WOULD REACH
friends should choose another to
abounding.
A3 HIGH AS THE EMPIRE STATE
be a non-too-nice affair. I have While in our hearts the call so
BUILDING.'
been wondering why these people
shrill
do such savage things.
Bids us join in the din of verse
Girls should not be surprised
resounding.
at all if their respective boypromenades around the campus Your grace in bowing is not lost
or
elsewhere. It is spring. The
on arid air,
MR. JUNE BEANE
ANN ROSS
very breath of it seems to sing 'Tis caught, 'twas sought, 'tis
Mr.
Beane
originates
from
Miss Ann Ross is a native of
the praise of the living. This
found. Oh joy!
Asheboro. She received her high Moffitt's Mill where he has regoes for the boys, too.
school education at the Asheboro sided until he embarked on his
But whence com.th this eloquence
It is being gossiped about that
high school and is now complet- college career. Before attending
so rare,
a certain little dark-haired girl
ing the fourth and last year of High Point College to finish his
Shaping tonal phrases as 'twas
would go for a certain tall boy,
her college education at High fourth year, June was a student if he would notice her. I don't
a simple toy ?
at
Guilford
College
for
three
Point College.
blame the fellow for not recognizAnn has been a prominent stu- yrars.
ing her desire. She does think Trouble not yourself with apparitions of your poetry's
June
has
made
himself
a
dent throughout her stay at the
hersef too too dee-vine.
ghost,
college. She is now president of worthwhile student and has made
Susie—how about giving that
the Artemesian Literary Society many friends this year. He was
junior boy a break—I think he is For wit and grace are appurtenances of your charm.
and played an active part in voted in senior superlatives as worthy of your charm!
I wonder what the faculty does j Neither shall you while away by
promoting the success of Society the best looking boy in the sesimple boast,
Day. Ann is a member of the nior class. He is a member of the on these warm
"midsummer"
To
make
me agog with curiosity
nights?
Theta
Phi
Sorority
and
has
parDelta
Alpha
Epsilon
Fraternity.
The College a cappella choir, falling short of its hopedRegular Army Fightinc
with harm.
Perhaps someday all of us will
ticipated in all class events. She June has lots of personality and
Nation
Army
Reserve
P
anes
for Cuban trip, nevertheless is preparing for an extended Germany 800.000 1.368,000 5.00C
was a member of the famous a is quite capable of making a understand the deeper side of life.
50.000
150.000
18C
trip South on a Good Will tour for the College, according I Austria
850.000 1,518.000 5.18<
Ger.- Aus.
capella choir for two years. Miss name for himself. He has taken At that time there will be no A time of reckoning must come
Bri . 758,630 1,339,794 5.40C
to the official announcement made this week. Our choir, Great
of all good things,
Ross has been an "all-around" part in college events and has need for love or hatred. But in
4.50C
793.000
5,500.000
France
1.600,000 17,940.000 6.00C
Russia
when on concert, presents a spectacle which is most satis- Czecho. - 164,000 1,711.000 1.10C student and has been an asset been a good addition to the se- the meantime take advantage of And we, too, must succumb to
the little moon that- out. Don't
the trend of the days.
Hunflary
65.000
10C
to her friends and all her fellow nior class.
fying and inspiring. The concert choir with its row on Poland
650
332,427 1.492,658
dream your life away, be prac- To reveal our true selves after
students.
308.239 2.50C
116.139
U. S.
Mr. B'eane is seeking an A. B. tical !
row of picturesquely vested young men and women, singour poetic flings,
Ann Ross is now seeking her degree and plans to go into the
—Hi-Hat Bill
ing with organ-like effect, un-accompanied, presents a
Ere
the time grows nigh for the
A. B. degree and plans to teach lumber business for his future
parting of our ways.
picture which is much better and more cultured than the
in grammar grades. Ann has work.
Commonwealth College has no
—THE CHALLENGER.
advertisements of any newspaper or magazine anywhere.
taught several times this year
paid faculty.
after finishing
h e r practicei Temple University has estabIt is a finished product, polished and moulded into arArtificiality has begun
to teaching and seems to be quite [ listed a new school of nursing
Los Angeles Junior College has
A prize of $100 is being offered
tistic shape — and as such, wherever it may be presented,
reign supreme. We, as the mod- capable as a teacher.
, with a five-year course.
Princeton undergraduates for a just completed arrangements for
is considered as characteristic of the school which it repre- ern youth of today, have con.
the shipment of 100 pounds of hunew Tiger football song.
sents.
jured up for ourselves a false
man organs for its life science
Yet behind the preparation and completion of this set of values, which is sounding
The University of California museum.
has instituted a new course called /
finished product, this work of art, hours of real drill and the death knell of sincerity. We
By MILTON WENGER
become a set of pseudo"Public Opinion and Propaganda."
We Invite You to
training and work are poured into the mold. That which have
sophisticates, accepting affectaBY A. R. BOOKOUT
Patronize
is pleasure for the listener and at first for the partici- tions as truth. That important
BOOK REPORT OF LOUIS
ment of nearly one million dolUNTERMEYER
pants, is many times turned into labor in order that the quality of sincerity which has
The butcher who used every lars, the new plant is the scene
Louis Untermeyer was born part of the pig but the squeal of the major part of its plastics
aesthetic value might later be brought out. Yet those who meant so much to human beings
take part, through the habit-forming routine, learn much is beintf buried undcr an ar" October 1, 1885, in New York has been outdone by Chester W. activities.
City, where he lived, except for Rice, consulting engineer at Genthat will be of value to them not only in music but in the tificial veneer of affectation.
(Over Woolworth's)
The desire to be what we call brief intervals, until 1923. His eral Electric's Schenectady plant
business world as well. They have the choir trips, and ..clcver>.. is at the root of this schooling was fitful and erratic; who, in a study of the manufac- "Our Business Is to Improve
Phone 2638
High Point
the close companionship and the joy of doing something evil. The one who can make the he likes to boast that he is the ture of liquid air, has shown
Your Appearance"
most indelicate remarks in the least educated writer in America. that gases like hydrogen, nitroco-ordinately well to look forward to and enjoy.
In his youth his one ambition
For their work, for their entertainment and inspira- most nonchalant and witty man- was to be a composer. At sixteen gen, oxygen and air can be contion, for their practical contribution to the growth of the ner is the person who is revered he appeared as a semi-profession- verted into liquid form more
by many students. He who has a
quickly by making them whistle.
school in the way of attractive advertising, and for the "wisecrack" or a pun at the al pianist At seventeen he en'&&%**
Gases are liquified by comtered
his
father's
jewelry
manugeneral good-will which such an organization creates in tip of tongue with which to anfacturing establishment. In 1923, pressing to a pressure about 200
its contacts with other institutions and people the col- swer back is the one who "knows after almost twenty years, he re- times atmospheric pressure (16
Rings, Watches, and
lege and the student body owes the a cappella choir much. his stuff." If it happens to be tired and, following two years of cm. of mercury), and after coolat someone else's expense — no study abroad, returned to Ameri- ing with ice, expanding suddenly
We are glad for them that they are to have the privilege matter. The point is to be witty
Novelty Jewelry.
ca to devote himself entirely to which
process
removes
heat
of a vacational trip while they work.
at any cost.
literature. In 1928 he achieved a energy from them. The whistle
HEGE'S BEAUTY SHOP
A by-product of this practice lifelong desire, acquiring a farm, permits a further escape of heat
810 South Main St.
is the "you can't take it" idea. a trout-stream, and half a moun- energy. To be effective, however,
"Taking it" consists of either tain of sugar maples in the Adi- the sound energy must be conPhone 4270
High Point
THE WATCH SHOP
Advertising is one of the largest means of salesman- laughingly agreeing with one's rondacks, where he lives when he veyed away from the liquefying
All Work Guaranteed.
ship and is being used more widely during this modern tormentor, or answering back is not trveling and lecturing.
128Vi South Main St.
chamber. This is taken care of
Standard
Brands Used.
period than at any other time in the history of business. with a sufficiently biting re- His work is divided into four and the gas can now be liquemark to subdue him. The unfor- kinds: Poetry, parodies, translaBusinesses which depend on the general public for existence tunate beings who do not under- tions, and critical prose. His in- fied at a much faster rate.
* * »
have found that well-placed, attractive advertisements in stand the jokes, or who are so itial volume of verse, "Frist
General Electric Co. has remagazines and newspapers are good investments and so bewildered that they can do Love" (1911), was a sequence of cently opened a new plastics
nothing but gape, are either the lyrics in which the influence of plant in Pittsfield, Mass., which
are making the most of the opportunity.
Heine and Houseman, says Mr.
However, the sales value and the sales results from butt of more pleasantries, or at Untermeyer, were not obvious but is entirely devoted to the reonce branded as "naive," and toladvertising in newspapers must be easily recognizable to erated as such. It appears to us crippling. It was with "Challenge" search, development, design and
the advertiser. The wise business man must know that to be an unfortunate misconcep- (1914) that he first spoke in his manufacture of molded plastics
products. Representing an investhis investment is going to help him to realize profits. THE tion of the word "wit." Jokes jown idiom. Since then he has
written
numerous
volumes
of
H With its newly-decorated Ball Room, Private
HI-PO, the student paper, depends, for the most part, on and amusing remarks help to poetry, four volumes of critical
make
life
more
enjoyable,
but
national and independent, local advertising and the money
satires which have since been
Dining Rooms and Meeting Rooms
when it comes to such a state
realized from that advertising for its running expenses and that they are considered good combined, together with selections
continued weekly existence also. Due to the good circula- only when they ridicule some- from ten of his books, in "Selected Poems and Parodies," pubIS NOW THE POPULAR HEADQUARTERS
tion and to the quality and culture of the readers of THE one, it is a rather sad condi- lished in 1935. The author, with
NATIVE
MEATS
FOR THE SOCIAL EVENTS OF THE
HI-PO, the business manager of the paper and his asso- tion.
great self-restraint,
refrained
Thus,
we
actually
become from calling this book "Parodies
ciates cater only to the higher class business establishAND GROCERIES
afraid to be sincere and natural.
ments of the city for ads. Both the paper and the ad- We are branded as "senti- Lost."
As a translator he has pubvertisers profit. Advertising, then, is profitable in the mental" if we hold to ideas or lished several volumes, of which
PHONE 4972
High Point College paper.
scruples which do not fit into the best is "Poems of Heinrich
WE DELIVER
But it is the hope of the business and editorial de- the accepted order. As a result, Heine," which is considered the
(Continued on Page 4)
partments of the paper that the students and readers we develop a protective exterior,
a coating of artificiality with rwsss^MVWSfSfJVfJWJWWSfJWfffjjMrfffSMJY.
let the business patronizers KNOW that advertising at
Call for Your Arrangements for Dinners,
which we face the world. Habits
the college is a good investment.
For
Safety
and
Service
are formed. We find that the
Banquets, Dances, etc.
coat of insincerity eases a situaIn keeping with a new tradition of the College begun tion; then we are inclined to de—TELEPHONE 3375—
only last year, the students of the College voted today for pend upon it entirely, allowing
it to become part of us. When
a May Queen, considering a Senior girl who is the more one considers this unhealthy con24-HOUR SERVICE
TED BARROW, Manager
nearly the composite all-round, pretty and intelligent of dition, it is rather frightening.
4 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
119 WEST HIGH STREET
the College. It is a good tradition and the manner of It is a vicious circle in which
(Continued on Page 4)
selection almost unique — characteristic of the College.
VWWYW^WV'^^^W^^VW^AWW^^V^MWr^M^Wi 'P

Editorial Office* ..
Section . McCulloch H»ll
BY J. H. LINK
Telephone
High Point 2664
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students
The war scare in Europe was
of High Point College
probably at its highest peak this
Member North Carolina Collegiate Prew Association
past week. At no other time since
1914 have nations been so much
EDITORIAL DEPARTM E N T
on edge.
DAVID COOPER
Editor Germany, having swallowed up
James Clark
Managing Editor
Austria without violence, has
Reginald Hinshaw
Sports Editor
been keeping an eagle eye on
Czechoslovakia. Neighboring counReporters
tries have been ready to fight
at any move that Hitler might
Fredericka Morris, Erleen Thomas, Milton Wenger,
make into Czech. England.
Mabel Warlick, A. R. Bookout, Nancy Parham,
France, and Russia have pledged
Helen Bates, Virginia Curry, Violet Jenkins
their allegiance to Czech in case
Artie Ocorr, J. C. Varner
of an emergency, and I believe
that this has done more to keep
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Hitler out of the desired terriW. C. Barnhouse
Business Manager tory than any other factor that
Dwight Morgan
Advertising Manager might be taken into consideration.
Joe Gray
Circulation Manager
Poland issuing an ultimatum to
Lithuania has likewise helped to
BUSINESS STAFF
Archie Williams
Lawrence B. Holt
Albert Earle intensify the war scare across
the waves. Since Lithuania chose
to take the easier way as AusAdvertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
tria did, the feeling there has
subsided. Hence, at the time this
■ IFKIllNTtO rod NATIONAL ADVMTIBINO ST
is being written things are of a
National Advertising Service, Inc.
brighter color than last week. It
Collttt PuWtkm Rttnunlalm
is hard to say what the next
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
CHICAGO • BOSTOII • tot Anctii« • IAN riAHCifCO
move of any one of the European countries might be and I
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office expect that by the time this
at High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
paper is printed and delivered
that even greater events will
Member
have taken place.
The following table, which apFfcsociated GoUeeiate Press
peared in The High Point EnterDistributors of
prise of Friday evening, March
18, 1938, gives an interesting
Cbfle6ideDi6est
comparison of Europe's legions
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, with Hitler's growing army. At
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines express- the conclusion of the table there
are the facts about the United
ed therein.
States army and equipment which
might be compared with any one
HIGH POINT, N. C, MARCH 23, 1938
of the other countries.
Comparing Europe's Legions
With Hitler's Growing Army
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PANTHER SPORTS

^

SUPPORT
TENNIS

PANTHER NINE ENGAGE CATAWBA INDIANS SATURDAY
Yow or Cashatt Will Start DOUBLES AND SINGLES PLAY
Tennis Schedule Completed;
On Hill Against Champions
WILL START SOON FOR WOMEN Panthers Play 14 Contests
Entire Lineup Is Not Certain
Attempt Will Be Made to
as Yet, Depending Upon
I Practice Has Begun for
Hold a Mixed Doubles
FLUFFIE
HENDERSON
This Week's Play
Sports
RED
TOWERY
BEGINS
Sports Musings | Tough Schedule; Four Are
Contest Soon
Non-Conference Tilts
Chatter
E
THIRD YEAR OF PLAY
-+++*+'+++++++++-+++++'*++++++++n'y

Saturday afternoon the Purple
Panthers will jurney to Salisbury
In the near future the women's
where they will play their first
By REGINALD HINSHAW
sports department will start a
Graham Boy Is Showing Up doubles tennis tournament for the Entire Lineup Is Not Cerbaseball game of the year against
Well at the Plate to Aid girl students of the college, after tain as Yet, Depending
the Catawba Indians, this being
'Now that spring is here it is
a conference encounter.
which the singles tournament for
His Fielding
Upon This Week's Play
The Indians have been confer- pertinent to discuss spring sports
women will be held. If oresent
ence champions for the last two and in that connection comes a
Robert "Fluffy" Henderson is plans materialize there will be
An infield post should be well
years, and this year they have sport that once was one of the one of the most dependable play- held a mixed doubles tournament.
taken
care of this year by Red
a veteran and well rounded out- most popular on the college cam- ers on the Panther baseball
According to an announcement
Towery,
a junior, and a veteran
pus,
but
which
now
no
one
ever
fit that will again be in the thick
squad, holding down an infield made by Miss Gertrude Strickler, of two years' experience.
of the fight for the conference_ indulges in. Five, six, and seven post.
director of phisical education for
Glenn Towery, a member of
crown. Although
the starting i years ago the most popular non
women, the doubles tournament
infj,r,
Fluffy entered school in the for the girls will start about the the Iota Tau Kappa fraternity,
pitcher for the Indians has not intercollegiate
">"°'"'>*» sport
"»•* »»■■*"was "Barn"D
been announced as yet, it is ex- yard Golf," or as most people fall of 1936 after graduating first of April. The tournament entered school here in the fall
pected to be Bob Hampton, lead- know it horseshoe pitching. The from Graham high school the will be played under the elimina- of 1935 from Lattimore high
ing pitcher in the conference, and men students at the college spent previous spring. While in high tion system instead of the ladder school where he starred in baswinner over the Panthers last a good deal of the leisure time in school, Henderson made an en- system that was used last year ketball and baseball. After comyear by the score of 4 to 3 at this sport they called "Barnyard viable record as an athlete, play- and the year before last. After ing to school here Towery soon
Golf." John Morgan was the ing basketball as well as being a the girls have practiced for the clinched a post on the PantheT
Salisbury.
The pitcher for the Panthers champ of the school, hiding the baseball player for four years.
following two weeks they will be basketball quint. That spring he
has not been announced but th« unofficial school record of nine
Last spring as a freshman, seeded and put into brackets was a candidate for the baseball
probable starting hurler for the consecutive ringers. John is an Fluffy had the task of ousting ready for the tournament.
team and he regularly held down
locals will be Hal Yow, sophomore older brother of Dwight Morgan C. W. Martin from his shortstop
After the completion of the the first base position.
from Gibsonville or Elmer Cash- who is in school now.
position. Although he did not en- woman's doubles tournament, the
Again last year Towery was a
att, left hander from Trinity.
It might be interesting to note tirely supplant Martin, he played annual sigles tournament for the
regular
member of the Panther
Both of these pitchers Will more how the practice field got the
girls will be held. As in the case basketball team. When spring
in
nearly
every
game
and
saw
than likely get into the game.
name of Boylin Terrace. Rumor
of the doubles play the singles
The catching post will be down has it, and with good fundation, as much service as did C. W. tournament will be played under rolled around, Towery again was
by Mickey Cochrane, with Paul that Salty Jack Boylin, then var- While Red Towery was on the the elimination system instead of out for baseball. That year he
injured list, Henderson capably
was placed on third base where
Lawing
in reserve.
at the
college,
took
— being
" held —
— The
-— ) sity
---- coach —
■■--~--~e~»
*w«v
the ladder system of laBt year.
he was a tower of strength debiggest scrap for positions will ' a scrape and drag and fixed the filled that post in several games.
A new tournament is planned fensively.
Although
he
did
not
have
a
come at the first base and short top of what was then a open field.
for the college at the conclusion
stop positions. At first base Ca- Ever since that time the practice high batting average, Fluffy had
With the publishing of the batof these two women's tournaleb Lemaster has been fighting field has teen called Boylin Ter- one of the highest fielding aver- ments. A mixed doubles tourna- ting averages at the close of the
it out with Goat Brinkley for race. The mention of
Boylin ages and was noted for his ac- ment, that of a boy and a girl season, Towery was shown to
preference.Due to the fact that brings to mind the fact that he curate throws. This year it is playing together will be held if be at the top of the list. This
Brinkley is a pitcher he did not was a graduate of Wake Forest thought that Henderson will reguyear he has been hitting the ball
play first base last year, but as ', College. After finishing school larly occupy the shortstop posi- the present plans go through. Al- well in practice and Red is exthough
nothing
of
this
nature
has
a freshman he held down that' Jack Boylin joined the navy and tion. This year his batting has
ever been planned at High Point pected to have the best season
post at times. The starting first saw the world, thereby earning
improved greatly and his fielding before it is expected to attract of his career at High Point Colbaseman will probably not be the name of Salty Jack. Boylin
is still superb.
enough interest to make it a suc- lege.
known until game time. Graham coached the athletic teams of
Besides being a baseball player, cess. After the girls hold their
Although Red has been pracArmstrong seems to have clinched High Point for five years, leava second base position on the 'ng High Point in the spring of Fluffy played basketball for the tournanx>nts and the boys are suf- ticing at third base, it has been
junior varsity during the past feciently in practice they will be thought by many that he will
starting lineup.
1930.
season. Fluffy, a member of the able to choose their partners and j return to the first base past that
The short stop post will be'
he held as a freshman.
filled by Fluffie Henderson or' Although relations between the sophomore class and clerk in the inter the play.
Burke Koontz. Henderson is a ; different colleges in the conference book store, is one of the most
(This is the first in a series
sophomore and saw wrvice at the and High Point are at their best popular and well-liked students
of stories about the Panther
short stop position last year, now and there is little friction in school.
baseball players.)
Koontz is a graduate of High i now, it has not always been that
Point high school where he played | way. An unfortunate accident
(This is the first in a series
Golfer Dick Metz for Movies
In the recent national A. A. U.
in the infield. At thepresent time occured in the fall of 1926 when of stories about the Panther base- tournament held at Denver, Colo'iien Bernie has suggested that
Handerson seems to hold a slight |a Lenoir Rhyne football player ball players.)
rado the Unique furniture team Dick Metz take a test for picedge over Koontz for the first j was killed in a game against
of Winston Salem, winner of the tures. He sees romantic screen
string place. Both of these players | High Pint, and for several years
Golfing Authors
Carolinas A. A. U. tournament, possibilities in one of golf's
are right handed batters. Red the Bears would not play in High
Donald Parson, who earned a played in two games, winning the handsome bachelors. Dick, proTowery is back to hold down third Point, preferring to playat some reputation as an amateur golfer firstand losing the second.
vided a proper opening in Hollybase
neutral point. Athletic relations on Pinehurst courses, is author
The Unique team defeated the wood, is willing to try out the
Rass Grigg and Tige Harris between High Point and Guilford of a volume of poems entitled St. Louis Golubs in the first
films.
will hold down two of the outfield: were entirely stopped for two "Glass Flowers, Sonnets and game and were beaten in the
positions while the other post will; years, with rumor having it that Other Poems." John Knittle, au- second by a team from California.
In the last six-month period,
be cared for by Secret or Wag-! the Quakers believed a number of thor of "Into the Abyss" and In both of these games the high
oner. Secret is a left handed Panthers ineligible. It was alleged other novels, was at one time scorer was Connie Mac Berry of Princeton University has received
gifts totalling $1,066,605.
batter, while Wagoner swings I that in the season of 1927, when
the amateur golf champion of State College. Berry was drafted
from the post side of the plate.} the Panthers traveled to a certain
by the Unique team for this trip.
Cures Golfer's Slice
Harris and Grigg, the other Virginia school fr a game of foot- Switzerland.
Last year the Unique team was
Newest thing in golf is a glove
fielders are left handed batters. ball, that the coach of the Virbeaten in the first game of the
In the infield Armstrong is a ginia school stated that he had ference meet, scoring more points
for the left hand which has stays
tournament Which was also held
than
all
the
other
teams
combined.
lefthanded batter, while the pitch- played football at anther school
affixed in a way claimed to preat Denver, with the high scorer
ers and catchers are right hand- with certain members of the Pan- In the following spring the Panvent incorrect wrist movement
being Carlos Holloman.
ed as are the rest of the infielders. ther team. Before playing the thers did not fane so well, placand take the slice out of the \
ing second in the conference meet
game a number of the Panthtat behind the Guilford Quakers.
The University of Colorado swing. Harold Calloway, young i
When in Need of Flowers were ruled out of the game. No Ralph Milligan was student coach next fall will offer a two-year Sky Top, Pa., and Pinehurst, N. j
such trouble has happened for of the team and also a valuable course for the 53 per cent who C, golfer, is the inventor.
some time.
Call
member of the tea, being a sprin- spend only that amount of time
An Ace in the Hole
ter and broadjumper. Track was in college.
While on the subject of sports abolished after the season of 1931
Dalton's Florist
The only hole-in-one made durat High Point College of another because of lack of interest. Muling 1937 in hole-in-one contests
Flowers for All Occasions. day, it is well to think of the ligan, a Uniontown Pa. boy, inCompliments of
in the South was made by John
track team that was once at tered in several state track meets
Launius of Monroe, Georgia, in
Phone 2908 or 4366 High Point. In the spring of 1930 and placed second to a Davidson
the contest arranged by the Atthe Panthers annexed the con-1 ma».
lanta Journal. There were 1,000
5-10 and 25 Cent Stores
entrants. Launius holed his first
ball on the fly.
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MARSE GRANT

Our
neighboring
city
of
Greensboro will be the scene of
one of the largest golf tournaments of the year when the
Greater Greensboro Open will begin there Saturday, March 26.
Prizes totaling $5,000 will be
distributed among the field, with
the winner receiving a purse of
$1,200 and a gold medal. All
the stars of golfdom will be
there, including the national and
open champion, RALPH GULDALL, HENRY PICARD, SAM
SNEAD, GENE SARAZEN and
others who have great records
behind them in the winter season . . . There will be only one
playing manager in the majors
this season. JOE CRONIN will
be the only one of the sixteen
managers to direct a team from
the field instead of the bench.
Will DON BUDGE turn pro?
It's our opinion that the world's
No. 1 amateur tennis player will
soon forsake the simon-pures for
the money field that has lured
ELLSWORTH
VINES,
FRED
PERRY, and others into it. After
all, a fellow can't live forever
on trophies, medals and olive
wreaths . . . JAMES J. BRADDOCK, former heavyweight champion, will fall in line with other
ex-champions when he soon opens
a swanky restaurant on 49th
Street, New York City.

KEEN AND MURRAY PLAY
IN MEDAL TOURNAMENTS
Two members of the Panther
Junior Varsity basketball team
last winter have recently played
more basketball in the Greensboro and the High Point Y. M.
C. A. Goldmedal tournaments.
Bill Keen, center on the Kitten
team and Frank Murray, forward
or guard, played with the Beaux
Esprits teanv in the Greensboro
tournament and with the Demolay
aggregation of High Point in the
local tournament.

The complete tennis schedule
recently issued by Coach Yow
includes 10 conference games and
four non-conference matches,
making a total of 14 matches to
be played by the Panther netmen.
For the last several days practice has been going at full swing
in preparation for the first
matches of the season. The
first match of the season will
be with the Atlantic Christian
Bulldogs in Wilson. The following day the two teams play
again at Wilson, after which they
travel to Greenville to engage
the Teachers in two matches.
This trip comes the last two
days in this month and the first
two in April.
After the opening trip the
local netters return home for
four consecutive matches.
On
the eighth of April the Catawba
Indians form the opposition and
during the Easter holidays the
Elon, Appalachian, and LenoirRhyne teams come to High Point
for matches. On the 23rd of April
the Panthers will go to Elon to
meet the champion Christians
after which they go to Hickory
on the 25th to meet the LenoirRhyne Bears.
The Atlantic Christian Bulldogs come to High Point for a
return battle on the 29th of
April and the Eastern Teachers
will be here for a two-match series on the 9th and 10th of May.
The season will close on May
12th with another match with
the Lenoir-Rhyne Bears.
Although four of last year's
performers were lost to this
year's tennis team, with the aid
(Continued on Page 4)

BEE GLAD
SHOP
210 North Main St.

"Kantreen" Hosiery

If They Run, A New
Pair Free

$1.35

Holeproof
Hosiery

Holeproof
Irregulars,
59c

Guaranteed by
Lund Housekeeping

(Chiffon and
Service Weights)

2-Thread, 97c
3-Thread, 97c
7-Thread (Service), 97c
A Three and
Four-Thread,
79c
TWO FOR
$1.50
3 and 4-Thread Irregulars, 59c; two for $1.10

154% South Main St.
(Next to Radio Station)

NEBEL HOSIERY
Chiffon and Service, 79c

Two for $1.50
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Heel Latch shoes »re the "GAIT-WAY"
to smartness. Specialized construc- fcoooHouiiiaifucl
tion keeps the heel snug-fitting...
the arch securely braced and
givea supple flexibility i'
lo exercise the metatarula. |
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QUALITY SHOE STORE, INC.
137 South Main Street
Men, Visit Our Store for Newest in Spring Footwear

\

3-Thread - - - 89c
4-Thread - - - 68c — Two for $1.35
A three and four-thread, 79c; two for $1.50
3-Thread Chiffon
7-Thread Service

48c

—IMPERFECTS, 39c PAIR—

JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB

Efird's Dept. Store
Phone 2412

High Point, N. C.
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ODD BUT TRUE

-:- BOOK REVIEW -:-

Two-Minute
Sermons

1\\ KSTITURE SERVICES WILL
TENNIS SCHEDl I 1 IS
COMPLETED; PANTHERS
BE HELD ON APRIL FIRST
TO PLAY 14 CONTESTS
(Continued From Page 1)
(Continued From Page 3)
lunch and engage in various other
of the new materi*-., a fighting activities.
team is expected to be formed.
Plans are also being pushed to
Four of the positions are vir- completion concerning the Juniortually clinched with Richard Senior banquet which will take
Short, Reginald Hinshaw, Mor- place, it is thought, at around
ton Samet, and Bob Standing 8 o'clock in the Sheraton Hotel
holding them down in fine style. ball room at which time a banAccording to a statement by quet will be served in honor of the
Coach Yow, Samet and Standing Seniors followed by dancing to a
will play tennis instead of base- well-known local orchestra. The
banquet is expected to be one of
ball.
the highlights of the college soThe fifth position on the team cial year.
will probably not be decided
At each Friday chapel followupon until some time later. In
ing the Investiture service a
the group of the aforementioned
special speaker will be secured to
players from their posts, Porter
speak to the student body, accordHauser, Albert Earle, and David ing to the plans.
Cooper look as the best bets
among the other players, for
April 23—Elon—There.
Cooper is a veteran of former
April
25 — Lenoir-Rhyne —
tennis wars, and Hauser and
There.
Earle looked good in the tourApril 29—Atlantic Christian —
nament last fall.
Here.
Schedule:
May 9—E. C. T. C—Here.
March 30—Atlantic Christian
May 10— E. C. T. C—Here.
—There.
May 12—Lenoir-Rhyne—Here.
March 31 — Atlantic Christian—There.
April 1—E. C. T. C—There.
April 2—E. C. T. C—There.
ELLIOTT FLORAL CO.
April 8—Catawba—Here.
April 13—Elon—Here.
Sheraton Hotel Bldg.
April 14—Appalachian—Here.
April 15—Lenoir-Rhyne—Here.

(Continued From Page 2)
standard English translation of
BY J. C. VARNER
the German poet. (Published by
HJarcourt, Brace, & Co. $6 for the
SPORTSMANSHIP
life and The poetry)
This is a quality or characThese two volumes are a raa! jor contribution, for here is the teristic that to me, plays a vital
first biography of Heine which role in the great drama of suchas been prepared (after a life- cess. This doesn't mean just out
time study) by a poet related to on the baseball diamond, the basthe
German satirist and singer in ketball court, the tennis court,
The famous Greendale oak in
j
more
ways than one. Louis Un- or the football field, but in our
Welbeck was so large that the
Itermeyer
has. in fact, often been everyday living with one anDuke of Portland ordered an archway 10 feet high and 6 feet wide called "the American Heine" The other. I think here in college is
cut through it so that he could i translation of Heine's Lyrics and one of the best places in the
drive a carriage and six horses narratives, in the second volume, world to be a good sport and
is newly done in an idiomatic and sometimes I think it is the hardthrough it.
racy speech which carries the in- est place to be a good sport beSOCIETY HAS INTERESTING flection as well as the spirit of cause there is someone around
continually kidding, teasing and
original.
TALKS GIVEN
Into his biography Mr. Unter- joking.
meyer introduces much new maEven in athletics there is al(Continued From Page 1)
without a chorus or two of a terial, especially in relation to ways a public demand for sportsNegro spiritual, the Mills broth- Heine's social and physchical ma- manship. When a team starts
ers were presented by a quartet ladjustment. Familiar data have playing dirty and being poor
that by no means should be over- been re-examined and re-interpre- sports, the fans or public imlooked in Lindley, Boone, Ed- ted. New evidence is used to re- mediately go against it. I can
wards, and Wenger. Their pleas- concile contradictions which have illustrate just what I am trying rendition of both "Swing j puzzled former biographers. The ing to say by a wrestling match
Low, Sweet Chariot" and 'Gim- nature of Heine's disease is not that I saw some years ago.
me Dat Old-Time Religion," was only investigated more fully, but During the first part of the
dicsussed more frankly than ever match one of the wrestlers was
accepted with great applause.
The entire society took part in before. Heine's unhappy love-af- being dirty and the fans were
an old time spelling bee with fair with Amalie and his mar- howling for his scalp. In the
professor A. C.Lovelace at the riage with the incredible Mathilde Mcond part of the match the one
helm. Milton B. Wenger won the are told in detail in a series of who tkfcd wrestled clean the first
match. The prize was a pint of : swift moving scenes. Finally, Mr. part began to get -dirty and the
Untermeyer uses a particularly fans forgot ill about the other
ice cream.
The program was concluded with j interesting device to "supplement" wrestler who had wrestled just
another game with Allen Thacker | his story with Heine's own con- as dirty before and the match
and T. E. Strickland winning a clusions.
ended with a chair o.'er the
"Play in Poetry"
(Harcort. wrestler's head—put there by an
pint of ice cream a piece. The entire society was surprised when Brace, & Co-, $1,500
emotional spectator.
they too were presented with
A commentary upon the blend
pints of ice cream.
of verse play and purpose in
EDITORIAL
poetry, with illustrative verse
MRS. CHANDLER SPEAKS
ranging from John Donne to Og(Continued From Page 2)
TO ARTEMESIAN SOCIETY den Nash. Mr. Untermeyer's ap- falseness begets falseness.
In
proach to the discussion is our heart, we should like to cast
unorthodox, and his style, charac- off these affectations and be our(Continued From Page 1)
13 occupied the business part teristically, is both scholarly and selves, but we are often afraid
entertaining.
of the meeting.
or unwilling to admit them to
The four main chapters were ourselves, or we lack the courCatherine Matthews, a senior
transfer
from
Chowan,
and delivered as lectures on the Henry age to do so.
We are moulding our characLouise Smith, a junior from Ward Beecher Foundation at Amter now. Being open and frank
Pfeiffer, were elected by the so- herst:
1. Wit and sensibility: Meta- to the people about us is what
ciety to debate against the Nikis going to carry us along in
ronthians. A committee was ap- phor into Metaphysics
pointed to select the query and, 2. The relogious concert: Play : this world. Sincerity, as a quality, should be encouraged rather
Betty Sechrest and Edna Woods for Gods sake
3. Reason in Rhyme: The sense than scorned. To be able to exwere chosen as marshals for the
press one's thoughts without
debate. This debate arouses keen j of Nonsense
competition between the two so-1 4. The living inflection: Humor fear of being laughed at would
be an ideal state. It behooves
cieties and is one of the most | and Understatement
modern youth to stop being
There
follows
a
"postscript,"
outstanding events of the year.
Helen Crowder introduced the called "Poets" to come, in effect [ "blase" and "cute." This can be
guest of the society, Mrs. J. W. a timely discussion of the function done by distinguishing between
Chandler, from High Point, who of poetry in a changing world. what is reality and artifice in
In the fourth chapter appears a • ourselves and having courage to
delighted the group with a va- j
new and hitherto unpublished poem be individual. Let us make sinried selection of readings which
by Robert Frost.
niity and truth our aim.
included: "Resurrection," Grace
His critical anthologies, "Mo- (
—By M. B. WENGER.
Crowell; "Annabel Lee," Poe;
dern American Poetry and Mo"Courting," James R. Lowell;
dern British Poetry," have been
"Truthful George"; "Billet-doux,"
We Photograph Anything —
revised and enlargened many
and several other short humorAnywhere — Anytime
times. They are everywhere ackous poems.
nowledged the finest in their
Following the critic's report fields for reading and for referSmith's Studio
and the singing of the society ence, they are used as textbooks'
PAUL L. SMITH. Manager
song the meeting was adjourned. in the universities. In addition to
(Over Woolworth's)
these two anthologies, Mr. UnterA CAPPELLA CHOIR TO
meyer has edited many others. Of
Portrait and Commercial PhoMAKE TRIP TO FLORIDA these "The Book of Living Verse"
tography, and Quality Kodak
is probably the most famous. It
Finishing.
(Continued From Page 1)
contains English and American
nation-wide hook-up. Each year poetry from the Thirteenth CenPhone 2758
High Point
the choir makes a trip, in one tury to the present.
year north and the next year in
—Milton B. Wenger
We Grind Our Own Lenses
the southern states. Thus far
Eyes Examined Without the
they received unusual success in
Use of Drugs
their appearances, being much
DR. MAX RONES
in demand each time they travel
OPTOMETRIST
"Today a school is made known
for initial as well as return en116 S. Main St.
gagements. They have given con- by its athletic teams- Even in
in Washington, Philadel- our own time we have seen great
phia, and New York, along with universities grow as the result of
other prominent city engage- successful athletic team's. This is
ments.
the condition existing today, and
The choir has two concerts a wise school will take advantage
scheduled for Sunday, March 27. of it." The ultra-practical editor
Sunday morning they will sing
at Albemarle, N. C, and will go of the St. Thomas College AquiFri.-Sat.
"The Bad Man of
to Charlotte that night to make nas believes in making hay while
Brimstone"
an appearance. Other concerts the athletic stars shine.
Wallace Beery
will probably be given before the
"Students who feel the need of
Starts Sun.
using something to keep them
major trip is taken.
"Sally. Irene and Mary'
awake so they may study during
Colgate University has opened the examination period would do
a new course in the study of well to resort to the good old
fashioned cup of black coffee at
foreign dictatorships.
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
WILLIAM BOYO
repeated intervals." University of
in
Minnesota's Dr. Ruth E. Boynton
'Partners of the Plains"
warns against use of drug-stimuStarts Sunday
New Service Laundry lants for midnight-oil burners.
"PENITENTIARY"
"Man is no longer a personality
John Howard, Jean Parker
Dry Cleaners
but a civil war. There is always
a conflict with him, between his
animal heritage and his spiritual
205-207 Centennial Are.
heritage." Dr. William A. Eddy
Starts Sunday
President of Hobart and Wiliam
"You're Only Young
Phone 3364
Once"
Smith College, describes the InLewis Stone, Mickey Rooney
dividual of 1938.
•
Tue.-Wed.
Bobby Breen in
"Something to Sing
About"
FOR THAT NEW

BY N. C. JOHNSON
A. baseball game was called because of exclusive heat and then
called on account of SNOW in
the same afternoon. The sun was
shining all the time. The snow
was blown from high peaks down
into the valley of Dawson, a new
Mexico Town.
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

BLUE BIRD CABS, INC.
Careful and Courteous Drivers
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner

PHONE

4531

Phone 2586
Flowers for Any Occasion

St. Mary's College in California has three official names,
but all begin with the name by
which it is known from coast-tocoast.

W. C. Brown
SHOE

SHOP

"Our Business Is to Improve
Your Appearance"

Representatives

DeLuxe Barber Shop

Patsie Ward G. W. Holmes

112 East Commerce St.

Seven Times
Around The World
IN ONE SECOND!
Radio achieves the speed of
flashes messages through the
eVery direction ... at 186,000
That's around the world in
second!

light ... as it
airwaves ... in
miles per second!
one-seventh of a

/

Our freight service is not as fast as radio, but
we do claim that, with our connections with
fast trunk lines, we can deliver your shipments
without unnecessary loss of time. Mark your
next shipment "Via H. P. T. & D. R. R."

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

High Point, Thomasville
and Denton Railroad
Phone 4511

General Offices, HiRh Point, N. C.
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Quotable Quotes

AT THE THEATRES

Paramount

Wait... wait. •.
that's the watchword for
Chesterfield tobaccos

BROADHUUSI

Here's the reason so many smokers
like Chesterfields . . .
Thousands of casks of mild ripe
Chesterfield tobacco are kept in storage all the time—every pound of it
aged 2 years or more to give Chesterfield smokers more pleasure.

CAROLINA

EASTER OUTFIT
VISIT THE

The mild ripe tobaccos—home-grown
and aromatic Turkish—and the pure
cigarette paper used in Chesterfields
are the best ingredients a cigarette
can have. They Satisfy.

RI ALTO
Starts

Sunday

SONJA HENIE in
"THIN ICE"
Tue.-Wed.

Robt.

Daily New Arrivals of Hats, Frocks, Coats
and Accessories.

ri

Taylor, Irene
in

Dunne

"Magnificent Obsession"

rte^HappySee A Good ohow

> • J

Copyright 1938.
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TOBACCO CO.
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Carl Sandburg Will Speak Here Friday As Last Lyceum Speaker
Senior Girls Selected To Figure In May Day Ceremony
LACKEY
SELECTED

FORTY-EIGHT SENIORS INVESTED FRIDAY

Cerelda Lackey, Anne Ross,
and Marion Holloman, according
to an announcement released
yesterday by the Student Council
and the administration, have
been selected by the vote of the
student body to be the main figures in the May Day festivities
on May 7.
One of the three young women will be crowned May Queen
on that day while the remaining
two will serve as senior attendants or maids of honor to the
Queen.
All-Round Girls
Good looks, popularity, and allaround ability were the three
qualities taken into consideration
when the student body, under the
direction of the Student Council,
cast their ballots for a May
Queen two weeks ago today.
In accordance with the plans
drawn up by the Student Council last year and this year, the
unique plan of leaving the public announcement of the May
Queen until the actual May Day
festivities will be again carried
out. Publicity will be released
on all three of the girls honored
by the highest votes of the College.
Cerelda Lackey
Cerelda Lackey, popular senior
of Fallston, N. C, has been quite
active in campus and scholastic
activities since entering the College in 1934. She is a member
of the Nikanthan Literary Society and is student director of
the NYA playground assignments. She was recently selected
as the best looking girl of the
senior class and was selected by
judges in a beauty contest conducted by THE ZENITH, annual
publication, to
represent the
Class of '38 as its class beauty.
Anne Ross
Anne Ross, of As heboro is
president of the
Artemesian
Literary Society and is a member of the Theta Phi sorority.
She has also been very active in
class and campus activities. This
year she was chairman of the
Union Society Day plans and
was toastmistress at the Society
Day banquet. She entered the
College in the fall of '34.
Marion Holloman
.Marion Holloman, popular transfer co-ed from Chowan College
(Continued on Page 4)
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Dr. Humphreys Gives Talk
At Investiture Ceremony

JUNIORS FETE SENIOR
CLASS WITH BANQUET
F

One of Three to Be Picked
as May Queen With Other
Two Attendants

INTERESTING TROUBADOR
WILL MAKE APPEARANCE

Seniors Given Holiday After
Impressive Ceremony Observing Investiture
WELL-ATTENDEI)

Junior-Senior Banquet and
Dance Held That Night
Annual Custom Observed
at Sheraton Hotel
With Local Orchestra
Furnishing Music
Taking his text from, a sports

editorial, Dr. G. I. Humphreys,
Carl Sandburg;
Following a tradition estab- president of the college, impressed
Carl Sandburg, one of the
lished last year the members of upon the Senior class the meanthe senior class made Friday, ing and importance of the tradit- best known and most univerApril 1, a day of activity and ionalism of Investiture, as he ad- sally admired literary figures on
fun as they were released from dressed the student body Friday the lecture platform and Americlass attendance.
morning, climaxing the annual ca's "most truly native poet" toBeginning the day with investi- Senior Investiture service.
day, will be featured here in the
ture services at the chapel hour,
Miss Idol Presents Class
final and climaxing lecture of the
the Class of '38 then treked to
Miss Vera Idol, head of the College Lecture Series Friday
the City Lake park where they English Department, and sponsor night, at 8:30.
enjoyed a picnic. The day was of the Class of '38, replacing D.
Voice Like Tennyson's
climaxed with the annual Junior- J. Rulfs who is on leave of abCarl
Sandburg is the master
Senior banquet and dance at the sence, formerly presented the
interpreter of his own verse, in
Sheraton Hotel.
class to Dr. Humphreys after Dr.
Commandeering the college bus, C. R. HSnshaw, of the faculty, recitation or song. As William B.
the approxiately 48 members of presiding chairman, had intro- Owen of the Chicago Teachers
College says, "Carl Sandburg's
thee lass travelled to the picnic duced her.
voice should be perpetuated on
grounds where they enjoyed baseAbove, Hildreth Gabriel is being invested with her cap and gown, with Vaughn Roone, chief
Dr. Humphreys stated that the records, for like the voice of
ball
and
dancing
before
a
commarshal, performing the significant ceremony. Those pictured above are, left to right: Anne
plete picnic lunch was spread for dignity and ritual of the Inves- Tennyson it is an unforgettable
Ross, Dr. Humphreys, Occo Gibbs, president of the class. Miss Gabriel, Miss Vera Idol, class
ture made the service an occasion part of his poems."
the gathering.
faculty advisor and Mr. Boone.
Meeting at the Sheraton Hotel long to be remembered by those
Worked at Many Trades
at 8 o'clock the Seniors partially who have attained the rank of
Born of Swedish parents in
regained their dignity as the Seniors. He said that the cap and Galesburg, Illinois, in 1878, Mr.
Juniors feted the class at a ban- gown signify the worth and fit- Sandburg received little schoolquet in the banquet room of the ness of the senior class, pointing ing as a child. He worked at vaout that the ceremony marked
Sheraton.
rious trades, such as porter in
G. W. Hfclmes, III, president of the change from the comparitive
a barber shop, driver of a milk
(Continued
on
Page
4)
the Junior class, acted as toastwagon, scene-shifter in a theai master and welcomed the seniors
tre,
and truck operator at a
I to the banquet. Occo Gibbs, senbrick kiln.
ior president, responded briefly.
Library Walk
At the age of seventeen, he
Negro Quartet Sang Spirit- The toast to the mascot, little
left Galesburg to travel west,
Miss Martha Jean Burton, was
uals and Religious Songs given by Miss Nancy Parham,
Work was started yesterday on
where he worked in the Kansas
Last Wednesday
new cement walks to connect the
wheat fields, washed dishes in
member of the executive commitother buildings of the campus
hotels in Kansas City, Omaha
tee of the Junior class, following
with the new Wrenn Memorial
and Denver and served as a
One of the most enjoyable and which she presented the mascot
Reception Is Held Following Library in accordance with the , popular programs of the year j with a little present. Martha Jean
carpenter's helper. Finally, he
plans made by the Junior and was given before the student responded demurely and engag- Gives Concerts at Louisburg returned to Galesburg to apAppearance of New
Senior classes for a class pro- body last Monday, March 28, by ingly to the delight of all who
and at Oxford Last
prentice himself to a houseFaculty Member
pect.
the Utica singers, members of were present
painter.
Sunday
A. C. Lovelace, Jr., in toasting
The two upper classe met last the Utica Institute of Mississippi,
Attended Lombard College
Combining a personal charm Wednesday morning and after the when they gave a medley of the faculty told the faculty
The college A Cappella Choir
At the outbreak of the Spanentirely free of mannerisms and executive committee of the Sen- numbers of negro spirituals and members that he hoped they
gave three concerts in the first ish-American War, he enlisted in
an appealing contralto voice. Miss ior class with Bobby Rankin as religious songs.
would "live respected and die re- over-night concert tour of the
]
the Sixth Illinois Infantry and
Jeannette Hall, new voice teacher chairman had given a report on
of gretted."
choir's season when they traveled was sent to Porto Rico where
for the college gave a very inter- plans for a class project unani- . This negro quartet is one
Dr. G. I. Humphreys, president to Louisburg Junior College and
the best well-known of any negro
he remained for eight months.
e
T ™d»™™?™™™"° n-.ous.y agreed to jointly finance ZXS^TLTJS^Zi of the college, spoke briefly at made two appearances, one in the
a large audience of students and
building of much - needed haw mtAe appe&nnces in every the close of the banquet. He paid evening of last Saturday at the During his service he met a
youth who persuaded him to conlocal citizens last
Thursday walks to the new building.
state in the union, in Canada and tribute to the seniors for their Sunday school meeting of the
evening, with Miss Janet Russell,
The walks will be put down at 27 foreign countries. This is loyalty and advancement while at next morning, and an afternoon tinue his education and so when
local music instructor, as the ache returned in 1898 he attended
a total cost of around three hund- their second visit to the college the colege, giving several anuis- | concert at oxford, N. C
companist.
Lombard College in Galesburg.
red dollars and the expense will having sung here five years ago. ing anecdotes illustrating the
A reception was held immeIn speaking of the new addi- be carried equally by the junior
During the four years at colDuring their concert the singers prograss of the cass of '38.
dialy after the Saturday night
tion to the college faculty, Miss and senior casses and the admin- presented a group of spirituals,
Decorations for the banquet
lege, Mr. Sandburg was the capconcert for the college students.
Virginia Frank, local high school istration, it was revealed.
two readings, and concluded the were carried out in an attractive The students stayed in the Louis- tain of the college basketball
manner and an attractive armusic instructor wrote in a reAccording to the plans, new program with religious songs and
burg College dormitories during team and editor of the college
cent article, "Coupled with Miss walkways will lead from the Li- spirituals. Throughout it all they rangement of flowers graced each
monthly magazine and annual.
the night.
Janet Russell, pianist, this un- brary to the Administration build- j attracted and held the audience's table. The spring flower motif
(Continued on Page 4)
The program- in the order predoubtedly brings the prestige of ing and from the rear of the ■ interest by actions expressive of was carried out cleverly in the
sented was, "Heaven's Resoundmenu and favors.
the music department well to the building to the road. They will | the songs.
ing," "Come. Holy Ghost." "The
Bernard
Fowler
and
his
Rhyforefront of the smaller colleges be placed at the most needed
The numbers that were sung
Holly and The Ivy," and "A
in this neighboring states." The places for the time being, al- on the program were "Rise Up thm Masters furnished the music Joyous Christmas Carol," which
for
the
girl
and
boy
break
dance
new addition to the faculty re- thought the walks being put and Shine, Give God the Glory,"
Entertainment composed the first group. The
cently came to the school from down by the two classes will not "Where shall I Go to Ease our which followed.
in
the
form
of
games
was pro- second group was composed of
several prominent engagements fully complete the maize of Trouble and Woe,' Ezekial Saw
three songs, "O Heart, Attuned
in New York and on several na- walkways as planned by the ar- the Wheel," "Kentucky Babe," vided on the side-lines for those to Sadness," "Jesus, Word of Occo Gibbs to Go to Pensanot
participating
in
the
dancing.
"Do you Call That Religion," and
tion-wide broadcasts.
chitect of the Library building.
cola, Fla., for Aviation
All reports from the members God Incarnate," and "Now Thank
"Wait Till I Get on the Road."
We all Our God." Then a group
Dr.
Humphreys
stated
that
he
Dr. G. I. Humphreys presented
of
both
the
junior
and
senior
Examination
Clarence Ratcliff, tenor, then gave
Miss Hall to the audience by say- hoped that remainder of the two readings, "Pessimistic View! classes who attended say that the of Spirituals was sung, "Oh Holy
UffoY*
"Ezekial
Saw
the
Wheel,"
Dean Lindley Speaks at ing a few informal remarks ex- walks, called for by the plans, of Heaven," and "There is a I '38 Junior-Senior was the most
Occo Gibbs, senior president
posing his gratification at hav- would be erected sometime in the Heaven, This I Know," followed i enjoyable social function of the "Father Abraham," and "Roll and Student Store manager, plans
Chapel on Student SubChariot.
Roll."
The
last
group
wa.s
ing her at the college. Miss Hall near future.
by a solo by George Royston, j college year.
to leave this morning for Jackjective Topic
"To Thee. Oh Lord, Do I Lift Up ,
began with "Lascia Ch'io Piango"
A plaque will be placed some- baritone, with the well-known
will
w o i it MO i
rL J ti sonvule, r lorida, where he
Yale
University
has
received
a
My Soul," "Salvation is Created,"
.__*-_
xi
i ™
of Handel. Then she sang three where in the walkway proclaim- "Water-Boy," accompanied
appear
before
a
Naval
Reserve
by
"Personal choice principle is a songs from Shubert and an en- ing that the walks were contribequest of $500,000 to be used to and "Oh Be Joyful and Sing UnFlight selection Board for an indivine principle," Dean P- E. core, "None But the Lonely buted by the Clases of '38 and '39, Luther Saxon at the piano. The further the study of English.
to the Lord."
terview
and flight physical exnumbers
in
the
last
group
were
Lindley stated in a talk before
(Continued on Page 4)
according to the present plans.
amination
in an effort to get an
"Shortening
Bread,"
'Old
Black
tho college students last Friday,
appointment
to the Annapolis of
Joe,"
"Honey,"
and
"Ain't
it
a
March 25 in stressing the indiShame
to
Make
Love
on
Sunday."
the
Air
at
Pensacola,
Fla.
vidual responsible that the youth
The members of the quartet
Gibbs stated that his educationof today must carry if he would
al application had already been
were George Royston, baritone,
want to succeed.
accepted but that a rigorous
Charles Williams, tenor, Carence
Dr. Lindley gave an example
Ratcliff, tenor, and William CulCarl Sandburg, world-famed recently became president of the physical examination and other
of Dale Carnegie in saying that
routine must be gone through
poet, troubadour and lecturer of American Delphinium Society.
when a crimnal is caught, he
A large audience from the sonal charm, made it easy to ver, bass.
Backs
Pawpaws
Against
Flowers
with before his appointment is
note,
is
out
to
improve
the
blames his condition on society, college attended the last concert understand her almost sensationIMPORTANT STAFF
"As head of the pawpaw grow- assured.
breeding of the pawpaw and then
which in a sense is responsible, of the local Co-operative Concert al success in her first American
Four years training in the Nato make America definitely con- ers of the United States," debut not altogether. He said that series which featured on Monday appearance — with the PhilharMEETING
clared Sandburg in an interview, val Air school leads to a commisthe individual would be wholly night the attractive and engag- monic Symphony Orchestra in
scious of it.
The pawpaw is of the custard- "I am out to accomplish two sion as Ensign, it was disclosed,
responsible for hia success or ing personality, Bidu Sayao, Debussy's
All the members of the
"Blessed
Damozel."
failure.
apple family and is a fruit re- things. First, my fellow-workers and acceptance as a cadet is conEditorial Staff of THE HI-PO
leading soprano of the Metro- Other successes with the MetroHe then said that the person politan Opera Co., at the Junior politan Opera Co. have followed.
sembling the better known pa- and myself wish to improve the sidered quite an honor Following
along with society reporters,
had a great privilege in their
paya, eaten widely in Hawaii and breeding of the pawpaw, and graduation, the student is adare asked to meet in Room I
Miss Sayao made her program
High School auditorium.
second, we are definitely making »}tfc9i to the United States Navy
power of personal choice, and that
the Orient.
at 10:10 tomorrow morning
The Sayao concert yjas the very interesting and enjoyable as
Air Dei fin Reserve if he chooses
as individuals we are not objects
for an important staff meetThis new activity on the part plans to make America conscious not to follow active Naval service.
high spot of a series which in- evidenced by the number of enof fate, this furnishing no exing. Assignments will be
cores and repetitions which she
of Mr. Sandburg y"o a direct of this delicious fruit."
Graduates are qualified for
cuse for failures. He concluded cluded the Gordon String Quarwas called on to give. She gave
given but at this time for a
thrust to preserv
.Amity bal"Lloyd Lewis," continued Mr. transport and Air Mail service
tet,
Carola
Goya,
dancer,
and
with saying that in this right for
n Edward. Sandburg, "who is author of following their training.
special edition of THE HIance threatened
individual liberty we should stop Dorothy Crawford, monologist. a medley of numbers, consisting
Photographer • Sherman, the Fighting Prophet,'
PO as well as for the followSteichen,
fan;
Mr. Gibbs plans to be away
asking God to "give me," and The bell-like quality of her voice of several arias and songs popu^theHin-law, j and the only important literary for about a week.
ing week.
and SandburgV
coupled with the unusual per(Continued on Page 4)
ask him to "make me."

Senior Class Project For
I UTICA SINGERS GIVE
Year Is Walk Improvement

MISS JEANNETTE WSfos&tST OF NEGRO SPIRITUALS
T

A CAPPELLA CHOIR

AT
LOUISBURG COLLEGE

Gibbs Plans to
Take Exam for
Naval Aviation

Responsibility
Of Individual Is
Lindley's Topic

Sandburg Wishes He May See
Everyone Have Pawpaw Tree

Metropolitan Soprano Sings
On Last of Concert Series
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Editorial Offices
Section , McCuUoch Hmll
BY J. H. LINK
Telephone
High Point 2664
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students
On such a lovely spring day like
of High Point College
this, it seems a pity that one's
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
thoughts should have to wander
away from the nicer things of
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
life and go back to the domestic
DAVID COOPER
Editor and foreign news of this old
James Clark
Managing Editor
world in which we are living. Yet,
there seems as if there is no posReginald Hinshaw
..Sports Editor
sible way to get around the news
of the week. There are a few who
Reporters
have enough faith in us poor
Fredericka Morris, Erleen Thomas. Milton Wenger,
columnists to believe that what
Mabel Warlick, A. R. Bookout, Nancy Parham,
we say must have some weight
Helen Bates, Virginia Curry, Violet Jenkins
in the matter of current affairs.
Artie Ocorr, J. C. Varner
To those few I want to dedicate
this week's column of news.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
We find first of all that the
Jl
Duce last week diverted the
W. C. Barnhouse
Business Manager
spotlight of Italy to himself. In
Dwight Morgan
Advertising Manager speaking before the Italian SenJoe Gray
Circulation Manager ate he emphasized that as far as
striking power was concerned,
BUSINESS STAFF
that power would be wielded by
Archie Williams
Lawrence B. Holt
Albert Earle none other than himself when the
right time came along. Ho also
endorsed the theory propounded
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
a decade ago by General Giulio
Douhet, that the next war would
■ ■•DltlNTID PON NATIONAL ADVKRTI-IN- _V
be decided by air-craft striking
National Advertising Service, Inc.
swiftly at cities, industries and
ColUtt Puihshtrs Rfpriatnlaliv0
communications behind the lines.
420 MADISON AvE.
NEW YMK. N. V.
CHICAGO - BOITOH - IOS AUCflll - S«« F«A»CliCO
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COEDS WERE
REQUIRED TO
WEARMOPTAR
BOARD CAPS AT
ALL TIME5" AT
OKLAHOMA AvM
COLLEGE/

r (JA' ©Ad
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AppOlNTE<?.
to
FRANK R.KING,
IB DELT AT THE U OF ALABAMA
SPURNED A BOMA FIDE APPOINT-'
MENT TO THE US WW. ACADEMY:/
BBNG THE NAMESAKE OF HER FATHER
COMM KING WHO WAS KILLED IN
SERVICE, SHE WAS 1H0UGHT TO BE
HIS SON BY NAVAL AUTHORITIES /

EUGENE CLEMENTS
DRIVES 620 MILES EVERY WEEKEND FROM HIS HOmF IN SOUTH
DAKOTA TO ATTEND CLASSES AT
CDLO.ST COLLEGE,GREELEY,WHERE
HF IS TAKING GRADUATE WORK

The Vogue
William C.
Barnhouse and
Beverly Bond were standing in
the vestibule of the M. P. Church,
said Mr. Bond, in the mood of a
rejected lover, "If she is married,
I'll kill myself." Answered Mr.
Barnhouse, "Don't take it so hard,
look at me, I've been thrwn over
six times this year."
Don't let Claude Hbwell fool
you, he may be as quiet as a deserted village but ask him about
the cute little girl at Louisburg
Jr. College.
Talking about L. J. C—the
choir seemed to be quite welcome
at that little haven of education.
Each member was quickly overtaken by one of the students and
claimed as his own. Of these the
most important affaires d'amours
were Edie Vance with "little
Henry," and Foy Beck with a tall
cutie who promised to write to
him of campus
life (?). The
choir was only to stay at the
college for the night and breakfast, but they were asked to stay
for Sunday dinner and to sing at
the church that morning. But
alas the students, as soon as they
fund out they quickly packed the
church, especially
the young
Don Juans. It might have been
the choir's sweet chords but then
they might have had a need of
religion or—.
Byrum and Holt were said to
be the cutest ones (by the Fairer
rex of L. J. C.) but if they only
knew them as we do!
"Stevie" Stephenson's beau could
hardly let her go, so Mr- Harrison decided to call an extra five
minutes for her benefit.
Heard at the reception given to
the choir by L. J. C.—
Wenger reciting poetry to one
of the fairer belles—the May
queen of L. J. C.
But the romances within the
choir continued to bloom and bud.
HO-HUM.
What did Vernon T. Forney do
without Susie Hester this past
week end?
Pal of the week and forever—
Miss Hall thank you for your
charming fellowship. You typify
the teacher and friend High Point
colege wants to keep forever within their buildings.
Best joke of the week.
Eleanor Welch on any choir
trip.
How to acquire a personality.
Forget yourself and do what
you've been craving to do since
your beginning.
By the way why did that Junior girl get in ten minutes later
than she was supposed to? Why
did George Craver keep her that
late? Perhaps Patsie Ward can
tell us herself?

Until two weeks ago Mexico's
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office great oil industry was in the
hands of British and American
at High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
interests. Because the company
defied
a Labor Board decree that
By MILTON WENGER
Member
they must raise wages and give
F_sock_ed CbUefjiate Press
the workers a greater participaCarl Sandburg's ancestors
BY J. C. VARNER
tion in management, the governDistributors of
ment expropriated their wells, re- have given him myticism and
Cc_e6iate Di6est
TATTLERS
fineries, offices and other pro- poetry, his American experiences
have won his heart thickly with
This topic may be a little
perties. Last week an internaWhile THE HI-PO alicays welcomes communications, tional issue arose over the ques- a strange combination of dissat- startling at first. However, I
U in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines express- tion of whether the government isfaction and idealism. Many of think it is very appropriate. A
could and would carry out its his theories are built upon false "tattle-tale" is something that I
ed therein.
constitutional duty-to indemnify.: P™™««»- but he, ha* theories de- detest more than anything in
finite theories of reconstruction.
the world. A person who is conHIGH FOINT, N. C, APRIL 6, 1938
And if he is chiefly conscious of
In the wake of Japanese marchtinually trying to find somereconstruction from the financial
ing armies on the Asiatic main- side, his sub-conscious mind is at thing that he can go tell. I
land has followed a series of pup- work upon it also from the aes- once had a teacher in high school
governments. The
who, when someone would tell
thetic side.
Despite
a certain undertone of
grumbling and growl-1 *;.
, ..
r
.1 first of these still stand—that
Sandburg possesses a powerful on another student for something
ing to the contrary, the College which we have chosen for of Manchukuo—. Others served a
imagination,
which plays over ! she would punish the "tattler"
reasons known to ourselves has a varied and more or less purpose and were forgotten, their
and about his realistic themes and i instead of the one who did the
complete program of campus, sports and scholastic activi- duties being taken over by the constantly ennobles them. It is mischief.
Government of
ties. Students, too often because they are bored by their "Provisional
From observation I find that
China" sitting in that northern not only that yellow primroses
ai-e more than primroses to him; about nine times out of ten the
own lazy inactivity, are too quick to "gripe" (a good de- metropolis.
strikes, and factories, and slaugh- things that the "tattlers" tell
scriptive word) about an administration which is not givand railroad trains,; would be found out anyway. I
ing the boy or girl his money's worth.
In Franco's victorious blow last ter-houses,
all take on a lyric quality under I think that it is good sometimes
„,,, ,
■■ r i
i i ■■ i^ u ii ■
A week, the drive into
Barcelona,
Probably because of inbred inferiority feelings we get whjch means the ^^^ of his touch. It is the force of this ' to tell on a person for his wrongthe erroneous opinion that through expression of snobbish the end for the Spanish Govern- imagination which drags him on i doings and it may make him
a higher stage in poetry. change. For example, if a person
discontent the impression is left that we are rawthuh above ment, Europe became again quite toward
I say "Drag him on," because he
f
is working for you and not
such lowbrow goings-on. It is surprising that such a low'
were quite well pleased and satis- never quite roaches it. He can
percentage of students enrolled, supposedly for cultural fied—of course they would be— never get free of the actual, can doing satisfactory work, it's
0. K. for you to tell the head
advancement, take advantage of the numbers of extra- Russia and France were seeming- never rise entirely above his world man because the person is getactivities, dramatics, debating, choir, newspaper, annual, ly dejected, and the British on the wings of a certain hope.
The first pcem in his volume, ting pay and he should do right.
baseball, tennis, track, basketball, football, business, home seemed strangely indifferent.
The thing that I'm speaking
"Chicago Poems," namely "Chicaeconomics clubs and band. There are activities offering
go," will show what I mean. about is the type of "tattler" or
Now farmers, chosen for their
training in endurance, discipline, self-expression, amuse- t strong physique, perfect health, There is no mere bold presentat- "stooge" who runs and tells
every time he sees a person
ment, and physical development — activities which are j and unquestionable Fascist fide- ion of a city, but an imaginative
conception of real grandeur, and laughing without permission.
lity, are sailing from Italy to
open to anyone with a brain and even a weak will.
if the grandeur is spattered with
I understand our fair campus
Those students who seem to be enjoying college life settle permanently in one of the coarseness, perhaps that was in- is invested with a few of these
most fertile zones of Ethiopia.
and who have little to say in a destructive way about the ! These men are heads of families, herent in the theme—at the angle "stooges" or "Joe Talkers." I am
functioning of the college are those who are so energetical- but are going alone for the pre- from which the poet chooses to told that we have a few around
it at any rate.
here that tell on the boys every
ly busy that they have no time for the prevalent case of sent. Their families will join take
Of course, language must
"gripe." If THE HI-PO were not so conservative, we them when their homes and faci- change, words must be added as time they "sin after 7:30." I
which are necessary for a
think the campus should be
might say either get interested or shut-up — but being lities
life grows more complex and inlarge community are ready. The
ventions increase. But to invpro- ridded of these people. Nothing
conservative, we won't.
plans issued by the Italian Govverish a language by forcing will cause any more disturbance
ernment calls for a settlement of
shades of meaning to become con- among the students than these
800 families by the end of the
fused, is another matter. The "stooges." "Away with them!"
year.
picturesque of American slang
—J. Howard Link.
Grounding a tradition started by the progressive group
shows us to be an imanginative
BENEDICTION
of Seniors last year, the present Senior class made the
people; but, on the other hand,
this blurring of fine shades of The romance of the unknown
High Point College Senior Day one of the most outstandexpression proves that we have
made light our speed,
ing occasions of the College year on the first day of April
some distance to go before we can By light of mystery arrows we
as they made the most of one of their few remaining digbe considered a literary people. It
sought;
nified yet hilarious festivities.
is perhaps inevitable, although to But as pseudos become names, the
With the co-operation of the administration and the
(The film ratings below are be regretted, that current speech
unthought known,
faculty sponsors as well as the lower-classmen and the based on: Scribner's, The News should exhibit an occasional in- As a mistaken Love-note, one
city newspaper, Senior Day as it has been well named and Week, The Motion Picture Re- correctness, but it is strange words are nought.
that an author should permit
should be thusly captioned in the years to come, will con- view, and Literary Digest, sup- faults of grammar to appear in
plemented by the columnist's own
The clouds are darkened by a
tinue to be an occasion to be looked forward to and back- views.
his printed work. The only ansetting sun,
ward on as a symbol of the attainment which, if stripped
(The numerical ratings are: swer is—he does not notice it The land is quiet, light has sped;
of its color and ritualism, would seem commonplace and '-Exceptionally good; 2-Good; then. This is unfortunate, but it The last unquiet sound of day is
is a matter which time and cul3-Fair; 4-Mediocre; 5-Poor.
gone,
without interest.
tivation will eradicate.
Go Along toSee—
As a holiday from classes for the graduates-to-be, the 2—Radio City Revels will be It is dangerous to give a final And all is still, thought is dead,
day was nevertheless filled with wholesome and memor- playing at the Paramount Friday verdict on contemporary art. All Our words shattered as a vase of
able activity. The strain and evident seriousness of in- and Saturday. Those starring are that one can safely say of Mr. 'beauty (?),
Sandburg's work is that it convestiture was more or less balanced by the relaxation of Bob Burns, Jack Oakie, Kenny tains touches of great and ori- Is broken with careless, uncouth
Ann Miller, and Victor
handling;
an informal picnic. The fellowship and contact between Baker,
ginal beauty, and whatever pos- To a quiet death thus goes to the
Moore.
the members of the one class which is soon to be broken
A brisk funny and tuneful en- terity may feel about it taken
grave,
into many pieces indelibly mark themselves upon the tertainment of pot pourri against merely as poetry, it cannot fail to To an early grave of a well-loved
hold its place to students of this
foundling.
memories of the class members, leaving a good taste in a background of Radio.
1—Submarine D-I will be given period as a necessary link in an
their minds for years to come.
on Friday and Saturday at the endless chain.
And on its tomb an epitaph is
Senior Day — investiture, picnic and banquet — can Carolina Theatre with a cast of
writ,
well be one of our best and most honored traditions in a Pat O'Brien, George Brent Wayne "SMOKE AND STEEL & Slabs Fitting to one so calm, without
of the Sunburnt West." (HarMorris and Frank McHugh.
terrors,
comparatively new yet growing college.
court, Brace & Co., $2.75).
An instructive melodrama deOne who began with a challenged
A combined edition of the two
voted to the thrilling manouvers
word,
of a submarine as seen from a ro- collection of poems which marked No hits, no runs, but six errors."
Carl Sandburg's coming of age
—The Challenged
With the spirit which characterizes the college growth, mantic angle,
3—Paid to Dance will be at the in the early twenties. Here are a
the Junior and Senior classes co-operatively voted to es- Broadhurst today and Thursday. great number of Sandburg's fin- The Virginia state corporation
tablish as a joint project, new concrete walks leading in a These actingare Don Terry, Jac- est poems, so many of which have commission has issued a charter
designated way to and from the new Wrenn Memorial queline Wells, Rita Hayworth and never reappeared in the antholo- for the founding of Mount Vergies. Indeed, many of them are non University.
Arthur Loft.
Library — for which the college may be thankful.
Another racketeer picture of not even included in the volume
Fitting in with the architect's plan, the walks will the taxi dance hall racket.
of "Selected Poems" which has is appropriate that these two
not only be of good practical use, but will also help to
been so widely read in the past collections, which clearly define
a significant period in Sandburg's
beautify the campus which is fast becoming one of the John D. Rockefeller, who gave ten yearsUniversity of Chicago more
Publication of the "The Peo- earlier work, should be brought
best planned and most attractive campuses of the state. the
than 34 millions, visited that in- ple, Yes" reawakened interest in together in this way.
The two upper classes have chosen well their class project. stitution onl_r*wice in his life.
Sandburg's earlier work, and it
—Milton B. Wenger

Book Review

Gripe Cases Analyzed

Tradition Grounded

Movies For
-:- You -:-

Classes Choose Project

A

Two-Minute
Sermons

Campus Poets
0RNER
The poem below was quoted as a reading by one of
the
Utica
Singers when
they made an appearance
here several days ago. It is
being printed in response to
the requests for a copy of
the poem.

THERE IS A HEAVEN
There is a heaven, this I know
Forever day by day the upward
longing of my soul
Doth tell me so.
There is a hell, this I'm quits
assured;
Pray if there were not
Where would my neighbor go?
V.
—Dunbar.

CONTACT
The forbidden numbers look at
me
And I stare back,
My heart turns
And my breathing catches up
the tempo
Because I know
A few semi-circled dials
Will bring across the unfeeling
miles—you.
—Margaret Burnside.

SURRENDER
Great fear crept over every
limb,
That night I gave my life to
Him.
I was in darkness and could not
see,
Until He gave new life to me.
I had denied Him more than
thrice,
Why, then, for me, did He pay
the price ?
Love was the motive behind it
all,
That we might not again from
grace ever fall.
—M. Lovelace
John Hopkins University has
adopted a new policy of limiting
the number of undergraduates enrolled.

Seward's Market
NATIVE MEATS
AND GROCERIES
PHONE 4972

WE DELIVER

"Kantrun" Hosiery
If They Run, A
Pair Free ....

$1.35

Holeproof
Hosiery

Holeproof

Good Housekeeping

Irregulars,

(Chiffon and
Service Weights)

2-Thread,

59c

97c

3-Thread, 97c
7-Thread for

79c

A Three and
Four-Thread,
79c
TWO FOR
$1.50
3 and 4-Thread Irregulars, 59c; two for $1.10

NEBEL HOSIERY
Chiffon and Service, 79c

Two for $1.50
SENIOR CLASS
3-Thread - - - 89c
4-Thread - - - 68c — Two for $1.35
A three and four-thread, 79c; two for $1.50
3-Thread Chiffon
AO
7-Thread Service
4oC

—IMPERFECTS, 39c PAIR-

JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB

Efird's Dept. Store
Phone 2412

High Point, N. C.
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BASEBALL OUTFIT ENGAGES ELON AND MOCK-JUDSON
Panthers Battle Guilford
Tennis Aggregation
And Catawba Outfits Here
Two Conference Games Will
LENOiR-RHYNE BEATS
Sports
Be Played Here
Next Week

k

Friday afternoon the Purple
Panther baseball outfit travels to
Elon where they will engage the
Christians in a conference battle.
Saturday afternoon the Panthers
step out of the conference ranks
to meet the Mock-Judson amateur
team of Greensboro.
The battle Friday with the I
Christians will be the first this
year with these old rivals. The
Christians have a veteran team
with a good pitching staff headed
by Williams and Fuller. In the infield the Christians will have
veterans at three posts and a reserve at first base- Jim Abbitt of
football fame will hold down
first base, while Fowler, Roach,
and McCraw will be at the other
positions.
The catching will be ably done
by Amos Shelton of Greensboro,
while in the outfield will be
Wrenn, Laughan, and the veteran
Whell Bariuw. It is not known
who will start on the mound for
the locals but it is expected to be
Cashatt or Yow.
Saturday the Panthers engage
one of the strongest semi-pro
teams in this section in the person of the Mojuds. Such old
timers as Ty Yow, Sug Rayle,
and Buckner will be out to stop
the Panthers. Last year the local
team split in two battles with
the Mpjuds.
The Panther team starts off
next week in fast style by meeting the Guilford Quakers on
Monday and the Catawba Indians
on Tuesday. These two games
will be the last before the battles
scheduled for the Easter holidays.
The Quakers and the Indians will
both play the local team here,
the games being played here or
in Thomasville. The Quakers will
probably use their veteran right
hander, Roy Boles, against the
locals. In a recent appearance
Boles stopped Haverford with one
hit and he will be out to stop the
Panthers.
The battles with the Indians
next week will be the second of
the year with the conference
champions. In their game in Salisbury the Indians nosed out the
local team by the score of 7-6.
This game was marred by errors
on the part of both teams. With
the additional practice had by
both teams this game is expected
to be a better exhibition of baseball.

FIRST MATCH OF YEAR

| By

REGINALD HINSHAW

Atlantic Christian Falls by
Score of 5 to 2 Before
The newest sport to be introPointers
duced on the campus will have its
The tennis team of High Point
College started its 1938 season in
fine form' by turning back the
attack of the Atlantic Christian
Bulldogs in Wilson last week in
the first of a two match series
by the score of 5-2.
In the singles matches the Panthers won three while losing two.
Richard Short and Reginald Hinshaw, playing number two and
three took their singles as did
Porter Hauser. Samet and Earle
lost in singles. The doubles contests saw Samet and Short win
from Kirby and Abbitt, and Hinshaw and Hiauser triumph over
Rodgers and Shearin.
The results:
Samet (HP) lost to Abbitt 2-6,
6-3, 6-4.
Short (HP) won from Kirby
3-6, 11-9, 7-5.
Hinshaw (HP)
won over
Shearin 6-3, 6-2.
Hauser (HP) won from.' Rodgers 6-4, 6-4.
Earle (HP) lost to Daniels 6-2,
1-6. 6-4.
Samet and Short (HP) defeated Kirby and Abbitt 6-2, 6-4.
Hinshaw and Hauser (HP) defeated Shearin and Rodgers 7-5,
6-1.

Teachers Defeat
Panthers, 8 to 3
Phillips Keeps Panthers in
Check Throughout

opening: inter-collegiate event
next week when the newlyformed track team meets the Catawba Indians.
Although this
•will not be the first track and
field team to represent the college, it will be the first since
19,11. Although not much is expected from the team in its first
year, hopes are high for a fine
team in the near future. Out for
the team are several boys with
pervious experience, among these
being Clifton and Albertson from
High Point and Petree and Watts
from Winston-Salem.
An added incentive to track
will be the completion of the
athletic field with running and
jumping pits and places for the
javelin throwing, shot putting,
and discus throwing. The plans
when
completed call for the
track and pits to be adjacent to
the football field. At present the
track is partially completed, but
the jumping pits have not been
jstarted. Below the football field
-will be the baseball field, on
which work is being done now.
To the west of the ball field
and near West College Drive will
be a practice field, making a
total of three fields.
Although the baseball team did
not fare well on its eastern trip,
losing two to the Eastern Teachers and being rained out in two
tjames with Atlantic Christian,
there is a reason for this poor
showing. For those who did not
know _ it, Harris, Grigg, Towery,
and Brinkley, four regulars who
started against Catawba, were
not on the trip. Pat Secret, who
would have probably played in
the outfield, was also left at
home. The first four men batted
second, third, fourth and fifth
in the batting order, these being
the hardest hitters on the team.

Baseball Team Is Beaten by
Score of 7 to 5
ERRORS MAR GAME
Tennis Team Loses Onesided Match, 7-0
Yesterday afternoon two High
Point College athletic teams
went down to defeat before the
attack of the Lenoir-Rhyne Bears.
The baseball team lost a game
marred by errors, 7 to 5, while
the tennis team was swamped
by a 7 to 0 count.
The Panthers got off to a
two-run lead in the first inning,
but the Bears overcame this and
went ahead by the score of 6 to
3, after which the Panthers
scored twice and the Bears once.
The hitting for the locals was
well divided with Towery batting
in two runs. McSwain clouted
well for the winners. Both of the
pitchers were hit often and hard.
Morton Samet, Richard Short,
Reginald Hinshaw, and Porter
Hauser, playing in the first four
positions on the tennis team,
were unable to give their opponents any competition.
Albert
Earle made the best showing for
the locals.

TENNIS MATCHES AND
BASEBALL GAMES ARE
CANCELLED BY RAIN

TENNIS PRACTICE IS
CONTINUED BY GIRLS

Sports Musings
BY

MARSE

GRANT

It's our opinion that the winner of the Greater Greensboro
Open last week will be one of
golf's immortals. In case you
haven't heard of him, he is Samuel Jackson Snead, better known
as "Slamming Sammy," who shot
a brilliant 271 for the 72 holes
to ring up a new record for this
tournament season. The West
Virginian sensation has already
earned well over $3,000 in tournaments this season. With the
youth, skill, and competitive
spirit that this former caddy
possesses, we don't see how he
can be kept from earning himself a name equal to that of the
great Bobby Jones.
When Joe Louis kayoed game
Harry Thomas in the fifth round
of their fight last Friday night,
he passed the $1,000,000 mark in
his earnings since he joined the
pros. This fight was also important to the Brown Bomber because he become one of the few
heavyweight champions to defend his title successfully three
times in a row, which isn't bad
for a fellow who used to pick
cotton in the fields of Alabama
and later worked in a Detroit
automobile factory for $5 a day.
Perhaps the St. Louis Cardinals will not be so boastful of
their great farm system since
Judge Kenesaw Landis, high
commissioner of baseball, declared
73 members of their "chain
gang" free agents and slapped
heavy fines on many clubs in
the system. Branch Rickey, head
of the Cardinal farm club is no
fool though, and you can expect
the Cards to retaliate in the
near future . . . The National
Intercollegiate
Boxing
tournament held last week-end at Charlottesville, Va., must have been
a pretty rough affair. When the
smoke had cleared away after
the first day's battles, three entrants lay in a nearby hospital
with a badly broken jaw, a
broken nose, and a serious brain
concussion, respectively.

Two baseball games with the
A. C. C. Bulldogs and two Tennis
matches with the Eastern Carolina Teachers were stopped by
rain last week. It is not known
for certain whether they will be
played at another date or not.
Friday afternoon the baseball
team was leading A. C- C. 5-2 in
the seend inning with Hal Yow
on the mound by virture of
homers by Hampton and Armstrong, at which time the rain
fell. In Greenville the tennis
team had completed four matches
and had three, but the rain interrupted play. Samet, Short and
Hauser had won and Standing
Just because Joe DiMaggio has
had lost in singles. Rain stopped
Hinshaw's singles and the number bought himself a little spaghetti
one doubles.
house in San Francisco, that is
no sign he can outdo old Col.
Ruppert of the Yankees. Joe
would act wisely in accepting
The local track team began the $26,000 that the boss has ofpractice last week for the coming fered him because the Yanks
track season this spring. Deter- will be strong anyhow, without
mined to develope again a group the slugging Italian.
of tracksters for High Point ColDr. Joseph M. Gwinn of
lege, eight men reported for
work-outs at the local atheletic Jose State College believes
field. These candidates, with government should subsidize
three weeks ahead in which to pre- lege marriages.

In the first of a two-game series the Panthers lost to the
Eastern Teachers by the score
of 8 to 3.
The summary:
High Point
AB R H PO A
Armstrong, 2b
5 10 14
Henderson, 3b
4 0 2 11
Koontz, ss
4 10 12
Hampton, lb
4 12 8 0
Wagner, cf
4 0 13 0
Lemaster, If
4 0 110
Atkins, rf
3 0 110
Varner, c
4 0 0 3 1
Lanning, p
1 0 0 0 1
Franklin, p
0 0 0 0 0
Cachet, p
- 1 0 0 0 0
aNance
1 0 0 0 0
For the last several days tenA course concentrating on the bLawing
1 0 0 0 0 nis practice has been going at
life, times and principles of Abrafull sway under the direction of
ham Lincoln is being planned by
36 3 7 24 9 Miss
Totals
Gertrude Strickler.
The
Lincoln Memorial University.
girls have been improving their
RALPH PHIBBS
games in rapid manner and are
AT HOME AFTER
expected to soon start turnament
When in Need of Flowers
RECENT ILLNESS play.
However, there has been no
Call
Friends of Ralph Phibbs, mem- definite announcement as to the
ber of the freshman class, will be time that the tournament will
Dalton's Florist
glad to near that he is at home start. The doubles and singles for
Flowers for All Occasions. now and receiving rapidly from. girls and the mixed doubles will pare for their first meet began
an appendicitis operation last be played in that order, with all the long grind to get themselves
Friday afternoon at the Guilford the playing being done under the in condition.
Phone 2908 or 4366
Such high school stars as ClifGeneral Hospital.
elimination systoemi
ton, Wtts, and Petree will look
better as the season progresses
Additional positions will be filled
by men with less experience but
no less determination. The team
seems to be fairly well stocked
with material for the dashes, middle distances, and the weights; but
finds itself lacking in the hurdles,
Knows from experience
polevault, broad-jump, and the
that they can depend on
mile and two-mile runs. However
more men for any event can be
this printing plant for
used, should anyone be interested
their needs, and have
in coming out, because In the
meets more than one man to the
helped us to build our
event will be used.
plant to what it is toDue to the fact that .the local
day.
track is not finished, arrangements have been made for the
team to practice and hold its
We are equipped to take
meets on the local High School
care of your needs, be
track.
The first meet has been scheit just a small card or
duled for April 14, with Catawba
an elaborate catalog and
here in High Point.
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LOSES 10 PANTHERS
Local Outfit Wins From Wilson Team Second Time
By 5 to 2
For the second consecutive day
the Purple Panthers won a tennis match from the Atlantic
Christian Bulldogs by the score
of 5-2, this time winning four
singes matches and taking one of
the two doubles matches.
Morton Samet, Reginald Hinshaw, Poster Hauser, and Albert
Earle triumphed in the singles
and Hauser and Earle won a
doubles match to make a total of
five victories. Samet and Earle
reversed defeats of the day before, while Richard Short lost to
Kirby, the opponent he had won
from the day before. Hinshaw
and Hauser won their matches
both days.
The other point for the Bulldogs came in the doubles, where
Abbitt and Kirby won.
The results:
Samet defeated Abbitt 6-0, 6-4.
Short lost to Kirby 6-2, 6-0.
Hinshaw won from Shearin
1-6, 6-0, 6-4.
Hauser beat Rodgers 6-3, 6-2.
Earle won from Daniels ""*'
6-3.
Samet and Short lost to Kirby
and Abbitt 2-6, 6-1, 6-4.
Hauser and Earle defeated
Shearin and Daniels 6-3, 6-2.

Teachers Defeat
Panthers, 6 to 0

Panther Netters Play Conference Match on Local
Courts Friday
Friday the Purple Panthers
will engage the Catawba Indians
on the local courts in what will
be the first match for the local
netters this year at home.
Little is known about the prowess of the Catawba team, but
they are expected to present a
strong team that will give the locals plenty of trouble. From last
year's team the Indians will have
Goodman. Haag and ther players
that have had experience in college tennis. Last year the Pathers
played the Indian team in only
one tilt, that being here on the
college courts. Another match was
scheduled for Salisbury, but
through a schedule conflict on the
part of the Indians the match
was not played.
It is not known for a certainty
who will be in the starting lineup
for the Panthers, but it I is probable that the same players that
played in the Atlantic Christian
matches will play against the Indians. Samet, Short, Hinshaw,
Hauser, and Earle in all probthe doubles Samet and Short will
ability will play in that order. In
form the number one outfit and
Hauser and Hinshaw will play as
the number two team.
After the match with the InI dians the Panthers will play three
matches next week, a part of
which will be during the Easter
vacations. The Elon Christians
will invade the local campus on
Wednesday of next week, after
which the Appalachian Mountaineers will play here on Thursday,
and the Lenoir-Rhyne Bears on
Friday.

Ed Wells Allows the Panth
ers Only Four Hits
The Eastern Carolina Teachers won from the Panthers for
the second straight time last
week when they scored six times
to none for the High Pointers.
The summary:
High Point
Armstrong, 2b
Henderson, 3b
Cochrane, c „
Hampton, lb
Wagner, cf _
Koontz, ss
Lemaster, If

TRACK WORK STARTS

I

The Cream of the Trade I

1

i

Chatter

Plays Catawba Here Friday

solicit your patronage.

Phone 2638

High Point

THE SHERATON
HOTEL

|
|

H With its newly-decorated Ball Room, Private
Dining Rooms and Meeting Rooms
IS NOW THE

POPULAR

HEADQUARTERS

FOR THE SOCIAL EVENTS OF THE

HEGE'S BEAUTY SHOP
810 South Main St.
Phone 4270
High Point

■

HIGH POINT COLLEGE

1

All Work Guaranteed.
Standard Brands Used.

Call for Your Arrangements (or Dinners,
Banquets, Dances, etc.

JOLLY CAB CO.
PHONE 4900

: 25c

I
|

24-HOUR SERVICE
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
119 WEST HIGH STREET

—TELEPHONE 3375—

25c

TED BARROW, Manager
r.

{♦<<MgM$M>^«*«*!"!<^

i
I*.

(Over Woolworth's)

For Safety and Service

Telephone 2645
Next to Telephone Office

Central Beauty
Shop

VWVWWVWWWWWYW^WWSftftArWSMA^

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
106-110 College Street

We Invite You to
Patronize

I

THE
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CONSECRATION HELD
BY ENDEAVOR UNION

DR. HUMPHREYS SPEAKS Hfll IFGE
FOR INVESTING SERVICEl
(Continued From Page 1)
security of student life to the uncertain outlook f an unsheltered
life.
Dr. Humphries declared that
the promise of life depends not
so much on blind chance but on
the individual. One's place and
power in life will be determined
by ability and energy.
Caps and gowns were placed on
the seniors by members of the
sophomore class at the direction
of Dr. Humphreys. Little Miss
Martha Jean Burton, the class
mascot, was invested by Vaughn
Boone, chief marshall.
The investiture ceremony in the
morning was followed by a picnic
outing at the High Point city
lake in the afternoon. The annual Junior-Senior banquet was
jrivon at the Sheraton Hotel that
night.

Makes Appearance at Thont-

that this work will become a permanent part of American literature. It is the product of long,
patient, and persistent research
on the part °f the author.
Individuality
When Carl Sandburg talks, he
■MM to have a bit of a stoop,
his snow white hair gives the
impression that it combs itself,
his black tie gives him an appearance of being carefully attired; but, he is far from being
a fastidious dresser and you will
find him wearing his heavy shoes
with their clumsy bulldog toe in
any society. No matter how formal the occasion, Carl Sandburg
appears in his usual attire.
After he speaks, one forgets
his looks—J. Frank Oobie, writer
and university professor says,
"He has the softest, most musical voice I have ever listened
to."

asville and Lexington
The Local Christian Endeavor
Society met in the auditorium
High Schools
Sunday night at 7:00 and held its
monthly
consecration
services.
The High Point College Band
The services were opened by preunder the direction of Olin Blicklude by Sadie Bunn at the Piano.
ensderfer, gave concerts at the
Lea Joyner read the scripture
Thomasville and Lexington High
which was taken from the twentySchools last Tuesday, March 29,
first chapter of St. Matthew. The
in "which they gave a presentation
reading told the story of the triof six numbers, which were well
umphal entry of Jesus into Jerureceived.
salem.
Twenty members of the band
Beverly Bond was the speaker
went on the trip and gave their
for the evening. Centering his
first concert at Thomasville at
talk around Christ's entry into
1 o'clock, and then traveled to
Jerusalem, he made a brief comLexington for their second at
parasion of the people and insti2:30 o'clock. Dean P. E. Lindley
tutions in Palestine at this time
gave a short talk to the students
with those of today and closing
of each school.
with the main point that what
At the present the college band
happened to Christ then still
is
practicing for an appearance
could happen almost anywhere.
which it will make at the annual
After this program the role
May Day celebration, as these are
was called and all the members
possibly the lnst concerts to be
present stood with lighted candles
•_'iven in outside schools.
annul the Christian Endeavor
pledge, reading it together.
(Continued From Page 1)
New members and visitors are and native of Harrelsville, N. C,
always welcome at these meetings. is a member of the Artemesian
Literary Society in which she
MISS JEANETTE HALL
has been active since her en(Continued From Page 1)
GIVES FIRST CONCERT trance here this fall. She was Continually Gathering Folk-lore
ON FRIDAY EVENING named by the senior class as the
After his graduation from colbest all-around girl and was also
lege, " Carl Sandburg traveled
selected by her class as one of around the country engaged in
(Continued From Page 1)
the three girls to represent them
Heart," Tschaikovsky. Miss Rus in THE ZENITH beauty con- various occupations. During this
time, he was continually writing
sell then played "Prelude in A
test.
poetry. In 1914, he was awarded
Minor," Debussy. Miss Hall then
For the second time in the
sang two remaining groups end- history of the College the May the Levinson Prize by the magaing with the encores, "In the Day will be held as a general zine "Poetry," for the poem
Time of Roses," and "When I College function instead of as a "Chicago." Two years later, he
published his first volume, "ChiHave Sung My Song to You."
special ceremony by the NikanA reception was held immedi- than Literary Society, as had cago Poems." In 1919 and 1921
ately following the concert with been the case up until last Mr. Sandburg shared half the
award of the Poetry Society of
the refreshments being served in year.
the old Library room f the RoThe ceremony on May 7 will America. In 1923, he was given
berts Hall.
be given under the direct spon- the honorary degree of Doctor
sorship of the Student Council of Literature by Lombard Coland will be directed by Miss lege, and in 1928 he was Phi
Strickler, physical education di- Beta Kappa poet at Harvard
rector for women and will fea- University.
ture certain dance figures yet Biography of Abraham Lincoln
In 1926, Mr. Sandburg comto be named.
(Continued From Page 1)
pleted his first biographical work,
lar to the operatic stage as well
"Abraham Lincoln — the Prairie
SANDBURG WISHES
as English ballads.
Years," which is the first of a
TO SEE EVERYONE
The students of the College
three-volume comprehensive study
HAVE PAWPAW TREE
were given an opportunity to
of Lincoln. There is no doubt
hear Miss Sayao when it was
(Continued From Page 1)
anounce
that the
dormitory
students would receive free name in Illinois, is chairman of
Compliments of
tickets if desired, with many the board."
To Wage Real Campaign
taking advantage of this.
From the tenor of his remarks
and the manner in which they
5-10 and 25 Cent Stores
were made, there is little doubt
but that Mr. Sandburg is going
to do his part to make the eatWe Photograph Anything —
more-pawpaws campaign a sigAnywhere — Anytime
nificant one. At his home in
Harbert, Michigan, where he
Smith's Studio
breeds goats in addition to caring for his pawpaw trees, Mr.
PAUL L. SMITH, Manager
Sandburg is busy with his plants
(Over Woolworth's)
—a new venture which will give
him opportunity to lead the way Portrait and Commercial Phoin a different field from that of
tography, and Quality Kodak
his famous poetry, but which
Finishing.
may some day be an equal credit
High Point
Phone 2758
to his genius.

HQLLOMAN, LACKEY AND
ROSS NAMED TO HONOR

POPULAR LECTURER AND
POET TO BE AT COLLEGE

Wednesday, April 6, 1938

H I-P 0

TEACHERS DEFEAT
PANTHERS,

Wells, p

3

0

0

1

1

6-0

Totals ...
33 6 7 27 15
Score by innings:
(Continued From Page 3)
High Point
000 000 000—0
Nance, p, rf
2 0 12 2
T. C
201 300 OOx—6
Franklin, p
10 0 11
29

Totals

0

E. C. T. C.
AB R
Shelton, ss
12
L. Ridcnhour, 2b
4 0
Guthrie, 2b
10
F. Tehee, cf
4 2
James, cf
10
Smith, 3b
4 2
Baton, If
5 0
B. Ridenhour, rf
2 0
Johnson, rf
2 0
Noe, rf
10
Ayers, c
2 0

4 24
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W. C. Brown
SHOE

SHOP

"Our Business Is to Improve
Your Appearance"

Representatives

DeLuxe Barber Shop

Patsie Ward G. W. Holmes

H PO A
12 6
1 0 6
0 11
110
0 0 0
10 0
3 3 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 6 0

112 East Commerce St.

for lower COST
and better
SHIPPING facilities

New Service Laundry

We can show you that you can ship your

Dry Cleaners

freight at lower cost with better shipping
facilities by routing it via this railroad. Our

205-207

Ladies, You Are Invited to

Centennial

Ave.

Phone 3364

Patronize

/,

connections with other fast freight carriers
give you access to every market in the United States with little or no loss of time.

The Specialty
Mart
for the Newest in Ladies'

ELLIOTT FLORAL CO.
Sheraton Hotel Bldg.

"Nothing But Service To Sell"
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Ready-Made Clothing.
154 South Main St.

Phone 2586
Flowers for Any Occasion

High Point, Thomasville
and Denton Railroad
General Offices. High Point, N. C.

Phone 4511

'

METROPOLITAN SOPRANO
SINGS ON LAST CONCERT

S. H. Kress & Co.

DRESS FOR DINNER

Mrs.
versity
had in
writers
present

Zoe Seevers, Drake UniEnglish professor, has
her classes nine famous
and 15 members of the
Drake faculty.

AT 8 A.M.!

;

We Grind Our Own Lenses
Eyes Examined Without the
Use of Drugs

DR. MAX RONES
OPTOMETRIST
116 S. Main St.

BLUE BIRD CABS, INC.
on an ARROW Hm
at 8 AM.—and at dinner
you'll still look dressedto-perfection!

PUT

For the non-wilt collar of
the Hitt looks starched
and stays neat 18 hours a
day. It's starchiest, yet
doesn't wrinkle !
The Hitt is Mitoga cut to
fit hetter . . . Sanforized
Shrunk.

Careful and Courteous Driven
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner
PHONE 4531

AT THE THEATRES

paramount
The Bee Glad Shop

Fn.-Sat.

For the Newest in Sports,
Afternoon and Evening
Clothes.
210 North Main St.

"RADIO CITY REVELS"
Bob

Starts Sun.
"The Goldwyn Follies"
Chas. McCarthy. Riti Bros

iBROADHUUSl
You Are Invited to

ARROW HITT $2.

Starts Sun.
"Arsene Lupin Returns'
WARREN

Patronize

WILLIAM

Tue.-Wed.

•START CHEERING'

308 North

I

Burns—Jack Oakie

Wilson Shoe
Store

Main Street

Visit

Our

New

Modern

Store at 115 North Main

JIMMY DURANTE
THE 3 STOOGES

CAROLINA
Thursday Only

•VOGUES OF 1938"
W.

Baxter,

J.

Bennett

I^irSt for refreshing mildness
—first for pleasing taste and
aroma that smokers like
—only cigarette about which
smokers say "They Satisfy"

r

Starts Sun.

'TRUE CONFESSION"

FOR THAT NEW

EASTER OUTFIT
VISIT THE

F. MacMurray, C. Lombard

RIALTO
Starts Sun.

'Captains Courageous"
Tue.-Wed.

"SHOW BOAT"
Coming

Soon

VARSITY SHOW"

Daily New Arrivals of Hats, Frocks, Coats
and Accessories.

rfegoHappyoee A Good Show

The mild ripe tobaccos—homegrown and aromatic Turkish
—and the pure cigarette paper
used in Chesterfields are the
best ingredients a cigarette can
have. They Satisfy.

\

w

*
Copyright 1938. Uocm & Mvm TOBACCO Co.
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Paramount Pictures Choose College Queen
Nikanthans - Artemesians T o
Hold Annual Debate Tonight
With Query Regarding Labor
Use as Debate Query, Thatj
the Labor Board Be Empowered to Settle Disputes

College Beauties

Easter Holidays

Sports Flash!
In an announcement made
by • Coach Yow it was stated
that the tennis match originally scheduled for Friday
with the Lenoir-Rhyne Bears
had been postponed.
However, the matches with
the Elon Christians today and
the Appalachian Mountaineers
tomorrow will be played as
usuyl. The reason for postponing the meet with the Bears
was the fact that a large portion of the tennis players wish
to go home during the Easter
holidays.

According to an announcement released from the Office
of the College, classes will be
Templeton, Holmes, Surratt, suspended for the Ma-tor holiand Matthews Will Dedays on Thursday at 1 o'clock
bate for Societies
and the vacation period will
extend until Tuesday at 5
The Artemesian and N^kanthan o'clock. Classes will be reLiterary Societies will engage in
sumed on Wednesday morning
their annual inter-society Debate'
at 8:20.
tonight at 8 o'clock on the query:
The majority of dormitory
Resolved, "That the National Lastudents,
according to the inbor Relations Board should be
empowered to enforce arbirtration formation received, are planning to leave the campus for
of all Industrial Disputes."
The function, which is to be this period although dining
formal, will be followed by a re- hall and dormitory facilities
ception jointly sponsored by the will remain open to the several who plan to remain.
two societies.
The two women's societies have
made this inter-society debate a
yearly affair and each year work
towards the winning of the debate
as one of the most important
actions of the year. The friendly
rivalry is keen and preliminary
debates within each society decide
who shall be the members of the
respective teams.
The debate last year which was
in connection with governmental Survey of Student Opinion
(Continued on Page 4)
Shows Majority for

ANNUAL DEBATE

i>

RADIO DRAMAS
WILL BE HELD
AT WMFR SOON
Radio Play to Be Given Soon
With Professor Owens
Directing
The. first of a series of radio
dramas to be conducted by co|leg«> students at the local radio
otation will be held within the
next two weeks, Professor C. B.
Owens, head of the speech and
dramatic department,
recently
announced. He has selected a
play dealing with the wild west
saga days, '"Remember the Alamo." This story deals with the
early days of Texas, when Sam
Houston obtained its freedom
from the Mexican leader, Santa
Anna.
Several members of Professor
Owens' speech class have tried
for parts in the play. Those
under consideration for the different parts are Alice Jones,
Anna Tesh, E. S. Welborn, Max
Rogers, Horace McKinney, John
Dilliard, Allen Thacker, Richard
Stolack, and Bill Rennie.
Professor Owens stated that
there was a possibility of giving several variety programs
later in the year if this play
should be successful.

Numerous Books
Recently Added
To Library List
Two Book of the Month .Huh

Novels Are Acquired
For Library
Reports from the library show
that several new books have been
secured in the last few weeks
of reknown and fame.
Two Books of the Month, "Out
of Africa" by Blixen, and "R. F.
D." by Smart, it was pointed out
by Mrs. White, librarian, should
be of special interest to students.
The book on Africa gives several interesting and charming
sketches on Africa which were
impressed on the mind of the
author when she visited Africa
recently. "R. F. D." is reported
as a "living" enjoyable autobiography of the author, depicting
country life in Ohio.
Other new books secured from
a publishing house in England
include "History of the Fairy
Vezirs," an Arabian Nights of a
later period; "More Celtic Fairy
Tales," (2 vol.); a complete "Collection of English and Scotch
Popular Ballads," compiled by
Childs; a book of "Canadian
Fairy Tales," and "Legion of
Bells."

Carl Sandburg Speaks Before JUNIOR CLASS
Large Group in Last Number l^S^S
Of the Lecture Course Series FILM JUDGES

STUDENT POLL SHOWS
NEUTRALITY DESIRED
UNITED STATES

COLLEGE BAND GIVES
CONCERT OVER LOCAL
RADIO STATION

Neutrality Measures

Gives Initial Radio Concert
Last Monday Over
WMFR

Pictured above are the four class beauties whose pictures
were sent to Paramount Studios for selection of most beautiful girl of the college. Above, left, is Dot Jones, the winner
and junior class selection; below her is Dorothy Stevenson,
freshman beauty selection; above, right, Ceralda Lackey, senior
selection, and lower right, Verel Ward, sophomore beauty.

OTJIER POLLS TAKEN
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—(ACP)—
American students do not approve of a Consumers' Boycott
against Japan, compulosry R. 0.
T. C, Collective Security, or participation in a foreign war, if
preliminary results in the National. Survey of Student Opinion
on Peace being sponsored by the
Brown Daily Herald and the
United Student Peace Committee
are any indication.
Twenty-eight colleges in 18
states are included in the first
tabulation of results, released
here today by Antone G. Singsen, editor of the Daily Herald
and director of the survey. Votes
of 9,858 students are recorded.
On
Question
1,
regarding
American policy in the Far East,
51.1 per cent of those voting
favored withdrawal of American
forces in China, and 41.8 per cent
urged innovation of the Neutrality Act. Only 30 per cent
favored co-operation with Great
Britain, France and Russia, in
applying economic sanctions
against Japan, and but 16.2 per
cent declared in favor of a unilateral declaration by the United
States branding Japan an aggressor and cutting off relations
with her. Only 22.7 per cent
favored a consumers' boycott
against Japanese' goods sold in
this country. 9.8 urged repeal
of the Oriental Exclusion Act.
Question 2, regarding R. O. T.
C. in schools and colleges, indicates an overwhelming sentiment
against compulsory drill in any
institution of learning except
purely military schools. 23 per
cent voted for complete abolition
(Continued on Page 4)

AT
CHAPEL ON SUBJECT
OF

FIRST SENIOR TALK

Shows to Students Impor- Local M. E. Minister Speaks
tance of Heritage Which
at Chapel as First
Has Been Given Them
Special Speaker
MY. E. C. Glasgow took his
theme fi-m the 8th Psalm when
he spoke Monday morning at the
chapel hour on man's heritage.
Mr. Glasgow stated that man
asks two questions concerning
his heritage, "What shall I get?",
and "when shall I get it?"
As a small boy grows into his
inheritance so man has to grow
until he is worthy of his heritage,
his heritage being the world and
subjection of nature to his wishes.
All these years man has to grow
to learn until he worthy and can
master this heritage.
He then quoted, "What is man
that thou art mindful of him?"
He said that man in respect to
the universe was only a small
being, a mathematical point,
which is something without dimension. Thus we have an heritage out of comparison with our
state of being.
Mr. Glasgow laid stress on the
fact that man should have a desire to known and learn in order
to lay claim to this great heritage-

Dr. Emory Blackard, pastor of
the
local
Wesley
Methodist
Church, stressed the need for
each person to have a philosophy
of life, when he spoke to the
chapel group last Friday morning the first program especially
prepared for the seniors.
Dr. Blackard stated that a
philosophy of life would encourage a person in dispair, replacing this in place of discouragement. He then gave an example, in that two men having
tubercolisis, one young who killed
himself, and the other old, who
was kept encouraged with a sound
philosophy. H|e also gave examples from the Bible-Jacob, who
having no philosophy was only
looking toward the grave, and
Paul, who in looking forward,
was ready but was not seeing the
grave, happy in helping those in
need.
Dr. Blackard then stated that
these examples help in showing
us the value of having a steady
philosophy, and of looking forward instead of discouragingly
The University of Wisconsin looking backward. He said that
summer session curriculum will there was no reason to look
back when life was eternal.
incude 1,000 coures of study.
Dr. G. I. Humphreys opened
the program and introduced Dr.
Blackard.

Adding to the appearances of
college organizations over the
local radio broadcasting station,
WMFR, the High Point College
band, under the direction of Olin
Blickejisderfer, student of the
college, made an initial radio
presentation last Monday evening,
playing seven pieces, as well as
the college song.
This is the first concert that
the college band has broadcasted this year but it is the fifth
concert to be presented to the
public for the year. As an enlarged unit and under the able
direction of Mr. Blickensderfer,
it has received many commendations concerning their several
concerts.
The college band played the
same numbers that they have
played, in previous concerts with
the addition of the college "Alma
Mater," which was the concluding number for the broadcast.

LIBRARY THIEVES
Evidently not in search of
knowledge, thieves broke into
the Wrenn Memorial Library last Thursday night
taking the $2 in cash left in
the library tills, leaving only
muddy footprints and an
open window behind them.
The culprit or culprits
gained entrance to the building by forcing open a basement window and after deposffing much of the muddy
real estate from their shoes
on the basement floor proceeded to rifle the money
drawer of the main desk of
all the loose change left
there overnight.

Well-Known Poet Was In- Pictures of Stevenson, Ward,
and Lackey, as Well as
troduced by College EngDot Jones Sent to Judges
lish Instructor, Miss Idol
Miss Dorothy Jones, popular
Junior of High Point, has been
selected by several competant
Singing of American Ballads judges of the Paramount Hollywood Studioes as the most beauby Poet Entertains
tiful girl of High Point college.
Students
In an exclusive interview yesterday Max Rodgers, Editor of
"What do you know today, for the 1938 ZENITH, college ansure?.... Not a damn thing," nual, revealed to a HI-PO reporter that he had contacted Mr.
quoted Carl Sandburg of some Terry De Lapp, publicity director
railway workers who spoke these j of the Paramount Pictures Corwords, and who furnished the | poration in Hollywood, who artheme for his talk to a capacity ranged for judges to choose the
audience of students and towns- most beautiful of the four girls
people last Friday in the college chosen by local judges as the most
chapel. This well-known poet and beautiful in the four classes here
troubador, the final and most in- at the College.
teresting speaker of the Lyceum
Excellent photographic studies
season, asked from the youth of of the Misses Dorothy Jones,
today a spirit of inquiryDorothy Stephenson, C e r e 1 d a
Sandburg, who is a leading pa- Lackey and Verel Ward were
tronizer of the Pawpaw tree and those from which the "Most
raiser of goats, opened by say- Beautiful Girl of High Point
ing that he was speaking to the College" was chosen.
The judges were Russell Patyoung rather than the old and he
famous
stated that the youth of today terson, inter-nationally
should be inquisitive of every- artist, who is now a production
thing not accepting any man's executive at Paramount Studio;
opinions as being final, as all George Burns, Gracie Allen and
opinions were only assumptions. Betty Grable, stars of the forthOne impression that he had coming Paramount picture, "Colgained from his study of Lincoln lege Swing;" and LeRoy Prinz,
was Lincoln's constant desire for Paramount dance director and a
fact, concrete thought which the noted authority on feminine
beauty.
statemen of today lacked.
Miss Jones, who is a member of
Hie then gave the ominous
the Theta Phi sorority and the
sounding that the European situArtemesian Literary Society, is
ation of today seemed to him as
one of the most popular members
"a slight prelude of violence to
of the College student body and,
a far vaster drama ox" violence,"
has been quite active in all camwith two factions fighting for
pus activities while here and at
supremacy; one being democracy
the same time has maintained a
itself but a slightly revised democracy, revised through com- commendable scholastic average.
She was selected several weeks
promises with the Tories of England, the French, and the eco- ago by the members of the Junnomic royalists of America. The ior class to represent them along
United States, wishing to keep with two other girls in the ZENaway from this trouble must iso- ITH Beauty contest which took
late itself through
an eco- place in the college auditorium
nomic reorganization, with no last month under the sponsorship
foreign trade. This action, which of Editor Max Rogers and the
would naturally create an eco- ZENITH in order that the most
nomic collapse, would be neces- beautiful in each class might be
included in a special and unique
sary for U. S. peace.
feature in the 1938 book. In turn
Being a collectivism Sandburg she was at that time selected as
said that he saw no reason be- the most beautiful of the class by
hind the United States' fear of the judges.
alien forms of government, seeA beautiful, full-page picture of
ing only "flummery" in the pre- Miss Jones will appear in the
sent teacher's loyalty oath.
Annual, underneath which will
Sanburg ended his talk with appear the caption "Miss Dorothy
stating that literature was di- Jones—Miss Junior Class — Serectly concerned with the world lected by Paramount pictures as
situation. He advised youth in the most Beautiful of the Colany study to be "rentless for lege."
realities" to search for the truth.
Excellent photographs of Miss
Then in a musical, undulating Cerelda Lackey of Fallston, N. ft.
voice, Sanburg read selections Miss Senior Class; Miss Verel
from his latest poem publication, Ward, Liberty, N. ft, Miss Jun"The People, Yes." He concluded ior Class; and Miss Dorothy
(Continued on Page 4)
by singing a few ballads from
a song collection, the book which
he considered "the only one I am
sure of living—the one I didn't
write," playing his guitar as the
accompaniment.

AUDITORIUM FILLED

New Catalog For
Next Year to Be
Published Soon

The DePaul University student
newspaper is conducting an edital campaign for better dress
among students.

Dinner-Dance Ends Social
Unexpected Charms Shown
Events in Theta Phi Year ENTERTAINING During Akrothinian Nuptials
The ballroom of the Sheraton
Hotel was transformed into a
gay cabaret setting last Saturday
night when the Theta Phi Sorority of High Point College held
a dinner-dance, their final social
event for the year.
Vari-colored balloons hanging
from the ceiling, soft lights, and
the music of the Guilfordians,
popular Guilford College orchestra, completed the setting. Miss
Frances Gueth welcomed alumnae and guests to the "cabaret"
with a short speech of greeting.
A festive evening of dinner
and dancing came to a close at
midnight with a shower of balloons, serpentine and confetti.
Among those attending were

Miss Gueth, with L. V. Smith;
Miss Dorothy Jones, with Wayne
Hornaday; Miss Violet Jenkins,
with Erastus Grigg; Miss Olga
Marlette with Fred Cox; Miss
Helen Rae Holton, with Robert
Craver; Miss Nell Holton, with
Whitman Kearns; Miss Anne
Ross, with Frank Burkhead; Miss
Sarah • Forrest Thompson, with
Ed
Stirewalt;
Miss Virginia
Boyles, with Hugh Hampton;
Miss Virginia Dixon, with George
Elkins; Miss Helen Dameron,
with William Hester; Miss Martha Idol, with James Brandon;
Miss Sarah Harris, with Arthur
York; and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Bason of Greensboro. Chaperones
were Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Harrison, Miss Louise Adams, and
Mrs. J. M. Millikan.

- _

PROGRAM HELD
FOR THALEANS
The Thalean Literary Society
was called to order by their
president, Tasker Williams, last
Thursday night in room five of
Roberts Hall.
After the devotional by the
chaplain, the roll was called by
the secretary and the minutes
of the last meeting were read.
Following this there was a short
but much enjoyed program given.
"What Baby Three Years Old
Does on Sunday" was the subject matter of a talk by Renfro
Pirtle. Apparently from past experience, Mr. Pirtle took his talk
giving pranks and mischief which
(Continued on Page 4)

Hugh Hampton, six feet, six
inches tall, red complected and
blushing a torrid pink through a
blue tulle veil, hesitantly said "I
do" and became married to Marvin Kivette, five feet, in a womanless wedding sponsored by the
Akrothinian Literary Society of
High Point College last night.
Burlesque ended, fortunately,
before the bridal duo went on
their honeymoon, a jaunt to the
boys' dormitory.
Tying the two hard-handed
boys in false holy matrimony
was Preacher Lawrence Byrum.
The minister was dressed in a
business, his only suitj, incidentally.
/
By the by, the bjrfde wore a
head band of spirea j which created a sanctimonious/ glow
ow about
I

t

1

his head. Draped from his shoulders was a deep purple wedding
gown borrowed without permission from the girls' dormitory.
The sweet and simple bridesmaids, three of them, Bill Hester,
Frank Hege and Jimmy Clark,
stumbled in behind the bride
with large and plopping feet. The
maid of honor, George Elkins,
dressed in white satin, carried a
bouquet of white paper flowers
and kept fumbling during the
ceremony for pockets in which
to put his hands.
Bill Keene. lean, hungry, and
tall, was the best man, but only
in stature.
Prior to the solemnity Bobbie
Rankin, appropriately habited in
a "yaller" eveninr gown intoned
\
(Continued l Page 4)

Summer School Catalog Also
Complete With Few Additional Courses
The High Point College catalogue for the year beginning
with the fall session of 1938 has
been compiled and will be ready
for circulation at the beginning
of next week, according to Miss
Elda Clark, who assisted in its
completion.
Only » few minor courses have
been changed in the new catalogue, with a few additions
added. Thess additions, howsvwr,
were no' :i;.i;:.u. 1'MTC is a
change in- tba tuition also, will
a sligh, Inarms m price being
added for next year.
A .ummer school catalogue ha*
been .ccertly published, listing
several m ionises for the summer season. The summer
(or the first pi rted
on June C, and the second period begins on July 18, each lasting for six we
The fall course for
18 will
begin on Tuesday, September
ber 13,
Miss Clark stated.
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HIGH PONT, N. C. ^^________
Editorial Office*
Section , McCnlloch Hall
BY J. H. LINK
Telephone
High Point 2664
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students
Hitler this past week toured
of High Point College
his newly acquired Austrian proMember North Carolina Collegiate Presa Association
vince, thus letting the thousands
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
see him before taking the vote
DAVID COOPER
Editor for him this past week-end. The
Reichsfurher said, "for years I
James Clark
_
Managing Editor
was Germany's pooneet citizan,
Reginald Hinshaw
..Sports Editor
without home, without country. It
was poverty that made me strong.
Reporters
Everyone in Germany is a national—the few outside the (nazi)
Fredericka Morris, Erleen Thomas, Milton Wenger,
party are either lunatics or
Mabel Warlick, A. R. Bookout, Nancy Parham,
idiots."

Campus Poets
0RNER

It has often been said amongst
the students that there hasn't
been much friendship between
I AIN'T LOOKING FOR
the day and the dormitory stuMUCH CROWD
dent but we have circumstantial
I been thinking of that heaven
evidence that both are not hoswhat the people talk about,
tile toward each other. There is
That
great land of milk and
Helen Crowder, probably the nichoney, that makes these good
est day student girl who has
sisters shout;
for quite a time gone a bit
All
them golden streets up
whozzy over C. A. Watts. Then
yonder and them great big
we have little Nell and Whit
gates of pearl,
Kearns, but probably the best
romance of them all is "Fan" What they open for the Christians when they leave this
Null and "Baldy" Rankin. Now
sinful world,
it
can
no
longer
be
disputed
that
Helen Bates, Virginia Curry, Violet Jenkins
any student hasn't a warm place Once I thought a host of people
Artie Ocorr, J. C. Varner
Secretary of State Hull last
would be round there singfor another.
week acknowledged Mexico's leing loud,
Lad Crcighton writes poetry
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
gal right to take foreigners' oil
But I'm 'bout to change my noonly
of
the
amorous
nature.
He
W. C. Barnhouse
Business Manager properties. This week ousted owntion, I ain't looking for much
talks of a girl whom he has been
ers went into court in Mexico,
crowd.
Dwight Morgan
Advertising Manager contending that this was not
sending cards for all occasions
but
alas,
he
gets
no
response.
Joe Gray
Circulation Manager right.
You might find a few good BapWhen asked why he keeps on
And now Tokyo vs. Moscow—
tists, and a Methodist or so,
BUSINESS STAFF
sending these little luxuries, his And some others may get over
They saw that business is busionly answer is, "but that's the
Archie Williams
Lawrence B. Holt
Albert Earle ness and China has been able to
By heard trials I don't know.
girl I'm going to marry." But, There may be good many fathers
buy war supplies and get them
delivered via French Indo-China
meanwhile, we have it from reAdvertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
Who have landed in the past
and other routes. Tokyo charged
liable sources that he likes But this present generation, they
that Moscow denied, this week
Rachel Spainhour.
don't go up yonder fast,
■ IFIISINTID WOlk NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
that Russia also had been sendGraham Armstrong is no doubt 'Cause the preachers say in
National Advertising Service, Inc.
ing men.
a fine baseball player and he
Colltf Publiihtrz Rtprrstmlalivt
heaven there's no guilt or
420 MADISON AVI.
New YORK. N. Y.
certainly is appreciated by the
sin allowed,
CMICASO - Sosron - Los An«iLf« - SAN FRANCISCO
Of 5,000 loyalists who fled to
students of H. P. C. but it seems And I hope I am mistaken but
France last week, only 258 chose
that a little girl appreciates him
I don't look for much crowd.
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office to be put into insurgent territory
more. She comes from E. C. T.
at High Poi:it, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
when shipped back to Spain. This
C. Girls can't you be the first Too much meanness in these
week, as the insurgent lunge inpeople, in the colored and
graduating from college with the to be appreciative to such fine
San
Diego
State
College
has
to
Catalonia
continued,
the
Member
the
white,
Grecian figure ?
French feared 100,000 would flee extension courses in navigation lowest marks.
It is hard to find a fellow these
Flssociated GoUeeiote Press
Bard
College
is
conducting
a
and
nautical
astronomy.
Sailors,
I
don't
know
whether
you've
across the frontier.
old days that's living right.
tution from being closed at the heard of the latest affair but
ahoy!
Distributors of
—J. Howard Link
You
might find a few old womStudents advertising a Univer- end of the current school year.
Williams seems to be brooding
GoUe6iate Digest
en living good, in every race,
i sity of Michigan play production
Augustana College faculty over a little upset that befell him
picketed the local cinemansion to members sponsored a Recupera- on the night of the Junior-Se- But the church men under sixty
While THE Hl-PO ahvays welcomes communications,
advertise their own play.
is about all fell from grace.
tion Party for students who had nior banquet. He asked several
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressCollege
handball
players
in
OreAll
the
world is full of evil and
just
finished
examinations.
girls
if
they
would
like
him
to
By MILTON WENGER
Eon have organized an Oregon
ed therein.
the nation is too proud,
Typewriting and shorthand are escort them to this annual afState Inter-collegiate Handball
I ain't joking ' 'bout this busiTwo outstanding books pub- League, one of the first of its Ohio Wesleyan University Cour- fair hut no one seemed to. be
ness, I ain't looking for much
HIGH POINT, N. C, APRIL 13, 1938
ses.
any too anxious. He thought
lished by one publisher. Each i kind in the U. S.
crowd.
about
Saidee
Bunn,
who
by
the
Howard College students bebook is outstanding in its own | The nation's largest college
way
thinks
Tasker
quite
the
lieve
that
course
outlines
are
defield. One is said to be "a new wind tunnel is now being comPeople go to church on Sunday,
approach to economics," the pleted in University of Minne- finite aid in improving grades, thing, but she also refused him.
they get happy from a song,
The word Easter brings to the mind of the college other is the inside story of the sota laboratories. It'll make a a recent poll revealed.
This is the reason for him going And they can't hold out till
Sammy Kaye is the favorite to bed so early each night. Miss
student many pictures, especially as he prepares for a few women's clothing industry.
150-mile "breeze."
Monday, 'fore they start to
dance
band on the West Chester, Bunn, won't you tell Tasker to
Regarding
the
first
of
the
two:
I
Editorial headline from a coldoing wrong.
days of relaxation and vacation from the daily routine of
Pa., State Teachers College forgive you before you leave toEvery man that kicks the bucket,
classes. From his childhood davs the fading picture of
The Promises Men Live By— jlege paper: "Are We All Turt- campus.
morrow?
by Harry Scherman (Random I les?"
you is bound to meet on
Easter rabbits and Easter eggs wells up; but from asso- House, $3).
University of Pittsburgh stuBessie Joyce wants it to be
Radio Comedienne Gracie Allen
high,
ciations of more recent times it appears as a time to go
Here is that clarifying book . is offering a bearskin prize as an dents ane now working on their known that she is not bereav- But about half of those fellows
home, there to let go and have the good time he has prom- abut economic events, and particu-1 Award of Ingenuity to the man second all campus movie.
ing the fact that "Barney" has
don't get in, they pass on by.
larly about money matters, that! left her for others. In fact, she You can dress a man in broad
ised himself for many months.
bewildered citizen in the
mentioned to me a few names of
THE GIRL THAT DIDN'T
Yet Easter is, as we realize our Christian heritage, a every
cloth, wrap him in a satin
land has been praying*for since
boys who have been interested
LOVE
ME
shroud,
£ime to slow up. a time to bring out those genuine, sin- 1929, and perhaps craves today I
in her. Albert Earle was the But if he should get to heaven,
cere thoughts which are a part of our inbred natures and more than ever.
biggest flame, Miss Joyce conThe girl that didn't love me,
he ain't apt to find much
Mr. Scherman analyzes the For no reason that I could see,
realize the subsequent meaning of the suffering, death
HV A. R. BOOKOUT
fided. Take a hint, bridge fiend,
crowd.
»s
various
types
of
economic
proand final triumph of the Christ in that period of over
Was as pretty as one from above
and pay more attention to dancmises, so many of them obscured !
A baton which glows in the ing and such.
Now you take that class of peotwo thousand years ago. Easter Day with its joyousness, to modern citizens by an unthink- As pure and gentle as a dove.
dark is attracting attention at
ple, that was here in days of
Has Florence finally lost out?
relief and hope can be realized as the springtime in the ing habitual acceptance of them,
I loved her with all my heart.
Radio City Music Hall and is It's about time these High Point
ole,
history of the world. From that date can be reckoned by which human affairs are car- The memory of her will never
of such brilliance that it can cake-eaters have come to their All them women went barefootthe foundation and growth of the Christian church and ried on- Privato debts, mortgages,
part.
be easily seen from the back seat senses because there really are
ed, they were thinking 'bout
insurance
policies,
bank
deposits,
faith. The comparative freedom and safety and whole- and finally internal and interna- Oh! the things that we could in the balcony. The baton is other girls appreciative of boys'
the soul.
someness of our own country can be, in a great measure, tional government debts, are stud- have done
made of du Pont's new plastic, flattery.
But you take this bunch of
if she had loved me, only Lucite, which because of its exladies and most of them
attributed to the advancement and greatness of that Chris- ied as parts of the tangled inter- Even
in fun.
Harvard Alumni Assciation oftreme tlarity possesses the prodress so nice,
,
weaving
of
the
long
and
short
tian program. Finally, it holds out to us the promise or
ficials handle more than 600,000 I spect they out look them angels
term
promises
of
mankindperty
of
internal
reflection.
At
I
offered
her
every
thing
I
had
opportunity of a triumph over death.
Finally, in the clearest explan- But her answer only made me the base of the baton is a pieces of mail annually to keep
in the land of paradise.
May we take time, then, in the midst of our rest and ation of money and business cycle sad.
flashlight bulb covered
by a where abouts of alumni up-to- Men don't study 'bout religion
recreation briefly, if we must, but solemnly and sin- that has been ever written for the She said we were meant for transparent red disk, which can date.
'cause their knees are selcerely, to think of the true Easter meaning.
layman, Mr. Scherman shows the
friends only
be switched off and on. The tip
dom
bowed,
Herman B. Wells, 35, new Inreasons why the system period- But without her I will ever be of this plastic rod is cut with
Lots of folks won't get to heaven,
diana
University
president,
is
ically breaks down.
lonely.
indented rings. The light travels the youngest man ever to head
I ain't looking for much
The second book, which no
straight through the polished that state institution.
crowd.
After
I
found
how
she
did
feel
every girl will want to
rod, coming out only at the end
According to a current poll being conducted by the doubt
Through
fields
of
clover
I
did
read is "Fashion Is Spinach," by
and at the rings.
University of Georgia journalUnited States Peace committee and the Brown Daily Herald Elizabeth Hawes (Random House, steal
Trying
vainly
to
stop
the
tears
ism mporting students in the
and reported for THE HI-PO by special ACP service, stu- $2.75.)
That come even now after years.
DuPont has completed the pur- winter quarter wrote 113,375
Elizabeth Hawes is one of the
dents of the American college are taking more and more
chase
of 400 acres of land at words that appeared in print in
best-known
and
most
successful
May God bless that dear girl
seriously that on which Carl Sandburg, the poet-philosoClinton,
Iowa, and will soon newspapers.
designers of smart
women's
Fortune above her swirl.
pher, dwelt forebodingly as he lectured here Friday night. clothes in America, and the un- And
begin
construction
of a several
May I someday be a tool
Forecasting war with the young people, college stu- disputed leader of the small group That will prevent her from being million dollar cellophane plant.
When completed, the new unit
dents included, as the victims, Mr. Sandburg, in a surpris- of American designers who have a fool.
challenged
the
style
supremacy
will
increase to eight the num—Walter
Remington
SHOES FOR YOUNG MEN
ingly analytical vein, advised the High Point College youth,
of Paris.
ber
of
duPont cellophane plants
AND WOMEN
typically American, to take time to think seriously of
Miss Hawes' story is an adven- a lot of important figures in the and will be the first west of the
123
North Main Street
world situations — to realize the history which is going on ture into every phase of the wo- world of fashion, but will delight Mississippi River.
before our very eyes.
men's clothing industry, the sec- anybody who just wears clothes,
Returns from around 9,858 students representing ond largest business in the United works at clothes, or simply pays
twenty-eight colleges in 18 states voting on such subjects States. Her apprenticeship in bills for someone else's clothes!
Paris, her first small shop, her
as Consumers' Boycott against Japan, Collective Security, columns for the Nlew Yorker and •>iiiiiiiMiiiitjiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiciiimiimiirjiiiiiiiimi[]iii*
or participation in a foreign war and compulsory R. O. T. other smart magazines, her work
HIGH POINT
C. point to the fact that some young people are thinking for the biggest department stores
in
America
and
leading
dress
seriously and in groups of several of the very pertinent
STEAM LAUNDRY
houses on Seventh Ave., and her
world trends today. It is revealed that only 17.5 per cent final leadership in shifting the
favored American participation in military sanctions center of the fashion industry
We
I == With its newly-decorated Ball Room, Private
against an aggressor nation; and showing, at least theo- from Paris to New York, make
Klean Klothes Klean
retically, that the "make the world safe for democracy" a story that will appeal to the
Dining Rooms and Meeting Rooms
war made an impression on those students, the figures snob-trade, but to the millions of
NORTH WRENN STREE1 | =
women who don't know a thing
show, interestingly, that only 8.6 per cent said that they about fashion—and to their husPHONE 3325
\ = IS NOW THE POPULAR HEADQUARTERS =
were willing to fight to defend "American Rights Abroad," bands.
FOR THE SOCIAL EVENTS OF THE
and 9.8 per cent said they would support the government Miss Hawes' book will infuriate 4>iiiniiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiiuiMiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiic>> =

COLLEGIATE REVIEW

Book Review

Time Out
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ai
st

Science
• Notes •

,

Current History

Sample Shoe Store

THE SHERATON
HOTEL

■

I

in any war it might become involved in. Thirty-seven and *WMW^&e1rMrMr>irt^^
eight-tenths per cent of those voting, urged progressive
disarmament in co-operation with other powers.
] We Are Featuring the Newest of Styles for Your !!
Could the so-called mature adult, older leaders, dictators, presidents, war propigators but see and understand
that the average young man and woman is in dead-earnest
in his convictions against mass suicide and useless danger,
theory could be turned into actual progress instead of
retardation of civilization. Yet it is with almost hopeless
despair that we even dare hope for such evidence of
clear, level-headed forethought. We can only hope that
students, young people everywhere, will hear the Historian Sandburg's challenge to think seriously of world
109 South Main Street
situations and in so doing search out some ray of saving
light in a chaotically dark maize.

EASTER
PARADE

Merit Shoe Store

■■
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HIGH POINT COLLEGE
Call for Your Arrangements for Dinners,
Banquets, Dances, etc.
—TELEPHONE 3375—
TED BARROW, Manager

OfWHITE
BUCK, with
perforations
on COPPER
CALF overlay and on
border! All
leather heel!
It's Stunning!
GUARANTEED is
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BASEBALL AGGREGATION PLAYS THOMASVILLE TODAY
.*.

~

Team Meets May Hosiery and Panther
McCrary Friday and Saturday
:

1*

?+**+++++++++++++++**+++++++++*

This afternoon the Purple Panther baseball team will travel to
Thomasville where they will meet
the Thomasville outfit at Finch
Field. The Tommies are reputed
.to be one of the strongest teams
in the North Carolina league.
Following the battle this afternoon the locals will rest tomorrow
after which they will journey to
Alamance county Friday to engage the strong May Hosiery
team-. Saturday the local team
again takes to the road, this time
to Asheboro, where they will play
the McCrary Eagles, state semipro champions. There is a possibility that the Panthers will play
on Easter Monday, either against
Mock-Judson of Greensboro or
the Winston-Salem entry in the
Piedmont league.
The Tommies, who finished second last year in a league of
eight clubs, will offer a hard hitting team, backed by good pitching. The Tommies have several
long rango hitters, among them
being Bill Ragsdale, Darr Sheely
and Jesse Pinkston, a former star
for the local team. The Thomasville team is managed by Jimmie
Maus, former catcher at Carolina,
and a player in the Piedmont
league.
.May Hosiery and McCrary both
have strong teams that will be
favored to hand the local collegians a licking. The May hosiery team has the cream of the
ball players in its section, and
last year Was a strong contender
for state honors in the semi-pro
baseball
tournament. McCrary
last year won the tournament and
made the trip to Wichita. Such
well-known players as
Check,
Griffin. Briggs, and Harrington
will lead the attack of the Eagles
against the Panthers.

Sports
Chatter
By

REGINALD HINSHAW

Today when the Panthers
tackle the Thomasville Tommies
in the Furniture City, one of the
outfielders for the opponents will
be Josse Pinkston, former student here at High Point College.
Pinkston entered school in the
fall of 1932 and remained here
for two years, where he played
football as well as baseball.
Pinkston, who hails from Oldtown, near Winston-Salem, played
one year as a shortstop, and
spent one year in the outfield
for the Panthers. As a player
here,_ Jesse was always a threat
at bat and was a good fielder.
After leaving school he played
for Unique Furniture, after
which he entered professional
ball with Thomasville, where he
holds down the center field position.

.

DON'T FORGET

Cecil's Drug Stores
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
Hollingsworth and Martha Washington

j (£.

through the 1936 season. Last
summer Lee toiled with Portsmouth of the Middle Atlantic
League, winning 19 and losing
11. Lee was the leading strikeout fc'tcher, whiffing 270 in 240
innings. At the end of last season he was sent to Rochester, in
a league of higher classification.

Skyes Barber Shop

f.

Wachovia

Bank

Bldg.

The first track team at High
Point College since 1931 will take
the field tomorrow afternoon at
the high school against the Catawba Indians.
The Panthers
annexed the
conference title in 1930, and in
the spring of 1931 they placed
second in the conference meet to
the Guilford Juakers. After that
season the local school was no
longer represented by a track
and field aggregation. This year
the Panthers have again started
out on the track, although they
as yet have no home field on
which they could practice. All
the candidates have been holding
their practice sessions on the high
school field.
The Panthers seem to have
more experienced material in the
dashes and in the weight events,
with the jumps and the long runs
being comparatively weak. Watts
and Clifton will probably run in
the dashes, while Petree will be
the Panther leader in the weight
eventsThe meet tomorrow will probably start at two o'clock or at
2:30 on the local high school
field.

INCLEMENT WEATHER
POSTPONES CONTESTS

J. E. Lewis
C. D. Hodge

lilt**

E. L. Bruton
T. B. Skyes

Careful and Courteous Driven
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner

| The Cream of the Trade f
Knows from experience *j*
that they can depend on
this printing plant for
their needs, and have
helped us to build our
plant to what it is today.
We are equipped to take *j*
care of your needs, be
it just a small card or
an elaborate catalog and
solicit your patronage.

■■
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We Invite You to

Central Beauty
Shop
(Over Woolworth's)

Phone 2638
128 Vi South Main St.

-X

fall of 1934 and will graduate
this spring.
Besides being a fine baseball
player, Tige has also distinguished himself in basketball,
being a regular member of the
starting lineup for four years.
Last season Harris was captain
of the quintet and was picked on
some all-star teams. As a junior
Harris was placed on the mythical all-star team.

We Photograph Anything —
Anywhere — Anytime

Smith's Studio
PAUL L. SMITH, Manager
(Over Woolworth's)
Portrait and Commercial Photography, and Quality Kodak
Finishing.
Phone 2758

High Point

"Kantrun" Hosiery
If They Run, A
Pair Free ....

*

$1.35

Holeproof
HosieryGood

Holeproof

Housekeeping

Irregulars,

(Chiffon and
Service Weights)

2-Thread,

59c

97c

7-Thread for
79c
A Three and
Four-Thread,
79c
TWO FOR
$1.50
3 and 4-Thread Irregulars, 59c; two for $1.10

NEBEL HOSIERY
Chiffon and Service, 79c

You Furnish the Feet —
We Do the Rest.

Wilson Shoe
Store
Visit

Our

New

Modern

Store at 115 North Main

Two for $1.50
HEGE'S BEAUTY SHOP
810 South Main St.
Phone 4270
High Point
All Work Guaranteed.
Standard Brands Used.
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24-HOUR SERVICE
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
119 WEST HIGH STREET

Next to Telephone Office

High Point

THE WATCH SHOP

JOLLY CAB CO.
PHONE 4900

Telephone 2645

it is business, social, or political
fields^ but I venture that nicknames- are more numerous, more
unique, and more appropriate in
the sports world than any of the
above mentioned. Nicknames are
given to people because of some
characteristic of the individual,
some distinguished feature, or
many times the name does not
have any connection with the individual at all, but it is just
given them.
Just as our campus has its
Army, Moon, Tiger, Goat, Cell,
Jughandle, Stork, Cowboy, Fluffie, and innumerable Reds, so
have athletes all down through
the ages had theirs. Below I have
listed some of the most famous
and most familiar nicknames of
the sports field, past and present.
Do you recognize them? They
were from football, boxing, baseball and other sports. Answers
to this little questionnaire will
be found elsewhere in the paper.
1. Manassa Mauler.
2. Bambino.
8. Galloping Ghost.
4. Brown Bomber.
5. Flying Dutchman.
6. Grand Slam.
(Continued on Page 4)

Today, tomorrow and Friday
the Purple Panther tennis team
will pay three consecutive conference matches on the local
courts when the encounter the
conference champion Elon Christians, the Appalachian Mountaineers, and the Lenoir-Rhyne Bears.
The Christians will invade the
local campus with a well balanced
outfit that will be favored to give
the locals a good trucing. The
Elon team is composed mostly of
veterans, among whom are Rusty
Jones, one of the outstanding
tennis players in this section,
Greenwald, number two man Matthews, Flory, and Pittman. The
Christians have annexed the conference title for the last several
seasons, and this year they are
again favored to take the title
back to Alamance county.
Tomorrow
the
Appalachian
Mountaineers will play the local
outfit on the local courts. The
Mountaineers are almost an unknown quantity, having played
only one match, that being a
loss to the Guilford Quakers. McGinnis, Thoreburg, Stewert, and
others will
probably perform
against the local boys.
Friday afternoon the leal team
will play the Lenoir-Rhyne Bears
for the second time this year. In
their first meeting th local team
failed to win a match againt the
high powered bears, who are conceded the best chance to stop the
march of the Elonites toward the
loop bunting. Jack Mauney, Hahn,
Kennedy, Poovey, Conrad, Beam,
and others offer a distinct threat
to the Christians,

3-Thread, 97c

For Safety and Service

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP

4531

Patronize
Rings, Watches, and
Novelty Jewelry.

106-110 College Street

The girls' tennis tournament
started Tuesday afternoon with
playing of the doubles matches.
Those participating as freshman
teams are:
Mary Snow Criddlebaugh and
Ruth Hepler, Pauline Kennett
and Lucille Johnson, Lucile
Craven and Cleo Templeton, Doris
Holmes and Cleo Pinnix, "Lib"
Burleson and Nancy Auman,
Marguerite McKaskill and Katherine Phillips.
The sophomore teams: Doris
Metger and Mildred Grant, Polly
Palmer and Dixie Helms, Banks
Apple and Polly Coble, Esther
Miran and Becky Coble.
The junior tandems are: Frances Muse and Nancy Parham,
Janice Jenkins and Jacqueline
Kinnej, Lea Joyner and Christine Duett, Mary Mitchell Baity
and Evelyn Lindley, Polly Byrum
and Gertrude Brown, Olga Marlette and Helen Bates, Lucy
King and Hazar Glover.
The senior outfits are: Frances
Jones and Florence Ward, Marian
Holloman and "Kat" Matthews.
Following the doubles matches
will be singles competition and
then mixed doubles. The plans
call for a consolation tournament
to wind up the play.

PHONE
BARBERS:

GRANT

NICKNAMES

Harris Is Holding
Outfield Position

"Our Business Is to Improve
Your Appearance"

MARSE

First Team Since 1931 Will Nicknames are given to people
Take Field Tomorrow
in every walk of life, whether

BLUE BIRD CABS, INC.

Boxes for Easter.

121 North Main Street — Phone 3369
308 South Main Street — Phone 3373
329 Mangum Avenue — Phone 2958
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Last week two baseball games
were rained out by Jupiter Pluvius, and a tennis match between
the Panthers and the Catawba
Indians was necessarily postponed
or cancelled.
Last Friday afternoon the
Panther baseball team was scheduled to travel to Elon to meet
the Christians in a conference encounter and the local tennis team
was supposed to play the Indians. The date at which these
games will be played is undecided j Ona of the outfield posts on
as yet.
the current edition of the Purple
Saturday afternoon the base- Panther baseball team is being
ball game was rained out with well cared for by Wayne Harris,
the Mock-Judson-Voehringer semi- a senior and a veteran of three
pro outfit. There is a probability years on the Panther baseball
that the game will be played teams.
Eastei- Monday in Greensboro at
In his first two seasons as a
the MoJud park.
Panther, Harris performed as a
pitcher, but in the last two seaWhen James J. Braddock won sons he was shifted to the outthe worlds heavyweight champion- field because of his batting prowship some time back he was the ess. Harris hails from the westfourth "James J." to win the ern part of the state, Ruthertitle. First was James J. Corbett, fordton, to be exact, where he
then James J. Jeffries. Gene Tun- was a star athlete in high school.
ney's real name was James J. Harris matriculated here in the
Tunney, making Braddock the
fourth.

Candies in Beautifully Decorated
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WILL ENCOUNTER
NINE BEATS GUILFORD Local Track Team Will Engage Catawba LOCALS
CONFERENCE TEAMS HERE
Indians
Tomorrow
on
High
School
Field
AND L0$p HE
Yow Pitches Monday as
GIRLS' DOUBLES PLAY Sports Musings
Locals Beat Quakers 2-1
HAMPTON PITCHES
STARTSJN^ TOURNEY
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Netters Play Elon, Rippers, And Bears

Monday afternoon at Willis
Park the Purple Panthers pushed
over a run in the last half of
the ninth inning to win from
the Guilford Quakers, 2 to 1, behind the steady pitching of Hal
Yow, and yesterday the Catawba
Indians sdlugged out a 7 to 0
triumph over the locals behind
the effective tossing of Smiling
Bob Hampton.
The Quakers pushed over a
run in the first inning on a walk
to Tilson, two stolen bases, and
a wild throw, and the Panthers
tied it up in the third on a
triple by Armstrong and a wild
throw by the Quaker third baseman. The score remained tied
until the last of the ninth when
a walk to Brinkley with the bases
loaded forced in Towery. Armstrong led the batting attack for
While discussing former basethe locals, while Hal Yow struck
ball players at High Point Colout 11 men.
lege, it would be well to rememThe Panthers gained a one-run
ber I,ee Sherrill, who at the present lime is in training in Florida lead in the first inning yesterday
with the Rochester Red Wings of as Towery scored after reaching
the International League. Lee base on a hit. The other two
played football and baseball while runs came in the next inning as
a vvl k an
*' '
error, a hit by Towin school here. In high school I
ery,
and
another
error brought
Lee starred at Statesville high.
Sherrill played only two years for in two runs. From this ■ time on
the Panthers before the big Hampton allowed no more scorleague offers proved too entic- ing as he bore down to blank
j inn for the promising young the locals.
The Indian attack was led by
hurler. Lee signed a contract
Davis,
who slashed out a homer
with the St. Louis Cardinal system ;fter playing here in 1933lwith one man on base- The chan>and 1934. In the spring of 1935! Pion Indians hit hard all afterLee reported to the Asheville noon. though the fine play of
Tourists of the Piedmont League. Harris and Grigg kept several
drives from going as hits. Cashatt
on the mound for the locals
Although not in the school in
received
poor support at times.
the spring semesters for three

The boy who knew to much!
While still a child Thomas Chatterton wrote poetry so exquisite
that english critics said it was
forged. Crushed by their accusations, ho killed himself while still
years, Lee got off his credits by
in his teens.
taking extra work and going to
In California hen eggs sold for college in the fall term. Last
one dollar and fifty cents. The spring Shcrril received his diploaverage miner thought he had lost;ma from High Point. Lee toiled
his appetite if his breakfast cost j with only mediocre success at
less than five dollars.
| Asheville, where he stayed

—.
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(Continued From Page 1)
controlled
radio was won by the
(Continued From Page 1)
of the R. O. T. C, while 54.1 Artemesian Society so the Nikanper cent favored a more moder- thans will be sveking a strong
ate program, permitting optional comeback this year, according to
drill for those desiring it. 17.2 the rumors.
It has been decided that the
per cent desired compulsory drill
Nikanthan Literary Society shall
in state-owned schools and coluphold the negative of the query
leges.
while the Artemesians will argue
Question 3 concerned a per- for the affirmative.
manent policy for keeping AmerMiss Cleo Templeton will be
ica at peace, and here, collective the first speaker for the negative
action took an even greater de- while Louise Surratt will be the
feat, 21.6 per cent voting for ap- tho initial speaker for the affirplication of economic sanctions by mative; Doris Holmes for the nethe United States along with gative and Katherine Matthews
OtlMr powers, while only 17.5 per for the affirmative will follow.
Each speaker will be allowed
cent favored American participation' in military sanctions against 12 minutes for his first speech
an aggressor nation. 39.2 per | and 6 minutes will be allowed for
cent favored a policy of unquali- rebuttal speeches.
A large number of students and
fied neutrality in all foreign
visitors
are expected to audit
wars, while 25.7 per cent urged
American entrance into a revised this debate and remain for the
League of Nations, with provi-! subsequent reception tonight.

*

Practice House for Home ENTERTAINMENT
HELD FOR THALEANS
Economics Girls Is Opened
on Mont lieu Ave.

(Continued From Page 1)
Cooking!
Cleaning
house! he thought only a baby three
Washing dishes! Caring for baby! years old could do.
The second number on the proMarketing! All of these things
gram
was presented by Lloyd
have their own places in this big
Grubb.
Mr. Grubb gave his ideas
world of learning both in books \
and practice. Of course our about the things the mother of
grandmothers
did all these this same baby would do on this
things but they learned, too, did same Sunday.
Following this, reliable inforthey not?
mation,
was passed on by Willis
Every girl working for a B. S. I
Tarver
concerning events that
degree in Home K.vnomics looks |
forward to the time when she happened to Sally who was
will have the privilege of living sweet sixteen and had never been
in the Home Management House. | kissed. Climaxing this was a
Here living in a group with other poem by Vaughn Boone entitled
Home, Economic majors she ap- "And So Do I."
After a brief report of the
plies the principles she has been
learning in her four years' train- critic and a short business meeting to the management of the ing, the society was dismisseil.

When in Need of Flowers
Call

Dalton's Florist
Flowers for All Occasions.

Phone 2908 or 4366

AT THE THEATRES

'.Paramount
Fri.-Sat.
A Challenge to the
Screen'! Greatest!

OF HUMAN HEARTS"
with
W. Huston—J. Stewart
Beulah Bondi—Guy Kibbee

BROADHUKSl
Thur.-Frl.-Sat.
"Overland Express"
with

BUCK JONES
Starts Sun.
'Making the Headlines"

Jack Holt.

Beverly Roberts

Sun.- Mon.

"You're A Sweetheart"
Allc.

Faye, Geo.

Murphy

Tus.-Wed.
Edward G. Robinson

"The Last Gangster"

RIALTO
Sunday-Monday

'VARSITY SHOW"
with

Dick Powell, Ted Healy
Fred Waring and His Orch.
and Rosemary Lane

&e^ Happy-See A Good Show
in any-tttmmma
eight-ten
disarmar
Coui
tors, pr

sions

for

peaceful

From Promptness

been successful in this endeavor is evidenced by
We Grind Our Own Lenses
Eyes Examined Without the
Use of Drugs

change and ; cent declared their determination

the rest of the world. That Mudenta have little interest in the
Spanish crisis was demonstrated
when only 7 per cent urged
withdrawal of American neutrality in Spain, in favor of aid to
the Loyalist Government, and but
2.5 per cent urged the same action, in favor or aid to the Rebel
forces.
On question 4, based on the
so-called Oxford Oath, 14.6 per

SI»ORTS MUSINGS
(Continued From Page 3)
7. Pie.
8. El Goofy.
9. Ducky Wucky.
10. Wild Horse of the Osage.

recorded on any issue avowed
their willingness to defend continental United States from invasion. Only 8.6 per cent said
they were willing to fight in
any war it might become involved in.

W. C. Brown

DIVIDENDS....

an increasing clientele. This punctuality pays dividends in increasing business to the shpper, the

DR. MAX RONES

PARAMOUNT PICTURES
revision of treaties strengthened. | to fight in no war the governCHOOSE MISS JONES
15.3 per cent voted for complete ment might declare, while 66.2
AS COLLEGE QUEEN isolation of this country from per cent, the largest majority
(Continued From Page 1)
Stevenson of Pittsburgh, PaMiss Freshman Class will also
appear in the new book, according
to Editor Rogers.
Mr. Rogers also revealeed that
the ZENITH would probably be
released around two weeks before
the close of school.

consignee and the railroad. You, too, if you are
not already doing it, can share in these dividends

OPTOMETRIST
116 S. Main St.

by shipping via the H. P. T. & D.

ELLIOTT FLORAL CO.
Sheraton Hotel Bldg.

"Nothing But Service To Sell"
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

High Point, Thomasville
and Denton Railroad

Compliments of

S. H. Kress & Co.

Phone 2586

5-10 and 25 Cent Stores

Flowers for Any Occasion

General Offices, High Point, N. C.

Phone 4511

<

Seward's Market
NATIVE MEATS

Answers to Nickname
Questionaire
1. Jack Dempsey, one of the
greatest and best-liked heavyweight boxing champions.
2. You probably guessed this
one easily. Never was there a
more . popular figure in baseball
than this home run king, George
Herman Ruth.
3. When great football players
are listed, this famous wearer of
the No. 77 jersey is near the top.
His name is Grange, from Illinois.
4. Joe Louis, the rather inconsistent present-day heavyweight
boxing champion, and pride of
every Negro.
5. Honus Wagner, the immortal shortstop of the Pittsburgh
Pirates.
6. Appropriately named, Robert Tyre Jones, Jr., the Georgia
golfer, won the National Open,
the National Amateur, the British Open, and the British Amateur championships all in the
year of 1930, which was truly a
Grand Slam.
7. frobably not as famous as
some of these, nevertheless
Harold Traynor will go down
as one of the greatest third basemen of all time.
8. The left-handed member of
the Yankee pitching corps, Vernon Gomez, the superstitious
Cuban.
9. Joe Medwick, powerhouse of
the St. Louis Cards and batting
champion of the National League
last season.
10. John "Pepper" Martin, hero
of 1931 World's Series, and a
spirited member of the Gashouse
Gang.

AND GROCERIES
PHONE 4972
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N. H. SILVERS?

..out i(or i
more
pleasure

MEN'S CLOTHING
129 South Main Street
rWWWU.1

PENNEY'S

Step right up
and ask for
Chesterfields . . .
* they 7/ give you
more pleasure
than any cigarette
you ever smoked

everyone in school knows about
little six-month-old George who
is none other than the little boy
with five loving mothers. These
girls seem to feel very fortunate
in having this added learning and
shall we say attraction, in the
Practice House.
,
If you think these five girls
are not happy in this work . . .
though unmarried . . . ask anyone of them or Miss Barry, and
they never seem to tire of talking
about the house and George.

men's

^

SUITS
$16-75
Here's smartness combined with comfort.
Pinch backs and E-Z
action styles in smooth
finished worsteds.

mtm

i

mm

PREPARE FOR

hesterfield

that thf
in his a
theory t
retardatic
despair t
clear, levc
students,
torian Sai
situations
210 North Main Street
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map
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a discussion club at Carnegie
SHOE SHOP
(Continued From Page 1)
Institute of Technology.
"Oh. Promise Me." Charles Ostwald contributed to the misery
You Furnish the Hair —
afforded by Bobbie Rankin by acWe Do the Rest.
Representatives
companying him at the piano.
A touch of tragedy was added
Commercial Barber Shop
Patsie Ward G. W. Holmes
to the occasion by the rejected
Security Bank Bldg.
suitor, Lawrence Holt, who sob164 South Main
bed intermittently during the affair in bass. The mother, Forester
Auman, cried, too, but her sadness grew from a girdle that fitted too closely.
A military angle was injected
into the scene midway in the
ceremony when the father, Porter Hauser, fingered the trigger
This railroad realized years ago the necessity of
of a shotgun nervously until the
bridegroom grunted "Yeh" to
keeping faith with its shippers by delivering their
Preacher Byrum's demand.
shipments to the consignee punctually. That it has
The ushers, heaven bless them,

The average Birmingham-Southern College student spends 23.1
hours per week reading, 16.3
hours of which is on required
reading.

CAROLINA

Wednesday, April 13, 1938

-

were David Cooper, Archie WilNIKES-ARTEMESIANS TO UNEXPECTED CHARM
STUDENT POLL SHOWS
liams, and Joe Gray.
SHOWN
DURING
AKHOLD ANNUAL DEBATE
NEUTRALITY DESIRED
ROTHINIAN NUPTIALS "Safety Valve" is the name of
FOR UNITED STATES

Home Economics Students
Run House for Six Weeks

home. Miss Barry gives the objectives of this six-week stay in j
the house as follows: (1) to gain'
a greater appreciation of human
values in group living; (2) to'
gain a keener understanding of!
the value of time and energy;
(S) to learn the importance of!
the managing of money and material resources.
Here in High Point College we
have a group of five girls who
under the direction of the Home
Economics teacher. Miss Barry,
are now living in a home of
their own which they are managing and living in such a manner that they learn in the modern way what real homelife is
like. This is what we call the
Home Economics Practice House.
These five girls are Lorene
Koontz of Winston-Salem, N. C;
Marion Holloman, Harrellsville,
N. C; Jean Holloman, Aulander,
N. C; Elsie Taylor, Winton, N.
C, and Florence Ward, Hobbsville, N. C. All of them are seniors this year. In the house at
901 Montlieu avenue, these girls
do all the housework that any
average housekeeper would do
including cooking, washing dishes,
cleaning house, marketing, caring for an infant, and entertaining in addition to their regular
classwork. No, don't think they
are taking a vacation from books!
•• The baby? We dare say that

H IP 0

By Selecting Your SUIT or DRESS at the

the PLEASURE cigarette

BEE GLAD SHOP'S
PRE-EASTER SALE
Wiiininmnmiuiiiimcmm
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Morgan, Lovelace, Holmes To Run For President Of Student Body
POLL fun ||M DtSCUSSES I
™»ENTPOLL
K

S
STUDENT

WILL BE HELD
WEDNESDAY

THIPTV^FVnTrHJniO-

ONE OF THESE TO BE MAY QUEEN

THIRTY-SEVEN CHOIR
MEMBERS MAKE TRIP
TO WASHINGTON, 0. C.

OF
FOR CHAPEL GROUP1

Elkins. Johnson, and McKeithan Will Run for
Vice-President

Speaker Gives First Talk on

One Engagement Held Sunday Morning for Lone
Choir Appearance

Dwight Morgan, <;. W. Holmes
Trends of Modern
and A. C. Lovelace. Jr., popular
Thought
members of the Junior Class,
were nominated for Student Body
Emphasising particularity the
president this ■anting in a gen- HMd for an individual philosophy
eral student body meeting.
and a return to the old faith of
George Elkins, J. J. McKeithen religion, Dr. J. N. Link, pastor
and Robert Johnson were named of the First M. P. Church of
at the same time as nominees for Newark, N. J., gave to the college
the vice-presidency with Virginia students last Friday the third of
Dixon and Becky Coble nominat- the series of talks dedicated to
ed for the office of Student the senior class speaking on the
topic, "New Trends of Religion."
Council secretary.
In accordance with
student
regulations the nominations for
the main student government offices this morning were made
from the floor. The formal election by secret ballot will take
place on Wednesday, May 4,
according to information released
by the Council.
Dwight Morgan
Dwight Morgan of Jacksons
Creek, N. C, vice-president of
the student body, entered the college in the Fall of '35 after
graduating from the high school
in his community with honors.
Since entering here he has been
quite active in campus activities
while at the same time maintaining a commendable
scholastic
average. He has served as critic
and secretary of the Thalean
Literary society during the three
years that he has been a member
of it. He is at present advertising manager of the KI-PO and
has also been active in debating.
He is a member of the Epsilon
Eta Phi social fraternity.
G. W. Holmes
G. W. Holmes, president of the
Junior Class, from Graham, N. C,
has also been quite active in the
various activities of the college
since his entrance here. He has
held several offices in the Thalean
literary society and has also been
a member of the debating squad.
He was this year admitted into
the Lighted Lamp, college honor
society. Hplmes is a member of
the Iota Tau Kappa social fraternity.
A. C. Lovelace, Jr.
A. C. Lovelace, Jr. of High
Point has been quite distinctive
since entering here in the fall of
'36 after transferring from Mars
Hill Junior college.
He
was
tapped for the Lighted Lamp
honor society this year and is a
member of the Debating team,
recently winning five out of six
debates in the South Atlantic
Forensic tournament. He has been
a member of the A Cappela choir
and is now director of the choir
of the First Baptist church. He
is also assisting in the college
English department and is a
member of the Ministerial association.
George Elkins of Liberty, N.
C, president of the Sophomore
class and member of the Epsilon
(Continued on Page 4)

U. N. C. CLUB TO
SPONSOR MEET
International Relations Board
Will Hold Meeting
May 5-6-7

M

The
International
Relations
Clubs of the University of North
Carolina will hold a conference
concerning
international
problems May 5, 6 and 7, through the
sponsorship
of
the
Southern
Council on International Relations,' according to information
received here this week.
Prominent men from the faculties of Duke and Carolina will
lead discussion groups especially
designed for college students of
North Carolina. Such men as
Josephus Daniels, Ambassador to
Mexico; Francis Sayre, Assistant
Secretary of State; Max Lerner,
editor of THE NATION; and
Dr. Otto Nathan, German economist will be featured as platform
speaker*.
Any students wishing to attend
the meeting are asked to contact
Mrs. White, librarian, for further
particulars.

Dr. Link, who delivered a series of talks at the First M. P.
Church of this city, opened by
stating the philosophies of the
day, saying that skeptics in treating the Bible attempted to create
faith through their own reason.
He said that in the last few years
there have been three ages, the
age of reason, the age of reasonableness, and at the present the
age of
unreasonableness.
The
world today is in a state of
doubt, advancing, but not knowing where we are advancing and
where we will end.
Dr. Link stated that several
governments of the world today
were attenvpting a substitution of
religion. This along with the
doubt felt by all faiths is causing j
a consternation, a direct concern
for the future of religion. Then
he gave several references of the
men of today who are leading toward an understanding of religion, advocating a return toward
the old-time faith. He gave as
reference K.C. Link's
famous
book, "Return to Religion," and
several others showing the importance of returning to religion,
either for psychological reasons
or through a devout faith.
Dr. Link gave several references throughout his talk in connection with the trends of religion.
Dr. F. W. Stephenson, executive secretary of the department
of educational institutions of the
M. P. Conference, led in the devotionals. Dr. G. I. Humphreys
presented the speaker.

Interesting Philosophy
Homiletic Make-up

There were formerly tentative
announcements that the
choir
would this year travel to Florida
and Cuba, giving approximately
seven engagements while on the
trip. However, due to unexpected
difficulties they were unable to
make the trip.

Pictured above are. reading from left to right: Miss Cereiua Lackey Of raliston. MtM Anne Ross of Asheboro. and Miss Marion
Holloman of Harrelsville, who headed the list in a student ballot for May Queen here at the college. One of the three will be
crowned at the May Day ceremonies on May 7, while the other two will act as maids of honor. The ballot was based on popularity,
good looks, and all-round ability.

Attendants for May Day Are DEAN OF THEOLOGY OF
Selected by Four Classes
PARTI HELD AT CITY
OBERLIN COLLEGE IS

Dr. J. N. Link, speaking before
the Ministers of the College,
brought a message of thoughts
gained through his twenty-five
years of ministry. He emphasized
the need of real convictions in
entering the ministry, pointing
out that there are too many manmade preachers. Hard times may
come, but the work of Christ is
the most glorious and happy
work of all.
The philosophy of a sermon
which Dr. Link has worked out,
acrostically spells POISE. First,
a sermon must be practical—less
scholarly abstraction and more
practical truth. A homily must
also be optimistic; if a dark picture is painted a solution through
Christ must be presented-

Bible Passage

Night
In preparation for the annual
Using as his text, concerning
High Point College May Day here
A most amusing impromptu the theme of mercy spoken by
May 7 the various classes named
their choices for Class Attendants program was featured at the re- Christ, "In as much as you have
in the May Court several days gular meeting of the Artemesian done it to the least of these, ye
ago.
Literary Society last Thursday have done it unto me", Dr. T. C.
Graham, Dean of Theology of
The Senior class selected Hild- night.
reth Gabriel, Olivia Martin and
The program opened with a Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio,
Marye Nelson Kiser to represent demonstration of the current fav- spoke to the college last Wednesday, including this college with
them; the Junior Class elected orite dancing steps.
several others of this state.
Dorothy Jones and Nancy Par"The Little Apple" by Betty
ham; Virginia Boyles and Becky Sechrest and Jean Rankin. "I
Dr. Graham spoke of Christ,
Coble
were
honored
by
the Love You Truly" was sung by who had by his side two classSophomore class; and Nannabeth Virginia Boyles and June Wea- mates of High Point standing on
Null and Dorothy
Stephenson
therman set forth her views up- his right and left using this theme
were unanimounsly selected
by
as the example for his talk. He
on the mythical "Ideal Man."
the Freshmen members.
then showed the instances of each
A most delightful imitation of i
life, in which one conformed to
Each of these attractive co-eds
Martha Raye with her characterthe text, in being kind to others,
have been active in cam-pus and
istic "truckin"' was given by I
while the other led a selfish and
scholastic activities since enterBetsy Dean Wagger. Susie Wes- j
purposeless life, and he this way
ing the college here and were seter played "Wabash Blues" and |
brought the text to an interestlected for these honors because
the program was concluded by
ing forefront to the students.
of attractix.ness and certain all"Kansas City Kitty" sung by
round qualities.
He later addressed Dr. P. E.
Nell Holton and Betty Idol.
Miss Gertrude Strickler,
WoLindley's
Religious
Education
The Thalean Literary Society
Anne Ross presided over the class.
met Last Thursday night and en- man's Athletic director, is in
meeting and the chaplain and
joyed a short but interesting charge of this year's celebratio*
Dr. Graham was introduced by
chorister performed their duties.
impromptu program. A business which will materialize, according
The usual business of roll, min- Dr. G. I. Humphreys, president
session took much of the time in to the plans as a pageant of three
of the college.
utes, and excuses was conducted.
preparation for the annual Tha- parts.
Plans were discussed for a social
I can-Nik an than party.
Part one will feature the coroCARD OF THANKS
to be held within the next week
The speakers for the evening nation of the May Queen who
or so with a definite date to be
were Billy Locke, Arthur Ed-! will be one of the three seniors
I wish to express my apwards and G. W. Holmes, who chosen by the student body and set later. The nominating compreciation to the Ministerial
mittee
was
asked
to
give
a
report
spoke on Current Events. My i announced in the HI-PO last
Association, Thalean Literary
Latest Movie, and Campus High-1 issue, Miss Cerelda Lackey, Miss at the next meeting at which
Society, Freshman Class, Factime
the
election
of
officers
will
Lights, respectively. Comedy for i Anne Ross, and Miss Marian Holulty and Student Body for
take place.
the program was supplied by i Ionian. The two of these girls
the flowers, cards, and other
Vaughn Boone and music by the eliminated will be chief attendants
kindnesses
received
during
The
New
York
University
quartet: Olin Blickensderfer, A. to her honor, the Queen of the
the illness and death of my
basketball
team
has
averaged
C. and Marc Lovelace, and Owen May.
precious mother.
a bit less than 50 points per
Lindley.
Students serving on committees
game during the last five years.
BILL VICKERY.
assisting in the workings behind
the scenes of the events are as
follows: Properties committee. W.
C Barnhouse and Howard Link;
Costumes, Bernadine Hurley and
(Continued on Page 4)
ticket holders at a lottery drawMembers of the Iota Tau Kap- I Sheldon
Dawson,
Miss
Anne
ing. Then, finally, when you think
pa fraternity at High Point Col-1 Ross and Edwin Watkins, Hoyt
you can actually hear the hearts
beating all around you — with
lege held their spring banquet j Wood> Mi»s Hildreth Gabriel and
Several
students
enrolled
Gibbs,' Miss
Miss ■*•
Helen Rae
your own banging out louder
and dance Saturdav at the She,- Occo
''"," Gibhs
in the
School
of
Library
llolion
Rogers. Miss
aton hotel.
Holton and Max Rogers,
than any, there is a down-sweep
Science, under the direction of
Sara
Forrest Thompson,
Miss
of the arm of the man who runsi
A brief welcome speech was
Dr.
Susan
G.
Akers,
wore
Hazel
Lassiter
and
Lester
Valenthe
program, instruments are
made by Occo Gibbs, and toasts
visitors in the Wrenn Memotine, Miss Wilma Sink and Porimmediately brought into posiby Allen Thacker, Edward Stirerial
Library
Monday
afterter Hauser, Miss Leota Howell
tion, and the band conductor has
wult. Hoyt Wood, J. J. McKeinoon observing the architecand 0. W. Holmes, Miss Sibyl
started off the program that you
than, featured the program.
ture, equipment and the lilowler and Lindsay Walker, Miss
thought would never begin.
Wade Denning and his orches- Helen lietts and Gilmer Wagoner,
brary
administration,
acIf you've never seen a national
tra furnished music for dancing. Miss Blanche Linville. and Allen
cording to Mrs. White, libroadcast, one which is so carewhich lasted from nine o'clock un-; Thacker. Miss IWothy Stephenbrarian.
fully instituted that it has takon
til midnight.
son and Glenn Towery, Miss Bethours and hours of seemingly
The advanced students of
Those present were Mr. and ty Sechrest and Roger Peeler.
endless rehearsal and planning,
library science were on a
Mrs. 0. Arthur Kirkman, Dr.
Maliel Warliek and J. J. Mcthen you should take advantage
tour of the new and most
and Mrs. P. S. Kennett, Dr. and KeMhan. Miss Dorothy Wiggins
of the opportunity that will soon
up-to-date libraries of the
Mrs. C. R. Hinshaw, Air. and and Dan Sharpe, Miss Janice .lot.
be offered in Durham.
state. Salem College's new
Mrs. C. VfcfU Vow. jSiss Hya- kins and Reginald Hinshaw, and
Paul Whiteman and his famous
library was included in the
cinth Hunter and Effijah Dia- Miss Rachel Spainhour and G I.
(Continued on Page 4)
tour also.
mont, Miss Pauline Jarker and lEunvphreys, Jr.

SOCIETY HAS
WEEKLY MEET

Paul Whiteman Will Give
Program for Duke Campus
The last ten minutes are the
hardest! The last five minutes
something always goes wrong,
and the very last minute to go
a man on the front row sneezes.
Take it from any radio announcer, or from any program conductor—or from any artist who
broadcasts before large, visible
audiences—and you'll find that in
most every crowd there is some
one or some thing that will complicate matters much to the vexation of the radio sponsors and to
the hilarity of the back row in
the audience.
Watching a broadcast, especially a large one, is a unique experience. After
waiting
sometimes as long as a half hour for
the magic "zero hour," the audience sits
breathless, tense as

The A Cappella Choir has made
several trips to Washington, and
has given engagements at churches
there. It is an annual affair for
this organization to
make an
out of state appearance. Miss
Janet Russell, director, and Mr.
N. M. Harrison, manager, are
attending the trip with the choir.
The choir will return to the
college next Friday, when they
will leave for a week-end trip to
Asheville, N. C. where they have
an engagement Sunday morning.

__
Gabriel, Martin, Kiser, Jones, ARTEMESIANS
LAKE F
Parham, Boyles, Coble, Null
HAVE MEETING SPEAKER AT CHAPEL HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Annual Party Is Completed and Stephenson Selected
Dr. T. C. Graham Gives
With Dance in Library
Impromptu
Antics
Interest
Modern Interpretation of WOMEN ATTEND SHOW
TO BE MAY 7
Basement
Members Thursday

April showers failed to destroy
the enthusiasm of a group of Nikanthan-Thalean Society members
last Friday night as they set out
for the city lake on the annual
entertainment given the Nikanthans by the Thaleans. With
sound shelter above their heads
the party lost no time after arriving at the lake in devouring
sandwiches, drinks,
ice
cream,
and cookies, that were served as
refreshments.
Bad weather made it inrpossible for out-door entertainment;
at the suggestion of Tasker
Williams, Thalean president, the
group returned to the basement
of the library and enjoyed dancof
ing and games.

DR. J. N. LINK ADDRESSES
MINISTERIAL GATHERING
Gives

Thirty-seven members of the
college A Cappella
Choir left
Sunday Morning for Washington,
D. C, where they will stay five
days on a vacation and sightseeing tour, having no engagements while there. They gave one
concert
Sunday
morning
at
the First M. P. Church of Martinsville, Va-, which is to be the
only concert of the trip.

I. T. K. Fraternity Enjoys
Final Banquet and Dance

LIBRARY VISITORS

I

J.

Jean Holloman Wins First
Place From High
Point College
The Modern Priscilla Club met
last Wednesday night for a short
business
meeting
and
fashion
show.
Plans were made for the picnic to be held Saturday, April
30, at the city lake. This is an
annual affair of the Home Economics Club and is attended by
the members and their escorts.
Reports were made by the menu,
place, decoration and entertainment committees.
After the business session, a
fashipji show was held in which
members of the clothing classes
participated. The judges, Florence
Ward, Lorene Koontz and Elsie
Taylor, decided in favor of Lucille Johnson, first; Jean Holloman, second, and Sara Brandon,
third.
Delicious
refreshments
were
served by the practice house host■MM,
Jean Holloman,
senior
home
economics major from Aulander,
won first place from High Point
College in the annual style show
sponsored by the textile school
of State College, held on Thurs(Continued on Page 4)

NIKES DEFEAT
ARTEMESIANS
W innisg Team Composed of Cle«
Templet on and Doris Holmes
The annual Artemesian-Nikanthan debate, which was held on
Wednesday night 1
aster
holidays, dl«W an audience of
both students and visitors to hear
each of the four capable speakers uphold sides of the argument. The debate was \
delivered. ;
cellent |
ikanthans vi
provin.
... the
argument.
The query, "Rgaol
■
ona Board
I
An Industrial
Di
,uppoi
rine Mat
Surratt, Artemeaians, ai
tt,
ntinued
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Editorial Offices
Section
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BY J. H. LINK
Telephone
High Point 2664
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students
Two years ago. Dr. Francis E.
of High Point College
Townsend walked out when quesMember North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
tioned by congiessmen about his
pension plan. One year ago he
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Was
convicted of contempt. This
DAVID COOPER
Editor
week he was ready to begin a
James Clark
Managing Editor
thirty-day jail sentence. but
Reginald Hinshaw _ Sports Editor
President Roosevelt pardoned him.
Congresmen concerned in the
Reporters
case recommended clemency because of his age. seventy-one
Fredericka Morris, Erleen Thomas, Milton Wenger,
years old.

Mabel Warlick, A. R. Bookout, Nancy Parham,
Helen Bates, Virginia Curry, Violet Jenkins
Artie Ocorr, J. C. Varner
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CFYALf.ONEOF
AMERICAS BEST
KNOWN EDUGtfORS,
CARRIES AN
UMBRELLA Air
MOST CONSTANTLY/

©

The bill to authorize a bigger
navy reached the senate Tuesday,
of last week. Origionally expce'.d
to cost $800,000,000. the program
now in mind may cost $1,156.5-16.000.
A plan to build 2,000,000 homes
each to cost $2,500 or less, was
approved by the American Institute of Archiects at its New Orleans convention. The idea is to
solve the small-home problem by
organizing archiects, federal agencies and building nvaterialmanufacturci -.
The $2,500 would
conclude
everything but the land. Each
house would have three bedrooms,
bath, kitchen, and living room.

A Phantasy in
F Minor
or You're Crazy If You
Read This

Campus Poets
0RNER
OLD UNCLE POKE

Old Uncle Poke lived many a day,
The little one-ey.?d man walked He learned to be wise and to lay
away.
up the avenue unaware of any
of the world around him; for He didn't get much of this
why should he worry? See! he
world's fare
was human, (he pinched himself But he kept on working though
to be reassured,) he was human,
cloudy or fair.
the highest intelligent being of He planted his crop; just an,acre
the Universe. Reminescing thus,
or so
he raised his head the higher.
And tilled it well to make it
Now this man was peculiar. He
grow.
had the broadening vision, gained 11 is old mule he treated as a
from the many years of reading
pardner in trade,
book-keeping figures, and prying
And gave him more 'n half what
into other peoples business. And
he made.
he had one, secret that he dared
His old cow, "Bessy," dribbled
not divulge to anyone. It was the
her dividends
ability to throw his mind and
spirit beyond himself so he could While fresh eggs were furnished
by two old hens.
look into the minds of insects.

Overworked imagination, some As pardners they worked six
cynics would call it, but after
BUSINESS STAFF
days a week
ANTHONY DUKE,
excursions of this type (you With mutual service, a mender
Archie Williams
Lawrence B. Holt
Albert Earle
PRINCETON STUDENT
might call it visits into the under1 i fe to seek;
ANDHElRTOfWRTOF
World) he had a clear and vivid
But when that seventh day
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
THE DOKE.TOBACCO
outline and picture of the under-CHAIN LETTERFORTUNE, HAS AM
rolled 'round,
lying passions of thoughts of an
MEMBERS OF THE 1916 ClASS OF
ALLOWANCE
OF
Only
the animals and crows
MMIflNTID POft NATIONAL ADVIRTIBINO BY
insect, the eccentricity of papa
FRANCES SHIMER COUKE HAVE KEPT
tilled the ground.
©A.C.I».
NTOUCH WITH EACH OTHER FCR 2Z YEARS
*80AOAY/
National Advertising Service, Inc.
insect,
and
the
cuteness
of
Junior,
TT WITH A CONSTANTLY CIRCULATING LETTER/
College Publishers Representative
and the intrinsic worth, flgura-1For to the bu*Ry the mule he'd
420 MADISON AVI.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
hook
tively speaking, of Mama.
CHICASO - iOITOR • LOSAHGILIt • SAN FRANCISCO
Now we arrive at the story. And off to the church for truth
from the Holy Book.
This one-eyed man used his wellEntered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office
Th-?
"amen comer" echoed with
begotten
gift
for
a
clear
psychoThe latest wage-hour proposal
at High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
his heavy bass
logical reason. (The reasoning
in congress provides for a miniHarriet Hassell. a junior at aid of needy and promising stustudent now raises up with a And his "amens" were popular
mum wage that would rise from the University of Alabama, will dents.
Member
with the colored race.
beautiful inspirational look on his
25 to 40 cents an hour on three have her first novel. "Rachel's
Members of the New York face and states the cause — the When preachin' was o'er each
Ftoocicited CoUe6iate Press
yars, and a maximum wvek that Children.'' published this month.
University senior class unanim- man wishes, in a moment of a
Distributors of
man, woman and child
would drop from 44 hours to 40
The Cynic, University of Ver- ously voted to support Mayor I^acomplex
of
inferiority
to
raise
Felt
the pressure of his handhours
on
two
weeks.
GoUe6ia.e Digest
mont
Student
newspaper,
is Guardia for president if he is a
his self-opinion by seeing at
clasp and the warmth of his
named after the Cynic School, candidate in 1940. '
smile.
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications,' For three weeks the Chinese founded by Antisthenes, a fol- Columbia University has an- first hand some lower intelligence.) But I abash the gentlehav
m
J
paa
e
nounced plans to construct ten or man by a denial of this state- Now Uncle Poke was happy; his
if in no wa
way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines express- backf '£*l£2
*JZl , *centers
" lower of Socrates.
from vital railroad
Ethel Owen, Northwestern Uni- more r.ew buildings and improve ment.
ed therein.
soul was free,
between Shanghai and Pepuy. versity's contribution to ladio
existing facilities, and is seeking
His
hands never idle and that
Now this one-eyed man with
but this week Japan won several
drama, has 16 different radio an endowment of $50,000,000 to the broadening vision changes
was
the key;
battles again.
HIGH POINT, N. C, APRIL 27, 1938
voices.
finance the project.
himself theoretically into an in- The key to a life full, wholesome
—J. Hi. Link
The school of forestry at the
Harvard University scientists sect, say at this instance a
and plain,
University of Georgia is cooper- have placed the mind-reading grasshopper. Daintly the one- Feeling with each person his afating with the Federal Surplus odds at one to 10,000.
fliction and pain.
eyed grasshopper hops through
Commodities corporation in findThe
stuent
Workers
Federation
the
luscious
grass,
erratically
Living
a life full of love with
Though the student government has done very little
ing new uses for cotton.
has been refused B meeting place chewing small pieces. His methmany
a good turn,
of a revolutionary nature or even of a vastly outstanding
Texas Christian University has on the University of California
od is chewing the tender parts, To help his fellow-man was his
BT
A.
K.
BOOKOUT
not lost a football game on its campus.
nature this year, it has carried out, in a very orderly
and spitting out the inedible part
chief concern.
home gridiron since 1935.
fashion, the routine duties of a student governing council, j When
.
of
coloi
Ferris Institute has just estab- in the form of tobacco juice.
And
now that years have passed,
Donald Coney. University of lished the first Michigan branch
at the same time furthering several worthwhile tradi- samples require* exact measure- Texas
His
explicit
reason
for
visiting
each
friend stops to grieve
librarian, is making a coltions pioneered in by preceding councils. The governing went of paints, an illuminated lection of "sub rosa" student of the American Pharmaceutical the untrodden land of the in- How the glad soul of Uncle
Asociation.
sects was to notice the insects
Poke did take its leave.
officials, chosen by student vote, have shown themselves' K""*1* Just Put on tne market is newspapers.
hc,pfuL l measures the
int as
EtiqtH and advanced etiquette and to assure himelf that there He died at his work, leaning on
progressive in administration and helpful to all which has
P°
A "war and peace" library
it is added in the can. The guage numbering approximately 1,000 are Cleveland College courses.
was still such a thing as a reahis hoe,
gone into the advancement and growth of the College ;has a lignt
ligh, inside
insid, wnicn
which appears
Pacific coast athletic author- lized Utopia.
He first met a j He's gone to the place where all
volumes
has
been
given
Iowa
morale and ideals. They have guarded well the trust put \ u> go out when the exact amount
good Darkies go.
State College by Carrie Chapman I 't>« al>' planning It 150-pound specie of the low working class i
in them by their classmates last year.
has been poured.
of the grass-hopper tribe, dirty
—Vaughn Bond,
Catt, world famous woman suf- football league.
fragist.
With the election of new student leaders in the offing
Exactly 112 men ran for stu- grimy from mine labor (after
realizing such a class existed, on, getting more hopeful than
we would in a non-partisan manner remind you that gen- Comfortable humidity in the New York University has re- ! dent body offices in the recent saying
at the time, "How unde- ever, until he saw a young grasshouse without condensation on ceived a gift of $50,000 for the i University of Florida elections.
uine and sincere student government can be one of the the windows and outer walls is
mocratic!") Now this grasshop- hopper, who had on a striped
greatest factors in the growth and establishment of a made possible by a control which
per with the broadening vision, ^reen and brown shirt with Engsuperior student body and College, Good leaders with will can be installed in the window.
after studying the sad plight of lish dranc "''"P*. >n this way
lng
In
cold
weather
it
is
difficult
to
these grasshoppers, came to an
'hat he was a college
enough to put aside petty issues of inevitable campus»
rass
nrainta n indoor relative
By
MILTON
WENGER
humidiingenious
conclusion.
The
working
!
K
hopper;
and right behind
politics, replacing them with unselfish and practical, defi'
to 50'. without
ties of 40
class, through constant fighting I nim Piincing at each hop, a lady
nite ideas to meet the needs and even the routine of;water ,,umiin(r ,iown lo thl. sills.
This column is about swing, over a raise in pay, obtained it, I Erass- hopper. Still wanting to
In the past year there has apStudent Council administration, must be and can be had. ; The new window control, howhave a few pleasant memories of
peared upon the American scene that brand of music that is driv- but still lacked sense to apply foi jthe
Krass-hopper tribe, he blithely
The students who have been nominated for the lea.ling lV11'. incorporates an element the person ofH*y*m*a*n K*a*p- ing collegians to the Big Apple a raise in intelligence. Next he i
sensitive
to
high
humidity;
it
desaw
a
man
belonging
to
that
dehopped
away and changed into
and
oldsters
to
bad
language
and
l*a*n,
and
he
has
come
to
stay.
student body offices this year each have had experience
mocratic and enterprising tribe!tne same one-eyed man, with a
drink.
tects
a
condition
approaching,
When
first
Mr.
Ross
introduced
in public service and administration. Each has been acbroadening vision. And his last
condensation and automatically | him inthe pages of THE NEW
Our first item in this swing j of grass-hoppers called misters,' remark
tive in campus as well as scholastic activities and knows shuts off the humidifier unit until
was one that shall ever
YORKER, he could not have fore- about swing comes from the Uni- j who addressed their fellow man I rema
the needs and shortcomngs along with the merits of the further moisture can be added seen the amazing popularity of
who lived by the boiler house i
>n memorial to that immortal
vanity of Kansas' W. Otto Miessorganizations which go to make up the social and academic without condensation occurring. his hero. Mr. K*a*p'l*a*n is. you ner, wjio poses this neat question with a condescending "Hello,; gentleman. "Why, did I necessarily chan
&e into a grasshopper?"
will recall, a student in the which contains much illumination Joe." After leaving this indivilife of the students. Due to the evident similarities in
dual,
(who
was
dressed
in
a
requalifications of the various candidates, the actual and The humble hens egg contains American Night Preparatory about how the collegians feel
among other things, vitamin A School for Adults, an ardent pupil about the swing vs. classics dis- splendent coat of new green
final selection will naturally be difftcult.
wings), he then met a pompous
for resistance to infection, which in the class of Mr. Parkhill,
May we suggest, however, that as citizens and voters is antiarchitic, which battles ster- whose class includes Miss Rose cussion: "Why do less than two and important looking grasshopper cent of college students inin our little college community, we prepare ourselves for ility and G that prevents pel- Mitnick, Mr. Norman Bloom and
terest themselves in any kind of per (whose new green coat was
greater responsibility in a far vaster set-up by trying to lagea.
Mrs- Mskowitz. H'y'm'a'n* music save swing?" He blames much too loud), walking down the
NATIVE MEATS
sift that which is genuine, that determination, commonK*a*p*l'a*n's classroom exploits the whole thing upon "too much street swinging a nice new JohnOBSERVE
take on legendary significance. complacent stomach rubbing" on son grass cane. The ene-eyed
sense and character within the men and women running Observe,
AND GROCERIES
grasshopper disdained to speak
for office into a definite selection of real leaders. Disre- of all the beasts on the face of His great rendering'of the speech the part of those who train and
passed
by
just
as
dashingly.
from
"Macbeth"
(which
he
youngsters in music and music
gard the backslapping usual political agitation of College the earth
PHONE 4972
Slightly mortified by the occurthought came from "Julius Scis- appreciation.
Man is the most numerous.
elections and make your own choice.
ring
evenU
but
still
hopeful
of
sor")
;
his
declaration
that
the
He is more numerous than lice I
WE DELIVER
Item No. 2 comes from Roch- the prospects, he hopped on
opposite of new is second-hand;
and fleas.
ester, N. Y., where collegians down the street. Yes, he hopped
his moving address on the subject
who like to attend jam sessions
Among the beasts the rat alone of "Abram Lincohen;" his disco- on Sunday afternoons have run
very
that
the
"most
famous
three
challenges us.
writers" were Jack into the long arm of the city
As the big Graduation Day for Seniors draws closer, Life has become a struggle be- American
Laudon, Valt
Vitterman and council. The council has orditween man and rat.
bringing with it the usual hustle and bustle characteristic Soon
Mocktvain;
his
casual
way of nanced that jam sessions may not
there should be enough
of those dignified about-to-be-educated men and women common sympathies
adding the expression "Hau Kay" be held on Sundays. So sponsors
to the American language—per- of the swing get-togethers have
who have plenty to do in the way of term papers, To warrant an alliance.
haps
these are not his greatest changed its name to "Swing
back Sociology reports, book reports and outlines, to say
—Milton B. Wenger
achievements. Only will separate Symphony," and are fighting the
nothing of the necessary "sparking" and "oh so much"
the wheat from the chaff; it is city fathers.
——a_
shopping, yet do nothing but do it very vigorously and
enough to know that he is a TitWith its newly-decorated Ball Room, Private
Evansville College freshmen deimpatiently, THE HI-PO, in accordance with its progresan, a creator. His appearance too
feated the seniors in true-false
Dining Rooms and Meeting Rooms
sive policy, wishes to suggest to the administration a "Yep, we ought to have more is impressive: a plump, red-faced quiz.
tests—if we had more of them gentleman, with wavy blond hair,
revolutionary action benefitting those busy bees.
More than 10,000 adults are enmonotony of the instructor's two fountain pens in his outer
Through observation from year to year it has come the
IS NOW THE POPULAR HEADQUARTERS
lectures would be broken because pocket, and a perpetual smile. rolled in University of California
to our attention that during the examination period which with the tests to give you your But his real genius is displayed extension courses.
FOR THE SOCIAL EVENTS OF THE
comes, of course, the last week of school, the Seniors get grade, you don't have to pay in his strange and unmistakable now everything is torn up again,
no preference, they are given no exams conveniently be- such close attention in class!" signature — H*y*m*a'n K*a*p- all because of Mr. Kaplan."
printed firmly in red
fore lower classmen who have one or two or three more Wayne Wild, South Dakota State l*a*n,
—Milton B. Wenger
crayon,
each letter outlined blue
years to make the best of the fellowship and privileges of College student, has a new slant and the stars a fervent green.
■•iiiMimimcjiiiiiiimiitiiiii
mi IIIIII[]|IIMIIIIIIIC]IIIA>
college life. We believe that the Senior Class members on the ever-present examination
H*y*m*a*n
has
received
a
debate.
should be given their final examinations at least one week
chorus of praise; from the Bronx
HIGH POINT
"I assume that vocational and
before lower classmen, actually two weeks before the professional training, weighed in to Bermuda the fan-mail has
Call for Your Arrangements for Dinners,
STEAM LAUNDRY
graduation exercises. This will probably give the profes- anil rightly proportioned with come. Debutantes and college prosors a little extra work but that added difficulty will be other phases of education and fessors speak of him. One man
Banquets, Dances, etc.
says that not since Mr Doolev
We
offset by the opportunity which it will give both
worth doing. But has there been a charac6,r morc
Klean Klothes Klean
teachers and the students to check up on whatever I do quarrel with overstressing ingratiating, more magnificently
—TELEPHONE 3375—
such
training
to
the
exclusion
of
able to pull the King's English
delinquencies may be found in their work before the last
of Minnesota's Dean Malcolm
NORTH WRENN STREE1
minute — at the same time allowing the graduates op- all other'y'fe values." University out of shape. A lady from HollyTED BARROW, Manager
wood reports—"I was all settled
PHONE 3325
portunity to weep fond goodbyes to all familiar haunts and Mac Lean pkehs vocational edu- down and happy, devoted in a
friends, previous to departing for the "cold, cold world." cation--with reservations.
quiet way to DonalJ Duck, and ♦HwiMnmrnKumimminiiiMiiimiuiiuiimiiiriiiiiiii'iHiH
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SUPPORT
BASEBALL
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P»ge Three

PANTHER SPORTS
Panther Club Will Play Guilford Quakers
^r

\5

Tennis Aggregation Meets
Atlantic Christian Friday
Conference Match Will Be
Held on the Local
Courts
SAMET TO PLAY

Bulldogs Drop
Doubleheader
To Local Nine

PANTHERS DEFEAT BEARS 9 TO 8
•:•

CATAWBA TRACK TEAM
HP.

Hal Yow Pitches Locals to
Close Win Over LenoirRhyn Bears

BY

Christian Netmen
Win Over Locals
The Elon Christians defeated
the Panther netmen in both of
their engagements this year by
the score of 6 to 1, the first
match being held on the local
courts and the second being
played last Saturday at Elon.
In the first contest Reginald
Hinshaw, playing in the number
five position, was the only Panther to take his match, winning
from Kcmodle in straight sets.
The remainder of the matches
were one sided with the outcome
never being in doubt from the
start of the match.
Richard Short and
Morton
Samet turned in a win in the
doubles contests last Saturday to
save the local team from a white
washing. The remainder of the
players were unable to give the
conference champion Christians
much of 'a battle.

You Are I.nvited to Patronize

Skyes Barber Shop
Wachovia

Bank

Bldg.

BARBERS:
J. E. Lewis
C. D. Hodge

E. L. Bruton
T. B. Skyes

MARSE

GRANT

STOP RALLY

Albertson and Watts Are Monday afternoon the Purple
Armstrong and Harris Hit
Outstanding for the
Panther nine stopped a late LeFriday afternoon the Purple
noir-Rhyne Bear rally to take a
Homers
to.
Lead
Attack
Panthers
Panther tennis team will play its
second home engagement of the
season, when they encounter the
Atlantic Christian College Bulldogs on the local courts.
In the previous matches held
with the Bulldogs the Panthers
came out on top, winning two
battles by the score of 5 to 2. Although the score was not close, all
the matches were hard fought,
and the Bulldogs will probably
prove to be a tarter for the Panther team Friday.
In the matches up to the present time the local team has
toen beaten twice by the Elon
Christians, once by the LenoirRhyne Bears, and have won two
matches with the Bulldogs. Two
scheduled matches with the Eastern Carolina Teachers and one
with the Appalachian Mountaineers wore cancelled because of
conficts and because of inclement
weather.
Although it is not known for
a" certainty it is expected that
the Panther lineup will be composed of Morton Samet in the
(Continued on Page 4)

Sports Musings
Do athletes make good students? Consider the following instances and see if you are any
nearer a conclusion. The brilliant
second baseman of the New York
Giants, BURGESS WHITEHEADJ
a native of Lewiston, N. C, has
a Phi Beta Kappa key to show
for his scholastic efforts at the
University of North Carolina.
In steep contrast is ADOLPH
KEIFER of Chicago, holder of
several records in the backstroke,
who was declared ineligible recently for the University of Texas'
swimming team due to scholastic
difficulties. Perhaps the state has
something to do with it.

SUPPORT
TENNIS

Local Nine Will Play MockJudson-Voehringer Saturday
MOCK-JUDSON
TAKES BATTLE
FROM LOCALS

Panthers and Quakers Meet
For the Second Time
This Year

AT GUILFORD
Panthers Outhit Mill Team,
This afternoon on the grounds
But Lose by 10-8
of the Guilford Quakers the Pur-

conference contest from the Hicple Panthers and the Guilfordians
kory lads by the score of nine
YOW, CASHATT PITCH
BRINKLEY HOMERS
will tangle in a baseball game for
LUNDHOLM STARS
to eight.
the second time this year, the
Hal Yow pitched the entire
Last Friday afternoon the
Last Saturday afternoon the first being played at High Point
BY BEVERLY BOND
game for the Panthers, and SinPanthers copped two conference
Purple Panthers went down to with the local team coming out
Thursday before the holidays clair Deal lasted the entire conbattles as they downed the Atdefeat before the attack of the on top behind the fine pitching
lantic Christian College Bulldogs the local Track team lost to Ca- test for the losers. The Bears
Mock-Judson-Voehringer team of of Hal Yow.
in both ends of a doubleheader, tawba and again after Easter got off to a three run lead in
Greensboro by the score of 10
At the present time it is not
by the scores of 6 to 2 and 4 were defeated in a return meet. the second inning on an error by
to 8.
known who will start on the
Harris
and
a
home
run
by
pitcher
At
the
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High
School
track
to 9.
H. P. C.
AB R H PO
mound for the two teams, but
the High Point tracksters were Deal. The Panthers pushed over
FIRST GAME
Coach Block Smith for the QuaArmstrong, 2b
4
downed by the score of 101-% to one run in the last helf of that
A. C. C.
AB R H PO
kers is expected to start his ace
Brinkley,
rf
..
3
29-%. At her home field the Ca- frame, and went into the lead in
Cockrell, cf
right hander Roy Boles. Since
tne next
Cochrane,
c
2
run
tawba Indians were again able to !
inning with a five
Gardner, ss
the first contest, which was one
Harris,
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....
5
defeat the Panthers by a score of rally. A walk to Brinkley, hits
Lynch, lb ....
by the Panthers in the ninth inby
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Grigg,
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Koontz,
SONJA
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Hampton,
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5
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total of 18 points.
,,,.,.
, Miami, Florida. Incidentally the
Ange, 2b
2 0 0 0 :s Rhyrxs Bears and the Elon ChrisIn the following innings the, imported Parisian tignts that Franklin, p
Outstanding for Catawba were
Holmes, If ..
aAdkins
1 0 1 0 0 tians. The highlight of the fine
Lundholm, Ellis, and Fisher; for Panthers scored three more runs|she wore cost on] $66 But what
Moye, p
Warner, c ....
2 0 0 1 0 playing of the Quakers has been
Hampton, [•,,„. ,.,,, . •„ . .. XT
Hogh Point; Albertson and Watts. on , hits „ by. Cochrane,
„
,
.. , ! is that little bill to the Norwegiat
man outfielder, who has been
and walk to Koonts and a wild
Nancej p
1 0 1 0 (i
Summaries of both meets;
champion who banked in the
the terrific hitting of Nace, freshTotals
24 4 3 18 6
pitch. In the eighth frame, trailKoontz, ss
1 0 0 0 l
neighborhood of 400 G's last year
hamering the ball at a fast clip.
First Meet
ing 9o t 3, the Bears scored four
and seems headed for more this
The brunt of the attack of the
H. P. C.
AB R H PO
High Hurdles—Albertson, High times to only trail by two runs. year—Will DON BUDGE turn
Totals
39 8 13 24 :i
Panthers is expected to be bourn
Armstrong, 2b
4 14 0
Point; Rankin, High Point; and In the last inning one ran was in pro? It's our opinion that the No.
by Wayne Harris, Rass Grigg,
Wagncjr, rf _ _ 2
Thompson, Catawba. Time: 18 and the tying and winning runs 1 amatuer tennis player of the M-J-V
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Graham Armstrong, and Red
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and
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when
Atkins, rf
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5 2 2 1
world will soon forsake the simon- Hudson, 3b
Towery, although several of the
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flied
to
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Grigg, If
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Pole-vault—Lundholm. Catawba
pares and turn to the money field. Hudson, rf
other players have been hitting
Harris, cf
:s
Woodson, Catawba; and Bond,
where Fred Perry,
Ellsworth Huckabee, If
the ball hard in recent games.
H'ton, lb
.. 2
High Point; and Miller, Catawba
Vines, and others are making, Gray, cf
Mickey Cochrane is back at the
L'as'ter, lb ... .. l
tied for third place. Height: 11
very comfortable livings: After Rayle, lb
catching post and is expected to
Koontz, ss .. _ . 2
feet.
all, a fellow can't live on medals, H. Hunter, 2b . .
hit better than Varner, who
Martin, ss
100 yard dash—Fisher, Catawtrphies, and olive wreaths forever. T. Youri, ss
caught during his abscence.
Towery, 3b
ba; Carrol, Catawba; and Watts,
Crutchfield, c
The jinx that the Elon baseball
Saturday afternoon the local
High Point. Time: 10.6 seconds. teams have held over the teams of
He'son, 3b ....
We have at least one athlete F. Yow, p
nine will journey to Greensboro
Two-mile
run—Church,
CatawCochrane, c
High Point College held good in on our campus who has been a Glass, p
where they wil meet the Mockba ;Miller, Catawba; and Davis, a big way last Tuesday, as the member of some world championCashatt, p
Judson-Voehringer mill team for
(Continued on Page 4)
GRAHAM ARMChristians trampled the Pointers ship team.
Totals
36 10 9 27 13 the second time this season. In
Totals
30 9 13 21 8
10 t 0, with Roland Longest STRONG gets this distinction.
a Batted for Franklin in sev- the first game, played last SaturHolmes, cf
Score by innings:
shutting out the locals with only "Army" was the star second base- enth.
day, the Panthers outhit the Mo5 hits.
A. C. C
210 000 0—A Kirley, p
man of the Gastonia American
Score by innings:
juds but they were unable to conteam
H. P. C
302 040 x—9
The Elonites started their scor- Legion Junior baseball
002 100 140— 8 vert their hits into runs, coming
Totals
29 2 6 18 7 ing early and continued to run which defeated Sacremento, Cali- H. P. C.
Errors: Cashatt, Ange, GardM-J-V
102 205 OOx—10 out on the short end of a 10 to
ner, Armstrong; runs batted in:
up the total as the game pro- fornia for the Little World SeSummary:
Errors—Martin,
2; 8 score.
AB R H PO Algressed jfa! Yow was wild on ries title in 1935.
Armstrong 2, Hampton, Coch- H. P. C.
Franklin, Brinkley, 2. Runs batted
3
the mound for the Panthers and
rane 2, Harris, Cashatt 2, Lynch; Armstrong, 2b
Ohio State University is cooper- in—Rayle 2; Harris, 2; HuckaBrinkley,
If
4
U received poor support from his
two-base hits: Armstrong; home
DR. NAT WALKER
ating in a radio project designed bee, 4; Martin, F. Yow, 2; Gray,
4
mates. The Elon team played
runs: Armstrong, Harris; stolen Grigg, rf
Hamton,
Brinkley,
Wagner,
to
strengthen
cultural
bonds
be3
good ball behind the pitching of
Eyes Examined
bases:, Wagnor; sacrifices: Hamp- Harris, cf
tween the U- S. and Mexico.
Nance. Home runs—Huckabee, F.
3
Longest.
ton, Lynch; left on bases: H. P. Towery, 3b ..
Yow, Brinkley. Two-base hits—
Glasses Fitted
3
8, A. C. C. 7; base on balls—off: Hampton, lb .
Graham Armstrong collected
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3
Moye 3, Cashatt 9; struck out, Martin, ss
two of the five hits garnered by
2
by: Moye 1, Cashatt 3 in 7 in- Cochrane, c ...
the locals, while Koontz, Hamp0
ton, and Grigg got credit for the
nings; passed balls: Cochrane; Yow, p
1
other three blows. McCraw looked
winning pitcher: Cashatt; losing Varner, c .,
During the Easter holidays the
best at bat fr the winners, alpitcher: Moye; umpire: BranPurple
Panther baseball team reTotals
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4
though
Fees
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one
over
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C
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ing to McCrary of Asheboro and
Errors: Harris; runs batted in:
H'man, If r
3 0 0 0
Holeproof
to the Thomasville team of the
Gardner, Hampton 3, Cochrane,
Gardner, ss
North
Carolina
league.
Grigg, Armstrong 2, Windley;
Hosiery
Holeproof
Lynch; lb
In the game with the Tommies
two-base hits: Harris, Hampton,
Edgerton, rf
the Panthers outhit their opponGood Housekeeping
Kirley; home runs: Windley;
Irregulars,
Windley, 3b
ents but were unable to score
sacrifices: Yow 2; left on bases:
You baseball fans who like runs of theor hits. Franklin, on
Johnson, c
(Chiffon and
A. C C. 8, H. P. C. 7; base on real enthusiasm as well as knowl- the mound for the locals turned
59c
Ange," 2b
Service Weights)
balls—off: Yow 2, Kirley 3; struck edge of the game from your in a good game. In the second
out, by: Yow 9, Kirley 2; hits: sports commentators will find contest of the series of three, the
2-Thread, 97c
BLUE BIRD CABS, INC. off Yaw 6 in 7 innings, off Kirley one who fits in Paul Douglas, local team defeated the May
3-Thread. 97c
Careful and Courteous Driven 12 in 6 innings; hit by pitcher: Chesterfield's baseball expert, who hosiery team by a ninth inning
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus by Yow, Edgerton; winning will review the games and play- rally to come out on top 6-5. Hal
Sia„ R. R. Sta., Deluxe Dinet pitcher: Yow; losing pitcher: ers nightly at 6:30 p. m., E.S.T., Yow looked god n the mound for
7-Thread for
PHONE 4531
Kirley; umpire: Brandon; time which started April 18 with the the winers. Several pinch hitters
of game: 1:30.
79c
season's opening, in a quarter- and long hits by Henderson and
hour broadcast over 50 National Harris proved to be the winning
A Three and
Broadcasting Company stations margin. Iin the last game of the
from the Atlantic Coast to the group the McCrary Eagles won
Four-Thread,
easily from the locals.
Rocky Mountains.
79c
Douglas is not only one of the
country's best sports commenta- "Our Business Is to Improve
TWO FOR
tors but a real fan who never
Your Appearance"
$1.50
misses a game if he can help it.
Knows from experience
He roams the parks, knows all
3 and 4-Thread Irregulars, 59c; two for $1.10
that they can depend on
the players, and gets as wildly
excited as the dyed-in-the-wool
this printing plant for
NEBEL HOSIERY
baseball lover who does his
their needs, and have
broadcasting from the outfield
Chiffon and Service, 79c
helped us to build our
bleachers and hath a carrying
voice.
Rings, Watches, and
plant to what it is toNovelty Jewelry.
The opening broadcast of Chesday.
SENIOR CLASS
terfield's 1938 daily sports re3-Thread - - - 89c
sume will come from Boston,
We are equipped to take
4-Thread - - - 68c — Two for $1.35
where Douglas will come on the
A three and four-thread, 79c; two for $1.50
care of your needs, be
air after viewing the New York
THE WATCH SHOP
Yankees and the Boston Red Sox
it just a small card or
3-Thread Chiffon
A Q
their American League 1938
128'/, South Main St.
7-Thread Service
^rOC
an elaborate catalog and <§> in
debut.

Panther Nine Is
Beaten by Elon

PANTHERS WIN ONE, LOSE
TWO EASTER BATTLES

"Kantrun" Hoisery

$1.35

CHESTERFIELD'S NBC
RADIO SPORTS COLUMN
STARTED ON APRIL 18
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Two for $1.50
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solicit your patronage.

—IMPERFECTS, 39c PAIR—
For Safety and Service

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP

JOLLY CAB CO.
PHONE 4900

Telephone 2645
106-110 College Street

24-HOUR SERVICE
4 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
119 WEST HIGH STREET

Next to Telephone Office

JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB

Efird's Dept. Store
Phone 2412
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DILLARD LEADS PROGRAM
FOR G. E. GROUP MEETING
Misses Garret and Joyner Are
Speakers for Endeavorers
■Will the teachings of Christ
Work Today" was the topic of
a very interostinn program at the
-tian Endeavor services last
Sunday night in the auditorium.
The leader, Harmon Dillard,
opened the discussion with a short
talk after which special music
by Sadie Bunn was heard.
There won two speakers for
the pi-ORi-am. Miss Kuth Uarrett
and Miss Lea Joyner. Miss Garrett spoke on the subject, "prejudice," pointing out its two main
causes, fear and enviousness. Personal peace of the heart brought
about through the acceptance of
Christ and His teachings was the
theme of Miss Joyner's talk.
The Theme of the program was
headed in the encnuragimr statement that the teachings of Christ
would work today if given a
chance.

CATAWBA WINS TWO
FROM HIGH POINT
(Continued From Page 3)
High Point Time: 11 minutes, 8,
seconds.
Discus — Lundholm, Catawba, |
KUis. Catawba; and Durland,!
High Point. Distance: 119 feot
10 inches.
440 yard dash—Fisher, Catawba; Buttler, Catawba; and Rennie. High Point. Time: 55 seconds.
Broad-Junmp—Lundholm,
Catawba ; Buttler, Catawba; and
Albertson. High Point. Distance:
20 feet 10-% inches.
Low-hurdles—Fisher. Catawba;
Bowers, Catawba; and Rankin,
High Point. Time: 29.2 seconds.
Shot - put — Ellis, Catawba;
Lundholm, Catawba; and Petree,
High Point. Distance: 34 feet 11hi inches.
Mile-run — Yearick, Catawba;
Frantz, Catawba ;and Meanapeace,
Catawba. Time: 5 minutes 17
seconds.
Javelin—Bowers, Catawba; Ellis, Catawba; and Walker, Catawba. Distance: 125 feet 7 inches.
220 yard dash—Watts, High
Point; Carrol, Catawba; and
Bode, Catawba. Time: 24.4 seconds.
880 yad run—Yearick, Catawba
Beck High Point; and Grant,
High Point. Time: 2 minutes 18
seconds.
High-jump — Albertson, High
Point; Rouser, Catawba;
and
Thompson, Catawba. Height: 5
feet 6 inches.
Mile relay—Won by Catawba.
Second Meet
High hurdles—Thompson, Catawba; Bowers, Catawba; and
Rankin, High Point. Time: 19.6
seconds.
Pole-vault—Lundholm, Catawba;
Bond, High Point and Woodsen,
Catawba tied fr second place.
Hfeight 11 feet.
Mile run—Yearick, Catawba;
and Bowers, Catawba. Time: 5
minutes and 24 seconds.
Low - hurdles — Clifton, High
Point; Culton. Catawba;
and
Bowers, Catawba. Time: 29 seconds.
Shot put — Ellis, Catawba;
Watts, High Point;
Durland,
High Point. Distance: 36 feet
5 inches100 yrd dash—Watts. High
Point, Carrol, Catawba;
and
Fisher, Catawba. Time: 11 seconds.
High-Jump — Albertson, High
Point; Culton, Catawba; and
Lundholm, Catawba. Height: 5
feet, 8 inches.
Two mile run—Church, Catawb*; Davis, High Point. Time: 12
minutes 2 seconds.
Jawlin—Ellis, Catawba; Bowers, Catawba; and Walker, Catawba. Distance: 143 feet.
410 yeard dash—Fisher, Catawba; Bowers Catawba; and Bode,
Catawba, Time: 57.6 seconds.
Discus—Ellis, Catawba; Lundholm, Catawba and Walker, Catawba. Distance. 109 feet 6
inches.
Broad-jump — Lundholm, Catawba; Albertson. High Point;
and Butler, Catawba. Distance:
19 feet 5 inches.
880 yard run—Yearick, Catawba;
Woodson, Catawba; and

\bove
Whiteman.
who will
Univenltj
sored by

is

pictured 1'au
kin« of jazz."
appear at Duke
May 13*14 sponDuke ((uadrangle

Picture*.

RADIO DRAMA

PAUL WHITMAN TO PLAY
BEFORE DUKE UNIVERSITY

ATTENDANTS FOR MAY
DAY ARE SELECTED
BY FOUR CLASSES

(Continued From Page 1)
swing-symphonic band will broadcast from Duke University on
Friday, May 13. They will have
different shows on Friday and
Saturday—broadcasting twice on
Friday evening only. They will
play an hour each stage appearance—presenting the retinue of
soloists including handsome Bob
Lawrence, the silly clowns that
grace the trumpet section, the
sweet toned saxaphones, the magic pianist and arranger, and
Whitewan's own mirth-provoking
personality.
Here's your chance to see the
great swinging band you've heard
for so long—your chance to see
th perfect execution of a national
NIKES DEFEAT
hook-up. Remember the dates,
ARTEMESIANS May 13 and 14 at the Quadrangle
Theater at Duke University.
(Continued From Page 1>A few seats are being reserved
(lihate. while Elizabeth Bagwell. now, but the great majority of
Nikanthan president, acted as seats will not be reserved—so
there'll be plenty of room for the
secretary.
Ann Ross, Artemesian presi- whole gang!
dent, was chief marshal, and had
as heu- assistants, Esther Miran,
We Grind Our Own Lenses
Eyes Examined Without the
Lucille Johnson, Betty ScclnvM
Use of Drugs
and Betsy Dean Wagger,
DR. MAX RONES
While the judges were making
OPTOMETRIST
their decision, Miss Jeannette
Hall, voice instructor at the Col116 S. Main St.
lege, sang a solo, accompanied
at the piano by Dorothy Steven
son.
After the debate a reception ELLIOTT FLORAL CO.
sponsored by the two societies
Sheraton Hotel Bldg.
was held in the day student
room.

(Continued From Page 1)
Elizabeth Bagwell ; program
Nancy Parham; Music, Jeanette
Hall. Sadie Bunn, and Susie Hester will also furnish music.
C. W. Martin, president of the
Boy's Dormitory council, is general chairman of the activities.

MORGAN, LOVELACE, HOLMES
NOMINATED FOR PRESIDENT

TENNIS AGGREGATION
MEETS ATLANTIC
CHRISTIAN FRIDAY

(I'oiiiiuucil r'rom Page 1)
Eta Phi fraternity, J. J. McKeithen, of Grayson, La., member
of the Iota Tau Kappa Frateri nity and Robert Johnson, member
of tho Debating squad and Delta
Alpha Epsilon fraternity, all
have been active in campus and
scholastic activities.
Secretary
Virginia Dixon, member of the
Theta Phi Sorority and Becky
Coble, member of the Sigma Alpha Sorority, both popular members of the Sophomore Class, are
also well qualified for the secretarial position. Miss Dixon is
from Hi>rh Point, and Miss Coble
is from Haw River.
The race for the three major
offices of the Campus Student
Council is expected to be wry
close due to the evident qualifications manifested in each of the
esndida
James Mattocks, reiring president, was in charge of the stumeeting this morning.

(Continued From Page 3)
number one position, Rochard
Short number two, Albert Earle,
three. Porter Hauser, number
four, and Reginald
Hinshaw,
number 5. Atlantic Christian will
present Abbitt as its number one
player, Kirby in the number two
post, Shearing at number three,
Rogers at number four.and Daniels at number five.
In the first two matches Samet,
Short, and Earle split their singles matches, while Hauser and
Hinshaw won theirs, while Samet
and Short split their doubles
matches, and High Point won the
number two doubles in both instnees.

Paul Whiteman

The second of a weekly of radio dramas will be presented
by the members of the college
speech classes next Thursday,
afternoon, 4:45 P. M. \vr the local radio station. They gave W.
M. F. R. a dramatization of a
novel, "Typee," by Herman Melville.
This play deals with a romance
of the South Sea Islands, with
seven characters to be portrayed.
Profesor C- B. Owens, who will
direct the drama, has- not announced the students who will
take part in the play.
Professor Owens stated that
there will be a play presented by
college students each remaining
week of the school year. The first
student drama, given last Thursday afternoon, was "Remember
the Alamo."

HOME ECONOMICS
CLUB WOMEN ATTEND
STATE COLLEGE MEET

Wednesday. April 27, 1938

H 1-P 0

(Continued From Page 1)
day, April 2, in Raleigh. Pauline
Davis, special, of Whitakers, was
awarded second prize and Annis
Smith, freshman, from Greensboro, won third.
This is a yearly affair to which
a certain number of colleges in
the state are invited and is the
second year the College has enKansas State Teachers College
tered.
at Emporia last month celebrated
The materials are designed
the 75th anniversary of its foundand woven by students in the
ing.
textile school and made into garments by clothing students. With
Average cost for each serious
the exception of Miss Holloman,' student illness at Yale University
all of the participants are mem- is $23.
bers of the first-year clothing
class.
The grand prize this year was
awarded to a student from Louisburg College.
The group going from High
Questionnaire
J. C. Furnas, author of "And | Point included Sara Brandon,
Sudden Death," is embarking on High .Point; Cleo Pinnix, Greensa study of the smoking habits boro; Jane Groome, Greensboro;
of prominent people. He is pre- Marguerite De Yoe, Pine Bluff;
paring a short but poignant and, Lucille Johnson, Winston-Salem;
we trust, cheery book on the na- Ruth Merelyn Thompson, Thomtion's smoking habits and the asville; Marion Holloman, Harnational complex about over- relsville, and Pauline Davis.
smoking. Among his questions
MOCK-JUDSON TAKES
are,
BATTLE FROM LOCALS
"Did your uncle or somebody
else ever offer you a lump sum
(Continued From Page 3)
to keep from smoking till 21?
Harris,
Taniery, Gray, Hampton.
Do you feel ashamed of smoking before breakfast? How old Double plays — Armstrong to
were you when you first swore Martin to Hampton; Rayle to
Hudson. Bases on balls—off F.
off?"
Yow, 3; Frinklin, 4; Glass, 1.
Resume
Students of the theatre are Struck out—by F. Yow, 4; Frankacclaiming the fact that out of lin, 1; Glass, 5; Nance, 1. Hits—
more than a score of the suc- off Franklin, 8 in 6 innings; F.
cessful plays now on Broadway, Yow, 11 in 7, none out in eighth;
at least ten are serious and bril- Nance, 1 in 2; Glass, 2 in 2. Left
liant studies dealing with the on bases—H. P. C, 8; M-J-V, 7.
problems of ma n's spiritual Wild pitches—Franklin, F. Yow.
existence. Pick of these are "Of Hit by pitcher—Armstrong (by
| F. Yow). Winning pitcher — F.
Mice and Men," "Golden Boy,"
"Susan and God," "The Star- Yow.'Losing pitcher — Franklin.
Umpires—Culbertson and Groome.
Wagon," "On Borrowed Time,"
Time—1:55.
"Our Town," "Shadow and Substance" and "Many Mansions."
St. Paul. Minn., courts and
The plays which have met with charitable institutions will serve
the most favorable public reac- as the laboratory for College of
tion are Paul Osborn's "On Bor- St- Thomas sociology students.
rowed
Time" and Thornton
Wilder's "Our Town," recent arrivals which have helped save
a mediocre Broadway season.
Both treat of the human desire
to cling to life and the inevitability and deep peace of death.

Compliments of

W. C. Brown
SHOE

You Furnish the Hair —
We Do the Rest.

Commercial Barber Shop
Security Bank Bldg.
164 South Main

SHOP

Representatives
Patsie Ward G. W. Holmes

A PROVED PLAN
for Reducing Delay
In Shipping

r-»

This railroad has proved that it
is a good plan to ship your products over its lines for prompt delivery. Mr. Shipper, if you would
have "one time" delivery of your
shipments, have them routed via
the H. P. T. & D.

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

High Point, Thomasville
and Denton Railroad

Phone 2586
Flowers for Any Occasion

General Offices, High Point, N. C.

Phone 4511

L

J

DOWNJROADWAY

/

\

CHESTERFIELD and
PAUL WHITEMAN bring

you
preview coast-to-coast broadcast
from New York '39 World's Fair

H

"Rhapsody in Blue"... thousands
of happy dancers ... a blaze of
color . . . flags and costumes of
every nation . . .
Light up your Chesterfield and
join us in the preview of the
New York 1939 World's Fair.

When it's Swing time at this great
opening ball it'll be Chesterfield
Time all over the country.

AT THE THEATRES

Paramount

Church, Catawba. Time: 2 minutes 20 seconds.
220 yard dash—Fisher, Catawba; Carrol, Catawba; and Watts,
High Point. Mile relay—won by
Catawba.

We Invite You to
Patronize

Central Beauty
Shop

THUR.-FRI.-SAT

DOROTHY LAMOUR in
_"ER_JUNGLE LOVE"
.

SUN.-MOTTTTUE.
••Thec r^,31"; Ne,aon E<">y

W°e'.,!.he

. /i

Golden

BROADHUHS1
WED.-THUR.
Wayne Morris. Juno Travis

The Kid Comes Back"
SUN.-MON.
Louis Hayward, Sally Eilert

"Condemned Women"

(Over Woolworth's)

Phone 2638

High Point

CAROLINA

S

WoSw"°"

FRI.-SAT.

ALCATRAZ
R.

We Photograph Anything —
Anywhere — Anytime

ISLAND'

Co

A»

SUN.-MON.
Milland, F. Farmer
TUE.-WED.

'LOVE AND HISSES"

RI ALTO

Smith's Studio
PAUL L. SMITH, Manager

SUN.-MON.

(Over Woolworth's)

HEGE'S BEAUTY SHOP

LORETTA YOUNG
TYRONE POWER

Portrait and Commercial Photography, and Quality Kodak
Finishing.

810 South Main St.
Phone 4270
High Point

SECOND
HONEYMOON1

High Point
int

S. H. Kress & Co.
5-10 and 25 Cent Stores

"EBB TIDE"

Phone 27.-.K

r

All Work Guaranteed.
Standard Brands Used.

V

f^fmppy-SeeACoodShovv
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for more smoking pleasure everywhere
Chesterfield is the right cigarette...
Copyright 1958,

LICGITT

Ic

MYEU TOBACCO CO.
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ELECTION

Students Are Named To Head PuJlic^ionTJor~NelcPrear
V

B. L. SNHTH PRESENTS
EDUCATIONAL TRENDS
IN CHAPEL ADDRESS

CLARK AND MORGAN NAMED
AS COLLEGE WEEKLY HEADS
Beverly Bond and Lawrence
Holt Are Also Appointed
James Clark, sophomore

from

Bright Future Seen for Pub- High Point, and Dwight Morgan,
junior of Jacksons Creek, N. C,
lic Schools in Defiwill be the Editor and Business
nite Trends

[**

A

Manager, respectively, of the HIPO for next year, it has been revealed by the outgoing Editorial
and Business departments of the
paper,
Beverly Bond, member of the
sophomore class from- Haynesville
Louisiana, has been selected as
the Managing editor of the editorial staff, replacing Clark in
that capacity. Lawrence Holt,
freshman of Lexington, N. C, is
to succeed Dwight Morgan as Advertising Manager.
The remainder of the 1939 staff
will remain practically the same
with Milton Wenger taking the
title of Special Features and Book
Review editor and A. R. Bookout,
Nancy Parham, Helen
Bates,
Virginia Curry and Violet Jenkins also assisting on the editorial
staff. Reginald Hinshaw, Sports
Editor, will announce his staff
next week, it is understood.
James ('lark
Replacing David Cooper, member of the graduating class from
High Point as editor, James
Clark, though only a member of
the rising Junior class, has had
quite a bit of experience in news
administration
and
gathering,
having worked with the present
staff for the past two years and
serving this year as Managing
Editor of tin paper. He has also
had previous experience with the
High Point high school weekly
and some experience with the
local daily paper. He has been
quite active since his entrance
here in the fall of '36 in many
other campus activities. He is
chairman of the program committee of the Akrothinian Literary society, has been a member
of the college Band for two years,
and is a member of the Epsilon
Eta Phi social fraternity. He
plans to major in English in
work toward an A. B. degree.
I»« klit Morgan
The new Business Manager of,
the HI-PO, replacing William C.
Barnhouse of Belle Valley, Ohio,
(Continued on Page 4)

The furth of a series of special
talks, dedicated to the graduating
class, was given last Friday
morning to the student body by
Mr. B. L. Smith, president of the
North Carolina Public School Association and superintendent of
the Greensboro public schools,
who spoke on "Trends of Public
Education."
Mr. Smith gave four trends toward which education is tending,
and stated that there was something assuring about these trends,
The first of these was possibility
that the national
government
would support education instead
of only the county, thus broadening the base of support. North
Carolina, he stated, is the first
state that has begun a statewide equality of education, widening the base of support. However, North Carolina has provided too low a minimum throughout thB state. He then gave figures to prove the inequality of
education in the country, the
price spent for education per
capita being much higher in the
North than in the South.
•The second trend of education
is the broadening scope of groups
that serve education. This should
give them the same opportunities.
Numerous buieaus have been
added, he stated, in which mental
and physical cases will be taken
care of, educating the child according to his mental ability.
He gave the third trend as being a broadening plane of training for teachers. In later years
lie stated, the teachers will be
required to hold college degrees,
not only the college course, but
M. A. and higher degrees.
The last trend is the broadening of studies and school experience that each child will have.
Mr. Smith said that the schooling
of later years would not be
wholly from text-books but would
include as well as books the travel and other experiences of the
teacher.
Mr. Smith stated that education would become more interesting in the future years and said
"Education needs an atmosphere Akrothinian-ThaleanK Hear Venequite as much as the money
real Diseases Discussed
which supports it"
Thursday

SOCIAL DISEASES THEME
OF DOCTOR PERRY TALK

NCCPA MEETS
Dr. Genn Perry, local medical
doctor, and an alumni of the colAT CHARLOTTE lege, spoke to a joint meeting of
the Akrothinian and Thalean LitON THURSDAY erary
Societies last
Thursday
night on the subject of venereal

Three Students of Collepe to diseases, speaking of the causes
Represent School Puband effects of the two social diseases, syphilis and gonorrhea.
lication at Meet
Delegates representing all publications of the colleges of the
state will meet in Charlotte, N.
C, for a three-day annual spring
session of the North Carolina
Collegiate
Press
Association
Thursday, ending Saturday afternoon. The publications of Davidson College and Queens-Chicora
College, of Charlotte, will be
joint hosts and hostesses for this
journalistic group, with the convention to be held at the Hotel
Charlotte.
Hjigh Point College Will send
three delegates to represent the
publications of the college; Banks
Thayer, who is business manager
of the college annual, and David
Cooper and James Clark, editor
and managing editor respectively
of the "Hi-Po." The College
played host to the NCCPA, when
they held the spring session of
1937 at the Sheraton Hotel of
this city. The NCCPA convened
for the fall session of this current
school year at Raleigh, N. C,
with State College as the host.
C. R. Dunnagan, business manager of the State College "Tech(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Perry first gave an account
of the syphilis disease to the
group of approximately 40 members, and then told of gonorrhea,
telling the cause, effect and prevention of these diseases. Several
questions were then submitted to
Dr. Perry by the group.

HAUSER IS ELECIED
OF

SPEAK AT EXERCISES
FOR GRADUATE CLASS

Frank Is Elected Vice-President; Representatives
Also Chosen

President of General Conference of M. P. Church
Is Selected

Porter Hauser of Pinnacle.
North Carolina, was elected by
the students of McCulloch Hall
this morning to the office of
president of the Boys' Dormitory
Council. From the incoming Junior class Frank Hcge of Lexington, North Carolina was chosen
as vice-president.
Representatives of each class
for the school year of 1938-39
were elected at the same meeting.
Those men chosen by their individual classes to serve on the dormitory council were: for the incoming Seniors; Fred
Cox and
Allen Thacker; For the Juniors,
J. J. McKiethcn and Hal Yow;
for the Sophomore class, Pat Secret and Artie Ocorr.
Both the newly elected president and vice-president
havo
served before in this organization,
and in view of this fact there
seems to be a sucessful year in
store for the council. Porter
Hauser entered High Point College in 1935 and has been an active student on the campus since
that time. A member of the
Akrothinian
Literary
Society,
Porter Hauser, with a year of
service behind him promises to
be a very competent leader in
his nuw offica.
The meeting was presided over
by C- W. Martin, who has served
as head of the council for the
past year.

The Rev. James H. Straughn,
D- D., president of the General
Conference of the Methodist Protestant Church, will deliver the
main address of the Final Graduating exercise on Monday, May
30, according to an announcement
released today by Dr. Humphreys,
president of the college.
Rev. Straughn's talk will conclude the senior week of graduation activities at the College,
which will probably begin Thursday night, May 26, when the musial department of the College, it
is thought, will present its recital. The annual oratoric and
essayist contest will, in all probability, follow on Friday night
when members of the senior class
compete for the various awards.
Alumni day and Class day exercises will then come on Saturday
in compliance with the usual custom.
Dr. G. I. Humphreys, president
of the college, will deliver the
annual baccalaureate sermon at
eleven o'clock Sunday morning,
May 29, at the First Methodist
Protestant Church.
Campus religious organizations
will hear an address by Dean P.
E. Lindley at 8:15 Sunday evening in the College auditorium.
The academic procession will
take place on Monday morning,
May 31, preceding the baccalaureate address by Rev. Straughn.
(Continued on Page 4)

1
TO BE HELD THURSDAY
"The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" Is Title of
Next Play
The third of a series of rudio
dramas, conducted by Professor
C. B. Owens and presented by
members of Professor Owens'
speech classes, will be given on
Thursday
afternoon
at
4:45
o'clock. The title of this play is
"The Legend of Sleepy Hollow,"
being a dramatization of
the
popular story by the same name
written by Washington living.
The setting for this piny is in
a small New York town in the
Catskill
mountains,
centering
around that well-known character, Ichabod Crane. To quote
Professor Owens, there will be
"eight characters, including hogs
and chickens." Try-outs for these
characterizations and
sound-effects were given last
Tuesday
afternoon. Mr. Owens has not as
yat announced the names of students who were given parts.

CHEM STUDENTS VISIT PLANT
Producing and mixing pigments
for paints in small model machines was the high note of an excursion fo a local paint concern,
the Stille-Young corporation, by
the chemical engineering class of
the college last Thursday afternoon. Dr. E. 0. Cummings, instructor of this class, conducted
them while Mr. Davis, chemical
engineer of the plant, instructed
them in the art and science of
making paints, and led them
through the lacquer, shellac, stain
and paint departments.
Mr. A R. Bookout, local student and meirfber of this tour,
expressed himself as delighted in
having had the opportunity of
being allowed to play in the corporations experimental laboratory.

CAMPUS ANNUAL TO HAVE
FINALS WILL
MUSE, THACKER AS HEADS BE HELD FOR
CANDIDATES
Board Makes
J.H.STRAUGHN TO Publications
Appointment of New
THURSDAY
Staff Known Today

While in the laboratory, the students made mixtures of pigments,
and were given a rather short but
entensive instruction as to the
making of different colors and
grades, of the paints which are
produced by this company.
The calculations involved in
formulating a good exterior paint
«''ii' made, and then the constituents were weighed, mixed, and
ground, using the plant machinery. The paint was then tested
in their well equipped laboratory.
The students of the collegre are
very fortunate in having such a
paint concern as the Stille-Young
corporation close at hand, for in
this way they can by practical
experience learn the methods of
(Continued on Pas:* 4)

c.R.DunnaGanj
President*

Charles Dunagan, business
manager of State College
weekly.
Technician."
who
will officiate
at NCCPA
meeting to be held this
week.

PLANS COMPLETED FOR
MAY DAY CELEBRATION
TO BE HELDJATURDAY
Strickler Discloses Materialization of Three-Part
Pageant
Plans and preparations for the
High Point College May Day celebration, to be held next Saturday,
at 4:30 P. M., are nearly complete, according to Miss Gertrude
Strickler, W. A. -A. director, who
is in charge of this year's program. The program will be conducted as a pageant of three
parts, combining the talents of
the college band and members
of the W. A. A. who will give
several group dances. The program will be climaxed by the coronation of the May Day Queen.
(One of the three senior girls,
Misses Cerclda
Lackey,
Ann
Ross, and Marian Holloman, will
be selected as the reigning figure
for the day's pageant. The remaining two will serve as the
chief attendants to the Queen of
May. Thse three girls were selected by the senior class at a
previous election.
Other attendants to the Queen
of May will be the following who
were selected by the respective
class for this honor. They are,
the senior class: Hildreth Ga(Continued on Page 4)

CHRISTIAN^ENDEAVOR
SOCIETY ELECTS NEW
HEADS FOR NEXT YEAR
William Rennies Elected President With Bond as
Vice-President
Officials of the Christian Endeavor Society for the school
year of 1938-31) were elected last
Sunday night at the society's
weekly meeting.
After a short worship service
Mr. Allen Thacker spoke for a
few minutes to those present using as his topic "What is Popularity?" Allen, after defining
popularity as the approval of the
crowd, set about to give his
views as to being popular without
sacrificing high ideals. "Popularity can be attained," said Mr.
Thacker, "without sacrificing one's
ideals and certainly after this
a person has greater influence
on his fellow man." The speaker
went on to say that popularity
has to be sacrificed a great
many times in order to keep ones
ideals, but when the choice has
to be made ideals should come
first in importance.
The officers elected at the
meeting were:'president, William
Rennie; vice- president, Beverly
Bond; secietary, Cleo Templeton;
Treasurers, J. J. MfcKiethon and
Evelyn Lindley; program chairman. Lea Joyner; reporter, Lucille Johnson; monitor,
Allen
Thacker; pianist, Sadie B|unn; assistant pianist, Dorothy St»phenson.

L

E

AT DUKE 0.
Attends Two-Day Meeting of
University Women
of State
Mrs. Alice Paige White, college
librarian, attended a two-day
meeting of th Nbrth Carolina division of the American Association of University Women at
Duke University last Friday and
Saturday where led one of the
discussion groups as chairman of
the committee on International
Relations.
Reporting on the convention.
Mrs. White stated that the business sessions, the lectures, the
discussion groups and the entertainment afforded those who attended was most pleasing.
Opening with a business session on Friday afternoon at 1
one o'clock with Mrs. C. F. Wanzer, of Charlotte, N. C-, president
of the Association, presiding, the
delegates enjoyed a reportedly
delightful tea at the home of
President Fews, executive head
of Duke University. In the even(Continued on Page 4)

According to the information
received at the Hi-Po office Miss
Francis Muse of Carthage, North
Carolina and Allen Thacker of
High Point have been selected to
head the ZENITH staff for the
publication of 1938-39. Miss Muse
will edit the year-book of High
Point College and Mr. Thacker
will act as business manager.
Both editor and business manager were selected by the Publication Board of Hjgh Point College, which is composed of the
out-going editor and business
manager of the Zenith and HiPo and a faculty advisor, Miss
Vera Idol, the head of the English department of the college.
The present editor and business
manager, Max Rogers and Banks
Thayer leave office after their
graduation this spring, when they
will turn their work over to their
understudies- Both will leave behind a profitable year of work on
the local Zenith Publication and
something, of which both they
and the school might well be
proud. Their successors will take
over immediately for work on the
publication of next year.
Francis Muse has been an active student on the campus since
her entrance in 1935, when she
came to High Point College as a
freshman from Carthage, North
Caroina. She is now a member of
the Sigma Alpha Phi Sorority
and the Artemesian Literary Society and has been active in
the extra-curricular activities
on the campus for the past three
years. She is a member of the
Christian Endeavor Society, Woman's Athletic Association, and
was a member of the Women's
Volley Ball team.
Allen Thacker came to High
Point College his first two years
as a day student, but for the past
year, his third, he has lived in
the dormitory. Mr. Thacker is a
member of the I. T. K. Fraternity, Thalean Literary Society,
and Christian Endeavor Society,
and has served the past year as
one of the marshals.

RACE CLOSE
Virginia

Dixon Is
Secretary

New

Dwight Morgan and A. C.
Lovelace. Jr., both rising seniors
of High Point, took the lead in
the race for student government
president in the election held
here this morning. A run-off
election between these two men
will be held tomorrow morning
to determine the winner.
Dixon Elected
Miss Virginia Dixon, of High
Point, member of the junior class
was elected to the office of student council secretary at the
same time, winning over Miss
Becky Coble of Haw River, her
only opponent for the election.
Elkins and Johnson
George Elkins, of Liberty, N.
C, and Robert Johnson, both rising juniors, will still be in the
race for the vice-presidency when
the polls open tomorrow morning, it was revealed. J. J. McKeithen, of Louisiana, was eliminated in the balloting today.
Candidates Prominent
The two candidates for the
highest student office on the
campus are both prominent in
varied activities at the College.
■Morgan has served as vice-president of the student body this
year, is a member of the Thalean
Society and has just been announced as the new business
manager of THE HI-PO for next
year. He is a member of the
Epsilon Eta Phi social fraternity.
Lovelace is a member of the
Ministerial Association, the Thalean Literary Society, the college
debating team and a recent recruit of the Order of the Lighted Lamp, campus honor society.
The new secretary, Miss Dixon,
is a member of the Artemesian
Literary Society, the Theta Phi
Sorority and has been active in
many other campus activities
while here at the College. She
has also recently been made a
Workers From Foreign Fields member of the Order of the
Talk on Church Progress
Lighted Lamp, the campus honor
society.
Rev. and Mrs. Horace Williams,
who recenty arrived from China,
having been missionaries there
for the past 14 years, spoke to
the student body last Monday
morning, telling briefly the present condition of China.
Mrs. Williams first spoke and
Curry. Kivett. Phillips, Waller
gave an account of the troubles
Move to Offices
which they had in leaving China
because of the present ChinaThe Nikanthans met on ThursJapanese war. Because of the
bombing of the Chinese cities and day evening for their regular
the difficulty of passage to the meeting, at which time the ofoutside, she and her husband had ficers for next year were electto travel the length of China's ed.
Gmatline to find a ship in which
Virginia Curry was chosen as
to leave. But she said that China president, Elizabeth Kivett as
(Continued on Page 4)
vice-president, Katherine Phillips
as secretary, and Helen Waller
as treasurer. The other offices
were filled by Nannabeth Null,
chorister; Sadie Bunn, pianist;
Helen Bates, reporter; Doris
Caverns, and the Natural Bridge. Holmes, monitor; Cleo TempleIn the caverns the choir left in ton, chaplain; and Patsie Ward,
groups to see the cavern sights, critic.
or else to give a short concert
Miss Curry is a junior from
to the visitors of the cave, and
Denton, N. C, and is a member
finally join to continue the trip of the A Cappella choir, the
northward.
HI-PO staff, the W. A. A., the
Soon after arriving in Wash- Modern Priscilla Club, and the
ington, and preparing for their Christian
Endeavor. She has
stay at the Washington Tourist been active on the campus and
Camp, the members, with no has held several offices in the
prospect except to spend five various organizations to which
days at their leisure, began to she belongs.
spend those five days very enerMiss Kivett, a sophomore, is
getically. Splitting into groups a resident of High Point. She
for their diversified entertain- is a member of the Alpha Theta
the members saw i
Psi sorority, and has proved to
thing from the Washington be a very efficient secretary of
monument, operas and plays, to the literary society this year.
\^ "bntinued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

CHINESE MISSIONARY IS
CHAPEL SPEAKER MONDAY

NIKES SELECT
OFFICERS FOR
NEW SEMESTER

CHOIR TRIPS ARE INTERESTING
With the prospect of a trip
to Cuba, via Washington, D. C,
and
several engagements
in
Florida, also via Washington, the
A Cappella Choir left for Washington April 24 from the college, enroute singing for their
primary appearance at Martinsville, Va. The same day they
traveled' through the Shenandoah
Valley with the combination of
the beauty of the Valley, spring,
the smooth highway and everything else that wL smootrr; striking a consonant note in every
heart.
The two noted scenic srots of
the Valley highway wen
by the choir members on the
way tb Washington, UNKEndless

Elkins, Johnson in Run-off
For Vice-Presidency

\
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Book Review

Wednesday, May 4, 1938
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Campus Camera

By MILTON WENGER

There has been an avid public
for books by Washington correspondents such as "Washington
Merry- Go-Round" and "The Nine
Old Men." This book turns the
spotlight on the correspondents
themselves. It is easy to predict
that it will have a rousing reception, since, though it is the result of pains-taking research, it
is highly readable and revealing.
In recent years news from
Washington has taken an unprecedented importance, for Washington, once called "a talking
club on the Potomac," has become the seat of real national
power. Yet, until Mr. Rosten
turned detective, none had attempted to analyse the men, the
women, the problems, the devices,
behind the portentious date-lines
—Washington, D. C. First, he
persuaded the 127 most prominent correspondents to aid him by
filling out two detailed questionnaires which answered such questions as: How do the Washington
correspondents
get "inside
dope?"; Who are they, in terms
of social origins, personality, intellect?; How do they treat the
news, and why ?; How much do
they earn?; Are they important?; What papers do thej;
read?; What magazines?; What
are their political news?; Do
these factors color news-getting and news-sending?
Such men as Arthur Krock,
Paul Mallon, Paul Y. Anderson,
Marquis Childs, Messrs. Allen
and Pearson, Raymond Clapper,
and others equally distinguished,
oooperated further with Mr. Rosten by giving him information
about themselves and the capital.
In addition, the author talked to
government press agents, lobbyists, newspaper publishers he
gathered facts about the newspaperman's daily routine,
his
news-sources, his action in press
conferences, his varied functions,
his bosses; he had countless interviews, formally and informally.
Finally, he added up his findings
into this absorbing book, which
is neither an expose nor an
apology, but a picture, an analysis, and an interpretation.
—Milton B. Wengen

It Can't
Happen Here
Or BORN THIRTY
YEARS TOO SOON

Campus Poets
ORNER
Mr. Cooper, won't you
please use this in your
poetry column?
•Gosh! but she
was
sweet!!"

"But, John, we just have one
more week in which to decide
where we shall spend our honeymoon," I said with acid sweetness. "You must hurry and make
FIRST KISS
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
up your mind."
Once
I
went
to Heaven,
DAVID COOPER
Editor
"Oooh!" he exclaimed as he
And
softly
stole inside;
James Clark
Managing Editor
paced the floor. "I must makeTo sil among the angels—
up my mind! I've suggested evReginald Hinshaw. _,..Sports Editor
Enraptured, starry-eyed.
ery place in the United States.
Oh! that was in April time
Since you don't think that I'll
Reporters
Win n all the world was blissfurnish the
necessary exciteman< for your honeymoon, per- Dear One, 1 found ull Heaven
Fredericka Morris, Erleen Thomas, Milton Wenger,
In vour first sweet kiss.
haps we'd better go to China.
Mabel Warlick, A. R. Bookout, Nancy Parham,
—A SENIOR.
Following this oration he stormed
Helen Bates, Virginia Curry, Violet Jenkins
angrily out of the room.
Artie Ocorr, J. C. Varner
PASSAGE OF NIGHT
This had been a much deWhat
mystery of night can we
bated question between John,
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
my fiance, and me for weeks.
feel,
Now we were to be married next Singing to us across the darkW. C. Barnhouse
Business Manager
Wednesday, Sept. 24. 1948, exened ways!
Dwight Morgan
Advertising Manager
actly one week from today and Mystery of song and night raises
the question was still open for
Joe Gray
Circulation Manager
a shadowy head
discussion.
And reveals untold beauties of
Suddenly, as I sat in the room,
unsung songs.
BUSINESS STAFF
THE INFIRMARY AT REEO
C0OE6E.F0RTLAN0.0RE.
day dreaming f past times, an
Archie Williams
Lawrence B. Holt
Albert Earle
IS NAMED
idea came t me. Jumping up, I The battered form of the world
\QUIFJT INFIRMARY ran to the 'phone to call John.
smiles again,
I I W ARMORY CT A STUDENT.
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
"Listen, John, hurry over," I And sleeps, a peaceful, restful
told him. "I have an idea."
sleep.
•IPHIIINTID rO« NATIONAL ADVIBTllINO »Y
I guess he thought if I really Drugged with the deep feeling
National AdvertisingService, Inc.
did have an idea he'd better
of dormant passions,
Lcllttt PuMiikm KttrntulmHv
hurry, for he came right over.
Or the soft, happy love of liv420 MADISON AVI.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
BY VIRGINIA CURRY
"What is it? What is it?" he
CHICMO • BOSTON • LOt ARCILI1 • SAN PlANClfCO
ing.
anxiously wanted to know.
"John, do you remember our
Bells! Bells! There are two school until brought to High
Cntered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office
But darkened motion creeps the
of them on the campus, both of Point College in 1924. Incidental- class prophecy when we finished
at High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
ways,
which play an important part in ly, Yadkin College, located in at the ole High Point College
Motion
of a world forever creepcollege life. I speak, not of a West Davidson county on the ten years ago?"
Member
ing.
"Why, yes, I do. I think they
couple of lovely ladies, but gen- Yadkin River, was formerly a
The fog of smoke from a disAssociated GoUe6iate Press
uine cast iron bells that ring Methodist Protestant institute, prophesied I would be traveling
tant train
companion
to
the
Duke
of
EllsDistributors of
when the pendulum is swung but ceased to exist in 1924, when
Feels the breeze and silently
boro,
or
something
to
that
effect"
High
Point
College
was
foundthe right way. One of these bells,
(bne6k3teDi6esl
floats to sky.
"Well," I said, "here's my idea.
located in the tower, helps cele- ed.
Instead
of
going
one
place
on
our
Rev. G. L. Curry, an alumnus
brate college victories, and its
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications,
of Yadkin, found the bell on an honeymoon, let's make a wide Night is felt, day is a memory.
mighty
peals
can
be
heard
for
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expresstour to see how many of our old As the train rides over the restmiles. The dormitory students improvised stand at H. P. C.
ed therein.
classmates
we will run upon."
ing plain,
could not survive without the kitchen door. With the permis"I think that would be fun," The negro lying on the cold
other bell, rightfully named "Old sion of Dr. R. M. Andrews, then
he replied, looking as if the
freight top
HIGH POINT, N. C, MAY 4, 1938
Yadkin," because its "ding-dong" president of the college, Rev. troubles of the world had just
Raises a head as if to listen.
calls them to "beans and 'tat- Curry raised funds with which to
been lifted off his shoulders. So
erect a substantial tower in
ers."
it was settled.
Silence answers his questioning
Probably few of us have ever which to place the bell.
The fateful day on which we
glance;
On Founders Day, 1929, the
stopped to wonder how these
were to say "I do" finally arIt is with a regretful and rather reminiscent mood
bells ever came to play such a history of Yadkin College was rived. Immediately after the cere- And satisfied, he lowers his head
that we begin this, our last editorial in an undergraduate
vital part in our campus life. made the feature of the day, and ony we started on our pilgrim- And sleeps, and he draws the
cloak of night
newspaper — preparing, as we are, along with the finanThe following is a brief history the bell was formally unveiled ages.
Across
his cold head and sleeps.
and christened as "Old Yadkin."
of their origin:
cial manager of THE HI-PO to step out of those little
"Where," I managed to say as
In the following spring, 1930, soon as we got beyond the storm
The tower beil used to be in
places in the sun of college journalism which we might
the old GuilforA county court a steel bell tower, costing about of rice, old shoes and what-not The world secs^ his dream and
have in order that new life may step in.
sighs,
house, but when the new county $110, was erected under the di- that followed us, "is our first
For almost nine months we have periodically enjoyed!
And across the deep expanse of
building was erected, Mr. J. rection of Rev. Curry and was stopping place to be?"
the characteristic frenzy of action which marks the drawspace,
Norman Wills of Greensboro, N. placed near the present site of
"What do you say we make it
lag up of plans for another issue of THE HI-PO, as as-i
Sleeps with him and with the
BY A. R. BOOKOUT
C, purchased the old bell and the flagpole as a permanent Charlotte?"
sleep
signments are handed out and as the mad scramble for
had it placed in the tower of marker for Yadkin College.
"O. K. I agreed.
S. W. Brookhart, former U. S. Roberts Hall. From that time on
Dreams,
a dark and lonely dream.
On
a
later
date,
however,
the
About
half
way
between
Charcopy begins. The thrill of planning completely the makeSenator from Iowa, has announced
bell
with
the
tower
was
moved
lotte
and
Salisbury
I
noticed
a
it
has
served
as
a
symbol
of
up of the different pages each week so that something that a new organization to be
to its present location, and is beautiful building which had been And all is still and quiet,
different might be had must be somewhat akin to the as the Agricultural Chemical As- victory for college life.
"Old Yadkin" is so named be- probably the most appreciated erected since I last traveled that Only thin lights of town betray
feeling which an artist, amateur though he may be, ex-1 sociation is to be formed and that
light's existence;
road.
cause it was purchased for Yad- marker on the campus.
periences in transforming oils into a picture.
Getting.its first efforts W'U be devoted kin College in 1883 from a firm
"Wonder what this is?" I Even they are caught, and are
May these bells ring forth
little college scoops from time to time have been right)'0 Promotion °f the growing of in Philadelphia and used at this forever!
asked.
still,
t_ »
,
-i .,
,
,,
.,
,
i,7.
Castor plants, from the leaves
"Not knowing, I couldn't say," And all is still and quiet.
much fun despite the fact that the readers overlook the paper pulp from the stalkSi and
admitted John, "but well see."
—JAMES CLARK.
great "news" in a scramble to see the Vogue. It will be oils from the bean. It is stated
With memories of the day's
hard to again settle down to the complacency of respectable' that the present effort has been
happenings and dreams of the
night hours devoid of a responsibility which becomes al-1 made Posible by A G- H- Reimorrow's
experiences drawing
"Our Business Is to Improve
most a part of one, but at the same time it will be with mold- a kNew ,Je'sey manufaetu,-er
Eleanor
Block,
University
of
I
tions,
is
the
new
president
of
j
through
my
brain, I fell asleep
Your Appearance"
,
., . „
.
...
...
whose chemist have been working
te rest for more activities.
some sense of pride in the advancement which we believe in this special field.
Alabama freshman, writes as Bucknell University.
(Continued in Next Issue)
Oberlin College celebrated peace
has been made that we sue for a journalistic retirement
rapidly with her left hand and
day
by
staging
a
giant
demonMiiiimiiiimi MiioiiiimiwumiiimiiiniiiHiiiiiioii*
According to "Chemistry & In- backwards as she does rightorder and an old-age pension.
stration on its campus of just
dustry," Turkey's second five- handed and forwards.
Throughout the year we have tried in a definite, proMore Harvard University se- what war is like.
year plan provides for expansion
HIGH POINT
gressive and constructive way to mirror the local campus of the chemical industry and ar- niors selected business as their
Northwestern University soror-1 i
and intercollegiate life as it appears through the student's rangements are being made ac- profession than any other line ities have given up hell week 1
STEAM LAUNDRY
Rings, Watches, and
activities.
„
eyes. Our editorial pages have been designed to meet the cordingly.
of endeavor.
Dr.
W.
S.
MaNutt,
Arkansas
Novelty Jewelry.
There
is
to
be
a
nitrogen
fixaThe budget for Columbia Univariety of tastes and likes characteristic of the college
We
tion plant, a sulfuric acid factory versity for the fiscal year begin- College professor, is a candidate
student body. Opportunity for interesting student literary
Klean Klothes Klean
forgovernor in Arkansas.
with annual production of 7,500
expression as well as student opinion have been provided tons, and a super-phospha* un- ning July 1 will be S14,80<>,021.
Drexel
Institute
officials
have
A 3,000-acre forest is the
— the reaction has been excellent. The editorial column it. Owing to the increased destarted a move to nationalize
NORTH WRENN STREE1
classroom for the Utah State
THE WATCH SHOP
itself has brought revolutionary, yet, we believe, helpful mand for cellulose in Turkey, the Agriculture College's summer fraternities at that institution.
PHONE 3325
country's second mill, which is
Freshmen
of
Texas
Technoloand clean, expansive results.
128'/] South Main St.
course in forestry education.
being constructed at Izmit at
Dr. John Clouse, University of gical Institute, at a special meet- <yiiil)iiiiiiiinii[)iiiii oil
turn
[JIIIIIIIIIIIIK}
With a new stress being put on front page make-up present, will be followed immedMiami, has revealed that the ing, agreed that hazing was
and design, we at the same time endeavored to obtain com- iately by a third.
number of students majoring in beneficial to them.
plete coverage of news which would be of interest to the
Puss Erwin, Texas Christian' S
A new vitamin not yet identi- physics has doubled in the last University ace shot-putter, pracstudents, the administration and the many friends of the
five years.
tices form 15 minutes a day in
college — ergo very few front-page space fillers have been fied but which is thought to be
University of Wichita municNicotinic Acid is necessary for
front of the mirror.
used, we hope to your edification.
ipal
administration
students
govthe prevention of pellagra, skin
The University of Chicago senThe real, genuine co-operation and appreciation which eruptions and nervous disorders. ern the city of Wichita for a day ate has approved a plan for
as one of their class projects.
was constantly present during the year on the part of
awarding master's degrees in the
The.average co-ed spends more
TO A WASTEBASKET
social sciences.
the students, the faculty and the administration made
on refreshments and entertainThe New York City board of = With its newly-decorated Ball Room, Private
work a pleasure. We especially would like to thank the Oh thou spacious little knick- ment than she does for cosmetics
knack,
education has ruled that aliens
administration for its faith in sending us out on our own
That sits on my teacher's floor; and beauty treatments.
may not be admitted free to th»
Dining Rooms and Meeting Rooms
Jake Fredrickson earns his way city's colleges.
without a faculty adviser and with a freedom of the press However do you stand to have
through the University of Minas liberal as that enjoyed by commercial newspapers. We
That constant pour
nesota by catching rats in uniIS NOW THE POPULAR HEADQUARTERS
hope that we have been true to that trust.
Of debris disturbing you.
versity buildings.
You Get More COMFORT
It is our belief, finally, that our successors will acFOR THE SOCIAL EVENTS OF THE
Arnaud C. Marts, head of a
and More STYLE in
It seems to me that you would
cept the challenge made evident in whatever the editorial,
firm that acts as financial coun- BECKER Made-to-Measure
grow
business and circulation departments of THE HI-PO may So tired of life, and you would selors for philanthropic instituHot Weather Clothes
have done during this time and will continue to uphold
show
the sincere, wholesome yet courageous standards which Us people that we have no right
"MORGAN'S" Certified
Consisting
of
Imported
To always abuse you so.
High Point College must have and deserves.
Linens, Gabardines and
Watch Repairing &
Tropical Worsteds
Our work is done — the experience has been great
Sheet Music.
But now I can plainly see
— it was fun.
Call for Your Arrangements (or Dinners,
210 East Washington St.
$15.75 Up
That you are made of better
—PHONE 8225—
stuff than we;
Banquets, Dances, etc.
"Any education which would seem to have as its slogan 'traia- Because although you're kicked
around,
ing in techniques which will prevent a sucker from getting a break'
We Grind Our Own Leneee
-TELEPHONE 3375—
or 'training in technique of friendliness that will enable you to get You never ever show a frown.
Eyee Examined Without the
Use of Drugs
—M. S. B.
the better of the other fellow' simply falls without the pale of
DR. MAX RONES
true education. It represents the lowest standards of our society
F. B. KIMZER, Manager
The University of Wisconsin
and cannot but be condemned." Prof. A. B. Williamson, New York
OPTOMETRIST
Corner N. Main & Washington
PHONE 4035
University, speaks his mind on a publicly-popular phase of educa- has a new department for the
116 S. Main St.
study
and
teaching
of
Gaelic.
tion.
HI
r.

"—Such Sweet Sorrow"
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PANTHERS ENCOUNTER ELON AND GUILFORD QUAKERS
Game Against Quakers
Guilford Track Team Fall Before Panthers LastWill
Be Played at Guilford
Albertson, Watts
Lead Local Team
To Close Victory
LENTZ STARS

\

Last Friday afternoon the
Panther track team won its first
meet of the season when the
Guilford Quakers fell by the
score of 69 to 61. Victory in the
relay and first and second places
in the broad jump, the last two
events of the day, gave the
Panthers victory.
John Albertson and Whitey
Watts, with 14 and 11 points
each, led the local outfit to victory, while fine running by Lentz
and the two Meibohms kept the
Quakers in the meet.
Summary:
100-yard dash — Lentz, Guilford, first; Watts, High Point,
second;
Clifton,
High
Point,
third. Time: 10.2 seconds.
Mile run—Alexander, Guilford,
first; Smith, Guilford, second;
Kivett, High Point, third. Time:
5:12.2.
High jump — Albertson, High
Point, and Armstrong, High
Point, tie for first; Maloney,
Guilford, third. Height: 5 ft. 4
in.
440-yard run — A. Meibohm,
Guilford, first; Rennie, High
Point, second; Aulman, High
Point, third. Time: 55.3 seconds.
220-yard run—Lentz, Guilford,
first; Watts, High Point, second;
Armstrong, High Point, third.
Time: 23.1 seconds.
Two-mile run — W. Meibohm,
Guilford, first; Alexander, Guilford, second; Davis, High Point,
third. Time: 11 min., 23 sec.
220-yard low hurdles—Clifton,
High Point, first; Atkinson, Guilford,
second;
Aulman,
High
Point, third. Time: 28.3 seconds.
880-yard run — A. Meibohm,
Guilford, first; Smith, Guilford,
second; Clark, High Point, third.
Time: 2:12.6.
Shot put—Watts, High Point,
first; McDonald, Guilford, second; Durland, High Point, third.
Distance: 34 feet, 4 3-44 in.
Pole vault—Bond, High Point,
first; Morris, Guilford, second.
Height: 10 ft.
Discus throw—Durland, High
Point, first; Scott, Guilford, sec(Continued on Page 4)

QUAKERS BEAT PANTHERS
+—

Sports
Chatter
By

REGINALD HINSHAW

At the present time when the
baseball and tennis teams are
having more or less indifferent
success, it is rather cheering to
be able to comment on a fine performance turned in by our youngest spring sport, track. Although
the team was defeated in its two
meets with th Catawba Indians,
the recent win over the Guilfordians was indeed a welcomed happening. With the present facilities
for practice the track men have
made a good record. At present
all the practice has to be held at
the high school. When the athletic field is complete, track should
flourish here at High Point College.

NETMENARE BEATEN
Triumph in the Last Doubles
Match Gives Panthers
Win
SCORE 4 TO 3

After a victory in the number
one doubles match had tied the
score at three all, Porter Hauser
and Reginald Hinshaw, playing
in the number two doubles, won
their match 6-2, 4-6, 6-2 to make
the final score four to three with
the Panthers on top.
The Atlantic Christian netmen
got off to a fine start, capturing
the first, second and third singles. Abbitt won rather easily
John Albertson and Whitey over Samet in the number one
have been the leaders up to the match, while Kirby defeated Short
present time, although several in straight sets in the number
other men have rolled up several two match. Shearin won over
points. The weakest places for Hinshaw 11-9, 4-6, 6-2 in the
the locals at present are th« longest match of the afternoon in
runs, while our greatest strength the number three match.
Poi-ter Hauser got off to a
is in the jumps, hurdles, and
poor
start but rallied to win in
weights. In the latest meet Albertthree
sets from Pilley after a
son won the high hurdles, broad
jump, and tied with Armstrong hard fight. Albert Earle,, freshfor the high jump. Watts cap- man playing in number five spot,
tured the shot put and placed won in straight sets from Dansecond in the 100 and 220 yard iels to make the score two to
dashes. Besides this. Watts gained three in favor of Atlantic Chrisa twenty yard lead running the tian.
first leg of the all-important milej Then followed the number one
match in which Short and Samet
relay.
triumphed easily over Kirby and
Abbitt to make the score three
Other High Pointers to help in all. In the deciding match of the
the scoring were Bond, with a afternoon Hauser and Hinshaw
victory in the pole vault and a were superior on their services,
second in the broad jump. Dur- Hinshaw losing his but once and
land captured the discuss throw
Hauser twice. Pillery and Shearin
and placed third in the shot, were broken through several
while Clifton won the low hurdles
times, this being the
deciding
and took third in the 100 yard factor in the matchdash, while Armsstrong tied for
first in the high jump and came
in third in the 220 to get 5 points,
Clifton getting 6. Poovey, Almond,
and Renie gained three points
each, and Petree scored 2. Clark,
Next week the Panther tennis
Davis, and Kivett were also in
the scoring column. Watts, Boone, team will close its season of play
Beck, and Rennie emposed the by meeting the Eastern Carolina
Teachers on Monday and Tuesday
winning relay team.
and then the Lenoir-Rhyne Bears
will help the Panthers to bring
Fees for out-of-state students at a mediocre season to a close.
Louisiana State University are
In the first of the two matches
now on a reciprocal basis, being scheduled with the Teachers, rain
the same as charged Louisiana interrupted the play with the
You Are Lnvited to Patronize students to attend the state uni- Panthers leading by a score of
versity from which a student three to one. The match scheduled
comes.
to be played on the following day
Sykes Barber Shop
was also cancelled by rain. AlLouisiana State University though it is not known for a cerWachovia Bank Bldg.
journalism students have com- tainty who will play for the
pleted the histories of 18 news- Teachers, it is expected that
Burks, Calfee, Damon, Madows,
papers in that state.
and HI Wilkersonwill be in the
lineup.
New Graduation Frocks
The Bears will present a well
BARBERS:
rounded team when they play
Arriving Daily.
the Panthers next week. In the
E. L. Bruton
E. Lewis
first match between the two
D. Hodge
T. B. Sky«s
the Bears won by the decisive
score of 7 to 0.

(From High Point Enterprise)
GUILFORD COLLEGE, April
28.—Guilford College scored six
runs in the first two innings to
whip High Point College, 7 to 6,
here yesterday afternoon in a
North State Conference game.
Grigg led the batters with three
singles and a triple in five attempts. Hines hit a double and a
triple for Guilford, while Lentz,
Boyles and Graves were also getting two hits each.
The box:
H. P. C.
AB R H PO A E
Armstrong, 2b 3 0 0 2 1 0
Brinkley, 3b
4 0 0 2 10
Grigg, If
5 3 4 2 10
Harris, cf
5 0 110 0
Cochrane, c
4 0 13 0 1
Wagner, rf
1 0 0 0 0 0
Hampton, lb ... .4 0 1 11 2 0
Koontz, ss
_3 0 115 2
Cashett. p
4 0 0 0 10
Sigman, rf
3 110 0 0
Henderson, 2b _J 2 0 2 0 0

TENNIS TEAM TO PLAY
TEACHERS AND BRUINS

/^FASHION Shor

The Cream of the Trade S
Knows from experience •
that they can depend on
this printing plant for
their needs, and have
helped us to build our
plant to what it is today.
We are equipped to take
care of your needs, be
it just a small card or
an elaborate catalog and
solicit your patronage.

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
Telephone 2645
106-110 College Street

Totals

37

Guilford
AB
Tilson, ss
3
Lentz, cf
4
Nace, If
5
Hines, lb
5
Boyles, c
...3
Boles, p
3
Byrd, rf .....4
Graves, 3b
4
Reynolds, 2b
3

6

9 24 11
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Rally in Last Frame Falls
One Run Short
GRIGG HITS HARD

Monday afternoon on the city
courts the tennis team from
Guilford College trampled the
Panther netmen by the decisive
score of 7 to 0, without the loss
of a set.
Samet, Short, Earle, Hauser,
and Hinshaw all lost in the
singles without putting up much
opposition. Davis, Petree, Parsons, Bowman, and Morris composed a well-rounded team that
easily won from the local outfit.
In the doubles Samet and Short
lost to the combination of Davis
and Parsons, while Bob Stand3 ing and Albert Earle were defeated by Petree and Bowman.

R H PO
112
1 2 2
2 1 2
1 2 8
0 2 6
0 1 0
0 0 3
2 2 1
0 13

Totals
34 7 12 27 8
Score by innings:
High Point
100 001 112—6
Guilford
240 010 OOx—7

Quaker Outfit
Tramples Locals

MOCK-JUDSON EASILY
WINS FROM POINTERS
Last Saturday afternoon the
Mock-Judson-Voehringer baseball
team of Greensboro easily defeated the Panthers by the score of 11
to 2.
The box:
H. P. C.
AB R II O
Armstrong, 2b 3 0 0 3
Towery, 3b .
4
Secret, If
2
Harris, cf _
3
Cochrane, c
4
Hampton, lb
4
4
Nancy, rf
Koontz, ss -.
4
H. Yow, p ....
Wagner, If ..
Henderson, 2b
Franklin, p ...

Yesterday afternoon on Hobbs
field the Guilford Quakers won
their second victory of the season over the Purple Panther
baseball outfit by taking a 9 to
Totals
32 2 6 24 7 4
6 decision behind the pitching of
Boles.
M.J.V.
AB R II O A
The Quakers scored once in
Hudson, 3b ... 5 1 2 1 1
the first inning and followed with
Whitt, If
5 1 0 1 0
another in the third on walks,
Huckabee, cf-c 5 0 2 8 0
errors and a few hits. The locals'
Rayle, lb
_ 4 1 1
0
first two runs came in the third
Hardison, rf
3 2 1
1
inning on hits by Grigg, Harris,
2
T. Yow, ss . 3 2 1
and Cochrane. Later in the game
H. Hudson, 2b 2 1 1
2
the Quakers scored four more
Crutchfield, c
1 0 0
1
runs to run their total to nine.
1
Winfrey, p
. 4 1 1
In the seventh inning the | Gray, cf
3 1 2
0
Panthers scored three times on Jessup, 2b
3 1 1
0
hits by Harris and a single by
Cochrane. Then Goat Brinkley,
Totals
38 11 12 27 8 1
who was subbing at first base
Score by innings:
for Hampton, slapped a long H. P. C
010 100 000— 2
drive between the left and center M.-J.-V
011 207 lOx—11
fielders for a home run.
The local attack was led by
The middle-west is the most
Mickey Cochrane with three tolerant section of the U. S.,
singles, Harris with a double and according to Elton Sakamoto, a
a single and Towery with a Japanese Sioux Falls College
double and a single along with student who has traveled widely
the home run by Brinkley. The in this country.
other hit for the locals was made
by Erastus Grigg.

Shenandoah Gives
Two Scholarships
Located on the same campus
in the heart of the Shenandoah
valley, the Shenandoah College
and the Shenandoah Conservatory
of Music offer two scholarships
to an honor graduate in our
school and present on aspect of
further education for seniors.
Co-educational Shenandoah College is a junior college offering
two years of standard college.
Shenandoah Conservatory of
Music is a separate incorporated
institution presenting four years
of musical instruction in numerous instruments, also including
such organizations as band, orchestra,
chamber
music
ensembl and A Cappella chorus.

BLUE BIRD CABS, INC.

Next to Telephone Office

QUAKER NINE DEFEATS
LOCAL OUTFIT BY 7-6

Careful and Courteous Driven
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner

PHONE

4531

Huge Stock

ELON THERE TODAY

Sports Musings

This afternoon the Purple Pani thers will journey to Elon where
I thoy will encounter the Elon
Christians for the second time
— Well, it looks like Coach Kirkthis season, the Christians havland's boys from Catawba have
ing won the first batUe by the
cinched the North State baseball
score of 10 to 0. The opposing
bunting for the third consecu- batteries for the two teams is
tive year. Our hats are off to not certain as yet, although Longthe Indians from Salisbury for est is expected to start for Coach
going through their conference Horace Hendrickson's boys.
schedule with only one defeat,
Tomorrow afternoon the Purple
that one a 5-4 decision to Elon, Panthers will travel to Guilford
to mar an otherwise perfect where they will encounter the
record. We would venture to say, Quaker nine on Hobbs field in
though, that if Lefty Bob Hamp- what will probably be the last
ton would have broken an arm, conference game of the season
leg or back in the training sea- for the local nine.
son, that the champions would
In the games played with the
have been just another team in Quakers up to the present time
the loop. His pitching and bat- the Panthers won the first and
ting has been the tops.
the Quakers took the second, it
Can You Imagine Department
being played at Guilford. It is
Coach Glasgow and Beverly not known who will take the
Bond coaching the 1940 U. S. mound for the Quakers, but it
Olympic track team . . . A. C. is expected that Roy Boles will
C. winning the North State base- oppose the local hitters. In the
ball championship by a five- first game Acree was on the
game margin . . . Our tennis mound for the Quakers and lost
team defeating the University of a 2 to 1 decision to the Panthers
North Carolina netters 9-0 . . . in High Point.
Next Monday and Tuesday the
5,000 fans turning out to see the
Panther baseball team in action, Panthers will close their baseor better still, even the entire ball campaign by playing the
student body at a home game Eastern Carolina Teachers in a
two game series. In the first two
. . . The baseball fans of Lenoir,
games played with the Teachers
N. C, presenting Coach Yow a
the Panthers were decisively
new automobile, keys to the city
beaten twice, but five of the lo(hospital), or any other token cal regulars were not in the lineof appreciation to reward him up, Harris, Grigg, Brinkley,
for services rendered to that Towery, and Secret being left in
community while serving as a High Point. Holland, brilliant leftCarolina League umpire last hander is to be the opposing hursummer. (How many coppers did ler in one of the games it is
it take, Coach?).
thought.
This game with the Quakers
(Continued on Page 4)
Incidentally, the Concord Weavers of the Carolina League, the
fastest semi-pro league in the
We Photograph Anything —
nation, will have Broadus Culler
Anywhere — Anytime
back as their shortstop the coming season. The former Panther
Smith's Studio
star was voted the best shortPAUL
L. SMITH, Manager
stop in the league last season.
(Over Woolworth's)
BY

MARSE

GRANT

Eyes Examined

Portrait and Commercial Photography, and Quality Kodak
Finishing.

Glasses Fitted

Phone 2758

DR. NAT WALKER

High Point

SPECIAL VALUES AT

BELK'S
Your Favorite Shopping Center
SPORT SHIRTS
In Silks, Rayons or Cottons.
Short Sleeves — Open Necks

48c - 79c - 97c

of

SPECIAL SALE SILK HOSE

Jewelry

Fine Quality, Pure Silk, Sheer Chiffon

for

2 Pairs, $1.00

Graduation

All the New Summer Colors

on

Bonnie Bright Sheer Cotton

SALE
20%-50%

DRESSES

OFF

Samuel Hyman
Jeweler
128 S. Main St.

A Brand New Shipment

$1.98

Belk Stevens Co,
REMEMBER —You Always Save at Belk's

T H E

Page FOOT
BULLETIN!
Due to a mix-up in parliamentary procedure on the
part of the presiding officer,
the election of I'orter Hauser
to the presidency of the
men's dormitory council this
morning has been proles I ed.
Another election »ill probably be held tomorrow.

ECONOMIC STUDENTS ARE
ENTERTAINED BY ANNUAL
PICNIC SATURDAY NIGHT
Hold Picnic Supper at Groome's
Cabin. Near Groometown

<

The Modern Priscilla Club entertained Saturday night, April
30, with a picnic at the Groome's
cabin and lake near Groometown.
The girls and their dates left
the campus at 6 and spread the
feast in the pine grove. After
dining, boating and dancing wew
enjoyed until 10:45.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gunn, Miss
Lola Barry and Miss Jeannette
Hall chaperoned the affair.
This is an annual affair to
which the home economics girls
look forward. The meal is
planned and prepared by them
and is enjoyed by those who are
lucky enough to be invited. A
picnic has taken the place of the
formal dinner which used to be
the yearly event of the club.

PLANS COMPLETED FOR
MAY DAY CELEBRATION
(Continued From Page 1)
briel, Olivia Martin, and Mary
Nelson Kiser; juniors; Dorothy
Jones, and Nancy Parham; sophomores, Virginia Boyles and Rebecca Coble; and for the freshman class, Nannabeth Null and
Dorothy Stephenson. After girl
members of the senior class will
also be attendants in the Queen's
court.
Several committees have been
appointed to assist Miss Stickler in the program production
with C. W. Martin, senior, as
general chairman. These committees are; properties, W. C. Barnhouse, and Howard Link; costumes, Bemadine Hurley
and
Elizabeth
Bagwell;
program,
Nancy Parham; music production.
Miss Jeannette Hall, with Olin
Blickensderfer assisting, and with
Miss Sadie Bunn and Miss Susie
Hester to furnish tho music. The
college band will also play several
pieces, and specially selected numbers for the entrance of the
Queen and her court.

CHINESE MISSIONARY IS
CHAPEL SPEAKER MON.
(Continued From Page 1)
was turning Christward, and
the Chinese people liked to hear
of Christ and to sing Christian
songs. She ended with singing a
Chinese song.
Rev. Williams gave some interesting comments on the missionaries school where the Chinese
language was taught- He said
that the present outlook of China
was very dark, but the missionaries were increasing in number
and the Christian religion in popularity prior to the war, showing
that the country was truly becoming a Christian nation.

AT THE THEATRES

paramount
F.

FRI.-SAT.
MARCH—C. LOMBARD

"NOTHING SACRED"
STARTS

SUNDAY

'IN OLD CHICAGO"
Alice Faye—Tyrone Power

RROADHUKSI
THUR. -FRI.-SAT.

GENE AUTRY in
"The Old Barn Dance"
STARTS SUNDAY
Fnnchot Tone—Gladys George

'LOVE IS A HEADACHE"

CAROLINA
FRI.-SAT.

PAUL MINI in
"SCARFACE"
STARTS

Speaks on Why Prayer Should
Be Used in Everyday Life
"We must make the moat of
prayer because it is communion
with God," was the theme of
Beverly Bond's message to the
Ministerial Association this week.
He built his ideas around the
prayer of Christ found in John's
Gospel, opening by using several
illustrations of the place and
power of prayer. It was emphasized that Jesus had a secret
place of prayer where he prayed
for his disciples and his own
needs. Jesus' prayer was also
marked by reverance, surrender,
and dedication; and our's must be
marked with the same characteristics, for "if we plan to live for
Him here after we must live for
him now. Mr. Bond closed by
showing thut when we face crises
like Jesus did at the time of his
great prayer, we must use the
great power of prayer to help us
through our difficulties.

LINDLEY TO SPEAK
TO GRADUATE CLASS
Will Talk at Guilford High School
Graduating Exercise
Dr. P. E. Lindley, professor
of Religion education and dean
of the college, will give the
graduating address to the Guilford College High School graduating class on Friday night of
this week, it has been disclosed.
On May 8th, Sunday, Dr. Lindley will also give an address to
the Griffith High School graduatclass in Winston-Salem, N. C.
while on Thursday, May 12, he
is scheduled to address the Rural
Hall graduating membersLVan Lindley has been very
much in demand during the past
few years as commencement
speaker and thus far this year
has also been rather busily en-

MRS. WHITE ATTENDS
MEETING AT DUKE U.
(Continued From Page 1)
ing the group had the privilege
of dining at the Hope Valley
Country Club. On Saturday morning Breakfast Table conferences
were held, at one of which Mrs.
White presided.
The highlights of the meeting,
according to Mrs. White, were
interesting lectures by Miss Harriet Eliot of Woman's College,
UNC, and Dr. Rhine, famous
telepathy experimenter of Duke.
Miss Eliot spoke on the administrative work of the college professor, making clear, interesting
obesrvations on the subject. Dr.
Rhine lectured for a short while
on his experiments in the field
of mental telepathy which has
drawn world-wide fame to hint
duringthe past few months.
The trend of the conference, it
was revealed, seemed to be a
stress on constructive work along
research lines especially in education.
Mrs. White was accompanied
by Mrs. Erickson and Mrs. Blake
Thompsonof High Point.

REV. J. H. STRAUGHN TO PANTHERS ENCOUNTER
NCCPA MEETS AT
CLARK AND MORGAN
CHOIR TRIPS PROVE
SPEAK
AT EXERCISES
ELON AND GUILFORD
CHARLOTTE THURSDAY
NAMED AS COLLEGE
TO BE INTERESTING
FOR GRADUATING CLASS
PAPER HEADS
(Continued From Page 1)
burlesques. They also went for
sightseeing tours through Washington to see Mt. Vernon, Arlington Cemetery, the Senate and
the House of Representatives,
and other well-known sites.
But they were not destined for
a vacation entirely. They had to
make a command appearance before the "boss" of the tourist
camp, as well as give exhibitions
of the Big Apple on the tourist
camp lawn. (For further details of the choir trip ask anyone of the school).
But then the next important
trip was to be in the western
part of the state, Asheville, N.
C, tbe Land of the Sky. And
the important part of this trip
was that the girls of the choir
did the cooking, under the direction of Virginia Curry, when
they stayed at Homeland Park.
Three concerts were given last
Sunday at the Asheville Normal
School, Oteen, a home for the
National World War veterans,
and at the West Asheville
church. The choir members were
entertained at the different homes
of the congregation. The members of the choir feel confident
that their best concerts of the
year were given at their Asheville visit.
The college choir plans a concert in High Point to be held
at one of the local churches May
15. This will probably be the last
concert of the season.

GUILFORD TRACK TEAM
LOSES TO PANTHERS
(Continued From Page 3)
ond; Petree, High Point, third.
Distance: 104 ft. 4 1-2 in.
Javelin throw — Morris, Guilford, first; Boles, Guilford, second; Petree, High Point, third.
Distance: 133 ft. 3 12 in.
120-yard high hurdles—Alberson, High Point, first; Poovey.
High Point, second; Auman, High
Point, third. Time: 18.6 seconds.
Mile relay—High Point (Watts,
Vaughan, Beck, Ronnie). Time:
3:48.3.
Broad jump — Alberson, High
Point, first; Bond, High Point,
second; Morris, Guilford, third.
Distance: 20 ft. 11 1-2 in.

RIALTO
SUNDAY

SPENCER TRACY
"BIG CITY"
with
LOUISE RAINER
TUESDAY ONLY
VIRGINIA BRUCE. F. TONE
"BETWEEN TWO WOMEN"

(Continued From Page 1)
nician," and president of the
NCCPA, will again preside over
the convention. Those to assist
him in the convention program
will be the present officiating
members, Warren Stack, of Duke,
first vice-president, Bill Staton,
Wake Forest, second vice president, Dick Vowles, of Davidson,
treasurer, and Georgia Underwood, of Queens-Chicora, as secretary. A high note of interest
at this convention will be the
election of officers for the coming year.
Several prominent writers and
publishers will attend this collegiate meeting. D. HJiden Ramsey, editor of the Asheville Citizen-Times, will be the chief
speaker at the annual banquet;
and along with him, the collegians will hear such speakers as
Jake Wade, sports editor of the
Charlotte
Observer;
Cameron
Shipp, of the Charlotte News;
Raymond Thompson, of the Lassiter Press; Harrie Keck, of the
Charlotte Observer printing house,
and many others. An added attraction for these college journalistic students will be the Carolina Book Fair, which will be in
session at Charlotte at the same
time, attracting many of the
countries leading writers to this
city.
It has been announced by the
president of the association that
this will possibly be the largest
attended and best conducted program that has ever been heldCHEM STUDENTS
All the attractions which this
VISIT PLANT convention will have, coupled with
social programs to be held, give
(Continued From Page 1)
it a promise as being interesting
manufacturing such a product and successful.
The machinery found in such
commercial concerns is naturally
more modern and larger than that
ELLIOTT FLORAL CO.
in the college laboratory.
During the senior year the enSheraton Hotel Bldg.
gineering students of the college
carry on practical research problems of various products, which
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
are produced commercially, usually by local manufacturers. The
results of these findings are
usually submitted to the concerns
Phene 2586
at their request. In this way the
students are able o learn by pracFlowers for Any Occasion
tice commercial production.

(Continued From Page 1)
Dwight Morgan, besides working
with the present Business staff
as Advertising manager this year
has also served as vice-president
of the student body. He is at present candidate for the presidency
of the Student Body, secretary of
the Thalean literary society, of
which he has been an active member since his entrance here in
1935. He is a member of the
Epsilon Eta Phi social fraternity.
Managing Editor
Beverly Bond, having worked
with the staff throughout the
present school year in the editing,
makeup and reportorial departments, is also well-qualified to aid
in the editing of the college newspaper during the next year. Bond
is at present an active member
of the Thaean literary society,
the ministerial association, the
Christian Endeavor organization
and acting captain-manager of
the college track team.
Advertising Manager
lLawrence Holt, a member of
Akrothinian literary society, the
a cappela choir and the college
debating squad, though only a
freshman has aided both in the
editorial and financial department of the HI-PO and is wellfitted also for his position.
The new staff will take over
complete management of the paper during the next two final

For Safety and Service

5-10 and 25 Cent Stores
Compliments of

24-HOUR SERVICE
4 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
119 WEST HIGH STREET

(Continued From Page 1)
Diplomas will be presented to the
graduating seniors in Roberts
Hall auditorium following the address.
Dr. Straughn makes his home
in Baltimore, Maryland,
and
holds one of the most important
offices of the Methodist Protestant church in the nation. He is
well-known to members of the
M. P. Church all over the country and is expected to be one of
the most interesting speakers
ever to speak here- His topic will
be released later.

(Continued FTom Page 3)
tomorrow will probably be the
last conference game of the year
for the Panther nine. Unless a
game with the Christians of Elon
College is reschedued, the game
tomorrow will mark the last conference battle in which Harris,
Grigg, and Brinkley take part.
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W. C. Brown
SHOE

We have

Chocolates
foi Mother's Day

SHOP

The world's finest confections—in richly decorated
packages for Her special
day—25c to $7.60. Make
your selection now!

Representatives
Patsie Ward G. W. Holmes

ECKERD'S

140 South Main St.

3HLarU ee's

WHERE STYLE-RIGHT MERCHANDISE IS NOT
EXPENSIVE AND SHOPPING IS
MADE A PLEASURE

A PROVED PLAN
for Reducing Delay
In Shipping
This railroad has proved that it
is a good plan to ship your products over its lines for prompt delivery. Mr. Shipper, if you would
have "one time" delivery of your
shipments, have them routed via

the H. P. T. & D.

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

JOLLY CAB CO.
PHONE 4900

S. H. Kress & Co.

orZOC

High Point, Thomasville
and Denton Railroad
General Offices. High Point, N. C.

Phone 4511

I

NIKES SELECT OFFICERS
FOR NEW SEMESTER
(Continued From Page 1)
Asheboro, N. C, claims Miss
Phillips as its own. She is a
freshman, a member of the W.
A. A., and Christian Endeavor,
and quite interested in campus
life.
Miss Waller comes to us from
Deep Run, N. C, and is a member of the sophomore class. Her
list of activities includes the W.
A. A., the Christian Endeavor,
and a member of the Women's
Student Council. She has held offices in all the organizations of
which she is a member.
Plans were made to have a
joint meeting with the Thaleans
as a final event of the year,
after which the meeting adjourned.

You Furnish the Hair —
We Do the Rest.

Chesterfield and Andre
Kostelanetz... they bring
more pleasure to millions

Commercial Barber Shop

...real pleasure...carefree pleasure!
You enjoy it in Chesterfield's refreshing mildness and better taste... that
"extra something" that makes you
stick to Chesterfields.

Security Bank Bldg.
164 South Main

SUNDAY

'WELLS FARGO"

STARTS

BEVERLY BOND SPEAKS TO
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION

Wednesday, May 4, 1938

H 1-P O

Seward's Market

Chesterfields are made of the world's best
cigarette ingredients... mild ripe tobaccos...
home-grown and aromatic Turkish... and pure
cigarette paper. When you light a Chesterfield
you're smoking the cigarette that Satisfies.

NATIVE MEATS
AND GROCERIES
PHONE 4972

WE DELIVER

esterfields

will give you MORE PLEASURE
than any cigarette you ever smoked
Copyright 1938. Ltccirr & Mrmj TOIACCO Co.
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Morgan Defeats Lovelace in NAME SHARPE
Final Poll to Win Election AS PRESIDENT
OF CLASS IN
For President of Students JUNIOR POLL
Robert Johnson Wins Over
George Elkins for VicePresidencv

LOVELACE IS NAMED

STUDENT PRESIDENT

Harville Elected Vice-President With Kenney and Baity
Secretary, Treasurer

MATTOCKS RETIRING

Dan

AT

Sharpe,

of

HARTMAN IS
NAMED HEAD
OF SOPHS AT
CLASS MEET
Other Officers Selected
Head the Rising:
Junior Class

to

Greensboro,

N. C, was sleeted as the presiVirginia Dixon of High Point
dent for the rising senior class,
to Succeed Retiring
when this class held a call meetSecretary
Appropriate Meeting Is Held ing for elections last Tuesday
morning. Sharpe replaces G. W.
For Society Last
Dwight Morgan, junior from
K-olmes as the officiating officer
Thursday Night
Jackson's Creek, N. C, was named
of this class. At the same meeting

Frank Hartman of Advance
North Carolina was at a meeting
of the sophomore class yesterday
elected to head the junior class
for next year. The rising junior
class after a vote had elected
other officers as follows: vicepresident, Marc Lovelace; Secretary, Esther Milan; treasurer,
Nell Holton; Student Council representatives, Verel Ward and
Arthur York.
Frank Hartman will be when
school opens again the president
of the Junior Class. He is a
member of the Epsilon Eta Phi
fraternity, Thalean Literary Society, and has been active in other
extra-curicular activities on the
campusMarc Lovelace, of High Point
was chosen to assist Frank, being elected vice-president. Marc
is a member of the Thalean Literary Society, Ministerial Association, and the College Debating
team.
Veree Ward has served on the
Student council one year before
her election to that position this
year. She was recently selected
as one of the school beauties and
has been very active on the campus since her registration two
years ago.
Arthur York, a day student
from High Point, was selected
the other representative. He is a
member of the D. A. E. fraternity and is serving at present
as marshal for the Akrothinian
Literary Society.

Anne Ross Crowned Queen of
May in Attractive Ceremony
With Several Dances Given

i
T OF
AT RECENT MEET

Dances Given by Women's
Athletic Association as
Court Entertainment
QUEEN CROWNED

Cerelda Lackey and Marion
Holloman Are Selected
Walter James Is Head With
Maids of Honor
Miller of Davidson,
Vice-President
Featuring a dramatic fantasy,

the president of the college stuCharles Karville, from High
Tuesday night at a meeting Point, was elected as vice-president body for the next year, winof group dances given by memning over A. C. Lovelace in a called by President Tasker Wil- dent.
Walter
James
of
Duke
Univerbers of the W. A, A. the college
run-off election which was held liams of the Thalean Literary SoThe other officers who were sesity, was named as the president May Day program was climaxed
ciety,
the
following
men
were
seShown above is Dwight Morgan,
lected were: Jacqueline Kinney of
last Thursday morning'. Morgan
of the North Carolina Collegiate last Saturday with the coronation
replaces James Mattocks in this lected to take over the offices of Riedsville, as Secretary, M. M. who was elected last week as
Press Association at the last of Miss Anne Ross, senior of
the society in the fall semester: Baity, of Henderson, as treasurer, president of the student body in
capacity.
business meeting that this assoc- Asheboro, who was elected May
At the same election Robert A. C. Lovelace, president; Owen and Dorothy Jones, as the woman a run-off election with A. C. Loveiation held on Saturday morning. Queen in a previous election.
Johnson, rising junior, was elect- Lindley, vice-president; Arthur representative to the student lace.
The NCCPA convention convened
Miss Ross was selected weeks
ed to fill the vice-presidency, Edwards, critic; Marc Lovelace, council. There will be held a runon Thursday, and lasted until ago by a secret ballot of the stuwinning over George Elkins, who secretary; Vaughn Boone, treas- off election held in the near fuSaturday, with all meetings held dent body in a previous election,
had remained with Johnson from urer; Paul Hamilton, chaplain; J. ture for the selection of the boy
in the Hotel Charlotte of Char- in which the considerations for
lotte, N. C.
the preliminaries. Virginia Dixon, Wagnor, marshal; Jimmy Jones, representative to the student
election were based on popularity,
member of the present junior society reporter; J. J. McKeithan, body, between the two candidates
At the same meeting Rut Mil- good looks, and general ability.
class, was elected secretary of the assistant society reporter; Milton Roger Peeler, and Caleb Lemasler, of Davidson College, was However, her identity remained
ter.
student body at the preliminary Wcnger, press reporter; Bill Renelected as the 1st vice-president; unknown until immediately before
Mr, Sharpe is prominent on
election which was held on Thurs- nie, assistant press reporter; Olin
Miss Frances Winherly, of Flora the coronation when she was prestudent campus,
having
Blickensdorfer, assistant secre- the
day, May 5.
McDonald, as 2nd vice-president; sented with her train and boufigured for the three years in
Morgan is a major in history tary; Alberte Earl, assistant
Edna Earle Bostick, of Woman's quet for the processional.
College of U. N. C, as secretary;
to apply toward an A. B. degree. treasurer, and Robert Johnson, many office activities. He is a Third Election Called by
The selected location for the
and Gibbs Gibbs, of Lenoir Rhyne, festival was in front of the WoHe- has served this year as vice- representative, to the forensic member of the AJcrothinian LiDormitory
Council
terary
Society
and
also
of
the
I.
as treasurer.
president of the student body, and council.
man's Dormtory with the
Tuesday
T. K. social fraternity.
A. C. Lovelace of High Point,
has been prominent in many other
At a previous meeting held approach to the throne being
Charles Karville, a popular stuFriday night immediately follow- through an arched gateway enactivities of the campus, being this is a member of the rising senior dent of his class, has also been
Allen Thacker of the incoming
ing the banquet, two papers, pub- twined with red roses.
year secretary of the Thalean class and for the past two years prominent in many campus af- Senior class was selected last
lications from Wake Forest, and
Literary Society, and serving as has been very active on the cam- fairs. He is a member of the Ep- Monday night to head the DorTo the music of the college
Davidson won the two first band, the May Queen and her
advertising manager of the week- pus. He recently was in the run- silon Eta Phi social fraternity.
mitory Council for next year.
awards in the classes A and B retinue proceeded down the lane
ly publication, THE HI-PO. He off election with Morgan for
Things finally began to run
G. W. Holmes, the retiring
respectively.
Duke
University to the throne. Miss Ross was prewas selected last week as the president of the student body; and president, presided over the busi- smoothly and the Boy's Dormipublications
won
distinctive
honors ceded by 14 senior women with
has
been
active
with
the
debatbusiness manager of THE HI-PO
ness meeting.
tory Council was able to hold the
with
one
first
place,
for
the
best their escorts, as court attendents.
for the coming year. He is a mem- ing team the past two years.
election of its president after
humorous magazine publication, Her Maids of honor were Misses
ber of the Epsilon Eta Phi social
two previous attempts had been
The Thalean program last
and two honorable mentions in Cerelda Lackey, of Fallston, and
fraternity.
held. Two tries at the ejection
Thursday night was opened by
the newspaper and annual selec- Marion Holloman, of HarrellsJohnson also has been active in Perry Peterson, who gave a poem
failed because of controversial
tions.
ville, who were the two senior
campus affairs. He has been a set to the accompaniment of the
opinions as to parlimentary proThe program for the conven- girls who were with Miss Ross
cedure.
member of the debating team for piano. Tasker Williams, president
tion began on Thursday when the on the ballot. Also six attendents
the two years he has been at the of the Thaleans, as the second
Law and order seemed to be
convention
members registered from the three other classes precollege. He is a member of the part of the program, spoke in
Cappella Choir Will Be the suject of debate at the meetfor the three-day affair. The ceded the queen.
Thalean Literary Society and the view of his graduation this spring
ing of the men of McCulloch Hall.
next morning a welcome was
Heard May 15 at
Flower girls were Carlene
Delta Alpha Epsilon social fra- giving a farewell address.
For the purpose of trying for the
given by the president, Charles Humphrey, daughter of the colternity.
Local
Church
third time to elect a president to
"A Senior Class Prophecy" was
Dunnagan, to the convention mem- lege president, and Martha Jane
Morgan, Lovelace and G. W. the task of June Beane who as
head the men's Dormitory Counbers who numbered around 76 Burton, senior mascot. "Peppei
Possibly
the
last
concert
given
Holmes were the candidates who best he could peered into the fucil, the meeting was called. The Local Freshman Given Presistudents. Then the business meet- Tice" and ess Russell were trair.were selected to run for the presi- ture and hinted that: Tasker Wil- by the College A Cappella Choir discussion from the floor bedency of College
ing was held at which time the bearers, while Bert Robinson, Jr.,
dency in the preliminary election, liam's parliamentary ability of the year will be presented to a came hot and thick due to a
different editors of the annuals,
Organization
local
audience
on
Sunday,
May
15,
(Continued
on
Page
4)
carried the crown of spring flowwith Johnson, Elkins, and J. J. would take him far; Occo Gibbs
magazines, and newspapers gave
ers which was placed upon Miss
McKeithan, running for Wee-presi- would get as high as he could, at the First M. P. Church. The
Eugene Morris, freshman from suggestions and comments on Ross' head by James Mattocks,
dent. Virginia Dixon has Rebecca since he has piloting a navy plane concert will begin at 4 o'clock
Salisbury, N. C- was elected their respective publications.
president of the student body.
Coble as her opponent in the first in mind; Cary Harrell would with the choir singing its entire
president
of the High Point ColQueens - Chicora College was
arrangement of religious songs
election.
Following the coronation and
some day learn to fight; Perry and Negro spirituals.
lege band, when that organiza- hostess to the collegiate group the singing of the Alma Mater
Peterson possibly would soon
tion made the officiating selec- for a luncheon on Friday. Fol- the queen and her court were enThe college choir, under the dipreach and teach; and in closing,
tions for the coming year last lowing the luncheon Dr. W. H.
rection of Miss Janet Russell, and
tertained by dances entitled "The I
Mr. Beane left his audience to
Monday. At the same meeting Frazier of the college and Fred
managership of Mr. N. M. Harri- John Cagle Compares Humankind
(Continued on Page 4)
guess about himself.
Vernon Forney, of Dover Ohio Smith, publicity
director
of
son, recently returned from a fiveto a Pottery Vessel
(Continued on Page 4)
was elected the vice-president of
(Continued on Page 4)
day trip to Washington, D. C,
on Tuesday
the band; Henry Terry, of Mcobserving its annual trip to this
Coll, S. C, as librarian, J. A.
Dr. Howard Omwake. Catawba
city. Throughout the second se"As a vessel is in the hands Williams as property manager,
to a Pottery Vessel at
mester it has had engagements of a potter, so are we," were the Susie Hester as the secretary and
Meet Last Tuesday
every Sunday, singing in several words from Jeremiah which John treasurer.
The college annual. THE
Studenfs and faculty mem- of the cities and towns of the Cagle used as the basis of his
Mr. Morris is a member of the
With the completion of Friday's bers of the college will be glad state.
Sanderson. Parker, Neese Pretalk before the Ministerial Asso- band for the first year, but in ZENITH, will be issued in the
chapel talk there remains to be to learn that Dr. G. I. HumphIt was announced that tenta- ciation yesterday. It was re- this time he has been selected as next week, according to a resented Interesting Program
heard two other numbers in the
Last Sunday
reys js recovering rapidly from tive plans have been made for the marked that a preacher, molded the first trumpet, and also as the lease issued by the editor, Max
series of talks concerning the
his recent illness. He was choir to go to Virginia for a con- by the Master's will, working to concert master. He has had con- Rogers. Mr. Rogers stated that
important trends in modern life;
the publishers have completed
The Christian Endeavor Sotaken to Burrus Memorial Hos- cert on Sunday, May 22. How- save souls, is a beautiful sight.
siderable experience in band work,
the two remaining are trends in
the forms and have the finishever, no definite announcement
ciety was very happy last Sunhaving
served
with
the
Salisbury
pital
last
Monday
morning
for
While
proper
use
of
environgovernment and business.
has been released.
day night to have the Elon Colment and prompt acceptance of High School organization before ing touches to apply before
"The Great Movements in the a minor treatment on an ulcer
lege Students' Christian Associaburn,
but
the
doctors
report
opportunities may be important, entering the college band. He is publication.
Field of Higher Education" was
Forty-one states and 17 coun- the chief factor is yielding to the present representative to the
Also a recent announcement tion sponsor the evening servthai
he
will
return
to
his
home
the subject of Dr. Howard
tries are represented among the the will of the Holy Spirit. It is student council from the fresh.iian for the bursar's office stated
ices. Two weeks ago a delegation
Omwake, president of Catawba by Thursday.
the necessity for the students of students from here, in response
students of Louisiana State Uni- also important, as in making class and is a member of the
College, who gave last Friday anversity.
to be prompt with their col- to the request of Elon's Christian
pottery, that the water of life be Thalean Literary Society.
other in the series of talks dedilege
debts, as the accounts with
Mr.
Forney
came
to
the
college
Association to come and take
used to make us pliable. Finally
cated to the graduating class.
the college must be clear be- charge of vesper services at
during
the
second
semester
and
we
must
be
tested
in
the
furnace
Dr. Humphreys ' introduced the
Elon, presented a program on
of afflictions and tribulations. is a drummer in the band. He fore the student can receive his
speaker whose opening remarks
their campus.
Thus the impurities are removed also has had much experience, j ZENITH publication.
about the similarity of our pre(Continued From Page 3)
and we become useful vessels.
sent day colleges and a definition
Last Sunday night our sports
John Cagle closed by using the
of education quickly attracted Local Fraternity Uses Cotton
rivals were represented on our
the attention of the audience.
the Guilfordians, popular college examples of Peter and Paul as
campus by Jack Neese, president
"The definition of education," as Distinctive Note in An- orchestra of this section. Es- vessals which were made useof Elon's Christian Association;
said Dr. Omwake, "is derived
niversary Celebration
pecially honored at the banquet ful by the hands of the Master
James Parker, vice-president of
from the Latin word, educo, which
were Miss Edith Vance, "frater- Potter.
the association, and the speaker
means to lead, but some person
The Delta Alpha Epsilon fra- nity sweetheart," who was escort—
+—
__ of the evening, Emerson Sandernot acquainted with latin has ternity of the college held its ed by James Mattocks, and Miss
John William Snotherly Weds p°>nt high school faculty, Mr. son. After the Elonites were indefined it thus: 'education comes spring final dinner-dance last Violet Jenkins, and Helen CrowAnn Mi (.ill Lefler
Snfotherly resigned last summer troduced to the Christian Enfrom the word 'duco' which is a Saturday evening in the ballroom der, maids of honor to Miss
deavor Society, the entire proof Albemarle
w,!ake * position with AdamsDuPont substance that applied to of the Sheraton hotel. It was pre- Vance. Misses Jenkins and CrowMillis Corporation here.
gram was turned over to them.
a rough surface give a bright sented in the form of a Cotton der were escorted by Erastus
James Parker acted as chairman
Makes Return Appearance and
Mrs. Snotherly, eldest daughter
Of cordial interest here is the
polish. The polish soon wears off." Anniversary banquet, with "Cot- Grigg and M. C. Henderson.
for
the evening and after a few
Speaks on Venereal
following announcement: "M r. of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lefler of
According to the observations ton" vieingi with Miss Edith
Other fraternity members at
introductory remarks, introduced
Diseases
Albemarle,
attended
high
school
and Mrs. Caleb Franklin Lefler
of the speaker higher education Vance, recently-elected "frater- the banquet, with their dates,
Jack Neese who presented Mr.
has been characterized through the nity sweetheart" for the honors were as follows: June Beane and
announce the marriage of their in Albemarle and after graduaBefore
a
most
attentive
group
t i o n completed a commercial Sanderson, the speaker.
years by its progressive move- of the evening.
Miss Lois White, Robert J-ohn- of girls from both the Artemesian daughter, Ann McGill, to Mr. John
Mr. Sanderson is a junior at
course at W. C. U. N. C, Greensments. It is not stationary but alThe hour for the banquet was son and Miss Sarah Brandon, and the Nikanthan Literary So- William Snotherly on Wednesday,
Elon
from Ontario, Canada. He is
ways changing. In all its progress 7:30 with S. J. Welborn pro- Whitman Kearns and Miss Nell
May 4, 1938." The marriage was boro. She now holds a secretarial
at
present
pastoring a church at
cieties,
Dr.
Glenn
Perry
gave
the
position
with
Tomlinson
Chair
education has developed in ac-< nouncing the invocation. James Holton, Henry Terry and Miss
solemnized in a ceremony charcordance with the change of eco- Mattocks made a brief speech of Olivia Saunders, S. J. Welborn same lecture on the venereal dis- acterized by simple dignity at 7 Company in this city and was with Monticello, N. C, along with his
nomic needs. In bygone days the welcome, responded to by George and Miss Edna Wood, Harvey eases that he gave the boys last o'clock in the evening at the First the Cannon Mills in Kannapolis school work. Last Friday night
Sanderson won the annual oraminister was the one who needed Elder, alumni member. An "anni- Pressley and Miss Clarine Fur- week. He was introduced by Anne Lutheran Church in Albemarle. before coming to High Point.
torical
contest sponsored by the
Ross,
president
of
the
Artemhigher education and it was he versary talk" by James Brandon gurson, George Elder and Miss
Present were members of the two
Wedding music was furnished North Carolina Peace Association.
esians.
In
a
very
direct
manner
he
who got it. But as manufacturing, was followed by "Sweetheart Pa- Ruby Buldwin, Zoltan D. Ronyecz
families and a few friends of the by Miss Gladys Efird, who precommerce, and agriculture began rade" by Robert Johnson. Place and Miss Olivia Martin, Professor discussed the causes, methods of couple who reside in High Point. aided at the console, playing The contest was held at Elon and
to develop, vocational education cards, decorations and menu car- Clayton Glasgow and Mrs. Glas- contraction, and effects of the
The groom, John William "Liebestraum" by Liszt, and "Oh representatives from schools all
over the state were present. Mr.
two
foes
of
society—syphillis
and
became necessary; and as the peo- ried out the central motif, cotton. gow, and James Hight of HenderSnotherly, is the son of Mr. and Promise Me" by Deoven. To the
Sanderson's speech to the Chrisgonorrhea. Following the lecture Mrs. J. H. Snotherly of Albemarle.
ple began to live closer together,
Dancing was from nine until 12, son.
strains of The Bridal Chorus in tian Endeavor was a short but
questions
were
asked
and
an
open
sociology and other new subjects with many additional guests arHe is a graduate of High Point Wagner's "Lohengrin," the couple
Chaperones for the affair were discussion was conducted.
had to be added.
College and is a member of the entered together and met the of- very effective and inspiring one
riving at the conclusion of the Professor and Mrs. J. H. Allred
based on the story in Mark about
Prior to Dr. Perry's talk, the Epsilon Eta Phi fraternity. For(Continued on Page 4)
banquet. Music was furnished by and Miss Louise Adams.
ficiating minister, Rev. George Jesus going into the mountain
(Continued From Page 3)
merly a member $f"\the High
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

ALLEN THACKER IS
AS HEAD OF

COLLEGE CHOIR
WILL SING AT
M. P. CHURCH

MORRIS NAMED
AS PREXY FOR
COLLEGE BAND

POTTERY COMPARISON IS
USED AS CA6LE SPEAKS
AT MINISTERIAL MEETING

HIGHER EDUCATION USED
AS TOPIC FOR SPEECH
OF CATAWBA PRESIDENT

ELON STUDENT CHRISTIAN
ZENITH TO BE RELEASED ASSOCIATION DELEGATES
SPEAK TO C. E. SOCIETY

HUMPHREYS BETTER

Delta Alpha Epsilon Holds
Annual Banquet Saturday

Former High Point College
Student Married Wednesday

DR. GLENN PERRY GIVES
TALK TO CO-ED SOCIETIES
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What is happening to our inSection , McCulloch Hill stitution? I hope it's not groin* to
Editorial Office*
the dawgs. It seems even the
High Point 2664
Telephone
operators are against us. Take
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students
one of our students who used the
of High Point College
phone the other night fr'instance.
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
He called the operator, gave htf
the number he wanted, which was
long distance. Nothing happened
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
but after 15 minutes he was si ill
JAMES CLARK
Editor standing at the phone. He was
Beverly Bond
_ Managing Editor
limp from holding the receiver so
with ease to approach his yell he
Reginald Hinshaw
. Sports Editor
gave out what sounded like a Joe
E. Brown call of the Wild howlReporters
ing: "What's the matter, has New
Fredericka Morris, Erleen Thomas. Milton Wenger,
Jersey left the Union?" The operator, who no doubt was tired of
Mabel Warlick, A. R. Bookout, Nancy Parham,
it all, answered quite blankly.
Helen Bates, Virginia Curry, Violet Jenkins
"Wo have had no information
Artie Ocorr, J. C. Varner
about that, sir."
To you who want to be teachBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
ers:
In a nearby state retired teachQwight Morgan
.
_ _
Business Manager
ers live so long that the pension
Lawrence Holt
Advertising Manager fund tables are all upset. They
Joe Gray
Circulation Manager find that the system will have to
be revised or the old boys and
BUSINESS STAFF
Kills liquidated.
Mary Alyce and 'Tasker WilAlbert Earle
Archie Williams
liams plus Frances Edwards. 1
hope Mary Alyce can take care
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
of herself so Frances, leave the
two alone.
■ IPRMINTIO tom NATIONAL ADVIHTHINO BY
Cherry Smith and Florence AlNational Advertising Service, Inc.
len—you should see them stomp
Collrtt Puklitktn Rfprtuntativ
at the D. A. E. fraternity dance.
420 MADISON AVI.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
CHICAGO - BOSTON - loi ARGILES - SAM FRANCISCO
Link and Miss Edwards — still
going strong, mooning, going on
EJntered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office as usual with an occasional word
between the two.
»t High PoL-it, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
Notes: They say the only reason Barbara Jenney is coupling
Member
off with Dudley is his too cute
Associated Cbllefjiate Press
brother. (By the way he is just
Distributors of
a high school boy).
Janice and Jack are swaping
Gofle6ideDi6est
photographs.
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, There has been much said about
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines express- the campus May Queen selection.
As for me, I'll stay neutral, but
ed therein.
just for the fun of it, I wonder
if there is any truth about it.
HIGH POINT, N. C, MAY 11, 1938
Miss Strickler—Take a bow for
your lovely May Day festival. You
went through much and had
many obstacles but you overcame
them very easily. You taught the
In this issue, which is the first to be published by the students a lesson inasmuch as
new staff, we would like to state that this first editorial is they thought our campus had no
written more in comparison with a first line of a proces- talent whatsoever. The dances
sional, a foreword for better articles of more important were staged with professional
finesse—in fact, thanks a million
events. We note the requirements necessary for a college —we
need more of that.
publication and will do our part in meeting them. These
My only wish for the moment
requirements are, that the college news should be given is that I hope the presidents of
freely, with no considerations, and that features and com- the various things — school, dorments should be adjudged and printed with impartiality mitory, class, etc. — do not take
advantage of the many that do
shown in all cases.
not belong to fraternities and soIt is with mingled thoughts and feelings that this edi- rorities.
torial is written. A direct responsibility is led to the door
The task is yours, each and
of any person placed in such a position, particularly so in every student. Don't wonder idly
these editorial columns. Personal feelings will naturally what there is to do—do that job
nearest to you, and do it well.
emerge from these editorials, though I hope, not to a great Furthermore, look what's ahead
degree. In such a case there is too great an opportunity for in a week and a half.

Processional

H
CO

prejudiced and biased opinions to appear. Such an event
will have to be steered clear of and observed closely.
At the same time the readers should remember that
through their interest only, does THE HI-PO live. This interest, of course, is shown by their comments which tiny
submit to the paper, and through letters and other forms,
showing an interest. And also they should keep in mind
the statesment which is immediately above this article:
"That THE HI-PO doesn't necessarily subscribe to the doctrines expressed therein."

Ejection Rhapsody
During the last few weeks, there has been the annual
state of suppressed excitement, caused by the presidential
election and the student council elections, which have just
been held. The results of these elections are seen, to the
delight or disappointment of the sudents, however it may
be. What the individual felt before the elections should not
now determine what he feels. Naturally all agree that the
student should join with the present council in whatever
they attempt, and when the time for argument arrives, argue on principles and not because of persons.
The student body was primarily organized to insure
the students of a government, in which they could take
part — but only within their own rights, ending with the
government which the administration has. It is at times
hard to determine where one power begins and where the
other ends. The administration observes certain rules, to
which the college boy or girl must necessarily conform, and
abide by. But this statement holds no straight-jacket
claims on the student's personal powers.
The student council election, which includes all class
elections, is leaving behind it several headaches and misused
morals. Politics seems to have entered into the proceedings,
more so than usual. Maybe the difference this year is
merely that the clubs came out into the open with it. But
this doesn't seem to be encouraging for future elections.
Instead of a vote by the people, it is turning into a conformed selection, minutely planned.

Note
To the two "disgusted seniors," and "the bystander":
The letters were received and have not been overlooked. If
you will send in your names, it will be permissable to print
these letters. Your names will not be publicized, however.

It Can't
Happen Here
Or BORN THIRTY
YEARS TOO SOON

Campus Poets
OflNER
A PESSIMISTIC VIEW OF
COMMENCEMENT
(Parody)
I been thinking of that commencement what the seniors
talk about,
With all those caps and gowns
a'streamin' way 'fore school
lets out.
All them three and four-hour
credits what count on the degree,
What the seniors have to have
'fore they embark on life's
sea.
Once I thought a host of students
would be 'round there lookin'
proud,
But I'm 'bout to change my notion, I ain't lookin' for much
a crowd.

•Wonder what this is?" I asked
John as we drew near a large
white building along the side of
the road.
"Not knowing I couldn't say,"
admitted John, "but we'll see."
Upon drawing nearer to the
place we saw written in huge letters above the entrance gate the
words "Spinsterville." When we
stopped a passing farmer to ask
him the purpose of the beautiful
place, he said: "Oh, I don't know
I THE COLLEGIATE SHYLOCK H —some kind of home for old
maids, I think. A rich banker by
"fit AVERAGE SluDEMTCRAMMIN5 R»
the name of Tasker Williams preEXAMS LOSES TWO POUNDS IN WEIGHT.
sented it to the state. Two wom2,250,000 LBS. OF COLLEGIANS' FLESH
en, Misses Florence Ward and
L VANISH DURING RNAL EXAMS/
Elate Taylor are to run it."
After we dined at the Nation's You might find a few old bookClub where Earl Brinkley, as head
worms and a teacher's pet or
waiter, gave us a choice table so
so,
that we could see Mrs. Margaret And some may get through by
Brown Bailey, popular enterhard work, I don't know.
tainer, sing and dance a current There may have been many old
CHEMICAL GRADING
blues number: "So You've Come
foggles who got by in the
On^rPIHF (Till FTP vninFUr<J ll^S ARE NOW PRINTED IN INK THAT
Back to Me."
past
TURNS BLUE OR RED WHEN THE
"Next?" I inquired the follow- But this present generation, they
STUDENT CHECKS THE ANSWER STOT.'
ing morning.
don't graduate very fast,
"Let's drop over to Asheville," 'Cause the teachers say fo' sho'
there's no dumbness or igsuggested John.
THERC
norance allowed,
We
promptly
had
bad
luck
here
SHORT STORY •**
.\ SH(
for Policeman C. W. Martin gave Now I hope I'm mistaken, but I
don't look for much a crowd.
BY MILTON WKN(JER
form you—." Another had: "Be- us a ticket when we intentionally
tried
to
run
a
traffic
light.
We
ginning Sept. 1 we shall no longHe raised his head from the er require—." The letter read: were sure that his exceptional Students go to classes every day
and get wise from a fact,
bad humor was caused by worry
bed. The room was softened with "Dear Harry—."
about
Wayne
Harris,
who
quiet
But
they can't hold it long, they
darkness and that blue uncertain
He piled them all together and
give it right back.
light that comes in early evening. pressed them down with his hand. and pale, was hanging on his arm
There was a foresaken quiet, a The letter was short, he turned saying in a dazed manner, "Quin- Every student who makes good
grades is 'bound to burn the
detached hush.
it around so that the return ad- tuplets, Moon, Quintuplets."
midnight oil,
We stopped at a bookstore,
He sat upon the edge of the dress was exposed. Then he picked
bed and found his shoes. Slowly up several newspapers from the where I noticed above a table of But I says they don't; they drink
it and don't do no honest toil.
h< walked across to the window— the chair standing near by. Slow- books a sign: Special $4.95, "No
leaned against the glass- Below, ly he tore from each one the More Alibis" by Whitman Kcarns, Too much cheatin' in these students, they know it ain't althe street lamps were lit, bright "Want Ad" page rustled in the Hollywood Authority on Woman's
and shadowless. Boys in the gut- quiet room and he suddenly no- Diet and Figure.
lowed,
ter sought the last dull rays of ticed his own shadowed face in
As I read the "Asheville But dey keeps right on doin' it,
daylight to play ball, and their the mirror.
so I don't look fo' much a
Times" I noticed David Cooper
shouts rang cold and distant in
crowd.
"What am I doing?" he said. was editor-in-chief with Tom Hilthe dusk. Dying voices, silent A shout from the street below, a lard as business manager. After
figures dimmed and mingled, the truck rumbling by, woke him up, glancing at the headlines, "De- Now you take the type of student
streets, gathered the shadows and he stood listening, breathing tective Robert Rankin, States Witwho was here in days gone
about themselves.
ness
in
the
Zwolle
Murder
Case,
by,
quickly—till the darkness and the
He stepped back from the winhush of night shut off the world Abducted," I read the article. The All them babies wore such long
dow and sat down on the bed
faces dey'd hafta' perk up to
first paragraph stated: "Banks
again.
again. He sat a while—in the
die.
Thayer,
prosecuting
attorney,
and
He loosened his collar, walked
silence—then he leaned over slowBut
you take these pupils gathVirginia
Sprinkle,
criminal
lawly and raised the pillow. A little to the bed and sank down with a yer, who refused to take the
ered here, with a plate of
sigh
that
was
half
weariness,
bottle was imbedded in the soft
gravy and rice,
Zwolle case, are held for quesclothes. He covered it with his halfdread. The bottle had been
tioning about the disappearance I specks they have more fun than
lying
on
its
side
and
the
cork
hand rolling it under his plam,
angels in the Land of Paraof Rankin." On reading further
warm and hard it felt; he leaned was stained with the liquid- He
dise.
I
saw
that
James
Brandon,
winover it wondering—read the la- opened it slowly and a bitter
And
they just don't study books,
ner
of
the
seven-day
bicycle
race
smelling
drop
rolled
down
his
bel carefully.
they
laugh long and loud,
in
Chicago,
was
visiting
Occo
Then he rose and walked to the trembling hand. He quickly drank
Lots
of
students
won't get by
Gibbs,
who
had
just
made
a
nonthe
contents—lay
back
in
the
dresser and opened a
small
commencement — I ain't
drawer. He pulled out some darkness, silent now, his face a stop flight from Berlin to New
lookin' for much a crowd.
papers and a letter that was still gray blur and losing itself slow- York with Claude Howell, his
—J. Vaughn Boone.
mechanic. On the back page I nofolded in its envelope. One of the ly-.
(Continued on Page 4)
ticed that William Barnhouse's
papers began: "We regret to inFreshmen at the University of
"Advice to the Lovelorn" takes
Vermont are on the average
up a whole column.
younger, heavier and taller than
The following morning I was
the freshman class of 10 years
awakened by the radio which
ago.
John had switched on, and from
The editor of the Florida Alli- paper. An editorial stated that listening to Edward Stirewalt,
gator at the University of Florida, either the amorous should be cau- handsome news commentator from
By MILTON WENGER
"Our Business Is to Improve
got a letter from a University of tioned to court in seclusion or Station BUNK, I learned several
Your Appearance"
Handicrafts may be considered -Mississippi student asking where "vigorous measures" be adopted new facts: James Maddocks, nain ncck his DaDV
(Continued on Page 4)
in two ways—as means of liveli-1
aH'Rators were. to curb Cupid's campus activities.
Colby College women students
hood or as a matter of culture, j Why hadn't they been sent ? It
•Mum
»l"
"mi"
iiitJiiMiiiiiiii:]iiiiiiiiini[]iii.:.
even of luxury. In "Handicrafts' developed that one of the U. of have pledged $1,576 to a fund for
of the Southern Highlands" Allen j F. cheerleaders had promised to construction of a Women's Union
HIGH POINT
I
H. Eaton of the Department of i bring the student a baby 'gator building atop Mayflower Hill, new
Surveys of the Russell Sage when he accompanied the grid Colby College campus site.
STEAM LAUNDRY
Winter sports in the Southland
Foundation sets out to look at I team to the U. of Mississippi . . .
Rings, Watches, and
them in punctilius and thorough [ the 'gator infants were sent,
combine the advantages of a
Novelty Jewelry.
We
detail from each of these aspects, i Simpson College in Iowa is one winter resort with going to colAnd for the general reader it is of the few colleges in the United lege for students at Lees-McRae
Klean Klothes Klean
the most conspicuous and compre- States where students have an Junior College, 4,000 feet up in
hensive token of this book's ex- equal voice with faculty members the Blue Ridge Mountains of
NORTH WRENN STREET
cellence that before he has read in school government.
Western North Carolina. Winter
THE WATCH SHOP
for the two points of view seem to
Blue-eyed brunettes beat out the sports are part of the regular
PHONE 3325
=
fuse, the difference between them blondes at Washington University. physical education program.
128'/2 South Main St.
becomes negligible: beauty, self- In a poll of 128 male students, the
mum iiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiumiiimmc]
ioiiiiiiiiiuc«
REPRISE
expression, the craftsman's spirit former won 58 per cent of the
|Lof sound achievement and the votes. Blondes got 36 per cent, and Lifeless form
artist's delight in creation are red-heads trailed with G per cent. Born in lowlands far from any
home.
seen to be honestly joined with
Harvard freshmen have petiYou bring with you dispair.
practical validity and economie
tioned university authorities to You frighten all you come before.
need. We are looking not at a
replace the young chamber-maids, Leave eternity and bring forth
single kind of activity but at a
youth and frivolity.
way of life, and we are realizing who make up their rooms, with
that this way of life is worth pre- older women. The young maids
serving. In spite of all obstacles are too "giddy," talk too much Nightmare that you be
which beset it at the present and sing too frequently while at Leave this loving life
With its newly-decorated Ball Room, Private
time, it has a good chance of work, disturbing the students at And go beyond the light,
Then joy shall reign once more.
all obstackles which beset it at their studies.
Dining Rooms and Meeting Rooms
The first snow in many a moon
—Milton B. Wenger
the present time, it has a good
at
the
University
of
Texas
at
chance of survival.
= is NOW THE POPULAR HEADQUARTERS
In the uplands which stretch Austin, precipitated a free?for-all
You Get More COMFORT
from Virginia to Georgia and snow battle which took the police
FOR THE SOCIAL EVENTS OF THE
and More STYLE in
Alabama the word "handicraft" rid squad to break it up.
BECKER Made-to-Measure
A 27-yenr-old horse at Massacovers a vast diversity of manufactures among people who since chusetts State College is still acHot Weather Clothes
their ancestors' first settlement tive and up to four years ago was
have split the shingles to roof winning prizes as a jumper. AmConsisting of Imported
their houses, and to cut the wood herst has won nearly 400 ribbons
Linens, Gabardines and
to make their chairs, and corded and about 20 silver pieces.
Tropical Worsteds
and spun and dyed the wool from
Public petting is getting to be
which they wove coverlets, and a nuisance on the campus of
Call for Your Arrangements for Dinners,
$15.75 Up
whittled poppets from word and Louisiana State University, acfashioned lively figures from cording to the Reveille, student
Banquets, Dances, etc.
cornstalks for their childrens
play. They made the dulcimers,
"MORGAN'S" Certified
—TELEPHONE 3375—
too, to the music of which they
Watch Repairing &
sang their ballads. And they
made many kinds of baskets and
Sheet Music.
F. B. KIMZER, Manager
brooms and pottery, and the furCorner N. Main & Washington
210 East Washington St.
PHONE 4035
niture for thir old-time cottages.
—PHONE 8225—
H'o/wJfcK'd on Page 4)
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PANTHER SPORTS
BEAR NETMEN
MEET LOCALS
TOMORROW

HINSHAW APPOINTS GRANT AND
OCORR TO SPORTS DEPARTMENT
New Staff Will Be in Force
for Last Two Issues

Sports
Chatter

Reporter for Girls Will lie
Selected Next Year

By REGINALD HINSHAW

(

The Smiths are over-running
the campus at the University of
Nebraska. There are six Robert
Smiths and four Virginia Smiths
attending classes. And two of the
Virginia Smiths belong to the
same sorority.

Hal Yow Pitches Good Game
For Locals but Is Beaten
With the close of the school athby Christians

letic year practically at an end it
is pertinent to discuss the happenings that occurred throughout the
school year. In this and in the
following issue this column will
attempt to recount some of the
facts in the sports world aside
from those at our college. The
Catawba Indians continued to rula
the roost in the baseball world in
the North State Conference race.
The Indians, having won the title
for the last two years, got off to
a fine start and won 10 games
before being beaten by the Elon
Christians. This game was the
only conference clash that the
Catawbans lost in the conference

Last Wednesday afternoon the
Elon Christians rallied in the
late innings to turn back the High
Point Panthers on the diamond by
the score of 4 to 2.
The box:
Al R H PO A E
High Point
Armstrong, 2b 4 0 0 3 1 0
Secret, rf
4 0 2 2 1 0
Grigg, If
4 0 1 2 0 0
4 8 1 4 0 0
Harris, cf
Cochrane, c ... 4 1 0 3 1 0
Brinkley, lb
4 0 1 10 0 0
Towery, 3b
4 1 2 0 2 1
Henderson, ss . 3 0 0 0 0 1
Yow, p
3 0 1 0 2 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
.lowing the champions in •Adkins
1 0 0 0 0 0
ond place were the Elon Chris- xMichael
tians. Before the Indians took
Totals
36 2 8 24 7
over the title honors in 1936, the
*Batted for Yow in ninth.
Christians had taken baseball
xBatted for Armstrong
honors for four straight seasons.
The Purple Panthers and the ninth.
Guilford Quakers ended the season Elon
AB R H PO A
this year in a deadlock for third McCraw, ss
4 0 0 13
place. The Lenoir-Rhyne Bears Fowler, 2b
3 12 13
end(ed their slate last week by Roach, 3b
4 1
defeating the Christians, but re- West, c
4 1
mained in fifth place in the con- Abbitt, lb
_3 0
ference standings. The Atlantic Barrow, rf
...3 0
Christian Bulldogs, who failed to Fones, If
4 0
win a conference battle, ended
Laughon, cf
4 1
their season in the cellar, their
Jenkins,
0
usual position in conference standWilliam,
1
ings.
■
In the tennis world the Elon
Christians and the Lenoir-Rhyne
Bears are in the top spots in the
conference. The Elonites and the
Bears played a tie in their only
match of the year, but a deciding
match may be played to decide
the championship. With the score
three to three the final doubles
match was called on account of
darkness. The Guilford Quakers
have lost only one match, that
being to the Bears, but they have
not played the Christians as yet.
The Catawba Indians and the Appalachian Mountaineers, along
with the Panthers, presented only
mediocre outfits.

You Are Lnvited to Patronize

The Panther tennis team was
scheduled to play the Eastern
Carolina Teachers Monday and
Tuesday of this week, but due to
the fact that several of the tennis players from the Teachers
College were sick, the team was
not able to fill its engagements.
In the first match with the Teach-

Sykes Barber Shop

DR. NAT WALKER

DeLuxe Diner
201 S. Main St.

Wachovia

J. E. Lewis
C. D. Hodge

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

Bank Bldg.

BARBERS:
E. L. Bruton
T. B. Skyas

TOWERY HITS

New

Graduation Frocks
Arriving Daily.

fcFASHlONS/wp

Tomorrow the high-riding Lenoir-Rhyne Bear tennis team will
invade the local campus to do
battle with the Panther tennis
team.
The Bears are nearing a very
successful season, having lost no
conference matches, but tied one
with the Elon Christians. In this
match Mauney, Hahn, and Beam
won in singles for the Bears, with
the deciding doubles match being
called on account of darkness.
Against the Bears, in their
final match of the season, the
Panthers will present Richard
Short, Porter Hauser, Reginald
Hinshaw, Morton Samet, and Albert Earle. In the doubles, Samet
and Short will hold down the
number one post, while Hauser
will team with Hinshaw or Earle
in the number two post.
Jack Mauney will be playing
the number one post for the Bears
with Wilfred Hahn in the number two slot, being followed by
Bill Kennedy in the number three
position. Auburn Poovey, former
Hickory high star, will play number four for the Bears, with Berge
Beam holding down number five.

Totals
31 4 8 27 11 2
Score by innings:
High Point
000 200 000—2
Elon
000 101 20x—4
Summary: Runs batted in —
Towery, Abbitt, Barron; McCraw,
West. Three-base hits — Towery,
Williams. Stolen bases—Fowler,
2; Abbitt. Sacrifice hits—Abbitt.
Bases on balls—Off Yow, 1. Struck
out—By Yow, 3; by Williams, 4.
Hits—Off Jenkins, 7 in 4 1-2 innings; off Williams, 1 in 4 2-3.
Left on bases — High Point, 5;
Elon, 7. Wild pitch—Yow. Passed
ball— West, 2. Hit by pitcher —
Barrow (by Yow). Winning
pitcher—Williams. Umpire—Brandon. Time of game—1:45.
Football is the most dangerous
sport but it is more dangerous to
drive a car to the stadium than
it is to play in the game, according to a professor at Yale University.
ers rain halted proceedings with
the local outfit ahead by the
score of 3 to 1. In speaking of
tennis defeats and wins, the North
Carolina Tar Heel tennis outfit
sustained its first loss in two years
last week when the Princeton
Tigers won a close match from
them.

BLUE BIRD CABS, INC.
Careful and Courteous Driven
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, But
Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Diner

PHONE

4531
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The Cream of the Trade \
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Knows from experience
that they can depend on
this printing plant for
their needs, and have
helped us to build our
plant to what it is today.
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We are equipped to take
care of your needs, be
it just a small card or
an elaborate catalog and
solicit your patronage.
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Play in the mrixed doubles tennis tournament began recently
and in the near future all the
first round matches are expected to be played. Due to the fact
that there was an uneven number
of entries several of the tandems
received opening round byes.
In the only match played at
the date of the writing of this
article Doris Holmes and Occo
Gibbs triumphed over Katherine
Mathews and Beverly Bond. Other
first round matches will pit Virginia Boyles and Hugh Hampton
against C. W. Martin and Nancy
Parham, and Holland Brinkey
and Banks Apple against Horace
Penn and Polly Palmer.
Jack Moran-Janice
Jenkins,
Dudley Stickles-Barbara Jenny,
Artie Occor - Jacqueline Kinney,
Frances Muse-Dan Sharpe, and
Becky Coble-Rip Lawing received
first round byes. In the second
round Moran-Jenkins will meet
th winner of the Hampton-Boyles
and Martin-Parham match. Holmes and Gibbs will play Stickles
and Jenney, while Kinney and Occor will play the winner of the
Brinkley Apple and Palmer-Penn
setto. Dan Sharpe and Frances
Muse will play Rip Lawing and
Becky Coble.

MORRIS IS ELECTED AS
PREXY FOR COLLEGE BAND
(Continued From Page 1)
having served with the band of
the high school of Dover, Ohio.
Also at the meeting were held
discussions as to whether the
band members should receive letters in reward for their services.
It was decided that each member
would receive a letter who was
elected by his fellow members as
to having the qualificiations, of
having the proper attendence and
of holding the proper attitude toward the band during the year.
The letter will possibly be a purple block K, with a lyre, symbolic
of music, in the crossbar of the
H.
,01in Blickensderfer will remain
next year as conductor.

IN. H. SILVERS
;!

MEN'S CLOTHING

!■

129 South Main Street

We Photograph Anything —
Anywhere — Anytime

Smith's Studio

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
Telephone 2645
106-110 College Street

Next to Telephone Office

PAUL L. SMITH, Manager
(Over Woolworth's)
Portrait and Commercial Photography, and Quality Kodak
Finishing.
Phone 2758
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Sports Musings
BY

MARSE

GRANT

Members of All Varsity
Teams Will Be Present
at Affair

AWARDS PRESENTED
None other than the Panther
Brinkley Wins His Only Start second baseman, Graham ArmOf the Season Against
strong, was the lead-off man for Members of Athletic Council
Quakers
the Hemp Robins last Saturday
Will Speak

MIXED DOUBLES PLAY
IS

WWWYWWWWS/W

SUPPORT
TENNIS

ATHLETIC BANQUET TO BE HELD
HERE TONIGHT IN DINING
HALL
-:•

Lost a One-Sided
PANTHER NINE BEATS
ELON CHRISTIANS WIN Panthers
Match in First Meeting
GUiLFORD^BY 8 TO 5
,4-2

ADDITIONS LATER

In a recent announcement it
was stated that the sports staff
for the following school year will
be composed of Reginald Hinshaw
for its editor for the second consecutive year and as reporters
Marse Grant and Artie Ocoor.
The new staff of the sports department will be in force for this
issue of the paper and the one
more that is to follow. Hinshaw
has served as the sports editor
for the present year, after having served as assistant to Alton
Hartman last year. Hinshaw is
a member of the sophomore class
and a rising junior. He received
his earliest training in the newspaper field at the High Point
Junior High School, where he was
a reporter for the "Junior
Pointer."
In high school Hinshaw servea
first as a sports reporter and then
as editor of the sports department
of the "Pointer," a weekly publication of High Point High School.
Besides being active in journalism,
Reginald has been manager of the
football team, a member of the
Purple Kittens quintet, and a
member of the varsity tennis team
for two years. Hinshaw is a
member of the Akrothinian Literary society and the Iota Tau
Kappa fraternity.
Both Marse Grant and Artie
Ocorr, members of the freshman
class, have been active in campus
activities since their matriculation here last fall. Grant, a
graduate of High Point Kigh
High School last year, has contributed several articles to the
paper throughout the year, and
has also been a contributor to
the college paper. Artie's home
is in Rochester, New York. Occor
is a member of the Thalean
Literary society.
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ACREE PITCHES
On the Quaker diamond last
week the Purple Panthers defeated the Guilford team by the score
of 8 to 5, stopping a late Quaker
rally.
The box:
High Point
AB R H PO A E
Armstrong, 2b 3 1 2 3 1 1
Secret, rf
5 0 0 2 0 1
Grigg,/ If
4 3 1 2 O 0
Harris, cf
5 2 3 5 0 0
Cochrane, c
5 2 3 5 0 0
oontz, ss
4 0 0 3 5 0
Hampton, lb .5 10 8 0 0
Henderson, 3b .4 0 12 2 1
Brinkley, p
4 110 2 0
Totals
Guilford
Tilson, ss
Lentz, cf
Nace, If _
Hines, lb
Boyles, c _
Acree, p
Byrd, rf
Graves, 3b
Phillips, 2b
Boles, 2b

38
AB
5
3
4
5
5
_...4
4
3
3
1

8 9 27 10
R
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

H
0
0
1
1
3
2
0
2
0
0

3

PO
2
1
1
13
6
0
1
1
2
0

in their opening league game
against the McCrary Eagles.
Hemp is a member of the fast
Inter-City League and it is possible that "Army" will perform
for them during the coming summer. The silk mill team would do
well to keep this steady second
baseman . . . Jimmy Maus, manager of the nearby Thomasville
entry in the North State League,
could easily have an all-Panther
outfield this summer by sigftiB
Ross Grigg and Tige Harris.
These two, with Roy Pinkston,
former local performer, would
give the Chairmakers one of the
most powerful outfields in the
league . . . Can any other state
claim more professional baseball
teams than North Carolina ? If
our knowledge is correct, 25
North Carolina cities have clubs
in organized baseball.

Totals
37 5 9 27 11 7
Score by innings:
High Point
003 000 212—8
Guilford
100 000 040—5
Summary: Runs batted in —
Grigg, Harris, 3; Cochrane, Brinkley. oKontz, Hines, Acree, Graves,
2. Three-base hit—Hines. Twobase hits—Nace, Harris. Stolen
bases—Armstrong, 2; Grigg, 2;
Lentz. Sacrifice hits — Koontz,
Armstrong. Double plays—Hines
(unassisted); Henderson to Hampton. Bases on balls—Off Brinkley,
3; Acree, 5. Struck out—By Brinkley, 2; Acree, 5. Left on bases—
High Point, 8; Guilford, 9. Passed
ball—Cochrane. Umpire—Mitchell.
Time of game—2:12.

Panthers Trample
Eastern Teachers
Monday afternoon on the local
high school field the Purple
Panthers ran rough-shod over the
Eastern Carolina Teachers by the
score of 14 to 4.
Seymour Franklin on the mound
for the locals did not allow a hit
until the fifth inning when the
Teachers scored three times. Goathead Brinkley pitched the last
two innings and allowed one run
in the ninth frame. The Panthers
went to work early in the game
scoring in the first four innings.
The Panther hitting was well
divided with every player who
came to bat getting at least one
hit. Towery, Harris, Secret, and
Armstrong hit home runs during
the afternoon. Harris, Towery,
Cochrane, Armstrong, Secret and
Franklin all garnered two hits
each. Ridenhour was the batting
star for the losers.

Bobby Dunkelberger, a schoolmate of this writer in high
school, is soon to sail for Europe
seeking to add to his laurels as
an amateur golfer. Perhaps we
are wrong, but we can't see how
Bobby acted wisely in neglecting
to finish high school, to say nothing of college in order to follow
the game that he loves . . . How's
this for slugging: Bob Seeds, former major leaguer, now with
Newark, hit four consecutive home
runs in four innings in one game
and came right back next day to
hit three more in six innings . . .
Baseball's premier clown, Al
Schadt, has started on his tour
of the minor leagues where he
figures to earn $50,000 this summer. He opened last week in
Landis, N. C, before a large
crowd ... A month-late recommendation: It will be worth your
time to read the excellent article
in the April issue of Scribner's
about Carl Hubbell if you haven't
read it already. The screwball artist of the Giants is an interesting
personality . . . One of the greatest pitchers ever to graduate from
this institution. Lee Sherill, is
rapidly becoming a favorite with
the fans of Rochester, N. Y., in
the International League. It must
be remembered that this Class AA
league is just a step from the
majors.

pf.RRY SPEAKS BEFORE

LOCAL CO-ED SOCIETIES
(Continued From Page 1)
regular society* business was
transacted. The chorister and
chaplain performed their duties.
The secretary called the roll and
read the minutes of the preceding
meeting. A report of the nominating committee was heard and the
nominees for president were
Helen Rae Holton, Jacqueline
Kinney, and Mary M. Baity. The
election of officers will take place
at the next regular meeting.
Five University of Kansas students, charged with having disfigured property on the Kansas
State College campus in violation
of an interschool pact, are being
tried before the Student Supreme

Court.

Sample Shoe Store
SHOES FOR YOUNG ,MEN
AND WOMEN
123 North Main

.*r_

Tonight in the college dining
hall the athletic banquet for all
members of the varsity teams of
High Point College will be held
with the presentation of letters
and awards to the various athletes being the outstanding event.
In the past, only one banquet
has been held and that was the
annual basketball banquet, with
only members of the basketball
team being present. It was decided this year to include all
athletes of the varsity teams at
the college this year. The banquet will start shortly after the
regular diners have left.
The football players, the basketball players, the baseball players, the tennis players, and 'ho
members of the track team Will
be present, as well as the members
of the athletic council. After the
banquet, varsity letters will be
prelented to upper classmen
members of the basketball team,
the baseball team, and the tennis
team.
It is thought that freshman
members of these varsity teams
will receive their numerals. This
year football and track were not
recognized as major inter-collegiate sports, and the football
players will not receive shirts
with HPC on them or the numerals 1941.

LOVELACE IS ELECTED AS
THALEAN SOCIETY HEAD
(Continued From Page 1)
The high spot of the program
was the last will and testament
of the senior Thaleans read by
Cary Harold. "We the Thaleans
of the senior class do hereby commit into the hands of our
worthy successors our divers
traits, abilities, and poor judgment," began Mr. Harold. Tasker
Williams left to Allen Thacker his
parliamentary ability, June Beane
left his ability to win beauty contests to Hans Lanning. Perry
Peterson bequeaths his girlish
voice to Foy Beck, to Owen Lindley, Occo Gibbs left his moneymaking ability, Cary Harold left
his quarter of a century to Arthur Edwards, Tasker Williams
left to Marc Lovelace his superb
ability to get along with large
women, Perry Peterson left with
Bill Rennije his bridge! engagements with Mrs. Green, and to
the Thaleans in general there
was left June Beane's love-making ability with the hope that
they will succeed as well as he
has.
"Best wishes to the seniors"
was given by Allen Thacker and
to close the program, G. W.
Holmes with a bit of philosophy
of life and advice for all, expressed the sentiments of the
group in saying "Goodbye, Dear
Seniors."

Teachers Defeat
Panthers by 7-3
Yesterday afternoon at Finch
Field the Eastern Carolina Teachers evened the present series on
the diamond with the Panthers by
pounding out a 7 to 3 triumph
over the local batters.
Bill Holland, veteran Teacher
mound artist, held the locals at
bay until the seventh inning when
he let the Panthers tally once on
errors and fielder"s choices. In
the eighth inning Earle Brinkley
started off by striking out, after
which Grigg cracked a long
double to right field. Mickey
Cochrane then crashed out his
second hit of the afternoon, a
hard triple to center field. Hugh
Hampton then slapped his second
double to deep left center to send
in Cochrane with the last Panther
run. Holland struck out Pinch
Hitter Wagoner, Armstrong, and
Secret in the ninth to end the
game.
The Teachers pounded Hal Yow
at times, though the Panther
hurler received poor support at
times. Smith and Hatem led the
Teacher batting attack, while
Smith looked good at third base.
Holland let the Panthers have nine
hits, but three of them were of
the scratch variety.

DUKE STUDENT ELECTED
TO NCCPA PRESIDENCY

(Continued From Page 1)
Davidson College, spoke for a
few minutes, giving valuable information to the group.
Possibly the most momentous
occasion for the delegates was at
the meeting which was held Friday afternoon, when the different
delegates met in their selective
groups for discussions with prominent newspaper figures. Jake
Wade, sports editor of the Charlotte Observer, Cameron Shipp, of
the Charlotte News, Raymond
^hompson, of the Lassiter Press,
and Harrie Keck, of the Observer
Printing House, were heard at
this time.
Friday night, the annual banquet was held with D. Haiden
Ramsey, editor of the Asheville
Citizen-Times, speaking prior to
the presentation of awards to the
different publications. A dance
immediately followed.
Added entertainment was given
Through "cloud chamber" ap- the collegiate press group, when
paratus and a camera, a Univer- they were invited to attend the
sity of Rochester scientist has establishment of the Charlotte
trapped a rare third form of News, the Charlotte Engraving
uranium. By studying its disintr- Co., and also the North Carolina
gration he has estimated the age Book Fair, which was being held
of the earth at 2,000,000,000 years. at Charlotte during this time.

T H E
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PROFESSOR LOVELACE IS TRACKER NAMED HEAD
OF DORMITORY COUNCIL
SPEAKER ON TOPIC DOORS
(Continued From Page 1)
Gives Talk Monday on Value of
couple
of mistakes in procedure
Opening Doors for
at two earlier meetings. Said 'he
Opportunity
retiring president, C. W- Martin,
when asked by Mr. Harrison
Professor A. C. Lovelace was
what position he held at this
the speaker in chapel last Monday meeting, "I'm just the president."
morning, when he presented to
Allen Thacker came to High
the chapel audience some unique Point College three years ago and
information about doors. As was for two years was a day student,
pointed out by Professor Love- but for the past year has lived in
lace, much information has been the dormitory. Mr. Thacker is •
handed out down through the member of the I. T. K. fraternity,
centuries, but some of it has been Christian Endeavor Society, Tharather vague and uncertain.
lean Literary Society, and recentSaid the speaker: "In the ly w»s appointed Business Manworld today we need more of the ager of the College annual, the
kind of doors that I am going to ZENITH, for the coming year.
To serve with Mr. Thacker on
talk of. A door has been defined
as a passage for going in and the Dormitory council are Frank
Hege, who last week was elected
out.
vice-president of the group; and
"Our object while we are here
two representatives from each of
in ichool is to learn how to be
the four classes.
prepared and ready to enter the
doors of opportunity when they
open to us. People say that opportunity knocks but once, but I do
not think so. Opportunity may
knock more than once in our
Miss Alice Paige White, lilives, but only once does there
brarian,
recently reported the arcome a peculiar opening for us
which may be considered a high rival of a shipment of books from
tide of the sea of opportunity. thee Harvard Press, around a
Since this is true we must not only hundred in number. These books
be prepared, but we must also be were obtained from the Harvard
Press for a nominal sum, the
on time.
price paid only covering the cost
"Our school life is preparation
of wrapping and shipment.
for just such events as these.
Several of this shipment were
'Preparation' is the first door
received in pamphlet form, but
through which we must enter. Diwere bound by a local student,
rectly behind thi3 door one will
John Reynolds, who is a member
find that of "Scholarship' closely
of the freshman class.
followed by 'Friendship'."
Miss White announced that
As a closing statement. Profes- these books are very necessary
sor Lovelace said: "In opening for a library. Most of them are
these doors you are building the technical studies dealing with art,
right atmosphere for college life. literature and sciences. She exThe reputation and impression pressed her gratification at reyou make on people will be that ceiving such a selection for the
of the college, therefore it is your local library.
obligation to see that you are
ready and prepared when opportunity knocks."'

LIBRARY BOOKS RECEIVED
FOR LIBRARUAST WEEK

day. It can clearly be seen that
a great trend in higher education has been the adaption of that
education to the economic needs,
of the people.
The second trend brought out
by Dr. Omwake was that of organizing education to give the
student the greatest possible opportunities. The
World
War
brought together all classes of
people. Their activities together
showed us that those of higher
training were given and earned
the best positions. As a result
schools and colleges began to grow
which led in turn to the tightening of restrictions and entrance
qualifications. Three movements
grew from this: first-desire to
get the best qualified students,
second-the tendency to adapt subjects to the students, and thirda movement for a greater number of leaders to supply individual instruction, for an extended library and more laborartory equipment, and a faculty that could
adapt itself to its students. All
this was directed toward giving
the students more and better opportunities.
In closing Dr. Omwake left
with his listeners a third trend
in higher education which is the
somewhat feeble movement away
from mechanical measurements.
With so many units to advance
and so many hours to obtain a
degree, our system has become
slightly 'Hitlerized' in this respect. But a moving away from
this is evident as shown by certain compensations for lack in
requirements by some schools, and
the tendency to judge schools by
their by-product.

ANNE ROSS CHOSEN
AS BEAUTY QUEEN

apple." Next followed acrobatic
M and a light fantasy was
then !given by Polly Palmer and
Sara Brandon.
The festival closed with th« recessional of the queen and her
court.
Miss Gertrude Strickler was director of the festival with Olin
BliekwuduftTi director of the
band, in charge of music, and C.
W. Martin as general chairman.
Howard Link, H. B. Garlington
and William Barnhouse were in
charge of properties.

FORMER COLLEGE STUDENT
MARRIED LASTTWEDHESDAY
(Continued From Page 1)
Rhodes, pastor of the church, at
the altar. As the impressive
double ring ceremony was solemnized the organ continued playing
and the couple left the church to
Mendelssohn's Wedding March.
White floor candelabara holding
cathedral candles, and floor baskets filled with spira and snap
dragons, against n background of
greenery, carried out the decorative scheme.
Immediately after the ceremony the couple left for a wedding trip to northern cities and on
their return the first of this week
will make their home at 209
Montlieu avenue, High Point.

BOOK REVIEW
(Continued From Page 2)
But by 1890 much of the old work
was disappearing, especially weaving. In the years since then it
has ben generously revived. But
it is still in danger of dying out- \
And these highlanders need it:
thy need it economically and cul-

(Continued From Page 1)
and praying and on the 121st
Psalm which begins: "I will lift
up mine eyes unto the hills, from
whence cometh my help."
Contrasting physical hills with
spiritual hills of prayer, the
speaker showed the advantages of j
both. Said Mr. Sanderson: "Hills
are a refreshing sight to the
driver who all day has been
traveling along hot dusty flats,
because he knows that in them
there is a gentle breeze blowing."
"Although it is a privilege to
go into hills of nature for physical
comfort it is a far greater privilege to be able to go into the
hill of prayer and there receive
much needed spiritual comfort.
Not only are hills a refreshing
place for humans, but also they
denote strength. Strong as hills'
may be they are not as strong
as those hills of prayer made use
of so much by Christ. Christ was
continually going into a quiet
place and praying, realizing the
comfort and strength it had to
offer. An illustration used by Mr.
Sanderson to show that this is
true was as follows: 'At a boarding school near my home a rule
was put into effect that every
morning after breakfast a quiet
period had to be observed by the
students. It was found that out
of all the students in school there
were only 10 per cent who kept it.
Of these, 99 per cent were leaders on the campus, a greater per
cent than this, of the 10 per cent,
were leaders in their community.'
The above people were those who
took time out from the day's
work to cultivate their soul; to
gain strength and refreshment
from the hill of prayer."
In closing, Mr. Sanderson left
as his message, this: "We pray
too little. All the trouble, time,
and courage it takes in stopping
awhile each day to pray is worth
it."
It is hoped that in future years
more and more of these exchanged
vesper services will be held in
order to draw the nearby colleges
into closer spiritual relationship.

25c

Security Bank Bldg.
164 South Main

W. C. Brown
SHOE

SHOP

Representatives
Patsie Ward G. W. Holmes

<

ELLIOTT FLORAL CO.
Sheraton Hotel Bldg.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

A UTILITY'S responsibility to its customers is simple:
lo give the best service at lowest reasonable cost.
A company can tell from complaints it receives whether
or not service is adequate. The H. P. T. & D. renders
such service to shippers that there are relatively few
complaints. Route your next and future shipments via
the H. P. T. & D.

Phone 2586
Flowers for Any Occasion

4

To Sell"

High Point, Thomasville
and Denton Railroad
Phone 4511
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(Continued From Page 1)
In all this development there
has been two classes of people
who readily commented on education : the fundamentalists, who
believed in sticking to the old humanities and the modernists, who
went to the other extreme. In
between the views of both these
groups lies the truth. A few of
the characteristics of both factions will supply the need of to-

AT THE THEATRES

shotv

Paramount
STARTS

me a cigarette

thatgiWMORE'PLEASURE

THUR.-FRI.-SAT.

THE ADVENTURES OF
TOM SAWYERSUNDAY

\

BING CROSBY in

"DR. RHYTHM"

BROADHUUSI
THUR.-FRI.-SAT.

BUCK JONES in
•SUDDEN BILL HORN"

... because Chesterfield
ingredients are the best a cigarette
can have ... mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos . . . aromatic Turkish tobaccos ... aged for 2V2 years... pure
tasteless cigarette paper ... and

STARTS SUNDAY

TIP OFF GIRLS1

CAROLINA
KENNY BAKER in
•52ND STREET"
SKY DEVIL8"

Y

a blend that carit be copied

RIALTO
Commercial Barber Shop

huge posters with the picture of
a girl upon them. They were
printed: "Come and see Anne
Ross, beautiful artist's model in
many alluring poses." John wanted to stop here, but I think the
fear of a gripping wife kept him
from it. Further on we came to
another sign which said: "Alson
Gray and Olivia Martin, worldfamous sky dancers to go up at
1:30, rain or shine. Milton Wenger
predicts stormy weather."
(To Be Concluded in Next Issue)

HIGHER EDUCATION
IS OMWAKE'S TOPIC

Compliments of

You Furnish the Hair —
We Do the Rest.

(Continued From Page 2)
tionally-known baritone, has consented to sing on a program
given for the benefit of an Orphans' Home. The matron of the
home, Edna Mae Edwards, is extremely grateful. Reverend Perry
Peterson, pastor of the First
Methodist Church of Cleveland,
Ohio, hired Billy Locke and Hal
Yow as bodyguards against the
gangsters who have threatened
his life if he did not quit exposing them. Tommy Lamar, handsome playboy boxing champion, is
now being sued for flO.OOO by
Lorene Koontz, a debutante who
charges breach of promise.
That morning John and I
decided to go to the movies and
at the ticket office of the theatre

25c

FRI.-SAT.

5-10 and 25 Cent Stores

IT CANT HAPPEN HERE

into which we walked I inquired:
"What is on?"
■tin Alliertson with ( .
Lackey in 'Love 'Em and Leave
'Em'," replied the ticket girl.
The show accompanied by a
feature about W. C. Hun-ell.
African explorer, who with Nurse
Hildreth Gabriel, had just returned home was rather good.
Early the next morning we
honeymooners set out for Atlanta, Georgia, where, that night we
visit id what we could of the
Urn Li's Fair. On the way to the
uioimds we met Van Buren
Garlington on the street car, run
by Dizzy Warford. Garlington, a
middle-aged man of great dimensions, was on his way to a gym
where Catherine Matthews was
instructor of women.
The first thing we visited was
the snake charmer's tent. Here
sat Ruth Hendricks entirely surrounded by reptiles. Next we saw

JOLLY CAB CO.
PHONE 4900

THURSDAY

S. H. Kress & Co.

turally, in all the widest and
most exigent connotations of those
words.
Mr. Allen's text presents the
results of an exhaustive survey
and is of very great interest and
value. And Doris Ulmann's photographs, which number 58 among
the volume 120 pages of pictures,
add their own human information
an suggestiveness.
—Milton B. "Wenger

(Continued From Page 1)
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Dream Garden," in which statues
For Safety and Service
and flowers came to life, under
the wakening touch of Spring, to
"Nothing Hut Service
the amazement of the gardener
and a boy and girl who had
wandered into the garden.
24-HOUR SERVICE
Mable Parham and Florence Al(Continued From Page 2)
len, portraying the Village Boy
4 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
"And he's dead?"
and Girl, gave a modern rendition
119 WEST HIGH STREET
General Offices, High Point. N. C.
"Dead."
of a village dance, "the little
"Well, why do you tell m* all
WirVAVVWr/JVAW/^AWWVAWMWiWWAViWA' *
this?"
"We want to bury him; we
want some money."
"But hasn't he a relative?—a
brother?"
"Yes—he has a brother. A
communist. Just got through
serving time. They held him on
account of some demonstration
or other. He's in Pennsylavania
somewhere—they've got a strike
there. He's organizing 'em. I
wrote him that his brother had
killed himself and he wrote back
from a mining town. 'I don't
know what you write,' he said.
'I can't understand. A man who
dies like that today—I could
never call him a brother!!!'"

BROTHERS

ELON STUDENT SPEAKS
TO CHRISTIAN SOCIETY

Wednesday. May 11, 1938
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THE LAW COMMANDS"
STARTS

... they'llgive you MOKE PLEASURE
than any cigarette you ever smoked

SUNDAY

"GOD'S COUNTRY AND
THE WOMAN"
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Baccalaureate Address To
Seniors Will Be Given By
Dr. J. H. Straughn May 30

NUMBER 25

Zenith Is Dedicated To Mr. H. A. Millis Today

Dr. Humphreys to Confer Degrees Upon Seniors Following
the Address Monday Week by President
of General Conference

HEADS OF CAMPUS PUBLICATIONS

FIRST ZENITH IS PRESENTED
BY EDITOR TO MR. MILLIS

WAITS IS ELECTED
AS PRESIDENT OF
T

Reverend J. H. Straughn, D. D., the president of the
General Conference of the Methodist Protestant Church,
will deliver the baccalaureate address to the senior class
Monday morning, May 30, at 10:30 in Roberts Hall.

College Yearbooks Are Issued to Students Following Services

The dedication of the college
annual, THE ZENITH, was officially given to Mr. Henry AlThe seniors for the last time+
bion Millis, well-known local citiduring their school days at High
Lawing, Null, Johnson Elect- zen and member of the College
Point College will hear a speaker
Board of Trustees, this morning
ed to Fill Other Offices
in the auditorium of the adminisby Max Rogers, ZENITH editor.
for Freshman Class
tration building. Dr. Straughn
After an introduction by Mr. N.
will speak following the academic
M. Harrison, Mr. Rogers read to
procession after which Dr.
C. A. Watts, of Oldstown, N. the student body the simple dediHumphreys, president of High
C, was named president of the cation and formally gave to Mr.
Point College, will present to the
rising sophomore class, at a run- Millis the first ZENITH, prior
graduates their degrees.
off election, which was held last to its release to the students.
Annual Affair Is Contest BeTuesday morning. The class
The graduation program will
The dedication reads, "To
tween Men and Women
elected the candidates by secret Henry Albion Millis, who as a
open Thursday night, May 26, at
of Senior Class
ballot, and the following were citizen is highly respected; as a
which time there will be presented
selected to serve with Watts: churchman, is regarded a leader;
a recital by the music department
Shown above are the heads of the two publications, the ZENITH and the HI-PO. Left to right
The annual oratorical and esvice-president, Paul Lawing, of as a man interested in youth, is
of High Point College under the
are Francis Muse, Zenith editor; Allen Thacker, Zenith business manager, and Jimmie Clark, Hi-Po
Lincolnton, N. C.J secretary, Nan- widely appreciated; as a trustee
direction of Miss Janet Russell, sayists' contest will be held Frieditor. These students were appointed two weeks ago to serve next year. Dwight Morgan is the
nabeth
Null, of Westminster, Md.; of the College, is highly honored;
head of the department. The Fri- day night, May 27, at 8 o'clock in
Hi-Po business manager.
treasurer, Lucille Johnson, of and more especially—because of
day night following will be held the auditorium of Roberts Hall.
Mineral Springs, N. C, and the his thought for the welfare and
the annual oratorical and essay- Each year an orator's medal is
awarded to the young man of the
two representatives io the stu- progress of the College as maniists' contest.
senior class who delivers the best
dent council, Mabel Parham, of fested in his private and public
This event will be between the
oration in a contest held during
Henderson, N. C, and Joe Whit- concern, we dedicate the ZENITH
senior boys for the orator's medal
the commencement season. The
ley, of High Point.
of 1938."
given each year by Mr. S. Rodinomedal is given by Mr. S. RobinoWatts in his year on the camwitz, and the Charlotte M. Amos
After receiving the first annual
witz.
pus has been very active, espemedal will be presented to the seand the dedication, the dedicatee
Business
Meeting
Will
Be
cially so in the field of athletics,
The Charlotte M. Amos medal Other Officials Selected at
nior girl who gives the best esHeld When Officers for Next where he played with the foot- spoke briefly to the student body,
is awarded to the young lady of
Meeting Last Thursday
thanking them for the honor. The
say.
the senior class who is the winner
Year Will Be Elected
ball and track teams, and was program was ended with Max
Night
Saturday, May 24, will be Alum- in an essayist contest held at
second string in basketball.
Rogers giving the second ZENITH
ni Day which is climaxed by the
Approximately 150 members of
commencement.
Lawing also played on the and the ZENITH office keys to
Class Day exercises to be held
In its regular meeting last
the
college
Alumni
Association
football team and played several Francis Muse, the next editor.
the winners of the contest of Thursday night the Akrothinian
that night at 8 o'clock.
will attend the annual alumni games as catcher of the baseball
last year were Alton Hartman, of Literary Society elected Porter
Mr. Millis is a well-known
At the First Methodist Proteshome-*oming observance, which squad. He will be assistant manAdvance, N. C, who won the ora- Hauser to serve as its president
citizen
of High Point and for
tant Church of High Point, Sunwill be held Saturday afternoon, ager of basketball next year. He
torical contest, and Dorothy Bell for the coming year.
many
years
has evidenced an inday, May 29, Dr. G. I. Humphreys of South Hampton, N. C, who
May 28, it was announced yes- is a member of the Akrothinian
terest in college work. He has
will deliver the baccalaureate serPorter Hauser, a native of Pinterday
by
Mr.
E.
C.
Glasgow,
Literary Society.
won the essayist contest.
for many years been a member
mon. These services will begin at
president of the association.
Morton Samet, the retiring of the Board of Trustees, and in
The students who will enter the nacle, is a member of the rising
11 a. m. and the a cappella chc'
senior class and has been an acThe program will begin at 3 president, conducted the meeting. other ways has been active. As
(Continued on Page 4)
tive member of the Akrothinian
will be heard at the time. At 8
o'clock on Saturday afternoon
well as taking an interest in the
p. m. in the auditorium of Roberts
Society for three years, having
with a formal welcome aud later
college itself, he has given conserved as chaplain and vice-prcsiHall, Dr. P. E. I,indley. ten 0*
an address before the members.
stant attention to many of the
dent during that time. Hauser
the college, will address all the
The speaker will be selected later
local
youth movements, as the
religious organizations of the
has also been prominent in other
by Mr. Glasgow. The most impordedication
points out, as well as
activities, being a member of the
campus.
tant feature of the meeting will
being
an
active
participant in
varsity tennis team and a repreMonday will be the last day of
be held immediately after the
local government and church
sentative
to
the
Boys
Dormitory
the graduation exercises which
talk, when at a business meeting Tesh, Dillard. Marc and A. C. work.
will be closed when Dr. Humphreys Virginia Curry, New Presi- Council. Hauser is a member of
the alumni will elect its next
Lovelace. Jr., Also Named
According to Mr. Rogers, the
the Iota Tau Kappa fraternity.
Above is Miss Janet Rusdent, Takes Oath of
confers upon the graduates their
year's officers and discuss other
entire plan for the annual feasell,
who
will
direct
the
choir
For its vice-president, the ordegrees.
Office
important business. It is then
(Continued on Page 4)
At a call meeting of the Minfor the final concert next
ganization elected George Elkins,
that they will lay plans for the isterial Association last Thursday
Thursday. May 26.
activities of the association of morning, Mr. Lee R. Spencer, Jr.,
The Nikanthans held their last of Liberty, and a member of the
next year.
regular meeting on Thursday rising junior class. Elkins has also
of High Point, was elected to
night at which time the new of- been active in campus activities.
The M. P. Church will be host serve as president of the organficers were installed with an im- Other officers elected were: secto the alumni group for a supper ization for next year. Also selectretary, Archie Williams, Pleasant
pressive candlelight service.
to be held in the church assembly ed were Anna Tesh, vice-presiThe old president, Elizabeth Hill; treasurer, Ned Welborn,
room that night.
dent; Marc Lovelace, secretary
Bagwell, took charge of the meet- Thomasville; critic, Dan Sharpe,
and treasurer; Harmon Dillard,
The
alumni
of
the
college
plan
"Collectivism" Greatest Trend ing, transacting all the remain- Greensboro; marshals, Holland
New President, A. C. Lovechaplain, and A. C. Lovelace, Jr.,
to
sponsor
a
dance
to
be
held
at
In Government Says
Brinkley,
Lexington,
and
Rip
Lawlace, Is Given Office in
ing business of the year.
the Sheraton Hotel, lasting from faculty advisor.
Capus M. Waynick
After the usual formalities the ing, Lincolnton; assistant secreInstallation Program
Mr. Spencer is a member of the.
9 to 12 p. m., Saturday night.
new officers took their oaths, tary, Arthur York, High Point;
rising
junior
class,
having
enLocal M. P. Church Heard A Henry Terry and his Purple
The annual stag party of the
"Unquestionably / the greatest each receiving a lighted candle reporter, Reginald Hinshaw, High
Panther orchestra, recent addi- tered High Poiitt College as a
Cappella Group Last
Point;
Forensic
Council
represenThalean
Literary Society was
trend in government today is to- from the old officer, as an emtion to local musical talent, will day student two years ago. Since
Sunday Afternoon
ward collectivism," was the mes- blem of turning her duties over tative, Roger Peeler, Belwood.
provide music for this dance. It that time he has been an active held last Thursday evening at
After the business meeting, at
sage of Capus M. Waynick, editor to the new worker.
member of the local Ministers' Jackson's Lake where the memThe A Cappella Choir of High is understood that the entire stuAt the close of the installation which times matters of finance
of the High Point Enterprise, and
dent body of the college will be Association and has served this bers of the society enjoyed a
former state senator from Guil- the new president made a short were discussed, the society was ad- Point College will be heard invited to this affair.
past semester as its chaplain. He fish fry along with a game of
ford county, chairman of State speech, and the group sang the journed. The meeting was presid- Thursday, May 26, at a recital
Mr. Glasgow stated that he is an active worker in the M. E. Softball, swimming, rowing, and
ed over by the retiring president, that will be given by Miss Janet hoped and expected this meet Church, serving at the present a near tragedy.
Highway Commission, and pur-i society song.
The party was well underway
chasing agent for North Carolina,
Virginia Curry, the new presi- David Cooper. The new officers Russell, the head of the music de- would be one of the best attend- time the Lexington charge of that
when Bill Vickery, who had been
whom Dr. Humphreys introduced dent, took her oath of office at will be installed at the regumr partment of the College. This re- ed and most successful to be held church.
cital will open the graduation
swimming for some time, gave
meeting Thursday night.
Friday morning to speak to the the meeting.
(Continued on Page 4)
thus far.
exercises for this year.
out and with the help of Foy Beck,
senior class and student body on
Sunday the choir will take to
who happened to be nearby,
"Modern Trends in Government."
the road again, this time going
stayed afloat for awhile. Foy was
It was announced that the conto Wytheville, Va., where they
unable to hold him up until the
cluding number in the series
will be heard at the Wytheville
boat arrived and the silent Vickwould be "Trends in Business,"
Baptist Church. There have been
ery went under. One man on the
by O. A. Kirkman, local lawyer,
many requests for their appearshore noticed this and in he went
at the next Friday chapel.
Members of the Epsilon Eta Phi George Elkins with Miss Virginia ance and a large crowd is expectThe nautical motif predominat- more class accepted the basket- after the victim. With all his
Mr. Waynick stated that there
ed at the annual spring banquet ball cup. The Brame class cup clothes on, Willis Tarver was
was a time in his boyhood when fraternity of High Point College Dixon, Archie Williams with Miss ed to be on hand.
Last Sunday the choir gave a and dance given by the members awarded for all-round excellence, able to hold Bill on the surface
he thought of our government as held their spring final last Sat- Jane Austin, Bill Cook with Miss
being fixed, changeless and urday evening in the form of a Mildred Way, David Cooper with concert at the First Methodist of the Woman's Athletic Associa- was presented to the sophomore until a boat was brought alongproved by our forefathers. But banquet at the King Cotton Hotel Miss Louise Southern, Jimmie Protestant Church. This was the tion last Friday evening at the class, with Miss Louise Cole as side.
Clark with Miss Virginia Jones, \>nly appearance of the group in Sheraton Hotel. Miss Olga Mar- n pivsentative.
The excitement died slightly
he admitted that for many years in Greensboro.
Hugh Hampton with Miss Virginia the city in a High Point church. lette welcomed members and
Senior women having enough until someone said: "Come and
"it has been a constant study of
The Invocation was pronounced
mine." The importance of the by Edgar Hartley, honorary mem- Boyles, Wayne Harris with Miss The program was sponsored by guests as "captain," and Miss honor points for suits were Ber- get it," and then it btegfcn all
(Continued on Page 4)
Helen Bates responded on behalf nadine Hurley and Barbara Jen- over again. Fried fish (prepared
question was brought more vivid- ber of the organization, and Rob- Cerelda Lackey, and Charles Harof the "crew." The other mem- ney, and letters with three bars by G. W. Holmes, Cary Harold
ly to the student body by the ert Rankin acted as toastmaster. ville with Miss Anne Watkins.
Alumni members — Mr. and
EXAMS TO BE HELD bers of this athletic ship were Dr. were awarded to Anna Frances and Arthur Edwards), slaw,
fact that a recent so-called "in- Vocal numbers by Miss NannaC. R. Hinshaw, chairman of the Jones, Marion Holloman, Cerelda onions, apples, and tea were
sider" had predicted a dictator- bcth Null were a feature of the Mrs. Alson Gray, George Taylor
athletic council, who was intro- Lackey, and Katherine Matthews. served to the group.
with Miss Margaret Hamlin, Joe
.
ship for the United States by banquet.
The final examinations of
duced as the "admiral," and Coach Juniors receiving letters were
After the meal the installation
Crowder with Miss Ruby Dnrr,
1940.
The Guilfordians furnished mu- Sulon Ferree with Miss Lorene
Virgil Yow as the "commander." Janice Jenkins, Helen Bates, Olga services were held. Mr. A. C.
the college year will begin for
As in the example of Germany,
sic for the dance which followed
the under-classmen on MonFollowing the singing of "Ship- Marlette, Evelyn Lindley, Vi Jen- Lovelace, a member of the rising
Koontz, Mr. and Mrs. Bill SnothItaly, and the rest of the world,
the banquet, with many additional erly, Allen Austin with Miss
mates Forever," Misses Katherine kins, and Virginia Dixon.
day, May 23, and will last
senior class, who has been electcollectivism really means autoMatthews, senior; Janice Jenkins,
Dixie Helms, Pauline Palmer, ed the Thalean president for next
Gladys Maxwell, Luther Medlin
until Friday of the same
cratic rule, with the chief tenet guests coming in for dancing.
Attending the banquet were the with Miss Jewel Welch, Mr. and
week, it was recently anjunior; Dixie Helms, sophomore, Esther Miran, and Mildred Grant year, took his oath of office along
being that the citizen owes everyfollowing:
nounced. There will be two
and Cleo Pinnex, freshman, spoke of the sophomore class received with a number of other members
Mrs. Robert Williams, Buck Davis
thing to and is a slave of the
examination periods, one bebriefly for their respective letters, and freshmen winning let- who had been recently chosen by
Active members — Robert Ran- with Miss Alma Andrews, Edgar
state.
ginning at 9 a. m. and the
classes. Miss Virginia Dixon, the ters were Doris Holmes, Lucille their fellows to serve in some poThe speaker pointed out that kin with Miss Nannabeth Null, E. Snider with Miss Dixie Thomas,
other at 2 p. m. of each day.
new president, was presented. Johnson, and Cleo Pinnex.
sition. After the exercises were
the recent attempt to pass the re- S. Welborn with Miss Mary Snow Harry Brown Finch, Edward
The seniors will begin the
Miss Gertrude Strickter, director
Olga Marlette received the best ended, the new president made a
organization bill was a move to- Cridlebaugh, Jack Gibson with Woolen, John Eshelman with Lasexaminations which they are
of physical education for women all-round sportsmanship award.
brief talk, praising the work of
ward transferring the initiatory Miss Helen Crowdcr, Joe Gray sie Nevel, and Bill Thompson
at the college, presented Dr. G.
Following the banquet, young his predecessors and challenging
scheduled to take on May
power of Congress to the Presi- with Miss Verel Ward, C. W. Mar- with Doris Pope.
Honorary members — Mr. and
26-27 on the Friday and SatI. Humphreys, who presented as- men guests of the association, and the members to keep up the good
dent. The entire trouble lies in tin with Miss Nancy Parham,
urday of this week. Otherwise
sociation awards.
additional young women arrived work that has been done before.
the question of whether or not a George Webster with Miss Dot Mrs. N. P. Yarborough, Mr. and
their schedule is the same.
The volleyball cup went to the for the "girl-break" dance which
The outgoing president, Tasker
democracy can be as efficient as McCall, Dwight Morgan with Miss Mrs. Edgar Hartley, Mr. and Mrs.
The examination schedule
junior class, with Miss Violet lasted until midnight. The Guil- Williams, presided over the meetan autocracy, for' "governments Jeanne Rankin, Frank Hartman, W. F. Bailey, Mr. J..H. Mournane
can be seen on the bulletin
Jenkins accepting it for the class. fordians furnished music for danc- ing, initiating the new men into
inio
rise and fall with their ability with Miss Betty Scchrest, Bill and Miss Janet Hall, Dr. Ben H.
board of Robert's Hall.
their office.
Miss Becky Coble of the sopho- ing.
Hester with Miss Helen Damcron, Hill.
(Continued on Page 4)
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CALL HER THE
The march is on—they will begin
Section , McCulloch Hall on an upward path. The class of
"All-AMERlCAN ' MRS. SUE LEE
CHAPERON/
High Point 2664
'38 will linger in the memory of
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students
(lie students not because of any
of High Point College
HAS ATTENDED
special feat any of them has
1000 DANCES
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
mastered but because leaving
BUT HAS NEVER
makes all of us sad. These young
DANCED AT
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
men and women know what they
ONE OF THEM.'
JAMES CLARK
Editor are in for or do they ? The fact
AS SOCIAL DIRECTremains that soon we will be
Beverly Bond
Managing Editor
OR AND ASST. DEAN
without
much
of
the
superior
airs
Reginald Hinshaw
Sports Editor
OF WOMEN AT THE
which reigns the campus. Fond
U. OF ALABAMA SHE
goodbyes
will
soon
be
heard.
HAS CHAPERONED ALL.
Reporters
Some will be glad to go while
MAJOR DANCES FOR
Fredericka Morris, Erleen Thomas, Milton Wenger,
WE LAST H YEARS.
others have good power to think
Mabel Warlick, A. R. Bookout, Nancy Parham,
of what freedom for education is.
The class as a whole was decent
Helen Bates, Virginia Curry, Violet Jenkins
but of course, some must be ever
Artie Ocorr, J. C. Varner
ruling. So to you, class of '38, we
dedicate this column—not for any
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
special purpose but because we
Dwight Morgan
Business Manager hope you, too, can enjoy with us
Lawrence Holt
_
Advertising Manager these last fleeting minutes.
Jo€ Gr
*y
Circulation Manager Watts is really a serious chap.
Now take the picture of the
freshman girl that he has in his
BUSINESS STAFF
Archie Williams
Albert Earle room. He never goes to bed until
he has given some attention to
the picture. He takes the girl
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
quite seriously that he can't leave
the picture out of his sight. In
Fc«ttW* HAS SENT 55 BALL
fact he has the picture nearest
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Bh*iR*TC> THE BIG LEAGUES/
Volltgi Publishtrs Jtrprtuntalivt
him while he is asleep. I hope
420 MADISON AVK.
New YORK. N. Y.
his dreams are sweeter.
CNICMO - IOITOH . Loi IMU ■ SAH PIMCIKS
To the women (girls is you
like):
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office
BY NANCY PARHAM
Dances are all very well — we
atHigh Poht, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
like dancing with you—but why
(Apologies to Ted Matone)
so false insomuch as plot the
Let the tones of gladness ring
Member
Hello, there, seniors. Mind if Clear as song of bird in spring.
dance out beforehand. The boys
Associated Collegiate Press
are willing enough if you will ex- we come in for just a little while Let every day some music bring,
Distributors of
plain the reason for plotting when . . . In just a few days you will Sing it now.
there are girl-break dances. All leave us . . . perhaps forever . . ' If you have kind words to say,
of the boys aren't perfect dancers just want to say, "It's been great Say them now;
neither are you. So why knowing you" . . . Each of your Tomorrow may not come your
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, and
break on a boy and have a long lives has touched ours some way
way,
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines express- line of girls breaking on each
We can't forget you
Do a kindness while you may,
ed therein.
other all in the course of ten min- Friendship is a wonderful thing Loved ones will not always stay,
utes. If you can't be courteous
Say them now.
HIGH POINT, N. C, MAY 18, 1938
with it all—either let them break Gold cannot buy it, poverty try it, If you have a smile to show,
on you—or else dance amongst Thrift may not cheapen it,
Show it now.
Sorrow must deepen it;
yourselves.
Make hearts happy, roses grow,
Are all romances a misfit at Joy cannot lose it,
Let the friends around you know
It was with a good deal of attention that the college college—I leave this to you. Look Malice abuse it,
The love you have before you go,
audience listened to the appropriate talk given by Mr. Capus at some of these poor girls who Wit cannot choke it, folly pro- Show it now.
voke it.
have to stand the boy who is
Waynick last Friday — and thus this dissertation.
ever steering his way to her af- Age cannot strengthen it,
As the time draws nearer for
Democracy is decidedly changing, changing into a more fections. In order to relieve em- Time only lengthen it;
you to leave . . . may we add our
liberal and, possibly you would say, more socialistic form. barrassment for some of us I Friendship forever,
hopes for success, happiness, good
All signs show the laborers obtaining more power and be- won't mention names — perhaps Death cannot sever;
fortune in life to come . . . just
Heaven the true place of it,
one more thought—Be Strong!
coming more representative in the United States govern- I have some seniors in mind.
God is tnc
Baity—don't you think
grace of it
We are here to play, to dream,
ment. Even parties to better "represent the -labor factions you"Mitch"
ought to give some other girl
to drift;
have arisen, the Farmer Labor, and more recently La Fol- a chance? Leave the floor clear Some days hate been happy —
We have hard work to do—loads
lette's Progressive party, which increasingly shows merit. for Helen Crowder and "Whitey." some sad . . . maybe you haven't
of it;
Socialists have gained in votes in each election and labor Now that the ZENITH is out done all you aspired to do . . . Shun not the struggle—face it,
unions have been encouraged and have gained in the last watch Rogers' face beam. No Do not hurry, do not worry,
Tis God's gift.
few years into many times their power of a few years ago doubt a yearbook isn't an easy As this world you travel through; Be strong!
thing to edit but give Banks No regretting, fuming, fretting
Say not "The days are evil.
Who can say the time? - but democracy in its present form Thayer some credit for making Ever can advantage you.
What's to blame?"
is becoming to be threatened.
Be content with what you've done; And fold the hands and acthe book possible.
So farewell, seniors—it is my What on earth you leave undone,
So it is well that we listen to such a talk, for who knows
quiesce—oh shame!
hope
that you feel about H. P. C. There are plenty left to do.
but that we shall remember these seemingly meaningless
Stand up, speak out, and bravely
years to come as Artie Ocorr
in God's name—
words with a certain vivid reminiscence, in seeing them ac- in
puts it:
There are still a few days left Be strong!
tualities.
Four years I spent within the . . . still time to make amends... It matters not how deep enIf you have hard work to do,
walls,
trenched the wrong,
Four years I wandered through Do it now;
How hard the battle goes, the day
Today the skies are clear and
its halls,
how long;
blue,
There has recently been published by the college au- Four years I learned about my
Faint not, fight on!
Tomorrow clouds may come in Tomorrow comes the song.
God,
thorities a small booklet, which is to give informative mateview,
Four years my mind was made
rial to prospective students pertaining to the college band.
Yesterday is not for you,
more broad;
And now . . . until we meet
It gives information regarding the conductor, and the band I know I'll miss it, miss it all Do it now.
again . . . G'bye.
as a whole.
If you have a song to sing,
For years.
Sing it now.
a,H,u
It is hoped by the authorities that the band will in-
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crease in number until at least 35 or 40 members are ob- .
tained. There is a promise that there will be many im- i
provements, the most important being the plan of giving!
By MILTON WENGER
purple and white uniforms to the members.
A much better program of next year, therefore, is the GREATHOUSE" (H a r court,
Brace & Co., $2.50). By Edward
hope for a much larger band group. All the co operation
Eyre Hunt.
of the school should go into this, for it will in a few years,
At intervals, hysteria sweeps
rival the choir in bringing notice to the school.

Book Review

across th life of America. Just
as an individual surrenders to
emotional crazes, so a nation has
its period when the mob takes
This being the final issue to be released by THE HI-PO hold- America has lived through
staff for the year, it seems fitting that we should bid a such frenzies—from the days of
witchcraft and revolution, of gold
too soon fare-thee-well to the student body, especially to the rush and land grabbing, down to
graduating class. This is an unpleasant duty, for it is an the World War. In all these the
uncommon feeling to necessarily say goodbye to those whom plain man of the people plays an
we would wish to stay. But the next year will see them in essential part, always heart and
soul in the emotions of his time.
that practical outside world, attempting to show the world Hugh Greathouse, hero of
the far-reaching extent of their mental richnesses.
this novel, is such a figure. He
In THE HI-PO of four years ago when this graduate is the little man in the house.
By the original device of having
class were yearlings, there was an article by Dr. Humphreys, him
age only five years during
predicting a great growth in the campus in buildings, num- each quarter century and with
bers, as well as in the spirit of the school students.
the art to make him real, the auThese four years have gone far to verify that predic- thor carries Hugh Greathouse
tion. This graduation class has seen possibly the most mo- through ten distinct episodes of
American life. Hugh starts as a
mentous improvements to be made on the college campus. boy of thirteen in Salem during
In buildings added, we cite you no further than the Wrenn the witchcraft trials, Then he is
Memorial Library, an imposing structure with its new Se- a pirate off the Atlantic coast in
nior-Junior donated walkway, the 500 capacity addition to the early Colonial days; a part
of the mob of New England farthe gymnasium, and the newly-built stadium.
mers who take Louisbourg the
The class has also seen the school grow in number from American Gibraltar, during the
under 300 students to over 400. This increase is a result of French Revolution an Indian
numerous causes, such as football, and an enlarged musical War. Then conies the American
Revolution seen as a civil war;
department, each cause a great improvement in itself.
the Aaron Burr conspiracy; the
Thus are seen many changes, most of which we should religious Utopias before the Civil
and do show our respect.
War; the Gold Rush. Hugh is one
The staff of THE HI-PO bids the student body "au re- of the builders of the Union
voir," until next year; and to the seniors we wish to say Pacific and get cleaned out in the
that: "May your future carry with it the best of every- panic of 1873; one of the prime
movers of the dirt forming movething."
(Coatinued on Page 4)
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It Can't
Happen Here
Or BORN THIRTY
YEARS TOO SOON

BEAUTY IN COMMON THINGS
When we reached the agricultural section, John exclaimed, "Oh,
look here!"
Turning I saw a box of corn.
Above it read the sign: "Max
Rogers Louisiana farmer. Perfects New and Larger Type of
Corn." Next was a bronze tablet
honoring Allen Thacker, whose
world champion guinea pigs were
on display.
On one counter were lovely pillow cases decorated with beautiful cutwork. Theie a sign tells
us: "Two Michigan Housewives,
Mrs. Morton Samet and Mrs.
Jack Morgan tie for first place.
"I wonder if that means who
I'm thinking of." I said to John
as we turned away.
"I "wish that washing machine
agent would quit bothering me,"
griped John, nodding toward Owen
Lindley who kept saying something about the wife and kids at
home.
"Then let's go home or to the
concert?" I suggested.
"Make it the concert,"
John was very restless as we
listened to the concert which consisted of "Spring Is on the Wing,'
by Nannabeth Null .noted prima
donna, who had as her accompanist Dorothy Stephenson.
While in Florida we met George
Elkins, prosperous horse trader,
and Violet Jenkins, a traveling
saleslady for the Boston Candy
Manufacturing Co. She brought
the news of June Beane's engagement to Mrs. Morgan Van Cutter
wealthy widow of the late Ohio
Oil Co. executive. Hpwever, more
interesting news was acclaimed by
George, who said that Bill Hester said that Holland Brinkey
said that Frances Jones, a clerk
in a chainstore of some kind and
Frances Muse, a packer in a
candy factory were rivals for
(Continued on Page 4)

COMPLIMENTS

There is beauty in the common
things
For those who pause to find it.
From muddy clay about him the
artist paints a picture
Out of which he brings both
beauty and luster.
Only dirt to the simple mind-not
iso to the artist,
He splashes it in beauty, as he
works upon his canvas.
Little dirty boys in tattered overalls
Just neglected urchins so often
they are called.
But the poet sees beauty in the
clumsy little paws
Holding fast to each for protection.
Beneath the dirt about them there
is life
There is beauty in common
things.
—Ruth Garrett

Quotable Quotes
"There is a style in educational
jargon to which certain non-original souls adhere as slavishly as
some women follow the changing
style of hats. The style is to effect an institutional superiority
inveighing against the education
of the masses. It is a passing
vogue. It cannot live long because it is fundamentally wrong."
Boston University's Pres. Daniel
L. Harsh votes against restricting college and university enrollments.
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There is nnllilnj so fine as « fine
watrh. Let us show \<ui Ihe very
ncni'sl Hamilton!* just received.

JACOBS MEN'S
SHOP

Wagger Jewelry
Co.
Best Wishes to

GRADUATES
and a Happy Summer to
Undergraduates.

CHARLES STORE
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"Complete Home Furnishings"
W. C. Brown
SHOE

SHOP

Representatives

!

'WE SELL THE BEST BUT CHARGE YOU LESS"

I Moffitt Home Furniture Company I
1
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CONGRATULATIONS
We take this opportunity to
extend congratulations to
the June, 1938, Graduating
Class. May their future be
laden with happiness and
success. We repeat: CONGRATULATIONS!

Patsie Ward G. W. Holmes

ELLIOTT FLORAL CO.
Sheraton Hotel BIdg.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Phone 2586
Flowers for Any Occasion

"Our Business Is to Improve
Your Appearance"

;

lii*^

Rings, Watches, and
Novelty Jewelry.

THE WATCH SHOP
128'/, South Main St.

For the Girl Graduates

Heel Latch, Style
Stride, Trim Tred
Open Toe, Open Shank, Pumps,
Ties, Straps in the new Wheat
Linen and popular colors and
white suitable for Campus,
Sports, Evening, Dress and
Street wear.

$2.95 to
$6.95
For the Young Men
Graduates

Uptown and Sports
. Styles

$3.95 to $7.50

Quality Shoe Store, Inc.
- I

v-nsp and cool — washable, wearable. Whites.
1
' g li t patterns a n ,1
darks. Good looking.
- ait,°n sport hacks.

J-C.PENNEY CO.
"corporate.

Y
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PANTHER SPORTS

SUPPORT
TENNIS

Xs

AWARDS GIVEN PANTHERS TO ENCOUNTER NORTH
POINTER OUTFIT CLOSES SEASON
TIED FOR THIRD WITH QUAKERS TOATATHLETES
STATE CONFERENCE OPPONENTS
BANQUET
Record of Five Conference
Victories Is Made
YOW PITCHES

•i-

Deceased Panther Athlete
Is Honored By Fraternity
•:•

Catawba Captures North
State Title With
One Loss
The Purple Panther baseball
team closed its 1938 season with
a record that showed five victories in the conference against
seven defeats and only two wins
in the games that were played
with non-conference teams and
with professional and semi-pro
clubs.
The local outfit started its season the last Saturday in March
by traveling to Salisbury where
they lost to the champion Catawba Indians by a one-run margin.
The following week the outfit
went to Eastern Carolina where
they lost to the Pirates in a twogame series. The two games
scheduled with the A. C. C. Bulldogs were cancelled on account of
rain. Upon returning to conference play the Panthers lost to
Lenoir-Rhyne at Hickory by a
two-run margin.
The Guilford Quakers were defeated by the locals 2 to 1 in High
Point. In the other three battles
with the Quakers that were held
at Guilford, the Panthers won one
and lost two. Another game was
lost to the Catawba Indians and
two contests were lost to the Elon
Christians. The Lenoir - Rhyne
Bears were beaten in the second
game. The Atlantic Christian team
fell victim to the Panthers in a
doubleheader at Willis Park. So
the record shows two wins from
the Quakers, two from A. C. C.
and one from Lenoir-Rhyne, and
two losses to Elon, Catawba, Guilford, and one to Lenoir-Rhyne.
In outside competition the
locals won from E. C. T. C. once
and from May Hosiery, while they
lost three times to E. C. T. C, to
Thomasville, McCrary, two to
Mock-Judson, while two practice
games were taken by the Panthers.
Hal Yow saw most effective
service on the mound, while Lefty
Cashatt pitched a good deal.
Franklin pitched in non-conference games, while Brinkley occasionally took the mound. In the
batting department, Harris, Grigg,
Towery and Cochrane were most
dangerous.

You Furnish the Hair —
We Do the Rest.

Commercial Barber Shop
Security Bank Bldg.
164 South Main
We Photograph Anything —
Anywhere — Anytime

Smith's Studio
PAUL L. SMITH, Manager
(Over Woolworth's)
Portrait and Commercial Photography, and Quality Kodak
Finishing.
Phone 2758

High Point

By REGINALD

3 SPORT STAR

HINSHAW

With the close of the athletic
year at the college, it is time to
give in resume the outstanding
sports happening at the institution this year. Of course the most
important thing that happened
was the return of football to the
campus. Although football was
not considered to be a regular intercollegiate sport, the team encountered several varsity opponents along with a Junior College
team and two reserve outfits.
Eon and Catawba reserves fell
before the onslaught of the Panthers as did the Lees-McRae
team. In the last game of the
season on Thanksgiving day the
Pointers traveled to Cullowhee
where they tied the Western Carolina Catamounts. The only defeat was by Eastern Carolina,
while the reserves of Appalachian
tied the locals.

There was placed in the fraternity room of the Iota Tau
Kappa fraternity today a picture
of Tim Mitchell, deceased brother,
who was a star member of the
Panther football, basketball and
baseball teams several years ago.
Clifford Mitchell, or Tim, as he
was known, was killed in an automobile accident near his home
in Decatur, 111., in the summer
of 1929, shortly after he had completed a school year at High Point
College. Tim entered school here
in the fall of 1926 and made an
enviable record as an athlete and
was a well-known and liked student.
Tim's ability on the gridiron,
court, and diamond made for him
a place on all three of our major
teams. Being a backfield man
and star punter, he was a regular
on two championship teams. On
the basketball court Tim performed at guard and was considered the best long shot in the
loop. He played for two years on
the title-holding teams. As a
catcher on the nine, he showed
his ability at the diamond game.
Tim was a member of the Akrothinian Literary Society and
was active in other campus affairs. In memory of this wellliked Panther student and athlete
his brothers have placed his picture in their fraternity room.

Several new students at the
college contributed in great measure to the success of the football team. J. J. McKeithen captained the outfit, he being a native of Louisiana. Two men from
West Virginia starred in the
backfield, Malfregeot and Secret
along with Standing and Ocorr
from New York and McKeithen.
In the line at the ends Moran
and Franklin were outstanding,
while Brinkley and Watts showed
good form there also. Tarver
from the deep south was a standout tackle, while Phibbs and Grigg
were best at the guards. Lawing
and Lemester were the centers.
Other athletes gave good performances also, but these were conIn its regular meeting last Satsidered best.
urdays the North State Conference awarded the baseball chamAlthough no title was captured pionship to the Catawba Indians
in basketball, interest was high and the tennis crown to the Elon
throughout the entire court cam- Christians.
paign. The return of the veterans
The Indians lost only one game
Towery, Harris, Hampton, Brink- in annexing its third straight conley, and Martin plus the reserves ference title, while the Christians
Hester and Kearns formed a fine were undefeated on the courts to
squad. The four freshmen who take their third crown in sucmade the varsity were Samet, cession. Bob Hampton, the leading
Malfregeot, Moran, and Cochrane. pitcher in the loop, led the InMcKeithen also was a member of dians to victory, while the vetthe squad. These twelve men al- eran Rusty Jones was the spearternated at the five positions on head of the Elonites.
the team. Two close decisions were
The Christians added the tennis
lost to the Elon Christians and title to the basketball crown that
(Continued on Page 4)
they won last winter by nosing
out High Point and LenoirRhyne. Last fall the football
DR. NAT WALKER championship was taken by the
Appalachian Mountaineers, thus
Eyes Examined
making the three major titles
being taken by three different
Glasses Fitted
schools.

ELON, CATAWBA ME
E

Compliments of

BLUE BIRD CABS, INC.

S. H. Kress & Co.

Careful and Courteous Driven
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bus
Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Dinei

5-10 and 25 Cent Stores

PHONE

4531

f
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I CONGRATULATIONS f
X

^ y^, '"THE CLASS OF 1938 will soon put
^|^>^ i- aside their books. The classroom work
will end in a few days, but lives of service
are just commencing. That word "commencement" is particularly fitting as a
designation for graduation week, and we
offer our most fervent hopes that it will be the commencement of
a worth-while and worthy, a full-to-overflowing life. We look forward to your future attainments, and we hope you will realize your
goal. We want you to feel that we are your friends. And at this
happy time, which is near, allow us to offer sincere congratulations- I

Last Wednesday the athletes of
High Point College were honored
at a banquet presided over by Dr.
C. R. Hinshaw at which time they
received awards for the past season of activities.
Those receiving awards were:
B. C. Harmon, service award—
Whitman Kearns, Farmer; Earl
Brinkley, Thomasville; Wayne
Harris, Rutherfordton; C.
W.
Martin, Parkton.
Freshman numerals for basketball—Jack Moran, Freeport, N.
Y.; Morton Samet, Freeport, N.
Y.; Marcel Malfregeot, Charleston, W. Va.; Charles Cochrane,
Star.
Varsity basketball sweaters —
Hugh Hampton, Rutherfordton;
William Hester, Greensboro; Glen
Towery, Lattimoie; J. J. McKeithen, Grayson, La.; Mgr. G.
W. Holes, Graham; Wayne Harris,
Rutherfordton.
Runner-up in A. A. U. tournament medals — Earl Brinkley,
Thomasville; Jack Moran, Freeport, N. Y.; William Hester,
Greensboro; C. W. Martin, Parkton, Whitman Kearns, Farmer;
Charles Cochrane, Star; Marcel
Malfregeot, Charleston, W. Va.;
Hugh Hampton, Rutherfordton;
Wayne Harris, Rutherfordton;
Glen Towery, Lattimore; Morton
Samet, Freeport, N. Y.; J. J. McKeithen, Grayson, La.; Mgr. G.
W. Holmes, Graham.
Freshman baseball numerals—
Philip Atkins, Red Springs; J.
C. Varner, Gibsonville; Graham
Armstrong, Gastonia; Charles
Cochrane, Star; Burke Koontz,
High Point; Elmer Cashatt, Trinity; Pat Secret, Charleston, W.
Va.
Varsity baseball sweaters—Robert Henderson, Graham; Gilmer
Wagoner, Brown Summit; Hal
Yow, Gibsonville; Mgr. George
Craver, Washington, D. C; Mgr.
Foy Warfford, Southmont.
Freshman tennis numerals —
Morton Samet, Freeport, N. Y.;
Albert Earle, Mountain Lakes, N.
J.
Varsity tennis letters—Reginald
Hinshaw, High Point; Porter
Hauser, Pinnacle; Richard Short,
High Point.
Senior blankets—C. W. Martin,
Parkton, N. O; Earl Brinkley,
Thomasville;
Whitman Kearns,
Farmer; Erastus Grigg, Shelby;
Wayne Harris, Rutherfordton.

Bear Tennis Team
Beats Locals 6-0
Last Thursday af tcroon the Lenir-Rhyne Tennis team defeated
the Purple Pather netmen by the
decisive score of 6-0, the final
doubles match not being played.
All the matches were played at
Emerywood Curts.
In the number one singles
match Jack Mauney of the Bears
won from MCorton Samet by the
score of 6-3, 6-2. Although the
score was one-sided Samet put up
a good fight and was always in
the game. Richard Short lost to
Winifred Halm by the score of
7-5, 6-0 after leading 5-1 in the
first set. In the number three
match Kcnedy won from Reginald
Hinshaw 6-3, 6-1.
Porter Hauser put up a good
fight in the number four match
before losing to Poovey of the
Bears. Hauser fought the first
setset to 7-6 and the second to
6-2 before bowing. Samet and
Short put up the best battle of
the day for the Panthers before
losing to Mauney and Halm. In
the number five singles, Earle
lost to Beam.

*

*

4

760

208

.274

LOCAL TENNIS OUTFIT
S THREE MATCHES
In a completed schedule of
eight matches the record books
show three triumphs for the Panther netmen as against five setbacks, although four scheduled
engagements with the Eastern
Teachers and one with the Appalachian Mountaineers were not
played.
v
The local team started the season in fine style by downing the
Atlantic Christian Bulldogs twice
by the score of 5-2. Then two
matches were scheduled with the
Eastern Teachers, but on account
of rain they were cancelled. Next
followed three consecutive defeats
at the hands of the Lenoir-Rhyne
Bears and the Elon Christians. Although the Panthers put up good
battles against the Bears and the
Christians, they were no match
for their superior opponents.
The Panthers got back into the
winning column by trouncing the
Bulldogs on the local courts and
then followed defeats by the Guilford Quakers and the LenoirRhyne Bears. At the start of the
season only two regulars from the
previous season reported for play,
these being Richard Short and

E. I.. Bruton
T. B. Skyes

PLAY APPALACHIAN
E. C. T. C. and W. C. T. C.
Will Be Played Here

GRANT

College coaches work in the
summer, too. Coach Yow seems
to be in for a pretty tough summer of it, umpiring in the Mountain State League in West Virginia. We wish him better luck
than he had last summer in the
Carolina League, a league where
it is advisable that umpires have
full accident and life insurance
policies . . . Coach Horace Hendrickson of Elon, will coach the
American Legion junior baseball
team at Shelby. Others in this
field will be N. C. State's Doc
Newton at Gastonia, and Gene
McEver of Davidson at Lincolnton
. . . Murray Greason of Wake
Forest will manage the Great
Falls mill team in South Carolina and Peahead Walker will
again manage the Snow Hill entry
in the Coastal Plain League . . .
It is probable that Chubby Kirkland from Catawba will coach the
Salisbury Junior Legion team
again this summer as he did last
summer.
This summer will find quite a
few boys from our baseball team
performing with local amateur
teams. Koontz with W. O. W.,
Brinkley with Pickett, and Cashatt
probably with Highland. Varner
and Murray are now splitting the
catching duties with their hometown team while Hal Yow is
pitching. Tige Harris has already
signed with Thomasville and Armstrong is playing with Hemp. Phil
Adkins will play for the AdamsMillis team of Kernersville it is
thought.
An Elonite to the Majors?
Connie Mack, veteran manager
of the Philadelphia A's has signed
Tommy Williams, Elon pitcher, on
recommendation of Coach Hendrickson. Williams, a native of
Washington, N. C, won five and
lost two during the past college
season. We can't see how he is
ready for the majors, although
he probably could be of some use
to a team in Class A or B baseball.

Next fall the Purple Panther
aggregation will again return to
the North State Conference gridiron warfare by playing approximately four regular members of
the North State. Loop.
The Panthers were regular
members of the conference in the
fall of 1932 when they won from
Elon and Appalachian and lost
to Catawba, Lenoir-Rhyne, and
Guilford. Football was abolished
in the spring of 1933 and was
not reinstated until last fall when
the local team played a schedue
ofl reserve teams and few varsity
aggregations. However, they were
not counted as regular conference
members.
Although the complete schedule
for next fall has not been released, it is understood that it
will contain games with several
of the teams played last year,
along with a group of new opponents. Eastern Carolina Teachers
and Western Carolina Teachers
will both be met here next fall
in return games- It is not expected that Lees-McRae will be
played again this year, although
it is not known for certainty.
In the conference ranks next
fall the Panthers will meet the
title holding Appalachian Mountaineers in what is probably their
biggest game. Other conference
opponents to be met include the
Guilford Quakers and Catawba
Indians, along with the Western
Teachers who are conference members. It is probable that the varsity team of the Elon Christians
will be played, though there is a
possibility that their reserve
team will be encountered.

NEW APPARATUS MAKES "*s
ONE QUART OF LIQUID
HELIUM IN ONE HOUR
NEW HAVEN, Conn.—(ACP|)
—Yale University physicists expect soon to go into the wholesale
manufacture of liquid helium as a
result of a new apparatus being
set up in the Sloane physics laboratory here.
It will *take one hour for the
apparatus to produce one quart
of liquid helium. That is 80 times
better than the old method.
Production of liquid helium in
comparatively large quantities
will broaden the field of scientific
research.

Reginald Hinshaw, number four
and five from 1937.
Morton Samet playing in the
number one spot triumphed in
one match while losing seven,
while Richard Short won and lost
the same number. Reginald Hinshow won three matches and lost
•Miiiimiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiimiii[] nimoiiiiiiiiiiiniiiQ
four for the best won and lost s
percentage. Porter Hauser won
HIGH POINT
three and lost five, while Albert
Earle won two and lost five. WalSTEAM LAUNDRY
ker and Valentine played in one
match and were beaten.

"MORGAN'S" Certified
Watch Repairing &
Sheet Music.
210 East Washington St.
—PHONE 8225—

We
Klean Klothes Klean
NORTH WRENN STREET

PHONE 3325
noun

loinnuinit
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DeLuxe Diner
201 S. Main St.
^-K-W-M-K-K-M-5-H-M-K-H.

A prosperous life to the
graduates of High Point
College.

Peggy Anne Shoppe
122 South Main Street

THE SHERATON
HOTEL

I
|

With its newly-decorated Ball Room, Private
Dining Rooms and Meeting Rooms
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You Get More COMFORT
and More STYLE in
BECKER Made-to-Measure
Consisting of Imported
Linens, Gabardines and
Tropical Worsteds

J. E. Lewis
C. D. Hodge

MARSE

Football Team Will Play Conference Teams Next Fall
and Will Be in Loop

•MimiminiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiNi

Sykes Barber Shop

BAHBERS:

Next to Telephone Office

In the official batting averages
recently released by Manager Foy
Warfford it was found that three
regulars on the Panther nine
were hitting better than the
coveted .400 mark.
Tige Harris led the attack of
the regulars with an average of
.431, being followed by Grigg with
.403 and Cochrane with .400.
Nance hit better than Harris in
the nine times that he hit but he
was not a regular. Red Towery,
leader last year, had a fine mark
of .356.
The complete averages:
Pet.
AB
H
Player
.444
4
Nance
9
.431
Harris
72
31
.403
Grigg
72
29
22
.400
Cochrane
55
.356
Towery .
... 59
21
3
.333
Martin
9
24
.286
Armstrong
84
17
.283
Hampton
60
3
.273
Franklin ..
11
.263
10
38
Secret
7
.219
Wagoner
32
.200
10
2
Lemaster
5
.192
26
.190
.21
4
Yow .,„,
.179
10
Koonts
56
.135
37
5
Henderson
.132
7
Brinkley
.. . 53
3
.111
27
Atkins
2
.080
25
Cashatt
.000
... 2
0
Lawing
.000
1
0
Lanning
Totals

Sports Musings
BY

GRIGG HITS .403

Hot Weather Clothes

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
Telephone 2645

Harris Leads Hatting Attack
With Average of .431

You Are Lnvited to Patronize

Wachovia Bank Bldg.

We Offer the New Staff of The Hi-Po Our Heartiest Congratulations

106-110 CoUege Street

Batting Averages Released
By Manager Foy Warfford

SWEATERS GIVEN
Picture of Tim Mitchell Is
Placed in Fraternity Room

Sports
Chatter

Dr. Hinshaw Presides at Athletic Banquet Last
Wednesday

'

IS NOW THE POPULAR HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE SOCIAL EVENTS OF THE

HIGH POINT COLLEGE

$15.75 Up

Call for Your Arrangements for Dinners,

BECKER

Banquets, Dances, etc.

Tailoring Co.

1

—TELEPHONE 3375—
F. B. KIMZER, Manager

Corner N. Main & Washington
PHONE MM
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DR. LINDLEY ADDRESSES
CHAPEL MONDAY A. M.

COLLEGE PRESS GROUP

IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE

V*
\ :

(Continued From Page 2)
Arthur Edwards, prominate socialite of the seasonBefore we left Florida, we
visited Glen Towery's cafe, where
Dick Stolack, the town bully, had
staged a dramatic battle with
coca-cola bottles and ran every
one out of the place. Jim Durland,
local construction engineer was so
frightened that it was rumored
he left town immediately afterwards.
)„,.. was while walking along the
vreet that I smelled such tempting odors that I walked into a
bakery whose smiling owner was
. none other than Ann Ho well. A
steady hum of voices issued from
the corner. Here I met Florence
Allen, a telephone operator, and
Cleo Templeton, who is also an
operator—but of dairy. As we left
John remarked, "I'll bet Bill would
like to hear about that. He always would grab what milk was
left on the table back at H. P.
C."
Who should we meet next but
Fred Cox and Frank Hege. After
conversing with them, we found
that Fred runs an elevator in
Frank's Mattress Repair Co. They
said that they had heard it rumored that Hans Lanning was to
be head football coach at Northwestern University for next year.
"Now, dear," John said when
we arrive home two days later,
"you have accounted for a large
number of them, but some of them
don't know who you are. They
know you are married to John—
but let them wonder—John who?"

AT THE THEATRES

'.paramount

LAST HI-PO ISSUE
■fit

1

This is the last issue of THE
HI-PO for the present school
year. This last issue is the
2*>th issue to be printed this
year.
So with its final words, THE
HI-PO wishes the student body
the best of luck on the finals
and also through the summer
months until we again publish
next fall.

.■■-.."
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Review of School Year and Future Hopes Topic of Talk
Although the college has made
much advancement this year
along many lines, Dr. Lindley,
speaking in the last regular Monday chapel of the school year,
said: "I have somewhat against
thee."
Reviewing the highlights of the
year the Dean pointed out football, basketball, track, choir, forensics, and student publications
and organizations . as having
achieved worthy heights. The increased enrollment was emphasized as a trend toward a larger
and better college. Referring to
the band, the speaker stated:
"There has been advancement,
fine spirit, and splendid improvement. It is young yet . . . but
keep your eye on the band!"
It was pointed out that the
work had not been perfect, but
what has been done cannot be
changed because it is history. The
coming class of freshmen are
what we must be concerned about,
for they are coming with high
ideals and purest motives which
we must sustain and elevate.
Dr. Lindley appealed for higher
standards for next year when he
emphasized: "Our manners here
must be good enough for the
most exacting; our standards .of
personal
reverence
dependable
enough for the most critical."
The message was closed by
pointing out that while the past
had been good, the future must
be better. 'The golden age of the
college is not in the past but in
the future. The future is ours;
let us march in and possess it."
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ZENITH IS DEDICATED
TO H. A. MILLIS TODAY

i

(Continued From Page 1)
Mr. W. C. Barnhouse, the
[ir ntl btod of the Association,
and who graduates this year,
spoke to the group Tuesday
morning at 10:10 at their regular
meeting place. The speaker based
his talk upon the famous painting
of Christ and his disciples gathered around the table eating the
last supper. Realizing that it was
his last chance to speak to the
group, Barney closed with ■ tV'.v
farewell remarks that were v.iy
fitting for the occasion.

Sports Chatter

^

(Continued From Page 1)
tures simplicity. It boasts this
year several added sections, possibly the most important addition
Shown above are members of the North Carolina Collegiate Tress Association, who w|ere at
being the beauty section, in which
this time visiting in the press room of the Charlotte Daily News. They met in Charlotte, May 5, for
are pictured the four sponsors of
a three-dav convention. Three members of the local publications attended.
the classes. There are also more
snapshots of campus activities,
affording more student interest.
Allen Thacker and Francis
Muse were appointed the business manager and editor, respectively, of THE ZENITH to re(Continued From Page 1)
Curry and Coble Take Over as
(Continued From Page 1)
President and Vice-president
contest for the best oration are the Ministerial- AssociatBon of place Max Rogers and Banks
Thayer.
Tasker Williams, of Littleton, N. High Point.
The singers have had a regular
The Modern 1'riscilla Club met C.J Occo Gibbs, of Gibsonville, N.
Columbia University engineerMonday night with Virginia C, and Max Rogers, of Burling- schedule of engagements for the
Curry on Hawthorne Street. This ton, N. C. These men are permit- year, having sung each week-end ing students graduating this
was the last meeting of the year ted to chose the topic of their in many of the cities and towns June expect to be earning $3,900 annually in five years.
and officers for ensuing year oration from any field of sub- of North Carolina.
were installed.
jects that they like. They will deSuggestions and plans of the liver their speeches before the
State Home Economics Club were judges who will be in the audience
discussed. A questionnaire sent and immediately following the
out by the president, Miss Evelyn program a decision will be
Shepherd, of Woman's College, rendered.
THE HI-PO has received the
was taken up by the group.
name
of only one of the girls enA social in honor of the setered
in the essayists' contest,
niors was held at the close of the
meeting at which time they were that being Miss Elsie Mae Sink,
of High Point. Those senior girls
given gifts from the club.
entered in this contest will also
Officers for the new year are
be able to chose the subject of
Virginia Curry, of Denton, sucthe essay which they compose
ceeding Helen Bates, as president; Becky Coble, Haw River,
succeeding Esther Miran, Torrington, Conn., as vice-president;
Miss Miran follows Miss Coble
as secretary; Ruth Merelyn
Thompson, of Thomasville, succeeds Florence Ward as treasurer.

%w

■

"

ment and Coxey's army. And
finally he is in the post-war
world that was to have been safe
for democracy.
Hugh Great house is the ordinary man with loves and lusts,
friends and jobs in all walks of
life. He is a symbol of the American people, always ready for the
next wave of excitement, never
remembering the last.
—Milton B. Wenger

Best wishes to the graduates and to the undergraduates a prosperous
summer.

,
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CHOIR WILL SING AT
MODERN PRISCILLA CLUB ORATION AND ESSAY
RECITAL ON THURSDAY
CONTEST TO BE HELD
INSTALLS NEW OFFICIALS

(Continued From Page 3)
one to Western Carolina and one
to Lenoir-Rhyne in the conference.
The largest crowds in the history
of the conference watched the
Panthers perform on the home
court.

HOPING TO SEE YOU
NEXT FALL

-—<M>—'
Cecil's Drug Stores

For Safety and Service

JOLLY CAB CO.
PHONE 4900
:

25c

24-HOUR SERVICE
4 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
119 WEST HIGH STREET

25c

HflmiLTOn

ENTERPRISE EDITOR IS
SPEAKER LAST FRIDAY
(Continued From Page 1)
to meet the needs of the people."
Unless our democracy can soon
find a way to solve the multitudinous problems that confront it j
today we will soon have to choose j
between an efficient autocracy and I
our present form of government.
Reference was made to a
prophecy by Lord Macaulay in
1866 to a New York friend when
the Englishman predicted: "When
your natural resources have been
exploited the people will demand
a division of wealth and you will
lose your government and liberty." The Enterprise editor was of
the opinion that this prophecy was
about to come true.

&u PREFERRED Qifl
lion
for Cjraoualio

For Quality Merchandise at
Reasonable Prices

PERKINSON'S
110 North Main Street

You Are Invited to
Patronize Us.
BETTER GOODS AT
CHEAPER PRICES

Richardson's
Dep't. Store

Samuel Hyman

...the international code
for MORE SMOKING
PLEASURE

JEWELER
128 South Main Street

WED.-THUR.

THE RITZ BROS.
"Kentucky Moonshine"
STARTS

SPENCER ELECTED HEAD
BOOK REVIEW
OF MINISTERIAL GROUP (Continued From Page 2)

FRIDAY

"SNOW WHITE
And the Seven Dwarfs"

Omokers the world over
know that They Satisfy is the signal
for more smoking pleasure.

RROADrlUUSI
/

STARTS

FRIDAY

"Trail of Vengeance"
with Johnny Mack Brown

v^hesterfields are made
of mild ripe tobaccos —home-grown
and aromatic Turkish—and pure cigarette paper ... the best ingredients a
cigarette can have.

STARTS 8UNDAY

"TIP-OFF GIRLS"

CAROLINA
WED.-THUR.

MICKEY ROONEY as
riTie Hoosier Schoolboy"
STARTS SUN.
MacDonald — N. Eddy

"ROSALIE"

RI ALTO
THURSDAY

"A TRIP TO PARIS'
THE JONES FAMILY
STARTS SUN.

'JUNGLE PRINCESSDOROTHY LAMOUR

We Congratulate the Class of 1938
Soon you'll be starting on a new cycle of life.
Some of you will embrace a profession—doctor
or lawyer—some will enter into business. Whatever you do remember your past four years
and make them count for the future. Our sinccrest wishes jro with you for your successful
achievement of whatever you undertake.

With Chesterfields you are always
sure of refreshing mildness, more
pleasing aroma and better taste.

1,
/

"Nothing But Service To Sell"
GRACB MOORE

High Point, Thomasville
and Denton Railroad
General Offices, High Point, N. C.

kNDRE KOSTBLANBTZ
PAUL WHITEMAN
DI IMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS

... giving MORE PLEASURE
to a whole world of smokers

Phone 4511
Copyiigbc 1938, LIGGETT & Uioi TOBACCO CO.
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Baccalaureate Address To
Seniors Will Be Given By
Dr. J. H. Straughn May 30
Dr. Humphreys to Confer Degrees Upon Seniors Following
the Address Monday Week by President
of General Conference

NUMBER 25

Zenith Is Dedicated To Mr. H. A. Millis Today
HEADS OF CAMPUS PUBLICATIONS

FIRST ZENITH IS PRESENTED
BY EDITOR TO MR. MILLIS
-!•

ins IS ELECTED
AS PRESIDENT OF

Reverend J. H. Straughn, D. D., the president of the
General Conference of the Methodist Protestant Church,
will deliver the baccalaureate address to the senior class
Monday morning, May 30, at 10:30 in Roberts Hall.

College Yearbooks Are Issued to Students Following Services

The dedication of the college
annual, THE ZENITH, was officially given to Mr. Henry AlThe seniors for the last time'
bion Millis, well-known local citiduring their school days at High
Lawing, Null, Johnson Elect- zen and member of the College
Point College will hear a speaker
Board of Trustees, this morning
ed to Fill Other Offices
in the auditorium of the adminisby Max Rogers, ZENITH editor.
tration building. Dr. Straughn
for Freshman Class
After an introduction by Mr. N.
will speak following the academic
M. Harrison, Mr. Rogers read to
procession after which Dr.
C. A. Watts, of Oldstown, N. the student body the simple dediHumphreys, president/ of High
C, was named president of the cation and formally gave to Mr.
Point College, will present to the
rising sophomore class, at a run- Millis the first ZENITH, prior
graduates their degrees.
off election, which was held last to its release to the students.
Annual Affair Is Contest BeTuesday morning. The class
The graduation program will
The dedication reads, 'To
tween Men and Women
elected the candidates by secret Henry Albion Millis, who as a
open Thursday night, May 26, at
of Senior .'ass
ballot, and the following were citizen is highly respected; as a
which time there will be presented
selected to serve with Watts: churchman, is regarded a leader;
a recital by the music department
Shown above are the heads of the two publications, the ZENITH and the HI-PO. Left to right
The annual oratorical and esvice-president, Paul Lawing, of as a man interested in youth, is
of High Point College under the
are
Francis
Muse,
Zenith
editor;
Allen
Thacker,
Zenith
business
manager,
and
Jimmie
Clark,
Hi-I'o
Lincolnton, N. C; secretary, Nan- widely appreciated; as a trustee
direction of Miss Janet Russell, sayists' contest will be held Friedilor. These students were appointed two weeks ago to serve next year. Dwight Morgan is the
nabeth Null, of Westminster, Md.; of the College, is highly honored;
head of the department. The Fri- day night, May 27, at 8 o'clock in
Hi-Po business manager.
treasurer, Lucille Johnson, of and more especially—because of
day night following will be held the auditorium of Roberts Hall.
Mineral Springs, N. C.j and the his thought for the welfare and
the annual oratorical and essay- Each year an orator's medal is
awarded to the young man of the
two representatives tio the stu- progress of the College as maniists' contest.
senior class who delivers the best
dent
council, Mabel Parham, of fested in his private and public
This event will be between the
oration in a contest held during
Henderson, N. C, and Joe Whit- concern, we dedicate the ZENITH
senior boys for the orator's medal
the commencement season. The
ley, of High Point.
given each year by Mr. S. Rodinoof 1938."
medal is given by Mr. S. RobinoWatts in his year on the camwitz, and the Charlotte M. Amos
After receiving the first annual
witz.
pus has been very active, espe- and the dedication, the dedicatee
medal will be presented to the seBusiness
Meeting
Will
Be
The Charlotte M. Amos medal Other Officials Selected at
cially so in the field of athletics,
nior girl who gives the best esHeld When Officers for Next where he played with the foot- spoke briefly to the student body,
is awarded to the young lady of
Meeting
Last
Thursday
say.
thanking them for the honor. The
the senior class who is the winner
Year Will Be Elected
ball and track teams, and was program was ended with Max
Night
Saturday, May 24, will be Alumin an essayist contest held at
second string in basketball.
Rogers giving the second ZENITH
ni Day which is climaxed by the
Approximately 150 members of
commencement.
Lawing also played on the and the ZENITH office keys to
Class Day exercises to be held
In its regular meeting last
the college Alumni Association football team and played several
The winners of the contest of Thursday night the Akrothinian
Francis Muse, the next editor.
that night at 8 o'clock.
will attend the annual alumni games as catcher of the baseball
last year were Alton Hartman, of Literary Society elected Porter
Mr. Millis is a well-known
At the First Methodist Proteshome-coming observance, which squad. He will be assistant manAdvance, N. C, who won the oracitizen of High Point and for
tant Church of High Point, Sun- torical contest, and Dorothy Bell Ilauser to serve as its president
will be held Saturday afternoon. ager of basketball next year. He
many years has evidenced an infor the coming year.
day, May 2i), Dr. G. 1. Humphreys
May 28, it was announced yes- is a member of the Akrothinian
of South Hampton, N. C, who
terest in college work. He has
will deliver the baccalaureate serPorter Hauser, a native of Pinterday by Mr. E. C. Glasgow, Literary Society.
won the essayist contest.
for many years been a member
mon. These services will begin at
nacle,
is
a
member
of
the
rising
president of the association.
Morton Samet, the retiring of the Board of Trustees, and in
The students who will enter the
11 a. m. and the a cappella choir
senior class and has been an acThe program will begin at 3 president, conducted the meeting. other ways has been active. As
(Continued on Page 4)
tive member of the Akrothinian
will be heard at the time. At 8
o'clock on Saturday afternoon
well as taking an interest in the
p. m. in the auditorium of Roberts
Society for three years, having
with a formal welcome and later
college itself, he has given conserved as chaplain and vice-presiHall, Dr. P. B. Lindley, dean of
an address before the members.
stant attention to many of the
the college, will address all the
d.'iii tfflrtng that tttar. Bman
'I ni' speaka? will be selected later
local
youth movements, as th<
religious organizations of the
has also been prominent in other
by Mr. Glasgow. The most impordedication
points out, as well as
activities, being a member of the
campus.
tant feature of the meeting will
being an active participant in
varsity
tennis
team
and
a
i<pirMonday will be the last day of
be held immediately after the
local government and church
sentative to the Boys Dormitory
the graduation exercises which
talk, when at a business meeting Tesh. Dillard. Marc and A. C. work.
Virginia
Curry,
New
PresiCouncil. Hauser is a member of
will he closed when Dr. Humphreys
the alumni will elect its next
Lovelace, Jr., Also Named
According to Mr. Rogers, the
the Iota Tau Kappa fraternity.
Above is Miss Janet Rusdent, Takes Oath of
confers upon the graduates their
year's officers and discuss other
entire
plan for the annual feasell, who will direct the choir
For its vice-president, the ordegrees.
Office
important business. It is then
(Continued
on Page 4)
At
a
call
meeting
of
the
Minfor the final concert next
ganization elected George Elkins,
that they will lay plans for the isterial Association last Thursday
Thursday, May 26.
The Nikanthans held their last of Liberty, and a member of the
activities of the association of morning, Mr. Lee R. Spencer, Jr.,
rising
junior
class.
Elkins
has
also
next year.
regular meeting on Thursday
of High Point, was elected to
night at which time the new of- been active in campus activities.
The M. P. Church will be host serve as president of the organfieera were installed with an im- Other officers elected were: secto the alumni group for a supper ization for next year. Also selectretary, Archie Williams, Pleasant
pressive candlelight service.
to be held in the church assembly ed were Anna Tesh, vice-presiThe old president, Elizabeth Hill; treasurer, Ned Welborn,
room that night.
dent; Marc Lovelace, secretary
Bagwell, took charge of the meet- Thomasville; critic, Dan Sharpe,
The alumni of the college plan and treasurer; Harmon Dillard, New President, A. C. Love"Collectivism" Greatest Trend ing, transacting all the remain- Greensboro; marshals, Holland
to sponsor a dance to be held at chaplain, and A. C. Lovelace, Jr.,
In Government Says
Brinkley, Lexington, and Rip Lawlace, Is Given Office in
ing business of the year.
the Sheraton Hotel, lasting from faculty advisor.
Capus M. Waynick
After the usual formalities the ing, Lincolnton; assistant secreInstallation Program
Mr. Spencer is a member of the
9 to 12 p. m., Saturday night.
new officers took their ' oaths, tary, Arthur York, High Point;
rising
junior
class,
having
enHenry
Terry
and
his
Purple
Local M. P. Church Heard A
"Unquestionably the greatest each receiving a ligftvted candle reporter, Reginald Hinshaw, High
The annual stag party of the
Panther orchestra, recent addi- tered High Point College as a
Cappella Group Last
Point;
Forensic
Council
represenfrom
the
old
officer,
as
an
emtrend in government today is totion to local musical talent, will day student two years ago. Since Thalean Literary Society was
Sunday Afternoon
ward collectivism," was the mes- blem of turning her duties over tative, Roger Peeler, Belwood.
provide music for this dance. It that time he has been an active held last Thursday evening Ht*
sage of Capus M. Waynick, editor to the new worker.
After the business meeting, at
member of the local Ministers Jackson's Lake where the memThe A Cappella Choir of High is understood that the entire stuAt the close of the installation which times matters of finance
of the High Point Enterprise, and
Association and has served this bers of the society enjoyed a
dent
body
of
the
college
will
be
former state senator from Guil- the new president made a short were discussed, the society was ad- Point College will be heard invited to this affair.
past semester as its chaplain. He fish fry along with a game of
ford county, chairman of State speech, and the group sang the journed. The meeting was presid- Thursday, May 26, at a recital
is an active worker in the M. E. softball, swimming, rowing, and
Mr.
Glasgow
stated
that
he
Highway Commission, and pur-i society song.
ed over by the retiring president, that will be given by Miss Janet hoped and expected this meet Church, serving at the present a near tragedy.
The party was well underway
chasing agent for North Carolina,
Virginia Curry, the new presi- David Cooper. The new officers Russell, the head of the music de- would be one of the best attend- time the Lexington charge of that
when Bill Vickery, who had been
whom Dr. Humphreys introduced dent, took her oath of office at will be installed at the regular partment of the College. This re- ed and most successful to be held church.
cital will open the graduation
swimming for some time, gave
netting Thursday night.
Friday morning to speak to the the meeting.
(Continued on Page 4)
thus far.
exercisea for this year.
out and with the help of Foy Beck,
senior class and student body on
Sunday the choir will take to
who happened to be . nearby,
' "Modern Trends in Government."
the road again, this time going
stayed afloat for awhile. Foy was
It was announced that the conto Wytheville, Va., where they
unable to hold him up until the
cluding number in the series
will be heard at the Wytheville
boat arrived and the silent Vickwould be "Trends in Business,"
Baptist Church. There have been
ery went under. One man on the
by O. A. Kirkman, local lawyer,
many requests for their appearshore noticed this and in he went
at the next Friday chapel.
Members of the Epsilon Eta Phi George Elkins with Miss Virginia ance and a large crowd is expectThe nautical motif predominat- more class accepted the basket- after the victim. With all his
Mr. Waynick stated that there
ed at the annual spring banquet ball cup. The Brame class cup, clothes on, Willis Tarver was
was a time in his boyhood when fraternity of High Point College Dixon, Archie Williams with Miss ed to be on hand.
Last Sunday the choir gave a and dance given by the members awarded for all-round excellence, able to hold Bill on the surface
he thought of our government as held their spring final last Sat- Jane Austin, Bill Cook with Miss
being fixed, changeless and urday evening in the form of a Mildred Way, David Cooper with concert at the First Methodist of the Woman's Athletic Associa- was presented to the sophomore until a boat was brought alongproved by our forefathers. But banquet at the King Cotton Hotel Miss Louise Southern, Jimmie Protestant Church. This was the tion last Friday evening at the class, with Miss Louise Cole as side.
Clark with Miss Virginia Jones, only appearance of the group in Sheraton Hotel. Miss Olga Mar- representative.
The excitement died slightly
he admitted that for many years in Greensboro.
Hugh Hampton with Miss Virginia the city in a High Point church. lette welcomed members and
Senior
women
having
enough
until
someone said: "Come and
"it has been a constant study of
The invocation was pronounced
mine." The importance of the by Edgar Hartley, honorary mem- Boyles, Wayne Harris with Miss The program was sponsored by guests as "captain," and Miss honor points for suits were Ber- get it," and then it tyegfin all
(Continued on Page 4)
Helen Bates responded on behalf nadine Hurley and Barbara Jen- over again. Fried fish (prepared
question was brought more vivid- ber of the organization, and Rob- Cerelda Lackey, and Charles Harville
with
Miss
Anne
Watkins.
of the •'crew.*' The other mem- ney, and letters with three bars by G. W. Holmes, Cary Harold
ly to the student body by the ert Rankin acted as toastmaster.
Alumni members — Mr. and
fact that a recent so-called "in- Vocal numbers by Miss NannaEXAMS TO BE HELD bers of this athletic ship were Dr. were awarded to Anna Frances and Arthur Edwards), slaw,
C. R. Hinshaw, chairman of the Jones, Marion Holloman, Cerelda onions, apples, and tea were
sider" had predicted a dictator- beth Null were a feature of the Mrs. Alson Gray, George Taylor
with Miss Margaret Hamlin, Joe
athletic council, who was intro- Lackey, and Katherine Matthews. served to the group.
ship for the United States by banquet.
The final examinations of
Crowder with Miss Ruby Darr,
duced as the "admiral,'" and Coach Juniors receiving letters were
After the meal the installation
1940.
The Guilfordians furnished mu- Sulon Ferree with Miss Lorene
Virgil Yow as the "commander." Janice Jenkins, Helen Bates, Olga services were held. Mr. A. C.
the college year will begin for
As in the example of Germany,
sic for the dance which followed
the under-classmen on MonFollowing the singing of "Ship- Marlette, Evelyn Lindley, Vi Jen- Lovelace, a member of the rising
Koontz, Mr. and Mrs. Bill SnothItaly, and the rest of the world,
the banquet, with many additional
day, May 23, and will last
mates Forever," Misses Katherine kins, and Virginia Dixon.
senior class, who has been electcrly, Allen Austin with Miss
collectivism really means autoDixie Helms, Pauline Palmer, ed the Thalean president for next
Gladys Maxwell, Luther Medlin
until Friday of the same
Matthews, senior; Janice Jenkins,
cratic rule, with the chief tenet guests coming in for dancing.
Attending the banquet were the with Miss Jewel Welch, Mr. and
junior; Dixie Helms, sophomore, Esther Miran, and Mildred Grant year, took his oath of office along
week, it was recently anbeing that the citizen owes everynounced. There will be two
and Cleo Pinnex, freshman, spoke of the sophomore class receive I with a number of other members
Mrs. Robert Williams, Buck Davis
thing to and is a slave of the following:
briefly for their respective letters, and freshmen winning let- who had been recently chosen by
examination periods, one beActive members — Robert Ran- with Miss Alma Andrews, Edgar
state.
ginning at 9 a. in. and the
classes. Miss Virginia Dixon, the ters were Doris Holmes, Lucille their fellows to serve in some poThe speaker pointed out that kin with Miss Nannabeth Null, E. Snider with Miss Dixie Thomas,
new president, was presented. Johnson, and Cleo Pinnex.
other at 2 p. in. of each day.
sition. After the exercises were
the recent attempt to pass the re- S. Welborn with Miss Mary Snow Harry Brown Finch, Edward
Miss (intrude Strickler, director
The seniors will begin the
Olga Marlette received the best ended, the new president made a
organization bill was a move to- Cridlebaugh, Jack Gibson with Woolen, Jphn Eshelman with Lasexaminations which they are
of physical education for women all-round sportsmanship award.
brief talk, praising the work of
ward transferring the initiatory Miss Helen Crowder, Joe Gray sie Nevel, and Bill Thompson
scheduled to take on May
at the college, presented Dr. G.
Following the banquet, young his predecessors and challenging
power of Congress to the Presi- with Miss Verel Ward, C. W. Mar- with Doris Pope.
Honorary members — Mr. and
2B-27 on the Friday and SatI. Humphreys, who presented as- men guests of the association, and the members to keep up the good
dent. The entire trouble lies in tin with Miss Nancy Parham,
urday of this week. Otherwise
sociation awards.
additional young women arrived work that has been done before.
the question of whether or not a George Webster with Miss Dot Mrs. N. P. Yarborough, Mr. and
their schedule is the same.
The volleyball cup went to the for the "girl-break" dance which
The outgoing president, Tasker
democracy can bo as efficient as McCall, Dwight Morgan with Miss Mrs. Edgar Hartley, Mr. and Mrs.
The examination schedule
junior class, with Miss Violet lasted until midnight. The Guil- Williams, presided over the meetan autocracy, for "governments Jeanne Rankin, Frank Hartman, W. F. Bailey, Mr. J. H. Mournane
can be seen on the bulletin
Jenkins accepting it for the class. fordians furnished music for danc- ing, initiating the new men into
rise and fall with their ability with Miss Betty Sechrest, Bill and Miss Janet Hall, Dr. Ben H.
board of Robert's Hall.
their office
Becky Coble of the sopho- ing.
Hester with Miss Helen Dameron, Hill.
(Continued on Page 4)
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ONTEST 10 BE HELD
T, MAY 2]

HAUSER HEADS
AKROTHINIANS
FOR NEW YEAR

Alumni Association Will
Meet at College on May 28
Choir Director

NIKE OFFICERS
INSTALLATION
SERVICE HELD

ENTERPRISE EDITOR
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

LEE R. SPENCER
ELECTED HEAD
OF MINISTERS

ANNUAL STAG PARTY
HELD BYJHALEANS

CHOIR WILL SING AT

BE GIVENON MAY 26

Epsilon Eta Phi Fraternity
Enjoys Banquet and Dance

W. A. A. Held Annual Spring
Banquet and Dance Friday

.
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THE HIPO
OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE
HIGH PONT, N. C

The Vogue

Wednesday, May 18, 1938

H I-P O

Campus Camera

It Can't
Happen Here

Campus Poets
ORNER

Or BORN THIRTY
The march is on—they will begin
MRS.
SUE
LEE
on an upward path. The class of
YEARS TOO SOON
BEAUTY IN COMMON THINGS
'38 will linger in the memory of
the students not because of any
the common
HAS ATTENDED
When we reached the agricul- There is beauty in
special feat any of them has
IOOO DANCES
things
tural section, John exclaimed, "Oh,
mastered but because leaving
BUT HAS NEVER
For those who pause to find it
look here!"
DANCED AT
makes all of us sad. These young
From muddy clay about him the
Turning I saw a box of corn.
ONE OF THEM /
men and women know what they
artist paints a picture
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Above
it read the sign: "Max
•M
in
for
or
do
they?
The
fact
Out
of which he brings both
Editor
JAMES CLARK
AS SOCIAL DIRECTRogers Louisiana farmer, Perremains that soon we will be
beauty and luster.
OR AND ASS'T. DEAN
Managing Editor
fects New and Larger Type of Only dirt to the simple mind-not
i Beverlv Bond . ...
without much of the superior airs
OF WOMEN AT THE
Com." Next was a bronze tablet
Reginald Hinshaw
Sports Editor
which reigns the campus. Fond
BO to the artist,
U. OF ALABAMA SHE
honoring Allen Thacker, whose
He splashes it in beauty, as he
goodbyes will soon be heard.
HAS CHAPERONED ALL.
world champion guinea pigs were
Reporters
MAJOR DANCES FOR
works upon his canvas.
Some will be glad to go while
on display.
1HE LAST n YEARS.
others
have
good
power
to
think
Fredericka Morris, Erleen Thomas, Milton Wenger,
On one counter were lovely pil- Little dirty boys in tattered overof what freedom for education is.
Mabel Warlick, A. R. Bookout, Nancy Parhant,
low
cases decorated with beaualls
The class as a whole was decent
Helen Bates, Virginia Curry, Violet Jenkins
tiful cutwork. There a sign fells
Just neglected urchins so often
but of course, some must be evei
Artie Ocorr, J. C. Varner
us: "Two Michigan Housewives,
they are called,
ruling. So to you, class of '38, we
Mrs. Morton Samet and Mrs. But the poet sees beauty in the
dedicate this column—not for any
Jack Morgan tie for first place.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
clumsy little paws
special purpose but because we
"I wonder if that means who
Holding fast to each for proDwight Morgan
_ Business Manager hope you, too, can enjoy with us
I'm thinking of." I said to John
tection.
Lawrence Holt
Advertising Manager these last fleeting minutes.
as we turned away.
Beneath the dirt about them there
Watts
is
really
a
serious
chap.
Joe Gray
Circulation Manager
"I wish that washing machine
is life
Now take the picture of the
agent would quit bothering me,"
There is beauty in common
freshman
girl
that
he
has
in
his
BUSINESS STAFF
griped John, nodding toward Owen
things.
room. He never goes to bed until
Archie Williams
Albert Earle he has given some attention to
Lindley who kept saying some—Ruth Garrett
thing about the wife and kids at
the picture. He takes the girl
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
home.
quite seriously that he can't leave
"Then let's go home or to the
the picture out of his sight. In
FoRCWAM HAS SENT 35 BALL
concert?" I suggested.
fact he has the picture nearest
RWWERSrtD THE BIG LEAGUES/
National Advertising Service, Inc.
(B*et>
"Make it the concert,"
"There is a style in educational
him while he is asleep. I hope
Colltn PutlisJurs Rrpriuniaih-f
John was very restless as we jargon to which certain non-orig420MADIION AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
his dreams are sweeter.
listened to the concert which con- inal souls adhere as slavishly as
CNICMO - ■OiTO* • LOS AHCKLI4 • SAM FMHCISCO
To the women (girls is you
sisted of "Spring Is on the Wing,'
some women follow the changing
like):
by Nannabeth Null .noted prima style of hats. The style is to efBY
NANCY
PARHAM
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office
Dances are all very well — we
donna, who^ had as her accomat High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
fect an institutional superiority
like dancing with you—but why
panist
Dorothy Stephenson.
Let
the
tones
of
gladness
ring
(Apologies
to
Ted
Malone)
inveighing against the education
so false insomuch as plot the
While in Florida we met George
Member
Hello, there, seniors. Mind if Clear as song of bird in spring.
of the masses. It is a passing
dance out beforehand. The boys
Elkins, prosperous horse trader,
Ptoocicted GoUeeiafe Press
are willing enough if you will ex- we come in for just a little while Let every day some music bring, and Violet Jenkins, a traveling vogue. It cannot live long beplain the reason for plotting when ... In just a few days you will Sing it now.
Distributors of
saleslady for the Boston Candy cause it is fundamentally wrong."
If you have kind words to say,
there are girl-break dances. All leave us . . . perhaps forever . .
Manufacturing Co. She brought Boston University's Pres. Daniel
CoDe6iateDi6es!
of the boys aren't perfect dancers just want to say, "It's been great Say them now;
the news of June Beane's engage- L. Marsh votes against restrictand neither are you. So why knowing you" . . . Each of your Tomorrow may not come your ment to Mrs. Morgan Van Cutter ing college and university enrollWhile THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, break on a boy and have a long lives has touched ours some way
way,
wealthy widow of the late Ohio ments.
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines express- line of girls breaking on each . . . We can't forget you . . . Do a kindness while you may,
Oil Co. executive. However, more
ed therein.
other all in the course of ten min- Friendship is a wonderful thing Loved ones will not always stay, interesting news was acclaimed by I
Say them now.
utes. If you can't be courteous
George, who said that Bill Hes- j —
If
you have a smile to show,
Gold
cannot
buy
it,
poverty
try
it,
ter said that Holland Brinkey
with it all—either let them break
HIGH POINT, N. C MAY 18, 1938
Show it now.
said that Frances Jones, a clerk
on you—or else dance amongst Thrift may not cheapen it,
Make hearts happy, roses grow, in a chainstore of some kind and
Sorrow
must
deepen
it;
yourselves.
Let the friends around you know Frances Muse, a packer in a
Are all romances a misfit at Joy cannot lose it,
The love you have before you go, candy factory were rivals for
Malice abuse it,
college—I
leave
this
to
you.
Look
It was with a good deal of attention that the college
Show it now.
Wit
cannot
choke
it,
folly
pro(Continued on Page 4)
some of these poor girls who
audience listened to the appropriate talk given by Mr. Capus at
voke
it.
have to stand the boy who is
Waynick last Friday — and thus this dissertation.
As the time draws nearer for
ever steering his way to her af- Age cannot strengthen it,
you to leave . . . may we add our
Democracy is decidedly changing, changing into a more fections. In order to relieve em- Time only lengthen it;
Friendship forever,
hopes for success, happiness, good
liberal and, possibly you would say, more socialistic form. barrassment for some of us I Death
cannot sever;
fortune in life to come . . . just
won't mention names — perhaps
COMPLIMENTS
All signs show the laborers obtaining more power and beHeaven the true place of it,
one more thought—Be Strong!
1 have some seniors in mind.
coming more representative in the United States govern- "Mitch" Baity—don't you think God is the grace of it.
OF
We are here to play, to dream,
Thero Is nothing RO fine as a One
ment. Even parties to better represent the labor factions you ought to give some other girl
to drift;
watch. If I us HIIIIW >I«U I he very
Some
days
have
been
happy
—
We
have
hard
work
to
do—loads
have arisen, the Farmer Labor, and more recently La Fol- a chance? Leave the floor clear
JACOBS MEN'S
neni'st Humiltuns fust received.
some
sad
.
.
.
maybe
you
haven't
of it;
tte's Progressive party, which increasingly shows merit. for Helen Crowder and "Whitey."
done all you aspired to do . . .
Shun not the struggle—face it,
SHOP
.Socialists have gained in votes in each election and labor Now that the ZENITH is out Do not hurry, do not worry,
Tis God's gift.
watch Rogers' face beam. No
unions have been encouraged and have gained in the last doubt a yearbook isn't an easy As this world you travel through; Be strong!
few years into many times their power of a few years ago. thing to edit but give Banks No regretting, fuming, fretting Say not "The days are evil.
Who can say the time? — but democracy in its present form Thayer some credit for making Ever can advantage you.
What's to blame?"
Be content with what you've done; And fold the hands and acthe book possible.
is becoming to be threatened.
quiesce^—oh shame!
So farewell, seniors—it is my What on earth you leave undone,
So it is well that we listen to such a talk, for who knows
Stand up, speak out, and bravely
hope that you feel about H. P. C. There are plenty left to do.
but that we shall remember these seemingly meaningless in years to come as Artie Ocorr
101 South Main Street
in God's name—
There are still a few days left Be strong!
Best Wishes to
words with a certain vivid reminiscence, in seeing them ac- puts it:
tualities.
Four years I spent within the . . . still time to make amends... It matters not how deep enGRADUATES
If you have hard work to do,
trenched the wrong,
walls,
and a Happy Summer to
How hard the battle goes, the day
Four years I wandered through Do it now;
Today the skies are clear and
how long;
its halls,
Undergraduates.
blue,
Faint not, fight on!
Four years I learned about my
There has recently been published by the college auTomorrow clouds may come in Tomorrow comes the song.
God,
CHARLES STORE
view,
thorities a small booklet, which is to give informative mate- Four years my mind was made
Yesterday
is
not
for
you,
rial to prospective students pertaining to the college band,
more broad;
And now . . . until we meet
't gives information regarding the conductor, and the band I know I'll miss it, miss it all Do it now.
again . . . G'bye.
If you have a song to sing,
For years.
s a whole.
Sing it now.
£)llli
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Quotable Quotes

Between Us Two

■•■

•

.)

Current Thoughts

.

Wagger Jewelry
Co.

The College Band

\

It is hoped by the authorities that the band will in.rease in number until at least 35 or 40 members are obtained. There is a promise that there will be many improvements, the most important being the plan of giving
By MILTON WENGER
purple and white uniforms to the members.
A much better program of next year, therefore, is the "GREATHOU8B" (Harcourt,
Brace & Co., $2.50). By Edward
hope for a much larger band group. All the co operation
of the school should go into this, for it will in a few years, Eyre Hunt.
At intervals, hysteria sweeps
rival the choir in bringing notice to the school.
across th life of America. Just

Book Review

To The Graduates - —

<\

t*\

This being the final issue to be released by THE HI-PO
staff for the year, it seems fitting that we should bid a
too soon fare-thee-well to the student body, especially to the
graduating class. This is an unpleasant duty, for it is an
uncommon feeling to necessarily say goodbye to those whom
we would wish to stay. But the next year will see them in
that practical outside world, attempting to show the world
the far-reaching extent of their mental richnesses.
In THE HI-PO of four years ago when this graduate
class were yearlings, there was an article by Dr. Humphreys,
predicting a great growth in the campus in buildings, numbers, as well as in the spirit of the school students.
These four years have gone far to verify that prediction. This graduation class has seen possibly the most momentous improvements to be made on the college campus.
In buildings added, we cite you no further than the Wrenn
Memorial Library, an imposing structure with its new Senior-Junior donated walkway, the 500 capacity addition to
the gymnasium, and the newly-built stadium.
The class has also seen the school grow in number from
under 300 students to over 400. This increase is a result of
numerous causes, such as football, and an enlarged musical
department, each cause a great improvement in itself.
Thus are seen many changes, most of which we should
and do show our respect.
The staff of THE HI-PO bids the student body "au revoir," until next year; and to the seniors we wish to say
that: "May your future carry with it the best of everything."

as an individual surrenders to
emotional crazes, so a nation has
its period when the mob takes
hold- America has lived through
such frenzies—from the days of
witchcraft and revolution, of gold
rush and land grabbing, down to
the World War. In all these the
plain man of the people plays an
essential part, always heart and
soul in the emotions of his time.
Hugh Greathouse,
hero of
this novel, is such a figure. He
is the little man in the house.
By the original device of having
him age only five years during
each quarter century and with
the art to make him real, the author carries Hugh Greathouse
through ten distinct episodes of
American life. Hugh starts as a
boy of thirteen in Salem during
the witchcraft trials, Then he is
a pirate off the Atlantic coast in
the early Colonial days; a part
of the mob of New England farmers who take Louisbourg the
American Gibraltar, during the
French Revolution an Indian
War. Then comes the American
Revolution seen as a civil war;
the Aaron Burr conspiracy; the
religious Utopias before the Civil
War; the Gold Rush. Hugh is one
of the builders of the Union
Pacific and get cleaned out in the
panic of 1873; one of the prime
movers of the dirt forming move(Coatinued on Page 4)

"Complete Home Furnishings"
W. C. Brown
SHOE

SHOP

'WE SELL THE BEST BUT CHARGE YOU LESS"

j Moffitt Home Furniture Company |
113-115 E. Commerce Street
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Representatives
Patsie Ward G. W. Holmes

CONGRATULATIONS
We take this opportunity
■HBB

to
extend congratulations to
the June. 1938, Graduating
Class. May their future be
laden with happiness and
success. We repeat: CONGRATULATIONS!

ELLIOTT FLORAL CO.
Sheraton Hotel Bldg.

For the Girl Graduates
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Phene 2586
Flowers for Any Occasion

"Our Business Is to Improve
Your Appearance"

Rings, Watches, and
Novelty Jewelry.

THE WATCH SHOP
128 Vi South Main SL

Heel Latch, Style
Stride, Trim Tred
Open Toe, Open Shank, Pumps,
Ties, Straps in the new Wheat
Linen and popular colors and
white suitable for Campus,
Sports, Evening, Dress and
Street wear.

$2.95 to
$6.95
For the Young Men
Graduates

Uptown and Sports
Styles

$3.95 to $7.50

Quality Shoe Store, Inc.

Crisp and cool — washable, wearable. Whites,
1 i g h t patterns and
darks. Good lookifl
action sport backs.

J.C.PENNEY CO.
Incorporated

* ■*
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PANTHER SPORTS

r

V.

SUPPORT
TENNIS

AWARDS GIVEN PANTHERS TO ENCOUNTER NORTH
POINTER OUTFIT CLOSES SEASON
TO ATHLETES
STATE CONFERENCE OPPONENTS
TIED FOR THIRD WITH QUAKERS AT BANQUET
Football Team Will Play ConRecord of Five Conference
ference Teams Next Fall
Presides at Ath- Batting Averages Released
Victories Is Made
Deceased Panther Athlete Dr. Hinshaw
and Will Be in Loop
letic Banquet Last
Wednesday
YOW PITCHES
By Manager Foy Warffoj-d
Is Honored By Fraternity
PLAY APPALACHIAN

Catawba Captures North
State Title With
One Loss

1

SWEATERS GIVEN

Harris Leads Batting Attack
K. C. T. C. and W. C. T. C.
With Average of .431
Will Be Played Here
Last Wednesday the athletes of
High Point College were honored
BY MARSE GRANT
at a banquet presided over by Dr.
Next fall the Purple Panther
GRIGG HITS .403
3 SPORT STAR
The Purple Panther baseball
C. R. Hinshaw at which time they
aggregation will again return to
team closed its 1938 season with
College coaches work in the the North State Conference gridreceived awards for the past seaIn the official batting averages
a record that showed five vicsummer, too. Coach Yow seems iron warfare by playing approxiThere was placed in the fra- son of activities.
By REGINALD HINSHAW
recently released by Manager Foy
tories in the conference against
ternity room of the Iota Tau
Those receiving awards were: Warfford it was found that three to be in for a pretty tough sum- mately four regular members of
seven defeats and only two wins
mer of it, umpiring in the Moun- the North State Loop.
Kappa fraternity today a picture
B. C. Harmon, service award—
With the close of the athletic of Tim Mitchell, deceased brother, Whitman Kearns, Farmer; Earl regulars on the Panther nine tain State League in West Virin the games that were played
The Panthers were regular
were hitting better than the ginia. We wish him better luck
with non-conference teams and year at the college, it is time to who was a star member of the Brinkley, Thomasville; Wayne
members
of the conference in the'
coveted .400 mark.
than he had last summer in the
with professional and semi-pro give in resume the outstanding Panther football, basketball and Harris, Rutherfordton; C. W.
Jige Harris led the attack of Carolina League, a league where fall of 1932 when they won from
clubs.
sports happening at the institu- baseball teams several years ago. Martin, Parkton.
Elon and Appalachian and lost
the regulars with an average of
The local outfit started its sea- tion this year. Of course the most
Clifford Mitchell, or Tim, as he
Freshman numerals for basket- .431, being followed by Grigg with it is advisable that umpires have to Catawba, Lenoir-Rhyne, and
son the last Saturday in March important thing that happened was known, was killed in an au- ball—Jack Moran, Freeport, N. .403 and Cochrane with .400. full accident and life insurance Guilford. Football was abolished
policies . . . Coach Horace Hend- in the spring of 1933 and was
by traveling to Salisbury where was the return of football to the tomobile accident near his home Y.; Morton Samet, Freeport, N.
Nance hit better than Harris in riekson of Elon, will coach the
not reinstated until last fall when
they lost to the champion Cataw- campus. Although football was in Decatur, 111., in the summer Y.; Marcel Malfregeot, Charlesthe nine times that he hit but he
ba Indians by a one-run margin. not considered to be a regular in- of 1929, shortly after he had com- ton, W. Va.; Charles Cochrane, was not a regular. Red Towery, American Legion junior baseball the local team played a schedue
team at Shelby. Others in this ofl reserve teams and few varsity
The following week the outfit tercollegiate sport, the team en- pleted a school year at High Point Star.
leader last year, had a fine mark field will be N. C. State's Doc aggregations. However, they were
went to Eastern Carolina where countered several varsity oppon- College. Tim entered school here
Varsity basketball sweaters — of .356.
Newton at Gastonia, and Gene not counted as regular conference
they lost to the Pirates in a two- ents along with a Junior College in the fall of 1926 and made an Hugh Hampton, Rutherfordton;
The complete averages:
team
and
two
reserve
outfits.
McEver
of Davidson at Lincolnton members.
game series. The two games
enviable record as an athlete and William Hester, Greensboro; Glen Player
Pet.
H
AB
Although the complete schedule
. . . Murray Greason of Wake
scheduled with the A. C. C. Bull- Eon and Catawba reserves fell was a well-known and liked stu- Towery, Lattimore; J. J. Mc- Nance
.444
4
— 9
before
the
onslaught
of
the
Panfor
next fall has not been reForest
will
manage
the
Great
dogs were cancelled on account of
Keithen, Grayson, La.; Mgr. G. Harris
dent.
.431
31
72
leased, it is understood that it
Falls
mill
team
in
South
CaroTim's ability on the gridiron, W. Holes, Graham; Wayne Harris,
rain. Upon returning to confer- thers as did the Lees-McRae
.403
29
Grigg
72
team. In the last game of the
will contain games with several
ence play the Panthers lost to
court, and diamond made for him Rutherfordton.
.400 lina and Peahead Walker will of the teams played last year,
22
Cochrane
55
season on Thanksgiving day the
again
manage
the
Snow
Hill
entry
Lenoir-Rhyne at Hickory by a
a place on all three of our major
Runner-up in A. A. U. tourna- Towery
.356
21
59
Pointers traveled to Cullowhee
along with a group of new oppontwo-run margin.
.333 in the Coastal Plain League . . . ents. Eastern Carolina Teachers
3
9
where they tied the Western Caro- teams. Being a backfield man ment medals — Earl Brinkley, Martin
It
is
probable
that
Chubby
KirkThe Guilford Quakers were de- lina Catamounts. The only de- and star punter, he was a regular Thomasville; Jack Moran, Free- Armstrong _
.286
24
84
and Western Carolina Teachers
feated by the locals 2 to 1 in High feat was by Eastern Carolina, on two championship teams. On port, N. Y.; William Hester, Hampton
.283 land from Catawba will coach the will both be met here next fall
17
60
Point. In the other three battles while the reserves of Appalachian the basketball court Tim per- Greensboro; C. W. Martin, Park- Franklin
.273 Salisbury Junior Legion team in return games- It is not expec3
11
formed at guard and was con- ton, Whitman Kearns, Farmer; Secret
with t.he Quakers that were held tied the locals.
.263 again this summer as he did last ted that Lees-McRae will be
10
38
sidered
the
best
long
shot
in
the
Charles Cochrane, Star; Marcel Wagoner
at Guilford, the Panthers won one
.219 summer.
7
32
played again this year, although
loop. He played for two years on Malfregeot, Charleston, W. Va.; Lemaster
and lost two. Another game was
.200
2
10
it is not known for certainty.
Several new .students at the
This summer will find quite a
lost to the Catawba Indians and college contributed in great mea- the title-holding teams. As a Hugh Hampton, Rutherfordton; Varner —
.192
5
In the conference ranks next
26
two contests were lost to the Elon sure to the success of the foot- catcher on the nine, he showed Wayne Harris, Rutherfordton; Yow
.190 few boys from our baseball team fall the Panthers will meet the
4
21
Christians. The Lenoir - Rhyne ball team. J- J. McKeithen cap- his ability at the diamond game. Glen Towery, Lattimore; Morton Koonts
.179 performing with local amateur title holding Appalachian Moun10
- - 56
Tim was a member of the Ak- Samet, Freeport, N. Y.; J. J. Mc- Henderson
.135 teams. Koontz with W. O. W., taineers in what is probably their
Bears were beaten in the second tained the outfit, he being a na5
37
rothinian
Literary
Society
and
Keithen,
Grayson,
La.;
Mgr.
G.
.132 Brinkley with Pickett, and Cashatt biggest game. Other conference
7
game. The Atlantic Christian team tive of Louisiana. Two men from
Brinkley
53
f
fell victim to the Panthers in a West Virginia starred in the was active in other campus af- W. Holmes, Graham.
3
.111 probably with Highland. Varner opponents to be met include the
Atkins 27
Freshman baseball numerals- Cashatt
.080 and Murray are now splitting the Guilford Quakers and Catawba
doubleheader at Willis Park. So backfield, Malfregeot and Secret fairs. In memory of this well2
- 25
liked
Panther
student
and
athlete
Philip
Atkins,
Red
Springs;
J.
.000 catching duties with their home- Indians, along with the Western
0
the record shows two wins from along with Standing and Ocorr
Lawing
2
.000 town team while Hal Yow is Teachers who are conference mem0
the Quakers, two from A. C. C. from New York and McKeithen. his brothers have placed his pic- C. Vainer, Gibsonville; Graham Lanning
1
pitching. Tige Harris has already bers. It is probable that the varArmstrong, Gastonia; Charles
and one from Lenoir-Rhyne, and In the line at the ends Moran ture in their fraternity room.
.274 signed with Thomasville and Arm- sity team of the Elon Christians
Cochrane, Star; Burke Koontz,
two losses to Elon, Catawba, Guil- and Franklin were outstanding,
Totals
760
208
strong is playing with Hemp. Phil will be played, though there is a
High Point; Elmer Cashatt, Trinford, and one to Lenoir-Rhyne.
while Brinkley and Watts showed
Adkins will play for the Adams- possibility that their reserve
Hy;
Pat
Secret,
Charleston,
W.
In outside competition the good form there also. Tarver
Millis team of Kernersville it is team will be encountered.
Va.
locals won from E. C. T. C. once from the deep south was a standthought.
Varsity baseball sweaters—Roband from May Hosiery, while they out tackle, while Phibbs and Grigg
were
best
at
the
guards.
Lawing
ert
Henderson,
Graham;
Gilmer
An Elonite to the Majors?
lost three times to E. C. T. C, to
Wagoner, Brown Summit; Hal
Connie Mack, veteran manager
Thomasville, McCrary, two to and Lcmester were the centers.
Yow, Gibsonville; Mgr. George
of the Philadelphia A's has signed
Mock-Judson, while two practice Other athletes gave good perforIn
its
regular
meeting
last
Satmances
also,
but
these
were
conCraver, Washington, D. C.J Mgr.
Tommy Williams, Elon pitcher, on
games were taken by the PanthIn
a
completed
schedule
of
urday the North State Confer- Foy Warfford, Southmont.
sidered best.
ers.
eight matches the record -books recommendation of Coach Hendence
awarded the baseball chamFreshman tennis numerals — show three triumphs for the Pan- rickson. Williams, a native of
Hal Yow saw most effective
Although no title was captured pionship to the Catawba Indians Morton Samet, Freeport, N. Y.; ther netmen as against five set- Washington, N. C, won five and
NEW HAVEN, Conn.—(ACPj)
service on the mound, while Lefty
and the tennis crown to the Elon Albeit Earle, Mountain Lakes, N.
Cashatt pitched a good deal. in basketball, interest was high
backs, although four scheduled lost two during the past college —Yale University physicists exJ.
engagements with the Eastern season. We can't see how he is pect soon to go into the wholesale
Franklin pitched in non-confer- throughout the entire court cam- Christians.
The Indians lost only one game
paign.
The
return
of
the
veterans
Varsity
tennis
letters—Reginald
Teachers and one with the Appa- ready for the majors, although manufacture of liquid helium as a
ence games, while Brinkley occain annexing its third straight consionally took the mound. In the Towery, Harris, Hampton, Brink- ference title, while the Christians Hinshaw, High Point; Porter lachian Mountaineers were not he probably could be of some use result of a new apparatus being
Hauser, Pinnacle; Richard Short, played.
to a team in Class A or B base- set up in the Sloane physics lab»
batting department, Harris, Grigg, ley, and Martin plus the reserves
were undefeated on the courts to High Point.
The local team started the sea- ball.
oratory here.
Towery and Cochrane were most Hester and Kearns formed a fine
squad. The four freshmen who take their third crown in sucSenior blankets—C. W. Martin, son in fine style by downing the
It will take one hour for the
dangerous.
made the varsity were Samet, cession. Bob Hampton, the leading Parkton, N. 0.5 Earl Brinkley, Atlantic Christian Bulldogs twice
apparatus
to produce one quart
Reginald Hinshaw, number four
Malfregeot, Moran, and Cochrane. pitcher in the loop, led the In- Thomasville; Whitman Kearns, by the score of 5-2. Then two
of liquid helium. That is 80 times
and
five
from
1937.
You Furnish the Hair — McKeithen also was a member of dians to victory, while the vet- Farmer; Erastus Grigg, Shelby; matches were scheduled with the
Morton Samet playing in tfie lutu-i than the old method.
the squad. These twelve men al- eran Rusty Jones was the spear- Wayne Harris, Rutherfordton.
Eastern Teachers, but on account
We Do the Rest.
Production of liquid helium in
number one spot triumphed in
ternated at the five positions on head of the Elonites.
of rain they were cancelled. Next one match while losing seven, comparatively large quantities
Commercial Barber Shop the team. Two close decisions were The Christian's added the tennis
followed three consecutive defeats
while Richard Short won and lost will broaden the field of scientific
lost to the Elon Christians and title to the basketball crown that
Security Bank Bldg.
at the hands of the Lenoir-Rhyne the same number. Reginald Hin- research.
164 South Main
(Continued on Page 4)
they won last winter by nosing
Bears and the Elon Christians. Alshow won three matches and lost *]IIIIIIIIIMI[] iiiiiiliimiiiiiiiHiiimiiMiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiniii*
out High Point and Lenoirthough the Panthers put up good
four for the best won and lost
Rhyne. Last fall the football
battles against the Bears and the
Porter Hauser won
We Photograph Anything —
DR. NAT WALKER championship was taken by the Last Thursday afteroon the Le- Christians, they were no match percentage.
HIGH POINT
three
and
lost
five, while Albert
Appalachian Mountaineers, thus nir-Rhyne Tennis team defeated for their superior opponents.
Anywhere — Anytime
Earle
won
two
and
lost
five.
WalEyes Examined
STEAM LAUNDRY
making the three major titles the Purple Pather netmen by the
The Panthers got back into the
decisive score of 6-0, the final winning column by trouncing the ker and Valentine played in one
being
taken
by
three
different
Smith's Studio
Glasses Fitted
doubles match not being played. Bulldogs on the local courts and match and were beaten.
schools.
We
PAUL L. SMITH, Manager
All the matches were played at then followed defeats by the GuilKlean Klothes Klean
Emerywood Curts.
(Over Woolworth's)
"MORGAN'S" Certified
ford Quakers and the LenoirBLUE
BIRD
CABS,
INC.
In
the
number
one
singles
Compliments of
Rhyne Bears. At the start of the
Watch Repairing &
Portrait and Commercial PhoCareful and Courteous Driven match Jack Mauney of the Bears season only two regulars from the
NORTH WRENN STREET
Sheet Music.
tography, and Quality Kodak
Stands: Sheraton Hotel, Bu« won from Morton Samet by the previous season reported for play,
PHONE 3325
Finishing.
210 East Washington St.
Sta., R. R. Sta., Deluxe Dinei score of 6-3, 6-2. Although the these being Richard Short and
—PHONE
8225—
5-10 and 25 Cent Stores
score was one-sided Samet put up
PHONE 4531
5iiiniiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii(]iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimiic4
High Point
Phone 2758
a good fight and was always in
the game. Richard , Short lost to
Winifred Hahn by the score of
7-5, 6-0 after leading 5-1 in the
first set. In the number three
201 S. Main St.
match Kenedy won from Reginald
Hinshaw 6-3, 6-1.
Porter Hauser put up a good .:..x..:..:..x..x..:..x..;..x..:--:-.:.-x--:--:-THE CLASS OF 1938 will soon put t fiirht in the number four match A prosperous life to the
losing to Poovey of the
graduates of High Point
aside their books. The classroom work <|> before
Bears. Hauser fought the first
With its newly-decorated Ball Room, Private
College.
setset to 7-5 and the second to
will end in a few days, but lives of service
Peggy Anne Shoppe
6-2 before bowing. Samet and
Dining Rooms and Meeting Rooms
122 South Main Street
are just commencing. That word "comShort put up the best battle of
...;..;..;.
.;..;..
..X--X"X-X"X--X-X-\"X:
the day for the Panthers before
mencement" is particularly fitting as a
losing to Mauney and Hahn. In
= is NOW THE POPULAR HEADQUARTERS
the number five singles, Earle You Get More COMFORT
designation for graduation week, and we
FOR THE SOCIAL EVENTS OF THE
lost to Beam.
and More STYLE in
Picture of Tim Mitchell Is
Placed in Fraternity Room

Sports
Chatter

Sports Musings

ELON, CATAln TAKE
i

LOCAL TENNIS OUTFIT
WINS THREE MATCHES

NEW APPARATUS MAKES
ONE QUART OF LIQUID
HELIUM IN ONE HOUR

Bear Tennis Team
Beats Locals 6-0

1

S. H. Kress & Co.

1

DeLuxe Diner

♦l

x

CONGRATULATIONS |

I
|

offer our most fervent hopes that it will be the commencement of
T
♦I*

*

a worth-while and worthy, a full-to-overflowing life. We look for* ward to your future attainments, and we hope you will realize your
y goal. We want you to feel that we are your friends. And at this
happy time, which is near, allow us to offer sincere congratulations-

BECKER Made-to-Measure
You Are Lnvited to Patronize

Hot Weather Clothes

Sykes Barber Shop

Consisting of Imported
Linens, Gabardines and
Tropical Worsteds

Wachovia Bank

Bldg.

We Offer the New Staff of The Hi-Po Our Heartiest Congratulations

(

♦!♦
X

106-110 College Street

Next to Telephone Office

BARBBBS:
E. Lewis
D. Hodge

E. L. Bruton
T. B. Skyes

HIGH POINT COLLEGE
Call for Your Arrangements for Dinners,

$15.75 Up

BECKER

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
Telephone 2645

THE SHERATON
HOTEL

Tailoring Co.

—TELEPHONE 337S—
F. B. KIMZER, Manager

Corner N. Main & Washington
I'll ONE 4035

V

Banquets, Dances, etc.

w

~r

t>.
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COLLEGE PRESS GROUP

uri. LINDLEY ADDRESSES
CHAPEL MONDAY A. M.

LAST HI-PO ISSUE
This is the last issue of THE
HI-PO for the present school
year. This last issue is the
25th issue to be printed this
year.
So with its final words, THE
HI-PO wishes the student body
the best of luck on the finals
and also through the summer
months until we again publish
next fall.

Review of School Year and Future Hopes Topic of Talk
Although the college has made
much
advancement this year
i.l.'iig many lines, Dr. Lindley,
ng : i the last regular Monhapel of the school year,
r■»:■!: "I have somewhat against
i • ing the highlights of the
!..• Dean pointed out footia-k<'tball, track, choir, forand student publications
u r d organizations as having
■ u'veo wor'.hy heights. The in«il enrtllment was emphasized as a ii nd toward a larger
and be kc
'lege. Referring to
tke bond
te
speaker stated:
;en advancement,
> • ., aim splendid improvenent. It is young yet . . . but
keep your eye on the band!"
It was pointed out that the
work had not been perfect, but
what has been done cannot be
changed because it is history. The
coming class of freshmen are
what we must be concerned about,
for they are coming with high
ideals and purest motives which
we must sustain and elevate.
Dr. Lindley appealed for higher
standards for next year when he
emphasized: "Our manners here
must be good enough for the
most exacting; our standards of
personal
reverence
dependable
enough for the most critical."
The message was closed by
pointing out that while the past
had been good, the future must
he better. "The golden age of the
college is not in the past but in
the future. The future is outs;
let us march in and possess it."

|
bull,

IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE
(Continued From Page 2)
Arthur Edwards, prominate socialite of the season.
Before we left Florida, we
visited Glen Towery's cafe, where
Dick Stolack, the town bully, had
staged a dramatic battle with
coca-cola bottles and ran every
one out of the place. Jim Durland,
local construction engineer was so
frightened that it was rumored
he left town immediately afterwards.
It was while walking along the
street that I smelled such tempting odors that I walked into a
bakery whose smiling owner was
none other than Ann Howell. A
steady hum of voices issued from
the corner. Here I met Florence
Allen, a telephone operator, and
Cleo Templeton, who is also an
operator—but of dairy. As we left
John remarked, "I'll bet Bill would
like to hear about that. He always would grab what milk was
left on the table back at H. P.
C."
Who should we meet next but
Fred Cox and Frank Hege. After
conversing with them, we found
that Fred runs an elevator in
Frank's Mattress Repair Co. They
said that they had heard it rumored that Hans Lanning was to
be head football coach at Northwestern University for next year.
"Now, dear," John said when
we arrive home two days later,
"you have accounted for a large
number of them, but some of them
don't know who you are. They
know you are married to John—
but let them wonder—John who?"
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ZENITH IS DEDICATED
TO H. A. MILLIS TODAY
(Continued From Page 1)
tures simplicity. It boasts this
year several added sections, possibly the most important addition
Shown above are members of the North Carolina Collegiate I'ress Association, who wfrre at
being the beauty section, in which
this time visiting in the press room of the Charlotte Daily News. They met in Charlotte, May 5, for
are pictured the four sponsors of
a three-day convention. Three members of the local publications attended.
the classes. There are also more
snapshots of campus activities,
affording more student interest.
Allen Thacker and Francis
Muse were appointed the business manager and editor, respectively, of THE ZENITH to re(Continued From Page 1)
Curry and Coble Take Over as
(Continued From Page 1)
President and Vice-president
contest for the best oration are the Ministerial Association of place Max Rogers and Banks
Thayer.
Tasker Williams, of Littleton, N. High Point.
The singers have had a regular
The Modern Priscilla Club met C; Occo Gibbs, of Gibsonville, N.
Columbia University engineerMonday night with Virginia C, and Max Rogers, of Burling- schedule of engagements for the
Curry on Hawthorne Street. This ton, N. C. These men are permit- year, having sung each week-end ing students graduating this
was the last meeting of the year ted to chose the topic of their in many of the cities and towns June expect to be earning $3,000 annually in five years.
and officers for ensuing year oration from any field of sub- of North Carolina.
were installed.
jects that.they like. They will deSuggestions and plans of the liver their speeches before the
State Home Economics Club were Judges who will be in the audience
discussed. A questionnaire sent and immediately following the
out by the president, Miss Evelyn program a decision will be
Shepherd, of Woman's College, rendered.
THE HI-PO has received the
was taken up by the group.
name
of only one of the girls enA social in honor of the seniors was held at the close of the tered in the essayists' contest,
meeting at which time they were that being Miss Elsie Mae Sink,
of High Point. Those senior girls
given gifts from the club.
entered in this contest will also
Officers for the new year are
be able to chose the subject of
Virginia Curry, of Denton, sucthe essay which they compose.
ceeding Helen Bates, as incident; Becky Coble, Haw River,
succeeding Esther Miran, Torrington, Conn., as vice-president;
Miss Miran follows Miss Coble
as secretary; Ruth Merelyn
Thompson, of Thomasville, succeeds Florence Ward as treasurer.

MODERN PRISCILLA CLUB l ORATION AND ESSAY
CHOIR WILL SING AT
RECITAL ON THURSDAY
INSTALLS NEW OFFICIALS
CONTEST TO BE HELD

Sports Chatter
(Continued From Page 3)
one to Western Carolina and one
to Lenoir-Rhyne in the conference.
The largest crowds in the history
of the conference watched the
Panthers perform on the home ;
court.

ment and Coxey's army. And
finally he is in the post-war
world ti.at was to have been safe
for democracy.
Hugh Greathouse is the ordinary man with loves and lusts.
friends and jobs in all walks of
life. He is a symbol of the American people, always ready for the
next wave of excitement, never
lemembering the last.
—Milton B. Wenger

Best wishes to the graduates and to the undergraduates a prosperous
summer.
HOPING TO SEE YOU
NEXT FALL
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Cecil's Drug Stores

9

For Safety and Service

JOLLY CAB CO.
PHONE 4900
;■

25c

24-HOUR SERVICE
4 FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
119 WEST HIGH STREET

25c
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ENTERPRISE EDITOR IS
SPEAKER LAST FRIDAY
(Continued From Page 1)
to meet the needs of the people."
Unless our democracy can soon
find a way to solve the multitudinous problems that confront it
today we will soon have to choose
between an efficient autocracy and
our present form of government.
Reference was made to a
prophecy by Lord Macaulay in
1866 to a New York friend when
the Englishman predicted: "When
your natural resources have been
exploited the people will demand
a division of wealth and you will
lose your government and liberty." The Enterprise editor was of
the opinion that this prophecy was
about to come true.
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Zlte PREFERRED Qifl
for Cjraoualion

For Quality Merchandise at
Reasonable Prices

PERKINSON'S
110 North Main Street

You Are Invited to
Patronize Us.
BETTER GOODS AT
CHEAPER PRICES

Richardson's
Dep't. Store

Paramount

Samuel Hyman

...the international code
for MORE SMOKING
PLEASURE

JEWELER
12S South Main Street

WED.-THUR.

THE RITZ BROS.

"Kentucky Moonshine"
FRIDAY

"SNOW WHITE

And the Seven Dwarfs"

Omokers the world over
know that They Satisfy is the signal
for more smoking pleasure.

RROADHUUSI
STARTS

(Continued From Page 1)
Mr. W. C. Barnhouse, the
present head of the Association,
and who graduates this year,
spoke to the group Tuesday
morning at 10:10 at their regular
meeting place. The speaker based
his talk upon the famous painting
of Christ and his disciples gathered around the table eating the
last supper. Realizing that it was
his last chance to speak to the
group, Barney closed with a lew
farewell remarks that were very
fitting for the occasion.

HfimiLTon

AT THE THEATRES

STARTS

SPENCER ELECTED HEAD
BOOK REVIEW
OF MINISTERIAL GROUP (Continued From Page 2)

FRIDAY

"Trail of Vengeance"
with Johnny Mack Brown

v^hesterfields are made
of mild ripe tobaccos —home-grown
and aromatic Turkish—and pure cigarette paper ... the best ingredients a
cigarette can have.

STARTS SUNDAY

"TIP-OFF GIRLS"

CAROLINA

We Congratulate the Class of 1938
Soon you'll be starting on a new cycle of life.
Some of you will embrace a profession—doctor
or lawyer—some will enter into business. Whatever you do remember your past four years
and make them count for the future. Our sincerest wishes go with you for your successful
achievement of whatever you undertake.

WED.-THUR.

MICKEY ROONEY as
"The Hoosier Schoolboy"
J.

STARTS SUN.
MacDonald — N. Eddy

"ROSALIE"

RIALTO

"Nothing But Service To SeW

THURSDAY

High Point, Thomasville
and Denton Railroad

"A TRIP TO PARIS*
THE JONES FAMILY
STARTS SUN.

"JUNGLE PRINCESS"
DOROTHY LAMOUR

With Chesterfields you are always
sure of refreshing mildness, more
pleasing aroma and better taste.

General Offices. High Point. N. C.

...giving MORE PLEASURE
to a whole world of smokers

Di EMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS

Phone 4511

Copyiighj 1958. Uocarr ft Mvxu TOBACCO Co.
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